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Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Barbara D. & David W. Anderson, C. Kathleen and William M. Tompkins, and M.

Kathryn and Stephen M. Judy in Lower Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania for 

the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for 

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows:
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BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 
Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 
Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of 
Barbara D. & David W. Anderson, C. Kathleen 
and William M. Tompkins, and M. Kathryn and 

Stephen M. Judy in Lower Chanceford 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the 

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 
Transmission Line Associated with the 

Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 
Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as 1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

3. Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

4. Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 
1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 
Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522) . 

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 
Post & Schell, P.C.
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Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)
Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 
1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410
Fax; 614-716-1613
E-mail: arconner@aep.com
E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 201,8).

6. As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S.§ 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

8. With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the 1EC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (‘TEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27, 2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“lEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“lEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Nomsville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by Barbara D. & David W. Anderson, C. Kathleen and William M.

Tompkins, and M. Kathryn and Stephen M. Judy in Lower Chanceford Township, York County,

Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that

the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to

acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Barbara D. & David W.

Anderson, C. Kathleen and William M. Tompkins, and M. Kathryn and Stephen M. Judy

property for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is

necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Barbara D. & David W. Anderson, C. Kathleen
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and William M. Tompkins, and M. Kathryn and Stephen M. Judy. The IBC-East Siting

Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by reference.

13. A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-

West Siting Application and the TEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing 

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

14. Public input healings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12,2018.

NEED FOR THE PROJECTIL

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

17. In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,
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Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted "Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

18. After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

19. On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

20. Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

21. Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market

efficiency projects, die need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the TEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

22. The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the TEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

23. Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as TEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

24. Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

TEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the EEC-East Project.

25. The Pennsylvania portion of the TEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.7

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the TEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.
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A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at 5 Zimmerman Road, Airville, York County, Pennsylvania 17302.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 1746, Page 5966 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Barbara D. & David W. Anderson, 5 Zimmerman Road, Airville, Pennsylvania 17302; C.

Kathleen and William M. Tompkins, 1056 Muddy Creek Fords Road, Airville, Pennsylvania

17302; and M. Kathryn and Stephen M. Judy, 93 Kennedy Road, Airville, Pennsylvania 17302.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain, areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Barbara D. & David W.37.

Anderson, C. Kathleen and William M. Tompkins, and M. Kathryn and Stephen M. Judy

property is attached hereto as Attachment B.
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Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Barbara D. & David W. Anderson, C. Kathleen and William M.

Tompkins, and M. Kathryn and Stephen M. Judy and, thereby, avoid the need to condemn a

right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in-service date

for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek Commission

approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-East Project is

constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Barbara D. & David W.

Anderson, C. Kathleen and William M, Tompkins, and M. Kathryn and Stephen M. Judy and

Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way needed, Transource PA

will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

10



this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Barbara D. & David W. Anderson, C. Kathleen and William

M. Tompkins, and M. Kathryn and Stephen M. Judy, who is/are the record owner(s) of the

property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 13242.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and

detenninations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the

proposed TEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience,

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A-

2017-2640200 and the TEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

CONCLUSIONVI.

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 

filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be famished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

Date: May 15, 2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
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ATTACHMENT A



10th

Grantors, and

and WILLIAM M. TOMPKINSr€wife and husband, o£ 1056 Muddy Cnttefc 
Forks Road, Airville, Pennsylvania 17302, and M. KATHRIN JUDYCand

Grantees.

mm
Touqpbci

BddH 1746 Pfi5eS96A

WCOUNTY 
ASSESSMENT CFRCI

WHEREAS, thesaidElsie A. Downs diedtestateon November 28, 2004 andherLastWiU 
and Testament was didy probated in the Register of Wills Office in the County of York; and

WHEREAS, the said Elsie A. Downs was vested in her lifetime with title to prendses hereinafter 
described, situate in 'Lcrw&r Chanceford Township, County of York, Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania; and.

WHEREAS, the said real estate hereinafter described was not spetificaliy devised, and the said Barbara 
Anderson, Kathleen Tompkins and Kathryn Judy qualified as Co-Executrices of the 
Last Will and Testament;

BARBARA ANDERSON, KATHLEEN TOMPKINS and KATHRYN JUDY, Co~Executricesunder 
the Last Will and Testament of Elsie A. DownsZ) deceased late of Lower Chanceford 
Township,

34-000-DN-0029<00-00000
5 Zimmerman Road

ItAJXJLo A44 V^XJiCSf VCLUXa
STEPHEN M. JUDYV wife and husband, of S3 Kennedy Road, Airville, 
Pennsylvania 17302, with, the three tenancies by the entirety 
holding title as tenants in common

MADE THE

August
day of

in the year of our Lord two thousand five (2005) 
by and between

HOW THEREFORE, This Indenture Witnesseth that the said Anderson, Kathleen
Tompkins and Kathryn Judy, Co-Executricesasaforesaid^forandinconsidertdionqfthesum 
of OI^E and 00/1-00 (1.00) lawfully money oftheVnited States to them in hand paid

by the' said Grantees at and before^ the ensealing and delivery hereof, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, have granted, bargained, sold, aliened, released and confirmed, and by these presents, by

BARBARA-D. ANDERSON and DAVID W. ANDERSON, wife and husband, of 56 
Zimmerman Road, Airville, Pennsylvania 17302, C. KATHLEEN TOMPKINS

0481078
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virtue of the power and authority in them vested by the Probate, Estates and Fiduciaries Code of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do grant, bargain, sell, alien, release and confirm unto the.said Grantees, 
their heirs and assigns,

AIjL that certain tract of land, situate in I«ower Chanceford 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania, as shown on a certain plat 
prepared by Shaw Surveying, Inc. dated March 28, 
identified as Project #01107
follows, to wits

BEGINNING at a point, marked by a rebar, being the intersection of 
the lines of lands, now or formerly of Kristian B. Armstrong, tract 
one of the subject property and tract three of the subject 
property; thence extending along said lands of Armstrong, the 
following three (3) courses and distances: (1) North twenty-one 
(21} degrees West six hundred ten and fifty hundredths (610.50) 
feet to a point marked by a rebar; (2) North sixty-eight (68) 
degrees East eighty-two and fifty hundredths (82.50) feet to a 
point marked by a rebar; and (3) continuing along the same and 
subsequently lands now or formerly of Edward K. Dickinson, North 
thirteen (13) degrees West seven hundred forty-eight and sixty 
hundredths (748.60) feet to a point marked by a stone; thence 
extending South eighty-eight (88) degrees East one hundred ninety- 
four and seventy hundredths (194.70) feet to a point in the north 
side of Downs Road (T-625); thence extending in and along Downs 
Road, South sixty-eight (68) degrees East three hundred thirty-four 
and ninety-five (334.95) feet, and South seventy-nine (79) degrees 
twenty-nine (29) minutes thirty-seven (37) seconds East four 
hundred thirty-two and ninety-seven hundredths (432.97) feet to a 
point; thence continuing in and along Downs Road, and successively. 
Frosty Hill Road, North eighty-seven (87) degrees forty-five (45) 
minutes East one thousand one hundred eleven and eighty-five 
hundredths (1,111.85) feet, having crossed the entrance to 
Zimmerman Road (T-644) and, successively, the entrance to S.R. 
2040, to a point in Frosty Hill Road at the line of lands now or 
formerly of E. Daniel and Diane M. Neff; thence extending in and 
along said lands of Neff, the following four (4) courses and 
distances: (1) South thirty-^one (31) degrees twenty-one (21) 
minutes fifty-six (56) seconds East thixty-on© and eight hundredths 
(31.08) feet to a point marked by an iron pipe; (2) South thirty- 
one (31) degrees twenty-one (21) minutes fifty-six (56) seconds 
East one thousand one hundred forty-three and ninety-two hundredths 
(1,143.92) feet to a point marked by a stone; (3) North sixty-nine 
(69) degrees eighteen (18) minutes fifteen (15) seconds East five 
hundred and twenty-nine hundredths (500.29) feet to a point marked 
by a stone; and (4) South twenty-seven (27) degrees six (06) 
minutes East six hundred sixty-two and seven hundredths (662.07) 
feet to a point marked by a stone at lands now or formerly of Elmer
C. and Patricia A. Sueck; thence in and along said lands of Sueck, 
the ‘following nine (9) courses and distances, each course being 

ended at a point marked by a rebar: (1) South sixty-two (62) 
degrees thirty-two (32) minutes forty (40) seconds West eight 
hundred twenty-five (825) feet; (2) South forty-one (41) degrees 

Inc. dated March 28, 2002 and
, said tract being described as



UNDER AND SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to conditions, easements, 
restrictions and reservations of record, and those visible upon the
subject premises.

forty-seven (47) minutes forty (40) seconds West six hundred forty- 
six and eighty hundredths (646.80) feet, ending in a wooded area; 
(3) South eighty-nine (89) degrees seventeen (17) minutes forty 
(40) seconds West two hundred thirty-five and ninety-five 
hundredths (235.95) feet; (4) South twenty-six (26) degrees forty
seven (47) minutes forty (40) seconds West two hundred eighty-two 
and fifteen hundredths (282.15) feet; (5) South thirty-two (32) 
degrees forty-seven (47) minutes forty (40) seconds West three 
hundred thirty-three and thirty hundredths (333.30) feet; (6) South 
ten (10) degrees seventeen (17) minutes forty (40) seconds West one 
hundred ninety-eight (198) feet; (7) North seventy-three (73) 
degrees fbrty-twd (42) minutes twenty (20) seconds West thirty- 
three and one hundredth (33.01) feet; (8) South seven (07) degrees 
thirty-three (33) minutes twenty (20) seconds East one hundred 
eighteen and twenty-seven hundredths (118.27) feet to a point 
marking the corner of lands now or formerly of Dale A, Torbert; and
(9) South eighty-three (83) degrees fifty-six (56) minutes forty 
(40) seconds Weet one thousand eighty-nine (1,089) feet; thence 
continuing along lands of Torbert, within the wooded area, and 
crossing the extension of Zimmerman Road (T-644) to a point marked 
by a rebar and extending two (2) more courses and distances: (1) 
North seventeen (17) degrees three (03) minutes twenty (20) seconds 
West six hundred two and twenty-fiye hundredths (602*25) feet to a, 
point marked by a rebar; and (2) South fifty-one (51) degrees 
fifty-six (56) minutes forty (40) seconds West two hundred fourteen 
and fifty hundredths (214.50) feet tp a point within the forty (40) 
feet right-of-way of the Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad, at the 
edge of Muddy Creek; thence in and along the said railroad right- 
of-way and lands now or formerly of R. Benn Miller, Trustee, North 
fifty-nine (59) degrees three (03) minutes twenty (20) seconds West 
ninety^-nine (99) feet; thence along said lands of the Trustee, 
South seventy-seven (77) degrees fifty-six (56) minutes forty (40) 
seconds West one thousand one hundred eighty-eight (1,188) feet, 
and North eighty-one (81) degrees three (03) mihutes twenty (20) 
seconds West three hundred eighty-seven and seventy-five hundredths 
(387-75) feet, having entered and then left the southern line of 
the aforesaid railroad right-of-way at a point marked by a rebar, 
along the lands of the aforesaid Miller; thence extending along 
said lands of Miller, Trustee, and within the wooded area. North 
forty-three (43) degrees forty-two (42) minutes fifteen (15) 
seconds East one thousand six hundred nineteen and sixty-one 
hundredths (1,619,61) feet to a point marked by an iron pipe at the 
corner of lands of the aforesaid Armstrong; thence intermittently 
leaving and re-entering wooded areas and along said lands of 
Armstrong, North forty-four (44) degrees forty-three (43) minutes 
East eight hundred thirty-one and sixty hundredths (831.60) feet to 
a point marked by a rebar, the place of BEGINNING. Containing 
190..795 acres.



.(SEAL)

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD lhe said messuage or tenement and. tract of land, hereditaments and premises 
hereby granted and released, or mentioned 'and intended so to be, with the appurtenances, unto the said 
grantees, their heirs and assigns, to andjbr the only proper use and behoof of the grantees, their heirs and 

assigns forever.

AND the said grantors, Co-Execurrices as aforesaid, their heirs, executors and administrators do covenant, 
promise and agree to and with the said grantees, their heirs and assigns, by these presents, that the 
grantors have, not done, committed any act, matter or thing whatsoever whereby the premises hereby 
granted, or any part thereof, is, are* shall or may be impeached, charged of encumbered in title, or 
otherwise.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Co-Executrices of the Estate of&L&l* A* Downs, deceased. 
Grantors herein, have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written.

SUBJECT to ah Agricultural Conservation Basement attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A".

JrathjQn^Ja^r Cow xecutrix of the Estate of Elsie 

A. Downs, deceased

.{SEAL}
Barbara Anderson, Co-Executrix of the Estate of 
Elsie A. Downs, deceased

XT BEING the same premises which Quentin W. Downs and Elsie A. 
Downs/ husband and wife# by deed dated May 12, 1978 and recorded 
May 16s 1978 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for York 
County, Pennsylvania in Record Book 76-Q, page 52, granted and 
conveyed unto Quentin W. Downs and Elsie A. Downs, husband and 
wife. The said Quentin W. Downs, having since died hereby vesting 
title in the said premises to his surviving spouse, Elsie A. Downs.

^igneti, ^>ea(eb anb ^Belitoereb 
in t|j£ presence of

_{SEAL}
Kathleen Tompkins, Co-Executrix of the Estate 
of Elsie A. Downs, deceased



ZV WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal,

Attorney for Grantees

My commission expires:

COMMONVV^tHOF^NNSYLVANLft 

NOTARIAL SEAL 
FAUUNE E. GIMA, NOTARY PUBLIC 

Cm OF YORK, YORK COUNTY 
M YCOMMISSION EXPIRES DEC. 3, >O»

_______

Notary Public

(CommontoealOj of ^mtisipl&ama
Coufttp of WotU

On this, the 10^ day of August, 2005, before me,a Notary Public, the undersigned Officer, 

personally appeared Barbara Anderson, Kathleen Tompkins and Kathryn Judy, 

Co-Executrices of the Estate of Elsie A. Ticwns, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) 

to be the persons described in the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same in the 
capacity therein stated and for the purposes therein contained.

3J fjErtbp p that the precise address of the grantees herein

is: 93 Kennedy Road
Aitvills, PA 17302

!

!

I
i

I



EXHIBIT "A*

For

rrT-Fi r'l/a <3

DPERSF {5/91)
DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT

TO THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPETUITY

—I V* o e*

AND WHEREAS, all holders of liens or other encumbrances 
upon the subject land have agreed to release dr subordinate, 
their interests’ in the subject land to this Deed' of . 
Agricultural Conservation Easement and to. refrain from any 
action inconsistent with its purpose;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of 264,441.87 

dollars, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby- 
acknowledged,. Grantor does voluntarily grant, bargain and
sell, and-convey to the Grantee/’its successors' and assigns 
and the Grantee voluntarily accepts, an agricultural 
conservation easement in the subject land, under and subject 
to the Act and the•following terms and conditions:

1. Permitted Acts - During the term of the agricultural 
conservation easement-conveyed herein, the subject land shall 
be used solely for the production for commercial purposes of 
crops, livestock and livestock products, including the 
processing or retail marketing of such crops, livestock or 
livejstock products if more than fifty percent of such 
processed or merchandised products are produced on the 
subject land (hereinafter "agricultural production").

• purpose of this Deed, "crops, livestock and livestock 
products" include, but are not limited to:

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT, made 
this 31st day of Q'ctober y 2002 by. and between

Elfilc A. Dfwr>«. , ...... (hereinafter, ’ "Grantor") 
and the Commonweal tn of Pennsylyaiiia (hereinafter "Grantee”) 
is made pursuant to the Agricultural Area Security Law (P.L. 
128, No. 43) as amended {hereinafter "Act”) .

WHEREAS, Grantor is the sole owner of all that certain 
land situate in Lower Chaacefard - Township,
County, Pennsylvania more particularly described xn. Exhibit 
"AM attached hereto consisting of 130.795 acres and all 
buildings and improvements erected thereon ("the subject 
land");

AND WHEREAS, the State Agricultural Land Preservation
Board has determined to purchase an agricultural ’conservation 
easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

AND WHEREAS, the Agricultural Land Preservation Board of 
_________ ______________  County, Pennsylvania has recommended that, 
the'Commonwealth- purchase an agricultural conservation 
easement in the subject’land pursuant to the. Act;

! (a) Field crops, including corn, wheat, oats, rye, 
barley, hay, potatoes and dry beans;

”• rx’l .i/I-! rr'.-qnPQ n^^rrlP^ -



. . (a)-

(b)

(i)

(ii)

(iv)

(c)

(d)

/

■ The construction, and use of/ -the residential 
structure is limited to providing housing 
for persons employed in farming the subject 
land on a seasonal or full-time basis,

Ho other residential structure has been 
constructed oh the restricted land at. 
any time since the delivery of the Deed,

(iii) The residential structure and its
curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of the subject land, and-

■The location of the residential structure 
and’its driveway will not significantly 
harm the economic viability of the. subject 
land for agricultural production

The construction or use .of any building or other 
structure for agricultural production is permitted.

The replacement of a residential structure existing 
on the restricted land on the date of the granting 

of the easement is permitted.

and berries;.
(c) Vegetables, including tomatoes, snap beans,

cabbage,, carrots, beets, onions and mushrooms;
(d) Horticultural specialties/ including nursery stock 

ornamental shrubs, ornamental trees and flowers;
(e) Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, 

sheep, hogs,’ goats, horses, poultry, fu^bearing animals,
milk, eggs -and furs;

(£) Timber, wood, and other wood products derived from 
trees;-and

(g) Aquatic plants and animals arid their byproducts.

Except as permitted in this Deed, neither Grantor nor 
his agents, heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns, nor any person, partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor, or their 
agents, shall suffer, permit, or perform any activity'*on the 
subject land other than agricultural production.

2- ■ Construotion of Buildings, and Other Structures - The
construction or'use of any building or other structure on the 
subject land other than as existing bn the date of the 
delivery of' this. Deed, is' prohibited except that.1

The erection of fences fpr agricultural production, 
and protection-of watercourses such as' lakes, 
streams, springs and reservoirs is. permitted.

The construction of one additional residential 
structure.is permitted if;

I
f
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6. . Rural Enterprises Customary part-time or off-season 
minor or rural enterprises•and activities which.are provided 
for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the State Board axe permitted..

4« Otrlxtxes - The granting of rights-ofrw^y by the
Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and

7, Soil and Water Conservation All agricultural , 
production, on the subject land shall be .conducted, in 
accordance with a conservation plan approved by the. 'County 
Conservation District or the County Board. Such plan shall 
be updated every ten years arid upon any change in the basic, 
type of agricultural production being conducted on the 
subject land. In addition to the requirements established by 
the County Conservation District dr the County Board the 
conservation plan shall require that:--

(i) The use of the land .for growing sod, '■ nursery stock; 
'.ornamental trees, arid'shrubs does not remove 
•excessive soil from the subject land, and

(ii) The excavation o.f soil, sand. (Travel

/
/

/.

3. Subdivision - The subject land may be subdivided .if 
subdividing will not harm the economic viability of the 
subject land for agricultural production. If the subject 
land is subdivided, .the Deeds to all of the subdivided 
parcels shall state on which of the subdivided parcels the 
residential structure permitted by -this peed may be

■ constructed. Deads to all. other parcels shall recite that no 
additional residential structure is permitted. NOTICE: Subject to 
Addendum of Subdivision/Land Development .Guidellnes-.>as recorded.

ntiiities - The granting of rights-ofrwdy by the

—     — ~ <   ■ *   ... ■ ---- --- -  ■*“ ——, W M s* V1AA.1
assigns, of any person, partnership, corporation or other

■ entity.claiming title -under or through Grantor, in and through 
.the subject‘land for the installation, transportation, or use’ 
Of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by 
underground mining methods-, gas, "oil or oil. products is 
permitted. The term "granting of rights-of-way* includes the

■ right to construct or install such-lines. The construction' 
of installation of utility ‘lines other than 'of the type ' 
stated in this.paragraph is prohibited- on the'subject land.■

5;/- Mining - The granting of leases, assignments or other 

conveyances .or the issuing of permits, . licenses or other 
authorization for the-exploration, development, storage or • 
removal of coal by underground raining methods, oil and'gas by. 
the owner of the subject land or the owner’ of the underlying 
coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas "or the owner 
□f the rights to develop the underlying coal by. underground

• mining methods, oil and.gas, or the development of •
appurtenant facilities related to. the removaTof coal by
underground raining methods, oil or gas development or ' 
activities incident’to the removal of development of such 
minerals is permitted.



8 ,

9.

/

/
/ 

/

/

/ 

/ 
f

other materials for use in agricultural production 
on the land is conducted in a location and manner 
that preserves the viability of the subject land 
for agricultural production.

Responsibilities of'Grantor Not Affected - Except as

specified herein, this Deed does not impose: any legal or 
other responsibility on the Grantee, its successors or 
assigns. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for 
payment of all taxes and assessments levied against the 
subject land and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor 
shall continue to be solely responsible for the maintenance ' 
of the subject lancl and all improvements erected, thereon. 
Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no knowledge or notice 
of-.any hazardous waste-stored on or under the-subject land.' 
Grantee’s exercise-or failure to exercise any right conferred 
by the agricultural conservation easement shall not be deemed ' 
to be .management-or■ control of activities on the subject land 
for purposes of enforcement ‘of the Act of October 18, 1388, 
(P.L. 756,-No. 108)', known as the Hazardous Sites Cleanup 
Act.

 • Grantor,, his‘heirs, executors,- administrators’, 
successors or assigns agree to hold harmless, indemnify add 
defend Grantee, its successors or-assigns ■ from and’-against. 
all liabilities and expenses arising from or in ahy^way 
connected with all claims, damages, • losses, costs dr 
expenses, including, reasonable attorneys .fees, resulting from, 
a-violation .or alleged violation of,any State dr Federal 
environmental statute or regulation including,‘but-hot, 
limited to,, statutes or regulations concerning, the .storage or 
disposal of hazardous -or toxic-'chemicals or materials.

Enforcement - 'Annually, Grantee, its successors, assigns 
or designees shall have the right•to enter the subject land 
for' the purpose of inspecting to. determine, whether the • 
provisions of this Deed are being observed. Written notice 
of such annual inspection shall be mailed to.the Grantor, his 
heirs, executors, administrators successors or assigns at 
least ten days prior to such inspection. The annual 
inspection shall be conducted between the hours of 8 a.m. and' 

‘5 p.m. on a., weekday that is not a legal holiday recognized by 
the Comntoiiwealth of Pennsylvania or at a date and time 
agreeable td the county and the landowner.

Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees- shall also have 
the right to inspect the subject land at any time, without 
prior notice, if Grantee has’reasonable cause, to believe the 
provisions of this Deed have been or are being violated.

'Grantor acknowledges that any violation of ’the’’terms of this 
Deed jshall entitle Grantee, its successors, assigns .or 
designees to obtain an injunction against-such violation from' 
a court of competent jurisdiction along with an order



1

fees

12.

/ /

-successors or assigns to restore th^ subject land to the 
condition it was in prior to the violation, and recover any 
costs or damages incurred including reasonable attorney's

. . . Such relief may be sought jointly, severally, or 
serially.’

10. Duration of. Easement - The agricultural conservation 
easement created by this peed - shall be a covenant running 
with the land and shall .be effective in perpetuity. Every 
provision of this. Deed applicable-to Grantor shall apply to 
Grantor’s heirs, executors, administrators,' successors, 
assigns,, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation or 
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor.
NOTICE: Subject to-Addendum-# 1 attached.

11. Conveyance or Transferof the Subject Land - Grantor/ 
his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns, 
and any person, partnership, corporation, or other entity 
claiming title under or through Grantor, shall notify
Grantee in writing of any, conveyance or transfer of ownership 
of the subject land. Such notification shall set forth the 
name., address and" telephone number of the Grantor' and the 
party or parties - to whom ownership of: the- subject land has 
been conveyed or transferred.’ This •obligation-shall .apply; to 
any change in ownership of the'.subject land. ' .

The- restrictions set- forth in this Deed shall be 
included in any Deed purporting to convey or.transfer .an f 
ownership interest in the subject land.

Applicability - Every provision of this Deed applicable
•to Grantor shall apply to Grantor's heirs, executors,
administrators,'successors, assigns, agents, ’and any person,■ 
partnership, corporation or other entity claiming'title under 
or through Grantor. '

13. Interpretation - This Deed shall be interpreted under 
the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. For purposes 
of interpretation, no party to this Deed shall be considered 
to be the drafter -of the Deed. All provisions of this Deed 
are intended; and.shall be interpreted, to effectuate the 
intent.of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania as expressed in Section 2 of the Act.

’ To have and to hold this Deed of Agricultural
Conservation Easement unto the Grantee, its successors and 
assigns’ in perpetuity. . ,

;AND the Grantor, for'himselfhis heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns does specially warrant 
the agricultural conservation easement hereby, granted. ' ■
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GRANTOR

[Seal]Witness: 

Elsie A. Downs
 [Seal]

 fei-T, , (L<[Seal]

■ [Seal]

ACKNOWLEDGMENT '

COUNTY OF YORK SS:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA ?

, ZfKLZ. .

1

c.
Notary Public

■ My Commission expires: 

i teCwhjb;’

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the' day and year 
aforesaid. ’

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed 
this Deed on the day first written above.

>
i

/

On this 3/ day of 

before me, .the subscriber,' a Notary Public for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing’in'the City of 

 . personally appeared the above
named - Ehi(. •' and ___________  , __________ ,
and in due form of law acknowledged-the above Deed- of,. 
Agricultural Conservation Easement to be.their voluntary act 
and deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.



Elsie A> Downs Date

Witness Date

Witness Date

Witness Date

Witness Date

DateWitness

t

NOTICE: This Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement is subject to the 
Subdivision and Land Development Guidelines of York County Agricultural Land 
Preservation Board, as approved by the Pennsylvania Agricultural Laud 
Preservation Board on February 17,2000 and fa accordance with the Guidelines 
and/or Regulations of the said State Board in which the York County Subdivision 
Guidelines are incorporated, by reference, and made a part thereof. The York 
County Guidelines were recorded in the office of the York County Recorder of 
Deeds, in Deed Book 1405, at page 7096j on July 27,2000.

Ttn^ss

./

Addendum Regarding Subdivision and Land Development Guidelines 
of York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board

WitnAs
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ADDENDUM #1
•1

%

In the event that the Comniomvealth of Pennsylvania Department of 
Agriculture, Bureau of Farmland Preservation fails to enforce any of the 
terms of this easement [or other interests in land], as determined in the sole 
discretion of the’Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture, 
the said Secretary of Agriculture and his or her successors'and assigns shall 

. have die right to enforce the terms of the easement'through any and all 
authorities available under Federal or State law. ha the event that the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department-of Agriculture, Bureau of 
Farmland Preservation attempts to terminate, transfer, or otherwise divest 
itself of any rights, title, or interests of this easement [or other interests in ■ 
land] or extinguish the conservation easement without the prior consent of 
the Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture and payment of 
consideration to the United States, then, at the option of such Secretary, all' 
right,, title, and interest in this easement [or other interests in land] shall 
become vested in the’ UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

f

/
/

/ - 
/
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Aathorfzed^i^Qatoiyforthe NR^S

day of October, 2002, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and

ary Rublii; for the State

y I. \jT

SKpiflSiLt

State of Pennsylvania, 
County of 

Acceptance of propertv interest by the natural resources ■
CONSERVATION SERVICE

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal the day and year first 
above written.

On this 
for the State, personally appeared Barry L. Frantz, known or proved to me to be the 

person whose signature appears above, and who being duly sworn by me, did say that 
s/he is (Acting) State Conservationist of the Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
United States Department of Agriculture, is authorized to sign on behalf of the agency, 
and acknowledged and accepted^the rights conveyed by the deed to be her/his voluntary- 
act and deed.

Notary iftiblii; for the State of Pennsylvania

Residing at j
My Commission. ExpiresSi Expires

.§yJ.

The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), an agency of .the United States 
(lovenunent, hereby accepts and approves the foregoing' conservation easement, and the rights 
conveyed therein, on behalf of the United. States of America.

NOTARIAL SEAL
ANGELA J. MULLEN, NOTARY PUBLIC 

LOWER PAXTON W DAUPHIN COUNTY 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES MAY 13,2006

J
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15, 2018

1702824Ivl

Thomas Schaffer
Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



RECEIVEDSCHELL.
2018 HAY 15 AM IO: 50ATTOBNE’l’S AT LAW

May 15,2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

.espedtfully submitted,

17024305VI

Anthony D. Kanggy

PAPUC
SECRETARY’S BUREAU

FRONT DESK

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 
proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Cdpies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Barley Farms LP in Lower Chanceford 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 
kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience or 
Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www. postsche II .com

ADK/skr
Enclosures

TPA Exhibit No. 21
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001964

Anthony D. Kanagy 

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission

Commonwealth Keystone Building
400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265
Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 
Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 
Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018
Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

//
Date: May 15, 2018

Lindsay A. Berkstresser

17014844vl

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 
(relating to service by a participant).

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Barley Farms LP
175 Chestnut Grove Road 

Conestoga, PA 17516

t Lindsay



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of

the lands of Barley Farms LP in Lower Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania for

the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 
Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 
Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Barley 

Farms LP in Lower Chanceford Township, York 
County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and 

Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line 

Associated with the Independence Energy 
Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper 
for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience 

or Safety of the Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEWI.

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

Transource PA’s attorneys are:2.

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 
1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)
Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID#318370)

Post & Schell, P.C.
17 North Second Street

12th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
Phone: 717-731-1970
Fax: 717-731-1985
E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)
Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)
American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor
Columbus, OH 43215
Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613
E-mail: arconner@aep.com
E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions^ Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended* 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (‘TEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection-West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“lEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“lEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Morrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

11. A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a

portion of the land owned by Barley Farms LP in Lower Chanceford Township, York County,

Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that

the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to

acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Barley Farms LP property for

the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is necessary or

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

12. A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Barley Farms LP. The lEC-East Siting

Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by reference.

4



A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing 

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 14.

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

II. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Tenn Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9 A.

5



After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.
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The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the IEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the TEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7
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26. A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

29. Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

IV. PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHT

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

31. A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of

land located at 401 Good Road, Brogue, York County, Pennsylvania 17309.
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A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania Deed Book 2227, Page 7615 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

33. The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land

are/is: Barley Farms LP, 175 Chestnut Grove Road, Conestoga, Pennsylvania 17516.

34. Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

36. The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Barley Farms LP property37.

is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

9



1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

39. Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable

right-of-way agreement with Barley Farms LP and, thereby, avoid the need to condemn a right-

of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in-service date for the

proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek Commission approval to

exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-East Project is constructed

and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Barley Farms LP and Transource PA

reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way needed, Transource PA will withdraw the

eminent domain application.

V. CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGS

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Barley Farms LP, who is/are the record owner(s) of the

property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent domain.

10



42. Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with 

this Application.

43. Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

VI. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

11

2 Additionally, die March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 

filed condemnation applications related to die Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



Respectfully submitted,
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Date: May 15,2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

PID 2011

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 
Columbia ID #481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 
Corporation
1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax:614-716-1613
E-mail: arconner@aep.com
E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

J3avid B. Macwegor (PA ID # 2W)4)
Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 855^2)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 
Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985
E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com
E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com
E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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ATTACHMENT A



THIS DEED

and joined by PatricWW. 
CE E. HEINDELffor tb

Grantors

AND

Grantee

PROPERTY A: 14522 Ted Wallace Road (21-000-EM-0050.00)

fcjDfc 2227 Pas® 7615

BARLEY FARMS, LP, a Pennsylvania limited partnership, of .175 Chestnut Grove 
Road, Conestoga, PA 17516;

21-Q0OEM-0D50.00

21-000-FM-0045 HO 

21-OOO-GM-OQOS.OO

-21 ooo ni Doiwie 

21-000-EN-0004W 

.34-000-EhkDQD4AO

21-OQO-FM-W7ZOO

21-OOOTM-bQ47rCO

21-000-FM-0080.00

BEGINNING at a point in a Public Road at comer of lands now of formerly of Edward Ruff, end 
running thence by same South forty-six (46) degrees East, fifty-four and two- tenths (54,2) 
perches (eight hundred ninety (890) feet) to a stone; thence the same South three and one-half (3 
1/2) degrees West, forty-one and eight-tenths (41.8) perches (six hundred eighty-nine (689) feet) 
to a stone; South fifty-nine and one-jtftlf(59 1/2) degrees East, twenty-seven and one-tenth (27.1)

14522 Ted Wallace Road 

3231 Warner Road

12534 lucky Road

13845 Ted Wallace Road

401 Good Road

77 Locust Springs Road

217 Muddy Creek Forks Road 

Delta Road

WITNESSETH, that in consideration of the sum of SEVENTEEN MILLION FIVE 
HUNDRED SEVENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($17,570,000,00), in hand paid, the receipt 
■whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said Grantors do hereby convey unto the said Grantee, its 
successors and assigns, the following lands and property, together with, all improvements 
thereon, situate in the County of York, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to wit:

ALL of the following described tract of land situate in the Townships of Chanceford and Lower 

follows, to wit:

.A

^’1

made this 24lh day of April, 2013, by and between

HELNDEL FAMILY FARMS, a Delaware Statutory Trust, of 685 Stonewood Road, York, PA 
17402; and joined by Patricia^. Buser and Donald L. Heindel, Co-Executors of the Estate of 
HORACE E. HEINDFX/for the sole purpose to release and quitclaim any rights or Interest of 

the Estate of Horace E. Heindel in the property conveyed herein;

10763^3.



3231 Warner Road (21-000-^-00451^PROPERTY B:

BEGINNING at a post, comer of lands now or formerly of Ralph Warner; thence along lands 
now or formerly of Ralph Warner, South seventy-one (7-1) degrees, forty-nine (49) perches to a

PARCEL ONE: ALL the following (wo parcels of real estate situate in the Township of 
Chanceford, York. County, Pennsylvania, being more particularly bounded and described as 
follows, to wit;

perches (four hundred forty-seven and two tenths (447.2) feet) to a post; thence by lands now or 
formerly of Theodore Wallace South thirty-six and one-half (36 1/2) degrees West, ninety and 
six-tenths (90.6) perches (one thousand five hundred four (1504) feet) to a stone; thence by lands 
now or-formerly of Theodore Wallace North seventeen and three-fourths (17 3/4) degrees West 
sixty (60) perches (nine hundred, ninety (990) feet) to a stone; thence tty lands now or formerly 
of Theodore Wallace, North eighty-four and.one-half (84 1 /2) degrees West, one hundred ninety
eight (198) perches (three thousand two hundred sixty-seven (3267) feet) to a stone; thence by 
lands now or formerly of Roy Bender and Harvey Grove North twenty- one and one-half (211/2) 
degrees West, seventy-two and six-tenths (72.6) perches (one thousand one hundred ninety-eight 
(1198) feet) tp a stone; thence by lands now or formerly of Harvey Grove North six and one- 
fourth (6 1/4) degrees West, forty-three and .six-tcnlhs (43.6) perches (seven hundred eighteen 
(718) feet) to a span oak; thence the same North seventy-one (71) degrees East, thirty-ei^ht and 

four-tenths (38.4) perches (six hundred thirty-one (631) feet) to a stone; North twenty-three and 
three-fourths (23 3/4) degrees West, fifty-one and two-tenths (51.2) perches (eight hundred forty- 
five (845) feet) to a stone in a Public Road; thence along said road or lands now or formerly of 
Clarence Montgomery South eighty-four and one-fourth (84 1/4) degrees East, thirty-one and 
four-tenths (31.4) perches (five hundred eighteen (518) feet) to a stone; thence the same North 
three and three-fourths (3 3/4) degrees West, ten and.eight-tenths (10.8) perches (one hundred 
seventy-eight (1.78) feet) to. a stone in said Road; thence by lands now or formerly of Harvey 
Grove along Public Road South seventy seven (77) degrees East, fifty-six and five-tenths (56.5) 
perches (nine hundred thirty-two. and two-tenths (932.3) feet) to a stone; thence by lands now or 
formerly of Clarence Flaharty South one fourth (1/4) degree East, thirty-six and two-tenths (36.2) 
perdies five hundred ninety- seven and tliree-tenths (597.3) feet to a stone; thence the same 
North eighty-nine and one- half (89 1/2) degrees East, twenty-one and eight-tenths (21.8) perches 
(three hundred sixty (360) feet) to a stone; North forty-nine and one-half (49 1/2) degrees East 
three (3) perches (forty-nine and five-tenths (49.5) feet) to. a stone; South seventy and one-half 
(70 1/2) degrees East, thirty-nine (39) perches (six hundred forty-Three and five tenths (643.5) 
feet) to a stone in Public Road; thence along said Road South fifty-six (56) degrees East, thirty- 
six (36) perches (five hundred ninety-four (594) feet) to a stone; South seventy-two and..one half 
(72 1/2 ) degrees, East, twenty-two and four-tenths (22,4) perches (three hundred ninety (390) 
feet) to a stone; thence by same and lands now oi formerly of Edward RuftNorth eighty-two (82) 
degrees East, twenty-six and five-tenths (26.5) perches (four hundred thirty-eight (438) feet) to 
the place of BEGINNING. Containing two hundred and thirty-two (232) acres and forty-five 
(45) perches of land.
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SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to the following adverse conveyances:
1. Deed to Lance J. Corbett, recorded in Deed Book 6TC, Page 409,
2. Deed to James C. Corbett, recorded in Deed Book 63-N, Page 638.
3. Deed to C. Wilson Durham, recorded in Deed Book 41-B, Page 170.
4. Deed to Raymond Tompkins, recorded in Deed Book 41-B, Page 351. 
5_ Deed to J, Oscar Shaull, recorded in Deed Book 49-J, Page 303.
6. Deed to Edgar S. Warner, recorded in Deed Book 49-J, Page 306,
7, Deed to William D. Pieper, recorded in Deed Book 54~S, Page 60.
3. Deed to William D. Pieper, recorded in Deed Book 61 -S, Page 383.

PARCEL TWO: ALL the following four (4) tracts of land situate in Chanceford Townshin and 
East HoDCweH Townshm. York County, Pennsylvania, as follows, to witi

stone; thence along lands of the same, North forty. (40) degrees West, thirty-four (34) perches to a 

stone; thence along lands now or formerly of John Douglas, South eighty-eight (88) degrees 
West, one hundred two (102) perches to a stone at .public road on line of lands of Walter Fake; 
thence along said Fake line. North seventeen-(17) degrees East, seven and four tenths (7.4) 
perches to a stone; thence along line of lands of the same. North twenty-three (23) degrees East, 
twenty-four (24) perches to a stone; thence along line of lands now or formerly of John Douglas, 
North nine (9) degrees East,, sixty-two, (62) perches to a . stone; thence along line of lands of the 
same, South eighty-six (86) degrees West, ten (10) perches to a stone; thence along line of lands, 
of the same, South sixty (60) degrees West, sixty-seven (67) perches to a stone near a chestnut 
stump ; thence dong line of lands of Thomas Warner; North thirty degrees. East, seventy-nine and 
ei^tt tenths (79.8) perches to a White Oak; thence along line-of lands, of Roy Warner* North 
twenty-two (22) degrees West, twenty-six and three tenths. (26.3) perches to a post; thence along 
line of lands of Estate of Valentine T.: Warner. South eighty-nine (89) degrees East, ninety-two 
and two tenths (92.2) perches to a stone; thence along line of lands of the same, South eight-one 
(81) degrees East, one hundred twenty-four (124) perches to a cherry tree; thence along line of 
lands of Ralph Warner, South one (1) degree West, fifty-six:and three tenths (56.3) perches to a 
maple tree; foerice along line of lands of the same, South forty-nine (49) degrees East, forty-three 
(43) perches to apost and the place of BEGINNING. Containing one hundred twenty-eight (128) 
acres, more or less.

TRACT NO. 1: BEGINNING at a. point at lands now or fonnerly of Mrs. Geist; thence by the 
same South twelve and one-half (12-1/2) degrees East, thirty-six (36) perches to a point at lands 
now or formerly of W. Reed; thence by lands now or formerly of W. Reed and Adam S, Warner 
North eighty-seven and three-fourths (87-3/4) degrees East, one hundred sixty-two (162) perches 
to lands now or formerly of George A. Ruby; thence by foe same North four and one-half (4-1/2) 
degrees West, tlurty-four and six tenths (34.6) perches;to lands now or formerly of Adams S. 
Warner; thence by the same and part of Tract No. T of the estate of John Heffner, sold to George 
H. Heffner, South eighty-seven and three-fourths (87-3/4) degrees West, one hundred sixty-seven 
and two tenths (167.2) perches to the place of BEGINNING. Containing thirty-six (36) acres and 
one (1) perch neat measure,



measure.

SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to the following adverse conveyance; 
. 1. Deed to J. Roy Warner, recorded in Deed Book 46-T, Page 638.
2. Deed to J. Roy Warner, recorded in Deed Book 47-G, Page 67.
3. Deed to Lcvere W, Baublitz, recorded in Deed Book 52-Y, Page 54.
4. Deed to Richard M. Seiple, recorded in Deed Bock 6t-F, Page 966. 
5- Deed to Ralph E. Trusley, recorded in Deed Book 61-L, Page 707, 
6. Deed to Antelope, Inc., recorded in Deed Book 81 -P, Page 724.

TRACT NO. 3: BEGINNING at a point at the intersection of the road leading- from the Brogue 
to Muddy Creek Forks with road leading from Collinsville to Wamefs Mill; thence by former 
road South eleven (11) degrees West, sixty-three and five-tenths (63.5) perches to road leading 
from Muddy Creek Forks to Laurel;.thence by same road South eighty-four and one-half (84-1/2) 
degrees West, sixteen and two tenths (16.2) perches to the York and Peach Bottom Road; thence 
by said road North twenty-eight (28) degrees West, nine (9) perches; thence by same North fifty- 
six and one-fourth (56-1/4) degrees West, twenty-six (26) perches; thence by said road North 
sixty-seven (67) degrees ten (19) perches; thence, by same road North fifty-seven and one-fourth 
(57-1/4) degrees West, twenty-nine and three tenths (29.3) perches to Muddy Creek Forks Road; 
thence by same road North seventy-two and one-half (72-1/2) degrees East, thirty-five and three- 
tenths (35.3) perches; thence by same road North eighty-nine and one-half (89-1/2) degrees East, 
twenty-three and five tenths (23.5) perches to the place of BEGINNING. Containing eighteen 
(18) acres and ninety-five (95) perches, neat measure.

TRACT NO. 2: BEGINNING at a stone at comer of lands now. or formerly of. Samuel M. 
Warner and Tract No, 1. South eighty-eight (88) degrees West, one hundred five and four- tenths 
(105.4) perches to a stone on side of a public road;.thence along side of said road and lands now 
or formerly of George H. Heffiier North ten (10) degrees West, thirty-six (36) perches to a post; 
thence by lands of which this was once a part, North eighty-eight (88) degrees East, one hundred 
fifteen and two tenths (115.2) perches to a post; thence by lands now or formerly of Samuel W. 
Warner South four and one-half (4-1/2) degrees West, thirty-seven and. four-tenths (37;4) perches 
to a stone and the place of BEGINNING. Containing twenty-five (25J acres and forty-seven (47) 
perches, neat measure.

TRACT NO. 4: BEGINNING at a stone thence by Tract No; 2 South eighty-eight and three- 
fourths (88-3/4) degrees West, seventy and one-tenth (70.1) perches Io a stone; thence by lands of 
Sarah C. Ruby North eleven degrees West, ten and eight tenths (10.8) perches to a stone; thence 
by lands of Samuel P. Kinamons North sixty-nine (69) degrees East, sevettty and two-tenths 
(70.2) perches to a stone thence South eleven and three-fourths (11-3/4) degrees East, thirty-six 
(36) perches to the place of BEGINNING. Containing ten (10) acres and forty (40) perches, neat



12534 Lucky Road (21-Oft0-GM-0008.00APROPERTY C;

ALL the following described tracts of land with improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and 
being in Chanceford Township and Lower Chanceford Township. York County, Pennsylvania, 
bounded and limited as follows, to wit:

PROPERTIES D&E:
2681 Delta Road C2 LOQO-FN-0014.AOI & 13845 Ted Wallace Road (21-0Q0-EN-O004.Q0)

BEGINNING at a stone; thence along lands now or formerly of LA. Livingston and Paul Hively. 
North thirty-seven and one-fourth (37 %) degrees West, one hundred seventeen and seven-tenth® 
(117.7) perches to a stone; thence North forty-seven and one-half (47 Ya.) degrees East, forty-two 
and two-tenths (42.2) perches to a chestnut stump; thence along lands now or formerly of Roy 

Heaps, North seventy-four (74) degrees East, seventy-one (71) perches to a black oak; thence 
along lands now or formerly of the Robert Bacon Estate, South twenty-four and three-fourths (24 
14) degrees East, one hundred six and four-tenths (106.4) perches to a stone; thence along lands 
now or formerly of J.A. Livingston, South fifty-three and three-fourths (53 Y) degrees West, 
sixteen (16) perches to a stone; thence South fifty-nine (59) degrees West, seventy-one and two- 
tenths (71,2) perches to a stone and the place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING seventy-four (74) 
acres and thirty-four (34) perches of land.

ALL that certain messuage or tenement and tract of land situate, lying and being in Chanceford 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and limited as follows, to wit

TRACT NO. 1: BEGINNING at a point in the middle of a public road leading from the Village 
of Collinsville to Muddy Creek Forks Station; thence along the middle of said public road and 
opposite lands now or formerly of Milton Smeltzer, South six and one- fourth (6-1/4) degrees 
West, four hundred thirty (430) feet to a point in the middle of said public road; thence by line of 
lands now or formerly of said Milton Smeltzer, South fifty and three-fourths (50-3/4) degrees 
East, twelve hundred seventy-nine (1,279) feet to a point; thence along line of lands now or 
formerly of Ervin Kohler; South sixty-seven and one-half (67-1/2) degrees East, thirteen hundred 

twenty-eight (1,328) feet to a point; thence along line of lands now or formerly of John Walker, 
South forty-four and three- fourths (44-3/4) degrees West, six hundred fifty-five (655). feet to a 
twin chestnut tree; thence along line of lands now orfonnerly of Harold Good, North seventy- 
three (73) degrees eighteen (18) minutes West, fourteen hundred fifty-nine (1,459) feet to a point; 
thence along line of lands bow or formerly of said Harold Good, North fifty-eight and one-half 
(58-1/2) degrees West, seven: hundred seventy (770) feet to a point in the middle of the last 
mentioned public road; thence -along the middle of said public road, South nineteen and one- 
fourth (19-1/4) degrees West, eight hundred twelve (812) feet to a point in the middle of .said 
public road; thence along line of lands now orfonnerly of said Harold Good, North seventy and 
three-fourths (70-3/4) degrees West, twelve hundred fifty-six (1,256) feet to a point; thence along 
line of lands now or formerly of Edward G. Ruf£ North twenty and one-fourth (20-1/4) degrees 
West, one hundred fifteen (115) feet to a point; thence along line of lands now or formerly of



TRACT NO. 3: BEGINNING at a point in the centerline of Pennsylvania Department of 
Highways Legislative Route No. 66174, at comer of other lands now or formerly of Melvin H. 
Wessel and Mildred S. Wessel, his wife; thence along the center line of said, highway and 
opposite other lands now or formerly of the said Melvin H, Wessel and Mildred Si . Wessel, his 
wife, North eight and one-fourth (8-1/4) degrees East, forty and one-tenth (40.1) perches to a 
point in the center line of said Pennsylvania Department of Highways Legislative Route No. 
66174; thence along the centerline of said Pennsylvania Department of Highways Legislative

said Edward G. Ruff, North seven and one-fourth (7-1/4) degrees West, two hundred forty-four 
(244) feet to a point; thence along line of lands now or formerly of said Edward G. Ruff, South 
seventy (70) degrees thirty-five (35) minutes West, three hundred (300) feet to a point, thence by 
line of lands now or formerly of said Edward G. Ruff, North twenty-seven and three-fourths (27- 
3/4) degrees West, sixteen hundred eighty (1,680) feet to a point in the middle of a public road 
leading from foe Village of Collinsville to High Rock Station; thence along line of lands now or 
formerly of Ralph Warner and Stewart Kilgore, North sixty-five and one-half (65-1/2) degrees 
East, two hundred fifty (250) feet to a point in the middle of the last mentioned public road; 
thence along line of lands now or formerly of said Ralph Warner and Stewart Kilgore, North 
sixty-three (63) degrees East, three hundred fifty (350) feet to a point; thence along line of lands 
now or formerly of said Stewart Kilgore, North seventy-one (71) degrees; East, two hundred five 
(205) feel to a point, thcncc along line of lands now or formerly of said Stewart Kilgore, South 
sixty-five (65) degrees East, two hundred thirty (230) feet to. a point; thence along line of lands 
now or formerly of said Stewart Kilgore, South eighty-six and three-fourths (86-3/4) degrees 
East, one hundred ten (110) feet to a point; thence along a line of lands now or formerly of said 
Stewart Kilgore, North seventy-two and one-half (72-1/2) degrees East, five hundred (5Q0) feel 
to a point; thence along line of lands now or formerly of said Stewart Kilgore^ North sixty-three 
and one-fourth (63-1/4) degrees East, four hundred thirty-four (434) feet to a point; thence along 
line of lands now or formerly of Larry Wert, South thirty-four (34) degrees thirty-six (36) 
minutes East, six hundred forty-four (644) feet .to a point; thence along line of lands now or 
formerly of said Larry Wert, North sixty-three (63) degrees East, four hundred ninety (490) feet 
to a point; thence along line of lands now or formerly of Milton Smeltzer, South thirty-nine (39) 
degrees thirty-two (32) minutes East, three hundred fourteen and nine-tenths (314.9) feet to a 
point and the place of BEGINNING- CONTAINING one hundred fifty-four (154) acres of land.

TRACT NO. 2: BEGINNING at a point in the center of the public road leading from High Rock 
to Collinsville; thence along the line of said road, South, eighteen (18) degrees West, three 
hundred twenty-one and five-tenths (321.5) feet to a point in the center of said road; thence North 
thirty-eight (38) degrees West, three hundred sixteen (316) feet to an oak fence post;, thence 
along lands now or formerly of Burton Zimmencoan, South sixty-two (62) degrees thirty (30) 
minutes West, four hundred ninety (490) feet to an iron pin in the center of a private drive; 
thence along said private drive, North thirty-five (35) degrees West, six hundred forty-four (644) 
feet to the center of the public highway; thence along said public highway. North sixty-three 
degrees East, seven hundred six (706) feet to an iron pin; thence along lands now or formerly of 
Jesse James Arney and wife, South forty (40) degrees fifteen (15) minutes East, seven hundred 
thirty-eight (738) feet to the place of BEGINNING.



TRACT NO. 4:. BEGINNING at a point in the center of: Pennsylvania State Route No 66013, 
said point being in the center of the intersection of. said Pennsylvania State Route No. 66013 and 
its intersection with Chanceford Township Road No. T-573: thence North fourteen (14) degrees 
fifty-six (56) minutes West, two hundred (200) feet to a point in said Township Road No. T-573; 
thence North thirty (30) degrees twenty-eight (28) minutes West, two hundred (200) feet to a 
point in Township Road No. T-573; thence North thirty-four (34) degrees fifty-two (52) minutes 
West, three hundred (300) feet to a point in said Township Road No. T-573; thence North thirty
eight (38) degrees fifty-four (54) minutes West, three hundred seventy (370) feet to a point in 
said Township Road No. T-573; thence along, lands now or formerly of Ralph Warner, South 
seventy-eight (78) degrees ten (10) minutes. West, sixteen hundred sixty-seven (1,667), feet to a 
white oak stump; thence along the same, South seven (7) degrees fifty-six (56) minutes West, 
eleven hundred twenty (1,120) feet to a pipe in a hickory stump; thence along lands how dr 
formerly of Paul Miller, North seventy-eight (78) degrees thirty (30) minutes East, thirteen 
hundred ninety-six (1,396) feet to a pipe; thence along lands now or formerly of Parlett and 
across said State Route No. 66013, North cighty-fiye' (85) degrees fifty-three (53) minutes East, 
five hundred thirty (530) feet to a stone; thence by. lands, now or formerly of Parlett, South 
eighteen (18) degrees forty-five (45) minutes West, four hundred seventy-nine (479) feet to a 
pipe; thence by lands now or formerly of Parlett and across said State Route No. 66013 and along 
lands now or formerly of Paul Miller, South sixty-eight (68) degrees fifty-one (SI) minutes West, 
thirteen hundred forty (1,340) feet to a pipe; thence by lands now or formerly of Paul Miller, 
South thirty-four (34) degrees eight (08) minutes East, two hundred sixty-six (266) feet to a 
point; thence by lands now of formerly of Pau! Miller and across State Route No. 66013, South 
twelve (12) degrees twelve (12) minutes East, twelve hundred thirty-one. (1,231) feet to a white 
oak tree; thence along Tract No. 5 hereinafter described. South thirty-six (36) degrees thirty
eight (38) minutes East, nine hundred twenty-six (926) feet to a hickory tree; thence along the 
same, South two (2) degrees thirteen (13) minutes East, five hundred fifty (550) feet to a white 
oak tree; thence along the same, South fifty-four (54) degrees forty-seven (47) minutes West, 
seven hundred sixty-nine (769) feet to a pipe; thence along lands now or formerly of Clarence

Route No. 66174 and opposite lands now or fonnerly of William O. Thompson, North thirty-nine 
and one-half (39-1/2) degrees East, fifty-one and two tenths (51.2) perches to a point in the center 
fine of said highway, thence by lands now or formerly of Odessa Snyder, South fifty-six (56) 
degrees East,.three hundred forty-eight and fifteen hundredths (348.15) feet to a post; thence by 
lands now or formerly of Karl H. Smeltzer and William. T. Smeltzer, South fifty-four and one- 
half (54-1/2) degrees East, nine hundred sixty-nine (969) feet to an iron pin; thence by line of 
lauds of the same. North forty-six (46) degrees East, fifty-two (52) feet , to an iron pin; thence by 
line of lands now or formerly of .Arthur Sullivan and others. South fifty-six and one-fourth (56- 
1/4) degrees East, twenty-two and four tenths (22.4) perches to a post, thence by lands now or 
formerly of Ervin Kohler, South, forty-five (45).degrees West, ninety-eight and eight tenths (98.8) 
perches to a stake; thence by other lands now or formerly of Melvin H. Wessel and Mildred S. 
Wessel, his wife, North fifty and three- fourths (50-3/4) degrees West, seventy-three and seven 
tenths (73.7) perches to. a. point in the centerline of Pennsylvania Department of Highways 
Legislative Route No. 66174 and the place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING fifty-four (54) acres 
and sixty-eight (68) perches of lands, more or less.



Fiaharty, South four (4) degrees thirteen (13) minutes East, seven hundred twenty-one (721) feet 
to a pipe; thence by the same, South twenty five (25) degrees forty-three (43) minutes East, seven 
hundred tHrty-eight (738) feet to a point in an unimproved road; thence through said unimproved 
road and lands now or formerly of William Bender, North eighty-two (82) degrees forty-seven 
(47) minutes East, three hundred eighty (380) feet to a pipe; thence along said lands now or 
formerly of William Bender, South forty-three (43) degrees fifty-one (51) minutes East, eight 
hundred eighty- five (885) feel to a pipe; thence along file same South four (4) degrees West, 

seven hundred nine (709) feet to a pipe; thence along the same, South fifty-nine (59) degrees 
fifteen (15) minutes East, four hundred forty-seven (447) feet to a point; thence along lands now 
or formerly of Theodore: Wallace, and lands now or formerly of James Urey, South sixty (60) 
degrees fifteen (15) minutes East, seven hundred seventy-eight (778) feet to a pipe; thence along 
lands now or formerly of said James Urey, North sixty-two (62) degrees twenty-seven (27) 
minutes East, six hundred seventy-three (673) feet to a point; thence along lands now or formerly 
of James Reed, North fifty-two (52) degrees thirty (30) minutes West, one hundred eighty-one 
(181) feet to a stone; thence along the same, North forty-five (45) degrees twenty (20) minutes 
East, four hundred fifty-four (454) feet to a pipe; thence along the. same, Northfive (5) degrees 
twenty-seven (27). minutes East, two hundred twenty-five (225) feet to a pipe thence along the 
same; North eighty-five (85) degrees fifty-seven (57) minutes East, twelve hundred sixty (1,260) 
feet to a point in Pennsylvania State Route No. 66174; thence through said State Route No. 
66174 and along lands now or formedy of said James Reed, South four (4) degrees forty- four 
(44) minutes West, four hundred eighty-seven (487) feet to a white oak tree; thence along lands 
now or formerly of James. Reed, South eighty-rune (89) degrees twenty-six (26) minutes East, 
one thousand twenty (1,020) feet to a pipe; thence along the same, North zero (0) degrees thirty- 
four (34) minutes West, two hundred sixty-six (266) feet to a pipe; thence along the same, North 
seventy-six (76) degrees thirty-one (31) minutes East, one thousand fifty-six (1,056) feet to a 
pipe; thence along lands now or formerly of Ernest-Tomlinson, North seventy-four. (74) degrees 
fifty-one (51) minutes East, four hundred forty-five (445) feet to a point; thence along the same. 
North three (3) degrees forty-six (46) minutes East one hundred twenty-five (125) feet to a pipe; 
thence across Lower Chanceford Township Route No. T-645, North twenty-four (24) degrees 
twenty-six (26) minutes East, thirty-fhee (33) feet to a pipe; thence along lands now or formerly 
of said Ernest Tomlinson, Northmen (10) degrees thirty (30) minutes West, six hundred eighty 
(680) feet to a pipe; thence along the same. North seventy-seven (77) degrees East, eight hundred 
nmety-one (891) feet to a pipe; thence along lands now or formerly of Chester Fitzpatrick Estate, 
North eighteen (18) degrees East, fourteen hundred fifty-eight (1,45 8) feet to a pipe; thence along 
the same, South seventy-nine (79) degrees West, four hundred ninety-five (495) feet to a pipe; 
thehce along the same and lands naw or formerly of Harold Good, North forty-three (43) degrees 
eleven (11) minutes West, two hundred twenty three (223) feet to a pipe; thence along lands now 
or formerly of said Harold Good, North thirty-three (33) degrees forty (40) minutes West, five 
hundred eighty-one (581) feet to a pipe; thence along the same. North thirty-six (36) degrees 
forty (40) minutes West, three hundred (300) feet to a pipe; thence along the same. South fifty- 
six (56) degrees fifty-two (52) minutes West, one thousand sixteen (1,016) feet to a pipe; thence 
along the same. South fifty-seven (57) degrees nineteen (19) minutes West, six hundred forty-six 
(646) feet to a point in the center of said Slate Route No. 66174; thence across said State Route 
No. 66714 and along said lands now or formerly of Harold Good, North fifty-one (51) degrees



LESS, HOWEVER, a tract of land containing 9.655 acres which George S. Perry and Roger J. 
Perry by their deed dated August 11, 1977 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Deed Book 78-B, Page 555 granted and conveyed unto 
Gary J. Wolford and Patsy M. Wolford, his wife.

TRACT NO. 5: BEGINNING at a point at an iron pin at property now of formerly of Clarence 
Flaharty; thence along the same, North twenty-eight (28) degrees thirty-five (35) minutes East, 
one hundred five (105) feet to an iron pin; thence along the same and through Pennsylvania 
Department of Highways Legislative Route No. 66013, North one (1) degree thirty-five (35) 
minutes East, fifteen hundred twenty-four and two-hundredths (l>524.O2).feet to a point at an 
iron pin; thence along the same and crossing and recrossing the aforementioned road, North 

. forty-nine (49). degrees forty-five (45) minutes East, eight hundred twenty-five and fifty-eight 
one-hundredths (825.58) feet to a point at a white oak tree; thence along property now or 
formerly of Edward Ruff, South thirty- three (33) degrees forty-four (44) minutes East, nine 
hundred sixteen and fifty-three one- hundredths (916.53) feet to a point at a hickoiy tree; thence, 
along the same. South zero. (0) degrees twenty-two minutes West five hundred sixty-two and 
nineteen, one- hundredths (562.19) feet to a point at a maple tree; thence along the same, South

thirty (30) minutes West, seven hundred seventy-five (775) feet to a pipe; thence along lands now 
or formerly of Harold Good, South fifty (50). degrees thirty (30) minutes West, three hundred 
seventy-eight (378) feet to a pipe; thence along the same, South forty-two (42) .degrees eight (08) 
minutes West, eleven hundred seventy (I, 170) feet, to a pipe; thence along the;same, South 
seventy (70) degrees forty- eight (48) minutes West, seventeen hundred ninety (1,790) feet to a 
pipe; thence along the same. North eighteen (18) degrees fifty-two (52) minutes West, five 
hundred ninety- nine (599) feet to a pipe; thence along the same, North sixty-six (66) degrees 
fifty-seven (57) minutes East, four hundred thirty (430) feet to a dead white oak tree; thence 
along the same, North fifteen (15) degrees eighteen (18) minutes West, three hundred fifty-five 
(355) feet to a pipe; thence along the same, North zero (0) degrees twenty-three (23) minutes 
West, one hundred sixty-three (163) feet to a pipe; thence along the same. North twenty-one (21) 
degrees two (02) minutes East, six hundred (600) feet to a pipe; thence along the same, North 
thirty-one (31) degrees forty-two (42) minutes East, nine hundred forty-two (942) feet to a pipe; 
thence along the same, North eighteen (18) degrees two, (2) minutes East, six hundred sixteen 
616) feet to a pipe; thence along the same North nineteen (19) degrees two (02) minutes East, 
three hundred thirty (330) feet to a pipe; thence along the same, North ten (10) degrees seventeen 
(17) minutes East, five hundred fifty-five (555) feet to a stake; thence along lands now or 
formerly of Myles Zimmerman, North nineteen (19) degrees three. (03) minutes West, one 
hundred, seventeen (117) feet to a point; thence along the same, North six (6) degrees three (03) 
minutes West, two hundred forty-four (244) feet to a point; thence along the same, South 
seventy-one (71) degrees fifty-six (56) minutes West, three, hundred (300) feet to a pipe; thence 
along foe same, North twenty-seven (27) degrees West, seventeen hundred one (1,701) feel to a 
point in the center of Pennsylvania State Route No. 66013; thence through the center of said 
State Route No. 66013 and lands now or formerly of Ralph Warner, South sixty-six (66) degrees 

forty-eight (43) minutes West, nine hundred eight (90S) feet to a point and the place of 
BEGINNING, CONTAINING 778.253 acres of land area.



sixty (60) degrees forty-three (43) mmiites West, eight hundred nine and four-tenths (809.4) feet 
.to anoint.at an iron pin; thence along the same, South one (1) degree thirty (30) minutes East, 
three hundred eighty-one and fifty-nine one-hundredths (38L59) feet to a point at an iron pin; 
thence along lands now or formerly of Clarence Flaherty, South eighty-four (84) degrees fifty- 
five (55) minutes West, five hundred thirty-three and ninety-seven one-hundredths (533.97) feet 
to an iron pin and the place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING 38.283 acres of land area;

TRACT NO. 7: BEGINNING at a stone: thence by land now for foiinerty of. Edward Ruff, 
North sixty-one (61) degrees East, forty (40) perches to. a stone; thence South sixty-eight and 
three-fourths (68-3/4) degrees East, fourteen and eight-tenths (14.8) perches to a stone; thence 
North seventy-two and one-half (72-1/2) degrees East, thirty-one (31) perches to a stone; thence 
by land now or formerly of Larry Wert, Bert Zimmerman, Sylvester Urey and Murusak and 
MacDonald, North fifty-nine and one-fourth (59-1/4) degrees East, one hundred sixty (160) 
perches to a stone; thence by lands now or formerly of Webb and Dye, Clayton Waltimyer,. 
Thomas Waltimyer, Chanceford Township School District, Hany Curran, Dwight Taylor, and 
others, North forty-eight and one-half (48-1/2) degrees West, one hundred seventy-four (174) 
perches to a stone; thence by lands now or formerly of Harry Miller, South twenty-two and three- 
fourths (22-3/4) degrees West, thirty-two and six-tenths (32.6) perches to stones; thence North 
sixty-seven and one-fourth (67-1/4) degrees West, fifty and seven-tenths (50.7) perches to a 
stone; thence by lands now or formerly of Frank Warner, South twenty-eight and three-fourths 
(28-3/4) degrees West, fourteen and one-tenth (14-1) perches to. a stone; thence South fourteen 
(14) degrees West, thirty-six and six-tenths (36.6) perches to a maple tree; thence by lands now 
or formerly of George Workinger, South twenty-one and three-fourths (21-3/4) degrees West, 
twenty and eight-tenths (20.8) perches to a post; thence by land now or formerly of George 
Workinger and Ralph Warner. South twenty and one-half (20-1/2) degrees East, one hundred 
twenty-one and seven-tenths (121.7) perches to a stone and place of BEG/NNING. 
CONTAINING one hundred forty-six (146) acres and one hundred thirty-nine (139) perches, 
more or less.

TRACT NO. 6: BEGINNING at a stone at a corner of other land now or formerly ofMelvin H. 
Wessel; thence North eighty-eight (88) degrees West, forty-five (45) feet to a point in the center 
line of Pennsylvania State Legislative Route No. 66013;thence through the center line of said 
Road, South forty-two and one-half (42-1/2) degrees West, two hundred eighty-six (286) feet to a 
point; thence through the center line of said highway, South thirty and one-half (30-112) degrees 
West, four hundred fifty (450) feet to a point; thence by other land now or formerly of Melvin H. 
Wessel, North sixty-six (66) degrees East, three hundred forty-three (343) feet to a stone; thence 
by same, North twenty (20) degrees East, four hundred seventy-nine (479) feet to a stone and 
place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING one and ninety-one one-hundredths (1.91) acres of land.

LESS, HOWEVER, attract containing 293.177 acres, which George S. Perty and Roger J. Perry, 
by their deed dated June 28,1976 andrecorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and.for 
York County, Pennsylvania, in Deed Book 70-L, Page 1170 granted and conveyed unto Hargood 
Fanns, Inc.



i

401 Good Road f34-000-EN-0004.A0)PROPERTY F:

UNDERAND SUBJECT to an Agricultural Conservation Easement to the County of York, 
acting through the York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board, dated August 29,2006 
and recorded on September 5, 2006, in the Office of Recorder of Deeds of York County, 
Pennsylvania in Record Book 1838, Page 6126, and covering 314.60 acres. A copy of said 
easement is attached hereto and Marked EXHIBIT B.

TRACT NO. 1: FULTON FARM
ALL the following described tract of land situate, lying and being in Chanceford and Lower 
Chanceford Townships, York County, Pennsylvania bounded and limited as follows, to wit:

UNDER AND SUBJECT to an Agricultural Conservation Easement to the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, dated December 29,2005, and recorded oh January 3,2006, in.the Office of 
Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania in Record Book 1782, Page 868, and covering 
204.18 acres. A copy of said easement is attached hereto and Marked EXHIBIT A,

SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to lhe:following adverse conveyances:
1. Deed from Stewart L. Kilgore and Freda B. Kilgore^ husband and wife, to Joseph H. 

Dellinger and Eleanor M. Dellinger, husband and wife, their heirs and assigns, dated 

December 21, 1963 and recorded in the Recorder’s Office in and for York County, 
Pennsylvania, in Deed-Book 55-K, Page 466, and containing five-tenths (.5), of an acre.

2. Deed from Ifarpld C. Good, and Rachel Z. Good, husband and wife, to Joseph H. 
Dellinger and Eleanor M. Dellinger, husband and wife, dated May 3,1971 and recorded 
in the Recorder's Office in and for York County, Pennsylvania in Deed Book 64^0. Page 
942, and containing 1.423 acres of land.

3. Deed from Harold C. Good and Rachel Z. Good, his wife, to Red Lion Area School 
Authority, dated. July 24, 1974 and recorded in the Recorder's Office in and for York 

County, Pennsylvania, in Deed Book 68-B, Page 470, and containing 35.522 acres.

ALSO SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to the following adverse conveyances:
1. Deed from Horace E. Heindel and Thelma D. Heindel, husband and wife, to Robert H. 

Heindel and Lona L Heindel, husband and wife, dated May 12, 1989 and recorded in the 
Recorder’s Office in and for York County, Pennsylvania in Deed Book 102-T, Page 377, 
and containing 50,180 square feet.

2. Deed from Heindel Family Farms, to Jeffrey L. Heindel and Roxana J. Heindel, husband 
and wife, dated June 9, 2004 and recorded in the Recorder’s Office in and for York 
County, Pennsylvania in Deed Book 1662, Page 8180, and containing 10.11 acres more 
or less.

3. Deed from Heindel Family Farms, to Michael E. Heindel and Julie A. Heindel, husband 
and wife, dated October 24, 2007 and recorded in the Recorder’s Office in and for York 

County, Pennsylvania in Deed Book 1929, Page 4.908, and containing 1.0 acres (gross) or 
0.91 acres (net).

4. Less that parcel of ground described on the York County Tax Map as 2681 Delta Road, 21-. 
000-FN-0014.AQ.



BEGINNING at. a point in the centerline of State Route No, 66174 at lands now or formerly of 
Harold Good; thence through a pipe and along lands of the same, the following four (4) courses 
.and distances: (1) North fifty-one (51) degrees thirty (30) minutes ’West, seven hundred seventy- 
five (775) feet to a pipe; (2) South fifty (50) degrees thirty (30) minutes West, three hundred 
seventy-eight (378) feet to an pipe; (3). South forty-twp (42) degrees eight (8) minutes West, one 
thousand one hundred seventy (ls170) feet to a pipe; and (4) South seventy (70) degrees forty

eight (48) minutes West, one thousand seven hundred ninety (1,790) feet to a pipe; thence by a 
line of division and along lands of which this was formerly a part, South nineteen (19) degrees 
•thirty-two (32) minutes thirty-three (33) seconds East, one thousand nine hundred sixty-two and 
fifty-six hundredths (1,962.56) feet to a point at a comer of lands now. or formerly of James 
Reed; thence along the same, the following seven (7) courses and distances: (1) North (45) 
degrees twenty (20) .minutes East, four hundred fifty-four (454) feet to a pipe; (2) North five (5) 
degrees twenty-seven (27) minutes Eas^.twp hundred twenty-five (225) feet to a pipe; (3) North 
eighty-five (85) degrees fifty-seven (57) minutes East, ope thousand two hundred sixty (1,260) 
feet to a pipe in the aforesaid State Route; (4) South four (4) degrees forty-four (44) minutes 

West, four hundred eighty-seven (487) feet to a point along said State Route; (5) South, eighty- 
nine (89) degrees twenty-six (26) minutes East, one thousand twenty (1,020) feet to a pipe; (6) 
North zero (0) degrees thirty-four (34) minutes West, two hundred sixty-six (266) feet to a pipe; 
and (7) North seventy-six (76) degrees thirty-one (31) minutes East, one thousand fifty-six 
(1,056) feet to a point; thence along lands now or formerly of Ernest Tomlinson the following 
five (5) courses and distances: (1) North seventy-four (74) degrees fifty-one (51) minutes East, 
four hundred forty-five (445) feet to a point; (2) North (3) degrees forty-six (46) minutes East, 
one hundred twenty-five (125) feet to a point or pipe at the edge of a Township Road; (3) North 
twenty-four (24) degrees twenty-six (26) minutes East, thirty-three (33) feet to. a point or pipe at 
the opposite edge of a Township Road; (4) North ten (10) degrees thirty (30) minutes West, six 
hundred eighty (680) feet to a point; and (5) North seventy-seven (77) degrees zero (0) minutes 
East, eight hundred ninety-one (891) feet to: a pipe; thence along lands- now or formerly of 
Chester Fitzpatrick Estate, the following two (2) courses and distances: (1) North eighteen (18) 
degrees zero (0) minutes East, one thousand four hundred fifty-eight (1,458) feet to a pipe; and 
(2) South seventy-nine (79) degrees zero (0) minutes West, four hundred ninety-five (495) feet to 
a pipe; thence along lands now or fbnncrly of the same, aiid now or fonnerly of the aforesaid 
Harold Good, North forty7- three (43) degrees eleven (11) minutes West, two hundred twenty- 
three (223) feet to a pipe; thence along lands now or formerly of the aforesaid Harold Good, the 
following four (4) courses and distances: (1) North thirty-three (33) degrees forty (40) minutes 
West, five hundred eighty-one (581) feet to a pipe (2) North thirty-six (36) degrees forty (40) 
minutes West, three hundred (300) feet to a pipe; (3) South fifty-six (56) degrees fifty-two (52) 
minutes West, one thousand sixteen (1,016) feet to a pipe; and (4) South fifty-seven (57) degrees 
nineteen (19) minutes West, six hundred forty-six (646) feet through a pipe at the edge of the 
first mentioned State Route No, 66174 to a point in the centerline of said route, also, being the 
place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING 293.1?7 acres.



BEGINNING ai an existing stone at lands now or formerly of Harold C. Good; thence, 
continuing along lands of the same North seventeen (17) degrees five (05) minutes thirty 
(30) seconds West, five hundred twenty-nine and seventy-eight hundredths (529,78). feet 
to a point at lands now or formerly of Richard and Roger Good; thence continuing along 
lands of the same North eighty-five (85) degrees, fifty-seven (57) minutes East, four 
hundred ninety-nine and twelve hundredths (499.12) feet to an existing iron post; thence 
continuing along lands now or formerly of Bartel Slagei South five (05) degrees twenty- 
six (26) minutes West, two hundred, twenty-three and twenty-nine hundredths (223,29) 
feet to a point at. lands now or formerly of Harold C. Good; thence along lands of the. 
same South forty-five (45) degrees nine (09) minutes West, four hundred fifty-two and 
eighty-two hundredths (452,82) feet to a point and place of BEGINNING' 
CONTAINING 3.698 acres.

LESS, HOWEVER, the following adverse conveyances:
I. The following tract of land situate in Lower Chanceford Township, York County, 

Pennsylvania, containing 3.698 acres retained by Harold C. Good and Rachael Z. Good, 
his wife, described as follows:

2. The following two tracts of land situate in Lower Chanceford Township, York County, 

Pennsylvania, conveyed to Richard D. Good and Roger D. Good, described as follows:

a. BEGINNING in at a point in the center of Pleasant Grove Road (L,R. 66174); thence 
continuing through the same North four (04) degrees forty-four (44) minutes East, four 
hundred eighty-seven and zero hundredths (487.00) feet to a point in the middle of said 
road; thence continuing through the same North thirteen (13) degrees fifty-six (56) 
minutes thirty-nine (39) seconds East,, five hundred eighteen and sixty-seven hundredths 
(518,67) feet to a railroad spike set in the intersection of Pleasant Grove Road and Fulton 
Road; thence continuing in and through Pulton Road South sixty (60) degrees thirty-seven
(37) minutes thirty (30) seconds East, five hundred fifty- three arid forty-six hundredths 
(553.46) feet to a point m the center of. said road; thence continuing through the Same 
South seventy-one (71) degrees four (04) minutes East, one hundred fifty-seven and 'forty- 
one hundredths (157.41) feet io a point; thence continuing in and through the same South 
eighty-four (84) degrees fifty-four (54) minutes East, one hundred thirty and zero 
hundredths (130.00) feet to a point; thence continuing along the center line of Fulton 
Road North eighty-eight (88) degrees forty-two (42) minutes East, one thousand one 
hundred thirty-seven and seventy hundredths (1,137.70) feet to a point in the center of 
said road; thence continuing through the same North eighty-six (86) degrees thirty-eight
(38) minutes East, one hundred seventy-seven and forty hundredths (177,40) feet to a 
point; thence continuing; through the same North seventy-seven (77) degrees forty-seven 
(47) minutes East, two hundred forty-seven and twenty hundredths (247.20) feet to a 
point; thence by lands now or formerly of Harold €>, Good South three (03) degrees forty- 
six (46) minutes West, one hundred twenty-five and zero hundredths (125.00) feet to a 
point; thence continuing along the lands of same South seventy-four (74) degrees fifty- 
one (51) minutes West, four hundred fortyrfive (445) feet to a point; thence continuing 
along lands of the same South seventy-six (76) degrees thirty-one (31) minutes West, one



LESS, HOWEVER, the following adverse conveyances;
1. Victor K, Ziegler, Trustee, and Timothy A. Good, single man, to Gary J.. Wolford and 

Patsy M Wolford his wife, by deed dated November 8,1988 and recorded in Deed.Book 
101-C, Page 677, being Lot No. 1 and containing 2.000 acres,

thousand fifty-six and zero hundredths (1,056,0.0) feet to a point; thence continuing along 
lands of the same South zero (00) degrees thirty-four (34) minutes East, two hundred 
sixty-six. and zero hundredths (266.00) feet to a point; thence continuing along, lands of 
the same North eighty-nine (89) degrees twenty-six (26) minutes. West, one thousand 
twenty and zero hundredths (1,020.00) feet to a point and place of BEGINNING. 
CONTAINING 25.842 acres more or less.

THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION was taken from a survey prepared by Joseph W. Shaw, R. 
S., for Harold C. Good, dated September 7, 1984 and revised December 1.1, 1985, and 
identified as Drawing No. 7783-E.

b. BEGINNING at a point in the center of Legislative Route No. 66174; thence continuing 
along the center of Pleasant Giove Road North 13 degrees 56 minutes 39 seconds; East, 
five hundred eighteen and sixty-seven hundredths (518.67) feet to a railroad spike set in 
the intersection of Pleasant Grove Road (L.R. 66174) and Fulton Road (T-645); thence 
continuing along Pleasant Grove Road North 33 degrees 00 minutes East, one hundred 
thirty-eighl and thirty hundredths (138.30) feet to a point; thence along the same North 41 
degrees 00 minutes East, seven hundred three and forty-hundredths (703.40) feet to a 
point; thence through the same North 30 degrees 45 minutes East, three hundred thirty- 
five and no hundredths (335.00) feet to a point, thence continuing through the same North 
21 degrees 30 minutes East, one thousand one hundred seventy-seven and fourteen, 
hundredths (1,177.14) feet to a point; thence through the same by a curve to the left being 
subtended by a chord.North 9 degrees 5 minutes 36 seconds West, one thousand two 
hundred twenty-one and forty-six hundredths (1,221.46) feet, having a radius of one 
thousand two hundred eighty-one and forty-nine hundredths (1,281.49) feet to an iron pin; 
thence along lands now or formerly of Harold Good South 53 degrees 51 minutes West, 
one thousand seven hundred seventy-six and ninety-two hundredths (1,766.92) feet to a 
point thence along the same South 36 degrees 15 minutes West, one thousand thirty-four 
and eighty hundredths (1,034.80) feet to a point; thence along lands of the same South 60 
degrees 17 minutes 53 seconds West, one thousand three hundred Sixty and eight 
hundredths (1,360,08). feet to an iron pipe; thence along lands of the same South 17 
degrees 5 minutes 30 seconds East, one thousand three hundred sixty-seven and fifty 
hundredths (1,367.50) feet to a point; thence along lands of same North 85 degrees 57 
minutes East, one thousand seven hundred fifty-nine and twelve hundredths (1,759.12) 
feet to the point and place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING 157.937 acres more or less.

ALL ADVERSE conveyances being a part of the same premises which George S. Perry 
and Roger J. Perry, Co-partners, t/d/b/a Penydell Fanns, by deed dated June 28,1976 and 
recorded in the office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for York County, Pennsylvania^ in 
Deed Book 70-L, Page 1168, granted and conveyed unto Hargpod Farms, Inc., a 
Pennsylvania corporation.



TRACT NO. 2: ALL that certain piece, parcel or .tract-of land situate, lying and being in Lower 
Chanceford Township. York County, Pennsylvania, bounded, limited and described as follows, 
to wit:

2. Victor K. Ziegler, Trustee, and Timothy A. Good, single man, to Dwight A, Jordan and 
Darlene L. Jordan, husband, and wife, by deed dated May 9,1991 and recorded in Deed 
Book 106-K, Page 436, being Lot no. 1C and containing 1.000 acres.

3. Victor K. Ziegler, Trustee, and Timothy A. Good, single man, to Joseph M. Bonene, by 
deed dated August 22,1991, and recorded in Deed Book 236, Page 408, being Lot No. .5 
and containing 6.017 acres, more.or less.

BEGINNING at a point in the centerline of Good Road (S JL 2071), the said point of Beginning 
being South twenty-one (21) degrees thirty-seven (37) minutes six (06) seconds West, nine and 
nine hundredths (9.09) feet from tire northwestemmost comer of lands now or formerly of Gary 
J. and Patsy M, Wolford as described, in a deed recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds 

in and for York County, Pennsylvania in Deed Book 101-C, Page 677; thence proceeding 
through die above conveyed lands. South sixty-one (61) degrees thirty-five (35) minutes .fifty- 
three (53) seconds East, fifty and thirty-six hundredths (50.36) feet, to a point at the line of lands 
now or formerly of Heindel Family Fanns and being fifteen (15) feet along the South twenty-one 
(21) degrees thirty-seven (37) minutes seven (07) seconds West, two hundred forty (240) foot 
line of the above described premises from die point of beginning of such line at the line of the 
aforesaid lands now or formerly of Gary J. and Patsy M. Wolford.

SUBJECT TO a right-of-way twenty (20) feet in width leading from Good Road (S.R. 2071) 
across the within the conveyed tract of land and across other lands of Heindel Family Farms to 
Other lands now or formerly of Daniel J. Hushon and Patricia C. Hushon. The centerline of the 
portion of such right-of-way or easement which crosses lands hereinabove conveyed being 
described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the centerline of Good Road (S.R. 2071), the said point being at the 
northwesternmost comer of the lands now or formerly of Gary J. and Patsy M. Wolford as 
described in a deed recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for York County, 
Pennsylvania In Deed Book 101-C, Page 677; thence proceeding along the line of such lands. 
South sixty-eight (68) degrees twenty-seven (27) minutes fifty-three (53) seconds East, fifty-three 
(53) feet to a point at the line of other lands now or formerly of Heindel Family Farms; thence 
proceeding along the line of other lands now or formerly of Heindel Family Farms, South twenty- 

one (21) degrees thirty-seven (37) minutes seven (07) seconds West, two hundred forty (240) feet 
and North sixty-eight (68) degrees twenty-two (22) mioutes fifty-three (53) seconds West, fifty 
(50) feet to a point in the centerline of Good Road, thence proceeding along and through the 
centerline of Good Road, North twenty-one (21) degrees thirty-seven (37) minutes six (06) 

seconds East, two hundred forty (240) feet to the place of BEGINNING. Containing 12,000 
square feet, more or less.



77 Locust Springs Road (2i-000-FM-0077.00)PROPERTY G:

UNDER AND SUBJECT to an Agricultural Conservation Easement to the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, dated February 26,2004, and recorded on March 3,2004, in the Office of 
Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania in Record Book. 1636.. Page 8584, arid covering
131.633 acres. A copy of said easement is attached hereto and Marked EXHIBIT C.

ALL the following described tract of land, wi& the improvements thereon erected, situate, lying 
and being in Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and limited as follows, 
to wit:

BEGINNING at a point in Pennsylvania Traffic Route No. 74 at a comer of land now or formerly 
of David M. Gross; thence in and through said road foe following courses and distances; North 
fifty-one (51) degrees eighteen (18) minutes twenty (20) seconds West, two hundred five and 
twelve hundredths (205.12) feet to a spike; thence North sixty-eight (68) degrees fifty-two (52) 
minutes no (0Q) seconds West, two hundred eighty-nine and sixty-eight hundredths (289.68) feet; 
foence North, seventy-seven (77) degrees twenty- two (22) minutes no (00). seconds West, six 
hundred six and two hundredths (606.02) feet to a spike; thence North sixty-nine (69) degrees 
fifteen (15) minutes twenty (20) seconds West, two hundred eighty-seven and eighty-six 
hundredths (287.86) feet to a spike; thence North seventy-eight (78) degrees twenty-seven (27) 
minutes twenty (20) seconds West, seven hundred slxty-four and ten hundredths (764.10) feet to 
a point at lands now or formerly of Irene Trout; thence crossing said road and by lands now or 
formerly of foe aforesaid Irene Trout arid passing through an iron pin. at an iron post set back 
twenty-six and eighty-three hundredths (26,83) feet, North twelve (12) degrees forty-nine (49) 
minutes forty (40) seconds West, six hundred seventy-three and ninety-five hundredths (673.95) 
feet to an iron pin at lands now or formerly of Richard F. Williams; thence by lands of the same 
and others, North sixty (60) degrees ten (10) minutes twenty (20) seconds East, eight hundred 
ninety-one and fifteen hundredths ((89 L15) feet to an iron pin; thence by. lands now or formerly 
of Richard A. Swann, North twenty-nine (29) degrees forty-nine (49) minutes; forty (40) seconds 
West, two hundred twenty-five and no hundredths (225.00) feet to a railroad spike in Legislative 
Route No. 66056, said last mentioned course passes through an iron pin set back twenty-five and 
no hundredths (25.00) feet from the aforesaid railroad spike in the Legislative Route; thence in 
and through said legislative Route foe following courses arid distances: North sixty (60) degrees 
ten (10) minutes twenty (20) seconds East, seventy-three and no hundredths (73.00) feet to a 
spike; thence North fifty-three (53) degrees twenty-eight (28) minutes forty (40) seconds East, 
three hundred sixty-five and sixty-eight hundredths (365.68) feet to a spike; thence North fifty- 
two (52) degrees ten (10) minutes no (00) seconds East, three hundred fifty-eight and fourteen 
hundredths (358.14) feet to a spike; thence North forty-eight (48) degrees fourteen (14) minutes 
no (00) seconds East, two hundred twenty- one and forty-four hundredths (221.44) feet to a 
spike; foence North fifty-three (53) degrees fifteen (15) minutes fort}' (40) seconds East, seven 
hundred fifty-seven and eighty-six hundredths (757.86) feet to an iron pin on the northern side of 
the aforesaid Legislative Route No. 66056; thence crossing said road and passing through an iron 
pin at an iron post set back forty-nine and twenty hundredths (49.20) feet from foe iron pin on foe



PROPERTY F (Tract 2) BEING the same preinises which Daniel J. Hushon and Patricia C. 
Hushon, by his deed dated November 10, 2005 and recorded November 14, 2005 in the York 
County Recorder of Deeds Office in Record Book 1770, Page 666 granted and conveyed unto 
Heindel Family Fanns, a private trust. Grantors herein.

PROPERTIES A, B, C, D; E, F (Tract 1) and G BEING the same premises which Horace E. 
Heindel, widower, by his deed dated April 8, 1999 and recorded April. 15, 1999 in the York 
County Recorder of Deeds Office in Record Book 1360, Page 5665 granted and conveyed unto 
Heindel Family Farins, a private company trust, Grantors herein.

north side of the aforesaid Legislative Route,- South forty-nine (49) degrees thirteen (13) minutes 
no (00) seconds East, four hundred forty-seven and fifty-one hundredths (447.51) feet to an iron 
pin at an iron post at lands now dr formerly of Joe A. Taylor; thence by lands of the same. South 
fifty-three (53) degrees twenty (20) minutes no (00) seconds East, seven hundred sixty-nine and 
nineteen hundredths. (769.19) feet to an iron pin at an iron post; thence by Parcel B, South forty
eight (48) degrees twenty-nine (29) mmutes twenty (20) seconds East, thirteen hundred eleven 
and fifty-eight hundredths (1311.58) feet to a point at lands now dr formerly of Harold.W. Shaun; 
thence by lands of the same, South fifty (50) degrees ten (10) minutes ten (10) seconds West, 
sixty-two and sixty-six hundredths (62.66) feet to a point, at lands now or formerly of David M. 
Gross; thence by lands of the same, South forty-seven (47) degrees seventeen (17) minutes ten
(10) seconds West, five hundred forty-six and .eighty-one hundredths (546.81) feet to an iron pin; 
thence by lands of the same, South twenty eight (28) degrees fourteen (14) fourteen minutes no 
(00) seconds East, one hundred sixty-five and twenty-two hundredths (165.22) feet to a iron pipe; 
thence by lands of the same, South sixty (60) degrees forty-five: (45) minutes no (00) seconds 
West, sixteen hundred sixty-three and no hundredths (1663.00) feet to a point in the aforesaid 
Pennsylvania TrafGc.Route No. 74 and the place of BEGINNING, said last mentioned course 
passes through an iron pin set back forty-four and fifty-five hundredths (44.55) feet from the 

point of BEGINNING^

IT BEING Lot Nos. 3,4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 on a Plan recorded September 4, 1980, in the Recorder's 
Office in and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Plan Book CC, Page 179, prepared by Gordon 
L. Brown & Associates, Inc.. Engineers & Surveyors, dated May 31, 1980 and identified as 
Drawing No; L-1402, and LESS, HOWEVER, Lot No. 3 on said Plan, containing 1.857 acres 
sold to Gerald E. Shaull, said deed being recorded in Recorder's Office in and for York County, 
Pennsylvania in Deed Book 84-F, Page 429.

PROPERTIES A, B, C, D, E, F (Tract 1) and G BEING the same premises which Queensboro 
Enterprises, a Delaware Statutory Trust, by his deed dated November 28, 2007 and recorded 
November 29, 2007 in the York County Recorder of Deeds Office in Record Book 1935, Page 
4518 granted and conveyed unto Heindel Family Farms, A Delaware Statutory Trust, Grantors 
herein..



217 Muddy Creek Forics Road (21-DD0-FM-O047.CO')PROPERTY H:

ALL THAT certain tract of land with the improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and being 
in the Township of Chariceford, York County, Pennsylvania, being more particularly described as 
follows, io wit:

BEGINNING at a point in the centerline of Pennsylvania Department of Transportation 
Application Route No. 1994 at comer of lands now or formerly of X Oscar Shaull and wife; 
thence along line of lands now or formerly of J. Oscar Shaull and wife, South seventy (70) 
degrees thirty (30) minutes no (00) seconds East, one hundred sixty-six and fifty hundredths 
(166.50) feet td a point; thence along line of lands of same. North nineteen (19) degrees thirty 
(30) minutes no (00) seconds East, two hundred twenty -two and sixty-seven hundredths (222.67) 
feet to a point in the centerline of Chanceford Township Road No. 667; thence along the 
centerline of said Chanceford Township Road No. 667 and along line of lands now or formerly 
of Luther W. Russell, North eighty-nine (89) degrees twenty (20) minutes no (00) seconds East, 
nine hundred three and forty-eight hundredths (903.48) Leet to a point; thence along, line of lands 
now or formerly of said Luther W. Russell, South seventeen. (17) degrees twenty (20) minutes no 
(00.) seconds West, one hundred , seventy-seven and six hundredths (177.06) feet to a point in 
Chanceford Township Road No. 667; thence through said Chanceford Township Road No. 667, 
South fifty-four (54) degrees ten (10) minutes no (00) seconds East, sixty-two and forty-nine 
hundredths (62.49) feet to a spike; thence through said Chanceford Township Road No. 667, 
South seventy-two (72) degrees five (5) minutes twenty (20) seconds East, one thousand two 
hundred thirty-six and thirty-one hundredths (1,236.31) feet to a spike; thence continuing through 
said Chanceford Township Road No. 667, North eighty-six (86) degrees fifty-six (56) minutes 
twenty (20) seconds East, twenty-one and eighty-one hundredths (2,1.81) feet to a spike in said 
road; thence along line of lands now or formerly of Keith P. Robinson, through an iron pipe 
placed twelve and ninety-eight hundredths (12.98) feet from; the last named, spike. South five (5) 
degrees thirty-nine (39) minutes fifty (50) seconds West, three hundred sixty-nine and sixty-eight 
hundredths (369.68) feet to an iron pipe at comer of lands of George W, Workinger, Jr.; thence 
along line of lands of said George W. Workinger, Jr., North seventy-nine (79) degrees eight (8) 
minutes twenty (20) seconds West,, four hundred fifteen and sixteen hundredths (415.16) feet to 
an iron pipe; thence along line of lands of the same and along line of lauds now or formerly of 
Ralph Warner, South thirteen (13) degrees fifty-eight. (58) minutes thirty (30) seconds East, two 

thousand two hundred ninety-six arid sixty-three hundredths (2,296 .63) feet to a spike placed in a 
chestnut oak; thence: along lino of lands now or formerly of. said Ralph Warner^ South forty
seven (47) degrees fifty-three (53) minutes fifty (50) seconds West, three hundred and severity- 
three hundredths (300.73) feet to an iron pipe; thence continuing along line of lands of the same. 
North forty-two (42) degrees twenty-five (25) minutes thirty (30) seconds West, three hundred 
ninety-one and five hundredths (391.05) feet to a point; thence continuing along line of lands of 
the same, through an iron pipe placed twenty-one and fifty-five hundredths (21.55) feet from a 
spike placed in the center line of Chanceford Township Road No. 661, South eighty-six (86) 
degrees fifty-three (53) minutes no (00) seconds West, two hundred thirty-one and twenty-nine 
hundredths (231.29) feet to a spike place in the center line of Chanceford Township Road No. 
661; thence along center line of said Chanceford Township Road No. 661, North thirty-nine (39)



Delta Road (21 -OOO-FM-OOSO.OO^PROPERTY I:

ALL tiie following described tract of land, with any improvements erected thereon, situate in 
Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and limited as follows, to wit:

IT BEING the same premises which Ann W. Savolainen, widow* by her Attorney-in-Fact, 
Patricia R. Nelson, by her deed dated June 21, 2001 and recorded July 17,. 2001'in. the York 
County Recorder of Deeds Office in Record Book 1447, Page 414 granted and conveyed unto 
Heindcl Family Farms, a Pennsylvania Trust, Grantors herein.

SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to the following adverse conveyances:
1. Deed from Nexis Fiduciary Foundation, Trustee of Handel Family Farms, to Barco LLC, 

a Pennsylvania Limited Liability Corporation, dated September 26,2003 and recorded, in 
the ‘Recorder’s Office in and for York. County, Pennsylvania in Deed Book 1607, Page 
3224.

degrees three (3) minutes fifty (50) seconds West, one hundred seventy-four, and nineteen 
hundredths (174.19) feet to a point; thence continuing along the center line of said Chanceford 
Township Road No. 661, North fprty-iwo (42) degrees thirty-one (31) minutes fifty (50) .seconds 
West, five hundred sixteen and fifteen hundredths (516.15) feet to a spike placed in said 
centerline of said Chanceford Township Road No. 661; thence along lone of lands now or 
formerly of John H. Douglas, through an iron pipe placed twenty and forty-eight hundredths 
(20.48) feet from the last named spike, North five (5) degrees forty-nine (49) minutes no (00) 
seconds East, nine hundred twenty-two and eighty hundredths (922.80) feet to an iron pipe; 
thence continuing along line of lands of the same and by line of lands now or formerly of C. 
Wilson Durham, North seventy-four (74) degrees thirty (30) minutes forty (40) seconds West, 
one thousand seven hundred fifty-seven and eighty hundredths (1,757.80) feet to a point at comer 
of lands now or formerly of Edgar S. Warner; thence along line of lands now or formerly of 
Edgar S, Warner, North thirty (30) degrees twenty-nine (29) minutes twenty (20) seconds East, 
one hundred and no hundredths (100.00) feet to a point; thence along line;of lands of the same. 
North sixty-three (63) degrees fifty-eight (58) minutes.nd (00) seconds West, two hundred seven 
and sixty-nine hundredths (207.79) feet to a point in the center line of Pennsylvania Department 
of Transportation Application Route No. 1994; thence through said Pennsylvania Department of 
Transportation Application Route No. 1994, North forty-three (43) degrees fifty-eight (58) 
minutes ten (10) seconds East, two hundred eighty-nine and twenty-two hundredths (289.22) feet 
to a spike placed in. said Road; thence continuing through said Pennsylvania Department of 
Transportation Application Route No. 1994, North thirty (30) degrees thirty-three (33) minutes 
twenty (20) seconds East, three hundred thirty-one and five hundredths (331.05) feet to a spike in 
said road; thence continuing through said Pennsylvania Department of Transportation 
Application Route No. 1994, North nineteen (19) degrees thirty’ (30) minutes no (00) seconds 
East, three hundred seven and ninety-nine hundredths (307.99) feet to a point, the place of 
BEGINNING. CONTAINING 97.015 acres of land



Patricia M. Buser and Donald L. Heindel, Co-Executors of the Estate of Horace E. Heindel, 
release and relinquish whatever rights the Estate may have and they join in this Deed to quitclaim 
unto the Grantee whatever interest may be held by the Estate of Horace E. Heindel

AND THE GRANTORS hereby covenants and agrees, that they will warrant SPECIALLY the 
property hereby conveyed.

TOGETHER with all and singular the said property, improvements, ways, waters, water courses, 
rights, liberties, privileges, hcreditawents and appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging, or 
in anywise appertaining, and the reversions and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, and 
all the estate, right, title, interest, property, claim and demand whatsoever, of the Grantor, in law, 
equity or otherwise howsoever, of, in and to the same and eveiy part thereof

UNDER AND SUBJECT to any restrictions, conditions and rights of way as now appear of 
record or statutorily imposed.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said lots or pieces of ground above described, with the messuage 
or tenement thereon erected,, hereditaments and premises hereby granted, of mentioned and 
intended so to be, with the appurtenances, unto the said Grantee, its successors and assigns, to 
and for the only proper use and behoof of the said Grantee, its successors and assigns, forever.

LESS THE ADVERSE CONVEYANCES numbered one (1) through five (5) on the Deed of 
Roger L Perry and George S. Peny arid their wives dated die 19m day of November, 1987 and 

recorded in Record Book 97-N, Page J1.

BEGINNING at a stone; thence by lands now or formerly :pf John Sharill, North sixty-bne (61) 

• degrees.East, twenty-five and two tenths (252) perches to stones, North forty and three-quarters 
(40 Va) degrees East, thirty and four-tenths (30.4) perches to a black oak; North twelve and one- 
half (12 /a) degrees East, forty-six and seven-tenths (46,7) perches to stones; thence along lands 
now or fonnerly of John Shaull and Walter Mallory, North thirty-nine (39) degrees East, fifty- 
one (51) perches to. a white oak; thence along the York and Peach Bottom Road and lands now 
or formerly of Dean Bacon, South thirty-seven (37) degrees East, one hundred forty-two and 
four-tenths (142.4) perches to a stone; thence by lands now or formerly of Mary M. Curran, 
South thirty-seven (37) degrees West, seventy-nine and two-tenths (792) perches to a stone; 
thence by other lands now or fonnerly of E. Naomi Warner, North seventy-one (71) degrees 
West, eighty-three and two-tenths (832) perches to a white oak; North fifty-nine (59) degrees 
West, fifty-two and four tenths (52.4) perches to a stone and; place of BEGINNING.

IT BEING the same premises which Horace E. Heindel and Thelma D. Heindel, (now deceased), 
by their deed dated November 7, 2000 arid recorded November 14, 2000 in the York County 
Recorder of Deeds Office in Record Book 1416, Page 4523 granted and conveyed unto Heindel 
Family Farms, a private company trust. Grantors herein.
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Signed, Sealed and Delivered 

In the presence oF k

PATRICIA M. BUSER, Executor of the 
Estate of Horace E. Heindel

HEWEL FAMILY FARMS, Grantor 
By its Trustee, Ajethia Services, Inc.

IN WETNESS WHEREOF, the said Grantors have'hereunto set their hands and seals the day and 
year first above written.

DONALD L. HEltoEL, President of AletHa 

Services, Inc,

DONALD L. HfelNDEL, Executor of the 

Estate of Horace E. Heindel



COMMONWEALTH pF PENNSYLVANIA:
•.‘SS

COUNTY OF LANCASTER

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA:
: SS

COUNTY OF LANCASTER.

■

■
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On this, the 24^ day of April, 2013, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared 

DONALD L. HEINDEL, President of Alethia Services, Inc., Trustee af Heindel Family Farms, 

Grantor, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the 

■within instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF^ I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

^COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

WrtariBl Seal 
Judy Ann Poglitsch; Notary Publk: 
City of Lancaster, Lancaster County 

My Ctanmfcsion .Expires Oct 14,2016 
MEMBER, PO/NSYLVANIA ASSOCtATOM orNOTMtiiS

. COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Kotariat Seat 

Judy Ann Poglitsch, Notary Public 
Qty of Lancaster, Lancaster County. 

My Gommlsslffi EkpireS 0Ct._14,2016 

MEMBER, MNfiS^UTO AfflOCKn®l OF I^WSES

On this, the 24lh day of April, 2013, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared 

PATRICIA M. BUSER and DONALD U HEINDEL, Co-Executors of the Estate of Horace E. 

Heindelj Grantors, known to me (or satisfactorily proven.) to be the persons whose name are 

subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same for the 

purposes therein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my band arid official seal.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the precise residence and complete post office address of the Grantee 
hereto is US

^o ary Bdblc

.f
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DEED OF AGRICOLTORAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT 
TO THS COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPETUITY

« ^8.?. DEED OF -ftS^ICOLTORAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT, made
this 29W> day of December 2005___by and between

Hefndei Family Farms A (hereinafter, "toaitotB)
and the CownpiweaxthofPenHsyLVaiiia^-fiiereiiiafter j
is. made pursuant to the Agricultural Area Security Law (P.L. 
128, No. 43) as amended (hereinafter “Act") ,

WHEREAS, Grantor is the sole owner of all that certain, 
land situate in. Chanoeford Township, York
County, Eennsylvanla TBore; particularly descriEedTn^Siblt 
"A*1' attached hereto consisting of 204.18 acres and all 
•buildings and improvements erected thereon ("the subject 
land");

AND WHEREAS, the State Agricultural Land Preservation 
Board has determined to purchase an agricultural conservation 
easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

AND WHEREAS, the Agricultural Land Preservation Board of 
County, Pennsylvania has, recommended that

the. Commonwealth purchase an agricultural
easement in the subject land pursuant to ♦‘he Act;

AND WHEREAS, all holders of liens or other anCB”)?rances 
upon the subject land have agreed to release dr subordinate 
their interests in the aubj act land to this Deed of 
Agricultural Conservation Easement and to refrain from any 
action inconsistent with its. purpose;

f
NOW THEREFORE, in. consideration of the sum of $ 295,856.82 

dollars, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, Grantor does voluntarily grant, bargain and 

and convey to the Grantee, its successors assigns 
and the Grantee voluntarily accepts, an agricultural 
conservation easement in the subject land, under and subject 
to the Act and the following terms and ccnditidns:

2‘* Permitted Acts. - During the term of the agricultural 
consexv«tion easement conveyed herein, the subject land shall 
be used solely for the production for cosunercial purposes of 
crops, livestock and livestock products, including the 
processing or retail marketing of such crops, livestock or 
livestock products if more than fifty percent of such 
processed or merchandised products are produced on the 
subject land (hereinafter ^agricultural production"). For

• purpose of this Deed, "crops, livestock and livestock 
products" include, but axe not limited tor

<
(a) Field crops, including corn, wheat, oats, rye, 

barley, hay, potatoes and dry
(b) Fruits, including apples, peaches, grapes, cherries

took

____ , 2005___jw gad between
H&ijiaei Family Farms A (hereinafter, "Qrantot")

and the ConffnpiweaxthofPenHsyLVjuiia^-fhereinafter j



(bJ

(i)

(±i)

(iii)

(iv)

(c)

(d)

T ’

and berries;
(c) Vegetables^ including tomatoes, snap beans, 

cabbage, carrots, beets, oniona and nRishrooms;
(d) Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock 

ornamental shrubs, ornamental trees and flowers;
fe) liivestock and livestock products, including cattle, 

sheep, hogs, goats, horses, poultry, furbearing animals, 
milk; eggs and furs;

{f} Timber, wood, and other wood products derived from 
trees; and

(g) Aquatic plants and animals and their byproducts.

Except as permitted in this Deed, neither Grantor 
his agents., heirs/ executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns, nor any person; partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantay, or their 
a^??ts' Blia^ suffer, permit, or perform any activity on the 
subject land, other than agricultural production.

2 • Construction of Buildincrs and Other . Structures - The 
construction or use of any building or other structure on the 
mflyject land other than as existing on the date of the 
delivery of this Deed ia prohibited except that:

(a) The erection of fences for agricultural production 
and protection of watercourses such as lakes, 
streams, springs and reservoirs is permitted.

The construction of one additional residential 
structure is permitted if r-

The construction and use of the residential 
structure ia limited to providing housing 
for persons employed in farming the subject 
land on a seasonal or full-time basis,

No other residential structure has been 
constructed on the restricted land at 
any time since the delivery of the peed,.

The residential structure and its
curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of the subject land, and

The location of the residential structure 
and its driveway will not significantly 
harm the economic viability of the subject 
land for agricultural production.

The construction or use of any building or other 
structure for agricultural production is permitted.

The replacement of a residential structure existing 
restricted land on the date of the granting 

or the easement is permitted.
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'3.

7.

Rural Enterprises - Customary part-time or off-season 
minor or rural enterprisea and activities which are provided 
for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the State Board are permitted.

Soil and Water Conservation - All agricultural 
production cax the subject land shall be conducted in 
accordance with a cone ervat ion plan approved by the County 
Conservation District or the County Board. Such plan shall 
he updated every ten years and upon any change in the basic 
type of agricultural production being conducted on the 
subject land. In addition to the requirements established by 

.. the County Conservation District or the County Board the 
conservation plan shall require that:

(i) The use of the land for growing sod; ‘nursery stock 
ornamental trees, and shrubs does not remove 
excessive soil from the subject land, and

(ii) Ths excavation of soil, sandy gravel, stone or

Suhdivision - the subject land may be subdivided if 
subdividing will not harm the economic viability of the 
subject land for agricultural production. If the subject 
land is subdivided, the Deeds to all of the subdivided 
parcels shall state on which of the subdivided parcels the 
residential structure permitted by this Deed may be 
constructed. Deeds to all other parcels shall recite that no 
additional residential structure is permitted. Notice x subject to the 
attached Addendum of Subdivision/Land Development Guidelines^as recorded. 
*■ Utilities - The granting of rights-of-way by the
Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns, or any person, partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor in and through 
the subject land for the installation, transportation, or use
of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by 
underground mining methods, gas, oil or oil products is 
permitted. The term "granting of rights-of-way” includes the 
right to construct or install such Lines . The construction 
cr installation of- utility lines other than of the type 
stated in this paragraph is prohibited on the subject land.

5. Mining - The granting pf leases, assignments or other 
conveyances or the issuing of permits, licenses or other 
authorization for the exploration, development, storage or 
removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil' and gas by 
the owner of the subject land or the owner of the underlying 
coal by underground, mining methods, oil and gas ox the owner 
of the' rights to develop the underlying coal by underground 
mining methods, oil and gae, or the development, of 
appurtenant facilities related to the removal of coal by 
underground mining methods, oil or gas development or 
activities incident to the removal or development of such 
minerals is permitted.
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8.

9.

Grantor, his heirs, executors, adminl stratorg, 
successors or assigns agree to hold hazniiesB, indemnify and 
defend Grantee, its suceessoxB or assigns from and against 
all liabilities and expenses arising from or in any way 
connected with all claims, damages, losses, costs ox 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, resulting from 
a violation or alleged violation of .any state or Federal 
environmental statute or regulation including, but not 
limited to, statutes or regulations concerning the storage or 
disposal of hazardous or toxic chemicals or materialsr

Enforcement - Annually, Grantee* its successors, assigns
of designees shall have the right to enter the subject land 
for the purpose of inspecting to determine whether the 
provisions of this Deed are being observed. Written notice 
of such annual inspection shall be mailed to the Grantor, his 
heirs, executors, administrators successors or assigns at 
least ten days prior to such inspection. The annual 
inspection shall be conducted between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
5, p.m. on a weekday that is hot a legal holiday recognized by 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or at a date and time 
agreeable to the county and the landowner.

Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall also have 
the right to inspect the subject land at any time, without 
prior notice, if Grantee has reasonable cause to believe the 
provisions of this Deed have been or are being violated.

Grantor acknowledges that any violation of tha-'-tenets of this 
Deed shall entitle Grantee, its successors, assigns or 
designees to obtain an injunction against such violation from 
a court of competent jurisdiction along with an order 
requiring Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators.

other materials for use in agricultural production 
on the land is conducted in a location and wanner 
that preserves the viability of the subject land 
for agricultural production.

Responsibilities of Grantor got Affected - Except as
specified herein, this Deed does not iir^osa"any legal or 
other responsibility on the Grantee, its succassora or 
assigns. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for 
payment of all taxes and assessments levied against the 
subject land and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor 
shall continue to be solely responsible for the maintenance 
of the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. 
Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no knowledge er notice 
of any hazardous waste stored on or under the subject land. 
Grantee1 s exercise or failure to exercise any right conferred 
by the agricultural conservation easement shall not be deemed 
to be management or control of activities on the subject land 
for purposes of enforcement of the Act of October 18, 1988, 
(P.L. 7S6, Mo. 108), known as the Hazardous Sites Cleanup 
Act.
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21.

12,

13. Interpretation - This peed shall be interpreted under 
the laws of the Commonwealth of PennBylvania. Tor purposes 
of interpretation^ no p&rty to this Deed shall be considered 
to be the drafter of the Peed. All provisions of this Deed 
are intended,. and shall be interpreted, to effectuate the 
intent of the General Assembly’ cf the Commonwealth, of 
Pennsylvania as expressed in section 2 of the Act*.

To have and to hold this Deed of Agricultural 
Conservation Easement unto the Grantee, its successors and 
assigns in perpetuity.

AND the Grantor, for himself, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns does specially warrant 
the 'agricultural conservation easement hereby granted.

successors or assigns to restore the subject land to the 
. condition it was in prior to the violation, and recover any 
costs or damages incurred including reasonable attorney’s 
fees. Such relief taay he sought jointly, severally, or 
serially.

10, Duration 6f Easement ~ The agricultural conservation 
eaaemsnt created by this Deed shall be a covenant running 
with the land and shall be effective in perpetuity. Every 
provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to 
Grantor's heirs, executors, administrators, successors, 
assigns, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation or 
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor^

Conveyance or Transfer of the Subject Land " Grantor, 
his heirs, executors, adrainistratorer successors or assigns, 
and any person, partnership, corporation, or other entity 
claiming title under or through Grantor, shall notify 
Grantee in writing of any conveyance or transfer of ownership 
of the subject laind. Such -notification shall set forth the 
name, address and telephone nuniber of the Grantor and the 
party or parties to whom ownership of the subject land has 
been conveyed or transferred. This obligation shall apply to 
any change In ownership of the subject land.

The restrictions set forth in this Deed shall be 
included in any Deed purporting to convey or transfer an 
ownership interest in the subject land.

Applicability - Every provision of this Deed applicable 
to Grantor shall apply to Grantor's heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and any person, 
partnership, corporation or other entity claiming title under 
or through Grantor.



(Seal!Witness:

(Seal]

[Seal]

[Seal]

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

COUNTY OF SS:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

aatned A^lleaiMb^ <=flMx/.4 l~ 1^2X5; t
and in due form of law acknowieagea the above Deed of

PublicNoti

My Commissi
.1^!

XN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed 
this Deed On the day first written-above.

ffifokPENRSflVANtt 

’ Notarial SM# 
AoatiiaA. Fui?o, Nowy PuWIo 

City of York. York County 
MyCommiaafon Explrw Jun* 19,2006

Agricultural Conservation Easement to be their voluntary act 
and deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.

WITNESS ray hand and Notarial Seal the day and year 
aforesaid-

Taiftav* >’• Ofc
wj.-Ziwh,

Oh this day of 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public for the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing in the City of 
_____________ _ ___________ personally appeared the above

GRANTOR



1
ifnisi

DateWitness

Witness Date

Witness Date

Witness Date

Witness Date

NOTICE: This Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement is subject to the 

Subdivision and Land Development Guidelines of York County Agricultural Land 
Preservation Board, as approved by the Pennsylvania Agricultural Land 

Preservation Board on February 17,2000 and in accordance with the Guidelines 
and/or Regulations of the said State Board in which the York County Subdivision 
Guidelines are incorporated, by reference, and made a part thereof. The York 
County Guidelines were recorded in Die office of the York County Recorder of 
Deeds, in Deed Book 1405, of page 7096, on July 27,2000.

Addendum Regarding Subdivision and Land Development Guidelines 
of York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board

Wii is



at a point in the eenterline of Ted Wallace Bnad (S.R. .2073) ,, 

said point being located S 58-08-57 w, 39’ from the centerline intersection of 

Worklnger Road (T-667) and Ted Wallace Road and being on line of lands of now or 

formerly Robert H. & Lona L- Heindel, continuing along lands of now or formerly 

Robert H. & Lctoa L, Heindel, Horace J\ & Eleanor M; Dellinger, Sharon M. Feurer, 

Gerard E. & Cynthia Siicipson, Wilmar L. & Erma Grothe, Jacob R. Weaver and other 

lands of the Grantor;

EXHIBIT A - 

LBGJkL DBSCRITTIOK 

Portions of- Tax Map Parcel 21-EN-4 

All that easement area situate, lying and being in Chanceford 

Township, York County,. Pennsylvania, being more particularly 

described in accordance with a survey plan of lands of Heindel Fandly 

FannSj Operated by Hope Acres Farm, LLC, prepared by Johnson, 

Mirmiran & Thcwson, Drawing Nmrber 6C3-B08-02, dated Novarnber S,

2004, more particularly bounded and described as follows, to witz

THENCE North 58 degrees CB minutes S7 seconds East for a 

distance of 1199.75 feet to a Point near the centerline.-of Ted 

Wallace Road, continuing along other lands of the Grantor;

THENCE North 55 degrees 30 minutes 32 seconds East for a 

distance of 350.10 feet to a point in Ted Wallace Road, thence 

continuing along the same;

THENCE North 63 degrees 39 minutes 45 seconds East for a 

distance Of 205.44 feet to a Point iii Ted Wallaee Road;

THENCE South 7.2 degrees 31 minutes.. 48 seconds East, for a 

distance of 229-55 feet to a Point in Ted Wallace Road; 

THENCE North 05 degrees 41 minutes 17 seconds East for a 

distance Of 109.96 feet to a Point in Ted Wallace Road;

THENCE North 65 degrees 00 minutes 09 seconds East for a 

distance of 499.79 feet tn a Point in Ted Wallace Road;

THENCE North 54 degrees 46 minutes 38 seconds East for a 

distance of 1045.42 feet to a Point in Ted Wallace Road, a comer consnon to 

lands of now or formerly Michael C. & Dorothy K. ignozti, thence continuing 

along the satf&r

THENCE South 48 degrees 04 minutes 28 eeco-nds East for a 

distance of 25.00 feet to 6 3/4' Rebar t Cap Set on line of lands of now 

or formerly Michael C. t Dorothy M. Tgnozzi, continuing along the 

same and lands of now or formerly Margaret V. & Dale F. Posey; 

THENCE South 48 degrees 04 minutes 28 seconds East for a 

distance of 691.04 feet co a 1" X Pipe Found on. line of lands of 

naw or formerly Margaret V. &. Dale F. Posey, thence continuing along 

the same;

THENCE South 48 degrees 04 minutes 28 seconds East for a 

distance of 21.77 feet to a Point in Pleasant Grove Road (also 

known as Good Road) ,. S.R. 2871, on line of lands of Margaret V. & Dale F. Posey 

and other lands of the Grantor, continuing along other lands of the Grantor and 

in and through Pleasant Grove Road;

THENCE along a curve to the left having a radius of 625.68 

feet and an arc length of 267.16 feet, being subtended by a chord 

of South 10 degrees 38 minutes 11 seconds West for a distance of

265.14 feet Co a Point in Pleasant Grove Road;

THENCE £outh 00 degrees 09 minutes 25 seconds East .for a 

distance of 697.97 feet to a Point in Pleasant Grove Road;

THENCE along a curve to the right having a radius of 738.29 

feet and an arc length of 386.07. feet, being subtended by a chord 

of South 18 degrees 40 minutes 16 seconds West for a distance of 
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now

a

Other lands of the Grantor,-

THENCE South Q2 degrees 42 minutes 26 seconds West for a 

distance of 555.06 feet to a 3/4* Rabat & Cap Set, a comer common; to 

other lands of the Grantor, continuing along the same:

THENCE South 10 degrees 47 minutes 26 seconds West for a

distance of 330.00 feet to a 3/4* Rebar &, Cap Set, a comer conroQn to

other Lands of the Grantor, continuing along the same;

THENCE South 09 degrees 47 minutes 27 seconds West for a

distance of 616.00 feet to a 3/4' Rebar & Cap Set, a comer common to

other lands of the Grantor, continuing along the- same;

THENCE South 23 degrees 27 minutes 24 seconds West for a 

distance of 942.00 feet to a 3/4" Rebar & Cap Set, a comer to

other lands of the Grantor, continuing through other lands of the

the same;

THENCE South 74 degrees 43 minutes 46 seconds West for a

381.69 feet to a Point in Pleasant. Grove Road;

THENCE along a curve to the left having a radius of 397,15 

feet and an arc length erf 281,03 feet, being subtended by a chord 

of South 06 degrees 56 minutes 32 seconds West for a distance of

275.20 feet to a Point in Pleasant Grove Road;

THENCE along a curve to the right having a radius of 633.19 

feet and an arc length of 364.68 feet, being subtended by a chord 

of South 05 degrees 53 minutes- 10. seconds East for a distance of

359.66 feet to a Point in Pleasant Grove Road along lands of 

the Grantor, continuing along lands of the Grantor and lands of 

or formerly Phillip E. and Wendy L. Stern and lands of now or formerly 

Keith and Kimberly Kinard;

THENCE South 11 degrees 25 minutes 35 seconds West for a 

distance of 5S6.27 feet, to a Point in Pleasant Grove Road, continuing 

along lands of now or formerly Keith and Kimberly Kinard; lands of now or 

formerly George R. and Kara S. Mayhew and lands of now of formerly Ray C. 

and Michelle A. Kauffman and other lands of the Grantor; a earner common 

to other lands of the Grantor;

THENCE North 78 degrees 34 minutes 26 seconds West for a 

distance of 25.60 feet to a 3/4" Rebar & Cap Set on line of other, lands of 

the Grantor, continning along the same;

THENCE North 78 degrees 34 minutes 26 seconds West for a 

distance, of 1231.00 feet to a 3/4* Rebar & Cap Set, a corner conW to

Grantor;

THENCE North S3 degrees 03 minutes 29 seconds West for a 

distance of 278,88 feet to a 3/4" Rebar Set, continuing through 

the same;

THENCE North ID degrees 0? minutes 24 seconds West for a 

distance of 655.35 feet to a 3/4“ Rebar Set, continuing through 

the same;

THENCE along a curve to the left having a radius of 500.00 

feet and an arc length of 1019.18 feet, being subtended by a chord 

of North 14 degrees 04 minutes 57 seconds East for a distance at 

851..6B feet to a 3/4* Rebar Set, continuing through the same; 

THENCE North 45 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West for a 

distance of 840,01 feet to a 3/4* Rebar Set, continuing through 

the same;

THENCE North 74 degrees 09 minutes 29 seconds West for a 

distance of 121.49 feet to a 3/4* Rebar Set, continuing through 

the same;

THENCE North 2 7 degrees 44 minutes 51 seconds West for a 

distance of 197.05 feet to a 3/4" Rebar Set, continuing through



COSIAXNINS 204.18 acres more or less.

Together with and subject to covenants, easements, and restrictions of record.

« 

*

together with and subject to covenants, easements, and 

restrictions of record.

It being part o£ tract number 1, Exhibit D and tract number 4, Exhibit D and all 

of tract number 2, Exhibit D -which Horace E. Heindel, by his deed dated. April 8,

1999, and recorded in.th® Recorder of Deeds Office of York County, -Pennsylvania, 

in Deed Book 1360 Page 5665, sold and conveyed onto Heindel Family Farv^. 

Grantors herein.

distance of 290.64 feet to a Gone. Monument Set; etasgjed M5001*, 

continuing through the same;

THENCE North 14 degrees 42 minutes 02 seconds West for a 

distance of 1252.40 feet to: a Cone, Monument Set,: staqped ■#5000'?,. 

continuing through the same;

THENCE North 14 degrees 48 ininutes 02 seconds West for a. 

distance of 21.05 feet to a point and Place of bEGIhhinG.
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Laadowncr(s)

Address

Township: Easement Acreage: .204 > I S

kJ

ftriTCciuaiy Couerfatian Disttiut Dale

J' ^J£ Jt

Date Witness ?

Date Witness

P.O. Box 7 Brogue, p& 17309

717-927-6558Telephone Number:

Chanceford

Commanwealih o£ Pennsylvania / Ccrany ofY ork 
Conservation Plan Agreement

Helndel Faraily Farms

£

‘/k Conservation Ken approved by the York County Conservation District (717-840-7430) 
. as prepared by the York County Ag Land Preserve Board (717-840-7448), in cooperation with

\the U.5 JDA - Natural Resources Conservation Service (717-755-5966).

Y^TCcunty Consolation Distact Repres

Now Therefore, this plan confbnns to the technical requirements of the local Field Office 
Technical Guide and the terms of the Deed of Agricultural Canscrvation Easement 

And, Li Witness Whereof, the undersigned have agreed to the following:

(We) acknowledge and agree to comply with the conservation practices and the implemeniaiion 
schedule 35 indicated in die Conservation Plan. If the raanagemcot or operation of this property 
changes, I will contact the York County Ag Preserve Board or the USDA, Natural Resources 

tion Service to modify the conservation plan as necessary.

Date

-/3xC, THcL/r *r 

Witness 4 Date

Whereas, the Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement requires that all agricultural 
production oil the subject had shall be cocducted in accordaixe with a Resource Vwnagpmi^ 
System Conservation Han approved by the Conservation District;

And Whereas, the U.S. Department, of Agriculturej Natural Resources Conservation Service, in 
cooperation with the York County Conservation District and tike York County Ag Land 
Preservation Board, have prepared a conservation plan for the subject land, identified as plan 

number ______ ? dated B/23/05
or as araoidedy located on file with the USDA-NRCS Office, incorporated herein by reference.

And Whereas, the Grantor (s) do hereby agree to voluntarily accept the terms of toe Conservation 
Plan and hnplemefit the said plan;

y <s&cf
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ALETHIA SERVICES, EHG

tlnanimotts Written Consent of Shareholders

The Company has determined that it is in the best interest of tha Trust to

The Trust is the owner of the farm located at 13 845 Ted Wallace Road,
Airville, Chancefbrd Township, York County, Pennsylvania, containmg 204.80 acres of 
land, more or less, and identified as tax parcel number 21-EN-0004 (the “Property”).

The York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board has made an offer 
to purchase said conservation easement ff)r ninety (90%) percent of the appraisal value or 
$296,755.20, in Uirir letter dated June 16,2004.

The value of an Agricultural Conservation Easement on (he Property vm 
provided in the appraisal performed by Agrarian Associates, Inc. dated June 1,2004 (the 
“Appraisal ReporT) in die amount of $329,728.

The Company is the Trustee of Heindel Family Fanns, a Delaware 
Statutory Trust (the “Trust”).

The undersigned, being all cf the shareholders of Alettua Services, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation (the ‘‘Company”), hereby consent to the taking of the following 
actions and the adoption of the following resolutions without a meeting, such actions and 
resolutions to have the same force and effect as though duly taken and adopted at a 
meeting of the shareholders duly called and legally held:

RESOLVED, that it is hereby approved and authorized for the 
Agricultural Conservation Easement rights on the Property as identified in the Appraisal 
Report to be sold to the York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board for 
$296,755.20 under the terms and conditions contained in their letter dated June 16,2004.

sell the agricultural conservation easement to the York County Agricultural Land 
Preservation Board.
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J

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have ex* 
Consent this day of , 2005.

7< y L- Heindel, Shareholder

DoSdLt Sii&K Sh&euoida

Aaron Heindel, Shareholder

2

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the General Manager of the Trust, Jefifrey 
L. Heindel, is hereby directed and authorized to take such actions and execute all 
docmarts as are necessary to carry out the foregoing resolution.

lecuted this Written
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COUNTY OF YORK

On ihhp? S day of

DONALD L, HEINDEL, and AARON HEINDEL, personally known to me to be the

persons whose names arc subsenbed in the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that

drey executed the same for the purposes therein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, t hereunto set my hand and official seal.

PublicN<

j 2005, befdreme a Notaiy Public, tn

and for said Commonwealth and County, peroonally appeared JEFFREY L. HEINDEL,

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA: 
: SS.

_ My CoiffljMlon BqifcM Apr, 30,2309 

Mwrtwr, Fonnsyfautla Anndukw of NdarlM

COMMQWVgAUni OF FEHNSYLVAWA 
lUarialSad 

Jamw ?. Howard, Notay Pubfo 
OTanc^n^YttkCaxty
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(Name of DecedenQ (Estate File Number)

Transfers to the CommonweaHh. the United Stales and Instrumentalities by^ift, dedication, condemnation or In lieu

Date

12/29Z20O5} 

State

PA

State

Pa

Stele 

PA

School Districl

Red Lion

Q Transfer trom mortgagortoafidder of a mortgage in default. Mortgage Book Number .Page Number____  

[21 Corrective or confirmatory deed. (Attach complete, copy of the prior deed being corrected or confirmed.) 

O Statutory corporate consolidation, merger or division. (Attach copy of articles:)

0 Other (Please explain exemption claimed, if other than listed above.) Agricultural Land Preservation Easement-

Zip Code

17402

Zip Code 

17401

Cily, Tovnship, Borough

Chanceford Township___________ j___________________ ______________

Tax Parcel Number

21-EN^ (Being a Part of this parcel)

2. Other Considerdllon 

+ 0.00 ___________________

5, Common Level Rafo Factdr 

X1.33

Zip Code

17309

REALTY TRANSFER TAX 
STATEMENT OF VALUE

Street Address

P.O. Box 7

1b, Percentage of Interest Conveyed

100%

See Reverse for Instructions
Complete each section and file in duplirate with Recorder of Deed? when (1) the full value/cofisiderefori isnot sel forth in the. deed, (2)..when the 

deed is without consideration, or by gift, or (3) a tax exemption Is claimed. A Stafemenl □! Value is not required if lhe transfer Is wholly exempt from 

tax based on: (1 j farrtly relationship or (2) public ufilty easement If more' space is needed, attach additional sheet(s).

A- CORRESPONDENT-AH inquiries may be directed to the followirifl person: ______ _
Nante Telephone Number:

Timothy J. Bupp, Esquire (717) 848-4900

Street Address

135.N. George Street _

B, TRANSFER DATA
GranforfeJ/Lassorfr)

Helndel Family Farms

Under penalties of law, t deciare that I have examined this Statement, Including accompanying information, and to the beet 
of my knowledge and belief, It Is true, correct and complete.
Signature of Correspondent or Responsible Party

J B

Gtty 

York__________________________________________________ .

Date of Acceptance of Document
GrantoefsyLosseefc)

Ydrk.County Agricultural Land Preservation Board

Street Address

118 Pleasant Acres Rd. - Suite F 

Ctty

York

3.Tcfcal ConsJderation 

= 295,859.82 _____

6. FairUatKel Value 

= 1,126,536.60

FAILURE TO COMPLETE THP FORM PROPERLY OR ATTACH APPLICABLE DOCUMENTATION MAY RESULT IN 
THE RECORDER’S REFUSAL TO RECORD THE DEED.

GSy 

Brogue__________________________

C PROPERTY LOCATION 
StreetAddress 

'T*J> fir*'*
County 

York_____________________________________

D. VALUATION DATA
1, Actual Cash Consideration

, 295,856.82 ________ _________

4. County Assessed Value 

847,020.00________________________

E. EXEMPTION DATA
1 a. Amount of Exemption Claimed

100.00

2. Check Appropriate Box Below for Exemption Claimed
[J Will or intestate succession 

D Transfer to Industrial Development Agency.

 Transfer to a trust. (Attach complete copy erf trust agreement identifying all b&neficiaries.) 

[J Transfer between principal and agent. (Attach complete copy of agencyfetraw party agreement) 

0

\ - COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

• . DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

BUREAU OF INSIVIDUAL TAXES 

DEPT 2BO6Q3 
HIWR1SBWa,flA1712M6d3

, __________ KtUOKnhK'S USk UNIT

SiatBT9<PaM 
 

Sock Number

Page Number

Date Racorded I /AL

1*



EXHIBIT B

0603715THFS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT,
mads this aS111 day of August, 2006, by and between HEfNDEL FAMILY 
FARMS ,K( hereinafterGrantor-) and the COUNTY OF YORK, £

J.

1.

DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT 
TO THE COUNTY OF YORK, PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPETUITY

WHEREAS, the York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board 
has determined to purchass an agricultural conservation easement in the subject 
land pursuant to the Act; and,

^xt.

Pennsylvania, by and through the York County Agricultural Land Preservation 
Board (hereinafter ’'Grantee"), is made pursuant to the Agricultural Area
Security Law (P.L.128, No. 43) as amended (herein after 4Acts),

WHEREAS, Grantor is toe sole owner of ail that certain land 
situated in Chanc&ford Township, York County, Pennsylvania more 
particularly described in Exhibit "A", attached hereto consisting of 314.60 
acres of tend and all buildings and improvements erected thereon (the 
“subject land”); and.

WHEREAS, al! holders of fiehs or other encumbrances upon the suk^ect 
tend have agreed to release or subordinate their Interests tn the subject tend to this 
Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement and to refrain from any action inconsistent 
with its purpose;

NOW, THEREFORE, in conskferatlcn of the sum $ 458,686.80 dollars, 
the receipt and sufficiency of which Is hereby acknowledged, Grantor does votentarify 
grant, bargain, and sell and convey to the COUNTY OF YORK (through hs Agricultural 
Land Preservation Board), its successors and assigns, and the Grantee voluntarily does 
accept an agricultural conservation easement in the subject tend, under and subjed to 
the Act and the following terms and conditions:

Permitted Acts - During the term of the agricultural conservation easement 
conveyed herein, thesubjed land shall be used solely for the production for commercial 
purposes of crops, livestock and livestock products, including the processing or retail 
m arketing of such crops, livestock or livestock products, if more than fifty percent (60%) 
of such processed or merchandised products are produced on the subject tend ( 
hereinafter agricultural production-). For purpose of this Deed, "crops, livestock and 
livestock products "include, but are net limited to:

(a). Field crops, including com. wheat, oats, rye, barley, hay, potatoes, and 
drybeans;

(b) . Fruits, including apples, peaches, grapes, cherries and berries;

(c) . Vegetables, Including tomatoes, snap beans, cabbage, carrots, beets, 
onions and mushrooms;
(d) . Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock, ornamental shrubs, 
ornamental trees and flowers;
(e) . Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, sheep, hogs, goats, 
horses, poultry, furbearing animate, milk, eggs, and furs;

3
J
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(f). Timber, wood, and other wood products, derived from trees; and

2.

(b)

(M

(i)

(H)

0«)

(iv)

(o)

W)

(g) . Aquatic plants and animals and their by-products.

(h) . Commercial equine activity including boarding of equine, training of equine, 
Instruction of people In handling, driving or riding equines, use of equines for riding or 
driving purposes, pasturing equines ail of where a fee is collected. THE TERM DOES 
NOT INCLUDE ACTIVITY LICENSED UNDER THE ACT OF DECEMBER 17,1981 
(P.L, 435, NO. 135), KNOWN AS THE’ RACE HORSE INDUSTRY REFORM ACT :

Except-as perrnitted in this Deed, neither Grantor, nor his. agents, heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors and assigns, nor any person, partnership, 
corporation or other entity claiming title under or through Grantor, or their agents, shall 
suffer, permit or perform any activity on the subject land other than agricultural 
production.

Construction of Buildings and Other Structures - The construction or use of any
building or other structure on the subject land otherlhan as existing on the date of lhe 
delivery af this.Deed is prohibited except that:

The erection of fences for agricultural production and protection of 
watercourses such as lakes, streams, springs and reservoirs is 
permitted.

The construction of one additional residential structure is permitted if;

The construction and use of the residential structure is limited to 
providing housing for the .principal landowners) residence or for 
the purpose of providing necessary housing for persons employed 
in farming the subject land on a. seasonal or full-time basis, 
No other residential structure has been constructed on the 
restricted land at any time since the delivery of the Deed. 
The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more than 
two acres of the subject land, and
The location of (he residential structure and its driveway will not 
significantly harm the economic viability of the subject tend for 
agricultural production.

The construction or use of any building or Other structure for 
agricultural production is permitted.

The replacement of a residential structure existing bn the restricted 
land on the date of the grant ing of the easement Is permitted.

3. Subdivision - The subject land may bo subdivided if subdividing will nol harm the 
economic viability of the subject land for agricultural production. If the subject land is 
subdivided, the Deeds to all of the subdivided parcels shall state on which of the 
subdivided parcels the residential structure permitted by this Deed may be constructed. 
Deeds to all other parcels Shall recite that no additional residential structure is permitted.

NOTICE: This Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement is subject to the 
Subdivision / Land Development Guidelines, adopted by the York County AgricuRurai



4.

Mining - The granting of leases, assignments or other conveyances or the

6.

8.

Land Preservation Program, as approved by the Pennsylvania Agricultural Land 
Preservation Boardron February 17,2000, and as recorded in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds in Deed Book 1405, at Page 7096, on July 27,2000,

5. Minina - The granting of leases, assignments or other conveyances or the 
issuing of permits, licenses or other authorization for the exploration, development, 
storage or removal of coal, by underground mining methods, oil and gas by the owner of 
the subject land brthe owner of the underlying coal by underground mining methods, oil 
and gas or the owner of the rights to develop the underlying coal by underground mining 
methods, oK and gas, or the development of appurtenant facilities related to the removal 
of coal by underground mining methods, oil or gas development or activities incident to 
the removal or development of such minerals is permitted.

Utilities ~ The granting of rights-of-way by the Granlor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, or any person, partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor in arid through the subject land for the 
installation, transportation, or use of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by 
underground mining methods, gas, oil or oil products is permitted. The term “granting of 
rights-of-way" Includes the right to construct or install such lines. The construction or 
installation of utility lines other than of the type stated in this paragraph is prohibited on 
the subject land.

Rural Enterprises - Customary part-time or off-season minor or rural enterprises 
and activities which are provided for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase 
Program approved by the Stale Board are permitted.

7, Soil and Water Conservation- AM agricultural production on the subject land shall be 
conducted in accordance with a conservation plan approved by the County Conservation 
District or the County Board. Such plan shall be updated every ten years and upon any 
change in the basic type of agricultural production being conducted on the subject land. 
I n addition to the requirements established by the County Conservation District or the 
County Board the conservation plan shall require that:

(i) The use of ths land ter growing sod, tmrsery stock, ornamental trees, and 
shrubs does not remove excessive soil from the subject land, and

(ii) The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone or other materials for use in 
agricultural production on the land is conducted tn a location and manner that preserves 
the viability of the subject land for agricultural production.

Responabl&ties of Grantor No! Affected ■ Except as specified herein, this Deed 
does not Impose any legal or other responsibility on the Grantee, its successors or 
assigns. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for payment of all taxes and 
assessments levied against the subject land and alt improvements erected thereon. 
Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible tor the maintenance of the subject land 
and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no 
knowledge or notice of any hazardous waste stored on or under the subject land. 
Grantee’s exercise or failure to exercise any right conferred by the agricultural 
conservation easement shall not be deemed to be management or control of activities 
on the subject land for purposes of enforcement of the Mi of October 18,1988, (P,L. 
756, No. 108). known as the Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act



12. AppticabTlfty - Every provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to 
Grantor's heirs, executors, administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and any peraon, 
partnership, or corporation, or other entity claiming title under or through Grantor.

13. interpretation - This Deed shall be Interpreted underthe faws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. For purposes of Interpretation, no party to this Deed 
shall be considered to be. the drafter of the Deed. All provisions of this Deed are

Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns agree to hold 
harmless, indemnify and defend Grantee, its successor? or assigns from and against all 
liabilities and expenses arising from or in anyway connected with all claims, damages, 
tosses, costs or expenses, including attorneys reasonable fees, respiting from a 
violation or alleged violation of any State or Federal environmental statute or regulation 
including, but not limited to, statutes or regulations concerning the storage or disposal of 
hazardous or toxic.chemicals, or other materials.

9. Enforcement - Annually, Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall 
have the right to enter the subject tend tor the purpose of inspecting to determine 
whether the provisions of this Deed are being observed. Written notice of such annual 
Inspection shall be mailed to the Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors or assigns at least ten days prior to such inspection. The annual inspection 
shall be conducted between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on a weekday that is not a 
legal hoRday recognized by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, or at a date and time 
agreeable to the county and the landowner.

Grantee, its successors, assigns dr designees shall also, have the right to inspect the 
subject land at any time, without prior notice , if Grantee has reasonable cause to 
believe the provisions of this Deed have been or ere being violated.

Grantor acknowledges that any violation of the terms of this Deed shall entitle Grantee, 
its successors, assigns, or designees to obtain an injunction against such violation from 
a court of competent jurisdiction along with an order requiring Grantors, Ms heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors or assigns to restore the subject land to the 
condition it was in prior to the violation, and recover any costs or damages incurred 
including attorney’s reasonable fees. Such relief may be sought jointly, severally, or 
serially.

10, Duration of Easement - the Agricultural Conservation Easement created by this 
Deed shall be a covenant running with the land and shall be effective in perpetuity. 
Every prevision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to Grantor’s heirs, 
executors, adminlstratora, successors, assigns, agents, and any person, partnership, 
corporation, or other entity daiming title under or through Grantor.

11 • Convavance or  Transfer of the Sdbfect Land-Grantor, his heirs, 
executorS/admlnktraton, successors or assigns, and any person, partnership, corporation, or 
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor, shal notify Grantee In writing of any 
conveyance or transfer of ownership of the subject land. Such notification shall set forth 
the name, address and telephone number of the Grantor and the party dr parties to whom 
ownership of the subject land has been conveyed or transferred. This obligation shall apply 
to any change In ownership of the subject land. The restrictions set forth in this Deed shall 
be Included In any Deed purporting to convey or transfer an ownership interest In the 
subject tend.
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I

Easenaaxt Acreage: 314.60Tcwoship: Chanceford

Date Witness

iBrtative

Landowner (s)

Address ? 0 Box 7 Brogue > PA 17309 

■McphoncItanta: 717-927-6558/ 6359

Whereas, the Deed of Agricultural Cooservafjon Easement requires that all agricultural 
prcdHctwn on the subject land shall be conducted in accordance with a Resource Management 
System Conscrvaiian Plan approved by the Conservation District;

And Whereas, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservarioa Service, in 
ccopcratiQD with the York County Conservation District and the Yurie County AgLand 
Freserrarioc Board, have prepared a conservation, plan for the subject land, identified as plan 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania/County of York 
Cooservatimi Plan AgreexnerS

Heiridel Family Fanns

Date Witness

CocscrvBtinn Searic^joBodify the conservation plan as necessary.

Grantor^} - OvracfS)

number T-3227Bee£ , dated 7/27/06  
or as amended, located on file with the USDA-NRCS Office, incorporated herein by reference.

And Whereas, the Grantor (s) do hereby agree to vohuztariiy accept theterms of the Conservation 
Phu and implement the said plan;

Operator

Cousavadan Plan approved by the York County Conservation District (717-840-7430) 
as prepared by the York Cpuniy Ag Land Preserve Board (717-840-7448), in cooperation with 
the U.S.DA - Natural Resources Conservation Service (717-755-2966).

&
Cctoervaticffl DiEtriKkepresexnative ' Dale"

Now Therefore, this plan caafbnns ta the technical requirements of the focal Field Office 
Technical Guide and the terms of the Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement 

And, hi Witness Whereof, the undersigned have agreed to the following :

(We) acknowledge and agree to comply with the conservation practices and foe implementation 
schedule as indicated in the C-ouscrvaticffi Plan. If foe mansgemmri or operation of this property 
changes, I will contact the York Ccimty Ag Preserve Board or foe USDA, Natural Resmirees

’’"•Tj Date

 
Date

York



GRANTOR

•y

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

COUNTY OF YORK

SS:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

Notary Public

r.aoca
My Commission expires:

Intended, and shaft be interpreted, to effectuate the intent of the General Assembly of 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as expressed in Section 2 of tha Act

^effwy L Heindel Date
General Manager, Heindel Family Farms

To have and to hold this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement unto the 
Grantee, Hs successors and assigns In perpetuity.

And the Grantor, for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns does specially warrant the agricultural conservation easement hereby granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, toe undersigned have duly executed this Deed on the 
date first written above.

On this <T day of l£5t 
Notary Public for the Commonwealth of F 
personally appeared thfi above named 5

gOMMOWWALTX OOflWeyiMWa 

Natatal Soft 
T^raaa A. Strickter. Notary PubJIa 

City at York York County 
My CoTrnusstan EXoimsAufl. 22,2000 

Metrfter, PennsyhfinlaAMMtaSCYi cfNfifcta

anal Seal the day and year aforesaid.

WMMpwwtTH of*
/;a&f 
^ata^Rubfe 

■•■’.•1c County
\ 'a Avq. 22, 

isaujfl «!+4iri8»

WITNESS:

_> 2006, before me, the subscriber, a 
jsylvania, residing in the City of York

______ _
______________ __ _ _ and In due form of law acknowledged toe 
above Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement to be there a voluntary act arid 
deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.

TWB??X>-r

MyCc-nh v. : .- •£> 
Mm*w, r-V^.j-virkaA
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Property Owners: 
Deed Reference: 
Tax ID:

Heindel Family Fanns 
Pari of 1360-5665 
Partof21-EN-4

ALL that certain tract of land, with, any impiovemeaits thereon erected, situate, lying and being 
partly in Chanceford Township and patfly in Lower Chanccfbrd Township, York County, 
Pennsylvania, described more folly in accord with a Survey Plan of lands of Heindel Family 
Farms prepared by Johnson, NUmiiran & Thompson, dated April 17,2006, Dwg. No. 603-808- 
03, and described more folly as follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at a concrete monument stamped “5000” in Ted Wallace Road (S,R. 2073), at a 
comer of other landsnow orformerly of York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board 
Easement; thence along said lands, the following eight (8) courses and distanca^ namely, (I) 
South 14 degrees 42 minutes 02 seconds East, 1253.46 feet to a concrete monument stamped 
"5(M)1V; thence (2) North 74 degrees 43 minutes 46 seconds East, 290,64 feet to a pdint; thence
(3) South 27 degrees 44 minutes 51 seconds East 197.05 feet to a % inch rebar and cap; thence
(4) South 74 degrees 09 minutes 29 seconds East, 121.49 feet to a point; (5) South 45 degrees 00
minutes 00 seconds East, 840.01 feet to a 3/« inch rebar and cap; thence (6) along a curve fo the 
right having a radius of 500.00 feet, an arc length of 1019.18 feet, the chord of which is South 14 
degrees 04 minutes 57 seconds West, 851.68 feet to a % inch rebar and cap; thence (7) South 10 
degrees 09 minutes 24 seconds East, 65535 feet to a % inch rebar and cap; thence (8) South S3 
degrees 03 minutes 29 seconds East, 278.88 feet to a inch rebar and cap at a corner of lands 
naw (x formerly of Hefodel Family Farms; thence along said lands now or formerly of Handel 
Family Farms, South 13 degrees 55 minutes 58 seconds West, 594JI feet to an iron pipe; thence 
continuing along said lands now or formerly of Heindel Family Farms, South 06 degrees 38 
minutes 19 seconds East, 163.00 feel to a % inch rebar and cap; thence continuing along lands of 
same. South 20 degrees 10 minutes 32 seconds East, 355.00 feet to a % inch rebar and cap; 
thence along lands of same, South 59 degrees 12 minutes 54 seconds West, 430.00 feet to a % 
inch rebar and cap; thence continuing along said lands now or fcnnefly of Heindel Family 
Farms, South 29 degrees 09 minutes 54 seconds East, 601.48 feet to an iron pipe at a comer of 
lands now or formerly of Richaid D., Cathy Rodger D. arid Peggy L. Good; thence along
said lands, South 24 degrees 45 minutes 09 seconds East, 1368.01 feet to a 5/8 inch iron rebar; 
thence continuing along said lands now or formerly of Richard D., Cathy ItL, Rodger D. and 
Peggy L. Good, South 24 degrees 44 minutes 18 seconds East, 529,43 feet to a stone at comer of 
lands now or formerly of Harold C. Good; thence along lands now or formerly of Harold C. 
Good, South 62 degrees 18 minutes 12 seconds East, 174.78 feet to a concrete monument 
stamped **5009” at a comer of lands now or faimerly of J and J Associates, Inc.; thence along 
said lands now or formerly of J and J Associates, Inc., South 53 degrees 29 minutes 47 seconds 
West, 672.66 feet to a concrete monument stamped “5008”; thence continuing along said lands 
now or formerly of J and J Associates, Inc., North 74 degrees 34 minutes 15 seconds West, 
245.07 feet to an iron pipe; thence continuing along lands of same, North 65 degrees ] 9 minutes 
52 seconds West, 516.85 feet loan iron pipe at a corner of landsnow or formerly ofHemdeJ 
Family Farms; thence along said lands now cm* formerly of Heindel Family Fanns, North 66 
degrees 20 minutes 31 seconds West,447.20 feet to a % inch rebar and cap; thence continuing 
along lands of same. North 06 degrees 52 minutes 08 seconds West, 720.06 feet to a % inch rebar



UNDER AND SUBJECT to any restrictions, conditions or easements of prior record.

rmuMvi)

and cap; thence continuing along said lands. North 53 degrees 32 minutes 19 seconds West, 
839.O0 feet to a U inch rebar and cap at a corner of lands now or formerly of JeSrey L, and 
Roxanna J, Heindel; thence along said lands how or formerly of Jeffrey L, and Roxarma J. 
Heindel, North 15 degrees 24 minutes 50 seconds West, 398,66 feel to a ’/«inch rebar and cap; 
thence continuing along said lands how or formerly of Jeffrey L. and Roxarma J. Heindel, South 

. 76 degrees 28 minutes 35 seconds West, 1 $4.02 feet to a % inch rebar and cap; thence continuing 
along lands of same, North 31 degrees 37 minutes 17 seconds West, 767.68 feet to a % inch rebar 
and cap; thence continuing along said lands and lands now or formerly of Michael S. and Sharon 
J. Flaharty, South 75 degrees 53 nriauies 34 seconds West 619.98 feet to a’A inches rebar and 
cap; thence along said lands now or formerly of Michael S. and Sharon J. Flaharty, South 44 
degrees 04 minutes 10 seconds West 7051 feet to a 34 inch rebar and cap; thence along same. 
South 75 degrees 53 minutes 34 seconds West, 12.09 feet to a % inch rebar and cap at £ point in 
or near the aforesaid Ted Wallace Road (S R. 2073); thence along, in or through said Ted 
Wallace Road (SX 2073), the following three (3) courses and distances, namely: (1) North 18 
degrees 32 minutes 56 seconds East, 45.00 feet to a % inch rebar and cap; thence (2) North 08 
degrees 14 minutes 10 seconds West 1524.02 feet to a point; thence (3) North 39 degrees 55 
noi’wrtes 50 seconds East, 254.30 feet to a point at the approximate lease area for Muddy Creek 
Trout Unlimited; thence along said approximate lease area, the following seven (7) courses and 
distances, namely (1) South 51 degrees 22 minutes 19 seconds East, 181.47 feet to a point; 
thence (2) South 02 degrees 21 minutes 53 seconds East, 191.06 feet to a ’/«inch rebar and cap; 
thence (3) North 43 degrees 41 minutes 54 seconds East, 269.94 feet to a point; thence (4) North 
22 degrees- 56 minutes 47 seconds East, 273.60 feet to a % inch rebar and cap; thence (5) North 
26 degrees II minutes 46 seconds Westy 271.00 feet to a % inch rebar and pap; thence (6) North 
39 degrees 55 minutes 50 seconds East, 67.78 feet to a % inch rebar and cap; thence (7) North 
17 degrees 39 minutes 07 seconds West^ 157.78 feet to a point in the aforementioned Ted 
Wallace Road (S.R. 2073); thence continuing along, in or through said road, the following ton 
(10) courses aid distances, namely (1) North 09 degrees 12 minutes 49 seconds East, 52,00 feet 
to a point; thence (2) North 02 degrees 46 minutes 31 seconds West, 546.06 feet to a point; 
thence (3) North 10 degrees 09 minute? 09 seconds East, 706-89 feet to a point; thence (4) North 
21 degrees 36 minutes 09 seconds East, 456.58 feet to a point; thence (5) North 21 degrees 25 
minutes 20 seconds East, 120^6 feet to a point; thence (6) North 22 degrees 33 minutes 45 
seconds East, 338.99 feet to a point; thence (7) North 34 degrees 33 minutes 45 seconds East 
286.00 feet to a point; thence (8) North 42 degrees 44 minutes 59 seconds East, 97-26 feet to a 
point; thence (9) Norft 55 degrees 22 minutes 19 seconds East, 200-00 feet to a point; thence 
(10) North 59 degrees 09 minutes 59 seconds East, 187.43 feet to a point, the place of 
BEGINNING. Containing 314.60 acres.
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ALETHIA SERVICES. INC.

Unanhnons Written Consent of Shareholders

The Company is the Trustee of Hemdel Family Farms, a Delaware 
Statutory Trust (the "Trust”).

The York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board has made an offer 
to purchase said conservation easement for ninety (90%) percent of the appraisal value or 
S4585686.80, in their letter dated

The Company has determined that it is in the best interest of the Trust to 
sell the agricultural conservation casement to the York County Agricultural Land 
Preservation Board.

RESOLVED, that it is hereby approved and authorized for the 
Agricultural Conservation Easement rights on the Property as identified in the Appraisal 
Report to be sold to the York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board for
5458,686.60 under the trems and conditions contained in thrir letter dated

The undersigned, being all of the shareholders of Alethia Services, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation (the “Company"), hereby consent to the taking of the following . 
actions and the adoption of the following resolutions without a meeting, such actions and 
resolutions to have the same force and effect as though duly taken and adopted at a 
meeting of the shareholders duly called and legally held:

The Trost is the owner of the farm located at 13 845 Ted Wallace Road,
Airville, Chancefoni Township, York County, Pennsylvania, containing 314.60 acres of 
land, more or less, and identified as tax parcel number 2L-EN-0004 (the “Property").

The value of an Agricultural Conservation Easement on tile Property was 
provided in the appraisal performed by Agrarian Associates, Inc, dated (the 
“Appraisal Roporf*) in the amount of $509,652.00.
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^^/f^HeSS/Shareholder

donaW L? model, Sh»eholder

f-f
AaroaD. Heindel, Shareholder

FURTHER. RESOLVED, that the General Manager of the Trust, Jeffrey 
L. Heindel, is hereby directed and authorized to take actions and execute all documents 
as are necessary to carry out the foregoing resolution.

irTWlTNESS WHEREOFj the undersigned have executed tills Written 
Consent this / 0^\day of n



J ,

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA:

COUNTY OF YORK :

ON THIS, the

L .}

known lo me (or satisfactorily proven to me ) to be die person whose name is subscribed 

as Lender to the within instrument and acknowledged that he / she executed the same

for the purposes therein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set i id and notarial seal.

rotary Public

_____________ > 2006, before

me. the undersigned Notary Public, personalty appeared,  
/. * i, •(

i__ , authorized ofEcer of A

tXWMONWE^-TrtQF peNKSyLVANLA 
tfataitiSed 

J&meeP.ttawd, Notary fUfc 
OwwArd lUp, Yak Ocurt^ 

hfr CDnwfafcfl Eaqiree fifr. 30,2008 
MBtnktr. Pw«E)Avan}| AMD^aKcr ct

7/day of
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UNANIMOUS WRITTEN CONSENT

Alethia Services, Inc.

Donsdd L. Handel

Aaron D. Heindd

Dated:

The undersigned shareholders, who represent 100% of the authorized arvd 
outstanding shares of the above-referenced company, hereby authorize Jeffrey 
Heindel to ad on behalf Of Aiethia Services, Inc,, H. E. Heindel & Sons Trust, 
Heintfel Family Farms, Qireensboro Enterprises and Affinity Marketing with 
regard to refinancing of loans and mortgages, and subordination cfeuses on 
behalf of Queensboro Enterprises to any lending institution.

Jeffrey L Heinctel
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STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA:

: SS:

COUNTY OF YORK:

JI//day of

known to me (or satisfactorily proven to me ) to be the person whose name is subscribed

as Lender to the within instrument and acknowledged that he / she executed the same

for the purposes therein contained.

JN WITNESS WHEREOF, i have hereunto iy hand and notarial seal.

VbJiK -

•»

ON THIS, the 

me, the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared

’b^btary Public 
COMMObWEAi™ OF P€NNSYUWIM 

JarMP.lSSfJW-yPttfc 

OKre^T*P?Y0?CC^«L 
MyCcmiT6atah&i>^Afr.33,2K& 

Mentov, Fwu^rank Mwdifia* ffcrtart*®

z.
authorized officer of _AU^,A

, 2006, before
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9" fr&bSe& Reverse for Instructions

ICity - 

J York

.YorkCounty Agricultural Lahcf Preservation Board

1Z356

(Name tf 'Decedent) (Estate Fite Numberj

Transfers to the Commonwealth, the Unlled Slates arid Instrumantafities by aift, dedication, condemnation nr in lieu 

of condemnation, (If condemnation or in Beu of condemnation, attach copy or resoluKon.)

IRMPF
REGO!

State 
PA

Stele Zip Code
PA

School District 

Red. Lion

D Transferfrom mortgagor to a holder of a mortgage in default, Mortgage Book Number , Page Number  

 Collective or confirmatory deed. (Attach complete copy of the prior deed being corrected or confirmed.) 

Q Statutory corporate consolidaQon, merger or dMslon. (Attach copy of articles.)

 Olher (Please explain exemption clajmed, if other than listed above.) Deed of Agricultural Land Easement

State let Paid 

BookUumtwr 

Page Number 

Dais Rft®fd»rf

0

State ZipCoSfe 
PA 17401

Zip Code

17402

2. Other CcnsideraEon 

+

5, Common Level Ratio Factor
X 1.33 

Date of Acceptance of Document
G?antee(s)/Lsssee(s)

Street Ad dress

11B Pleasant Acres Rd. - Suite F 

' CJty ’

York

4, County Assessed Value

846,120.00

E. EXEMPTION DATA
1a..Amount oFExemptlon Galiried

City, Township, Botaugh

Chancefbrd Township •

I Tax Parcel Nuniber

21-EN-4

REALTY TRANSFER TAX 
STATEMENT OF VALUE

3. Tc(al Ccnsidefafcn 
S£
6. Fair Market Vfclue 
« 1,125,339.60

lb. Percentage of Interest Conveyed

WA

2. Check Appropriate Box Below for Exemption Claimed

f~l Wilf or Intestate succession

O Transfer to Industrial Development Agency.

 Transfer to a trust (Attach co.-npiste copy of trust agreement identifying all beneficiaries.) 

O Transfer between principal and agent (Attach complete copy of agency/straw party agreement) 

B

fbate :
 —■— i g-

FAILURE TO COMPLETETHIS FORlTpROPgRLY OR ATTACH APPLICABLE DOCUMENWION MAY RESULT IN 

THE RECORDER’S REFUSAL TO RECORD THE DEED.

Under penalties of law, I declare that I have examined this Statement, Including accompanying information, and to the best 
of my knowledge and beitef, it Is true, contest and complete.
Swrusura at Corresponded or Responsible Party

. if)

A A

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DcPAFtTMEUNT OF REVENUE

BUREAU Of INCrVICUAt TAXES
DEPT. 2E0633

HARRI59URG,PA17l3E-0603 ________________ ____________

Complete each sectlai and file In (Juploate with Recorder of Deeds when (t) the full value/consiiferalxia is not set fortli m the deed, (2) when the 

deed fs without oonsiderafion, or by gift, or (3) a tax exemption is darned. A Slajentent of Value Is nol required if the (ransfer is wholly exempt fnxn 

tax based oil (1) femfy relationship or (2) public utility easemeit. If more space is needed, attach additional sheets).

A, CORRESPONDENTAll Incutrlesmav be directed to tha following person*, __________
Name Totephone Number,

Timothy J. Bupp, Esquire (717} 84^4900

Street Address J *•”' *' ............................. ~~ ~~ T“ ■c‘ - “

T35 N. George fftreet

B, TRANSFER DATA 
Granior(s)/Leseor($y 

Heindel Family Farms 

Street Address

13845 Ted Wallace Rd.

City 

Red Iron________________

C PROPERTY LOCATION
Streel Ad dress

13345 Ted Wallace Rd. 

County t

York____________________________________

D, VALUATION DATA
t. Actual Cash CansTdarellon
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YORK COUNTY 
asswswnt OFW

DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT 
TO THE COMMONWEALTK OF PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPETUITY

land situate in LOWER. CHANCE FORD Township j
County, Pennsylvania more ; 
’A” attached hereto conBisting of ______ _
buildings and improvements erected thereon ("the subject 

land11);

AND WHEREAS, tfie State Agricultural Land Preservation 
Board has determined to purchase an agricultural conservation 
easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

: 3H; CO 00&t,A6
'1 . *

&sdl 
DPERSF tS/91)

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT, made 
this 25th day of February , 20,04/_____ ; by and between

> ffRTKBiw, yayrTiY farms (hereinafter, "Grantor*'}
y and the CtMranaiwealtn of Pennsylvaiiia^Hiereinafter "Grantee") 
, is made pursuant to the Agricultural Area Security Law (P.L. 

126, No, 43) as amended (hereinafter "Act”).

WHEREAS, Grantor ia the sole owner of all that certain
'  r YORK

particularly described in Exhibit 
iting of 131*633 acres and all

AND. WHEREAS, the Agricultural Land Preservation Board of 
YORK ______ County, Pennsylvania has recomended that

the Commonwealth purchase an agricultural conservation 
easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

AND WHEREAS, all holders of liens or other encumbrances 
upon the subject land have agreed to release or subordinate 
their interests in the subject land to this Deed of 
Agricultural Conservation Easement and to refrain from any 
action inconsistent with its purpose;

NOW 'THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of 3-S3,035*68 
dollars, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged. Grantor does voluntarily grant, bargain and 
sell, and convey to the Grantee, its successors and assigns 
and the Grantee voluntarily accepts, an agricultural 
conservation easement in the subject land, under and subject 
to the Act and the following terms and conditions:

1. Permitted Acts - During the term of the agricultural 
conservation easement conveyed herein, the subject land shall 
be used solely for the production for commercial purposes of 
crops, livestock and livestock products, including the 
processing or retail marketing of such crops, livestock or 
livestock products if more than fifty percent of such 
processed or merchandised products are produced on the 

. subject land (hereinafter "agricultural production"). For
< purpose, of this Deed, "crops, livestock and livestock 
products’1 include, but are not limited to;

(a) Field crops, including corn, wheat, oats, rye,
• barley, hay, potatoes and dry beans;

(b) Fruits, including apples, peaches, grapes, cherries'
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<b)

(i)

(ii)

(iil)

(iv)

(c)

and berriesj
(c) Vegetables, including tomatoes, snap beans, 

cabbage, carrots, beets, onions and mushroomsi
(d) Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock 

ornamental shrubs, ornamental trees .and flowers?
(e) Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, 

sheep, hogs/ goats, liorses, poultry, furbearing anirnale, 
Tttilk, eggs and furs?

(fl Timber,, wood, and other wood products derived from 

trees; and-
(g) Aquatic plants and animals and their 'byproducts.

Except as permitted in this Deed, neither Grantor nor 
his agents, heirs, executors, administrators, successors’ and 
assigns, nor any person, partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor, or their 
agents, shall suffer, permit, or perform any activity on the 
subject land other than agricultural production.

2. Construction of Buildings and Other Structures - The 
construction or use of any building or other structure on the 
subject land other than as existing on the date of the 
delivery of this Deed is prohibited except that:

(a) The erection of fences for agricultural production, 
and protection of watercourses such as lakes, 
streams, springs and reservoirs is permitted.

The construction of one additional residential 
structure is., permitted if;

The construction, and use of the residential 
structure is limited to providing housing 
for persons employed in farming the subject 
land on a seasonal or full-time basis,

Ho other residential structure has been 
constructed on the restricted land at 
any time since the delivery of the Deed,

The residential structure and its 
curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of the subject land, and

The location of the residential structure 
and its driveway will not significantly 
harm the economic viability of the subject 
land for agricultural production.

The aonstrudtiaii or use of any building or other 
structure for agricultural production is permitted.

The replacement of a residential structure existing 
on the restricted land on the date of the granting 
of .the easement is permitted.



3.

excessive soli ftrotn the subject / and.

... -. (ii) The excavation of soil., eaild, gravel, stone or ■

(i) The use of the land for growing sody ’•nursery stock 
omanental trees, and shrubs does not reiaove.

Subdivision The subject’land nay be subdivided if 
subdividing will not harm the economic viability of the 
subject land for agricultural production. If the subject, 
land is subdivided, the Deeds to all of the subdivided 
parcels shall state on which of .the subdivided parcels the 
residential structure permitted by this Deed may be 
constructed,' Deeds to all other parcels shall recite that no ’ 
additional-residential structure is permitted. See attached Addendum 
of Land Development/subdiviBloa,Guidelines,as recorded.
4. Utilities - The granting of rights-of-way by the
Grantor/ hie heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns, or any person, partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor in and through 
the subject land for the installation, transportation, or use 
of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by 
underground mining methods, gas, oil or oil products is 
permitted. The term "granting of rights-of-way" includes the 
right to construct or install, such lines. The construction 
-or installation of utility lines other than of the type 
stated in this paragraph ie prohibited bn’the. subject land.

5- Mining- - The granting pf leases, assignments ox other 
conveyances or the issuing of permits, licenses or other 
authorization for the exploration, development, ’storage or 
removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas by 
the owner of the subject land or the owner of the underlying 
coal by underground, mining methods, oil and gas or the owner 
of the rights to develop the underlying coal by underground 
mining methods, oil and gas, or the development of 
appurtenant facilities related to the removal of coal by 
underground mining methods, ail ar gas development or 
activities incident to the removal or development of such 
minerals is permitted.

S’ Wai_Enterprls.es - Customary part-time or off-season 
minor or rural enterprises and activities which are provided 
for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the state Board are permitted.

7. Soil and Water Conservation - All agricultural 
production on the subject land shall be conducted in 
accordance with a cons.ervation plan approved by the county 
Conservation District or the County'Board. Such plan shall 
be updated every ten years and upon any .change in the badic 
type of agricultural production being conducted on the 
subject land. In addition to the requirementB established by 
the County Conservation District or the County Board the 
conservation plan shall require that:





11.

12 .

13.

successors or assigns to restore the subject, land to the 
condition it -was in prior to the violation, and recover- any 
costs or damages incurred including reasonable attorney’a 
fees. Such relief niay be Bought jointly, severally, or 
serially.

10. Duration of. Easement - The agricultural conservation, 
easement created by thie; Deed shall be a covenant running 
with the land and shall be effective in perpetuity. Every 
provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor, shall apply to 
Grantor’s heirs, executors, administrators, successorst 
assigns.,, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation or 
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor.

11. Conveyance 6r Transfer^of the Subject Land - Grantor, 
his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns, 
and any person, partnership, corporation, or other entity 
claiming title under' or through Grantor, shall notify
Grantee in writing of any conveyance or transfer of ownership, 
of the subject land. Such notification shall set forth the 
name, address and telephone number of the Grantor and the 
party or parties to whom ownership of the subject land has 
been conveyed or transferred. This obligation shall apply to 
any change in ownership of the subject land.

The restrictions set forth in this Deed shall be 
included in any Deed purporting to convey or transfer an. 
ownership interest in the subject land.

Applicability - Every provision of this Deed applicable 
to Grantor shall apply to Grantor’s heirs, executors, 
administrators,.successors, assigns, agents, and any person, 
partnership, corporation or other entity claiming title under 
dr through Grantor.

Interpret at ion - This Deed shall be interpreted under 
the laws of the Couwionwealth of Pennsylvania. For purposes 
of interpretation, no party to this Deed shall be considered 
to be the drafter of the Deed. All provisions of this Deed 
are intended, and shall be interpreted, to effectuate the 
intent of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania as expressed in Section 2 of the Act.

.To have and to hold this Deed of Agricultural 
Conservation Easement unto the Grantee, its successors -and 
assigns in perpetuity.

AND the Grantor, for himself, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns does specially warrant 
the agricultural conservation easement hereby granted.
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(Seal]

’ [Seal]

.[Seal)

[Seal]

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

COUNTY OF S3:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ary Pufilic tar

personally appeared the above

i

: 'crwsrtionpr**^®8

*.

■ •7tI

•r-t

lomission expires:

-.I, i- .nr—i"l—

_____________________________ ________ I :i 

□jj-vam ^Ctmnw \
■ '■-- Aog. 22,

• :4

J

named J
and. in
Agricultural Conservation Easement to. be their voluntary act 
and deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.

I NMttrW Scat .
Teresa A Strickle- NnUiy V™* t1 c; --------------

M>- Cornmissi 
Member »•

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed 
this Deed on the day first written above,

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the day and year 
aforesaid.

°n this day of [rYMJAAEq
■before nier the subscriber/a Notary Pufilic tor the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, «rpsiding, in the Ofcty o#

Witness:

GRANTOR
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y

Date

Witness Date

Witness Date

Witness Date

Witness Date

Witness

NOTICE: This Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement is subject to Che 

Subdivision and Land Development Guidelines of York County Agricultural Land 
Preservation Board, as approved by the Pennsylvania Agricultural Land 
Preservation Board on February 17,2000 and in accordance with the Guidelines 

and/or Regulations of the said State Board in which the Y ork County Subdivision 
Guidelines arc incorporated, by reference, and made a part thereof. The York 
County Guidelines were recorded in the office of the York County Recorder of 
Deeds, in Deed Book 1405, at page 7096, on July 27,2000»

Addendum Regarding Subdivision and Land Development Guidelines of 
York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board

Witness

Date

^0^
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ALL THAT CERTAIN tract of land known as Tax Map E-H Parcel 4Aen a Property Survey 
for Hdndel Family Farms prepared by Shaw Surveyings Inc. dated May 2003, more particularly 
described as follows:

Heindel Family Farms
344)Oft-EN-0(MAD

Record Book: 1350-5665

Owner: 
Tax Map:

BEGINNJNG at an iron pipe found at a comer of other lands of the Heindel Family Farms and 
lands now or formerly of Mary Jane Miller on the above-referenced Survey;: continuing along 
lands now or formerly of Mary JaneMiller South 35 degrees 20 minutes 39 seconds East, a 
distance of299.80 feet to an iron pipe found along lands now or foimeriy of Mary Jane Miller; 
continuing along same lands South 30 degrees 39 minutes 24 seconds East, a distance of 581.29 
feet to an iron pipe along lands now or formerly of Mary Jane Miller; contmuing along same 
lands South 35 degrees 11 minutes 19-seconds East, a distance of223.00 feet to a nail set in 
stump along lands new or formerly of Mary Jane Miller; continuing along same lands North 84 
degrees 18 minutes 12 seconds East, 495 feet to an Konpipc found along lands now or formerly 
of Mary Jane Miller; continuing along same lands South 23 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds West, 
a distance of .1489.76 feel to an iron pipe found at a comer of lands now or formerly of Mary 
Jane Miller and lands now or formerly of Debra O . Wilson; contimnng along lands now or 
formerly of Debra O. Wilson South 80 degrees 17 minutes 15 seconds West, a distance of 894.03 
feet to a rebar set along lands now or formerly of Debra O. Wilson; continuing along lands now 
or forrneriy of Debra O. Wilson South 7 degrees 12 minutes 45 seconds East a distance of 

682.35 feet ton rebar found along lands now or formerly of Debra O. Wilson; continuing along 
same lands South 27 degrees 43 minutes lS seconds West, a distance of 14.52 feet to a comer of 
lands now or formerly of Debra O. Wilson and lands now or. formerly of Richard D. and Cathy 
M- Good; continuing along landsnow or formerly of Richard D. and Cathy M. Good South 84 
degrees 35 minutes 43 seconds West, a distance of420.21 feet to a point along lands now or. 
formerly of Richard D.and Cathy M. Good; continuing along same lands North 85 degrees 39 
minutes 55 seconds West, a distance of 190 feet to aconjer of lands now or formerly of Richard
D. and Cathy M. Good and landsnow dr formerly of Garland and Grace Sweitzer; continuing 
along lands now or formerly of Garland and Grace Sweitzer North 87 degrees 54 minutes 33 
seconds West, a distance of285 feet to a comer of lands now or formerly of Richard D, and 
Cathy M. Good and lands now or formerly of Garland and Grace Sweitzer; continuing along 
lands now or formerly of Garland and Grace Sweitzer North 7 degrees 27 minutes 33 seconds 
West, a distance of 208.71 feet to a rebar found at a point along lands now or formerly of 
Garland and Grace Sweitzer; continuing along same lands North 87 degrees 54 minutes 33 
seconds West, a distance of 211.64 feet to. a rebar found st a point along lands now or formerly 
of Garland and Grace Sweitzer; continumg slong same lands South 7 degrees 27 minutes 33 
seconds East, a distance of 208.71 feet to a comer of lands now or formerly of Garland and 
Grace Sweitzer and lands now <?r forrneriy of Richard D, and Cathy M. Good; continuing along 
landsnow or formerly, of Richard D. and Cathy M. Good North 87 degrees 54 minutes 33 
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seconds West, a distance of470.96 feet to a point along lands now or fonneriy of Richard D. and 
Cathy M. Good; cootimiing along same lands North SO degrees 57 minutes 13 seconds West, a 
distance of 13Q feet to a pointalong lands now o< formerly of Richard D. and Cathy NL Good; 
contoudng dong same lands North 67 degrees 07 minutes 13 seconds West, a distance of 157.41 
feet to a point along lands now or formerly of Richard D. and Cathy M. Good; continuing along 
same lands North 56 degrees 40 minutes 43 seconds West, a distance of553.46 feet to a point in 
Good Rood, at a coiner of lands now or formerly of Richard D. andCafhy M Good; continuing 
along same landsNorih 36 degrees 51 minutes 40 seconds East, a distance of 138.30 feet to a 
point along lands now drfonnerly of Richard D. and Cathy M. Good; continuing along same 
lands North 44 degrees 51 minutes 40 seconds East, a distance of703.40 feet to a point along 
Good Road and lands now or formerly of Richard D. and Cathy M. Good; continuing along same 
lands North 34 degrees 36 minutes 40 seconds East, a distance of 33S feet to a point along Good 
Road and lands now or formerly of Richard D, and Cathy M. Good; continuing along same lands 
North 25 degrees 21 minutes 40 seconds East, a distance of 729.69 feet to a point along [ends 
now or formerly Richard D. and Cathy M. Good and lands now or formerly of Daniel J. Huson; 
continuing along lands new or formerly of Daniel J. Huson South’54 degrees 47 minutes 00 
seconds East, a distance of 50 feet to a point; thence continuing along lands now or formerly of 
Daniel J. Huson North25 degrees 13 minutes 00 seconds East, a distance of240 feet to a point 
along lands now or formerly of Daniel J. Huson; continuing along same lands South 64 degrees 
47 minutes 6.0 seconds East, a distance of245.16 feet to a .rebar set along lands now or formerly 
of Daniel J. Huson; continuing along same lands South 10 degrees 53 minutes 00 seconds West, 
a distance of320.56 feet to a rebar set along lands now Or formerly of Darnel J. Huson; 
continuing along same lands South 31 degrees. 1 minute 1 second East, a distance of 392.80 feet 
to a rebar set along lands now or formerly of Daniel J. Huson; continuing along same lands 
North 70 degrees 15 minutes 00 seconds East, a distance of 378.54 feet to a rebar set along lands 
no w or formerly of Daniel J. Huson; continuing along same lands North 31 degrees 1 minute 1 
second West, a distance of 31L21 feet to a rebaf set along lands now or formerly of Daniel J. 
Huson; continuing along same lands North 26 degrees 30 minutes 9 seconds East, a distance of 
170.17 feet to a rebar set along lands now or formerly of Daniel J, Huson; ccmtinning along same 
lands North 71 degrees 17 mimites 00 seconds West, a distance of 280.19 feet to a rebar set 
along lands now or formerly of Gary J. and Patsy M. Wolford; continuing along same lands 
North 25 degrees 15 minutes 25 seconds East, a distance of200 feet to a rebar set along lands 
now or foimerly of Gary J, and Patsy M, Wolford; continuing along same lands North 64 
degrees 44 minutes 3 5 seconds West, a distance of 313.93 feet to a rebar set at a comer of lands 
now or fonnerfy of Gary J. and Patsy M. Wolford and other lands of HeindeJ Family Farms; 
continuing along other lands of Heindel Family Fauns North 58 degrees 32 minutes 18 seconds 
East, a distance of 413.42 feet to arcbar set along other lands of HeinddFamily Farms- 
continuing along same lands North 58 degrees 5 minutes 18 seconds East, a distance of 1016 feet 
to the point and place of BEGINNING, final Easement Acreage .131.533 acres

UNDER AND SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to conditions, easementa, resinctinns and 
reservations of record, and those visible upon the premises.
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

1702824Ivl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 
Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
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*0’ 59 ,

Anthony D. Kanagy 

May 15, 2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

/

Anthony ITXanagy

17027864V1

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 
proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

akanagy@postsohelLconi
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

17 North Second Street
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

TPA Exhibit No. 22
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001902

ADK/skr
Enclosures

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Kent E. & Nancy H, Blevins in Hopewell 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 
kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience or 
Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

i

I

JL .1 _ ^pc

ATTOBNETS AT LAW

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 
Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265
Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

Respectfully submitted,

^■7

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

a Pennsylvania Professional corporation



co: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 
Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 
Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary
May 15, 2018
Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

?/

Date: May 15,2018
(7

17014844vl

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 
persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Kent E. & Nancy H. Blevins 

16186 W. Liberty Road 
Stewartstown, PA 17363

LindsgV A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Kent E. & Nancy H. Blevins in Hopewell Township, York County, Pennsylvania for 

the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for 

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 
filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 
Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Kent
E. & Nancy H. Blevins in Hopewell Township, 

York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and 

Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line 

Associated with the Independence Energy 
Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper 
for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience 

or Safety of the Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEWI.

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

4. Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 
1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 
Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)
Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street
12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985
E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)
Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor
Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613
E-mail: arconner@aep.com
E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) io Begin io Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23,2018).

6. As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, ei seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

ISPa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

iTEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

8. With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

9. Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the

Independence Energy Connection Project (‘TEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (‘TEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (4TEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by Kent E. & Nancy H. Blevins in Hopewell Township, York County,

Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that

the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to

acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Kent E. & Nancy H. Blevins

property for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is

necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Kent E. & Nancy H. Blevins. The lEC-East

Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by

reference.

4



A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15,2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14,14.

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or pails of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9 A.

5



After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest bencfit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at 405 Hopewell Road, Stewartstown, York County, Pennsylvania 17363.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 92L, Page 1085 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Kent E. & Nancy H. Blevins, 16186 W. Liberty Road, Stewartstown, Pennsylvania 17363.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the TEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Kent E. & Nancy H.37.

Blevins property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

9



1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Kent E. & Nancy H. Blevins and, thereby, avoid the need to

condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in

service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Kent E. &

Nancy H. Blevins and Transource PA reach'an agreement for the easement and right-of-way

needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Kent E. & Nancy H. Blevins, who is/are the record owner(s)

of the property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent

domain.

10



Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 13242.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with 

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

CONCLUSIONVI.

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

11

2 Additionally, the March 28,2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to die Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLCDate: May 15, 2018

PE) 2056

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410 

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 288o|)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

' \
Respectfully submitted,
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WITNESSETH, That in cansideration of TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVEN 

THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED FORTY <*257,640.00) DOLLARS, in hand paid, the 

receipt whereof- is hereby acknowledgedi the said Grantor does hereby 

grant and convey to the said Grantees, their heirs and asaiQns,

BEGINNING.

measure.
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KENT E. BLEVINS and NANCY H. BLEVINS, hi» wife, of Hopewell

Township, York County., Pennsylvania, ——---— GRANTEES,

' <•
T /

i
f -
T
I ■■

’ 1’:=
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BOOK
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ALL that certain tract of land with Improvements thereon, sitaute in 

HOPEWELL TWNSHIft, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded, limited and. 

tfEscrTBeB'-’as follows, to witi

BEGINNING, at a stone at lands now or formerly of Kenneth Walton and 

Ernest Branchi thence by said lands-.naw or formerly of same and 

lands now or formerly of Elmer Prall, North thirty-six and one-^half 

<36-1/21 degrees-East, one hundred thirty-one and nine-tenths 

(131.9) perches to. a stone a-t lands naw or formerly of Emory Laniusl. 

thence by lands now of.formerly of Emory Lanins, South seventy (701 

degrees East, sixty-four and eight-tenths (64.Q) perches to a 

hickory} thence by same, South six <61 degrees West, seventy-two and 

one-tenth. (72.1) perches to a stone) thence by same. South fourteen 

(14) degrees East, sixty-five and two-tenths (65.2) perches to a 

stone; thence by lands now or formerly of Gene Devllbiss, South 

fifty-two (52) degrees West, ninety-eight and one-tenth <90.1) 

perches to a stoneI thence by lands now or formerly of Austin 

Mitchell. North six <61 degrees East, three and seven-tenths (3.7) 

perches.to a stone) thence by same, North seventy-seven <77) degrees 

West, sixty-two and eight-tenths (62.8) perches to a stonei thence 

by lands now owr formerly of Kenneth McElwain, North thlrty-two <32) 

degress West, eighteen <1S) perched to a stone) thence by same. 

South eighty-severt and one-half <B7-l/a> degrees West, twenty-five 

and six-tenth? (2S.6) perches to a stone) thence by lands now or 

formerly of Harvey McDonald heirs. North twenty (20) degrees East, 

- <n^ two-tenths IS0.2) perches .to a stone, and the place of

CONTAINING 14B acres and IB perches of land, neat

BETWEEN BLEVINS FRUIT FARM, INC., a corporation organized and 

existing under the laws of ths Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and. 

having its principal place of business in Hopewell Township, York. ',. 

County, Pennsylvania, — ——  ------------------------------- BRANTGR, .

MADE the-day of- 

eighty-six. <19861. '
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BLEVINS FRUIT FARM, INE.
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CERTIFICATE OF RESIDENCE
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Lee V. Blevins, President
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AND the said Grantor will GENERALLY WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND the 

property hereby Conveyed*

>ne Blevins-
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Deed before any person having authority-under the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to take such acknowledgment with the 

- intent that the. same may be duly recorded*

• X,

t.'

BLEVINS FRUIT FARM, INC*, ths said Grantor, does hereby constitute 

and. appoint Lee V, Blevins, to be its Attorney, for it and in its 

name, and as and for its corporate act and deed, to acknowledge this

.7-!S?S\
-'■£ ot kiVs 
Hi

L

• .i'' :

* '•l
• ' ; *

• •: ;-x . £• ■

■i • ■: ■-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Grantor haft caused this Deed to be 

signed by its President or a Vice-President, and also by its 

Secretary, or by an Assistant Secretary, or toy its Treasurer, or by 

an Assistant Treasurer, and its Corporate. Seal to be hereunto 

affixed, the day and year first above written.

:. ■

IT BEING the same premises which John Kulpnn and Ruth S. Kulpon, - 

husband and wife, by their Deed dated April EO, 1973 and recorded in 

the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for Vork County,

Pennsylvarriai in Deed Book 66-M, Page 9, granted and conveyed unto 

Blevins Fruit Farm, Inc., GRANTOR herein.
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1 hereby certify that the precis* resWence of the Grantees herein 
Is as followst
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COMMD.NWEAUTH OF PENNSVLVANIA

SSi

COUNTV OF YORK

* IN WITNESS WHEREOF* I havs hereunto set my hand and

A
ij

i 1 •
. ■'\ ■■ -?

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

COUNTY OF YORK
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On this* the Z day ofV/^.L-X * iVS&j before <ne» the 

undersigned officer,' personally/aj^pearcd LEE V. BLEVINS, «ha 

acknowledged himself to be the President of BLEVINS FRUIT FARM, INC. 

the foregoing corporatian, and that as such, he, being authorised by 

such corporation to da so, executed tM foregoing Deed for the 

purpose therein contained' by-signing his name thereon as such.

seal.
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RECORDED In the Off ice-for-Recording of Dee^  ̂'^tc,, in and for said 

County, in Deed Book » Page .

WITNESS my hand and official seal this
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



MisnaY is

Anthony D. Kanagy 

May 15,2018

VIA HAND DELIVER Y

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

Respectfully submitted.
■’

« / X/ Vv 1 •
Anthony D. Kanagy

I7024636v1

TPA Exhibit No. 23
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001963

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
Fife#: 166570

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 Noifh Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Francis & Mary Eileen Boone in Fawn 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 
kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience or 
Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

PA P"?

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

vmhony D. Kanagv /

ATTOBNEYS AT LAW



co: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15, 2018

Lindsay A. Berkstresser

17014844vl

Francis & Mary Eileen Boone 

9 Scarborough Fare 

Stewartstown, PA 17363

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

0

1/

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

■A



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTHJTY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of

the lands of Francis & Mary Eileen Boone in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for

the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC : 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a : 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be : 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed : 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to : 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of : 

Francis & Mary Eileen Boone in Fawn : 

Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the : 

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV : 

Transmission Line Associated with the : 

Independence Energy Connection-East : 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, : 

Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the : 

Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEWI.

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

Transource PA’s attorneys are:2.

Fax:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two comdors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for AU of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post& Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23,2018).

6. As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania pubEc utility and has the power of

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

7. On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the IBC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection -- West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A-
2017-2640200 (‘TEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“IEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“IEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the IHC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by Francis & Mary Eileen Boone in Fawn Township, York County,

Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that

the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to

acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Francis & Mary Eileen Boone

property for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is

necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Francis & Mary Eileen Boone. The lEC-East

Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by

reference.

4



A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

14. Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

II. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

15. PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

5



18. After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

21. Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the iEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as IEC-East Project and is the subject of tills Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

IEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the IEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the IEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the IEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



26. A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-

East Siting Application.

27. A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

IV. PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHT

30. The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Hollow Road, Stewartstown, York County, Pennsylvania 17363.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 66F, Page 44 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Francis & Mary Eileen Boone, 9 Scarborough Fare, Stewartstown, Pennsylvania 17363.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the IEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, IEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the IEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

36. The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Francis & Mary Eileen37.

Boone property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

38. Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

9



1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Francis & Mary Eileen Boone and, thereby, avoid the need to

condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in

service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the IEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Francis &

Mary Eileen Boone and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way

needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Francis & Mary Eileen Boone, who is/are the record owner(s)

of the property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent

domain.

10



42. Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

43. Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes 

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75

VI. CONCLUSION



.espectfully submitted,

M-i
f

Date: May 15, 2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

Pin 2047

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID #318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.coin

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 2880^4) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)
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DOROTHY B. CAULFIELD, widowBETWEEN

Grantor ,

and

of 3321 Chesley.Ave,, Baltimore, Md. 21234 Grantees :

j. / i 7, re

BEGINNING at an iron pipe, a corner of lands of D, A. Grove; thence 

by lands of Harold Miller, Sr. South thirty-two degrees eighteen 

minutes twenty-threa seconds West a distance of one thousand three 

and fifteen hundreths feet to an iron pin; thence by line of division 

the following four courses; North thirty-three degrees twenty-six 

minutes seventeen seconds West a distance of five hundred eleven and 

fifty-seven hundreths feet to an iron pin. South sixty-three degrees 

forty four minutes thirty-nine seconds West a distance of two hundred 

ninety-six and thirty hundredths feet to an iron pin. North thirty- 

four degrees nineteen minutes, seventeen seconds West a distance of 

eight hundred ninty-four and eighty-three hundredths feet to an 

iron pin, North fifty-six degrees fifty-two minutes twenty-seven 

seconds East a distance of four hundred sixteen and sixty-six 

hundredths feet to an iron pin on line of lands of..D,A.Grove; thence 

by lands of D,A. Grove South seventy-one degrees thirty minutes no 

seconds East a distance of one thousand three hundred six and eighty- 

nine hundredths feet to an iron pin and the place of BEGINNING and 

containing 22.714 acres of land, be the same more or less.

of Fawn ‘Township, York county, Pennsylvania

i £
FRANCISBOONE and MARY EILEEN BOONE, husband and wife

i

MADE THE JANUARY

WITNESSETH, that in consideration of sixteen thousand seven hundred fifty 

($16,750.00) DoUars,

in hand -paid, ths receipt whereof is hereby aaknowledgsd, ths said grantor do&$ hereby grant 

and convey to the said grantee s, all the following described lands lying and 

being in the Township of Fawn, York County, Pennsylvania.

*

BEING part of the same lot of ground described•in a 

Deed dated November 9, 1964, and recorded among the Land Records 

of York County, Pennsylvania in Liber no. 56X Folio 442 from 

J. Turner Brown and Reba L. Brown to Frank J. Caulfield arid Dorothy 

B. Caulfield, his wife. The said Frank J. Caulfield having since 

departed this life.
Seller reserves a twelve feet wide right of way over-the 

premises tc be conveyed, at the iecation where a private road now exists, 

leading from Hollow Road in a southwestuardly direction to other-lemd uf 

the seller, of which this was e part. For the sole use of the sellers and 

her agents. This right of way shall be binding between the parties herein 

only, and not to be constured as a covenant running with the land.

of onr Lord one thoiaund nine hundred seventy-three
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her hand and seal
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State of
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County of

On this, ths

known to ms (ar satisfactorily proven) to be theperson whose name subscribed to the

within instrwmsnt, and acknowledged that executed same for the purposes therein

contained.

■■O

AND the said grantor hereby covenants and agree s that ghe 

will warrant generally property hereby conveyed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said grantor has hereunto sei 

the day and year first above written.

do hereby certify that the precise residence and complete post office address 

of the within named grantee is

Attorney for 

■i '7, ‘-y.

<7?

i&cnkii-^nii Eklhisceii
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VERIFICATION

1, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15.2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer z

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania. LLC



RECEWtD

2018HAY 15

U I- Anthony D, Kanagy 

May 15, 2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

k‘Anthony D. Kanagy

17024594v1

TPA Exhibit No. 24
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001967

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. 
Bracey in Fawn Tow nship, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and 
Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence 
Energy Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 
Accommodation, Convenience or Safety' of the Public
Docket No. A-2018- 

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Ctfpies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File#: 166570

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

ADK/skr

Enclosures

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
'jvww.postschell.com

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C, 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

F7\ PUC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Respeqtfully submitted.



co: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

A

Date: May 15? 2018

17014844vl

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. 

Laura R. Bracey

815 Cedar Valley Road 

New Park, PA 17352

1 hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

6
I

A- Da
- Lindsay/A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. Bracey in Fawn Township, York County,

Pennsylvania for the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the 

proposed Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”) is necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this

Application, Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of 

Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. Bracey in 

Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for 

the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 

Transmission Line Associated with the 

Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 

Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as 1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

4. Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740) 

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

6. As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Coiporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project hi Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed infonnation regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

9. Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the

Independence Energy Connection Project (‘TEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on. December 27, 2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“lEC-West Siting Application”).



constramts in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“IEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. Bracey in Fawn Township,

York County, Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and

determination that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of

eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Jefferson L.

Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. Bracey property for the construction of the transmission lines associated

with the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or

safety of tire public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. Bracey. The

4



lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated

herein by reference.

A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15,2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14,14.

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a PERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other tilings, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

5



Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

18. After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Tenn Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

19. On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion- of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECTIII.

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the IBC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to conuect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

Tire Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from tire new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



26. A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the TEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the TEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the TEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new TEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the EEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the EEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed TEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the sendee, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the EEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the EEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at 815 Cedar Valley Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32,

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 1786, Page 884 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. Bracey, 815 Cedar Valley Road, New Park,

Pennsylvania 17352.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the IEC~East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, TEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the TEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. &37.

Laura R. Bracey property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

9



PA herein flies this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the IBC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. Bracey and, thereby, avoid the

need to condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule

and in-service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the TEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Jefferson L.

Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. Bracey and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and

right-of-way needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the TEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Jefferson L. Bracey, Sr. & Laura R. Bracey, who is/are the

10



record owner(s) of the property that Transource Px\ seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power

of eminent domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 42.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l)> Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes 

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

detennine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the

11

2 Additionally, the March 28,2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with tire Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted.

Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLCDate: May 15,2018

12

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID #481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410 

Fax:614-716-1613

E-mail: arconncr@aep.com 

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID ^28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.coin

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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DEED

This Deed, made this ■’a>

r
IX

CONTAINING 10.00 Acres of land, be the same more or less.

Bm* 1786 ptise 884

Prepared By and 
Return To:

Parcel ID#28-CM-28B
Address: Lot #3 Cedar Valley Road, Fawn Township

JEFFERSON L. BRACEY, SR. and LAURA R. BRACEY, Husband and Wife, of York County, 
Pennsylvania (hereinafter called the Grantees),

Witnesseth, that in consideration of Two Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand and 
No/hundredths ($225,000.00) Dollars, in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, 
the Grantor does hereby grant and convey to the Grantees, their heirs and assigns, as tenants by the 
entireties,

GIBBEL, KRAYBILL & HESS
41 East Orange Street 
Lancaster, PA 17602
(717)291-1700

ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or parcel of land situated in the To wnsHp of Fawn, York 
County, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, being known as Lot 3 of the “Cedar Valley Farm” as 
shown on the Final Subdivision Plan for Cedar Valley Farm of Everett H. Thompson Revocable 
Living Trust, recorded in the York County Recorder of Deeds Office on , 
2005 at ___________________________bounded and described as follows, to wit:

AND
C

BEGINNING for the same at a point between Lot 2 and Lot 3 of aforementioned plan in 
or near the center of Township Road T-585 (Cedar Valley Road); thence running with said T- 
585 the following courses, N 76* 36* 04” W, 357.51 ’to a rebar set at lands of Lot 4 of 
aforementioned plan; thence along the same and also along Lot I of aforementioned plan N 00* 
00* 00" E, 1210.82’, passing over a rebar set at 28.27*, to a set rebar; thence along the same N 
90* 00’ 00” E, 347.78* to a rebar set at lands of Lot 2 of aforementioned plan, thence along the 
same S 00* 00* 00’’ W, 1293.66’ to the place of BEGINNING and passing over a rebar set at 
1264.60*.

day of  

Between CYNTHIA J. THOMPSON, TRUSTEE OF THE EVERETT H. THOMPSON 
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania (hereinafter called the Grantor),

0542431



AND the Grantor does hereby warrant specially the property hereby conveyed.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

COUNTY OF YORK

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal.

/Notaiv^ublic

I hereby Certify that the precise address of the Grantees herein is:

Signed, Sealed and Delivered 
In the Presence of

________________________ U (SEAL)
CYNTHIA J. THOMPSON, Trustee of 
THE EVERETT H. THOMPSON
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST

27 W. Bruce Road 
Fawn Grove, PA 17321

In Witness Whereof, the Grantor has hereunto set her hand and seal the day and year first 
above written.

ON THIS the ^clay of /JZxXbOPM .J > 2005, before me, a Notary 
Public, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Cynthia J. Thompson, Trustee of The Everett 
H. Thompson Revocable Living Trust, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same 
for the purposes therein contained.

) 
) SS: 
)

SUBJECT to road right-of-way and any agreements, easements or other matters of 
record.

BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Everett H. Thompson, by deed dated July 6, 
2001 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for York County granted and 
conveyed unto Everett H. Thompson, Trustee of the Everett H. Thompson Revocable Living 
Trust, their heirs and assigns. Everett H, Thompson resigned as Trustee, and Cynthia J. 
Thompson accepted appointment as the successor Trustee, on February 8,2005.

COMMOWWEALTM OF PEM^SYLVAhU 
NcMStal 

fry M. HM, Nctay ft&Sc 
TV)?., Yofc County

*frnber. tantyfadi Auoctoitoft Of Notates



day of

Cynthia J. Thompson became the Trustee; and

2. Recreational motorized vehicles including but not limited to four-wheelers and 
snowmobiles may be operated on any Lot only by the immediate family of the owners) 
of the Lot and one guest per resident of the Lot, unless the adjoining Lot owners) 
consent in writing to additional vehicles.

Now therefore, the following restrictions are imposed on the Property, which axe 
covenants running with the land, and are binding on the present and foture owners of the 
Property and their successors, heirs, and assigns:

3. So long as any of the Property is owned by the Trust, by Everett H. Thompson, 
by his Estate, or by any of his descendants, these Restrictions may be revoked in whole or 
in part by such owner. If there is more than one such owner, for example if several of his

EVERETT H. THOMPSON REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST 
DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS

Kx Date/lme UfaC-27-2UU5ITUh'J 011:21
12/27/2005 00:33 FAX 7172350330

This Declaration of Restrictions is made this 
t 2005, by Cynthia J. Thompson, Trustee of the EVERETT 

a THOMPSON REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST dated My 6, 2001, intending to be 
legally bound.

L UU2
0002/003

Whereas, by deed dated July 6,2001 and recorded at Book 1474, Page 4362, real 
property located in Fawn Township, York County and described in the attached Exhibit 
A (“Property”), was conveyed by Everett H. Thompson to Everett H. Thompson, Trustee 
of the Everett H. Thompson Revocable Living Trust dated My 6,2001 (“Tnist“); and on 
February 8, 2005, Everett H. Thompson resigned as Trustee, and the successor Trustee,

Whereas, the Property has been (or is intended to be) subdivided into four (4) 
Lots as shown on a Subdivision Plan recorded at in the York 
County Recorder of Deeds Office;

1. At the time of making this Declaration, subdivision of any of the Lots could 
cause governmental authorities to require paving of Cedar Valley Road* The Trustee 
wants the purchasers of the four Lots to be able to build single family residences on their 
Lots without causing that expense to be incurred. Therefore, if any Lot is subdivided 
before a single family residence is built on each of the four Lots, the owner of the 
subdivided Lot shall be responsible for all costs arising from or related to the required 
paving, improving, and maintaining of Cedar Valley Road, which are not assumed by 
Fawn Township.



71 7235m!!

Everett H. Thompson Revocable Living Trust

tthia J.'

WITNESS my hand and notarial seal.

>SSarymiic

Kx Date/hse UEC-27-2UU51TUE| 09UI

12/27/200S 08133 FAX 7172350339
MU3

@003/003

ON THIS, the rQZ) of A1Z-&Z/X XlZX J______ 2005, before me, a
Notary Public, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Cynthia J. Thompson, known to 
me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 
document and acknowledged that she executed the same for (he purposes therein contained, 
as Trustee of the Everett H< Thompson Revocable Living Trust.

descendants are owners, all such owner(s) must join in the revocation. The revocation 
may be made applicable to all or any part of the Property; it need not be limited to the 
part of the Property then owned by such owner; and shall be effective upon recording in 
the York County Recorder of Deeds Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA )
) SS: 

COUNTY OF LANCASTER )
ON THIS, the AuZZf AM J

uyTrustee

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
fctefelSMl 

AwMHtSf*. Notary Pttifc

Ptffiwyhwla AMMteSonbf NotariM

» f j
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15, 2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



REC v? C-

Anthony D, Kanagy

May 15,2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Deal' Secretary Chiavetta:

Respectfully submitted,

Anthony D. Kanaj

17024596v1

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File#: 166570

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C, 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

TPA Exhibit No. 25
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001956

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Glenn J. Bradley in Fawn Township, 
York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 
Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience or 
Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

1

ATTUBNEYS AT LAW



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15, 2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15, 2018

17014844vl

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Glenn J, Bradley

825 Cedar Valley Road 

New Park, PA 17352

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

Li^d^ay A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Glenn J. Bradley in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the siting and 

construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed Independence Energy

Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for the service, 

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application, Transource

PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Glenn 

J. Bradley in Fawn Township, York County, 

Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of 

the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with 

the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 
Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: alcanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@po stschell. com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740) 

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

6. As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S.§ 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A-
2017-2640200 (“IEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“EEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Morrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

11. A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a

portion of the land owned by Glenn J. Bradley in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania.

By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that the service to

be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-

way and easement over a certain portion of the Glenn J. Bradley property for the construction of

the transmission lines associated with the EEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Glenn J. Bradley. The lEC-East Siting

Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by reference.

4



A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14,14.

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

Tn order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Tenn Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

5



After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the 1EC Project.

19. On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of fire TEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECTin.

The 1EC Project as approved by PJM. involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the TEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

23. Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Morrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

24. Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built enviromnent, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

25. The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.7

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



26. A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the 1EC-

East Siting Application.

27. A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

30. The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the EEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at 825 Cedar Valley Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 1798, Page 7695 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Glenn J. Bradley, 825 Cedar Valley Road, New Park, Pennsylvania 17352.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the TEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Glenn J. Bradley property37.

is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

9



1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service.

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Glenn J. Bradley and, thereby, avoid the need to condemn a right-

of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in-service date for the

proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek Commission approval to

exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-East Project is constructed

and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Glenn J. Bradley and Transource PA

reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way needed, Transource PA will withdraw the

eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

TEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the TEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Glenn J. Bradley, who is/are the record owner(s) of the

property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent domain.

10



Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 13242.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with 

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the TEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes 

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through tire 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

11

2 Additionally, the March 28,2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa, Code § 57.75
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Date: May 15,2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

P1D 2041

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID# 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation
1 Riverside Plaza, 29tb Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28<)4)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Respectfully submitted, 
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This Deed, made this

iRADL^Y,
a single man, of York County, Pennsylvania (hereinafter called the

took 17^3 Pee 7695
I

Parcel ID #28~CM~28C
Address: Lot #4 Cedar Valley Road, Fawn Township

A
N
D

j 2006,

Between CYNTHIA J. THOMPSON, TRUSTEE OF THE EVERETT H. THOMPSON 
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania (hereinafter called the Grantor),

J’Z

Prepared By and 
Return To:

BEGINNING for the same at a point between Lot 3 and Lot 4 of aforementioned plan in 
or near the center of Township Road T-585 (Cedar Valley Road); thence running with said T-585 
the following courses,

GLENN J. B:
Grantee),

day< 

WMnesseth, that in consideration of Two Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand and 
No/hundredths ($225,000.00) Dollars, in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, 
the Grantor does hereby grant and convey to the Grantee, his heirs and assigns,

GIBBEL, KRAYBILL & HESS
41 East Orange Street 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
(717)291-1700

ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or parcel of land situated in the Township of Fawn, York 
County, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, being known as Lot 4 of the “Cedar Valley Farm” as 
shown on the Final Subdivision Plan for Cedar Valley Fann of Everett H. Thompson Revocable 
Living Trust, recorded in the York County Recorder of Deeds Office on December 22, 2005 at 
Book 1779, Page 7937, Instrument Number 2005100634, bounded and described as follows, to 
wit:

1. N 76° 36' 04” W, 645.63’to a rebar set at lands of James A & Christine Thompson; 
thence along the same the following courses, viz:

2. N 00° 28* 45” W, 462.00’ to a rebar set and passing over a rebar set at 25.00’,
3. N 25° 28’ 45” W, 82.50’ to a rebar set in a creek and.

f

DEED



CONTAINING 10.00 Acres of laud, more or less.

SUBJECT to road right-of-way and any agreements, easements or other matters of record.

AND the Grantor does hereby warrant specially the property hereby conveyed.

UNDER AND SUBJECT TO the Everett H. Thompson Revocable Living Trust 
Declaration of Restrictions dated December 19, 2005, and recorded iu the York County Recorder 
of Deeds Office at Instrument No. 2005101465, Book 1780, Page 4598, on December 27,2005.

In Witness Whereof? the Grantor has hereunto set her hand and seal the day and year first 
above written.

BEING PART OF THE SAME PREMISES which Everett H. Thompson, by deed dated 
July 6,2001 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for York County granted 
and conveyed unto Everett H. Thompson, Trustee of the Everett H. Thompson Revocable Living 
Trust, their heirs and assigns. Everett H. Thompson resigned as Trustee, and Cynthia J. 
Thompson accepted appointment as the successor Trustee, on February 8,2005.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered 
In the Presence of

4. N 12° 3F 15” E, 76.45’ to a rebar set at lands of Lot 1 of aforementioned plan; thence 
along the same

5. N 90° 00’ 00” E, 650.84’ to a rebar set at lands of Lot 3 of aforementioned plan, thence 
along the same

6. S 00° 00’ 00” W, 760.70’ to the place of BEGINNING and passing over a rebar set at 
732.43’.

(SEAL)
CYNTHIA^J®SwS(MTrnst^of

THE EVERETT H. THOMPSON
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

COUNTY OF YORK

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal.

i- i

ii »«•'

1 hereby Certify that the precise address of the Grantee herein is: 

8178 Woodbine Road 
AirviUe, PA 17302

i.
I

) 
) SS: 
)

ON THIS the day of tWch _ , 2006, before me, a Notary

Public, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Cynthia J. Thompson, Trustee of The Everett 
H. Thompson Revocable Living Trust, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same 
for the purposes therein contained.

4^"

ftotaJSaal 
Vertsitaa L Hauafman, btatsiy Ms 

Windsor Twp,, Yo* County 
My Corrarissfan Expires Pag 16,2D06 

Member, Pennsytania Aasodatfon Of Notates

2^4^ —
Signature
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VERIFICATION

1, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

7

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



‘Q

Anthony D. Kanagy 

May 15, 2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

Respectfully submitted.

£>

17024618vl

^Anthony D. Kan|gy

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource. Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File#: 166570

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

TRA Exhibit No. 26
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001936

PC

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

ADK/skr

Enclosures

RECENtD

WHB 02

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Burton Family Limited Partnership in 
Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 
230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection- 
East Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience 
or Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018--

20WHW I

fa, pucBUREAUj.
1 i'"" *

ATTORNEYS AT LAW



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15, 2018

17014844v]

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

Burton Family Limited Partnership 

3731 Abingdon Beach Road 

Abingdon, MD 21009

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Lind^ay A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be famished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Burton Family Limited Partnership in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania 

for the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for 

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Burton 

Family Limited Partnership in Fawn Township, 

York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and 

Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line 

Associated with the Independence Energy 
Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper 
for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience 

or Safety of the Public



1 INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as 1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was fonned to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility witbin

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (‘TEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 23 0 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection-West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“lEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (‘TEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Nomsville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by Burton Family Limited Partnership in Fawn Township, York

County, Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and

determination that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of

eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Burton

Family Limited Partnership property for the construction of the transmission lines associated

with the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or

safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Burton Family Limited Partnership. The IEC-

4



East Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by

reference.

13. A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

14. Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

n. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

16. In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

17. In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

5



Traiisource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.
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HI. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

22. The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Morrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC'East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

IV. PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHT

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Cedar Valley Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.
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A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 1365, Page 2450 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Burton Family Limited Partnership, 3731 Abingdon Beach Rd., Abingdon, Maryland

21009.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, TEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Burton Family Limited37.

Partnership property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, 'Transource

9



PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S, §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the JEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Burton Family Limited Partnership and, thereby, avoid the need to

condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in

service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Burton

Family Limited Partnership and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-

of-way needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Burton Family Limited Partnership, who is/are the record

10



owner(s) of the property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of

eminent domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 42.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed IBC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with 

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

VI. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation, applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted.

Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLCDate: May 15, 2018
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Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID #481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

_____
David B. McGregor (PA ID #W804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970 

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com 

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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DEED

The Grantor, individually, has elected to transfer his interest In the property

described hereafter to the Grantee as a contribution to the Burton Family Limited

Partnership in exchange for a partnership interest therein.

The Grantor, for no consideration, grants and conveys to the Grantee, its

successors and assigns, In fee simple, the following three parcels of land located in Fawn

Township, York County, Pennsylvania, described as follows:

TRACT NO. ONE

5P

TRACT NO. TWO:X

J.

I

PAGE
2U50

BURTON C'Grantor"), and BURTON FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a Maryland limited 

partnership ("Grantee").

i T

BEGINNING at a stone at a comer of land of Vance Alloways and Tract No. 
Three described below; thence by same South 43-1/2 degrees East, 91.5 
perches to a stone; thence by lands of said Vance Alloways North 82-1/4 
degrees East, 65.5 perches to stones; thence by same South 1-1/4 degrees 
East, 34.6 perches to stones; thence by lands of W. Kenneth Bowman and 
Ruth I. Bowman Soutii 75-1/4 degrees East, 11.4 perches to stones; thence 
by same North 11-3/4 degrees East, 28.1 perches to white oak; thence by

BEGINNING at a stone at comer of lands of Chas. H. Thompson and 
running by lands of said Chas. H. Thompson, James Brown and Howard 
Bowles South 12 degrade West, 251.8 perches to a hickoty tree; thence by 
land of William Davis South 51 degrees East, 16 perches to a stone; thence 
by lane of Warren R. Wallace North 49 degrees East, 50.6 perches to a 
hickory tree; thence by same North 42 degrees West, 25.7 perches to a 
stone; thence by same North 51 degrees East, 80.5 perdies to a stone; 
thence by same and by land of Harry Pyle North 89 degrees East, 55 
perches to a stone; thence by land of James T. Smith North 16 degrees 
West, 25.7 perches to a stone; thence by the same North 34 Degrees East, 
50 perches to a stump; thence by same South 56 degrees East, 15 perches 
to a stone; thence by same North 22-1/4 degrees East, 90.4 perches to a 
point; thence by land of Gemmill Jamison North 51 degrees West 40.9 
perches to a stone; thence by land of Chas H, Thompson North 78 degrees 
West, 12 perches to a stone; thence'by-same South 89-1/2 degrees West, 
34 perches to a stone; thence by same North 71-1/2 degrees West, 28 
perches to a stone; thence by same South 38-1/2 degrees West, 14 perches 
to a stone; thence by same South 40 degrees West, 12J2 perches to a stone; 
thence by same South 74-1/2 degrees West, 43 perches to a stone and the 
place of BEGINNING. Containing one hundred seventy-nine (179) acres 
and seventy-five (75) perches of land, more or less.

a

!
I
I

‘BOOK
.1365

THIS DEED, made this 21si day of January, 1998, by and between HAROLD F. 

__p — _______ ______ ____________ t...................

J
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AND the said Grantor does hereby specificaliy warrant and forever defend the

property hereby conveyed.

WITNESS the hands and seats of the Grantor.

WITNESS:

Harold F. Burton
.(SEAL)

<K 3 H

P’ 
a g* E
tn p a

BEGINNING at a chestnut tree; thence by land of Vance Alloway South 14 
degrees West, 25.4 perches to a stone; thence by same North 56 degrees 
West, 101 perches to a stone; thence by Tract No. Two above described 
North 61 degrees West 5 perches; thence by said Tract No. Two North 28 
degrees East, 36 perches to a stone in the road; thence by same South 46 
degrees East, 94 perches to the place of BEGINNING. Containing 19 acres 
and 9 perches.

UNDER AND SUBJECT to easements, covenants, reservations, restrictions and rights-oF 
way of records.

BEING the same three parcels which by Deed dated May 11,1972 and recorded 
in the Office of Recording of Deeds for York County, Pennsylvania in Deed Book 
65-G, Page 1075 etc. were granted and conveyed by W. Kenneth Bowman and 
Ruth I. Bowman, his wife to Harold F. Burton, the within Grantor.

■ BOOK
1365

rai -f?

oSU> "

to
3 <x

fels

same North 10-3/4 degrees East, 11.7 perches to stones; thence by same 
North 80 degrees West, 4.6 perches to stones; thence by same North 12-1/4 
degrees East, 13 parches to stones; thence by same North 19-1/4 degrees 
East, 23.6 perches to stones; thence by lands of Donald Jamison North 49 
degrees West, 21.5 perches to stones; thence by same .North 30-1/4 
degrees West, 4.5 perches to a white oak; thence South 35 degrees West, 
4 perches to stones; thence North 63-1/2 degrees West 8.4 perches to 
stones; thence North 3 degrees East, 6 perches to stones; thence North 30 
degrees East, 6 perches to stones; thence North 30-3/4 degrees West, 13.6 
perches to a chestnut tree; thence by same and land of Harry Pyle North 41- 
1/2 degrees West, 42.1 perches to stones; thence by land of Harry Pyle 
North 87-1/2 degrees West, 20.7 perches to a White oak, thence North 64 
degrees West, 28 perches; thence North 8 degrees East, 9 perches; thence 
North 26 degrees West, 2 perches; thence South 73-1/2 degrees West, 2 
perches; thence North 21-1/2 degrees West, 24 perches; thence by land 
formerly of Archie Edie South 89 degrees West, 23 perches to stones; 
thence by same South 51 degrees West, 80.5 perches to stones; thence by 
same South 42 degrees East, 25.7 perches to stones; thence by same South 
49 degrees West, 50.6 perches to a post; thence South 47-3/4 degrees East,
16.8 perches to stones; thence by land of Vance Alloways South 1-1/2 
degrees West, 31.8 perches to stones; thence by same North 65 degrees 
East, 38.4 perches to a post; thence by same and Tract No. Three below 
described, North 38 degrees East, 37.6 perches to the place of BEGINNING. 
Containing 130 acres and 108 perches,

TRACT NO, THREE

^asasg
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MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:. 3/1/99

WITNESS my hand and official seal this day of .1
19

Recorder of Deeds

\drburton\york pa deed 12/17/98
I

t
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Commonweaith of Pennsylvania 
County of

Arthur W. Trump, Jr. 
Attorney for Grantee
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RECORDED in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for said County, In 
Record Book , Page . . . .

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this lv day of December, 1998, before me, the 
subscriber, a Notary Public of the State aforesaid, personally appeared Harold F, Burton, 
known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the Grantor whose name is subserved to the 
within instrument, and acknowledged his execution of the foregoing Deed to be his act and 
deed. \

STATE OF MARYLAND, 
COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, to wit:

2 
u <x 
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Ulas

„ 8BS888

rat

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the precise address of the
Abingdon Beach Road, Abingdon, Maryland 21009, A /

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hereunto sej.my trthd a^d gffipftl se^l.
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

1702824Ivl

Thomas Schaffer

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



SCHELL

Anthony D. Kanagy

May 15,2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chi avert a:

170246801

TPA Exhibit No. 27
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001932

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschen.com

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the . 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Chilcoat and Peters, Inc, in Hopewell 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 
kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience or 
Safety’ of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

ithony D. Kanaj

20WBV
m riw

ATTORK’ETS at law

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

AU
magy

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania professional Corporation

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

Respectfully submitted,



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15, 2018

17014844vl

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Chilcoat and Peters, Inc. 

Attn: William & Jane Peters 

2062 Druid Park Drive 

Baltimore, MD 21211

< Lindsa^ A. Berkstresser



Docket No, A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of

the lands of Chilcoat and Peters, Inc. in Hopewell Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the

siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of 

Chilcoat and Peters, Inc. in Hopewell Township, 

York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and 

Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line 

Associated with the Independence Energy 
Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper 

for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience 

or Safety of the Public



I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

/
X

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post& Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985
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Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions^ Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27, 2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa, Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“]EC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“IEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by Chilcoat and Peters, Inc. in Hopewell Township, York County,

Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that

the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to

acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Chilcoat and Peters, Inc.

property for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is

necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Chilcoat and Peters, Inc. The lEC-East Siting

Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by reference.
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A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the JEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

14. Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

n. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

16. In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has . economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.
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IS. After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

19. On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

20. Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECTIH.

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the TEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.
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A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the JEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Hopewell Road, Stewartstown, York County, Pennsylvania 17363.
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A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 87D, Page 328 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Chilcoat and Peters, Inc., ATTN: William & Jane Peters, 2062 Druid Park Drive,

Baltimore, Maryland 21211.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Chilcoat and Peters, Inc.37.

property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource
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PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the TEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service.

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Chilcoat and Peters, Inc. and, thereby, avoid the need to condemn a

right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in-service date

for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek Commission

approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-East Project is

constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Chilcoat and Peters, Inc. and

Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way needed, Transource PA

will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Chilcoat and Peters, Inc., who is/are the record owner(s) of
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the property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent

domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 42.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with 

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

2
of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

CONCLUSIONVI.

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the

11

2 Additionally, the March 28,2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLCDate: May 15, 2018
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ATTACHMENT A



I.VwZf the MARCH , in the year

-AND-
*

a Maryland corporation, with' principal

That in eontidcration of
i

Two Hundred Twenty Thousand

Itollara,($220,000.00>

I

I

(1,037) feet to a stone; thence South thirty-six (36) degrees thirty-fixe 
IWi _ .u---- . ___ e__. #

!

!

1

!

j-

BEGINNING at a point in the center of a private road (formerly a Townsh: p 
Road) leading North from State Route 851, a corner of lands now or for
merly of Mrs. Alvin H. Rodes, said point being ten (10) feet from the 
North side of the paved surface of Route 851 and being thirty-one (31) 
feet from the corner of a culvert on the south side of Route 851 and fil- 
teen and nine-tenths (15.9) feet from a corner of a culvert on the West 
side and fourteen (14) feet from a corner of a culvert on the East side 
of said private road and bounding on the lands now or formerly of the 
said Mrs. Alvin H. Rhodes, North seventy-seven (77) degrees twenty-four 
(24) minutes West, four hundred twelve and five-tenths (412.5) feet to t 
point in the center of State Route 851 at the intersection of Township 
Road 560; thence North sixty-six (66) degrees twenty-four (24) minutes 
West, eight hundred sixty-six (866) feet to a point in the center of 
Route 851 and land now or formerly of David Trail; thence bounding on 
lands now or formerly of David Trail, South six (6) degrees forty (40) 
minutes West, seventy-six and three-tenths (76.3) feet to a stake; .theme 
South thirty-eight (38) degrees East, one thousand thirty-seven 
(■<": ‘ \.......   : ' r*: ~ ‘ "
(35) minutes West, one thousand one hundred sixty-three (1^163) feet to 
stone and land now or formerly of Ruth Shaw Kulpon arid John Kulpon; 
thence bounding on the said land now or formerly of Ruth Shaw Kulpon anc 
John Kulpon, South sixty-eight (68).degrees forty-seven (47) minutes 
East, one thousand one hundred seven (1,107) feet to a stake; thence 
South seven (7) degrees thirteen (13) minutes West, one thousand one 
hundred ninety (1,190) feet to a stake; thence south twelve (12) degrees 
forty (40) minutes East, one thousand seventy-five (1,075) feet to a 
stake and land now.or formerly of Marsteller Bros, (formerly William A. 
Marsteller); thence bounding on the land now or formerly of the MarSteller f 
Bros, North twelve (1)) degrees nine(9) minutes East, four hundred thir
teen (413) feet to a slate stone; thence North thirty-four (34) degrees 
forty-seven(47) minutes East, four hundred eighteen (418)'feet to a sta^e 
on the North side of Township Road 559 and land now or formerly of Leonard 
Davis; thence bounding on the land now or formerly of Leonard Davis, Noe th

i

L

L
CHILCOAT AND TETERS, INC., 
offices located

day of

Xineteen hundred and eighty-four (1984)

3Brht»een RICHARD L. WILSON^nd DeETTA E. WILSONf^hls wife, of 

Hopewell Township, York County, Fennsylvania, parties of the first 
part. Grantors;’

4 
in hand paid, ike receipt whereof in hereby acknowledged, the raid grantors do 

.  , successors
hereby grant and convey to the said grantee-, its / dsdB9 and assigns,

ALL that certain tract of land with’ the improvements thereon erected, 
situate In the Township of Hopewell, York County, Pennsylvania, limited 
and described a8^foir0WB,'“t0"wlt

i

!



I

I i

I

I
minutes West, a distance of six hundred eighty-eight and five-tenths 
(688.5) feet to the point and place of Beginning. Containing 16.853
acres.

•

' . «•»

SUBJECT to the following adverse conveyances:

1) Deed from EHF Realty Company to John Kulpon and Ruth Kulpon, his 
wife, dated June 3, 1965, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds in and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 57rW, page 
282, said conveyance being described as follows, to wits

!

E

thirty-five (35) degrees twelve (12) minutes East, two thousand two 
hundred fifteen (2,215) feet to. a stake; thence South forty^one (41) 
degrees twenty-seven (27) minutes East, five hundred fifteen (515) feet 
tp a point in the center of Township Road 559; thence along said road. 
North forty-eight (48) degrees thirty-three (33) minutes East, sixty-one 
and five-tenths (61.5) feet to a point in the center of the intersectior 
with State Route 851 and land now or formerly of Arthur Grove vsald poirt 
being forty-one and eighty-tenths (41.8) feet from corner of a culvert tn 
the north and forty-eight (48) feet from the corner of a culvert on 
the south side of Township Road 559«> thence bounding bn the land now or 
formerly of Arthur Grove along the center of State Route 851, North 
seventeen (17) degrees six (6) minutes West, seven hundred ten (710) fe«t 
to a point; thence North thirteen (13) degrees forty-nine (49) minutes 
West, five hundred sixty-two(562) feet to a point in an old road bed; 
thence North one (1) degree thirty (30) minutes West, eight hundred 
ninety-five (895) feet to a stake and land now ox formerly of Clarence 
Bisker; thence bounding on the said land now or formerly of Clarence 
Bisker, North six (6) degrees thirty (30) minutes East, one thousand nire 
hundred eleven (1,911) feet to a stake and other lands now or formerly 
of Lyle Johnston (formerly the Dunnick farm); thence bounding on the said 
lands now or formerly of Lyle Johnston, North four (4) degrees forty (40) 
minutes East, two hundred fifty (250) feet to a stake; thence south 
seventy (70) degrees West, five hundred eighty (580) feet to a stake; 
thence South twenty-eight (28) degrees thirty-six (36).minutes West, sl> 
hundred sixty-two (662) feet to a post and land now or formerly of Mrs. 
Alvin H, Rhodes; thence bounding on the said land now or formerly of Mrs. 
Alvin H. Rhoes, South thirty-one (31) degrees thirty-six (36) minutes 
West, one thousand five hundred twenty-three (1,523) feet to a stake on 
the West bank of a private road; thence along said private road, South 
eight (8) degrees thirty-six (36) minutes West, three hundred eighty-sb 
(386) feet to the place of Beginning. Containing one hundred ninety-rsi> 
and three hundred fifty-five thousandths (196.355) acres*

IT BEING Tract no. 2 of the same premises which E.H.F. Realty Company, ty 
its deed dated December 29, ]976, and recorded in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds in and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 
7J-F, page 1046, granted and conveyed unto Richard L. Wilson and 
DeEtta E. Wilson, his wife, grantors herein.,

i

i

!

I

I
1

BEGINNING at a stone at corner of lands of Ruth Shaw Kulpon and David 
Prall, said point being North sixty-eight (68) degrees forty-seven (47) 
minutes East, six hundred eighty-eight and five-tenths (688.5) feet west 
of a point on Township Road 560, which point is 1,736 feet southwest 
of the intersection of Township Road 560 and Pennsylvania State Highway 
No., 851; thence along lands of David Prall, North thirty-rsix (36.) 
degrees thirty-five (35) minutes East, one thousand one hundred sixty- 
three (1,163) feet to a stone; thence still by lands of David Prall, 
North thirty-eight (38) degrees west, one thousand thirty-seven (1,037.) 
feet to a stake; thence by lands of the same. North, six (6) degrees forty 
(40) minutes East, a distance of seventy-six and three-tenths (76.3) feet 
to a point in the center of Pennsylvania State Highway No. 851; thence 
along the center of Pennsylvania State Highway Nd. 851 and land of Mrs. 
Alvin H. Rhodes, South sixty-six (66) degrees twenty-four (24) minutes 
East, eight hundred sixty-six (866) to the intersection of Pennsylvania 
State Highway No. 851 with Township Road No. 560; thence along Township 
Road No. 560 and line of new division with lands of grantor. South 
seven (7) degrees twenty-six (26) minutes West one thousand seven hundred 
thirty-six (1,736) feet to the land of Ruth Shaw Kulpon; thence along 
lands of Ruth Shaw Kulpon South sixty-eight (68) degrees forty-seven (47)-



I

f

I

I

I

4) Deed to John G, Richards and Colleen Joyce Richards, his wife, dated 
November 30, ]984, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 78-S, page 333, as 
shown on a plot plan surveyed July 11# 1978, by Joseph W. Shaw, as 
follows, to wit:

eoGK 87D Hrz 330
2) Deed of 2,H,P, Realty Company to George R« McLaughlin and Anita 8. 
McLaughlin, his wife, dated Deceaber 29, 196$, and recorded in the Office 
of the Recorder of Deeds in and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record 
Book 59-X, page 588, said conveyance being described as follows, to wit*

BEGINNING at a paint in the center of Pennsylvania State Route No» 851, 
said point being at the center of the intersection of Route No^ 851 and a 
road formerly known as Township Road No. 560 and also at corner of lands 
of John Kulpon and Ruth Shaw Kulponj thence through said Pennsylvania 
Route No. 851, along lands now or formerly of Mrs. Alvin H. Rhodes, South 
seventy-seven (77) degrees twenty-four (24) minutes East, a distance of 
two hundred twenty-two (222) feet to a steel pin at corner of lands now 
or formerly of Mrs. Alvin H. Rhodes? thence across Pennsylvania Route No. 
851 along other lands of the grantor herein. South seven (7) degrees twenty 
-six (26) minutes West, a distance of two hundred eighteen (218) feet to 
a steel pin? thence continuing along lands of the grantor herein. North 
seventy-four (74) degrees forty-three (43) minutes West, a distance of 
two hundred twenty-three and two-tenths (223.2) feet to a point in the 
center of a road, formerly Township Road No. 560? thence along the center 
of said road. North seven (7) degrees twenty-six (26) minutes East, a 
distance of two hundred seven and five-tenths (207.5) feet to the point 
and place of Beginning. Containing 1.080 acres of land.

BEGINNING at a point in Township Route T-559 located thirty (30) feet 
north of an iron pipe along the dedicated right-of-way line? thence along 
and through Township Route T-559, North eighty (80) degrees forty-four 
£44) minutes East, three hundred thirty-five and eighty-three one- 
hundredths (335.83) feet to a point? thence through and along the 
northern edge of Township Route T-559, North sixty-seven (67) degrees 
fifty-seven (57) minutes East, one hundred forty-eight (148.00) 
feet to a point; thence crossing Township Road T-559 along .lands now or

3) Deed to Steven P. Miles and Barbara A. Miles, his wife, dated 
September 21, 1978 and recorded in the office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 78-0, page 197, said 
conveyance being described in a certain plan dated November 7, 1977, 
prepared by Joseph w. Shaw, and recorded in Plan Book AA, page 7)3, as 
follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at a point on the northern side of Traffic Route 4851 
(L.R.>66071); thence north eight (8). degrees thirty-six (36) minutes East, 
three hundred eighty-six (386) feet along the lands now or formerly 
of Harry W. Bell to a point; thence along said lands of Harry w. Bell, 
North thirty-one (31) degrees thirty-six (36) minutes East, four hundred 
thirty-five (435) feet to .an iron pipe; thence along lands of the gran
tors, North eighty-nine (89) degrees thirty (30) minutes East, three 
hundred fifty and thirty-six one-hundredths (350.36) feet to a iron pipe; 
thence along lands of the same. South thirty-one (31) degrees thirty-six 
(36) minutes west four hundred three and four one-hundredths (403.04) 
feet to an iron pipe; thence along the lands of the same, South eighty- 

■ nine (89) degrees thirty (30) minutes West, two hundred ninety-one and 
ninety-seven one-hundredths (291.97) feet to an iron pipe? thence South 
thirty-one (31) degrees thirty-six (36) minutes West, fifty-one and 
ninety-five one-hundredths (51.95) feet to a point; thence south eight 
(8) degrees thirty-six (36) minutes West, three hundred seventy-nine and 
thirty-two one-hundredths (379.32) feet to a point along the aforesaid 
Traffic Route >851 (Legislative Route >66071); thence along said Route, 
North seventy-seven (77) degrees twenty-four (24) minutes West, fifty and 
twelve one-hundredths (50.12) feet to the point of Beginning.
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seven (27) minutes zero (00) second West, four hundred eighteen (*181 
feet to a slate; thence along lands of the same, South eleven , fill 
degrees forty-nine (49) minutes West, four hundred thirteen (413,00) feet 
to an iron pipe? thence along lands now or formerly of the Blevins Fruit 
Farm, North thirteen (13) degrees zero (00) minutes zero (00) seconds 
West, six hundred fifty-six and eleven one-hundredths (656,11) feet to ah 
icon pipe located at the dedicated right-of-way line? thence North 
thirteen (13) degreese zero (00) minutes West, through the right-of-way 
line thirty (30) feet to the point of Beginning. Consisting of 2.736 
acres.

5) Deed to Douglas E. Webb, single and Kimberly A, Wilson, single, dated 
April 4, ]979, and recorded in the Office of the Recorader of Deeds in 
and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 79-1, page 94], said 
conveyance being described as follow, to wits

BEGINNING at a point located along the center line of Legislative Route 
466G71 at the intersection of said Legislative Route and T’oiwgship Route 
T-559; thence through the center line of Township Route T-559, Routh 
forty-seven (47) degrees twelve (12) minutes thlrtv-one (31) seconds West, 1 
sixty and fifty-five one-hundredths (60.55) feet to a point thence along 
lands now or formerly of Leonard Davis, North forty-two (42) degrees 
thirteen (13) minutes zero (00) seconds West, five hundred thirtv-one and 
eighty one-hundredths (531.80) feet to an iron pipe; thence along lands 
of the same, South thirty-five (35) degrees twenty-three (23) minutes 
thirty-one (31) seconds West, six hundred four and fifty-one one- 
hundredths ; (604.51) feet to an iron pipe at the boundary of lands now or 
formerly of Leonard Davis and Richard L, Wilson; thence along lands of the 
said Richard L. Wilson, North fifty-seven (57) degrees twentv-si,x (26) 
minutes zero (00) seconds West, two hundred seventy-one and fifty-seven 
one-hundredths (271.57) feet to an iron pipe; thence along lands of the 
same, North thirty-one (31) degrees fifty-two (52) minutes thirty-six (36) 
second East, five hundred forty-one and seventy-four one-hundredths
(541.74) feet to an iron pipe; thence along the same. North elghtv-elqht 
(88) degrees eight (8) minutes zero (00) seconds East, five hundred 
thirty-eight and fifty-three one-hundredths (538.53) feet to an iron pipe 
at the dedicated right of way line of Legislative Route 166071; thence 
along the same radial thirty-two and eighty-nine oner-hundredths (32.89) 
feet to a point in the center line of Legislative Route <66071; thence 
through and along said Legislative Route <66071, South seventeen (17) 
degrees seven (7) minutes zero (00) seconds East, four hundred ninetv-three 
and eight one-hundredths (493.08) feet to the place of Beginning. 
Containing 6,464 acres.

6) Deed to Terry Lee Ring and Candy Ring, his wife, dated November 18, 
1982, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for York 
County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 86-H, page 232, described in accor
dance with a survey made by Joseph W. Shaw, R.S., dated Hav 4, 1977, Dwg. 
No. 12-46, as follows, to wit?

BEGINNING at an iron pipe located along the center line of Legislative 
Route No. 66071, Pennsylvania Route <851; thence along lands now or for
merly of Richard L. Wilson and DeEtta E. Wilson, his wife. South elqhtv- 
two (82) degrees forty-three (43) minutes West, four hundred fiftv-three 
and fifty-seven one-hundredths (453.57) feet to an iron pipe? thence 
along the same, North zero (00 degreees forty (40) minutes Bast,four 
hundred thirty-three and thirty-eight one-hundredths (433.38) feet to an 
iron pipe located in the center of Legislative Route No. 66071; thence 
through the center line of Legislative Route No, 66071 by a curve to the 
right having a radius of 964.93, an arc of 591.81, the chord of which is 
South forty-nine (49) degrees forty-eight (48) minutes twenty-eight (28) 
seconds East, five hundred eighty-two and thirty-eight one-hundredths 
(582.38) feet to an iron pipe, and the place of Beginning, Containing
2.642 acres.

t
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BEGINNING at an iron pipe in the center line of Pennsylvania Department 
of Highways, Legislative Route No. 66071, Route I8S1, tn Fawn Township, 
at property now or formerly of Douglas E. and Kimberly Webb, extending 
thence along property now or formerly of Douglas E. and Kimberly Webb and 
crossing into Hopewell Township, South eighty-eight (SB) degreeds eight 
(08) minutes West, five hundred thirty-eight and fifty-three one- 
hudredths (538.83} feet to an iron pipe located in Hopewell Township at 
land now or formerly of the grantees; thence along the same. North six 
(6) degrees fifty-two (52) minutes twenty-four (24) seconds West, six 
hundred seventy and forty one-hundredths (670.40) feet to an iron pipe at 
property of the Grantees; thence along lands of the same, crossing into 
Fawn Township, North eighty-two (82) degrees forty-three (43) minutes 
East, three hundred seventy-three and fifty-seven one-hundredths (373.57) 
feet to an iron pipe located in the center of Pennsylvania Department of 
Highways Legislative Route 466071; thence extending through the center 
line of Legislative Route 166071, the radius of which is 954.93 feet, a 
distance of 248.95 feet, the chord of which is south twenty-four (24) 
degrees thirty-five (35) minutes six (06) seconds East, two hundred, 
forty-eight and twenty-four one-hundredths (248.24) feet to a point 
located In the center line of Legislative Route 46607] ; thence continuing 
along the center line of Legislative Route 166071, and crossing Grrove 
Road, Pennsylvania Route T-559, South seventeen (17) degrees seven (07) 
minutes East, four hundred ninety-one and forty-three one-hundredths 
(491.43) feet to an iron pin and the place of Beginning. Containing 
7.434 acres, more or less.

9) Deed to Victor Cole and Robin C.. Cole, his wife, dated March 
1984, and about to be recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for York County, Pennsylvania, on a survey of Joseph W. Shaw, 
Profeslonal land surveyor, dated February 25, ]984, described as follows;

BEGINNING at a point In the center line of Legislative Route >66071 and 
running thence through said right-of-way, North eight (8) degrees thirty 
six (36) minutes East, thirty (30) feet to an iron pipe to lands now or 
formerly of Fred Zastowny and Mary H. Zastowny, his wife; thence along 
lands now or formerly of Fred Zastowny and Mary R. Zastowny, his wife, 
North eight (8) degrees thirty-six (36) minutes xero (00) seconds 
East, two hundred thirty-seven and seventy-one one-hundredths (237,71) feet 
to an iron pipe; thence along land now or formerly of Richard L. Wilson, 
South seventy-seven (77) degrees thirty-six (36) minutes zero (00) seconds 
East, two hundred eighty-nine and fifteen one-hundredths (289.15) feet 
to an iron pipe; thence along lands of the same. South fifteen (15) degrees 
twelve (12) minutes zero (00) secdons West, two hundred sixty-seven 
and forty-seven one-hundredths (267.47) feet to an iron pipe located at 
the thirty (30) feet dedicated right-of-way line; thence along lands of 
the same to a point along the center line of Legislative Route >66071, 
North seventy-seven (77) degrees thirty-six (36) minutes West, two hundred 

7) Deed to Charlotte A. Williams, dated January 31, 1984, and about to 
be recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for York 
County, Pennsylvania, as shown on a plot plan recorded In the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds in and for York County, Pennsylvania^ in Plan Book 
AA, page 864, consisting of 1.5 acres as surveyed March 3, 1978 bv Joseph 
U, Shaw, R.A.

place of Beginning.

8} Deed from John Joseph Hamilton and Carol Ann Hamilton, his wife, 
dated May 7, 1982 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 84-J, page 835, 
situate partly in Fawn Township and partly in Hopewell Township, being 
Lot No. 3 C on a subdivision plan prepared by Joseph W. Shaw, R.S., dated 
October.26, 1961, bearing Drawing No. 30-29, being mote fully described 
as follows, to wits
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UNDER AND SUBJECT to the use of a right-of-way for the purposes of 
ingress and egress over and across the land being conveyed herein for 
the use and benefit of land being conveyed from the grantors to Victor 
and Robin Cole, This right, howevert shall not run with the land and 
shall be personal only to Victor and Robin Cole and their issue. 
Subsequent purchasers of any interest owned by Victor and Robin Cole 
shall be required to negotiate with Chilcoat & Peters, Inp. or its 
successors or assigns, the right to use said right-of-way over land 
across said lands.

i

further, UNDER and SUBJECT to the right of Victor and Robin Cole to 
draw water ft Oro a well located on the lands being conveyed to the 
Grantees herein. This right-of-way shall run with the land and sur- 
vive to the heirs and assigns of Victor and Robin Cole.

BEGINNING for the same at a point in the center of Legislative Route
66071 (Traffic Route 851}, said point being distanced South seventy-seven 
(77) degrees thirty-six (36) minutes zero (00) seconds East, two hundred 
fourteen (214) feet from a point in the center of said road at the 
southeast corner of Lot 3 as shown on a subdivision plan recorded among 
the land Records of York County in Plan Book AA, page 864? thence by 
lines of division the following four courses, viz: (1) North twelve (12) 
degrees twenty-four (24) minutes zero (00) seconds East, three hundred 
eighty and no one-hundredths (380.00) feet to an iron pipe now set and 
passing over an iron pipe now set at the end of thirty (30.00) feet? (2) 
North eighty-eight (88) degrees zero (00) minutes zero (00) seconds East, 
one hundred, sixteen and sixty-two one-hundredths (116.62) feet to an 
iron pipe now set; (3) South two (2) degrees zero (00) minutes zero (00) 
seconds East, four hundred twenty-two and twenty-seven one-hundredths 
(422.27) feet to a point in the center of aforementioned Legislative 
Route 66071 and passing over an iron pipe now set thirty and ninety-seven 
one-hundredths (30.97) feet from the end of said course and running with 
the center of said road; (4) North seventy-seven (77) degrees thirty-six 
(36) minutes zero (00) seconds West, two hundred seventeen and ninety
seven one-hundredths (217.97) feet to the place of Beginning and con
taining 1,516 acres of land, more or less.
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



RECEDED

Anthony D. Kanagy 

May 15, 2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

Respectfully submitted,

17024464v1

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Amos L. & Elizabeth K. Esh in Fawn 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 
kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience or 
Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

TPA Exhibit No. 28
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001923

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

ithony D. Kanalgy

froht desk

2D18 MY 15 AHIO’55
ATTORNEYS AT LAW



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15, 2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15,2018

17014844vl

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Amos L. & Elizabeth K, Esh 

460A Strasburg Road 

Paradise, PA 17562

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

V Lin^'ay A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION;

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Amos L. & Elizabeth K. Esh in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the 

siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for 

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows;

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC : 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a : 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be : 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed ; 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to : 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Amos : 

L. & Elizabeth K. Esh in Fawn Township, York : 

County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and : 

Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line : 

Associated with the Independence Energy : 
Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper ; 
for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience : 

or Safety of the Public :



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEWI.

1.

follows:

Transource PA’s attorneys are:2.

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone: 717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell. com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23,2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, el seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (“IEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

iIEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the IEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the IEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the IEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27, 2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (‘TEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“IEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Morrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the lands owned by Amos L. & Elizabeth K. Esh in Fawn Township, York County,

Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that

the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to

acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Amos L. & Elizabeth K. Esh

properties for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is

necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Amos L. & Elizabeth K. Esh, The lEC-East

Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by

reference.

4



A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing 

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14,14.

Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for2018.

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

n. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Tenn Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9 A.
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After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and 62752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement, FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the TEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos, 2 and

3.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECTHI.

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the TEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the IFC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Morrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transourcc PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Morrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

IEC~East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3,1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.
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A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be iumished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at New Park Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352 and a tract of land

located at 3493 New Park Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.
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A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Instrument Number 2014019709 (for both parcels) and a copy of

said recorded deed is attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tracts of land33.

are/is: Amos L. & Elizabeth K. Esh, 460A Strasburg Road, Paradise, Pennsylvania 17562.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the TEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, TEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application docs not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

Maps depicting the proposed right-of-ways across the Amos L. & Elizabeth K.37.

Esh properties is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §
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1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Amos L. & Elizabeth K. Esh and, thereby, avoid the need to

condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in

service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that tire lEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Amos L. &

Elizabeth K. Esh and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way

needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

TEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Amos L. & Elizabeth K. Esh, who is/are the record owner(s)

of the properties that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent

domain.
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Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 13242.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S, § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed TEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

VI. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75
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THIS DEED,

BETWEEN

(hereinafter called the Grantor/s)

and

(hereinafter called the Grantee/s)

In hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, said Grantor (s) do/does hereby grant and convey 
to said Grantee (s), his/her/their heirs and assigns as tenants hy the entireties

made this 22nd day of May
in the year two thousand and fourteen (2014)

EILEEN C. LLOYD a/k/a ILEEN C. LLOYD, of the 
County of Lancaster and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
Party of the First Part,

Retain Tot
ABSTRACT ASSOCIATES OF 
LANCASTER, INC.

Prepared By;
ABSTRACT ASSOCIATES OF LANCASTER, INC.

AMOS L. ESH AND ELIZABETH K. ESH, HUSBAND 
AND WIFE, of the County of Lancaster and
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Party of the Second Part,

NEW PARK ROAD, NEW PARK, PA 17532
3493 NEW PARK ROAD, NEW PARK, PA 17532

WITNESSETH, that in consideration of the sum of: One Million and 00/100 
Dollars——---- ---—----------------------- i------ ------------ ($1,000,000.00)

1903 LITITZ PIKE, 
LANCASTER, PA 17601

CBRTIFIED PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS 

28000DM00450000000 FAWN TP

28OQ0CM0035A000000 FAWN TP

YOGIS REGISTRY 05/22/2014 BY JV

A■CJi-
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TRACT NO. 1

ALL THAT CERTAIN piece, parcel or tract of land lying and being situate in 
Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania, as shown on a plan prepared by 
Robert E. Haag, Inc., bearing Drawing Number 2236-446 and being more 
fully bounded and described as follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at a PK nail set in the caraway of Muddy Creek Forks Road, 
also known as State Road Number 206?; thence leaving said road and along 
lands now or formerly of W. Wilson Tompkins, South 35 degrees 00 minutes 0 
seconds East, a distance of 280 feet to a steal pin set to mark a corner of lands 
of Tompkins and the lands herein conveyed; thence by the same South 25 
degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds East a distance of 425 feet to a steal pin set to 
mark a corner of the lands herein conveyed; thence by the same South 60 
degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds East a distance of258 feet to a steal pin set to 
mark a corner common to lands of Tompkins, lands now or formerly ofR. 
Dann Miller, and the lands herein convey ed; thence by lands of Miller South 
70 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds East, a distance of 165 feet to a steal pin set 
to mark a corner of the lands conveyed; thence by the same North 85 degrees 
58.minutes 00 seconds East a distance of 1375.91 feet to a steal pin set to mark 
a corner of the lands herein conveyed; thence by the same North 51 degrees 15 
minutes 00 seconds East a distance of432 feet to a steal pin on the bank of 
Muddy Creek, said pin set to mark a corner of lands of Miller, lands now or 
formerly of Quentin Downs, lands now or formerly of John Yobe, and the 
lands herein conveyed; thence by lands of Yobe and along and in the said 
Muddy Creek, South 2 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds East a distance of 1095 
feet to a point on a rock found at the said Muddy Creek; thence by the same 
South 11 degrees 3 minutes 5 seconds East, a distance of286.31 feet to a steal 
pin on the bank of the Muddy Creek set to mark a corner of the lands herein 
conveyed; thence South 6 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds West, a distance of 
173.25 feet to a steal pin set to mark a corner of the lands herein conveyed; 
thence by lands now or formerly of Dale Torbert, South 17 degrees 30 minutes 
00 seconds West, a distance of325 feet to a steal pin set to mark a comer of 
the lands herein conveyed; thence by the same South 55 degrees 00 minutes 00 
seconds West, a distance of 500 feet to an iron pipe found marking a comer of 
lands now or formerly of Hugh Lloyd and the lands herein conveyed; thence 
along lands of Lloyd and lands now or formerly of Maple Lawn Farms, North 
76 degrees 45 minutes 00 seconds West a distance of169930 feet to a steel pin 
set to mark a corner of lands now or formerly of Maple Lawn Farms, Inc., 
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and the lands herein conveyed, said steel pin being along the eastern side of 
the said Mnddy Creek Forks Road herein-before; thence along Muddy Creek 
Road and lands of Maple Lawn Farms, Inc., 36 degrees 32 minutes 5 seconds 
West a distance of 690 feet to a railroad spike set in the eastward of said 
Oldrand; thence leaving said road and confinuing along lands of Maple Lawn 
Farms, Inc., South 73 degrees 46 minutes 20 seconds West a distance of 122.10 
feet to a steel pin set to mark a corner of lands now or formerly of Maple 
Lawn Farms, Inc., and the lands herein conveyed; thence by the same North 
43 degrees 08 minutes 05 seconds West a distance of55338 feet to a stone 
found marking a corner common to Maple Lawn Farms, Inc., and the lands 
herein-conveyed; thence by the same North 49 degrees 19 minutes 35 seconds 
West a distance of 758.92 feet to, and passing through a stone found offset 
18.50 feet from, a point in Muddy Creek Road,said road being on unimproved 
road also known as Township Road Number 630; in and along said road, and 
by lands now or formerly of Mary E. Cooper, which lands part of this tract, 
North 61 degrees 57 minutes 50 seconds East a distance of 82.53 feet to a point 
in said road, a corner of lands now or formerly of Cooper and the lands 
herein conveyed thence by the same North 7 degrees 4 minutes 50 seconds 
East a distance of 19.60 feet to a point in said road, a corner of lands now or 
formerly of Coopers and the lands herein conveyed; thence by the same North 
34 degrees 30 minutes 50 seconds East a distance of525.75 feet to a point in 
said road,a corner of lands now or formerly of Cooper and the lands herein 
conveyed; thence by the same North 23 degrees 9 minutes 50 seconds East a 
distance of 205,07 feet to a point in said road, a corner of lands now or 
formerly of Cooper and the lands herein conveyed; thence by the same North 
14 degrees 58 minutes 50 seconds East a distance of186.64 feet to a point in 
said road, a corner of lands now or formerly of Cooper and the lands herein 
conveyed; thence by the same North 9 degrees 18 minutes 10 seconds West a 
distance of 90.99 feet to a point in said road, a corner of lands now or 
formerly of Cooper and the lands herein conveyed; thence leaving said road, 
along lands of Tompkins and passing through a steel pin offset 20 feet along 
this line, North 80 degrees 39 minutes 5 seconds East a distance of 116-22 feet 
to a stone found marking a corner of lands of Tompkins and the lands herein 
conveyed; thence continuing along lauds of Tompkins, North 27 degrees 9 
minutes 5 seconds East, a distance of 408.22 feet to a stone found marking a 
corner of lands of Tomp kins and the la nds herein conveyed ; thence by the 
same. North 65 degrees 20 minutes 55 seconds West a distance of240 feet to a 
steel pin set to mark a corner of lands of Tompkins and the lands herein 
conveyed; thence by the same. North 22 degrees 20 minutes 20 seconds West a 
distance of333.12 feet to a steel pin set to mark a corner of lands of Tompkins 
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EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 105 G, Page 140, recorded January 25,1990, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 104 X, Page 966, recorded December 20,1989, in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 104 M, Page 483, recorded November 3,1989, in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 60 Y, Page 289, recorded February 16,1968, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 63 N, Page 909, recorded September 14,1970, in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 105 A, Page 804, recorded December 29,1989, in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

and the lands herein conveyed; thence by the same North 86 degrees 32 
minutes 10 seconds East a distance of 195.13 feet to a steel pin set to mark a 
corner of lands of Tompkins and the lands herein conveyed^ thence by the 
same South 13 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds East a distance of 103.50 feet to 
a steel pin set to mark a corner of lands of Tompkins and the lands herein 
conveyed; thence by the same North 88 degrees 15 minutes 00 seconds East a 
distance of 400 feet to a stone found marking a corner of lands of Tompkins 
and the lands herein conveyed; thence by the same North 40 degrees 30 
minutes 00 seconds East a distance of234 feet to a steel pin set to mark a 
corner of lands of Tompkins and the lands herein conveyed; thence by the 
same North 10 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds East a distance of 99 feet to a 
steal pin set to mark a corner of lands of Tompkins and the lands herein 
conveyed; thence by the same South 74 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds East a 
distance of 41.25 feet to a PK nail, the place of BEGINNING.
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EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 909rPage 636j recorded June 6,1994, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 1275, Page 5760, recorded October 25,1996, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 1410, Page 6380, recorded September 15,2000, in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 1421, Page 2778, recorded January 2,2001, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 291$ Page 32, recorded December 27,1991, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 748, Page 590, recorded October 27,1993, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 1081, Page 585, recorded April 7,1995, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 242, Page 259, recorded September 25,1991, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, PA.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom the said land as described in 
Record Book 1254, Page 2279, recorded February 15,1996, in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in and for Lancaster County, PA, in and for York 
County, PA.

BEING THE REMAINING PART OF THE SAME PREMISES which 
Martin A. Arnold, William McCleary, Mary Kinhart, and V. Kyle Trout, 
Executor of the Last Will and Testament of Ann McCleary, by deed dated and 
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Account Number: 28-DM-45

TRACT NO. 2

AND THE SAID Hugh A. Lloyd died February 27,2013 whereupon title 
vested into Eileen C- Lloyd, by right of survivorship.

recorded December 15,1989, in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and 
for York County, PA, in Record Book 104 X, Page 956, granted and conveyed 
unto Hugh A. Lloyd and Eikem C. Lloyd, his wife.

ALL THE FOLLOWING described tract of land with the improvements 
thereon erected, situate, lying, and being in Fawn Township, York County, 
Pennsylvania, bounded, limited, and described as follows, to wit;

BEGINNING at a point at lands now or formerly of Martin Arnold and other 
lands of Maple Lawn Farms, Inc., the within Grantor, the said point of 
beginning being located the following courses arid distances from the 
intersection of the eastern side of a 30 foot right-of-way hereinafter described 
with the center line of Pennsylvania Department of Transportation Legislative 
Route 66013, in and along and through the said center line of Pennsylvania 
Department of Transportation Legislative Route 66013 North 39 degrees 0 
minutes East 750 feet to a stake at laud now or formerly of Martin Arnold; 
thence along the said land now or formerly of Martin Arnold South 74 
degrees 57 minutes East 694.40 feet to a pint, the place of beginning; thence 
along the said lands now or formerly of Martin Arnold South 74 degrees 57 
minutes East, 102L60 feet to a mound of stones at lands now or formerly of 
the A. G. Throne Estate; thence along the said lands now or formerly of the A- 
G. Throne Estate South 39 degrees 0 minutes West 125.40 feet to a point; 
thence along the same South 12 degrees 49 minutes West 1390.28 feet to a pin 
in a chestnut stump; thence along the same South 79 degrees 16 minutes West 
327 feet to a pin at other lands of Maple Lawn Farms, Inc^ North 27 degrees 3 
minutes East 179 feet to a pin; thence along the same North 8 degrees 31 
minutes East, 418 feet to a steel pin; thence along the same North 34 degrees 
39 minutes West, 108.50 feet to a pin; thence along the same South 60 degrees 
52 minutes West 1027.80 feet to a pin; thence along the same North 50 degrees 

AND THE SAD) Martin A. Arnold died December 12,1990, whereupon it 
terminated his Life Estate Interest that was given to him in Record Book 104- 
X, Page 956.
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CONTAINING 43,979 acres, more or less.

TOGETHER with die right, use, and privilege, in the said Hugh A. Lloyd and 
Heeii C. Lloyd, his wife, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, to 
draw and use from a spring located on the remaining lands of Maple Lawn 
Farms, Inc., said spring located approximately 300 feet Northwest of the 
terminus of the Sth course of the tract herein conveyed, said course being 
South 60 degrees 52 minutes West, 1027.80 feet all water that they, the said 
Hugh A. Lloyd and Been C. Lloyd, their heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns, may need for the said property; together with the right and privilege 
of laying a water pipe, not exceed one inch diameter from the said spring to 
the lands of the said Hugh A. Lloyd and Deen G Lloyd, adjoining the lands of

TOGETHER with an easement for use as a roadway across die remaining 
land of Maple Lawn Farms, Inc., for the purpose of ingress and egress to and 
from the lands above conveyed, the said easement to run from the center line 
of Pennsylvania Department of Transportation Legislative Route 66013 to the 
lands above conveyed and the said easement bounded and described as 
follows, to wit:

IT IS UNDERSTOOD that the easement herein conveyed is so to he given 
upon the express understanding and condition that the same may be used by 
the parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns, in conjunction with the use of the parly of the first part, its successors, 
assigns, and tenants; that the party or the first part shall, in no way, be bound 
to construct the roadway or to keep the same in repair, and the party of the 
first part does not assume and liability or responsibility to the party of the 
second part, their heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, or any person 
using the road by express or implied Warranty or by reason of any business of 
the parties, of the second part.

53 minutes West 528.70 feet to a steel pin; thence along the same North 0 
degrees 44 minutes East, 548.45 feet to a point at the southwestern terminus of 
a 30 foot right of way hereinafter described; thence along the said right-of- 
way North 65 degrees 17 minutes East 30 feet to a pin at the southeastern 
terminus of said right-of-way, at other lands of Maple Lawn Fams, Inc.,; 
thence along said other lands of Maple Lawn Fams, Inc., South 24 degrees 43 
minutes East, 107.40 feet to a steel post; thence along same North 69 degrees 
13 minutes East 550.50 feet to a steel post; thence along the same North 30 
degrees 5 minutes East 801.50 feet to a point and the place of BEGINNING.
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Account Number: 28-CM-35A

Witness present:
-(seal)

&LEEN C. IXOYD^/4 /

.(seal)

BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Maple Laen Farms, Inc., by deed 
dated and recorded December 31? 1971, in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds, in and for Lancaster County, PA, in Record Book 647, Page 576, 
granted and conveyed unto Hugh A. Lloyd and Ileen C. Lloyd, his wife, their 
heirs and assigns.

Maple Lawn Fanns, with the right and privilege in Hugh A. Llyod and Been 
C, Lloyd, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, of ingress and 
egress over and upon the lands of Maple Lawn Farms, Inc., for the purpose of 
keeping in repair the pipe and spring as aforesaid.

The Grantor (s) covenant (s) that he/she/they will warrant specially the property hereby conveyed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Grantor (s) hasZhave executed this deed the day and year above 
written.

.. \ . n 
^^5



Inst. # 2014019705 - Sage 9 of 10

COUNTY OF LANCASTER

itA,

EILEEN C. LLOYD a^a ILEEN C. LLOYD

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

My Commission Expires:
I

On behalf of the grantee

Known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person (s) described in, and whose name (s) 
is/are subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged thathe/she they executed the 
same for the purpose therein contained.

On this 33^day of May, 2014, before me, a Notary Public, the undersigned officer, personally 

■ appeared

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA }
> SS:

}

Notarha-lic

I certify that the precase residence of the within grantee (s) is: A-
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* Received By:

* - Information denoted by an asterisk may change during the verification process and may not be reflected on this page.

Book: 2278 Page: 8072

$5,000.00
$20,083.50

YORK COUNTY RECORDER OF DEEDS
28 EAST MARKET STREET
YORK, PA 17401

Randi L. Reisinger - Recorder 

Bradley G. Daugherty - Deputy

*FEES
STATE TRANSFER TAX $10,000.00 

$0-50 
$23.50 
$23.00 
$11.50 
$20.00 
$2.00 
$3.00 

$5,000.00

I Certify This Document To Be 

Recorded In York County, Pa.

Instrument Number - 2014019709
Recorded On 5/22/2014 At 2:23:27 PM

* Instrument Type - DEED

Invoice Number -1095690
* Grantor - LLOYD, EILEEN C
* Grantee - ESH, AMOS L

User - MAG
* Customer - SIMPLIFIES LC E-RECORDING

THIS IS A CERTIFICATION PAGE

PLEASE DO NOT DETACH
THIS PAGE IS NOW PART OF THIS LEGAL DOCUMENT

STATE WRIT TAX 
JCS/ACCESS TO JUSTICE 
RECORDING FEES 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PIN NUMBER FEES 
COUNTY ARCHIVES FEE 
ROD ARCHIVES FEE 
SOUTHEASTERN SCHOOL 
REALTY TAX 
FAWN TOWNSHIP 
TOTAL PAID

PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
28000DM00450000000
28OOPCMOO35A00ODO0

Total Parcels: 2

Book-2278 Starting Page - 8063 
* Total Pages -10
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Tiansource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15, 2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



RECEIVED
2018MAY 15 AM 10= 1*9

»

May 15, 2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

Respectfully submitted.

.nthony D. Kan^gy

17024318v!

TPA Exhibit No. 29
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001954

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, 
Rodger D. Good & Peggy L. Good in Lower Chanceford Township, York County, 
Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line 
Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East Project is Necessary or 
Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the Public 
Docket No. A-2018-

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania professional Corporation

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Anthony D. Kanagy 

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

PA PUC
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

FRONT DESK

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Hamsburg, PA 17105-3265

ATTORNEYS AT LAW



co: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 
Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018
Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

f-

Date: May 15,2018

I7014844V1

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Richard D. Good 
Cathy M. Good 

Rodger D, Good 
Peggy L. Good 

68 Reed Road 
Airville, PA 17302

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 
persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

xV Lindsay A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(0), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, Rodger D. Good & Peggy L. Good in Lower

Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the siting and construction of the 230 kV 

transmission lines associated with the proposed Independence Energy Connection-East Project 

(“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or 

safety of the public. In support of this Application, Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of 

Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, Rodger D. 

Good & Peggy L. Good in Lower Chanceford 

Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the 

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 

Transmission Line Associated with the 

Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 

Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschelLcom

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (“lEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27, 2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“lEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (‘TEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the lands owned by Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, Rodger D. Good & Peggy L.

Good in Lower Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania. By this Application,

Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that the service to be furnished through

its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement

over a certain portion of the Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, Rodger D. Good & Peggy L.

Good properties for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, Rodger D.

4



Good & Peggy L. Good. The lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments and

Testimonies are incorporated herein by reference.

A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 14.

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

IL NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

5



Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

19. On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

21. Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the TEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is refened

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

24. Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7

III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT



26. A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-

East Siting Application.

27. A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

30. The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Pleasant Grove Road, York County, Pennsylvania 17302 and a tract of land

located at 68 Reed Road, Airville, York County, Pennsylvania 17302.

8



A deed for the properties is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds32.

Office, York County, Pennsylvania Deed Book 2360, Page 4650 (for both parcels) and a copy of

said recorded deed is attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tracts of land33.

are/is: Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, Rodger D. Good & Peggy L. Good, 68 Reed Road,

Airville, Pennsylvania 17302.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and Constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-ways across the Richard D. Good, Cathy37.

M. Good, Rodger D. Good & Peggy L. Good properties is attached hereto as Attachment B.

38. Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

9



PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, Rodger D. Good & Peggy L.

Good and, thereby, avoid the need to condemn a right-of-way across the property. However,

given the construction schedule and in-service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is

necessary for Transource PA to seek Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent

domain in order to ensure that the lEC-East Project is constructed and operational by the in

service date. In the event that Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, Rodger D. Good & Peggy L.

Good and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way needed,

Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Richard D. Good, Cathy M. Good, Rodger D. Good & Peggy

10



L. Good, who is/are the record owner(s) of the properties that Transource PA seeks to acquire by

the exercise of the power of eminent domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 42.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed TEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

CONCLUSIONVI.

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

11

2 Additionally, the March 28,2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

Date: May 15, 2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

12

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID #481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax:614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID #^8804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID #318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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Return to;

. UPI:
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CORRECTIVE DEED,
■fk

MADE THE . day of in the year two thousand sixteen (2016)

&

GRANTORS

;ai

Booh 2360 Pnse 4650

[CGA LAW FIRM HAS NOT CERTIFIED TITLE
OR ISSUED TITLE INSURANCE FOR THIS TRANSFER.]

Prepared By: 

Timothy J. Bupp, Esquire 

CGA Law Firm

135 N. George Street 

York, PA 17401

34O0O-EN-OQO4.BO-OQGOO 

Pleasant Grove Road, Lower Chanceford Township

34-OQO-EN-O006.F0-00bO0

Good Road, Lower Chanceford Township

34-000-EN-0006.0Q-00000

68 Reed Road, Lower Chanceford Township

THIS DEED IS RECORDED SOLELY TO ADD CONSERVATION EASEMENT 
RESTRICTIONS. THERE IS NO CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP NOR CHANGE IN LEGAL 

DESCRIPTION, AND IS, THEREFORE, TRANSFER TAX EXEMPT.

ii

£ (2 I
RICHARD D. GOOD and CATHY M. GOOD/husband and wife, and ROGER D. GOOD 
correctly known as RODGER D< GOOD^nd PEGGY L. GOODHiusband and wife, all 

of York County, Pennsylvania,

¥
BETWEEN

- ‘ - A

\
AND

RICHARD D. GOOD and CATHY M. GOOD; husband and wife, and RODGER D. 
GOODnnd PEGGY L. GOOD/husband and wife, all of York County, Pennsylvania,

GRANTEES
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WITNESSETH, that in consideration of One ($1.00) Dollar, in hand paid, the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said Grantors do hereby grant and convey to 
the said Grantees, their heirs and assigns, 

BEGINNING at a point in the centerline of Pleasant Grove Road (L.R. 66174), at the 
Northwest corner of lands now or formerly of Joseph J. Slezak; thence extending in and 
along said centerline, North four (04) degrees forty-four (44) minutes zero (00) seconds 
East four hundred eighty- seven and zero hundredths (487.00) feet to a point at other lands 
now or formerly of Harold G Good; thence along said centerline and said lands now ar 
formerly of Harold C. Good, North thirteen (13) degrees fifty-six-(56) minutes thirty-nine 
(39) seconds East five hundred eighteen and sixty-seven hundredths (518.67) feet to a 
point marked by a railroad spike, at the intersection of Pleasant Grove Road and Fulton 
Road (T-645); thence extending in and along the centerline of said Fulton Road, the 
following five. (5) courses and distances: 1) South sixty (60) degrees thirty-seven (37) 
minutes thirty (30.) seconds East five hundred fifty-three and forty-six hundredths (553.46) 
feet; 2) South seventy-one (71) degrees four (04) minutes zero (00) seconds East one 
hundred fifty-seven and forty-one hundredths (157.41) feet; 3) South eighty-four (84) 
degrees fifty-four (54) minutes zero (00) seconds East one hundred thirty and zero 
hundredths (130.00) feet; 4) North eighty-eight (88) degrees forty-two (42) minutes Eart 
one thousand one hundred thirty-seven and seventy hundredths (1,137.70) feet; and 5) 
North eighty-six (86) degrees thirty-eight (38) minutes zero (00) seconds East one 
hundred seventy-seven and forty hundredths (177.40) feet; thence North seventy-seven. 
(77) degrees forty-seven (47) minutes zero (00) seconds East two hundred forty-seven and 
twenty hundredths (247.20) feet to a point; thence out of Fulton Road, South three (03) 
degrees forty-six (46) minutes zero (00) seconds West one hundred twenty-five and zero 
hundredths (125.00) feet; thence along lands now or formerly of Richard D. and Rodger D. 
Good, the following three (3) courses and distances: 1) South seventy-four (74) degrees 
fifty-one (51) minutes zero (00) seconds West four hundred forty-five and zero hundredths 
(445.00) feet; 2) South seventy-six (76) degrees thirty-one (31) minutes West one 
thousand fifty-six and zero hundredths (1,056.00) feet; and 3) South zero (00) degrees 
thirty-four (34) minutes zero (00) seconds East two hundred sixty-six and zero hundredths 
(266,00) feet to a point; thence extending along said lands now or formerly of Richard D. 
and Rodger D. Good, and lands now or formerly of Joseph J. Slezak, North eighty-nine (89) 
degrees twenty-six (26) minutes zero (00) seconds West one thousand twenty and zero 
hundredths (1,020.00) feet to a point in the centerline of the aforesaid Pleasant Grove 
Road, the place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING 25,842 acres.

34-000-EN-0004.RO-00000
TRACT NO. 1: ALL the following described tract of land situate in Lower Chanceford 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania, as shown on a certain property survey plat for 
Harold C. Good, prepared by Joseph W. Shaw, R.S., dated September 7, 1984, revised 
December 11,1985, and identified as Drawing No. 48-309, bounded and limited as follows:
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TRACT NO. 2: ALL the following described tract of land situate in Lower Chanceford 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania, as shown on a certain property survey plat for 
Harold C. Good, prepared by Joseph W. Shaw, R.S., dated September 7, 1984, revised 
December 11,1985 and identified as Drawing No. 4.8-309, bounded and limited as follows:

BEGINNING at a point, marked by a railroad spike, at the intersecti on of the centerlines of 
Pleasant Grove Road (L.R. 66174) and Fulton Road (T-645); thence extending in and along 
said Pleasant Grove Road, and along other lands now or formerly of Harold C. Good) South 
thirteen (13) degrees fifty-six (56) minutes thirty-nine (39) seconds West five hundred 
eighteen and sixty-seven hundredths (5.18.67) feet; thence leaving said road, and extending 
along lands now or formerly of Richard D, and Rodger D. Good, the following two (2) 
courses and distances: 1) South eighty-five (85) degrees fifty-seven (57) minutes zero (00) 
seconds West one thousand two hundred sixty and zero hundredths (1,260.00) feet to a 
point, marked by an iron post; 2) South eighty-five (85) degrees fifty-seven (57) minutes 
zero (00) seconds West four hundred ninety-nine and twelve hundredths (499.12) feet to a 
point, marked by a rebar; thence extending North seventeen (17) degrees five (05) minutes 
thirty (3D) seconds West one thousand three hundred sixty-seven and fifty hundredths 
(1,367.50) feet to a point, marked by an iron pipe; thence extending the following four (4) 
courses and distances: 1) North sixty (60) degrees seventeen (17) minutes fifty-three (53) 
seconds East one thousand three hundred sixty and eight hundredths (1,360.08) feet to a 
point, marked by a rebar; 2) North thirty-six (36) degrees, fifteen (15) minutes zero (00) 
seconds East one thousand thirty-four and eighty hundredths (1,034.80) feet to a point, 
marked by a rebar; 3) North fifty-three (53) degrees fifty-one (51) minutes zero (00) 
seconds East one thousand seven hundred sixty-four and ninety-two hundredths 
(1,764.92) feet to a point, marked by a rebar; and 4) North fifty-three (53) degrees fifty-one 
(51) minutes East twelve and zero hundredths (12.00) feet to a point in the centerline of 
the aforesaid Pleasant Grove Road; thence in and along the said centerline of Pleasant 
Grove Road, the following five (5) courses and distances: 1) South nine (09) degrees five 
(05) minutes thirty-six (36) seconds East one thousand two hundred twenty-one and forty- 
six hundredths (1,221.46) feet, being the bearing and distance of a chord, of a curve to the 
right having a radius of one thousand two hundred and zero hundredths (1,200.00) feet, an 
arc distance of one thousand two hundred eighty-one and forty-nine hundredths 
(1,281.49) feet; 2} South twenty-one (21) degrees thirty (30) minutes zero (00) seconds 
West one thousand one hundred seventy-seven and fourteen hundredths (1,177.14) feet;
3) South thirty (30) degrees forty-five (45) minutes zero (00) seconds West three hundred 
thirty-five and zero hundredths (335.00) feet; 4) South forty one (41) degrees zero (00) 
minutes zero (00) seconds West seven hundred three and forty hundredths (703.40) feet; 
and 5) South thirty-three (33) degrees zero (00) minutes zero (00) seconds West one 
hundred thirty-eight and thirty hundredths (138-30) feet to a point, marked by a railroad 
spike, in the intersection of the centerline of Pleasant Grove Road and Fulton Road, the 
place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING 157.937 acres.



34-000-EN-0006.FO-00000

34-000-EN-0006.00-00000
TRACT.NO,.4: ALL the following described tract of land situate in Lower Chanceford 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania, as shown on a certain Agricultural Preservation 
Property Survey of. Richard D. & Rodger D. Good, prepared by Joseph W. Shaw, R.S., dated 
January 31,1996 and being Drawing No. 82-72, bounded and limited as follows:
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Township, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and limited as follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at a point in or near the centerline of Pleasant Grove Road (SR 2071), at other 
lands now or formerly of Richard D. and Rodger D. Good, and lands now or formerly of Roy 
M. Bender; thence extending in and along the centerline of said road, the following three 
(3) courses and distances: 1) North thirty-three (33) degrees fifty-eight (58) minutes, zero 
(00) seconds East six hundred sixty-two and seventeen hundredths (662.17) feet; 2) North 
eighteen (18) degrees nine (09) minutes zero (00) seconds East one hundred sixty-three 
and fifty-four hundredths '(163.54) feet, being the chord bearing and distance of a curve to 
the left, which has a radius of three hundred and zero hundredths (300.00) feet, and an arc 
distance: of one hundred sixty-five and sixty-three hundredths (165.63) feet; and 3) North 
two (02) degrees twenty (20) minutes zero (00) seconds East three hundred fifty-seven 
and fourteen hundredths (357.14) feet to a point, marked by a railroad spike; thence 
extending along lands now dr formerly of Donald R. Sweitzer, North sixty-one (61) degrees 
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BEGINNING at a point in Pleasant Grove Road (S.R, 2071], at the corner of lands now or 
formerly of Roy M. Bender; thence continuing along said lands of Bender and passing 
through a rebar set ahead twenty-fiye and zero hundredths (25.00) feet from the beginning 
point of this course, North twenty-eight (28) degrees twelve (12) minutes zero (00) 
seconds West nine hundred four and zero hundredths (904.00) feet to a point, marked by a 
rebar; thence extending along the same, North forty-eight:(48) degrees fifteen (15) minutes 
zero (00) seconds East five hundred ninety-six and eighty-nine hundredths (596.89) feet to 
a point, marked by a rebar; thence North eighty-four (84) degrees twenty-two (22) minutes 
twenty-eight (28) seconds East four hundred twenty-two and twenty-three hundredths 
(422.23) feet to a point in the said Pleasant Grove Road (S.R. 2071), said course passing 
through a point marked by a rebar set thirty and zero hundredths (30.00) feet back from 
the .termination point of this course; thence continuing in Pleasant Grove Road, South two 
(02) degrees twenty (20) minutes zero (00) seconds West five hundred twenty-six and 
eighty-five hundredths.(525.85) feet to a point; thence along tire same South eighteen (18) 
degrees nine (09) minutes West one hundred sixty-three and fifty-four hundredths 
(163.54) feet,, being the chord bearing and distance of a curve to the right which has a 
radius of three hundred and zero hundredths {300.00} feet, an arc distance of one hundred 
sixty-’five. and sixty hundredths. (165.60) feet; thence extending along the same, South 
thirty-three (33) degrees fifty-eight (58) minutes West six hundred sixty-two and 
seventeen hundredths (662,17) feet to a point in the aforesaid Pleasant Grove Road, the 
place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING 14,5 acres, more or less.



eight. (08) minutes zero (00) seconds East three hundred ninety-four and. sixty-five 
hundredths (394.6.5) feet to a point, marked by a railroad spike in the centerline of Reed 
Road (T-643); thence extending in and along said Reed Road, North thirty-four (34) 
degrees thirty-one (31) minutes zero (00) seconds West five hundred fifty and fifty 
hundredths (550,50) feet to a point marked by a railroad spike, marking the intersection of 
the centerlines of Reed Road and Pleasant Grove Road; thence extending in and along the 
centerline of Pleasant Grove Road, by other lands of Good, North six (06) degrees five (05) 
minutes zero (00) seconds East one hundred ninety-eight and eighty-six hundredths 
(198.86) feet to a point at lands now or formerly of Joseph J. Slezak; thence extending along 
said last mentioned lands, the following three (3) courses and distances: 1) South eighty- 
nine (89) degrees twenty-six (26). minutes zero (00) seconds East twenty-five and zero 
hundredths (25.00) feet to a point marked by a rebar; 2) South eighty-nine (89) degrees 
twenty-six (26) minutes zero (00) seconds East one hundred eighty-nine and forty-three 
hundredths (189,43) feet to a point marked by a rebar; and 3) North six (06): degrees 
thirty-four (34) minutes zero (00) seconds East one hundred fifty and zero hundredths 
(150.00) feet to a point marked by a rebar at other lands now or formerly of Richard D. and 
Rodger D. Good; thence along said other lands of Good, the following three (3) courses and 
distances: 1) South eighty-nine (89) degrees twenty-six (26) minutes zero (00) seconds 
East eight hundred twenty-four and twenty-five hundredths (824.25) feet; 2) North one 
(01) degree thirty-seven (37) minutes forty-eight (48) seconds. East two hundred sixty-five 
and sixty-five hundredths (265.65) feet; and 3) North seventy-seven (77) degrees seven 
(07) minutes forty-eight (48) seconds East one thousand seventy-five and eighty 
hundredths (1,075.80) feet to a point at lands now or formerly of Debra O. Wilson; thence 
along said lands of Wilson, the following four (4) courses and distances: 1) South six (06) 
degrees thirty-one (31) minutes fifteen (15) seconds East five hundred ninety and seventy 
hundredths (590.70) feetl 2) South fifty-seven (57) degrees fifty-eight (58) minutes forty- 
five (45) seconds West two hundred forty-four and twenty hundredths [244.2Q] feet to a 
point marked by a rebar; 3) South nine (09) degrees twenty-eight (28) minutes forty-five 
(45) seconds West three hundred ninety-six and zero hundredths (396.00) feet to a point 
marked by a rebar; and 4) South four (04) degrees thirty-one (31) minutes fifteen (15) 
seconds East three hundred seventy-one and twenty-five hundredths (37X25) feet to a 
point marked by a wood post at lands now or formerly of Hargood Farms, Inc,; thence along 
said lands now or formerly of Hargood Farms, Inc., the following three (3) courses and 
distances: 1) South eighty-eight (88) degrees forty-one (41) minutes fifteen (15.) seconds 
West three hundred fifty-six and forty-five hundredths (356.45) feet to a point marked by 
an iron pipe; 2) South zero (00) degrees forty-three (43) minutes forty-five. (45) seconds 
west seven hundred thirty-six and one hundredth (736.01) feet to a point marked by a 
reban and 3) South zero (00) degrees forty-three (43) minutes forty-five (45) West 
twenty-five and zero hundredths (25.00) feet to a point in the centerline of the aforesaid 
Reed Road (T-643); thence in and along said road, the following two (2) courses and 
distances: 1] South sixty-seven (67) degrees fifty-six (56) minutes fifteen (15) seconds East 
two hundred thirty-eight and seventy hundredths (238.70) feet; and 2) South fifty-five (55) 
degrees twenty-three (23) minutes fifteen (15) seconds East two hundred forty and thirty- 
three hundredths (240.33) feet to a point at lands now or formerly of DeSota B. Burchett; 
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1, Permitted Acts ■ During the term of the agricultural conservation easement conveyed 
herein, the subject land shall be used solely for the production for commercial purposes 
of crops, livestock and livestock products, including the processing or retail marketing 
of such crops, livestock or livestock products if more than fifty percent of such 
processed or merchandised products are produced on the subject land [hereinafter 
"agricultural production"). For purpose of this Deed, "crops, livestock and livestock 
products" include, but are not limited to:

a. Field crops, including corn, wheat, oats, rye, barley, hay, potatoes and dry beans;
b. Fruits, including apples, peaches, grapes, cherries and berries;
c. Vegetables, including tomatoes, snap beans, cabbage, carrots, beets, onions and 

mushrooms;

thence in and along said lands of Burchett, the following four (4) courses and distances: 1) 
South forty-six [46] degrees thirty-seven (37) minutes twenty-four (24) seconds West 
twenty-five and zero hundredths (25.00) feet to a point marked by a rebar; 2) South forty- 
six (46) degrees thirty-seven (37) minutes twenty-four (24) seconds West three hundred 
seven and twenty-three hundredths (307.23) feet to a point marked by a rebar; 3) South 
seven (07) degrees thirty-seven (37) minutes twenty-four (24) seconds West three 
hundred forty-six and fifty hundredths (346.50) feet to a point marked by a rebar; and 4) 
South five (05) degrees fifty-two (52) minutes thirty-six (36) seconds East four hundred 
ninety-five and zero hundredths (495.00) feet to a point marked by a rebar at lands now or 
formerly of Sarah Elizabeth Stewart Estate; thence extending along lands of said estate, the 
following two (2) courses and distances; 1) Sputh seventy-three (73) degrees thirty-five 
(35) minutes thirty-seven (37) seconds West one thousand seven hundred thirty-five and 
ninety-five hundredths (1,735.95) feet to a point marked by a wood post; and 2) North 
twenty (20) degrees fifty-nine (59) minutes two (02) seconds West four hundred twenty- 
six and seventy-one hundredths (426.71) feet to a point marked by a rebar at lands now or 
formerly of Roy M. Bender; thence along said lands of Bender,, the following three (3) 
courses and distances: 1) North twenty (20) degrees thirty (30) minutes fifty (50) seconds 
West eight hundred forty-nine and seventy-five hundredths (849.75) feet to a point 
marked by a rebar; 2) North twenty-three (23) degrees fifty-seven (57) minutes thirty
seven (37) seconds West two hundred eighty-seveh and eight hundredths (287.08) feet to 
a point marked by a rebar; and 3) North twenty-three (23) degrees fifty-seven (57) 
minutes thirty-seven (37) seconds West twenty-five and zero hundredths (25,00) feet to a 
point in the centerline of the aforesaid Pleasant Grove Road, the place of BEGINNING. 
CONTAINING 152.861 acres.

THIS PROPERTY IS UNDER AND SUBJECT to a Deed of Agricultural Conservation 
Easement dated and recorded January 3.1997 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for York County, Pennsylvania in Record Book 1281-1498 whereupon certain rights 
were granted and conveyed by Richard D, and Cathv M, Good, husband and wife, and 
Rodger D^and Peggy L, Good, husband and wife, and Victor K, Zeigler, Trustee, 
[hereinafter '‘Grantor'*) to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (hereinafter "Grantee") as 
follows:



a.

b.

ao

ail)

(iv)

c.

d.

d. Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock and ornamental shrubs, 
ornamental trees and flowers;

e. Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, sheep, hogs, goats, horses, 
poultry, furbearing animals, milk, eggs and furs;

f. Timber, wood, and other wood products derived from trees; and
g. Aquatic plants and animals and their byproducts.

NOTICE: This Deed of agricultural conservation easement is subject to the 
Subdivision/Land Development Guidelines, adopted by the York County Agricultural Land 
Preservation Program, as approved by the Pennsylvania Agricultural Land Preservation 
Board, on October 3, 1996, and as hereafter may be amended, with the approval of the 
Pennsylvania board, which Guidelines have been recorded in Deed Book 1275, at page 
.{<H08587Wn 

3, Subdivision - The subject land may be subdivided if subdividing will not harm the 
economic viability of the subject land for agricultural production. If the subject land is 
subdivided, the deeds1 to all of the subdivided parcels shall state on which of the 
subdivided parcels the residential structure permitted by this deed may be constructed, 
Deeds to all other parcels shall recite that no additional residential structure is 
permitted.

The construction and use of the residential structure is limited to 
providing housing for persons employed in farming the subject land on a 
seasonal or full time basis;
No other residential structure has been constructed on the restricted land 
at any time since the delivery of the Deed;
The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of the subject land; and
The location of the residential structure, and its driveway will not 
significantly harm the economic viability of the subject land for 
agricultural production.

The construction or use of any building or other structure for agricultural 
production is permitted.
The replacement of a residential structure existing on the restricted land on the 
date of the granting of the easement is permitted,

Except as permitted in this Deed, neither Grantor nor his agents, heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, nor any person, partnership, corporation or 
other entity claiming tide under or through Grantor, or their agents, shall suffer, permit, 
or perform, any activity on the subject land other than agricultural production,

2. Construction of Buildings and Other Structures - The construction or use of any 
building or other structure oh the subject land other than as existing on the date of the 
delivery of this deed is prohibited except that

The erection of fences for agricultural production and protection of 
watercourses such as lakes, streams, springs and reservoirs is permitted. 
The construction of one additional residential structure is permitted if: 
ffl



3713, on October 23,1996.

(ii)

5, Mining - The granting of leases, assignments or other conveyances or the issuing of 
permits, licenses or other authorization for the exploration, development, storage or 
removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas by the owner of the 
subject land or the owner of the underlying coal by underground mining methods, oil 
and gas or the owner of the rights to develop the underlying coal by underground 
mining methods, oil and gas, or the development of appurtenant facilities related to the 
removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil or gas development or activities 
incident to the removal or development of such minerals is permitted.

4. Utilities - The granting of rights-of-way by the Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, or any person, partnership, corporation or 
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor In and through the subject land for 
the installation, transportation or use of lines for water,sewage, electric, telephone, coal 
by underground mining methods, gas, oil or oil products is permitted. The term 
"granting of rights-of-way" includes the right to construct or install such lines. The 
construction or installation of utility lines other than of the type stated in this 
paragraph is prohibited on the subject land.

8, Responsibilities of Grantor Not Affected - Except as specified herein, this Deed does 
not impose any legal or other responsibility on the Grantee, its successors or assigns. 
Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for payment of all taxes and assessments 
levied against the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor shall 
continue to be solely responsible for the maintenance of the subject land and all 
improvements erected thereon. Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no knowledge 
or notice of any hazardous waste stored on or under the subject land. Grantee's exercise 
or failure to exercise any right conferred by the agricultural conservation easement 
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7, Soil and Water Conservation - All agricultural production on the subject land shall be 
conducted in accordance With a conservation plan approved by the County- 
Conservation District or the County Board. Such plan shall be updated every ten years 
and upon any change in the basic type of agricultural production being conducted on 
the subject land. In addition to the requirements established by the County 
Conservation District or the County Board the conservation plan shall require that:

(i) The use of the land for growing sod, nursery stock, ornamental trees, and 
shrubs does not remove excessive soil .from the subject land, and
The excavation of soli, sand, gravel, stone or other materials for use in 
agricultural production on the land is.conducted in a location and manner 
that preserves the viability of the subject land for agricultural production.

6, Rural Enterprises - Customary part-time or off-season minor or rural enterprises and 
activities which: are provided for in. the County Agricultural Easement Purchase 
Program approved by the State Board are permitted.



Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall also have the right to inspect the 
subject land at any time, without prior notice, if Grantee has reasonable cause to believe 
the provisions of this Deed have been or are being violated.

10.Duration of Easeiyent - The agricultural conservation, easement created by this deed 
shall be a covenant running with the land and shall be effective in perpetuity. Every 
provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to Grantor's heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation or 
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor.

Grantor acknowledges that any violation of the terms of this Deed shall entitl e Grantee, 
its successors, assigns or designees to obtain an injunction against such violation from a 
court of competent jurisdiction along with an order requiring Grantor, his heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors or assigns to restore the subject land to the 
condition it was in prior to the violation, and recover any costs or damages incurred 
including reasonable attorney's fees. Such relief may be sought jointly, severally or 
serially.

Enforcement - Annually, Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall have the 
right to enter the subject land for the purpose of inspecting to determine whether the 
provisions of this deed are being observed. Written notice of such annual inspection 
shall be mailed to the Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or 
assigns at least ten days prior to such inspection. The annual inspection shall be 
conducted between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on a weekday that Is not a legal 
holiday recognized by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or at. a date and time 
agreeable to the county and the landowner.

11, Conveyance or Transfer of the Subject Land - Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors or assigns, and any person, partnership, corporation, or 
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor, shall notify Grantee in writing of 
any conveyance or transfer of ownership of the subject land. Such notification shall set 
forth the name, address and telephone number of the. Grantor and the party or parties 
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shall not be deemed to be management or control of activities on the subject land for 
purposes of enforcement of the Act of October 18, 1988 (P;L. 756, No. 108) known as 
the Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act.

Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns agree to hold 
harmless, indemnify and defend Grantee, its successors or assigns from and against all 
liabilities and expenses arising from or in any way connected with all claims, damages, 
losses, costs or expenses, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from a violation 
or alleged violation of any State or Federal environmental statute or regulation 
Including, but not limited to, statutes or regulations concerning the storage or disposal 
of hazardous or toxic chemical or materials,.



Witness:

—T 

it

J 5'■“*7

Cathy M. Go
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13. Interpretation - This deed shall be interpreted under the laws of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. For purposes of interpretation, no party to this deed shall be considered to 
be the drafter1 of the deed. All provisions of this deed are intended, and shall be interpreted 
to effectuate the intent of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as 
expressed in Section 2 of the Act.

Applicability - Every provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to 
Grantor’s heirs, executors, administrators, successors, assigns agents, and any person, 
partnership, corporation or other entity claiming title under or through Grantor.

AND the said Grantors will SPECIALLY WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND, the 
property hereby conveyed.

to whom ownership of the subject land has been conveyed or transferred. This 
obligation shall apply to any change in ownership of the subject land.

IT BEING the same premises which Victor K. Ziegler, Trustee under a trust 
agreement dated June 8,1983, and Hargood Farms, Inc., a Pennsylvania corporation, 
and Harold C. Good and Rachel Z. Good, husband and wife, by Deed dated February 
7, 1997 and recorded February 11, 1997, in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 1283, Page 5705, granted and 
conveyed unto Richard D. Good and Cathy M. Good, husband and wife, and Roger D. 
Good correctly known as Rodger D. Good and Peggy L, Good, husband and wife, the 

Grantors herein-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Grantors have hereunto set their hands and seals, the 

day and year first above-written.

THE RESTRICTIONS SET FORTH IN THIS DEED SHALL BE INCLUDED IN ANY DEED 
PURPORTING TO CONVEY OR TRANSFER AN OWNERSHIP INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT 
LAND.

Richard D- Good



J’S n Roger D. Good correctly known as

JV 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal.

My Commission Expires:

H^MSES, FEMtwi Uwcuncm oGwrasSi

{0108557^1}

«

: ss.

Notary Public

COMMONWEALTH OF PEMMSHVANU 

Hotarial Seal 

Deborah E. Werner, Notary Public 

CNy oi' York, York County 

My Coffintisdon Expires Nov, s, 2017

COUNTY OF YORK :

On this, the 3S\ day of  U.GZ V r 2016, before me, tbe
undersigned officer, personally appeared Richard %. Good and Cathy NL Good, 

husband and wife, known to me or satisfactorily proven, to be the persons whose 
names are subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that they 
executed the same for the purposes therein contained.

Rodger D.%ood



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ss.
COUNTY OF YORK

day of 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal.

■-<1 d.

My Commission Expires:

CERTIFICATE OF RESIDENCE

I hereby certify the precise residence of the Grantee herein is as follows:

r:
Attorney for Grantee

<<IWR5R7WIJ

Notary Public

77^

On this, the day of 2016, before me, the  

undersigned officer, personally appeared Roger T).- Good correctly known as 
Rodger D. Good and Peggy L. Good, husband and wife, known to me or 
satisfactorily proven, to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within 
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purposes therein 
contained.

CPHHOHWEAITH OF PFIWSnVANU- 

N ota.HaI Seal 

Deborah E. Werflar, Notary Public. 

City of York,. York County 

My Commission Expires Nov, 8, 2017 

HtMScZ Pih'tSVUft'iIX.tS&'XiATJOS O’



REV-183 EX (2-15)

F

L*

/ /

Mailing Address

6^^ T^,
City ZIP CodeStajj/)j f P7 $£

 Y

la. Amount of Exemption Claimed
10Q.QG %

(Estate Pie Number)

pon^Ible^a Pate

’rec

State
PA

REALTY TRANSFER TAX 
STATEMENT OF VALUE

School District 
Red Lion

jh

City 
York

Pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

Bureau st Individual Taxes 
PO BOX 2806D3 
Harrisburg, .PA 17128-0603

City, Township,. Borough

All In Lower Chanceford Townhip_____________
Tax Parcel Number

34-000-EN-0004.BO, 6F & 6

SWjOgE).00 
E. EXEMPTION DATA Refer to instructions for exemption status.

lb. Percentage of Grantor's Interest in Real State It. Percentage of Grantor's Interest Conveyed 
t __________________ 100.00__________________ %

2. Check Appropriate Box Below for Exemption Claimed.
 Will or Intestate succession.

State ZIP Code Qty _ ZIP Code

Telephone Number;

(717) 848-4900 
ZIP Code 
17401

Grantae(sjAjessee(s) .0 jP.-YAy Telephone Number:

ft-jg'' ^{njn J) >-4L- C? ut-./ _______________
Malting Address

1. Other Consideration 
' 4-0.00

5. Common Leye) Ratio Factor 
Xt12

See reverse for instructions.

Complete each section and file in duplicate with Recorder of Deeds when (1) the full valiie/consicteration is not set forth in the deed, (2J 

the deed is without consideration or by gift, or (3) a tax exemption is claimed. If more space is needed, please attach additional sheets. 

A Statement, (rf Value (SOV). is not required if the transfer is wholly exempt from tax based on family relationship or public utility ease

ment. However, it is.necammended that a SOV accompany all documents filed for recording. .

A, CORRESPONDENT - All. Inquiries may be directed to the foilpwing person.
Name 
CGA Law FirmiTimoihy J. Bupp
Mailing Address
135 N. George Street 

B, TRANSFER DATA
Date of Acceptance of Document

Grantar(s)/Lessor(s)/»’C.NF4 P- Itfephofle Number.

(Name of Decedent)
 Transfer to a trust. (Attach complete copy of trust agreement identifying, ail beneficiaries.) 

 Transfer from a trust. Date of transfer into the trust  

If trust was amended attach a copy of original and amended trust.

 Transfer between principal and agent/straw. party. (Attach complete copy of agency/straw party agreement.) 

 Transfers, to the commonwealth, the U.S. and instrumentalities by gift, dedication, condemnation or in lieu of condemna

tion. (If condemnation or In lieu of condemnation, attach' copy of resolution.)

 Transfer from mortgagor to a holder of a mortgage in default. (Attach copy of mortgage and note/assighment) 

0 Corrective or confirmatory deed, (Attach complete copy of the deed to be corrected or confirmed.) 

 Statutory corporate consolidation, merger or division. (Attach copy of articles.) 

 Other (Please explain exemption claimed.) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

RECORDER'S USE OHLY
State Tax Paid

BookNumber

Page Number

Date. Recorded

C. REAL ESTATE LOCAUON
Street: Address

Pleasant Grove Rd,, Good Rd., & 63 Reed Road 
County 

York___________

D. VALUATION DATA
Was transaction part of an assignment or relocation?
1. Actual Cash Consideration

1.00_________ ,

4.- County Assessed Value

Under penalties of law, X declare that I have examined this statement/ Including accompanying information, and 
to the best of my knowledge and belief/ It is true, correct and complete. ____________ _______
Signature of Correspondent or Responsible Tarty 

 F~Z1 _ J S

FAILURE TO COMPLETE THIS FOR#! (PROPERLY OR ATTACH REQUESTED DOCUMENTATION MAY RESULT 
IN THE RECORDER'S REFUSAL TO'RECORD THE DEED.

3. Total Consideration 

=s 1.00____ _

6. Computed Value



* deceived By: COUNTER

* - Information denoted by an asterisk may change during the verification process and may not be reflected on this page.

Boek: 2360 Page: 4663

YORKCOWTYS^CORDER OF DEEDS
28 EAST MARKET STREET
YORK, PA 17401

I Certify This Documenti To Be

Recorded In York County, Pa*

Randi L. Reisinger - Recorder 
Bradley G. Daugherty - Deputy

$0.50 
$35,50. 
$33.50 
$11.50 
$30.00 
$2.00 
$3.00 

$116.00

Book - 2360 Starting Page - 4650 
’'‘Total Pages -14

PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
34O0OENQ004B000OOO
34OOOENOOO6FOOOOOO
34000EN00060000000

Total Parcels; 3

Instrument Number - 2016010573 
Recorded On 3/16/2016 At 3:57:43 PM

* Instrument Type - DEED
Invoice Number -1177847

* Grantor - GOOD,RICHARD D
* Grantee - GOOD, RICHARD D
User- JMR

* Customer - CGAXAW FIRM 

*rengs
STATE WRIT TAX
JCS/ACCESS TO JUSTICE 
RECORDING FEES
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
F IN NUMBER FEES
COUNT"? ARCHIVES FEE 
ROD ARCHIVES FEE
TOTAL PAID

THIS IS A CERTIFICATION PAGE

PLEASE DO NOT DETACH
THIS PAGE IS NOW PART OF THIS LEGAL DOCUMENT
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

17028241V1

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



: i v

f''' y

Anthony D. Kanagy

May 15,2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

Respectfully submitted,

17024574vJ

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Cdjhes will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

c\

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-€034 Direct
717-731-1995 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

ADK/skr

Enclosures

TRA Exhibit No. 30
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001904

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss in Fawn 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 
kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Sendee, Accommodation, Convenience or 
Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

17 North Second Street
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

Anthony D. Kanagy

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

.. L '

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C, 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

POU-U Ft

w»:°6ATTORNEYS AT LAW



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018

Page 2 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15, 2018
Lindsay A. Berkstresser

17014844vl

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss 

289 Leib Road

New Park, PA 17352

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

f

V. Linds/j J ~



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTHJTY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for 

the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for 

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of 

Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss in Fawn 

Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the 

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 

Transmission Line Associated with the 

Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 
Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEWI.

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

Transource PA’s attorneys are:2.

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was fonned to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell. com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

iTEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the TEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application arc Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the TEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“TEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“TEC-West Siting Application’’).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (‘TEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the JEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the lands owned by Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss in Fawn Township, York County,

Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that

the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to

acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss

properties for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is

necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss. The lEC-East

Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by

reference.

4



A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

14. Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

II. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Tenn Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a 
4

major component of Project 9A.

5



After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Tenn Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The IEC Project as approved by P.TM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the TEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

24. Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the TEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the TEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Orchard Road, New Park. York County, Pennsylvania 17352, a tract of land

8



located at Cedar Valley Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352, and a tract of land

located at 289 Leib Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.

Deeds for the properties are recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds32.

Office, York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 2395, page 618 (Orchard Road property),

Deed Book 2370, Page 3100 (Cedar Valley Road property), and Deed Book 2395, Page 618 (289

Leib Road property), and copies of said recorded deeds are attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tracts of land33.

are/is: Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss, 289 Leib Road, New Park, Pennsylvania 17352.

34. Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas hi order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

37. Maps depicting the proposed right-of-ways across the Gregory .1. & Melanie A.

Goss properties are attached hereto as Attachment B.

9



Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and detennination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss and, thereby, avoid the need to

condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in

service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Gregory J. &

Melanie A. Goss and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way

needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

10



In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Gregory J, & Melanie A. Goss, who is/are the record owner(s) 

of the properties that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent

domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 42.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

* 2
of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

CONCLUSIONVI.

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2)

11

2 Additionally, the March 28,2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 

filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

,'1

Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLCDate: May 15, 2018

12

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID #481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410 

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com 

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID 0804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370)

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone: 717-73LI970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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this day of ^Jdhfi-r~ , 2016

between

grantors

Jhuf

<0&Gregory X GosVand Melanie A. Goss, husband and wife, of York County, Pennsylvania

grantees

Book 2395 Fase 618

Lisa M, Pavey, formerly known as Lisa Warner-Vaughrand Michael D. Pavey, husband and 
wife, of York County, Pennsylvania

BEGINNING at an iron pin set at comer of lands now or formerly of Benjamin Ernest Manifold 

and lands now or formerly of Maple Lawn Farms, thence continuing along lands now or 

formerly of Maple Lawn Farms and in and through an abandoned road the following seven 

■courses (1) South 47 degrees 24 minutes 05 seconds East 293.70 feet; (2) South 33 degrees 54 

minutes 05 seconds East 396 feet; (3) South 26 degrees 24 minutes 05 seconds East 330.00 feet;

ALL the following described tract of land situate in, Fawn Township, York County, 

Pennsylvania, as set forth on a survey by David A Hoffman, dated December 8, 2004, and 

known as Drawing No. H0006-B133, bounded and limited as follows, to wit:

‘WitnessetA, that in consideration of One Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand and 00/100 

(5175,000.00) DOLLARS, in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said 
Grantors do hereby grant and convey to the said Grantees, their heirs and assigns,

Orchard Road
28QObCM029OOOOQOO



»

said Grantors hereby covenant and agree that they will warrant Specially the 

property hereby conveyed.

(4) South 14 degrees 24 minutes 0 seconds Bast 330.00; (5) South 25 degrees West 255.75 feet; 

(6) South 26 degrees West 1092.91 feet; (7) South 39 degrees 00 minutes 26 seconds East 413.49 

feet to an iron pin; thence continuing along lands of Maple Lawn Farms and in and through 

Peach Road South 33 degrees 12 minutes 34: seconds West 834.29 feet to an iron pin; thence 

continuing along lands now or formerly of Maple Lawn Farms the following six courses; (1) 

North. 69 degrees 23 minutes 28 seconds West 16.91 feet; (2) North 33 degrees .12 minutes 34 

seconds East 825.94 feet; (3) North 39 degrees 00 minutes 26 seconds West 393,76 feet; (4) 

South 50 degrees 59 minutes 34 seconds West 514.80 feet; (5)’ South 55 degrees 59 minutes 34 

seconds West 165 feet; (6) North 80 degrees 33 minutes 31 seconds West 429.38, feet to. an iron 

pin along an abandoned road; thence along and crossing the abandoned road and along lands 

now or formerly of Maple Lawn Farms the following five courses: (1) South 86 degrees 44 

minutes 34 seconds West 33 feet; (2) South 41 degrees 44 minutes 34 seconds West 343.20 feet; 

(3) South 63 degrees 44 minutes 34 seconds West 82.50 feet; (4) South 00 degrees 44 minutes 34 

seconds West 297 feet; (5) South 28 degrees 44. minutes 34 seconds West 485.10 feet to an iron 

pin at lands now or formerly of Leonard M? and Sandra J. Traynor; thence along lands now or 

formerly of Leonard M. and Sandra J. Traynor North 45 degrees 58 minutes 10 seconds West: 

218.15 feet to an iron pin at comer of lands now or formerly of Mary McB Swain and Joshua S. 
Brumfeld; thence along, lands now or formerly of Mary McB Swain and Xoshua S. Brunifejd and 

crossing through South Branch Muddy Creek North 15 degrees 38 minutes 57 seconds East 330 

feet; thence continuing along lands now or formerly of Swain and Brumfeld and again crossing 

South Muddy Branch Creek North 05 degrees, 31 minutes 50 seconds East 740.65 feet to a point 

along lands now or formerly of Benjamin Ernest Manifold the following five courses; (l)North. 

75 degrees 59 minutes 34 seconds East 544.5Q .feet; (2) North 74 degrees 44 minutes 34 seconds 

East 441.54 feet; (3) North 38 degrees 56 minutes 36 seconds East 743 feet; (4) North 04 degrees. 

24 minutes 05 seconds West 1503.89 feet; (5) North 36 degrees 50 minutes 55 seconds East 

254.75 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING.

IT BEING the same premises which Andrew Barnes and Marion O, Baines, husband and wife, 

by deed dated December 14, 2004, which deed is recorded in the. Office of the Recorder of 

Deeds in and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 1696^ Page 655.9, granted and 

conveyed unto Lisa Warner-Vaught, single woman. The said Lisa Wamer-Vaught having since 

married is now known as Lisa M. Pavey and is joined in this deed by her husband, Michael D. 

Pavey, for the sole purpose of releasing any interest he might have in the property as a result of 

his being the husband of Lisa M. Pavey, and not for the purpose of joining in any of the 

warranties and covenants of this deed, and Michael D. Pavey specifically disclaims any 

obligation under the warranties and covenants contained herein



t

 .(SEAL)

Lisa M. P<

.(SEAL)
Lisa Wai

.(SEAL)
Michael D. Pavey

ss.

.(SEAL)

JC
My

ss.

EST WITNESS WHEREOF. I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

.(SEAL)

My Commission Expires: 4 117,

Harfaid County 
My Commlsskn Expiri

Signed, Sealed and Delivered 

tn the Presence of

______  2016, before me, a Notary Public in and for said 

County and State, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Michael D. Pavey, known to me 

(or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and 

acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained.

On this, the of 2016, before me, aNotary Public in and for said

County and State, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Lisa M. Pavey, formerly known 
as Lisa Warner-Vaught, known tor me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 

subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same for the 

purposes therein contained.

COUNTY OF YORK

On this, the^'tL gay of

III said Grantors have hereunto set their hands and seals the day

and year first above written.

JACK E. WHITMER 
Noiary Public^ Matylaod 

....... ...... - r rttoft 
June 13.20a

COMMONWEALTH OF PEWJSVLVANIA-

IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

NOTARIAL SEAL 
Belinda Jo Weaver, Notary Public. 

City of York, York County 
! - Assign Expies Jan. 20.2020

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA:

TARYP

COUNTY OF YORK :

l^^ay of 2016, before me, aNotary Public



I

•1

is:

2016

thereby certify that the precise and complete post office address of the within named Grantees

3
... —

i and complete post orhee ark

sfor/Grantees / ft

-

Attomeyr^r/Grantees

D
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n^iis <Dee(f
2016

grantor

find

grantees

Suck 237£J Pase 3100

ALL that certain tract or parcel of land situated in the Township of Fawn, York County, 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, being known as Lot 1 on a Final Subdivision Plan for Cedar 

Valley Farm of Everett -H. Thompson Revocable Living Trust, Project No. 05-013, dated May 9, 

2005, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of. York County, Pennsylvania, in 

Record Book 1779, Page 7937, bounded and described as follows:

Cedar Valley Road
28-000-C^0028-00000
Fawn Township

Cynthia J. Thompson, Trustee of tire Cynthia J. Thompson Declaration of Trust, of York 
County, Pennsylvania

that in consideration of Three Hundred Eighty-Nine Thousand Nine 

Hundred and 00/100 ($389,900.00) DOLLARS, in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, the said Grantor does hereby grant and convey to the said Grantees, their heirs 

and assigns.

this 5 day of 

tB&tween

Gregory J. Goss and Melanie A. Goss, husband and wife, of York County, Pennsylvania



^.Tuf the said Grantor hereby covenants and agrees that she will warrant Specially the 

property hereby conveyed,

IT BEING the same premises which Cynthia J. Thompson, by deed dated August 16, 2006, 

which deed is recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for York County, 
Pennsylvania, in Record Book 1838, Page 4527, granted and conveyed unto Cynthia L 

Thompson Declaratioii of Trust.

UNDER AND SUBJECT to all restrictions, conditions,, covenants, agreements, easements, and 

rights of way of record or appearing on the ground, and to all matters affecting the above 

described, premises set forth in the above, referenced Final Subdivision Plan, including the 

Everett H. Thompson Revocable Living Trust Declaration of Restrictions dated December 19, 

2005, and recorded m the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania, at 

Record Book 1780, Page 4593.

SUBJECT to the Fawn Township Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance which requires 

that any newly constructed or replacement on-lot sewage system shall require a denitrification 

unit duly inspected and approved by the Township Sewage Enforcement Officer and a 

maintenance and inspection agreement for such unit.

BEGINNING at a point in or hear the center of Township Road T-585 (Cedar Valley Road) at 

land of Robert L. Keto; thence running with said. T-585 the following course: South 80 degrees 

10 minutes 53 seconds West, 257.19 to a point along lands of Lot 2 of aforementioned plan; 

thence along the same and also along Lot 3 and 4 of aforementioned plan die following courses: 

North 04 degrees 57 minutes 00 seconds East, 1281.70 feet, crossing over a rebar set at 26.90 

feet; South 90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West, 393.42 feet; thence South 90 degrees 00 

minutes 00 seconds West,. 347,78: and South 00 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West, 450.12 

feet; South 90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West, 650.84 feet to a point at lands now or 

formerly of James A. and Christina Thompson; thence along the same North 12 degrees 31 

minutes 15 seconds East, 253,55 feet to a stone; thence by lands of Mary McBumey Swann and 

Joshua S. Brumfield the three following courses: North 32 degrees 31 minutes 14 seconds East

229.33 to a stone; North 36 degrees 14 minutes 25 seconds East, 148.74 feet to a stone at the 

base of a 6-inch cedar tree; and North 03 degrees 07 minutes 22 seconds West, 567.30 feet to a 

18-inch cedar tree; thence by lands of same and lands of Keith P. Miles North 72 degrees 18 

minutes 58 seconds East, 1034,87 feet to a tack in stone; thence by lands of Robert G- Biriey, 

Joseph A. Agro and Leonard M, Traynor South 44 degrees 14 minutes 36 seconds East, .1-313.17 

feet to a rebar found and passing over rebars found at 281.82 feet and 1166.50 feet; thence by 

lands of Lottie Thompson South 22 degrees 50 minutes 27 seconds West, 1161,52 feet to an iron 

pipe found; thence by lands of aforesaid Robert L. Keto North 71 degrees 51 minutes 14 seconds 

West, 66,38. feet to a. wood fence post; and South 20 degrees 44 minutes 13 seconds West,

250.34 feet to the place of BEGINNING and passing over a rebar set at 234.63 feet. Containing 

50.100 acres of land, be the same more or less.



Cynthia J. Thompson Declaration of Trust

t
.(SEAL)

Cynthia J. Siompson; Trustee

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA:

ss.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and .official seat

.(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

2016

Attorney for Grantee

Oh this, theW-;7"~' day of 2016, before me, a Notary Public in and for said  

County and State, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Cynthia J. Thompson, Trustee of 

the Cynthia L Thompson Declaration of Trust, and she as such Trustees. being authorized to do 
so, executed the within instrument for the purposes therein contained.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered 

in the Presence of

incLonicial seal. ,

COUNTY OF YORK

By: /!

NOTARYPUBLIC

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLV^iA 

Notarial Seal 

Kay A. Kuhn, Notary Public 

qty of York, York Gbunty 

My Commission Expires Aj^il 7,2017 

MEMBER. PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCWOOH OF NOTARIES

Jn ‘WltftSSS said Grantor has hereunto set his/her hand arid seal the day and

year first above written.

I hereby certify that thepfecise and complete post office address of the within named Grantee 

is:
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(Between

grantors
i

grantees

Book 2395 Pabb 618

Lisa M. Paveyi formerly known as Lisa Warner-Vaughfand Michael D. Pavey, husband and 
wife, of York County, Pennsylvania

ALL the following described tract of land situate in. Fawn Township, York County, 
Pennsylvania, as set forth on a survey by David A. Hoffman, dated December 8, 2004, and 
known as Drawing No. H0006-BI33, bounded and limited as follows, to wit:

Orchard Road
28000CM00290000000

'Witnessetfi, that in consideration of One Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand and 00/100 

(5175,000.00) DOLLARS, in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said 
Grantors do hereby grant and convey to the said Grantees, their heirs and assigns,

BEGINNING at an iron pin set at comer of lands now or formerly of Benjamin Emest Manifold 
and lands now or formerly of Maple Lawn Farms, thence continuing along lands now or 
formerly of Maple Lawn Farms and in and through an abandoned road the following seven 
courses (1) South 47 degrees 24 minutes 05 seconds East 29.3,70 feet; (2) South 33 degrees 54 
minutes 05 seconds East 396 feet; (3) South 26 degrees 24 minutes 05 seconds East 330.00 feet;

Made this c??,u^davof , 2016  

wsshiIbUmuI

1177199

4/
Gregory J. Goss and Melanie A. Goss, husband and wife, of York County, Pennsylvania



?

(4) South 14 degrees 24 minutes 0 seconds East 330.00; (5) South 25 degrees West 255.75 feet; 

(6) South 26 degrees West 1092.91 feet; (7) South 39 degrees 00 minutes 26 seconds East 413.49 

feet to an iron pin; thence continuing along lands of Maple Lawn Fanns and in and through 

Peach Road South 33 degrees 12 minutes 34 seconds West 834.29 feet to an iron pin; thence 

continuing along lands now or formerly of Maple Lawn Farms the following six courses: (1) 

North 69 degrees 23 minutes 28 seconds West 16.91 feet; (2) North 33 degrees 12 minutes 34 

seconds East 825.94 feet; (3) North 39 degrees 00 minutes 26 seconds West 393.76 feet; (4) 

South 50 degrees 59 minutes 34 seconds West 514.80 feet; (5) South 55 degrees 59 minutes 34 

seconds West 165 feet; (6) North 80 degrees 33 minutes 31 seconds West 429.38 feet to an iron 

pin along an abandoned road; thence along and crossing the abandoned road and along lands 

now or formerly of Maple Lawn Farms the following five courses: (1) South 86 degrees 44 

minutes 34 seconds West 33 feet; (2) South 41 degrees 44 minutes 34 seconds West 343.20 feet; 

(3) South 63 degrees 44 minutes 34 seconds West 82.50 feet; (4) South 00 degrees 44 minutes 34 

seconds West 297 feet; (5) South 28 degrees 44 minutes 34 seconds West 485.10 feet to an iron 

pin at lands now or formerly of Leonard M. and Sandra J. Traynor; thence along lands now or 

formerly of Leonard M. and Sandra J. Traynor North 45 degrees 58 minutes 10 seconds West 

218.15 feet to an iron pin at comer of lands now or formerly of Mary McB Swain and Joshua S. 

Brumfeld; thence along lands now or formerly of Mary McB Swain and Joshua S. Brumfeld and 

crossing through South Branch Muddy Creek North 15 degrees 38 minutes 57 seconds East 330 

feet; thence continuing along lands now or formerly of Swain and Brumfeld and again crossing 

South Muddy Branch Creek North 05 degrees, 31 minutes 50 seconds East 740.65 feet to a point 

along lands now or formerly of Benjamin Ernest Manifold the following five courses: (1) North 

75 degrees 59 minutes 34 seconds East 544.50 feet; (2) North 74 degrees 44 minutes 34 seconds 

East 441.54 feet; (3) North 38 degrees 56 minutes 36 seconds East 743 feet; (4) North 04 degrees 

24 minutes 05 seconds West 1503.89 feet; (5) North 36 degrees 50 minutes 55 seconds East 

254.75 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING.

IT BEING the same premises which Andrew Barnes and Marion O. Barnes, husband and wife, 

by deed dated December 14, 2004, which deed is recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 

Deeds in and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 1696, Page 6559, granted and 

conveyed unto Lisa Warner-Vaught, single woman. The said Lisa Wamer-Vaught having since 

married is now known as Lisa M. Pavey and is joined in this deed by her husband, Michael D. 

Pavey, for the sole purpose of releasing any interest he might have in the property as a result of 

his being the husband of Lisa M. Pavey, and not for the purpose of joining in any of the 

warranties and covenants of this deed, and Michael D. Pavey specifically disclaims any 

obligation under the warranties and covenants contained herein

the said Grantors hereby covenant and agree that they will warrant Specially the 

property hereby conveyed.



III (fflitnCSS said Grantors have hereunto set their hands and seals the day

and year first above written. '

 .(SEAL)

LisaM. Pi

.(SEAL)
7?

Lisa W;

/b' .(SEAL)
Michael D. Pavey

■

.(SEAL)

I L»iry ui iviAjMy C<)^^^^^Srani§fARi£s

ss.

.(SEAL)

LIC

My Commission Expires: t 1I ~c<i

s
’UBLICNO’^YPi

 

7/

Signed, Sealed and Delivered 

in the Presence of

ss.
I

JACK EJWHITMER 
Notary Public • Maryland 

Harford Ctvnty 
My Commisskin Expires on 

Juno 13,2020

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seei.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

notarial SEAL
Belinda Jo Weaver, Notary Public 

City of York. York County

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal, 
d

COUNTY OF YORK :

On this, th* g ^4tay of Acf;

ate, the undersigned officer, perse
On this, thx g Qf 2016, before me, aNotary Public in and for said

County and State, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Lisa M. Pavey, formerly known 

as Lisa Wamer-Vaught, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 

subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same for the 

purposes therein contained.

COUNTY OF YORK :

On this, the'Z^ day of H 2016, before me, aNotary Public in and for said

County and State, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Michael D. Pavey, known to me 

(or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and 

acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA:'

WJ2L
OTARYP'

7

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA:



1

, 2016

I

/

I hereby certify that the precise apd complete post office address of the within named Grantees

' /7J-X2
1 hereby certity that the precise and complete pcs 

is: X z?^z zlzG /C/

'ey^/Grantees JAttorney ^for/Grantees
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
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PA PUC
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May 15,2018

VU HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

./■

17024628vI

TPA Exhibit No. 31
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001960

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Sendee to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of D. Arthur Grove and David Richard 
Grove in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and 
Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence 
Energy Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 
Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

Anthony D. Kanagy

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

J PC

Respectfully submitted,

'-fCRETAKY'S bureau 
front DESK

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Anthony D. Kanagy



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

<cDate: May 15, 2018

' -.indsay A. Berkstresser

17014844vl

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

D. Arthur Grove 

David Richard Grove 

489 Davis Road 

New Park, PA 17352

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the sendee to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of D. Arthur Grove and David Richard Grove in Fawn Township, York County,

Pennsylvania for the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the 

proposed Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”) is necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this

Application, Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of D. 

Arthur Giove and David Richard Grove in Fawn 

Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the 

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 

Transmission Line Associated with the 

Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 
Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

4. Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to famish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Fleeter Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

6. As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (“lEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

i

3

Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A-
2017-2640200 (‘TEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (‘TEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Morrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by D. Arthur Grove and David Richard Grove in Fawn Township,

York County, Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and

determination that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of

eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the D. Arthur

Grove and David Richard Grove property for the construction of the transmission lines

associated with the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation,

convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on D. Arthur Grove and David Richard Grove. The

4



LEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated

herein by reference.

A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

14. Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

n. . NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

16. In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

5



Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9 A.

After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECTin.

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Noirisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Nomsville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new EEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Hollow Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 66-1, Page 758 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: D. Arthur Grove and David Richard Grove, 48.9 Davis Road, New Park, Pennsylvania

17352.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the D. Arthur Grove and David37.

Richard Grove property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

9



PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S, §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the TEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with D. Arthur Grove and David Richard Grove and, thereby, avoid the

need to condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule

and in-service date for the proposed TEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the IEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that D. Arthur

Grove and David Richard Grove and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and

right-of-way needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon D. Arthur Grove and David Richard Grove, who is/are the

10



record owner(s) of the property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power

of eminent domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 42.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience.

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with 

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

VI. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

Date: May 15, 2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

12

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID #481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

' 1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

______________________(// >

David B. MacGregor (PA JEf<28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522) 

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com



ATTACHMENT A
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£

in omwltLertMon 0/ ONE --

1

/3

AU the following two tracts of land, with any improvements erected thereon, 
situate in Fawn Tovrnshlp, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and limited, as 
follows, to wit:

—SoJlaij/, 

Aerefoj/ ^rcrnt

t
I

TRACT NO, Jj BEGINNING at a stone adjoining lands of Wiley Treadway; thence 
by lands of Wiley Treadway North thirteen and one-fourth (13-l/'l) degree's East 
fifteen and two-tenths (15.2) perches to a stone; thence South seventy and three- 
fourths (70-3/4) degrees, East one hundred and four-tenths (100.4) perches to a 
stone; thence South twenty-nine and one-half (29-1/2) degrees, West twenty-one 
(21) perches to a stone; thence by land of Mrs. Frank Caufiald, North seventy-two 
and one-fourth (72-1/4) degrees West one hundred (ICO) perches to a stone; thence 
by land of Mrs. Frank Caufield, North twenty-eight and one-half (28-1/2) degrees 
West three (3) perches to a stone; thence by land of the said Wiley Treadway North 
seventy-two and one-half (72-1/2) degrees, East eight (8) perches to the place of 
BEGINNING. Containing thirteen (13) acres and fifteen (15) perches of land, neat 
measure, more or less,

If BEING the same premises which Collins Grove and wife by their Deed dated 
/3 , 1973 and about to be recorded granted and conveyed unto D.

Arthur Grove, one of the above named Grantors.

WtWMD- ARTHUR GROVE and LAURA M, GROVE, husband and wife, of 

Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania-------- - ——-----------—GRANTORS,

Made ths / T/C day of

Mineiesn hundred and seventy-three (1973).

TRACT.NO. 2: BEGINNING at a stone set on the north side of the public road and on 
the line of lands now or fonnerly of Collins Grove and wife; thence South fifty-eight 
(58) degrees East forty-six (46) perches to a stone set on the West side of the public 
road and thence North seventy-two (72) degrees West ten (10) perches to stones; 
thence South twelve (12) degrees West sixteen (16) perches to stone; thence South 
seventy-two (72) degrees West twenty-sSven (27) perches to a hickory and corner of 
lands of Mrs. Frank Caufield; thence North forty-four (44) perches to the place of 
BEGINNING. Containing five (5) acres and fifty-eight (58) perches of land, more or 
less.

-------------------------- --------- ---------------------------------------($1.00)----------------------------------------- -- ------------

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said grantors do 

and convey to the said grantees, ,

D. ARTHUR GROVElnd DAVID RICHARD GROVE (his son) , as joint tenants with 

the right of survivorship and not as tenants in common, of Fawn Township, York 
County, Pennsylvania----------------------------------------------- - ------------------GRANTEES:

P/. >/APf»AMTV 0£E0.“>1



du hereby tosiOtWill generally Lhe property het-ebyih'.' ttuid {[raniurs

I

YORK

a Notary Public,

!

~y

<975

tAat the precise address of the grantee s hemin, is

1
iuij' 661 hl: 'z’.'jJ

On Chis, the/^^wj of before ine 

the itndarsi^ned officer, personally appeared D . ARTHUR GROVE and LAURA M . GROVE, 

husband and wife,
hnotun to ma (or sulisfaolorily praasn) to be the persons whose na-meS are subscribed to the tuiihin 

itbsiritmant, uMl acknowledged chat they executed the same for the purpose therein aantulnad.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 hwe hereunto set m;/ hand and official seal.

ikffEPif
3ln. ii}p$rjwiin' of

J

•i
<

3w (Hito^ said granlars have hereunto set their handsand

sualn the day and year first aboue written.

110
R .1) warts town t Pennsylvania 17363

’I
. i

,AjiS
'.■unoeyed.

D, Arthur Grove 

■I7} gg-CO-tti— ' . 
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania.

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer z

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Anthony D. Kanagy

May 15, 2018

PZ4 HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

c.

.espectfully submitted, t

17024674vl

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

ies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Sendee.

TPA Exhibit No. 32
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001989

/

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of John J. & Carol A. Hamilton in Fawn 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 
kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary7 or Proper for the Sendee, Accommodation, Convenience or 
Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.comPA PUC

SECRETARY'S BUREAU
FRONTOESK

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

Anthony D. Kanagy

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

a Pennsylvania Professional Corporation



co: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M, Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

//

Date: May 15, 2018

Lindsay A. Berkstresser

17014844V1

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

John J. & Carol A. Hamilton 

562 Woolen Mill Road 

Stewartstown, PA 17363



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of

the lands of John J. & Carol A. Hamilton in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the

siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of John J. 

& Carol A. Hamilton in Fawn Township, York 

County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and 

Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line 

Associated with the Independence Energy 
Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper 

for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience 

or Safety of the Public



I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

Transource PA’s attorneys are:2.

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID#318370)

Post & Schell, P.C,

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-73L1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (“TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27, 2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection — West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“lEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“lEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by John J. &, Carol A. Hamilton in Fawn Township, York County,

Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that

the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to

acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the John J. & Carol A. Hamilton

property for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is

necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on John J. & Carol A. Hamilton. The lEC-East

Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by

reference.

4



A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the EEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14,14.

Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for2018.

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

NEED FOR THE PROJECTH.

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

5



18. After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

20. Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. AJi and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



in. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

EEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the EEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at 562 Woolen Mill Road, Stewartstown, York County, Pennsylvania 17363.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 841, Page 246 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: John J. & Carol A. Hamilton, 562 Woolen Mill Road, Stewartstown, Pennsylvania 17363.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the John J. & Carol A.37.

Hamilton property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

9



1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the TEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with John J. & Carol A. Hamilton and, thereby, avoid the need to

condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in

service date for the proposed TEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the IEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that John J. &

Carol A. Hamilton and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way

needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the TEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon John J. & Carol A. Hamilton, who is/are the record owner(s)

of the property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent

domain.

10



Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 13242.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with 

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes 

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75

VI. CONCLUSION



Respectfully submitted,

Date: May 15, 2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

PID 2053

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

MAU
David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28K04) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID #318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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VERIFICATION

1, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

I7028241V1

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



Anthony D. Kanagy

May 15, 2018

F<L4 HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

17024614v1

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

akanagy@postsGhell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

17 North Second Street
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postscheH.com

TPA Exhibit No. 33
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001957

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Jonathan R. Hash, a single man, and 
Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss, husband and wife, in Fawn Township, York County, 
Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line 
Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East Project is Necessary or 
Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the Public 
Docket No. A-2018-

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

RE-

i

Respectfully submitted, j

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ithony D. Kanagy



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

/tj'l
X

Date: May 15,2018

17014844vl

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss 

289 Leib Road

New Park, PA 17352

Jonathan R. Hash

1790 New Park Road 

New Park, PA 17352

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

&
Lindsa^ A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Jonathan R. Hash, a single man, and Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss, husband and 

wife, in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the siting and construction of the 230 

kV transmission lines associated with the proposed Independence Energy Connection-East

Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. In support of this Application, Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of 

Jonathan R. Hash, a single man, and Gregory J. 

& Melanie A. Goss, husband and wife, in Fawn 

Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the 

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 

Transmission Line Associated with the 

Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 
Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEWI.

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

Transource PA’s attorneys are:2.

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgi-egor@postschell.com 

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lbe-rkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740) 

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessaiy to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23. 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S.§1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (“LEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

i

TEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the TEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27, 2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A-
2017-2640200 (‘TEC-West Siting Application”)-



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“lEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”).

10. The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect •

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the EEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by Jonathan R. Hash, a single man, and Gregory J. & Melanie A.

Goss, husband and wife, in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania. By this Application,

Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that the service to be furnished through

its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement

over a certain portion of the Jonathan R. Hash, a single man, and Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss,

husband and wife, property for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the

lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety

of the public.

A complete copy of the EEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Jonathan R. Hash, a single man, and Gregory J.

4



& Melanie A. Goss, husband and wife,. The EEC-East Siting Application and supporting

Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by reference.

A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 14.

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

need for the projectII.

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

5



Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9 A.

18. After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

19. On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Proj ect.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as slated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

21. Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECTHI.

The EEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the EEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as TEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

TEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the EEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



26. A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

28. The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the lEC-

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical.

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

29. Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Blue Ball Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 2294, Page 7129 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Jonathan R. Hash, 1790 New Park Road, New Park, Pennsylvania 17352 and Gregory J.

& Melanie A. Goss, 289 Leib Rd., New Park, Pennsylvania 17352.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Jonathan R. Hash, a single37.

man, and Gregory J. & Melanie A. Goss, husband and wife, property is attached hereto as

Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

9



date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the TEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Jonathan R. Hash, a single man, and Gregory J. & Melanie A.

Goss, husband and wife, and, thereby, avoid the need to condemn a right-of-way across the

property. However, given the construction schedule and in-service date for the proposed EEC-

East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek Commission approval to exercise the

power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-East Project is constructed and

operational by the in-service date. In the event that Jonathan R. Hash, a single man, and Gregory

J. & Melanie A. Goss, husband and wife, and Transource PA reach an agreement for the

easement and right-of-way needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain

application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

LEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

10



In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2); Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Jonathan R. Hash, a single man, and Gregory J. & Melanie A.

Goss, husband and wife, who is/are the record owner(s) of the property that Transource PA seeks

to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 42.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

2
of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

CONCLUSIONVI.

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2)

11

2 Additionally, the March 28,2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 

Sled condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

Date: May 15, 2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

12

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410 

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

_____
David B. MacGregor (PA 1^28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970 

Fax: 717-731-1985 

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com 

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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/ THIS DEED made this ., 2014

r'
BETWEEN GEORGE W. THOMPSON, Ji?! and JO A. THOMPSON, husband and 

wife, JAMES A. THOMPSONfand CHRISTINE THOMPSONChis wife,

1

AND

GRANTEES

0155595-

2294 Pase 7129

BEGINNING at a point at the intersection of Pennsylvania State Route 2038 known as 
Blue Ball Road with Township Road T-561 known as Grove Mill Road, at comer of land 
now or formerly of Stephen C., Jr. and Leslie G. Wollett; thence in and through Blue Ball 
Road South 03 degrees 11 minutes 04 seconds East 172.91 feet to a point; thence

ALL that certain tract of land, with the improvements thereon erected, situate in FAWN 
TOWNSHIP, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described according to a Survey 
prepared for James A. Thompson, Linda A. Wagner and George W. Thompson, Jr. by 
Shaw Surveying, Inc., dated November 2. 2010, Project 10076, File 28-CM-0008E, as 
follows:

2S-(KH)-CM~G008.E0-<K}O0D 
Blue Bal! Road 

Fawn Township

day of_

- - -1

and
------------------------------nd MELANIE A. GOSS^husband and wife, of an 

undivided one-half interest, all of Fawn Township, York County, 
Pennsylvania, as tenants in common,

Prepared by and return to: 
D. Reed Anderson, Esq. 
STOCK AND LEADER
221 W. Philadelphia St, Suite EfiOO 
York, PA 17401-2994

WITNESSETH, that in consideration of ONE MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,750,000.00), in hand paid, the receipt whereof Is hereby 
acknowledged, the said Grantors do hereby grant and convey to the said Grantees, 
their heirs and assigns:

and UNDA A. WAGNERand JOHN K. WAGNER/ her husband,
* T GRANTORS

f

JONATHAN R. HASH single man, of an undivided one-half interest,
GREGORY J. GOS^and MELANIE A. GOSS, husband and wife. <



along said land now or formerly of Stephen C„ Jr. and Leslie G. Wollett, passing 
through an iron pin found 32.61 feet from the beginning of this course. North 87 degrees 
54 minutes 27 seconds East 311.01 feet to an (ran pin found at land now or formerly of 
John W„ Sr. and Mary E. Marstelleq thence along last mentioned land the following five 
courses and distances: 1) South 06 degrees 21 minutes 00 seconds East 478.41 feet 
to an Iron pin set; 2) South 79 degrees 41 minutes 41 seconds East 198.00 feet to an 
iron pin set; 3) North 65 degrees 46 minutes 00 seconds East 198.00 feet to an iron pin 
set* 4) North 19 degrees 01 minute 00 seconds East 528.00 feet to an iron pin set; and 
5) North 08 degrees 16 minutes 00 seconds East 478.00 feet to an iron pin set at other 
land now or formerly of John W.. Sr. and Mary E. Mansteiler; thence along last 
mentioned land South 54 degrees 29 minutes 00 seconds East 347.77 feet to an iron 
pipe found; thence along last mentioned land and land now or formerly of Charles A. 
and Laura S. Thurfield, passing through a stone with tack found 99.32 feet from the 
terminus of this course at the common boundary of last mentioned lands. North 21 
degrees 09 minutes 07 seconds East 1510.84 feet to an iron pin found; thence 
continuing along said land now or formerly of Charles A. and Laura S. Thurfield North 
00 degrees 51 minutes 37 seconds West 1174.39 feet to an iron pin found at land now 
or formerly of Gregory J. and Melanie A. Goss; thence along last mentioned land the 
following six courses and distances: 1) in and through an existing 14-feet wide field 
drive, South 67 degrees 51 minutes 16 seconds East 131.98 feet to an iron pin found; 
2) continuing in and through said field drive, South 40 degrees 21 minutes 41 seconds 
East 280.00 feet to an iron pin found; 3) South 05 degrees 59 minutes 12 seconds East
709.50 feet to an iron pin found; 4) South 16 degrees 00 minutes 48 seconds West 
759.00 feet to an iron pin found; 5) South 17 degrees 48 minutes 28 seconds West 
565.00 feet to an iron pin found; and 5) South 52 degrees 50 minutes 43 second East
1311.37 feet to an iron pin found at comer of land now or formerly of Robert M. Mickey; 
thence along last mentioned land and land now or formeriy of Victor F, and Mary A. 
Panicho, passing through an iron pipe found 46.96 feet from the terminus of this course, 
South 52 degrees 36 minutes 10 seconds East 1055.67 feet to an iron pin found in 
Township Road T-622 known as Leib Road; thence crossing said road and proceeding 
along aforementioned land now or formeriy of Gregory J. and Melanie A Goss South 76 
degrees 50 minutes 29 seconds East 898.15 feet to a stone found at comer of land now 
or formerly of Cynthia J. Thompson Trust; thence along last mentioned land South 05 
degrees 52 minutes 05 seconds West 330,00 feet to an iron pin in creek found; thence 
continuing along same South 32 degrees 07 minutes 55 seconds East 82.50 feet to an 
Iron pin found at comer of land now or formerly of Glenn J, Bradley, thence along last 
mentioned land, passing through an iron pin found 25.00 feet from the terminus of this 
course. South 07 degrees 07 minutes 55 seconds East 462.00 feet to a point in 
Township Road T-585 known as Cedar Valley Road, near its intersection with Township 
Road T-621 known as Channel; Road; thence in and through Cedar Valley Road the 
following five courses and distances: 1) North 86 degrees 00 minutes 49 seconds West 
90.21 feet; 2) North 74 degrees 21 minutes 25 seconds West 200.00 feet; 3) South 73 
degrees 53 minutes 35 seconds West 201.00 feet; 4) South 84 degrees 36 minutes 35 
seconds West 220.00 feet; and 5) North 73 degrees 37 minutes 21 seconds West 



LESS. HOWEVER, the following:

(J1S55^-

638.00 feet to a point at comer of land now or formerly of Burton Family Limited 
Partnership; thence along last mentioned land the following six courses and distances; 
1) passing through an Iron pin set 30.00 feet from the beginning of this course, South 31 
degrees 01 minute 35 seconds West 278.30 feet to an iron pin set; 2) South 39 degrees 
33 minutes 35 seconds West 198.00 feet to an iron pin set; 3) South 42 degrees 37 
minutes 35 seconds West 132.00 feet to an iron pipe found; 4) South 69 degrees 05 
minute 35 seconds West 297.00 feet to an iron pipe found; 5) South 73 degrees 35 
minutes 35 seconds West 313.50 feet to an iron pipe found; and 6} South 08 degrees 
48 minutes 35 seconds West 258.42 feet to an iron pin set at comer of land now or 
formerly of Kevin T. Webb; thence along last mentioned land North 78 degrees 59 
minutes 06 seconds West 214.50 feet to a point in first mentioned Blue Ball Road; 
thence in and through Blue Ball Road South 21 degrees 00 minutes 54 seconds West
111.75 feet to a point at comer of land now or formerly of Antonio J. and Tracy M. 
Caldwell; thence along last mentioned land, passing through an iron pipe found 41.28 
feet from the beginning of this course, North 66 degrees 18 minutes 20 seconds West
259.29 feet to an iron pipe found; thence continuing along same South 21 degrees 37 
minutes 40 seconds West 200,00 feet to a concrete monument set [Grid N: 158863.253; 
Grid E: 2318130.395; Latitude: 39 degrees 45 minutes 45.601 seconds; Longitude: -76 
degrees 30 minutes 22.820 seconds] at land now or formerly of Chilcoat & Peters, Inc.; 
thence along last mentioned land North 65 degrees 35 minutes 64 seconds West 
2307.87 feet to a concrete monument set [Grid N: 159816.706; Grid E: 2316028.684; 
Latitude: 39 degrees 45 minutes 55,314 seconds; Longitude: -76 degrees 30 minutes
49.559 seconds]; thence continuing along same South 20 degrees 31 minutes 17 
seconds West 224.79 feet to an Iron pin set at comer of land now or formerly of Jeffrey 
L. Miles; thence along last mentioned land the following three courses and distances; 
1) North 61 degrees 57 minutes 51 seconds West 522.57 feet to an iron pin found in the 
McClelland Driveway right-of-way; 2) in and through said right-of-way North 25 degrees 
38 minutes 49 seconds West 160.86 feet to an iron pin found; and 3) North 49 degrees 
42 minutes 57 seconds West 307.00 feet to a point in aforementioned Grove Mill Road; 
thence in and through said road six courses and distances: 1) North 09 degrees 04 
minutes 44 seconds East 36.78 feet; 2) North 18 degrees 29 minutes 33 seconds East
762.30 feet; 3) North 24 degrees 31 minutes 00 seconds East 217.80 feet; 4) North 40 
degrees 01 minute 00 seconds East 189.70 feet; 5) North 60 degrees 31 minutes 00 
seconds East 396.00 feet; and 6) North 54 degrees 45 minutes 38 seconds East 446.69 
feet to the point at the intersection of said Grove MIH Road with first mentioned Blue Ball 
Road and the place of beginning; containing 268.7887 acres;

Premises known as Lot 2 in Plan Book FF, page 163, Lot 3 in Plan Book HH, 
page 269, and Lot 4 at Land Record Book 1994, page 8851, and as shown on 
the above mentioned Plan, being bounded and described as follows: Beginning 
at a point in Pennsylvania State Road 2038 known as Blue Ball Road at comer of 
land of George W-, Jr. and Cynthia Thompson, James A. and Christine



ALSO BEING part of the same premises which James A. Thompson, Executor of the 
Last Will and Testament of Jeanette L Thompson, also known as Jeanetta I. Thompson, 
by Deed dated January 25, 1994 and recorded February 14, 1994 in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds aforesaid to Land Record Book 830, page 151, granted and 
conveyed to Linda A. Wagner, as to an undivided 2/3 interest (of the said Jeanetta I. 
Thompson’s one-half interest), James A. Thompson, as to an undivided one-sixth 
interest (of the said Jeanetta L Thompson's one-half interest), and George W. 
Thompson, as to an undivided one-sixth interest (of said Jeanetta I. Thompson's one- 
half interest);

BEING part of the same premises which Charles H. Thompson and Iva M. Thompson, 
husband and wife, by Deed dated December 22, 1976 and recorded December 27, 
1976 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania in Record 
Book 71-F, page 287, granted and conveyed to George W. Thompson and Jeanetta I. 
Thompson, husband and wife, as to an undivided one-half Interest, George W. 
Thompson, Jr. and Cynthia Thompson, husband and wife, as to an undivided one-fourth 
interest, and James A. Thompson and Cynthia Thompson, husband and wife, as to the 
remaining undivided one-fourth interest; the said George W, Thompson having 
predeceased his wife, all of his right, title and interest in and to the undivided one-half 
interest in above described premises vested, by operation of (aw. In the said Jeanetta I. 
Thompson;

Thompson, and Linda A. Wagner; thence in and through Blue Ball Road South 84 
degrees 43 minutes 30 seconds East 207,12 feet to a point at last mentioned 
land; thence along said land the following three courses and distances:
1) passing through an iron pin found 18.30 feet from the beginning of this course, 
North 36 degrees 35 minutes 30 seconds East 1298.16 feet to an Iran pin found;
2) South 72 degrees 54 minutes 49 seconds East 130.88 feet to an Iron pin 
found; and 3) passing through an iron pin found 13.88 feet from the terminus of 
this course, South 11 degrees 30 minutes 24 seconds West 1216.65 feet to a 
point in Township Road T-585 known as Cedar Valley Road; thence tn and 
through said road South 73 degrees 38 minutes 56 seconds West 294.33 feet to 
a point in first mentioned Blue Ball Road; thence in and through said road North 
23 degrees 41 minutes 44 seconds West 87.38 feet to a point; thence continuing 
in and through same North 36 degrees 58 minutes 49 seconds West 105.86 feet 
to a point at last mentioned land; thence along said land the following four 
courses and distances: 1) passing through an iron pin found 30,00 feet from the 
beginning of this course, South 28 degrees 46 minutes 25 seconds West 276.93 
feet to an Iron pipe found; 2) North 58 degrees 57 minutes 30 seconds West 
200.27 feet to an iron pipe found; 3) North 84 degrees 43 minutes 30 seconds 
West 200.00 feet to an iron pipe found; and 4) passing through an iron pipe found 
30.00 feet from the terminus of this course, North 05 degrees 16 minutes 30 
seconds East 247.80 feet to the point in first mentioned Blue Ball Road and the 
place of beginning; containing 14.7628 acres;



THE SAID George W. Thompson, Jr. and Jo A. Thompson, husband and wife, James 
A. Thompson and Christine Thompson, his wife, and Linda A. Wagner and John K. 
Wagner, her husband, being the above named Grantors:

AND the said Grantors hereby covenant and agree that they will warrant specially the 
property hereby conveyed.

UNDER AND SUBJECT to all restrictions, conditions, covenants, agreements, 
reservations, easements and rights-of-way of record or appearing on the ground, and to 
ali matters affecting the above described premises as set forth on the above mentioned 
Survey; provided, however, that none of the foregoing shall be revived hereby if the 
same shall have expired by limitation, violation, agreement or otherwise howsoever.

ALSO BEING the same premises which George W. Thompson, Jr. and Jo A. 
Thompson, his wife, by Deed dated September 17, 2013 and recorded September 25, 
2013 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid to Land Record Book 2252, page 
4899, granted and conveyed the undivided one-third interest of George W. Thompson, 
Jr to George W. Thompson, Jr. and Jo A. Thompson, husband and wife;

ALSO BEING the same premises which the said James A. Thompson and Cynthia 
Thompson, his wife, by Deed dated February 12,1981 and recorded February 13,1981 
in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid in Record Book 82-L, page 978, 
granted and conveyed an undivided one-fourth interest to James A. Thompson;

ALSO BEING the same premises which the said Cynthia Thompson, single woman, by 
Deed dated February 8,1995 and recorded April 5,1995 in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds aforesaid to Land Record Book 1079, page 722, granted and conveyed an 
undivided one-eight interest to George W. Thompson, Jr.;

FURTHER SUBJECT to the terms and conditions set forth in that certain Deed of 
Agricultural Conservation Easement to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in 
Perpetuity by and between James A. Thompson and Christine Thompson, his wife, 
George W., Thompson, Jr. and Jo A. Thompson, his wife, and John K. and Linda A. 
Wagner, his wife, as Grantors, and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as Grantee, 
dated August 10,2011 recorded August 12,2011 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
aforesaid to Land Record Book 2137, page 5300, Instrument No, 2011037504, and toe 
Acceptance of Property Interest by the United States of America dated July 12, 2012 
and recorded August 9, 2012 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid to Land 
Record Book 2187, page 470, Instrument No. 2012040183, copies of which are 
attached hereto, marked Exhibit A and made a part hereof.



.(SEAL)
George W. thompsbn, JrL/(Witness)

.(SEAL)

.(SEAL)

r> ' ( ■ , T***^
(3

.(SEAL)
Christine Thompson

Ci. u'
.(SEAL)

(Witness).r

.(SEAL)
(WftnessJ

O185SKU

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Grantors have hereunto set their hands and seals the 
day and year first above written.

J^1 CXiC—

James A Thompson

n

v> y\\k

k"- Lt-kg
John K. Wagner

Linda A. Wagner

rx ___
V K4/ (Wrtoess)X1 __________ _

Jo A. Thompson



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
SS

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal

9185^

Ndfary Public
My Commission Expires:

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

COMMONWEALTH OF pg^SYLVAMA 
HatarialSed 

Kay A. Kuta, NtXary Public 
OycCifa*, York County 

Hy Carenfesion Expires Aprt 7,2017 
p£iwsnv*MA assocatjoh of kotwues

COUNTY OF YORK 

z<±

COMMONW&U.TH Or PBittSYLVANlA 
NoEartalSGaJ 

Kay A. Kuta, Hoary PubBc 
city Ycrk, Yort Gassy 

My Commission Spues April 7,2017 
HEMeSt, PeeSHWKU ASSDCMTKW OF MJT«^

On this, the__ / *CL dav of , 2014, before me, a  
Notary Public of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the undersigned officer, personally 
appeared JAMES A. THOMPSON and CHRISTINE THOMPSON, husband and wife, 
known to me, or satisfactorily proven, to be the persons whose names are subscribed to 
the within instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purposes 
therein contained.

COUNTY OF YORK

On this, the ^ay of   . 2014, before me, a  
Notary Public of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the undersigned officer, personally 
appeared GEORGE W. THOMPSON, JR. and JO A. THOMPSON, husband and wife, 
known to me, or satisfactorily proven, to be the persons whose names are subscribed to 
the within instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purposes 
therein contained.

: SS



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
: SS

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the precise residence-and complete post office address of the 
within named Grantee/s is Z /vz^

7

c , 2014

01S55S9-

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

i

^wkwwealth of ps^syi vama 
ftatartal Seal

Kay A. Ktita, Rotary Puttfic
C^tfYOfMatC&unty

COUNTY OF YORK

r

L

On this, the / day of  , 2014, before me, a

Notary Public of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the undersigned officer, personally 
appeared LINDA A. WAGNER and JOHN K. WAGNER, her husband, known to me, or 
satisfactorily proven, to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within 
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purposes therein 
contained.

) ZU
Abent/AttorhBy lor Grantee/s
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EXHIBIT A

■\

PEED OF AGRICULTURAL COIXSERVATION EASEMENT TO THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPETUITY

AND WHEREAS, the Stale AgrieuUural Land Pretervaiian Board hss determined to 
purchase an agricultural GonsecvatitxJ euemem bi tho tubject land pumartt to the Act;

York 09 Af Land Preserve Bwd 
115 Hanoi Acre* Read SteT 
YrotPA 17402

AND WHEREAS, the Agricultural Lend Presctvstion Board of Y0RR
Crasstj", pennjyJmda has reeommeoded that the CQinmoaweahh purchase an agriadtural 
©osservaiion easeateftt in the street bad purasanl to th© Act;

THIS DEHD OF AGRffiULTURAL/CONSERVATON EASEMENT, made thia, 
tpth d&y_a>f auqust y , 2011 prff md between ja^ a^christtne Thompson 
0B0RG5 WlE-fo A IHCatPSQN?JRfcJOHNR.^t&ffiA A. WAgNBC ftfcW (hetcfcttfien NSrantafl 
and the Cornmixtwralth of PtimsylYania^lheranafter "Gnutoc1’) is''made ponuant to the - 
AgriculUmd Aiea Security Law (FL. 128, No. 43) ©a amended (hareinafter “Act**) b nude 
purssaut to rite Act

WHEREAS, Gnimor a the sale owner of all that certain land xitiistc In 
_______ pawn_____ Township, YW_______ Cmimy, PmsyNana more 
partunrfarty described in Exhibit HA" attached hereto consisting uf jdl.S9J I 
buildings and improvsmentr ©rededtberww ("th© subject tond"); _

AND WHEREAS, all holders ofliens or other encumbrances upon the subject land have 
agreed to release or subcmfinale their Interests in the subject land to this Deed of Agricidtual 
Cottssrvatio& Easement end to refrain from any action inconsistent with its purpose;

NOW THEREFORE, fo coaslderaiion of the sum ofS 413^3X67______ dollars, the
receipt and sufficiency at which h hereby aaknowledged, Grantor does Yuhinterily grant, bargain 
and 3«U, and convey to tbs Grantee, Ms successora ami assigns and the Grantee volimtuily 
accepts, an agricultural conservatioti essemeot In th© subjott land, aider &od rubjcci to the Act 
and the feUowing term and conditions:

Hyb? 2a-ODO-CM-OOOSeEO-OOOQD 
—

DPERSF(«-200S) *

qJJ /' FatridaH. McCaodieM
31



For puzpose of thb Deed, “crops, equine, livestock snd livestock products” but ere not

(0

v

i

»

i
»

(ft) Field cropi, indudhg com, wheat, G«ts, rye, barley, soybeans, spefcz, bvefevheat, 
tay, potatoes ahddty tarns;

(b) Finite, tochdtog applet, peaches, grapes, cherries, pears, and tarta;
(c) Veget^ks, including tomatoes, pumpkins, soap beans, cabbage, cerrots, b«te, 

ootoas, tweet com and mushroomi;
(d) Horticultural spcdalties, including nunety stock ornamental tabs, cmarocnid trees 

tnd flowers;
(e) Livestock and livestock products, kdudtog cattle, sheep, bop, goats, horses, pod&y, 

furbeftring; apiouls, milk, eggs, and furs;
(9 Timber, wood and other wood prodtedx derived from trees; and 
(i Aquatic pknts and enimah and tbelr byproducts,
(h) Commercial pquins activity including boarding of equine training of equine, 

mrtructicm of people in handling, driving ar riding equines, use of equtoes for riding 
ar driving puiposss* pasturing equine* all of where a fee is coDecicd. THE TERM 
DOES NOT ENCUJDB ACHVTTY UCmSBD UNDER. THE ACT OF 
DECEMBER 17, 1981 ffX, 435, NO. 135), KNOWN AS THE ‘‘RACE HORSE 
INDUSTRY REFORM ACT,”

ExcqH us permitted in this Deed, ndthsr OruxEtor nor hi> agents, hoin, executors, 
administrator, succttesora and assign^ nor any person, partnership, coqxxratfon or other entity 
riaiming title uadsr or through Grantor, or thdr agentx, shall ruffer, ptah, cr perfcan an 
activity on the subject [and ottathan agricultural product^ or commercial equine Bctivttics.

, 2. ConsfructioCT pf Btrildmes and Oth« Structoift* » The cdtutructiQa or use of eny
beUdlng or other structoro on the subject land other than as editing on the date of tbs delivery of 
&ls Deed is prohibited except thsu

(a) The erection of toa for agricdtural production or a cremasrchl ©quhw activity sod 
protection of wetercuunres such u Ekes, streams, springs and reservoirs Is pcmtacd.

(b) The construction of <m» additional residential structure b pxmttt&d if:
Ths construction end use of the residential structure Is limited for the 
landawneris principal resHoKC or for tho purpose of providing iseccmry 
hauslng,for persons emptoysd in fanning the subject land cm a seasonal ar 
folbtima tals,

(Il> No otlterrcsKtectitelwrocwre has bra cowtated^tte restricted (and at 
any tkne since tbs delivery of the Deed,

1* Fermlttod Aj^t - During the tern of the sgricirftoral cottservsiiOT cascmeBt cooveyad herein, 
rha subject tad duM bo used solely for the production for commerobd purposes of crops, eqnms, 
livestock and fivastock product, hcludtog the proccssfog or retail marketing of such crops, 
equine, livestock or livestock products If ffiore thm fifty pcroeoi of such processed or 
merctatdbed products are prodtteed on the subject fond (taeinaftor “agricuhunJ pnxtocttoa"). 
” ....... . , 

limited to:



*
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4.
v

(?) The cossfructicc er use of any Mdmg or other tta&re for Egrkuftml pro&K&n 
or a comaKK&I equine actiyity it penmtted. 71® TOtmwmi btriWing cmragD may 
ba restricted if the Camty Agricultural Couxamilcn EtMraent Purchase Program 
approved by ■&© State Board Imposes mh a restriction.

i -

4. Utilrtiff - The grunting of rights-of-way the Grantor, bis bcirs, crecatora, 
administrator, suwasom and asrigBs, or any pcreofu partnership, cosporottoa or other entity 
ebrimtog title under or through Grantor In and through the street hod for ths instofortiaB, 
transportation, or use of, Hra for water, sewage, electric, tebpbane, coal by underground mining 
inethodj, gu, oil or oil products Is permitted. The term “granting of rights^of-wa/4 includes ths 
right to contract or tatsll such lines. The cousinxctioa or irutallitiari of utility Unas other than 
of the type stated hi this paragraph u prohibited cn the subject land.

(f) The rasovBtfoa or modification of an existing agricultural building or straetore, or sri 
addition to an existing agricufoiral building or structure, h permitted. The niaxinmra 
building coverage may bo restricted if dw County AgricuRml CouscrvatiGn 
Easement Purchase Program approved by the State Board imposes nidi a restrictkni.

frii) The residemial structure sod its curtilage occupy do morothan two aoea 
of ths restricted land, and

(iv) The location of ths rerideaiUI Btracture and Ms driveway wHI not 
signifkantiy harm the eoarxnnJc viidrifoy of ti» subject tend for 
agriculto^ production or a commerari oquins activity.

(e) The renovatfon or modification of an existing rcridectial motors, or an Bdditfoa to 
an existing residential structure, i* psnmtted if it would sot increase the curtilage of 
the residential structure.

(d) The rcpteccmoH of a resldeotfol structure existing on the restricted land on iha date of 
the granting of the eisamenl is pmltted If the preexisting rtffctenttel sfructnrc Is 
razed or removed and the replacement restocndal structure is erected within &e 
curtilage of toe reridentini structure h replaces.

3. Subdivision - The land under the Agricultural Conservation Easament is subject io the 
Subdivision Guidctincs of the County of______ YORK Agricultural LandPreswvstkm
Program, approved by toe State Agricaftuod Land Preservation Board co 

February I7ih________ t ytw of 2goo as n»y be attached horeto. If toe subject
land la subdivided, too Deeds to all of toe aubdxyided parcels shall state on which ot tite 
juMb triad parcel* the rcriitemtai stnicturepcnnitted by this Deed msy be oanstoKted. Deals to 
all other parccb xtal! recite that no edditioaal residential xtiwturc b pchnltted.

5. Mining - The granting of leases, embpme&te or other conveyances or toe iasuiug of 
permits, Ucenses or other outhorizatioo for ibe exploration, devdopment, storage or removal t£ 
ova} by underground mining methods, di and g*s by the owner of too atibjeci kad or the owner 
of too underlying coil by undergroimd raining methods, oil and gas or ths owx^r of tf® rights to 
develop toa underlying coal by undesground mining mstoodt, oil and gas, or the devctopme&t of 



(i!) The etcaYSlioii of wil, rand, grard, siorw or o&er cisterlsh ftr w in 
RpfouHunl production or wmrrwscial equhtc KthiSei cm tho taad i» couducfcd in a location kkL

(I) The use of the had for grcwinj jodjxuxrsnry stock csrufnentai tress, sod 
shrabs does not rasove excessive soil from the subject kod, ud

(II) The etcaYStlcm of soil, sand, gravd, stone cr other mstorlsh tor uw in

Grantor, hi> heks, executors, sdnudstoatorsj wcceseoji or assigns agree to bold harmless, 
indemnify and defend Grantee, its successor or assigns from «®d sgatac nil liabilities cni 
expenses arising Rom or in any way connected with all Chirac, dunagok katet, eosia «■ 
expanses, inciudfcg reasonable attorneys toes, resulting ftosn a vtoUtlofl or aQogad ytohtfas of 
any State or FederdowircrarienialstBiute or regulBtionlflchidmgjixX not liffiBsd to, rotate* or

7. Soil and Water Cwisetvation • All agricultural production or commerchi «ptac 
activity on tbs subject fund shall be condwted to acoordacee with a Kinsav&tion pha spfswed 
by the Coo^r Cauervxtton Dktrici or the County Board. Such plan shall be updated upon &xy 
cbeuge in toe bask type of agricultural production or oonwodal oqutoo activity befog 
conducted on too subject land. In addition m toe re^imnens estab^hed by toe County 
Canservitian I>tsiriat or toe County Board, toe comervatioQ plan toall include an fostsltafon 
schedule end mainiaumce program and a nutrient managemetd component which, when 
comptotefy implemented, will improve and mmstafn too soil, water end related plant and animal 
rMOur&M of die landmd Ml require thaE

manner tint paxervei toe viaHBly of too subject land for agricultural production or cmanwrcb! 
equtac activity.

Ai part of the scttlemem documenta, toe executed Conservation Flan Agrecrmmt shall be 
recorded with tite Deed of Easement at toe County Reccmter of Deeds,

& RttponribMIes of.GfflrtQr.Not Affected - Except aa speaiflEd hareln, thia Dead Area 
not istpote any legal or other responsibility on too Grantee, its successors or urignx. Cmot 
rittH contonte to be solely responribk for payment of al] taxes and asseumcna levied agtom 
too JttoM land and ill impruveraepte ejected lhereom Grantor skull eontimis to be sofcfy 
responsible for the mwitemmca of tire subject land and all in^revemants erected thereon. 
Grantor ncknowiedgss that Grantee has no kncwkdgc or notice of any hmrdous waste stored on 
or water the subject land. Grantee's exoctee or failure to exenrire any right conferred by the 
agricultural uonservatioG casment shall not be deemed to be msna^tnent or cofflrol of sctivitics 
on tf» Ribjarf buxi for purposes of mforcaneot of the Act of October IS, 1^88, (P£. 7$5,No» 
IQS), known as ths Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act

appurtenant facilities related to foe remavai of coal by undogrumd mining methods, cti or gas 
dsvdopmoni or activities mokfera to foe removal (tevofopment of sodh mmerak is pennfttei

6. Rural Enterprises • Custonwy part-fone or off-season sfotor or heeI enfezprisa and 
activities which are provided for fa foe Ccteiiy Agricultural Eatosent Purchsve Program 
approved by the State Board ara permitted.

*: 
*



9. £]

a

This obligation shall apply to any change fa (zwnerthip of the sutyect had. 
Wfcmmvr interest fa the subject had is conveyed or transferred to ^another person, the deed 
oomeyiog or transferring such land AhaD njefa? In verbatim the language of ths easement «s aet 
forth In thh deed.

12. AmjHcabIHty. - Every provision of this Deed appllcabk to Grantor shall epply io 
Grantor’s beta, executors, administators, succcMon, issigm, agetiU, and ray person, 
pKtnership, corparaden er other entity chhalng Ude under ar through Grantor.

4

I

IL Conveyance or Transfer of the Subject Land - Grantor, hb beta, cxocutarx, 
admwtaratofi, nwceasora or assigns, and any person, psruwhip, cot^radno, nr other entity 

chhnfag title under or through Grantor, shall, within thirty (30) days of a change la ownership or 
within, sny lesser period prescribed fa the county program, notify Ufa county apicuftural land 
preserifstfaa board and the Pennsylvania DepKtmenl of Agrioikure fa writing t£ any 
wnveyfincs of transfer of owtnnhip of the subject land, Such mrtWcation shall act forth tbo 
name, address and telephono number of the Grantor and the party ot parties to wham cwwahip 
aftta subject fandtas been conveyed or transferred, sod the price par act® or any portion thereof 
end s rcfcrencs fa the yclumo and page fa which the transfer has. boon reconfed by the County 
Recorder of Deeds.

Grantee, its sifacsssonj, assigns or designees shall also have the right to farpect fee 
subject land M any time, wittaut prior notice. If Grantw has reasonable esuss to betarc the 
pnnrbfotH of this Deed have bean or etc faring violmeeL

Grantor acknowledges that ray violation cf the terms of tide Deed stall entitle Grantee, 
its sucecnors, assigns or dsrignew to obtain an injunction against such violition from a court of 
cojnpcteht jurisdtetion sbng with *u order ro^nlring Grantor, his beta, executors, admfafatrtrtnrs, 
suceeoora or assigns to restore the subject hod. to the condition it was fa prior to the vtolatioo, 
acd recover ray costs or damages foewred induing reasonable attorne/s fees. Sixh relief may 

be axigfa jofally, severally, or serially.

9. Enforcement - Annually, Grantee, ta fUGcmors, assigns or dcrignoa stall have Ita 
right to enter the subject tend for the purpose d inspecting to determine whether tta provirions 
of this Dwd are tabs observed. Written notice of wdi annual taspecticffl stall ta trailed to 
Grantor, tris beta, eaecutorx, sdmfataratoct, iucohisoei or assigns at lout ten days prior to swfa 
inspection. Tta amxunl inspection stall ta conducted between tta bum of & a-m. rad 5 pun. on 
a weekday thet b not a legal hoKd&y recognized by tta Commonwealth cOransyivraia or at a 
date and tima agreeable to the county end the landowmr.

10. Puratfon of Easement - The agricultural conservation casement created by fete Deed 
stall bo a covenafa running With tta land rad stall ta effective fa perpetuity. Every pro vision of 
thb Deed spptaabfa to Grantor stall apply to Grantor’s beta, executors, adnetabtratore, 
successors, airigns, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation or other entity chiming tide 
under or through Grantor.
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Gr*nsx(i) BdawdedgB thai the AgricuHu&l Ccsswrotioa Eassmcsl putchue is or wiU 
be fiadad, m part, with fUnds ftoa the United Ststes Deputraoi of Agrkutesre, Fatm sad 
Ranch Lends Protection Program (FKPP) (15UJ.C383Bh and 3B3®), adndnistaed by ths 
Nataxl )U>ouroes Consarvation Service (NRCS), axJ for this reawa an Addendimi a tttacM 
to thb Deed of Agricultural Basement prescribing FRF? itandads and cmditkms ••
spp&abfo (o the Agrisulcur*! Conservation Easement The ttendudf and ecmdUhm of that 
Addendum ara attached u Exhibit “A" find beerpontfed into this Deed ts If set forth M length.

To have and to hold this Deed of Agrwohurel Coasemriofl Eascawnt natb the Gnmee,
is successor asd assignaIn pexpcUaty. -

AND the Gmtert for himself, his heirs, ockuwis, gdfnlnhdmotx soccwors and assigns 
docs spochBy warrant the agricultural conscrvition casement hereby gnsutexL

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Wcrsigned have duly excculsd this Dead on the day first 
written ebova.

WySQA. rsan

fanner LI

13, Interonaatltm -Th a Deed shall be interpreted under the laws of the Commoaweallh 
of PcnJtsylvam*. For purposes of fatapretsdoa, no pany to this Deed shall be cssstdawl to be 
the drafts- of the Dee± AU prov&oru of thrx Deed are intended, and shall be mtapreted, to 
eficcaaw the Intent of the General Assanbly of the Conunoawealth of PemuyivamU ns 
expressed in Section Zoftbe Act,

, ,Thanpu<““

Linda A, Hagnor

Christine Thoapsj

’SFtocss:

<!<
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

COUNTY OF TOKK SS:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

* 20

tbe named

MX*
Notary Public a '

My Commlsjiofi expires:

4

«
I

N“*5i*^^W5RKE?9flSS“

On this IO**' day of » 20___ , before me, the
subscriber, a Notary Public for the CwrwBoittwtoi of Pennaylrania, resldiag h th® City rf 

________ ____________ _ perecnally agxarcd the shove named 

ChrtshnaTW^g'^ and 6g>r^c •gA.TU^fw'1 mJ io dec form of

day of

________  ...._________ _ perecnally appeared

law ackDcwiedged the above Deed of Agmitonil Coo jervadon Eassment to bo their voluntary 
act and deed, and dejired the same to be recorded as such.

tc tk>4Mr * L**m/«v A w*^w
WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal tbe day and yor aforesaid.
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EXHIBVTA

Sftuate In Fawn Township, York County Pennsylvania 
parcel © 28-CCOCU-(!mEO~aOOW

t

s

1If

Prior Deeds were recorded h Record BookTI'F, page^BT on Deaernber 27,1976 
and Land Record Book 830( page 151 on February 14t 19M

ALL that certain trad of. land, with the Improvements thereon eracted, sKuats h FAWN 
TOWNSHIP TOWNSHIP, Yort County. Pennsylvania, bounded and described 
according to a Survey prepared for James A> Thompson, Linda A Wagnar and Georga 
W. Thompson, Jr. by Shaw Surveying, Inc., dated November 2, 2010, Project 10076, 
rite 28-CM-0D08E, as follows:

Being known as Blue Ban Road, New Park, Pennsylvenia

BEGINNING at a point at the intersection of PonnayivHnla State Route 2038 kncwn aa 
Blue Baft Road with Townehlp Road T-561 known as Grove Min Road, at comer of land 
now or formerly of Stephen C., Jr. and Leslie G. WoSett; thence in and through Blue BaJI 
Road South 03 degrees 11 minutes 04 seconds East 172,91 feet to a pohb thence 
along said land now or formerly of Stephen C., Jr. and Leslie G. Wottett, pessteg 
trough an iron pin found 32.61 feet from the beginning of this course, North 87 degrees 
54 minutes 27 seconds East 311.01 feet to sn iron pin found al land now or formerly of 
John W„ Sr. and Mary E. MareteBer; thence along. last menflonsd land the foltowing five 
courses and distances: 1) South 06 degrees 21 minutes OO seconds East 47S.41 fest 
to an Iron pin set 2) South 79 degrees 41 minutes 41 seconds East 198.00 feet to an 
tron pin set; 3) North 65 degress 48 minutes 00 seconds East, 193.00 fest to an iron ptn 
sat; 4) North 19 degrees 01 minute 00 seconds East.S28.OQ feet to an iron pin set; and 
5) North 08 degress 16 minutes 00 seconds East 478.00 feet to an iron ph set at other 
land now or formerly of John WM Sr. and Mary E. Maratelter; thence along Iasi 
mentioned land South 54 degrees 29 minutes 00 seconds East 347.77 feet to an Iron 
pipe found; thwce along fast mentfoned tend and land now or formerly of Chfidas A, 
and Laura S. ThurtfeM. passing through a stone with tack found 99.32 feet from the 
terminus of this coureB at the common boundary of last mentioned tends. North 21 
degrees 09 mimrtes 07 seconds East 1510.84 feet to an bun ph found; thence 
oormiing along aafo land now or formerly of Charles A. and Laura S. TMteW North 
00 degrees 51 mtemes 37 seconds West 1174.39 feel to an iron pin found at land now 
or fonneriy of Gregory X and Melante A." Goss; thence along last mentforted land the 
foBowiho six courses and distances: 1) In and through an existing 14-feet wide field 
drive, South 87 degrees 51 minutes 16 seconds East 131.98 feet to an Iron pin found; 
2) continuing in and through said field drive. South 40 degress 21 minutes 41 seconds

Property Descripfion
Agricultural Conservation Easement

Lands of George W. Thompson, Jr„ James A, Thompson and Linda A. Wagner
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mlmrfB* 40 seconds West 200.00 feet to a concrats monument set [Grid Ni 155603.253; 
Grid E: 2318130.305; Lattfcde: 30 degrees 45 mrnut&s 45.601 seeonds; longfoide: -76 
deemed 30 minutes 22.820 seconds] st land now or formerfy of ChBcoat & Peters, h&; 
thence along last mentioned land North 65 degrees 35 mhui&s 54 seconds West 
2307.87 feet to a concrete monument sei [Grid N: 159816706; Grid E: 2316028.684;

degrees 50 minutes 20 seconds East 898,15 feat to a stone found at comsr cf lend now 
or formerly Cynthia J. Thompson Trust; thence along last mentiarred land South 05 
degrees 52 minutes 05 seconds West 330,00 feet to an Iron pin In creek found; thence 
contoing along same South 32 degrees 07 minutes 55 seconds EaM 82.50 feet to an

East 280.00 fest to an Iron pin found; 3).South 05 degree' 58 minutes 12 seconds East
709.50 feet to an iron pin found; 4) South 18 degrees 00 minutes 48 seconds West 
759.00 feet to an iron pin. found; 6) South 17 degrees 48 minutes 28 seconds West 
685.00 feet to an iron |An found; and 5) South 52 degrees 50 minutes 43 second East
1311.37 feel to an iron ph found at comer of land now or fotroerfy of Robert M. Mfctey; 
thenoa along test mentioned land and land now or formeriy of Victor F. and Mary A. 
Pantaho, passing through an Iron pipa found 46.06 feet from the terminus of this course, 
South 52 degrees 36 minutes 10 seconds East 1055.57 feet to an Iron pin found to 
Township Road T-622 known as Lelb Road; thsnce crossing eaid road and proceeding 
along aforementioned land now or formsriy of Gregory J. and Melanie A. Goss South 76

Iron pin found sd comer of land now or fonneriy of Glenn Bradley; thence along last 
mentioned land, passing through an iron pin found 25.00 feet from the t&mfous of fols 

course. South 07 degrees 07 minutes 55 seconds East 462.00 feet to a point In 
Township Road T-5B5 known as Cedar Valley Road, near Its interaction Wi Township 
Road T821 known as Channel; Road; thence in and through Cedar Valley Road the 
foflowfng five coursae and distances: 1) North 86 degress 00 minutes 49 seconds West 
0021 feat; 2) North 74 degrees 21 mfoutes 25 seconds West 200.09 feet; 3) South 73 
degrees 53 minutes 35 seconds West 201.00 feet 4) South 84 degrees 36 minutes 35 
seconds West 220.00 feet; and 5) North 73 degrees 37 minutes 21 seconds West 

. 638.00 feet to a point at comer of land now or formsriy of Burton Famfiy United 
Partngrahlp; thence along last mentioned land the folkwring sbc courses and distances: 
1} passing through an iron pin set 304)0 feet from the beginning of this coura, South 31 
degrees 01 minute 35 seconds West 278.30 feet to an Iron pin set; 2) South 38 degrees 
33 minutes 35 seconds West 198.00 feel Io an Iron pin set; 3 Scute 42 degrees 37 
minutes 35 seconds West 132.00 feet to an Iron pipa found; 4 South 69 degrees 05 
ntinvte 35 seconds West 297.00 feat to an Iron p£e found; 5 South 73 degress 35 

minutes 35 seconds West 313.50 feet to an Iron pipe found; and 6) South 08 degrees 
48 minutes 35 seconds West 25842 feet to an Iron pin sal at comer of tend now or 
formerly of Kevin T. Webb; thence along last mentioned fond North 78 degrees 59 
minutes 08 seconds West 214.50 feet to a point h first mentioned Blue BaB Road; > 
thence tn and through Bk>a Ball Road South 21 degrees 00 minutes 54 seconds West
111.75 feet to a point at comer of tend new ar formerly of Antonio 1 sod Tracy M. 
CaldweS; thence along last mentioned land, passing through an Iron pipe found 4158 
feet from the beginning of this course, North 66 degrees 18 minutes 20 seconds West 
25979 feet to an Iran pipa found; thence continuing along same South 21 degrees 37



r .1

1)

poW.ln Tcwnship T-5S1 known as Grow Mill Road; thenca h saxf through 
road North 08 degrees 04 minutes 44 seconds East 14.03 feel to a poml a

r

•i

Latitude: 39 degrees 45 minutes 55,314 seconds; LongKuda: -76 dsgr®83 80 minutes
49.559 secofxfsj; thence continuing along same South 20 n^lnutes 17
seconds West 224.79 feet to an iron ph set at comer of fend now or formerly of Jeffrey 
L Mites; thence along last mentfonsd land ths fotfowlng three courses and dfetancejc 
1) North 51 degrees 57 nimrtss Si seconds West 522.57 fest to an Iron pin found in the 
McCfedand Driveway right-of^ay; 2} In and through said right-of-way North 25 degrees 
38 mhutes 49 seconds West 180.85 feet to & iron pin found; and 3) North 49 degrees 
42 mfoutes 57 seconds West 307.00 feet to a point In aforementioned Grove hSl Road; 
thenos in and -through said road six courses and distances; 1) North 09 degrees 04 
ritetas 44 seconds East 36.78 feet; 2) North 18 degrees 29 minutes 33 seconds East
762.30 feet; 3) North 24 degrees 31 minutes 00 seconds East 217.S0 Wl 4> North 40 
degrees 01 minute 00 seconds East 189.70 feet; 5) North 60 degrees 31 minutes 00 
seconds East 395.00 feet; and 6) North 54 degrees 45 minutes 38 seconds East 446.69 
feet to the posit at the intersectfoa of said Grove M&l Road with firet mertoed Blue Bail 
Rosd end the place d beghntng; containing 288.7857 acres;

LESS, HOWEVER the flowing:

2) North 25 degrees 38 minutes 49 seconds West 160.88 feet fo an Iran pin 
found; and 3) North 49 degrees 42 minutes 57 seconds West 307s00 feet to fie 
point fo Ikst mentioned Grove Mitt Road and the place cf beginning; ©ortfaining 
0.1328 of an acre; the temre of use, maintenance and u^eap of said righfajf-wey 
being set forth in that certain Rlght-df-Wsy Agreement by and between James A. ' 
Thompson, George W. Thompson and Linda A. Wagner, and KMc G. McCtetend ’ 
dated January 15. 2001 and recorded February 8. 2001 in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds aforesaid in Land Record Book 1424, pags 5465;

2) Premises known as Lot 2 on Plan Book FF, page 153f Lot 3 on Ran Book HH, 
■ page 269, and Lot 4 on Land Record Book 19&4, page 8851, and as shown on 
the above mentioned Plan, befog bounded and described esfoBows: Beginning 
at-a point In Pennsylvania State Road 2038 fawn as Blue Bah Road at comer of 
tend of George W., Jr. and Cynthia Thompson, James A. and Chrfethe

McCfoto3 driveway right-crf-way which extends fa a Soirtheasferfy direction from 
the Essfskfe of Township T-581 known as Grove MB Road, to land of Jeffrey L 
MUbs, said right-of-way being bounded and described as follows:. Boghnlng ata 

....... i said 
at the 

within described tend of George W.f Jr, and Cynthia Thompson. Janea A. and 
ChriatfoB Thompson, and Linda A. Wagner/ thence fa and throu^i sakl fond 
South 49 degrees 42 mfoutea 57 seconds East 318,83 feet to a pohl; thence 
continuing In and through same South 25 degrees 38 minutes 49 seconds East 
179.74 fest to a point at aforementioned land now or formerly of Jeffrey L k®es; 
thence along last mentioned hnd lha folfowfng three courses and cMancag; 
1) North 51 degrees 57 minutes 51 seconds West 2G26 feet to an iron pin found;
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page 287, granted and conveyed to George 
husband and wife, as to an undMded i W.

>
».«

TOTAL EASEMENT AREA containing 253.8931 acres not;

BEING part of tha sama pnsrnl&es which Charles H. Thornpson and Iva M. Thompson, 
husband and wife, by Deed dated Dscembar 22. 1S76 and recorded Decanber 27, 

’ 1978 In the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania te Record 
Book 71-F, page 287, granted and conveyed to George W. Thompson and Jeanette 1, 
Thompson, husband and wife, as to an undMded one-half teterest, Georga W. 
Thompson. Jr. and Cynthia Thompson, husband and wife, as to an undivkted one-fourth 
interest, and James A. ThompsOT and Cynthia Thompson, husband and write, as to tee 
remaining undivided one-fourth Interest the said George W. Thompson having 
predeceased his wife, aB of Ns right, title and Interest In and to foe uidMded orw-half

Thompson, and Linda A. Wagner; thence In and through Bh© Bsfi Road South 84 
degrees 43 minutes 30 seconds East 207.12 feat to a point st test msnttoned 
land; thence along said land the foSowMg thraa coursu and dtetenosr.
1) passing through an bon pin found 1630 fest from the b&ginrmg of tote courea. 
North 38 degrees 35 minutes 30 seconds East 1298.16 fest to an tom pin found;
2) South 72 degrees 54 minutes 4S seconds East 130.88 feet to an Iron ph 
found; and 3) passing through an fron pin fcnmd 13.88 feet from the tem^toe of 
this course, South 11 degrees 30 minutes 24 seconds West 1216.65 feet to & 
point to Township Road T-585 known as Cedar Vattey Road; thanes to and 
through said road Soerth 73 degrees 38 minutes 56 raconds West 284,33 feet to 
a poht to first mentioned Blue BaK Road; thanca to and through said road North 
23 degrees 41 minutes 44 seconds West 87.38 feel to a potat; thence continuing 
to and through same North 38 degrees 58 minutes 49 seconds West 105:88 feet 
to 9 point at test mentioned land; thance along said tend the foBowtog four 
courses and distances: 1) passing through an iron pin found 30.00 fest from tho 
beglrmtog of this course, South 28 degrees 48 mbytes 25 seconds West 276.93 
feet to an iron pipe found; 2) North 58 degrees 57 minutes 30 seoonde West 
200^7 feet to an Iron pbe found; 3) North 84 degrees 43 mhutes 30 seconds 
West 200.00 feet to an tom pipe found; and 4} passing through an Iron pipe found 
30.00 feet from the terminus of this course. North 05 degrees 16 minutes 30 
seconds East 247.80 feet to the point in first mentioned Blue Ball Road and foe 
place of beginning: containing 14.7828 acres;

interest to ebeva described premises vested, by operation of law. to the said Jeanette L 
Thompson;

ALSO BEING part of the same premises which James A. Thompson, Executor of the 
Last WBl end-TestamBnt of Jeanette L Thompson, aho known as Jeanette I. Thompson, 
by Seed dated January 25,1904 and recorded February 14,1934 to the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds aforesaid to Land Record Book 830, page 151, granted and 
conveyed to Linda A. Wagner, as to an undivided 2/3 Interest (of the said Jeanefoa L 
Thompson’s one-half Interest), James A Thompson, as to an wtoMded one-sixth
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infereM (of iha saW Jeanatte I. Thompson's ana-half (rarest), and Gswge W. 
Thompson, as to an undividad one-sbdh fritsrest (of sakJ teaneta I. Thompson's ons- 
half interest);
ALSO B£ING the sams premises which ths said James A Thompson and Cynthte 
Thompson, his wife, by Deed dated Febwajy 12,1881 and recorded February 13,1981 
In ths Offtce of Rscorcfor of Deads aforesaid In Record Book 82-L, page 978, 
granted and conveyed an undivided ona-fourth Interest to Jarrm A. Thompson;

ALSO BBHG the same premises which the said Cynthb Thompson, stnste woman, by 
Deed dated February 8,1995 and recorded Aprt 6*1895 01 the OTca of the Reconterof 
Deeds afore&dd h land Record Book 1070, page 722, granted and conveyed an 
uncfivkted one-eight Interest to George W, Thompson, Jr.;

THE SAID George W. Thompson, Jr., James A. Thompson, and Unda A. Wagner each 
owing an undivided one-third Interest to and to the above described premises;

UNDER AND SUBJECT to aS restricEions, conditions, covenants, conditions, 
agreements, reservations, aasementB and fighter-way of Feconi or appearing on tha 
ground, and to aH matter affecting the above described prmnlssa as shown on the
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And Whcrad, the Grastor (5) do hereby agree to vrfunterily accept fhe tenns of li® Canserration 
Plan and unpleroenv the said pUn;

Now Therefore, thu pfcn caatbrm? fo the technic*] requntzi»nii of the ItxsaJ HeJd Office 
Technical Guide and the tana of the Deed of Agricuhmt Cotuerndtn EuemcnL

Ad*«x 559 Cedar VaHey Road New Park. PA 17352 

TdcpbcoeNumber: 717-383-4585/ 87^2631

Goemficnweslth of PmayiYimii I County of York 
CnoscrvattatPirn Agrtsment

r.ffindnwnec (l): Jatnea A. Thctnnian. Georca W. Thnmtwsn. Lind* A. Wtanar

Witoew

And Wbxmt*, the U.S. Department ot Ag&uh&e, Natural Resmttces ConKrvttiai Sarrice, in 
cooperctfan with the Yoric County Con&rvittaftDu&tot sai the Yodc County Aj I^snd 
Preaemtwa Board, have •prepared a coaservatfon ptai foe the attoject kod, idmHftod u

Finn Numbers T- 16536 dated at aa aBKoded, located as Cla with the USDA- NRCS  
Office, incocpcratcd bercm by refacnce.

MiinkinoKtyt Fawn Two. 
Ajg&tihEal Conaemtion Base&^ot Acreage: 253.8931

And, In WitafiM Whereof, the uodenMjpwd have agreed to (tee Iblto-ving:

(We) acknowledge and agree in comply with the coorervatjoa paetkea and dw foipfanenistioa 
schedule as tadiaated ht the Conservation Plan. If the nantagemcai or cpeotiosi of &fe ptupexty 
changes, I will contact the York County Ag Preserve Boerd or the USDA, Natural Eesacrocs 
Cbpacrnticm Service to tnodity the cccsemttoe phn as noxtsary.

OtMta(s) £7

t^feiar Z 4 Date

Cocwcrwrii wPbu approved by tbs York County Coraavstion District (717-8407431^
xi prepared by the York County Ag land Preserre Board (717-S4C-74O&7448), fa co^eration 
with the US J7A. - Nstond ftesonrees CaaservatioD Setvice (717-7SS -2565)'

_________ t'/f'ff
CoofcrvatiOT DrfffictRepreitentativT _ Date

mta^tOwntefs) Z* 7 Date Witaaw

Whereu, Che Dead of Agmuhunl CtauemtlofiEmtnad retires fhateUftgpailtaal 
production on the subject bad shall be ccadosted m accadaace with a Rcsouro© Msmgenmt 
System Consctvstioa Phn approved by the Contcrva&m District;

Ywk



Exh&it*A*

76%.

I

WHEREAS: The Fnnn uid Ranch Lands Protection Program’* ptijpoia is io protect the 
agricultural use and related comeryotios vaJues of the land by limiting Bonsgrteultmol 
uses of its tend; and, the United States Secretary.of Agricuhura has provided coK-ahare 
gilisttnce to the Granteet for purebue of this conscrvalkm eoeraeuL

ADDENDUM TO THE DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION 
EASEMENT

WHEREAS; The subject land cootiste of primarily productive agricultural tetuL 
Approximswly 76%____ of the soils have been classiftod as prime di itetowide
important feuntend by theNRCS.

.*

PURPOSE: The primary purpose of this AgriatHnralConsctvttiQfl Easement feta 
protect foe agricultural sells, agricultural v tabs lify, and agricultural productivity of foe 
subject land In perpetuity. No activity that significantly jmpain the subject teifs prims, 
unique and nnportasi soils shall be permitted. A rotis map and related soils report Is 
attached to fob Agricultural Ctmerraiktn Easement to guide where cteyelopmanf taay 
aoaur bordw-to carry mtt fob purpose. Thereftatmtedamtemspjrpi will reporter: 
attached to this Addendum as Exhibit “Portd are foccnpcxzted herein.

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT to which fols 
document te attached as jci Addendum is purchased pursuant w and In accordance with 
foe United Stites Department of Agriculture, Fann and Ranch Lands Protection Program, 
16 U^.C. 3$38h and 3S38I, afonintetered by tt» Natural Rraources Conservation Service. 
ThH Addendum and foe Agricultural OaraovatimrEaaement, end all exhSrita to eacti, 
shall be collectively refered to U the Agricultaral CwHcrvation Easement or this Deed. 
In foe event a discrepancy arises between fois Addendum and foe AgricuKunl 
Conservation Easement deed, foe taros ofthis Adderaiton cotfocl. A soils map from ths 
summary report used io determine eligibility for participation his been recoded with fols 
Deed. T^solkrcport&fldsummsQrepartestebiishGunenrcondltiorJcnfoeiubJect 
tend st the time this Agfct&ora! Cometvu&m Easement b recorded.

NOW THEREFORE, io considenfoon of foe sum rontrfoutsd to foe purchase of this 
Agricultural Conservation Easement through foe Farm and Ranch Lands Protection 
Program, foe rccalpt'and aufijekney otwhich b hereby acknowledged. Grantor doe* 
voluntarily grant, bargain and sell, and convey la perpetuity to foe United States of 
America and its assigns, acting by and through foe Dopstmcnt of Agriculture, Natural 
Resource Conscrvaticm Service on behalf of foe Commodity Credit Corporation foe anttte 
righte that arc granted to foe State sad County EuvcmntcnL



A. PERMrrrKDAJ® PROHIBITED USES:

.acres.

2

X Stibdlvltloai Ifiiw county agricuituralsMHisermkxtcescmK^ purchuQprogmRi 
*Uowa for subdivision of property subject to an agrfcuJtunil cooserradon easement, the 
subdivision shaU cot create tcy parcel that is not oconomicaliy viable for agrkukund 
prodocticn, as foe term h defined In foe regnUxion at 7 Pa CMc Scdfon 138c3 as that

.■■*

t, Coastrncthn on the Prelected Property; Construction b limited to sroctures 
and fanprovemcfits that support foe apMtocsl use of toe Protected Property, AU 
existing and newly conrtxvGbd buSdhgs sod structures whkb ooaUm impervious 
surfaces, including noU’Seasonal pennaneat rooBops and pavement, shall not 
exceed foe following Maximum knpcrvw» cover amounts: The maximum 
impervious cover on this parcel» . 1X07

2.
(a) Fences may be maioteined and replaced and new fences installed if they are 

rwcewsry for agScuhunsl bpenstions «j tf® Protected Property or to mart 
boundaries of the Protected Property.

(b) Thccoi»taictionofonB additional itiddtftiiftl atruclure b penaittod If:
& The construction and use of the residential structure is used as foe 

landowner’s principal residence or for the purpose of providfog housing 
for persons employed in farming the subject land on a seasonxl or fidl- 
timc basis;

b, NoofocrrosMratidrtnxfoirohMJieenconMn^edcmtfmreatrktedltndtf 
any lime since the recording of foe Ajptaiforsl Coitsavaifon Eoemcnt;

c. The residential structure and its orrtitegc occupy no more then two acres
of foe subject fond and shall only be subdivided from foe subject Und in 
accoidincc wkh Sscticri (A)(2) offofo Addendum;

d. The location of the residential structure and hj driveway wiOnot 
siptifcantiy hann the economic viability of tiw surest land for 
agricultural production;

e. The location of the resiAsniial strocture shall be sited fo a manner fhd 
protects foe prime, unique, and Important soils io foe greatest exteat 
practicable; and

f. Approval frxn foe County for such residential structure is obtained prior 
to siting aod constructing foe retideatfol structure.

(c) The construction or use of any building or Other structure for agricultml 
production fo permitted, incMfog Installation of conservation practices included 
la the conservation plan, provided that the butidfogs and structural are sited to foo 
greatest extern practicable In a manner that protetts prime, unique, and important 
tails and approval from foe County It obtained prior tn siting and construction.

(d) The replacement of a residential stnKtore nxbfoig on foe subyrcl land cm foe dais 
of the granting of foe Agricultural Conservation Easement is psniHttedT provided 
such location h sited to foe greatest extent practicable in a meaner that protects 
foe impset to primer, unkpo, end Important soils and approval from foe County U 
obtained IT a location U chosen other than the current legation of foe restatia! 
structure.
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provision reads as of the date of the recording <rf this AgricuMural Ctm&rvction 

Basement

5. Custornury Rond Enterprises: CustomMypftrt-dmcoroff-setaQn minor or ronl 
enterprises ind activities which arc provided for in the County Agriculftttal Basement

4. Mifiing and Drihisg. Tita gersling of ieuea, assignmenU or other conveyances or IM 
Itsufrig of permits, Hcetucs or other conveywiccs or the bsuhtg of permits, ItanStt cr 'odicr 
authorizstiim foe the exploration, devalopmettt, storage or removal of coal by underground 
nridng rosihods, oil and gas by the owfisr of the subject land or th# owner of th« uoduiyiog «j*1 
by underground mining mathodj, all and gas, car the development of appurteittncftonitles rdatod 
to &• remove! of coal by undergnxs&d mining methods, oil or gto devejopmeoi or aettvitha 
heidess to the retnovel of development afsoch crdnenJ* Is pennitted, provided the focalkw of 
activities and struciwes, pcralttsd under thir provision b ctMslstatt wfth the agrteultund vubUlty 
and the protection of salb purposes as articulated in Ibis Agdcultund Conservation Sasesjecl in 
the sm! underground access to cod vans is necessary and above grosnd drilling for oil and gas 
occurs, the installation of drills, underground • mtong wrtswcw, «nd road sems shall be 
pCTntittad, provided that such activities are located end carded out in t manner thal protects to the 
greatest extent practicable prime, unique, and imponant antis. Any new road bcccm to such rites 
shall be aubject to the Impervious surfasa limftatioa articulated io Ssctfem (AXO the 
AddsDdum.

3, UttlHlea: Ths granting of rights of way by the Grantor, his hsh, exscutors, 
administrators, successors and essigns, or any person, partnerritip carpamtion or other 
wjtity chiraing title under or through Grantor in end through the subject land for the 
IsstolUtias, tejmsportatioj, arussot, Hats for water, wwage, cteotrie, tolephoe^ coal by 
underground mining methods, gas, oil or oil product i* pecmittod, provided tiw location 
of activities and rtructorai, permitted under this pcoviifoa, Is consistent with tire 
figrWtaral viability aid tits protection of soil* purpatet u arfcahted in tins 
Agriculturd Conservation EasematL The granting of right! of wsya brehidet tte right to 
construct or Install such lines, provided any excavation of soils to htttall sueft Uncs is 
returned to the original topography promptly upon compktioft of foe constmetion or 
instaltetkm, and rnethnds are taken ® oomrd soil erosion. To the greateM extant 
^Bcticable, such utility rights-of-ways shall be rited to protect the impact to prime, 
unique, and important soils. After the Agricultural Conservation Basement 11 recorded, 
granting of utility ri|htMf>w on the subject land may only occur through the 
condemnation process, which is subject w the review by the Agriculinral Lands 
Condssnation Approval Board in sccoidance with 3 P.S, Section 913, unless the 
condemnation is exempt from review under that section. If the proposed condemnatunt Is 
exempt from review by the Agricuhund Lends Approval Board, the Grantees shall give 
notice of this fact to the United States Department of Afiriculmro. Due to foe federal 
interest in this Agricultural Conservation Easement, foe United States shall be notified as 
soon ss possible by tile Grantees of a proposed taking and prior to any wmdcmmuian 
approval by foe Agricuhurst Lands Condemnation Approve! Board er recccsroccntiSy SO 
that the United States mey review andfor tfoidlenge foe propotod taking, The 
construction cr installations of utility lines other than the type stated in this parsg^ph are 
prohibited.
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Forest menfigcmwi and timber hatvcstkig ihtll be performed In tccordsncc 
wife the conservation pl*n and ba consistent 'with the Cocuen'ithn Baxsment

Any actMdw, including Ihratock husbandry, tilfaga, planting, cifeiva&m, 
, andhmiestingopttatioa5,thAtcaiiscthercmavni,hwc>remioflofexcessive 
sod araUon greater then two timet the totosWe toil loss level *7° as 
dctetmlncd by U.SD.A.. is not permitted.

J

i

* .
• *

At required by section 12381 of tbs FccdSwntnty Act oT19X5, as amended, lbs 
Granlor, hit hairs, soccwiorx, or auigns, shall conduct agrtadtsral operations W 
highly crodlble laid on the Protected Properly lb ■ manner consistent with a 
coos&rvadoa plan prepared hi ootuuhalloA with NRC3 end the CsnscmfeM Duakt. 
This ctmservwlea pUn shall be developed using ths stsndanfa and tpectflotkm of 
the bRCS Field Office Technical Guide and 7 CFR part tt that are in effect Ofl fee 
cteeofthls Conservation EasemeutDeed. However, the Gnmtoc maydevelop sod 
implcsneirt a ccnservitian plan (hot pnsposca • higher level of cankmtica and b 
consistent with fee NRCS Field Office Technical Cuds sandards Krispsci&atwaj. 
NRCS shall have the right to enter upon fee Protected Property, wife advwwa notice 
to fee Grantee, in outer u> monitor cccnp!i®Ke wife fee coossmtioc plan.

Ptodtoss Prognm approved by fee State Board are permitted. Custonury cum! 
caterprisa feat require construction of fear own butklingr are prohibited,

Apfcnltural Production - feeproductix(pn?c«$lnfi,&ndmaferfingofi®nKtitml 
crops for the purposes consistent wife the terms of fee Conserrttfen Emw Deed.

7. Mtalng for On-Farm Use: The exemtion of soil, sand, gravel, stone <ff other 
materials for on-feun ase In agricultural production on fee subject bod h permitted, 
provided that such cxcmtion is located in a manner feat protecti to fee greatest extent 
practicable the prime, mrique and important soils; approval fexn fee County is ohtehwd 
prior to carrying cut such setMtics; and fee total disturbed area don not exceed one asrc, 
si detornined by fee County and NRCS,

8. Roads: Existing roads, as identified in fee Baseline Documestafem of this 
Agricultural Conservation Eueraent, may be mahHamed and repaired tn feck current 
state. New nwdr may be constructed for pcnmtted ngricakml ar rcildenfed usu an fee 
subject land, provided that they are located in a manner feM protects to fee grosteat extent 
practicable the prime, unique and important soils; are subject to the impervloux surface 
limtaikm detailed la Section (A)(1).

9. CjuMtrYalfonPha: AlLagricdtoralproductionfedlbcstjbjwttoparagraphToffee 
main body of fee Agricultural Conswvstitxi Easement deed; however, as a candjtioa of 
receiving FRPP funding, fee following provtefons, at a mfrrinwm, rami be hnpksnaitod 
regardless of any other conservation plannisg provisions contslncd within d» AgricaJtwe 
Conservation Easement deed:
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B. GENERAL PROVISIONS:

5

1. of Enforcement
Uader thb ConscrvaHoa Buemeat, the United States ?s granted the tight of enfbrceraant in ccder 
to protest the public InvextaienL The Secretary of the United States Depatmerrt of Agriculiure 
(the Secretary) or Ms or her axsigar, go behalf trf the United States, raey exercise thb right of 
enSncesneot under any authority available under State or Fetfcnd law if the Penrvtylyjtnui 
Departoent of Agriculwe, or Its sueceswra or assigns, finte to enforce any of the terms of thia 
CtmtervaUoD Eas&aant, as deten&ined In Use sole diacr«dc<i of the Secretary.

la the event of noncompilasce wish the &xaervation NRCS shall wrir^riS the

Onritorto explore ma (hods cf coaspHince end grvv the Grertior a retsoo^bte entegmt 
oftboe, r»ttoexs^twhvnKxiih^totikes»nxtivu  action. Iffte Greater does 
not coopty with the comerYatfosj pka, NRCS wUi fcfcnn Grantee of tin Grantot’a 
noccaapilsnce, ThsGranteeidBlltelccillreasatabtejSEpsCindudirtgtfffojteai 
securing voluntary compliance end, if t&cest&y, tpptxjptlue legal action) to secure 
cotnpHanw with the ccmervBiwn pten foUowing written wstifwation from NRCS itat
(a) there is & substantial ongoing event cr wreunErtanceof nGft-compfiarttt wi£ the 
conservation plan, and (b) NR.CS h« worked uiftt ths (Rsnlorto correct such 
nonccrupUeice.,

If tbo NRCS starafcnis and spcdficsiksa far highly esodfofetend are revised after ths 
date of thia C^utrvtffonEesMDttitDeed based on an Act tfCoasmNRCS will 
work cooperatively with the Grantor to develop tod impJfcmttrt n revised 
conservation plan. The provisicrM of this section apply to the highly erafibhj had 
conservation requirement of the Farm «d Ranch Ltods Protection Program and era 
not intended to affect any otiter natural resources conscmrion requirements to whkh 
the Greater nuty be or become subject

2. Rtopotteibfflires of Gnmtor Not Affected; Except u specified haroirvtitf* 
Agricultural Conservation Easement and Addendum do oot Imp&etoy legal w other 
respoasibiiitics on tire United States. Onntior shall continue to be solely rapcmsflri© for 
payment of all taxes and assessment levied xgamst the subjw^laiid and all 
improvemenw erected thereon. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for the 
nutintenancB of the subject land and all improvemeuta erected thereon.. Grantor 
acknowledges that the United Stales has no knowledge ar notice of any htxwdous waste 
stored on or under the subject land. The United States’ exeretee or Ctiforc to exercise any 
right conferred by the Agricultural Conservation Easement shall not be deemed to bo 
mtnagemeat or control of activities on the subject lend for lite ptapcm of enforcement 
of SteActafOctobcr 18f 1988 (PX. 756, No. 108Xfawwntt the Hazardous 
desnup Act, Grantor, hU heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns apc9 to 
hold harmless indemnify and defend the United States from and agUftrt all liabilities an 
expenses irlsing fmtn or In any way connected with ati claims, damages, loarea, costs or 
expenses, mduding ttasonahle attorneys fees, rcmlting for a Vtelati&n orultegai 
flotation of iaiy State or Federal environmental statute or regulation urefodingi but not 
limited to, statutes or regulations concerning the storage ordlspg&al of haxardous ortadc 
cbem foals or materials.
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3« Awignmeat oT the Agricultur*! ConsemdioB Etsc<n«iL Grantees may only 
wrign ftcsr Interest h this Agricultural Conscrvaticm Easementpurwanl to 3 P.S. SccUoa 
9H.I(cX^)» and with the prior writa consent of the United States m required by the 
Continseni Right set forth herein.

4. EaUngubhraest This Agricultural Conscrvetiou Eawmeai mey not be extinguished 
for at least 25 years from the date of purchase of iha Agricultural CcnserYBtion Basement 
and only after It has been detemtb&d by the Stets Agricultural Lands Framntfian Board 
and County Agncultml Lends Preservation Board that the land subject to the 
Agricuftund Conservation Easement inno longer viableagricattaral taixL Such 
extinguishmoti tnay occur only after approval by the Stere Agricultural Lands 
Prwrvaticn Board, County Agricultural Lands Preservation Bswd end tee United Sto.

5. Candeasaftoa. The United States cf America possesses an stterast in this
Agricultural CouMVation Easement &s provided for in Section (B)(1) above, constitstfog 
aFedcral property Interest in tea subject land. No State or local government may 
foriUtec coademcectem proceeding against Federal property Interest without prior 
approval of the Secretary of the United Stater Department of Agriculture. If the 
Seeretery of tee United States Department of Agrkutture cooseDts to ccffiianmdon, tee 
proceeds derived from said condemnation shall be distributed w provided for in Soctfoa 
B(7). Coasesi from coodEnmation does not relievo tee ca&chmner of tee rcqidnwnte of 
Section ?13 of Act 43 of June 3051981 as mended (Ute AgrfcultutilArcaSecttdiy 
Uw).

6. No Merger. Should Grantee acquire fee tele to the subject land, no merger shall 
occur and this Agriculture Conaervation Easement and tec fee shall continue to be 
managed as separate estates.

7. ProcftcxhfrmnEiiingolshEieirt or Condemns^os. If this Agricultural 
CcwiwYaHOTEeswnwrt is extinguished via transfer to tee Grantor, ccndcnmirtiott or other 
means. In whole or in part, then Grantees and tee United Steles arc each entiflod to their 
proportion^ share of the value of the Agricultural ConscxvxtioG Easement at tec time cf 
cffindsmwrthn. The jroportional sfcarej of tee United States and tee Grantees tro 
5515- ajad 44J&~- re^»crtively,roprKMmtingtiwprupor&m each party contributed 
to&epurchawpriccnftheAgrictiliural Conjervatioii Easement,

8, Environmental Warranty.
Grantor warrants that It Is in. compnnace with, sod shall remain in coaplfanee with, all 

applfcablo Emdroanwold Laws, Graittar wanrante ftuil thtre xra co notices by vsy goveramoita! 
aufboriiy of any viatetiw or alleged vtohtion of. ootbeompUasce <r slkjni THJa-corepflttice 
whh or && tebnity under any Envlrorunenta! Law relating to ths epcmtioM or conditionscf the 
Property. Grantor further wnnw» teat It has no acnul toowtodgB of a rofcsso or threatened 
release of Hazardous Materials, as such substances and wastes are statined by applicable federal 
and state low.

Mnroovtv, Grantor hereby promises re bold harmless and kriscmlfy tea Gracteeand tea United 
Stites aguftst *0 Etigarion, daima, desnands, penalties end dantegej, including tttocntbta 

atteroefys’ few, arising from cr cosnestsd with tec rdcaseor thrralroed rctecse of any 
Huanfous Materials cm. at, be&asth or from ths hototlcd Property, oraririog from orcoottected



*
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*

12. Sxrtncqaent Uwa, Any ibiure Keni must be subject to or soboMIaated to this 

Agrtcnkwe Conservation Bxwment,

9. General tafcrattiHcatfoo. Gnmlor shall indemnify cd hold hairnless the Unked 
States, its employees, agents, and awgia for any and all Liabilities, claims, denmnds, 
losses, expanses, dspeges, fines, fees, pcruttles, suits, pwewfingj, setions, and costs of 

actions, sanctions asserted by or on bdwif of any person orjovennncnUiLauthority, and 
other IhbiKties (whether legal or equitable in nature and Inducing, without Umlution, 

court costs, and reMonablc attorneys’ fees and attorneys’ foes on appeal) to which the 
United Stales may be subject or incur relating to the subject land, which may erisefbod, 

but is not limited to. Grantor’s negligent acts or ennissiomt er Grantor’s breach of any 
reptttontation, warr&nly, covenant, agreements contained kt this Agriculture 

CGnaervstion Easement, or violations of any Federal, State, or local tews, Including ah 

Environmental Laws,

date to the Protected Property by Gontea. 

"EnvinKimentel Law" or *2ta¥bocuBcn&! Laws" means any and all Federal, state, local or 
nw.kfpel Itvfi, ntios, carders, ragutatiaas, statutes, cniteans®, codes, guidahnes, pdkks or 

lequiretBcnls of any governmental smhorily regulating or imposing standards efliahHiiy at 
KKxi»ri3 of wHXhxh (Including common law) coeeerntng *lr, water, aoUd waste, bazardCKs 
mstarlab, worker and comoumhy rtghLto-know, hxzvd BomnuinicBtiaa, notes, radioactive 
tnsteiud, resource protection, subdivision, talfind wetlands and watercourse*, healtfs protection 
and similar orviroamentai health, safety, building and land ere a may now or al aqy time 

hereafter be to effect 

"Hazardous Materials* means any pctrolEunj, pctroicam products, fbd oil, waste oils, 
explosive*, reactive materials, ignitoWnMinrhte, coritnivemateridi.hinrdotti chemicals, 
haxudous wastes, tuteardous substances, extomwly hazardous substances, toxic subsUDces, 
toxic chemicals, radioactive mstcrteli.tofcrtfoui materials and any other clnnent, compound, 
miahire, solution or substance which may pore a prerert or potentiil hazard to human heahh ar 
the environment?’

with a vtolatioa of nay EnvuwmBntal Laws by Grantor or any ctherprfor owner of tofi 

Protected Property. Grantor's Indemm&aftm cbligaticm atall twt tea affected by any 
- artborhatfons provided by Grantee or ths United States to Grantor wife respect to toe Protected 

Property or any restoration activities carried out by Grardre attbe tbotested Fropaty; provided, 

however, that Grantee shall be icspomble &r toy Hkocrdmis Materials contributed after tids

10. TttU Warranty. Grantor hereby warrants and represents that the Grantor U seized 

of too subject lend h fee simple and has good right to grant and ooavey this Agricutime 

Cofiservetlan Easement, that the subject land is free and clear of any and «H 

cncwnbrancES except toosc of record that have been approved by Grantee liod the United 

States, and that Grantee and Rs successors and assigns riuti c^joy all of the benefits 
derived from and arising out of this Agriculwre Conservation Easement. Any presenter 
future mortgage cm the subject Iznd hu been or will be sfebaedtnated to this Agrictiltote 

Canscrvatiort Easement

11. SubsequentConveymroei, GrartiorshaJIspcdEcallyrcfertotoiiAgricufture 
CcmrerYMion Easement in any subsequent lease, deed, er otoortostramem by which any 
foEeren In the subject land is conveyed.



“Acccpteflcc of Propcrt)' Interest by NRCS” and pertinent exhibits]

g

13, Forbearance, Forbearance by Grantee to ocsccise Hi rigMa untfer this Agriculture 
Coisemiiofl Easement in the event of any breech of any term of thia Agriculture 
ConacrvEtion Easement by the Grantor shall net be deemed w construed to be a waiver 
by toe Grantee of aueb term or ofany subsequont breach of toe nmo or wy othortorra of 
toU Agriculture Conservation Easement or of any of Grarrtcc’s righti under this 
Agricnlwre Conservation ErtssmcnL No delay or omission by Grantee fa the exercise of 
any right or remedy upon any breach by toe Grantor siiall impair such right or remedy or 
be construed ss a waiver.

*

* 1
«
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Soils List
T

Owner - James Thampson* George Thompson, Linda Wagner

Land Capability ClassSoO Description Soil Mapping Unit

2
2
3
2
4 '■ 
6
6
0

Cm
GdB
GbC 

. GbB ■ 
MOC
MOD
MRP
W

Codoras silt loam 
GteavlBe silt loam 
Glenelg ch.Bflt loam 
Glenelg ch^Ot loam 
Mt Airy and Manor Soils 
Mt Airy and Manor Soils 
Mt Airy and Manor Soils 
Water



Bxhtbit 1

T

tbit at least 50% of such pnxhcti exe produced by the fcm opeettor. i

*

I

rwnErr»i

U012.1VM

LsOWMlfrW:

!&T“I

I3?»w

*

nbePanaiyivami Apfcuitoral lari Prmm&a Bari appro-rod ari n&riad on Jtfy 13,200Q &e 
sue of my cocscrrtHaa pnrics under CR8P/CR2 u sot v&riBC cf igxfculMal cascmfiaa
Maefflcat with respect tn ths mttictsd land provided ths caruenrriaaylim u revised ehowi far dw

Pccnittoi Ctrimuy Ptrf/Trnw cr QS-Ss&fian Mkwr or Bml Enisrptbw

Puwmt to Stato RfiguUtmr, Chapter 138c J41, Qw Yanc Cotaty Agricaftunl lari 

Promratum Board mtorii that sgrioultBal ctoscrva&m essttuenii ahaH oot pmerctOBtomry 
pri-ttato or eff'Season nrisor or nini triarpnsea or atfrriiita, or pErtidpiim h ccEodvrim

cu£M 

property. ' - -» '
9. The of comrooniGations tgncnna& ea grirttog rtrootmi doaz -with n^fttdeted

- rid stroetona ^tall bo patmitfaf, •provided that^&e hgteflatym eg ccB^ractwaof *

Btueaaea did! be foeairi within the existing otirtSme at dig base of the erfctfar rtnicftrre 

gipportingtbeEcmmaoioetioaa tmtemxac inwir^Ri^dstriBC ~ ~ __ ‘
TCmamWidttrtalto the agriailmral jmd.nptm epsm ehmcto-Qfdwp^pertV.

10. OthiTsmiiiar-Bwa’iipOQ apprmlbyta! York A^rictiltaii Lari Tmcrvrisa
Board and the PenusyMsta Agricultural Load PicSaVrioa Board.-

progtoros. Forpurpotticfdefinition,&s3eart!m±Bdtotitefoltowiag:

I. Din  ̂sale to thopiiblfc of egriculiiirdpjodiu  ̂produced pnocspalty on toe fiuc^providiid 

tbit at least 50% of such product! an produced by toe fknn opeottor. ■. 
X A^arifiHEtnrim^ctoutiibutiagtotrijsriuc^a^pdinaxypocMntiQgrdEroGtEQiEiriag, 

rid storage of Bgdcnltinal product) pdfic^aUy cm tri fium.,

3. ‘Structoies Bswdated with the prodritiem of energy fornse principally oa too tann inofodlag 
wind, solar, fay droal ectrio, mettaw, wood, akorid, fod xri fhatH fiiel 

.. syrlaBJ end itmetunss'sod facilities fe tri starajparitrcariraf of riant! wastes. 
. 4. StrocturM and ftrititifit. wodatod with irrigailnn, rinn pari fanproveotriU, tri toil 

rid water conroryitiGa practices bebdiag but not Mm rid to Wriari Devdopnent or 
Rcstontios, Wtldlifa Wetland Habitat M«Mfeneat, WUdtifoUplariHablribisrigKBcnt 

nod Kipaslan ForostBu^erKesourco Management Systems med fbr eroskm and sediment 

control and water quality improvcincnt*
5. Ifacprovirimiofswvkcswytri^traariia^bypenrossinsedsriwe.efiriiferi 

egrivUltoal goods, Servian, supplies, and repairs, ari t or tri coriuct of tiriitinnal tndu 
and tri produetion ari i& of hcajs occupatioo goods, arts ari crafts, so tong ai tbwe usea 
remain incidmtd to th® sgricufiura] end open spux criraetor of tri ftrm tri are Hmrid to 

occopying residential tri principally agricultural structaxe* of tri property. Widcaialuso 

structures are limited in site coverage to oae-hdf of one pMCCotof toa irw crf tri property, <

6. Tri accommedstion of tourists and visitors Within principally fimdiy rtsidaria! ari/or 
agriotiltoral ainuriuru otherwise pennitted under tri law so langM the

; actommodirtiDQ of tourists and Visitoa is riderfatoi as a part-time or off-reaaon 
mbor cr nrral ectsrpriso and is bridmtal to too agricoMund and open space oharteter 

of toe property.
7. jtegulidcd hunting operation and too ptodoctioa and rtookios nf gmne birds so kmg7. jtegulidcd hunting operation and too'prodactiaq and Uoddog nf gmue birds ao k 

m focro mcs rcni^ fostdc  ̂io^

- Property. 
S. HiBbMgdmg of horses ky^itte^fwyidedtoiiitisundCTialagiasagart-tinwor 

ratal mtorori& gtd h incj&nfal to tlr? etoGulmiafl^Q^ac^
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Appeadix F - fobd&ixba/Lxad Devefcpmtiit Guldetiot*

f

(U!) The rtridential jtrttc&tt «s^ to otribge Gcmpy ns acre ibtn twc'tcm of the raMctad
lani

<

i

*

TM1 MC&ffl »ett forth tha cwdhkcj sndcr which * resHcctuJ riiucture may be erected ca mft&ed 
had fa icctrifaDca with Section l4.1(cX6}(h')of'tbeAct

ThseubdMifaasad IsnddcvefcpniEit gaide&ejBfe kitaadedtspreMm»B^fiuiahsidepattn)It, 
U> fatetnte fgriculttral ptreeb, od to preanwo viable apiodtanl eoctprim. Specht fitttptiMH to &MS 
tubdhrtricnpkfeUiJw^becsosjdwcd by the County Bcxrd t» « c«s» by sue tab dcpcs&ig «the

for the Rfofivjion or bed dcrdopcncot oa tha eased poperty, 

I. CcMtroctfcm Of Ont Addittaud XtridtnihlSirttaut.

(b) SsWhhha prohibited If not iwceuary. ■ 
Subdivbwn of restricted tend under authority of this ncticq b prohibited If ths Imdotnur CK3 Koomplteh 
fbe coitottctK® tnd use of * prioctp*! reridnee nr hccrinj forseemlor friMitM fem esployvck to 

aocuntetca with seetton ] 4.1 (c) (0 (cv> of the Act, nndtt&ie apjriicabte cA&vkws a»d tend development 
wtfhumw, by tend ttevetopment other than snbdiridwu

rizt of ths-JubdiYWed pxnteb, towjuhip zoning, rx^hbocbcod chsracterfctic*, aodofcarperthjent fteton 

All txatf ssdehted trith tubdvbtoa thill be &b ratpaniibffiiy of toe iudcffocr. .-

Notofo* to tokKctiai,AppnadkF^b(&¥MEmaA&dI>s^pm^GddMiseslshcD relieve tbe 
tendewrwr of cay Mtoric^aJ, County, or S-attc regntettatc, ordicBaeerpcoMtazv or raqvinwrt nacesttry

(c) Rcphcwwst Of Stewto res. Ths rephemme of a reridcnitil structae coastracted nedcr jmdxrhy 
ofSecrioo 14.1 (cX6Xb)cffiifl Actffid Section XI otthoYoACoa^CoaservefiooBesemaatR^nBi 
RtgutotfoGi fc pehnhted. Rtpteemsrt of 1 restoantisl itroetore Komard prior to the plating of 8» 
taeematt ii tlso pemittid. A r^hwenat stmoure nay not expend the cmtoeje of the ttOGtare k' 
replaoci.

(a) QsstiL In aAfilfon to tbe ttructoes extettag on tb« restricted had on toe tods a£ fee jrwrttog of the 
easanent, oa« edditicsrel raudtnilaJ structure nuy be constructed on fljs restricted tend if dw following 

tpply:
(1) The re^denitol strcctnTe b combocted sad used u the hodowBer’i priodpd reridowc or for 

llw jaxipee* of pnmcftigncceniry housing forre»oaal<MfttiMimofoimnnptay«s. . .

09 No other reridentiil riroctere tor been eociatracted at toe restricted tu4 under Jtt&dty of 
S&rifcn 14.1 (cX^Xiv) rftoo Act > toe county propim reptetSoai nr toe recanted deed of easerBeal t&sr 
fee rteu of the gnsainf of the Mtsemfior.

The Ydric Cccm^ Cmmilob EateaatFropsm Sdw&ririoJ GutoaBaa comply with tto eppHcabJa 
reguteiisaj praEidpted crater tttbotty of the Agrteuitaral Are* Security Law (3P-3. PC I-51S) CAcO < 
KocBtotiM atofter 13 U225-22& Tbare 'ptodhes ctesafoa toe rtepdremsate end proadtmby'whJdi 

Ycck Comte’ Agriadmii] Lsod Presemttefl Board (County Board) wffl cgnfiidw whetoar w approve the 
- of had ttot is subtext tn eq ggricuUarel cotscmita emmcA Crcstrictad tecri’XTto Caeoty

Board will not approve inbdfr feta of teftteted toad If toe WcKSiktns set forth to tow* ftriiMbat we sot 
met. The dcflnhioni satforfh «t 7 F*. Code Secticc 13Si3 ere focorponied tote tow? itridgtinet by ' 
refereoee. „■ *
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(d ) BuervaUca OC Rigbi To Coataid After S^dMdas.

(B) Eorara that $• 4e*d to thi ra Whfdcd tract iwpaX tq wbloh the rigil to oowtroct nd

c

f

(iv)

Sw fw± a rcrideati al skvemre is rwerred cfeariy tris fiads ntemtha of (hit right

OIQ Ewure that the daedt to tiw tffmrfnfag wMhWed tracts reefla tost no nch raaktaidai 
smKtnre may bo cansswtod oa the ranafcina snbdiiddad tracts.

0v) Ba wre that all deeds to tracts ram kiftj fiotn fhc subdMstoa rscito di eattfitott xatrciiaca, 
ptftbcorigfcuJ deedof agifc«JJEral«cswva£faa csemsst, rerbsita.

(b) Jbq ybHar Fraarvatfan tri Xcs rwralc Vbb&ty for Agrieiitiir®! Frftdnrthri. Th e Conttty Board 

will aoe ajpiDya a nbdmskm otrestricted tad which woaMtasa the 8«aa&fc vhhfii  ̂oTfisa 
farajricdtatl prodjJctte.’ThedefiaUksi of’lurratbeecoM^vta^.tri'dwftn^eDd&r^rtataxl * 

producW u set fath fa the ragotaan tt 7 Pa. Cato Secdoa 13 JoJ (rnfaffag to dctfaMwu) nd m 
facorpcratod herefa by rfi&rtoco will apply to Sus dctatotatiBn.

(c) Requisite; parcellUqtdraseato. Each pared creeled or raaumfag es & iwult cf wbdfviitoj shall 
ha»t*Il ofthefalkwrisf:

, ... ---------------_■__

(B)
(GO

*

■r- *

X Sabdhfcioa Rttptireaiestv

This Metta describes &e coodtiknu u&dcrwhfch ibe Cwty Bond will allow dw mbdl^sta of restricted 
land.

(a) Authority To PrehBWi Sobdlvlriaa. The Couoty SoardwiH prebtiril i suMMsta tf ratoricted 

tad fitet does not meet the roqmntotoma at this nctfaa. Tbe CoaOQ Board wftl &? prolribii a adafivtato 
cCrestricted tad If &e sEMMskm h brtaded to ftrittrsie the cs»s?nitt»n and bm of amtestiaT ’ 

ttuctere u described at Stttioa 14.1 (c) (6Xfr) of d» Act and tat roosCrottkw sod use can bo 
'acoanpftslwl, under fee sppUabi* sabdryfeta as d tad dcwfapsKSt ordisxDas, by tad dmbpoajt 
attatima subdfrbfaa.

11 tl» rasfctari tad fa jtadlv  ̂pefar » ta aratraette of a res^  ̂

Scdios 14.1 (cXSXM^t^A^tatadcnwierriiallsfathafialkyrfnt;

ft lribnn.fts County BcM of the sjxd&i fiibdMded trtrt w&rapxt tt wfekh fee ri^d » 
cotaMC aod use ruch & rwldwniaj stzuctas b rarimd.

Al least fifty pereort (50H) of fc tuQj fa USDA SoQ CijaHEty Ctas MV. 

Atkast fifty ptrcs&t (5CH)xif its arakntfitred far crop or pastors tad. 
she cfctactertafoffactafag but pel fatal ta ritya, ftyigraphy, «UfRr nf ■

roads, ttrcsiH. wetada, ponds, arceas) tat allow for pracricalijy sad rererfgh to 
eflktewy of Hricvlurri sctivfty,
No pared of ku tan S2 acres may U ereata by wbdMriosar’tadl rental after 
aubegytota offe> sriglnB! pared. Therefore, no rubdivtikn m«y yyvr^n parrel ■
with Jau taa IM acres.

(d) Rsqsirita-PmeattoaOf CswerriflnToNsa-AjriodisrndWe. IhaCotu^Bawd'wHlaot 
epfswe a sta&risfon cf mtrfaad tad which would cusvert tad *tka ta twa dsvotod primarily fa 

agriGultaal are to sootar primeiy use.
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( propwd nbdhrittoi rapat. UadowMr'i are iwbdrf tbi Cpusty Buri icppcVB) nay tefcn ®e of

(

*« &bfrihril b

3. Rwbw «nd Approval Of the Proposal SuMWct tf IMAM Land. W« sertn toijfei tha 
KtefMjyHdcp proccdncs Sstnuist be foitowoj by a kndotiptf etddm tbs Co®sy BcwTs epprwtl sf > 

propwd nbdhrittoi rapest. IjwxJowmt'i are nsdsdri tht Cpusty Buri t^Ksval nay Ubm ou of 
. jcvml apfjuvih fwccsary before « pwilcularsaMMskm do irv&ty proceed.

Step L Op&w to auk tafosnal FreSohvy Review by tb Propm Dtmcor. A Junfowwr aaddng 

County Boud appevri > nbdivUe nmlctri tad ffixyauktb Yoft Cmss^ Comemriaa Baaeaeal 
PnrchMt) Pro^sn Diretaft hSOTnalpdmnary nrriow of« propowd ®tbdkhta,«rf tfeotay avoid 

fcccrriDj naedtae eta in deysfoptai subdiyiiioi apprsta ippifadta douwatata for a popaad 
- Rsbdhdsta dot doer serf nwetti® reqmrtaaectJ oftha Ad or due saetta. If* ta&wncr kAfitmKta^y 

eeflifa dot a prcpowd *ukHvhfon would bo approvoJ by the Cousty Bun  ̂be h eoeomsed to ous&r 
sodkta (b Pfogrwn Wrecrar1* tnfcsml prdimWy nvW of the propewd snMWoe. Rqptrilsa of 
whether the Fro pro Dlnstor graft ot derict hfornaJ jstibnlany Mpprortfofe propped euMMifas of 
restricted tad, the tatamer mta uek ud cbida the approval of iteCwoty Buri my pr^od

avdvtag the eaWndrira of redtwbd tad. The Propwn Dfrccror’i infanta pclitritay Tttriew of a 
proposed subdrvisfonu not binding do fae luriownsror tfu» Oo&rby Bunt kfonori preBrntary rwww a 
M tefy far th* purpose of pro vMog ta tadownar *n Optta by which to cdtan to uftrata ophdoa ou a 
proposed tariMsta of restricted tad before tautrisfta espetaw favotved fa staring Coonty Buri 
approval. A tadowner aodong Cotsty Burd approval of a propctri aabdMsta ri rtapcted tad « faect 

to forego ttadng fae ta&nta prefireincy rsvfetr of 2re fropam Dirtanr,

Step L AppUeatfon far fafarm*! PraCmlnaiy Bevtar. A landowner weSac g the Prograin Dhttfar's 
fafarxrul pteftnawy review cfipropasMs^vixianofTtaricta tadstal obtatoapn&ritayreviw 
eppBcatita fans fam the Progntm Director, complete toe form tad cteKvw tote fotm, fcprthar wbh a 
dehriM letter exploring toe proposed ruMlrijfoc, to foe Procrtm Director,

Stop X Program ptreetor, TU Program Director tn*y, but need ta, review toe mataral ttfamteed by the 

bmdowncr statfog infanta petonfary review of a proposed ssbdhljKO of restridod fend. Any deetefoc , 
opbtion cr advice efittri by the Progrw Director b w&out binding effiwd m either toe Wownu or toe 
Qwy Buri.

Step A AppDcaHcra Far Cwnty fairi Rerfaw. Alcxlww teekfa^Cont  ̂Board revhr and 
grovel of a proposed ntodivfeta of restricted tad shell file a atffiptote qjpltatoxi wkh the Cwtoty 

Burd. Thu sppUctrioaccKSbti of toe falfawing;

(B Six copta-of a eanptet# apptitata fam as provided by toe Dmaty Buri apoa re^rest 
(U) She copies of a pta ctariy akimsg toe existing booedtria eftoe rattrictsl tad, the prepared 

batushiia after aibdiwMa?, titeaaetgaoTct^i trect, ^jplktateta'EUppirc^ ctrabes, exbdag 
Knucsros, propusd stmetoros, reads, fanrims and rights of way.

If toe propotod sttodMifan ia ffixamry for toe oairotafan aad we of a ttato ^utrnt
to SoctfoaKl (c) (5) (fr) of toe Act th copies of awritta rsptaitkw of Sris necessity, 

&¥) Ab application foe, ffreqairad isriev Step 5.
(v) Sash otoer docamextafoa as the Ccmnty Board might reasaubly reguta

Step 5. Appliesriw Fat. [f too propcred subdMrioo b for toe pdpCM of cocsfatctfag ata ming a 
' Ttsi<feBtiaJjin»tureMpcrofttafiiiderS«riGnl4.1(c)(^(h')c/dwAGt<w.fre»li*Ilbffci»«rg*dbytoa 

Ctcaty Doud fe juteSvteton review. If toe nropwed reWMskm b bc* for toe afcredcreribed SCW< 

*« ttbfocrihia be
payable by chock wmowyordertod nwdo payable to toe CamtywYtri^LariProsK îioaFiiDtL
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of tbc upplfcaiwo rfr*rt be retfifficd to ths hndowwx wife • vritai rtatiwoat of lbs lUtooi fctthfir

I

tbc nwctfog « which the Ceuav Dwd will «mridar iho lubdjvwicn review ipphcttfoo. 

SUp 10. Approrsl or 2^«dfau After wwaj iho spplktdoc sod the eatraMto sad rpronwiiirttoftt 

sppUatha U wMhids wfihfa 120 d^s after the date of H's ftOftc octtnded by otfual

Step&FUtactteApf&ittott. Ahofoww County Bead r^rfiprop^^
rasfrfcted Und ohsU ttnEvtr tiw asEptte q^lfcatke (0 described h StqM) todw Cwaiy Bead by 
IM^drih^orbyoerti&edmill. IM flllogdM tetWxliviiJodmtewiq̂ ^ 
daMkhectiJiIlyTtcaTedbythsCo^ajmL An ^atiflDWfllttoCi»ocHridtt8d*,fiW’ vmillt ii

n^stioi. This nsteriai xhali b« f«wd»d to the tadowaor:by ocrttfbd m*fl.

sup 14 L«jidovmcr>f AppaL Withh 3C tip sftsrnMpt of feestameat of n^rtica de*c&edm Step 
13, (ha bn&rtmor tnsy spped fits n^edne fa acsonkoce wiGi2 Pa. G. S. Ch. 5, Subcb. 6 (rehtiag to 

pnedea sod procedure oflocil agmries) and Cfe. 7, Scbctu B (nUtfag tajo&h! review of load tgBtx^ 

sedan).

4. ttefereoce to SoMMxfaa lUstrictkmj h* &csd» of AgriaittMnrf OjawraUon StMcmc.

Thf YodcCOBfay CcmarVB&ra BarancoX SubdlvklcH Gsk&i&es, tettfag forth proh&ticni sol 
Totricxfc^wHhrcspaitoxaW^Ufont^nuirfotodbo^etc-^faBJxasrf Bockl4S5PagD7»$is&6 
OfB» of Recoritt of Deeds for York CwBlty, sad arcfortfctt of the ffifag efthwe prciiHxtwcj sod 
rotdctfcsis fa zud* fa ncy dwdof egricultond oosemtion ewonCT raentod wider su&ofy of fao Act. -

psa^cMWttyorbyotrtlfiadmail. IM fllfagdsM fc^dwttidiviifad rwtew i^isrtla^ntati!* 
dmfafaacftttllyiadvedl^iMCWyBoafd. An ^atiflDwfllttoti»ocaridtt8d*,fitod’ vmilit ii 
compfeto. 

< • 
Step7.County&»niAs£toa U^rwt’jSQfacaspkte.ipp&aw^ 
coptooflMKMlYistowr^  ̂ tnttotfalito the YcskCwDtyEtomiajCaanifaria  ̂wl^
York Ccfady Ag UatUrewreafco Progim Qf&x. Exh of ftmtevWagmacks Aril Mik rixty (55)

mho tod by (be reviewingagoidts jdedjffal fa Skp7t^CawBaKdwW^xvvcrx-r^ciM 
ipplkrifaa to wbdk'rie *» 126 dxys after tM date <rf Vs fifing Mkw tba ttac fa esrtwcW by atori 
agreetom of the tedowtar sad the tevtewtog moeta JdeBfjfitriiaSkp'?.

StepILfetfcoTolJHMfowMn IfiherpqwrtbTipprovri afanbdtvfatoflofteftifatadtadfa p̂wed 
. by Board, iM (>xinty Beard vriUfhrwxdMTlrtca<^wvfinnitiaDGrthbrftct to fiwlsiifowTwrt by

certified wril, wihfa 10 day* of the tppc&nL This WwBi rise cwtflnn fttilM ippBertfoft Ms teen 

focwxr&d to&• State Boirtfer Sts acridorxito.

Step IX State Bard Brrfaw. If tM epplieafoa to wlxEvidc restricted fand fa sppravcd byftwCMy 
Board, ths Cotoy Bond wlU fimd & copy of tta^faficatfao, wtactj:wi& to cammeod and 

remmaendittotH of the rwrifawpj agearia tdeadfled in Stop 7, to toStitD Banti fir jevtew tod tpprovd 
or cEtopprorri fa accoriasre wftfa to review Aeritrd »C forth M Stcfal 1410) (2)0$ of to Act, The 
Stus Board sMH whrfy Gw County Bwd oflte deefafan reg*idfog to tppUcatoi.

Step 11 Ctoaty Sped Ib|ttttea If to ippTcto® to ixrbdMik faircM* by to County Bond, n copy

copfofof tofajMlvistoh revWflpp&aticn atteriris to to York Cwrty Bfamhg CtenarWrev nd to

ifaya ftomfafa mriptof toM sppifcstfan mtedils to review, cttamwtMdiBria reoaBmesdrifoas onto 

prcpOMd stibdivlstoo to to CouaQf Board.

StepI.AildRtootJCouHaeQt ThcCwsiy Busrdmy seek revtew aud cOTiinm(oa«DtppliMiiooto 

lubdMrios rwtow tom odisr csiito, m ft deems appropriate.

Step p. Noflee of Meetog, ns Cowty Baud wffl to UafaWDer with adreuM written no&o t£
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EXHIBIT 4

7'

Property Da»edp6on
Agricultural Conserva&xn Eaawnent

Lands of G&orgs W. Thompson, Jn, James A. Thompson and Unda A- Wagner 
Situate In Fawn Township, York County Pennsylvania 

Parcel ID 28-000-CM-0008JSO-00000

Prbr Deeds wsra recorded In Record HookTI-F, page287 on December 27,1S76 
end Lend Reconi Book BSO, page 151 on February 14,1994

ALL that certain tract of land, with the Improvements thereon erected, situate In FAWN 
b TOWNSHIP TOWNSKIP, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described 

seconding to a Survey prepared for James A. Thofr^son, Linda A. Wagner and George 
W. Thompson, Jr. by Shaw Surveying, Ina, dated November 2,‘2010, Project 10076, 
Fite 28-CM-Q00&E, asfoScws: ‘

Being known as Blue Ball Read, New Park, PennByivarfe

BEGINNING at a point at tea Interasdion of Pennsylvente State Route 2035 known as 
Blue Ball Road with Township Road TSOI known as Grava MU Road, at comer of land 
now or’farmerty of Stephen C„ Jr. and Lesba G. WoSetL teems in and through Blue Bail 
Road South 03 degrees 11 minutes 04 seconds East, 172.91 feet to e point; thence 
akmg said land now or formerly of Stephen C., Jr. and Lesfe G. Wolleit, passing 
through an iron pin found 32.61 feet from tee beginning of trite come. North 87 degrees 
54 minutes 27 seconds East 311.01 feet to an Iron pin found at tend now or formerly of 
John W., Sr. and Mary E. Maretelton thence along test menbon&d tend the foltowing five 
courses and distances: 1) South 06 degrees 21 minutes 00 soconds East 478.41 test 
to an iron ph set; 2) South 79 degrees 41 minutes 41 seconds East 188.00 feel to an 
iron pin set' 3) Norte 85 degrees 46. minutes 00 seconds East 198.00 feet to an iron ph 
set 4) North 19 degrees 01 minute 00 seconds East 528.00 feet to an Iron pin set; and 
5) North 08 degrees 16 minutes 00 Uconds East 478:00 feet to an iron ph set at other 
land now or fbimeriy of John W.( Sr. arid Mary E MareteOsq therwe efong last 
menflonad tend South 54 degrees 29 minutes 00 seconds East 347.77 feet to an iron 
pipe fatted; thence along teat mentioned land and tend now w formerty of Charles A 
and Laura 8. Thurtteld, passing through a stone with tack found 99.32 feet from foe 
tenrinus of trite course at foe common boundary of test merrftorted lends. North 21 
degrees 09 minutes 07 seconds East 1510.84 feet to an* iron pin found; thence 
continuing along said land now or formerty of Charies A and Laura S. Thurtfeld North 
00 degrees 51 minutes 37 seconds West 1174.39 feet to an iron ph found st land now 

-or fonperfy of Gregory J. and Melanie A Goes; thence along last mentioned land the 
foltowfag six courses and distances: 1) to and through an existing 14-feet wide feki 
drive. South 87 degrees 51 minutes 13 seconds East 13198 feet to an iron ph found; 
2) continuing In end-through said field drive. South 40 degrees 21 minutes 41 seconds

■■ 4
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East 230.00 M to an Iron pin found; 3} South 05 tfescees 59 eremites 12 seconds East
709.30 feet to an ton phi found; 4} South W 00 minutes 48 ssconda West
759.00 feetto an ton phi found; 5) South 17 degrees 43 minutes 2B seconds West 
565.00 feet to sn ton pin found; end 5) South 52 degrees 50 minutes 43 second East
1311.37 feet to an ton pin found st comer of fend -new or former^ of Robert M. Mickey; 
ihenaa tfeng last msntiohed land and tend now or fomwriy of Vfctw F. and Mary A. 
panfcho, passing through an ton pipe found 46.96 feet from the' terminus of this couras, 
South 52 degrees 38 minutes 10 seconds East 1056.67 feet to an ton pin found in 
Township Road T-B22 known as Lelb Road; thence crossing said road end proceeding 
along aforementioned tend noworfomwrty of Gregory J. and Mehnsa A. Goss South 76 
degrees 50 minutes 29 seconds East 896.15 feat to a stone found at corner of fend rw 
or fonnedy of Cynfrta J. Thompson* Trust; thence along last mentibned tend South 05 
dagpees 52 minutes 05 seconds West 330.00 feet to an iron pin in creek found; thence 
continuing along same South 32 degrees 07 minutes 56 second# East 82,50 feet to an 
ton pfa found at comer of land now or fomneriy of Gtenn Bradley; thence along fest 
mentioned land, passing through an Iron pin found 25.00 feet tom the terminus of this 
course, South 07 degrees. 07 .minutes 55 seconds East 492.00 feet to a potat in 
Township Rosd T-5B5 known as Cedar VaSey Road, near Us intersection with Township 
Road-T-SZI known as Channel; Road; thence In end through Cofer Valley Road tha 
following hv® courass and distances; 1) North 86 d^rees 00 minutes 49 seconds West 
90.21 feet; 2) North 74 degrees 21 minutes 25 seconds West 200.00 feet; 3) South 73 

, degrees 53 mtnutee 35 seconds West 201.00 feel; 4) South 84 degrees 38 minutes 35 
seconds West 220.00 feet; and 5) North 73 degrees 37 mhutes 21 seconds West 

.638.00 feet to a pofot el comer of land now or formerly of Burton FamOy Ltolted t 
. Parinerehlp; thence along test manSoned land foe folfowtng she courses and dfetences: 

1) passing through an ton pin set 30.00 feet, from the begmng of this' course, South 31 
degrees 01 mlnuta 35 seconds W 278.30 feet to an ton pto sei; 2) South 39 degrees 
33 minutes 35 seconds West 193.00 feet to an ton ph set 3) South 42 degrees 37 
minutes 35 seconds West 132.00 feet to an ton pipa found; 4} South 89 degress 05 
mhute 35 saconcfe West 297.00 feet to an ton pipe found; 5) Scute 73 degrees 35 
minutes 35 seconds West 313.50 feet io an ton pipe found; ahd 6) South 08 degrees 
48 minutes 35 seconds Wasl 258.42 feet to an Iron ph set at comer of fend now or 
form&rty of Kevin T. Webb; thence along test monitored tend North 78 degrees 59 
minutes 06 seconds West 214.50 feet to a point in fitet mentioned Blue Baa Roed; - 
thence to and throu^f Blue Baa Road South 21 degrees 00 mlnutea 54 seconds West
111.75 foot to a point at comer of land now or fofmedy of Antonio J. end Tracy M. 
CekMre2; foence along-tact mentioned land, passing through an Iron pipe found 4t2S 
feet tom foe beginning of this course. North 68 degrees 18 minutes 20 ascohds West 
25929 feet to an ton pipe found; foence con^msng along sams South 21 degrees 37 
minutes 40 seconds Vifeat 200.09 feet to a concrete mawant set {Grid N; 158883.253; 
Grid E: 2318130.395; Latitodo; 39 degrees 45 mhutes 45.501 seconds; longtode: -76 
degrees 30 minutes 22.820 seconds] at tend now or formerly of Chfcost & Peters, Ina.; 
thence along test mantfonad land North 66 cfegrees-SS minutes 54 seconds West 
2307.87 feet to a concrete monument set [Grid N: 159816.703; Grid E: 2316028.584;

. ■’ *
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Le&u&: 39 dsgress 45 minutes 56.314 seoonde; Longitm4a: -78 degnm 30 minutes
49.559 seconds^ thence con&iuteg along same South 20 degree* 31 minutes 17 
seconds West 224.79 feet to an Iron ph set at comer of tend now or fbrmady ar Jeffrey 
L Mies; thence along Iasi mentioned tend die following three courses end rSstances: 
1) North 81 degrees 57 minvtea 51 seconds West 522.57 feet to.an Iron pin found te the 
McCfetot Dnvewsy 2) in and through said righW-way North 25 degrees
38 minutes 49 seconds West 160.88 feet to an Iron ph found; and 3) North 49 degrees 
42 mtnutes 57 seconds West 307.00 feet te a point In aforementioned Greve MB Road; 
thence in and 'through said road six courses and distances: 1) North 09 degrees 04 
minutes 44 seconds East 38.78 feet; 2) North 18 degrees 2S mtos 33 seconds East
762.30 feet; 3) North 24 degrees 31 minutes 00 seconds East 217.80 fest 4) North 40 
degrees 01 ninute 00 seconds East 189.70 feet; 6) North 60 degrees 31 minutes 00 
Bacancte East 396.00 feet; and 6) North 54 degrees 45 minutes 38 seconds East 446.89 
feat to the point at the tatereactfan of sa'd Grave Mill Road with first mentioned Blue Ball 
Road and the place of beginning; containing 268.7887 acres;

LESS, HOWEVER, the foUora’ng:

1) McCleland driveway right-of-way which extends In a Southaasteriy direction from 
the East side of Township T-561 known as Grove MSI Road, to land of Jeffrey L 
K^es, said right-of-way befog bounded and described as foltovrak Beginning at a 
point fa Township T-561 known a& Grove Mill Road; thence In and through sad 
road North 09 degrees 04 minutes 44 seconds East 14.03 feet to a paintai the 
Win described land of Geofpe W., Jr. and Cynthia Thompson, James A. and 
Chrls«na Thompson, and Unda A. Wagner; thence in and through said land 
South 49 degrees 42 mlmrtes 57 seconds East 316.83 feet to 8 point; thence 

' conSniitog In and through senw South 25 degrees 38 minutes 49 seconds East
179,74 feet toe point at aforementioned tend nW or formeriy of Jeffry U MSes; 
thence atong test mentioned tend the folMng three courses and dtstances:
1) North 61 degrees 57 minutes 51 seconds West 2028 feet to an iron ph found;
2) North 25 degrees 38; minutes 49 seconds West 160.88 feet to an iron ph 
found; and 3) North 49 degrees 42 minutes 57 seconds West 307.00 feet to tie 
point in ffrsl mentfoned Grove Mai Road and the pteca of beginning; containing
0.1328 of an sore; the terms of use, maintenance and upkeep of saki right-of-way

■ being set forth fa fiiai certain Rfght-of-Way Agreement by and between James A. 
Thompson, George W. Thompson and Linda A. Wagner, and Kbt G. McClelland 
dated January ,15. 2001 and recorded February 8, 2001 in the OSca pf the 
Recorder of Deeds aforeseki In Land Record Book 1424, page 5485;

Prernlsas known as Lot 2 on Plan. Book FF; page 183, Lot 3 on Plan Book HH, 
page 289, and Lot 4 on Land Record Book 1994, pegs 8851, and as shewn on 
the above mentioned Plan, bbfag bounded and described as Mows: .Begfnnhg 
ata point In Pennsylvania State Road 2038 known as Blue Bsll Road at comer of 
fend of George Wn Jr. and Cynthia Thompson, James A, and Christine

£ 
*



2) South 72 dsfiroea 54 minutes 49 -recondi East 130.B8 feet to fin Iron pin 
found: and 3) passing through an iron pin found 13.88 feet from ths tenrftiua of 
this cowss. South 11 ctegreea 30 minutes 24 seconds West 1216.65 fest to a 
point in Township Road T-5S5 knowi as Cedar Valley Road; franca in and 
through saH road South 73 degrees 38 minutes 56 seconds West 294.33 feat to 
a point in first mentfonad Bins Ban Reed: thane® in and through saW road North 
23 degrees 41 minutes 44 seconds West 8738 feet to a point; thence ccmtinultifl 
in arid through sama North 36 degrees 58 minutes 49 seconds West 105-85 feet 
to a point at fest mentwad land; thence along saW tend the Owing four 
courses and dhrtances: 1) passing through an Iron pin found 30.00 feet from the 
beginning of this course, South 28 degrees 46 minutes 25 seconds West 276.93 
feet to an Iron pipe found; 2) North 58 degree* 57 minutes 30 seconds’ West 
20027 feet to an iron pipe found; 3) North 84 degrees 43 minutes 30 seconds 

‘ West 200.00 feet to an fron pipe found; and 4) passing through an iron pipa found 
30.00 feet from ths fermhus of this course, North 05 degrees 16 minutes 30 
seconds East 247.80 feet to the poW In first menifoned Blue Bali Road and the 
place of beginning; containing 14.7628 acres;

d^xeee 43 mhutes 30 seconds East 207.12 feet to a point at last menttoned

1) passing through an iron pin found 18.30 feet from the beginning of this course, 
Norte 36 degrees 35 mhutea 30 seconds East 1298.18 feet to an iron ph found;

r • 
V *
w 
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TOTAL EASEMENT AREA containing 253.8931 acres net;

BEING part of the same premises which Chaifes H. Thompson end Iva M. Thompson, 
husband and wife, by Deed dated December 22, 1976 and feoorded December 27, 
1976 In toe Office of the Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania in Record 
Book 71-F, page 287. granted and conveyed to George W. Thompson and Jaenatta I. 
Thompson, husband and wife, as to an undivided one-half interest, George W, 
Thompson, Jr. and Cynthia Thompson, husband and wife, a# to an undivided one-fourth 
Interest, and James A_ Thompson and Cynthia Thompscmf husband and wife, as to foe 
remdnirg undivided ona-fourth interest; the saK George W. Thompson having 
predeceased hte wife, aS of his right, Utfe and interest h and to be undhrkfed one-half 
interest In shove described premises vested, by operation of Jaw, in the said Jeanette L 
Thompson;

ALSO BEING part of the same premises which James A, Thompson, Executor of the 
Lot Will and Testament of Jeanette I. Thompson, also known ae Jeanette L Thompson, 
by Deed dated January 25,1994 and rectmfed February 14,1B94 In the Office of tea 
Recorder of Deeds aforesaid to Land Record Book 830, page 161, granted and 
conveyed to Linda A. Wagner ©a to an undivided 2/3 Interest (of the said Jeanette I. 
Thompson's one-hall: interest), James A. Thompson, as to an uncfivlded one-dJrth

Thompson, and Linda A. Wagner; thence In and through Blue Bat Koad South 84

tend;-thence Btong said land the folfowfofl Ihr^ courses and efistenues:
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SFDCKAhDtEADEH.
FAUSERSWW’AO P«K58^TWfTHaMPBQH Jons iGKrp^RGF^FOY DESCRFDDHdw

Thompson, as to an undMded on&^xth intef^st (erf said Jeanstta I. Thompson's one- 
haarhtewtj;
ALSp BEING ths same pwriisss which the said James A Thompson and Cynthia 

. Thompson, his wfte, by Deed dated February 12,1981 end recorded February 13,1981 
In toe Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid In Record Book S2-U page ffl, 
Braided and conveyed an undivided one-fourth foterdst to James A» Thompson;

ALSO BENQ the same premises which the bsW Cyntoto Thompson, single woman, try 
Deed dated February S, 1995 and recorded April 5,1995 In the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds aforesaid in Land Record Book 1079, page 722, granted and conveyed an 
und^’bsd one^gM Interest to GsorgaW. Thompson, Jr,;

THE SAID George W. Thompson, Jr.» James A Thompson, md Undta A Wagner each
owing an undivided ana-third interest 'in and to the above described premises;

UNDER AND SUBJECT to all restddfans, conditions, covenanted condos, . 
egreemante, recervafcra, easements and righte-of-way of record or appearing on toe 
ground, and to all matters affecting the abova described premises as shown on ths

interest (of toe arid Jeanette I, Thompson's one-heff interest), ^and George W.

hsdfhteM);
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COUNTY OF 

, SOUftdbrt me^ a Notary PubHs h aod &r

signstuw appears above, aad who Wng duly mu by me, (Ed rey that she is (he Sale 
Coaservatkmta of the Natural Rfiiourees Conxem&Ki Service, United Stato De&ofao'
Agricnhazt^ b authorized to sigQ oa behalf of the agency, tnd adoovdedged and aengforf the

knit 218*7 Put 470

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPERTY INTEREST BY THE UNTIED STATES OF AMERICA 
The NetuaMUocKwcea Conservatfoo Servkef'sn araev nf the Dotted St*** nf

Lcr 5 

Hloa Ball Road28-OXXM-OOOe.BO
Pmra Sottu&p

lp 

fv

aa«&^-(SEAL)
orPenqEylvaftia

t

L
The NehffihRcsources Ccnservatioo Service^ sn agency of the United States Department of 

  nss^xsssjKSese/

On this, /g day of 
the State, personally appeal fawwn or proved to meto be the posoai wbow

& of the Natural Resources Canxem&m Service, lifted Stites Depcrtmeet of 

rightsomveyed by 6o within Easement. ' “

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hcFcwtc *et my hand end Nomrial Seal the day and ye« first above 
written-

/

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

„ OttiifinflThaBj.— ----- - nHBn5I
husband sod wifc easement, m recorded in festnunent Number 2011037504 ms 08/12/201! by ’ 
fee York Cuaniy Recorder of Deeds, and fee rights conveyed fefireia, cmbetalf of fee United 
Stetee of America, by end through ths Natural Resources Conscrvitwn Service acting on behalf 
of the Commodity Credit Coipor^ioQ^

Ussa.-

AnfeoritedSi
bfA«t ’
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

1702824Ivl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
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,u
Anthony D. Kanagy

May 15, 2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

17024697V1

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the tiling fee. 

GtSpi^s will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File#: 166570

ADK/skr

Enclosures

■t

TRA Exhibit No. 34
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001906

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 PaXfS. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M. 
Keener and Theresa M. Norris in Hopewell Township, York County, Pennsylvania 
for the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with 
the Independence Energy Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper for the 
Service, Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the Public 
Docket No. A-2018-

17 North Second Street
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www. postschell.com

Respectfully submitted^

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania Professional corporation

Anthony D, KanUgy

JL JLxLJpc

ATTORNEYS AT LAW



co: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15, 2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15,2018
V

l7014844vl

Michael Keener

Eva Keener

639 S. Streeper Street 

Baltimore, MD 21224

Theresa M. Norris

7919 Winterbrook Court 

Severn, MD21144

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Stephen M. Keener

16783 Draco Road 

New Park, PA 17352

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

Lindkay A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M. Keener and Theresa M. Norris in

Hopewell Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the siting and construction of the 230 kV 

transmission lines associated with foe proposed Independence Energy Connection-East Project 

(‘TEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or 

safety of the public. In support of this Application, Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §15H(c) for a 

Finding and Detennination that foe Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of 

Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M. 

Keener and Theresa M. Norris in Hopewell 

Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the 

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 

Transmission Line Associated with the 

Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 

Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID #318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone; 614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

6. As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (‘TEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“IEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“IEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“IEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M. Keener and Theresa M.

Norris in Hopewell Township, York County, Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA

is requesting a finding and determination that the service to be furnished through its proposed

exercise of the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain

portion of the Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M. Keener and Theresa M. Norris property

for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is necessary or

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M.

4



Hecner and Theresa M. Norris. The lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies are incorporated herein by reference.

A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

14. Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14,

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

II. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

15. PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

17. In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other tilings, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

5



Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

22. The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as TEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built enviromnent, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



26. A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-

East Siting Application.

27. A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

IV. PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHT

30. The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at 16783 Draco Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.

8



32. A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 2217, Page 933 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Michael Keener, 639 S. Streeper Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21224; Eva Keener, 639 S.

Streeper Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21224; Stephen M. Keener, 16783 Draco Road, New Park,

Pennsylvania 17352; and Theresa M. Norris, 7919 Winterbrook Court, Severn, Maryland 21144.

34. Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the TEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA ■

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

36. The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

37. A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Michael Keener, Eva

Keener, Stephen M. Keener and Theresa M. Norris property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

9



date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

39. Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable

right-of-way agreement with Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M. Keener and Theresa M.

Norris and, thereby, avoid the need to condemn a right-of-way across the property. However,

given the construction schedule and in-service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is

necessary for Transource PA to seek Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent

domain in order to ensure that the lEC-East Project is constructed and operational by the in

service date. In the event that Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M. Keener and Theresa M.

Norris and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way needed,

Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

V. CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGS

40. On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

41. In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

10



Attachments and Testimony, upon Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M. Keener and Theresa

M. Norris, who is/are the record owner(s) of the property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by

the exercise of the power of eminent domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 42.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the IEC~East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

CONCLUSIONVI.

WE1EREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and

11

2 Additionally, the March 28,2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



detennine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

t

Date: May 15, 2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

12

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID #481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

..._______________ J. zz___________  
David B. MacGregor (PA I® # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522) 

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID #318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com 

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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THIS DEED

, in the year two thousand 'Hikfeen

BEjTWEI
HECHEl^sM 4

• BETWEE1
MEI^d TF 

orahm. Gear

CORRECTIVE DEED TO INCLUDE EXHIBIT THAT WAS ILLEGIBLE

2217 Pcse 933

|0^ALL certain tract of land situate in Hopewell Township, York County, Pennsylvania, 
more particularly described as follows* to wit:

Tax ID 32QQOAL00040000000
16783 Draco Road

BETWEEN MICHAEL HE<'
HECNEl^sM JENNIFER HECNEi 

ALLEN K. NORRIS." 

survivorship, Gram

BEGINNING at a point on the Western side of a public road known as Pennsylvania 
legislative Route 66072. forty-three and twenty-seven one-hundredths (43.27) feet South 
from the intersection of the Western side of said public road with the centerline of a 
second public road known as Walker Road, being Township Road No. 559 as shown on 
the plan hereinafter referred to: thence extending along the Western side of said 
Pennsylvania Legislative Route 66072 North three (3) degrees thirty (30) minutes East 
forty-three and twenty-seven one-hundredths (43.27) feel io said first mentioned 
intersection; thence extending along the Western side of said Pennsylvania Legislative 
Route 66072 by the following courses and distances: North eighteen (18) degrees forty
seven (47) minutes three (3) seconds East two hundred eleven and twenty-six one- 
hundredths (211.26) feet to a point; thence North twelve (12) degrees fourteen (14) 
minutes East five hundred sixty-nine and twenty-five one-hundredths (569.25) feet to a 
point; thence North six (6) degrees thirty (30) minutes East eight hundred eleven and 
eighty-one hundredths (811.80) feet to a point; thence extending along the Southern side

WITNESSETH, that in consideration of One ($1.00) Dollar, in hand paid, the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said Grantors do hereby grant and convey to the 
said Grantees, their heirs and assigns:

——;N MICHAEL HECNER, EVA HECNER, STEPHEN M. 
,d THERESA M. NORM "

Fp, Grantees, parties of the j

hecne:
survive. „

CNER. EVA HECNER, STEPHEN M.
SRfeis wife, gmd THERESA M. NORRIstnd

US&cr husband, of Maryland, as joint tenants with the right of

tori, parties of the first part.

MADE the ^3^ day of Jj fl 

(20l£j. 1

AND

'T- ™
lispof Maryland, as joint tenants with the right of 
second part

0^

EVA HECNER, STEPHEN M. 
fis wife, gmd THERESA M. NORRIS1



UNDER AND SUBJECT TO a Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement to the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, signed by Michael and Eva Keener on January 5,2005, 
and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in Book 1699 Page 762 
ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT A HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF.

of said first mentioned Township Road No, 559 North eighty-nine (89) degrees twenty 
(20) minutes twenty-three (23) seconds East one thousand twenty-three and twenty-six 
one-hundredths (L023.26) feet to a point in said Township Road; thence extending along 
same South eighty-nine (§9) degrees thirty-nine (39) minutes thirty-seven (37) seconds 
East three hundred sixty-seven and twenty-five one-hundredths (367.25) feet to a stone; 
thence extending along lands now or formerly of Wiest S. McDonald South eighty-nine 
(89) degrees thirty-nine (39) minutes thirty-seven (37) seconds East four hundred four 
and ninety-five one-hundredths (404.95) feet to a hickory tree at lands now or formerly of 
Austin Mitchell; thence extending along said lands now or formerly of Austin Mitchell 
South thirty-five (35) degrees one (I) minute thirty-eight (38) seconds East one thousand 
one hundred twenty-seven and four one-hundredths (1J 27.04) feet to an oak tree at lands 
now or formerly of Wiley R. McElwain: thence extending along said lands now or 
formerly of Wiley R. McElwain South fifty-one (51) degrees fifty-two (52) minutes West 
seven hundred fifty-nine (759) feet to an iron pin; thence extending along same South 
thirty-three (33) degrees fifty-nine (59) minutes (18) seconds West three hundred sixteen 
and eighty one-hundredths (316.80) feet to an iron pin at lands now or formerly of 
William Pyle; thence extending along said lands now or formerly of William Pyle South 
sixty-one (61) degrees fourteen (14) minutes fifty-eight (58) seconds West four hundred 
seventy and twenty-five one-hundredths (470.25) feet to an iron pin; thence extending 
along same South eighty-five (85) degrees thirty-four (34) minutes West one thousand 
three hundred fourteen and fifty-two one-hundredths (1,314.52) feet to an iron pin at 
lands now or formerly of Wasyl Keener and Erena Keener, his wife; thence extending 
along said land of Wasyl Keener and Erena Keener, his wife North five (5) degrees 
thirty-five (35) minutes East three hundred forty-two and forty one-hundredths (342.40) 
feet to an iron pin; thence extending along same North eighty-three (83) degrees fifty- 
four (54) minutes West two hundred sixty-three and twenty-eight one-hundredths 
(263.28) feet to a point on the Western side of said first mentioned public road known as 
Pennsylvania Legislative Route 66072 and the place of BEGINNING. Containing
92.154 acres of land. Said tract of land being described in a survey prepared by Joseph 
W. Shaw, Registered Survey, dated December 5, 1973 for Wasyl Keener and Erena 
Keener, his wife

IT BEING the same property which Michael Keener and his wife. Eva Keener, of 
Baltimore, Maryland, by their deed dated March 14,2012, and recorded in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 2166, 
PageBl^granted and conveyed unto Michael Keener, Eva Keener, Stephen M. Keener, 

and Theresa M. Norris, the Grantors herein. Jennifer Keener, wife of Stephen M. Keener 
joins in this conveyance. Allen K. Norris, husband of Theresa M. Norris joins in this 

conveyance.



WITNESS:

Michael Hecner

.(SEAL)
Eva Hecner

t

.(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)
Theresa M. Norris'

X- .(SEAL)
Allen K, Norris

AND the said Grantors hereby covenant and agree that they will warrant specially the 
property hereby conveyed.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the hereinabove described tract of land with improvements, 
hereditaments and premises hereby granted or mentioned, and intended so to be, with the 
appurtances, unto the said parties of the second part, their heirs and assigns, to and for the 
only proper use and behoof of the said parties of the second part, their heirs and assigns 
forever.

TOGETHER with all and singular, the said property, improvements, ways, waters, water 
courses, rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever 
thereunto belonging, or in anywise appertaining, and the reversions and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the estate, right, title, interest, property, claim and 
demand whatsoever, of the said parties of the first part, in law, equity or otherwise 
howsoever, of in and to the same and every part thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Grantors have hereunto set their hands and seals the 
day and year first above written.

..■r

! t / ,
Jenniler

,x

fecnery

Stephen M. Hecner

'1'
I



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
S3,

COUNTY OF YORK

day of Jd/iOry , 20l3, before me, the undersigned 

lichael Hecnerand Eva Keener, husband and wife, known

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal

<«

.(SEAL)

ss>

.2011

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

*

My Commission Expires; July 19 2016

r

STEBAKWWtSTOi WtCOgCrV

STATE OF MARYLAND

CITY
'OF BALTI^3RE

On this, the dayofJ&^Ory ,20l3, before me. the undersigned

officer, personally appeared Michael Hecnerand Eva Keener, husband and wife, known 
to me or satisfactorily proven to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within 
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purposes therein 

contained.

On this, the 5^ day of January ,2013 , before me, the undersigned

officer, personally appeared Stephen M. Keener and Jennifer Keener, his wife, known to 
me or satisfactorily proven to be foe persons whose names are subscribed to foe wifoin 
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purposes therein 
contained.



ss.
BALTIMORE

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seat

July 19. 2016My Commission Expires:

Attorney for Grantees

I do hereby certify that the precise residence and complete post office address of 
the within named Grantees is

639 S. Streeper St.
Baltimore, MD 21224

STATE OF MARYLAND

CITY
rOF

On this, the 5» day of January ,2013 , before me, the
undersigned officer, personally appeared Theresa M. Norris and Allen K. Norris, known 
to me or satisfactorily proven to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within 
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purposes therein 
contained.

.(
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AND WHEREAS, all holders of liens or other encumbrances 
upon, the subject land have agreed to release or subordinate 
their interests in the subject land to this Deed of 
Agricultural Conservation Easement and to refrain from any 
action inconsistent with its purpose;

AND WHEREAS, the State Agricultural Land Preservation
Board.has determined to purchase an agricultural conservation 
easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

i

Fruits, including apples, peachesf grapesf cherries^

YORK COUNTY 

assessweht office

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of ___________
dollars, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, Grantor does voluntarily grant, bargain and 
sell, and convey to the Grantee, its successors and assigns 
and the Grantee voluntarily accepts, an agricultural 
conservation easement in the subject land, under and subject 
to the Act and the following terms and conditions:

(,.W'
.J// 

/ w
AND 'WHEREAS, the Agricultural Land Preservation Board of 
York__________  County, Pennsylvania has recommended that

the Commonwealth purchase an agricultural conservation 
easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

(a) Field-crops, including com, wheat, oats, rye, 
barley, hay, potatoes and dry beans;

(b) ] ’ ’

A
H i a i r A "

31000 fit i co (^f^Q
DPERSF (S/91)

DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT
TO THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPETUITY

Permitted Acts - During the term of the agricultural 
conservation easement conveyed herein, the subject land shall 
be used solely, for the production for commercial purposes of 
crops, livestock and livestock products, including the 
processing or retail marketing of such crops, livestock or 
livestock products if more than fifty, percent of such 
processed or merchandised products are produced on the 
subject land (hereinafter "agricultural production"). For

■ purpose of this Deed, "crops, livestock and livestock 
products" include, but are not limited to:

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT, made 
this 5th- day of ____ 2005 _ by and between
Michael/& Eva Hecner, H & W Xhereinaf ter, "Grantor")
and the ConTOonweait^~of Pennsylvania-^fhereinafter “Grantee") 

is made pursuant to the Agricultural Area Security Law (P.L. 
128, No. 43) as amended (hereinafter "Act").

WHEREAS, Grantor is the sole owner of all that certain 
land situate in  Township, York

County, Pennsylvania more particularly described in Exhibit 
“A" attached hereto consisting of 86■7^9 acres and all 
buildings and improvements erected thereon ("the subject 
land");
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(a)

(b)

(i)

(ii)

(ill)

(iv)

(c)

(d)

No other residential structure has been 
constructed on the restricted land at 
any time since the delivery of the Deed,

The erection of fences for agricultural production 
and protection of watercourses such as lakes, 
streams, springs and reservoirs is permitted.

The location of the residential structure 
and its driveway will not significantly 
harm the economic viability of the subject 
land for agricultural production.

Except as permitted in this Deed, neither Grantor nor 
. his agents, heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 

assigns, nor any person, partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor, or their 
agents, shall suffer, permit, or perform any activity on the 
subject land other than agricultural production.

The construction of one additional residential 
structure is permitted if;

The construction and use of the residential 
structure is limited to providing housing 
for persons employed, in farming the subject 
land on a seasonal or full-time basis.

and berries;
(c} Vegetables, including tomatoes, snap beans,

cabbage, carrots, beets, onions and mushrooms;
(dj Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock 

ornamental shrubs, ornamental trees and flowers;
(e) Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, 

sheep, hogs, goats, horses, poultry, furbearing animals,
milk, eggs and furs;

(f) Timber, wood, and other wood products derived from 
trees; and

(g) Aquatic plants and animals and their byproducts.

The residential structure and its 
durtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of the subject land, and

The construction or use of any building or other 
structure for agricultural production is permitted.

The replacement of a residential structure existing 
on the'restricted land on the date of the granting 
of the easement is permitted.

2. Construction ofBuildings And Other Structures - The 
construction or use of any building or other structure on the 
subject land other than as existing on the date of the 
delivery of this Deed is prohibited except that:



3.

5.

6.

7.

(i)

Rural Enterprises - Customary part-time or off-season 
minor or rural enterprises and activities which are provided 
for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the State Board are permitted.

Mining - The granting of leases, assignments or other 
conveyances or the issuing of permits, licenses or other 
authorization fox* the exploration, development, storage or 
removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas by 
the owner of the subject land or the owner of the underlying 
coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas or the owner 
of the rights to develop the underlying coal by underground 
mining methods, oil and gas, or the development of 
appurtenant facilities related to the removal of coal by 
underground mining methods, oil or gas development or 
activities incident to the removal or development of such 
minerals is permitted.

Soil and Water Conservation - All agricultural 
production on the subject land shall be conducted in 
accordance with a conservation plan approved by the County 
Conservation District or the County Board. Such plan shall 
be updated every ten years and upon any change in the basic 
type of agricultural production being conducted on the 
subject land. In addition to the requirements established by 
the County Conservation District or the County Board the 
conservation plan shall require that:

The use of the land for growing sod,'-nursery stock 
ornamental trees, and shrubs does not remove 
excessive soil from the subject land, and

(ii) The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone or

Subdivision - The subject land may be subdivided if 
subdividing will not harm the economic viability of the 
subject land for agricultural production. If the subject 
land is subdivided, the Deeds to all of the subdivided 
parcels shall state on which of the subdivided parcels the 
residential structure permitted by this Deed may be
constructed. Deeds to all other parcels shall recite that no 
additional residential structure is permitted.Notice: Subject to the 
attached addendum of Subdivision/Land Development Guidelines. 
4* Utilities - The granting of rights-of-way by the
Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns, or any person, partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor in and through 
the subject land for the installation, transportation, or use 
of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by 
underground mining methods, gas, oil or oil products is
permitted. The term ’’granting of rights-of-way** includes the 
right to construct or install such lines. The construction 
or installation of utility lines other than of the type
stated in this paragraph is prohibited on the subject land.



Grantee, its successorst assigns or designees shall also have 
the right to inspect the subject land at any time, without 
prior notice, if Grantee has reasonable cause to believe the 
provisions of this Deed have been or are being violated.

Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors or assigns agree to hold harmless, indemnify and 
defend Grantee, its successors or assigns from and against 
all liabilities and expenses arising from or in any way 
connected with all claims, damages, losses, costs or 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, resulting from 
a violation or alleged violation of.any State or Federal 
environmental statute or regulation including, but not 
limited to, statutes or regulations concerning the storage or 
disposal of hazardous or toxic chemicals or materials.

Grantor acknowledges that any violation of the terms of this 
Deed shall entitle Grantee, its successors, assigns or . 
designees to obtain an injunction against such violation from 
a court of competent jurisdiction along with an order

■ requiring Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators,

other.materials for use in agricultural production 
on the land is conducted in a location and manner 
that preserves the viability of the subject land 
for agricultural production. ■ '

8. Responsibilities of Grantor Not affected - Except as 
specified herein, this Deed does not impose any legal or 
other responsibility on the Grantee, its successors or 
assigns. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for ‘ 
payment of all taxes and assessments levied against the 
subject land and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor 
shall continue to be solely responsible for the maintenance 
of the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. 
Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no knowledge or notice 
of any hazardous waste stored on or under the subject land. 
Grantee's exercise or failure to exercise any right conferred 
by the agricultural conservation easement shall not be deemed 
to be management or control of activities on the subject land 
for purposes of enforcement of the Act of October IB, 1988, 
(P.L. 756, No. 108), known as the Hazardous Sites Cleanup 
Act.

9. Enforcement - Annually, Grantee, its successors, assigns 
or designees shall have the right to enter the subject land 
for the purpose of inspecting to determine whether the 
provisions of this Deed are being observed. Written notice 
of such annual inspection shall be mailed to the Grantor, his 
heirs, executors, administrators successors or assigns at 
least ten days prior to such inspection. The annual 
inspection shall be conducted between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m. on a weekday that is not a legal holiday recognized by 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or at a date and time 
agreeable to the county and the landowner.



or

11.

13.

i

Interpretation - This Deed shall be interpreted under 
the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. For purposes 
of interpretation, no party to this Deed shall be considered 
to be the drafter of the Deed. All provisions of this Deed 
are intended, and shall be interpreted, to effectuate the 
f * n •*

Conveyance or Transfer of the Subject Land - Grantor, 
his ■heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns, 

- and any person, partnership; corporation, or other entity 
claiming title under or through Grantor, shall notify
Grantee in writing of any conveyance or transfer of ownership 
of the subject land. Such notification shall set forth the 
name, address and telephone number of the Grantor and the 
party or parties to whom ownership of the subject land has 
been conveyed or transferred. This obligation shall apply to 
any change in ownership of the subject land.

10. Duration of Easement The agricultural conservation 
easement created by this Deed shall be a covenant running 
with the land and shall be effective in perpetuity. Every 
provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to 
Grantor's heirs, executors, administrators, successors, 
assigns,, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation 
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor.

The restrictions set forth in this Deed shall be 
included in any Deed purporting to convey or transfer an. 
•ownership interest in the subject land.

12. Applicability - Every provision of this Deed applicable 
to Grantor shall apply to Grantor’s heirs, executors,
administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and any person, 
partnership, corporation or other entity claiming title under 
or through Grantor.

successors or assigns to restore the subject land to the 
condition it was in prior to the violation,' and recover any 
costs or-damages incurred including reasonable attorney’s 
fees. Such relief may be sought jointly, severally, or 
serially-



GRANTOR

intent of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as expressed in 

Section 2 of the Act, and the purposes as set forth herein.

Grantorfs) acknowledge th at the Agricultural Conservation Easement purchase is 

or will he funded, in part, with funds from the United States Department of Agriculture, 

Farm, and Ranch Lands Protection Program (FRPP) (16U.S.C.383Bh and 38385), 

administered by the htetuialRcsources Conservation Service (NRCS), and for this reason 

an Addendum is attached to this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Basement prescribing 

FRPP standards and conditions applicable to the Agricultural Conservation Basement. 

The standards and conditions of that Addendum are attached as Exhibit ”A“ and 

incorporated into this Deed as if set forth at length.

; To have and to hold this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement unto the 

Grantees, their successors and assigns in perpetuity.

Witness:

x, .... [Seal]

——

AND the Grantor, for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 

assigns does specially warrant the agricultural conservation easement herby granted,

IN VTTNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed this Deed on the 

day first written, above.
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Date

Wit ncss

Witness Date

Witness Date

Witness Date

DateWitness

^-7

NOTICE: This Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement is subject to the 
Subdivision and Land Development Guidelines of York County Agricultural Land 

Preservation Board, as approved by the Pennsylvania Agricultural Land 
Preservation Board on February 17,2000 and in accordance with the Guidelines 
and/or Regulations of the said State Board in which the York County Subdivision 

Guidelines arc incorporated, by reference, and made a part thereof. The York 
County Guidelines were recorded in the ofiice of the York County Recorder of 
Deeds, in Deed Book 1405, at page 7096, on July 27, 2000.

Addendum Regarding Subdivision and Land Development Guidelines of 
York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board

_ _ _ /“ s- os

Date

Witness
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

COUNTY OF YORK SS:
/

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

■etc

My Commission expires:

Ofr Qi Yak, Yak County

Marn^sf. Pennsytvanfe AssoctBltan C! NoOrisz

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the day and year 
aforesaid.

m ul.
Notary Public

On this Q’^ day of ^X/nfkL/T _t
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public for" the

• Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in the City of
. <. personally appeared th^ above^

named lMjL Uf/ZxJTK^  and w/k U1 Is?V.. M / C

and .in- due form of law adKn^wledged the above Deed of * 
Agricultural Conservation Easement to be their voluntary act 
and deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.



Exhibit “A”

A. PERMITTED AND PROHIBITED USES:

1. Construction of Buildings and Other Structures: The construction or use of any 
building or other structure on the subject land other than those existing on the date of the 

ADDENDUM TO THE DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION 
EASEMENT

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT to which this 
document is attached as an Addendum is purchased pursuant to and in accordance with 
the United States Department of Agriculture, Farm and Ranch Lands Protection Program, 
16 U.S.C. 3838h and 38381, administered by the Natural Resources Conservation Service. 
This Addendum and the Agricultural Conservation Easement, and all exhibits to each, 
shall be collectively referred to as the Agricultural Conservation Easement or this Deed. 
In the event a discrepancy arises between this Addendum and the Agricultural 
Conservation Easemeni deed, the terms of this Addendum control A soils map from the 
summary report used to determine eligibility for participation has been recorded with this 
Deed. The soils report and summary report establish current conditions on the subject 
land at the time this Agricultural Conservation Easement is recorded.

WHEREAS: The subject land consists of primarily productive agricultural land. 
Approximately 50% of the soils have been classified as prime farmland, and 41% have 
been classified as soil of statewide importance farmland by the NRCS.

PURPOSE: The primary purpose of this Agricultural Conservation Easement is to 
protect the agricultural soils, agricultural viability, and agricultural productivity of the 
Property in perpetuity. No activity that significantly impairs the subject land’s prime, 
unique and important soils shall be permitted. A soils map and related soils report is 
attached to this Agricultural Conservation Easement to guide where development may 
occur in order to carry out this purpose. The referenced soils map and soils report are 
attached to this Addendum as Exhibit “1” and are incorporated herein.

WHEREAS: The Farm and Ranch Lands Protection Program’s purpose is to purchase 
conservation easements la protect prime, unique, and other productive soils from 
conversion to nonagricuhural uses. Under the authority of the Farm and Ranch Land 
Protection Program, the Natural Resources Conservation Service (hereinafter referred to 
as "NRCS” or “the United States”) has contributed S 7//QC7O 

____________ _____________ __________ to purchase this Agricultural
Conservation Easement on the subject land and thus entitling the United States to rights 
identified herein.



i.

^-■>o

(c) The construction or use of any building or other structure for agricultural 
production is permitted, provided that the buildings and structures are sited to the 
greatest extent practicable in a manner that protects prime, unique, and important 
soils and approval from the County is obtained prior to siting and construction.

(d) The replacement of a residential structure existing on the subject land on the dale 
of the granting of the Agricultural Conservation Easement is permitted, provided 
such location is sited to the greatest extent practicable in a manner that protects 
the impact to prime, unique, and important soils and approval from the County is 
obtained if a location is chosen other than the current location of the residential 

structure.

recording of this deed is prohibited except for the following instances as outlined below. 
Regardless of these exceptions, all existing and newly constructed buildings and 
structures which contain impervious surfaces, including non-seasonal permanent rooftops 
and pavement, shall not exceed 6% of the total area under easement, as determined by the 
County and Natural Resources Conservation Service.

(a) The erection of fences for agricultural production and protection of watercourses 
such as lakes, streams, springs and reservoirs is permitted.

(b) The construction of one additional residential structure is permitted if:
The construction and use of the residential structure is used as the 
landowner's principal residence or for the purpose of providing housing 
for persons employed in farming the subject land on a seasonal or full- 
time basis;

it. No other residential structure has been constructed on the restricted land at 
any time since the recording of the Deed;

iii. The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of the subject land and shall only be subdivided from the property in 
accordance with paragraph 3 of the deed and Section (A)(2) of tills 
Addendum;

iv. 'Hie location of the residential structure and its driveway will not 
significantly harm the economic viability of the subject land for 
agricuhmal production;

v. The location of the residential structure shall be sited in a manner that 
projects the prime, unique, and important soils to the greatest extent 
practicable; and

vi. Approval from the County for such residential structure is obtained prior 
to siting and constructing the residential structure.

2. Subdivision: If the county Agricultural Conservation Easement purchase program 
allows for subdivision of the Property subject to an Agricultural Conservation Easement, 
the subdivision shall not create any parcel that is not economically viable for agricultural 
production, as the term is defined in the regulation at 7 Pa Code Section 138e.3 as that 
provision reads as of rhe date of the recording of this Agricultural Conservation 
Easement.



5. Rural Enterprises: Customary part-time or off-season minor or rural enterprises and 
activities which are provided for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program 

4. Mining and Drilling. The granting of leases, assignments or other conveyances or 
the Issuing of permits, licenses or other conveyances or the issuing of permits, licenses or 
other authorization for the exploration, development, storage or removal of coal by 
underground mining methods, oil and gas by the owner of the subject land or the owner 
of the underlying coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas, or the development 
of appurtenant facilities related to the removal of coal by underground mining methods, 
oil or gas development or activities incident to the removal or development of such 
minerals is permitted, provided the location of activities and structures, permitted under 
this provision is consistent with the agricultural viability and the protection of soils 
purposes as articulated in this Agricultural Conservation Easement In the event 
underground access to coal veins is necessary and above ground drilling for oil and gas 
occurs, the installation of drills, underground mining entrances, and road access shall be 
permitted, provided that such activities arc located and carried out in a manner that 
protects to the greatest extent practicable prime, unique, and important soils and approval 
from the County is obtained prior to Installation or construction under this section. Any 
new road access to such sites shall be subject to the impervious surface limitation 
articulated in Section (A)(1) of the Addendum.

3. Utilities: The granting of rights of way by the Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, or any person, partnership corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor In and through the subject land for the 
installation, transportation, or use of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by 
underground mining methods, gas, oil or oil products is permitted, provided the location 
of activities and structures, permitted under this provision, is consistent with the 
agricultural viability and the protection of soils purposes as articulated in tins 

Agricultural Conservation Easement. The granting of rights of ways includes the right to 
construct or install such lines, provided any excavation of soils to install such lines is 
returned to the original topography promptly upon completion of the construction or 
installation, and methods are taken to control soil erosion. To the greatest extent 
practicable, such utility rights-of-ways shall be sited to protect the impact to prime, 
unique, and important soils. After the Agricultural Conservation Easement is recorded, 
granting of utility rights-of-way on the subject land may only occur through the 
condemnation process, which is subject to the review by the Agricultural Lands 
Condemnation Approval Board in accordance with 3 P.S. Section 913, unless the 
condemnation is exempt from review under that section. If the proposed condemnation is 
exempt from review by the Agricultural Lands Approval Board, the Grantees shall give 
notice of this fact to the United Slates Department of Agriculture. Due to the federal 
interest in this Agricultural Conservation Easement, the United States shall be notified as 
soon as possible by the Grantees of a proposed taking and prior to any condemnation 
approval by the Agricultural Lands Condemnation Approval Board or successor entity so 
that the United States may review and/or challenge the proposed taking. The 
couslniotion or installation of utility lines other than the type stated in this paragraph are 
prohibited.



approved by the State Board are permitted. The applicable provisions of the referenced 
County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program are attached to this Addendum as 
Exhibit ‘7” and are incorporated herein. Any structures required for such part-time or 
off-season minor or rural enterprises are subject to the impervious surface limitation as 
specified in Section (A)( 1); must be located in a manner that protects to the greatest 
extent practicable prime, unique or important soils; and approval from the county is 
obtained prior to the construction or installation of such structures.

8. Conservation Plan: AH agricultural production shall be subject to paragraph 7 of the 
main body of the Agricultural Conservation Easement deed; however, as a condition of 
receiving FRPP funding, the following provisions, at a minimum, must be implemented 
regardless of any other conservation planning provisions contained within the 
conservation easement deed:

6, Mining for On-Farm Use: The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone or other 
materials for on-farm use in agricultural production on the subject land is permitted, 
provided that such excavation is located in a manner that protects to the greatest extent 
practicable the prime, unique and important soils; approval from the County is obtained 
prior to carrying out such activities; and the total disturbed area does not exceed 1 acres, 
as determined by the County and NRCS.

In the event of noncompliance with the conservation plan, NRCS shall work 
with the Grantor to explore methods of compliance and give the Grantor a 
reasonable amount of time, not to exceed twelve months, to take corrective 
action. If the Grantor does not comply with the conservation plan, NRCS will 

As required by section 12381 of the Food Security Act of 1985, as amended, 
the Grantor, his heirs, successors, or assigns, shall conduct all agricultural 
operations on the Protected Property in a manner consistent with a 
conservation plan prepared in consultation with NRCS and approved by the 
Conservation District This conservation plan shall be developed using the 
standards and specifications of the NRCS Held Office Technical Guide and 7 
CFR part 12 that are in effect on the date this Deed of Agricultural
Conservation Easement is recorded and shall meet all of the requirements of a 
conservation plan under Pennsylvania’s Agricultural Area Security Law (3
P.S. §§ 901-915) and its attendant regulations (7 Pa. Code Chapter 138c) that 
are in effect on the date this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement is 
recorded.

7. Roads: Existing roads, as identified io the Baseline Documentation of this 
Agricultural Conservation Easement, may be maintained and repaired in their current 
slate. New roads may bo constructed for permitted agricultural or residential uses on the 
subject land, provided that they arc located in a manner that protects to the greatest extent 
practicable the prime, unique and important soils; are subject to the impervious surface 
limitation detailed in Section (A)(1); and approval from the County is obtained prior to 
locating and constructing such roads.



B. GENERAL PROVISIONS:

S-IS

inform Grantees of the Grantor’s noncompliance. The Grantees shall take all 
reasonable steps (including efforts at securing voluntary compliance and, if 
necessary, appropriate legal action) to secure compliance with the 
conservation plan following written notification from NRCS that (a) there is a 
substantial, ongoing event or circumstance of non-compliance with the 
conservation plan, (b) NRCS has worked with the Grantor to correct such 
noncompliance, and (c) Grantor has exhausted its appeal rights under 
applicable NRCS regulations.

If the NRCS standards and specifications for highly credible land are revised 
after the date of this Grant based on an Act of Congress, NRCS will work 
cooperatively with the Grantor to develop and implement a revised 
conservation plan. The provisions of this section apply to the highly credible 
land conservation requirements of the Farm and Ranch Lands Protection 
Program and are not intended to affect any other natural resources 
conservation requirements to which the Grantor may be or become subject.

1. Responsibilities of Grantor Not Affected: Except as specified herein, this Deed and 
Addendum does not impose any legal or other responsibilities on the United Slates. 
Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for payment of all (axes and assessments 
levied against the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor shall 
continue io be s\>|cjy responsible for the maintenance of the subject land and all 
improvements erected thereon. Grantor acknowledges tliat the Umied States has no 
knowledge or notice of any hazardous waste stored on or under the subject land. The 
United States’ exercise or failure to exercise any right conferred by the Agricultural 
Conservation Easement shall not be deemed to be management or control of activities on 
the subject land for (lie purposes of enforcement of the Act of October 18, 1988 (P.L.
756, No. 108), known as the Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act. Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, or assigns agree to hold harmless, indemnify and defend the 
United States from and against all liabilities an expenses arising from or in any way 
connected with all claims, damages, losses, casts or expenses, including reasonable 
attorneys fees, resulting for a violation or alleged violation of any State or Federal 
environmental statute or regulation including, but not limited to, statutes or regulations 
concerning the storage or disposal of hazardous or toxic chemicals or materials.

2. Assignment of the Agricultural Conservation Easement. Grantees may only 
assign their interest in this Agricultural Conservation Easement pursuant to 3 P.S. Section 
914.1(c)(3), and with the prior written consent of the United States as required by the 
Contingent Right set forth herein.

3. Extinguishment This Agricultural Conservation Easement may not be extinguished 
for at least 25 years from the date of purchase of the Agricultural Conservation Easement 
and only after it has been determined by the State Agricultural Lands Preservation Board 
and County Agricultural Lands Preservation Board that the land subject to the 
Agricultural Conservation Easement in no longer viable agricultural land. Such



extinguishment may occur only after approval by the State Agricultural Lands
Preservation Board, County Agricultural Lands Preservation Board and the United States.

4. Condemnation. The United States of America possesses an interest in this
Agricultural Conservation Easement as provided for in Section (B)(6) below, constituting 
a Federal property interest in the subject land. No State or local government may 
institute condemnation proceeding against Federal property interest without prior 
approval of the Secretary of the United Slates Department of Agriculture. If the 
Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture consents to condemnation, the 
proceeds derived from said condemnation shall be distributed as provided for in Section 
B(5). Consent from condemnation does not relieve the condemnor of the requirements of 
Section 913 of Act 43 of June 30,1981 as amended (The Agricultural Area Security 

Law).

5. Proceeds from Extinguishment or Condemnation. If this Agricultural
Conservation Easement is extinguished via transfer to the Grantor, condemnation or other 
means, in whole or in part, then Grantees and the United States are each entitled to their 
proportional share of the value of the Agricultural Conservation Easement at the time of 
condemnation. The proportional shares of the United States and the Grantees are •^’0% 

and^5^% respectively, representing the proportion each party contributed to the purchase 

price of the Agricultural Conservation Easement

6. Contingent. Right, hi the event that the Grantees fail to enforce the terms of this 
Agricultural Conservation Easement, as determined in the sole discretion of the Secretary 
of the United Slates Department of Agriculture (“Secretary”), the Secretary, bis 
successors trnd assigns shall have the right to enforce the terms of the Agricultural 
Conservation Easement through any and all authorities available under Federal or State 
law. Further, in the event that the Grantees attempt to terminate, transfer, or otherwise 
divest itself of rights, title, or interest in this Agricultural Conservation Easement or 
extinguish this Agricultural Conservation Easement without prior consent of the 
Secretary and payment of consideration as provided herein, then at the option of the 
Secretary, all right, title, or interest in this Agricultural Conservation Easement shall 
become vested in the United Stales of America.
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ACCEPTANCE OF PROPERTY INTEREST OY THE NATURAL RESOURCES 
CONSERVATION SERVICE

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal the day and year first 
above written.

The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) an agency of the United States 

Government, hereby accepts and approves the foregoing conservation casement deed, and 
the rights conveyed therein, on behalf of the United States of America.

State of Pennsylvania
County of 

instate cjf Pi

CaZE
Notary Public^
Residing at
My Commission Expires tv 17^

CGfe^ONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANiA

May J. Goyffer. Nsisy PubSc 
Sh®r Spring Twp., Ornbartand Co^ty 
My Costwr^oi Expires Nov. 17.2037 

Msmfeer. Psnnsyhrsrtfa AgMjdsibn Of Nmam

On thisz?a^ay of November, 2004, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and 

for the State, personally appeared Barry Frantz, known or proved to me to be the person 
whose signature appears above, and who being duly sworn by me, did say that s/h$ is 
Assistant State Conservationist of the Natural Resources Conservation Service, United 
States Department of Agriculture, Pennsylvania, is authorized to sign on behalf of the 
agency, and acknowledged and accepted the rights conveyed by the deed to be her/his 
voluntary act and deed.
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Non-Technical Descriptions

s-i?

Natural
Resources 
Conservation 
Service

Map Unit: GdA GLEIW1LLE SILT LOAM, 0 TO 3 PERCENT SLOPES
Description Category: AGR
Soil GLENVILLE is >60 - 99 inches to bedrock. Permeability is MODERATE above the fragipan and 
MODERATELY SLOW AND SLOW in the fragipan and MODERATELY SLOW in the substratum, 
and available water holding capacity is MODERATE. A water table when present is 0.5 - 3 feet. The 
sod productivity is MODERATELY SLOW and SLOW and the capability subclass is 2W.

Map Unit: CeB CHESTER SILT LOAM, 3 TO 5 PERCENT SLOPES
Description Category: AGR

Soil CHESTER is >60 inches to bedrock. Permeability is MODERATE and available water holding 
capacity is MODERATE to HIGH. A water tabic when present is >6 - feet. The soil productivity is 
VERY HIGH and the capability subclass is 2E.

Map Unit: MOD MT. AIRY AND MANOR SOILS, 15 TO 25 PERCENT SLOPES
Description Category: AGR

Soil MANOR is >60 inches to bedrock. Permeability is MODERATE in the solum, and MODERATE 
OR MODERATELY RAPID in the substratum, and available water Irolding capacity is LOW. A water 
table when present is >6 - feet The soil productivity is MODERATE and the capability subclass is 6E. 
Description Category: AGR

Soil MT. AIRY is 20 - 40 inches to bedrock. Permeability is MODERATE or MODERATELY RAPID, 
and available water holding capacity is LOW. A waler table when present is >6 - feet. The soil 
productivity is NOT SUITED TO CROPLAND and the capability subclass is 6E.

Map Unit: GbD GLENELG CHANNERY SILT LOAM, 15 TO 25 PERCENT SLOPES 
Description Category: AGR

Soil GLENELG is >60 inches to bedrock. Permeability is MODERATE and available water holding 
capacity is MODERATE or HIGH. A waler table when present is >6 feet. The soil productivity is 
HIGH and lite capability subclass is 4E.

Map Unit: CeC CHESTER SILT LOAM, S TO 15 PERCENT SLOPES
Description Category: AGR

Soil CHESTER is >60 Inches to bedrock. Permeability is MODERATE and available water holding 
capacity is MODERATE Io HIGH. A water table when present is >6 - feet. The soil productivity is 
HIGH and the capability subclass is 3E.

April 15.2004

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Soil Survey Area: York County3 Pennsylvania
Survey Status: Update
Correlation Date: 16/01/1990

Distribution Date: 11/06/2002

Tbs Haluiat Hescvrcas Cansesvaton Service

Is gn agency of the

United States Departrn&nt si AgriCdBure

USDA Uniled States
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Pursuant to Stale Regulations, Chapter 138e 241, the York County Agricultural Land 

Preservation Board intends that agricultural conservation easements shah not prevent 

customary part-time or off-season minor or rural enterprises or activities, or participation 
in conservation programs. For purposes of definition, these are limited to the following:

1. Direct sale to the public of agricultural products produced principally on the farm, 

provided that at least 50% of such products are produced by the farm operator.

2. Any and all structures contributing to the production, primary processing, direct 
marketing, and storage of agricultural products principally on the farm.

3. Structures associated with the production of energy for use principally on the farm 
including wind, solar, hydroelectric, methane, wood, alcohol, fuel and fossil fuel 
systems and structures and facilities for the storage and treatment of animal wastes.

4. Structures and facilities associated with irrigation, farm pond improvements, and soil 

and water conservation practices including but not limited to Wetland Development or 
Restoration, Wildlife Wetland Habitat Management, Wildlife Upland Habitat
Management and Riparian Forest Buffer Resource Management Systems used for 
erosion and sediment control and water quality improvement.*

5. The provision of services or production and sale, by persons in residence, of incidental 
agricultural goods, sendees, supplies, and repairs, and / or the conduct of Lradhiona! 
trades and the production and sale of home occupation goods, arts and craft s, so long 

as these uses remain incidental io the agricultural and open space character of the farm 
and are limited to occupying residential and principally agricultural structures of the 
property. Incidental use structures are limited in site coverage to one-half of one 
percent of the area of the property.

6. The accommodation of tourists and visitors within principally family residential and/or 
' '^agriCutTnrarsfi^GtufW'otKerwisFpefmiEf ûnder thela'w'soIcng'asTfie^'

accommodation of tourists and visitors is undertaken as a part-time or off-season 
minor or rural enterprise and is incidental to die agricultural and open space character 

of the property.
7. Other similar uses upon approval by the York County Agricultural Land Preservation 

Board and the Pennsylvania Agricultural Land Preservation Board.

* The Pennsylvania Agricultural Land Preservation Board approved and authorized on 

July 13,2000 the use of any conservation practice under CRBP/CPT as not violating the 
deed of agricultural conservation easement with respect to the restricted land provided the 

conservation plan as revised allows for tile implementation of any such conservation 

practices.

Rural Enterprises
and

Participation in Conservation Programs ‘



EXHIBIT

Property of Eva and Michael Keener

Tax Map 32000AI000400

Deed: 79-Z,Page489

Surveyed by Shaw Surveying, Inc. - Project No. 03017 

Total Area: 86.769 acres

LESS, HOWEVER, the following adverse conveyance, described more fully as follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at a point in Hopewell Road (T-559), at a comer of the above described tract of 

land; thence along said road. North 89 degrees 20 minutes 23 seconds Ehst, 189.88 feet to a 

point; thence along same. South 89 degrees 39 minutes 37 seconds East, 772.20 feet to a point at 
lands now or formerly of Jeffrey C. Neutzel; thence along lands now or formerly of Jeffrey C.

ALL that certain tract of land situate in Hopewell Township, York County, Pennsylvania, being 

described in accord with a Survey prepared for lands of Eva Keener and Michael Keener, by 

Shaw Surveying, Inc., dated June 1,2003, Project No,; 03017, described more folly, as follows, 

to wit:

BEGINNING at a point on the western side of Draco Road (S.R. 2063), 43,27 feet South from 

the intersection of the Western side of said road with the centerline of Walker Road (T-559); 

thence along the western side of Draco Road (S.R. 2063), North 3 degrees 30 minutes 00 

seconds East, 43.27 feet to a point in the aforesaid intersection; thence along the western side of 

Draco Road (S.R. 2063), the following three (3) courses and distances, namely: (I j North 18 

degrees 47 minutes 03 seconds East, 21L26 feet o a point; thence (2) North 12 degrees 14 

minutes 00 seconds East, 569.25 feet to a pomU thence (3) North 06 degrees 30 minutes 00 

seconds East, 811.80 feet to a point in Hopewell Road T-559; thence along said Hopewell Road, 

North 89 degrees 20 minutes 23 seconds East, 1023.26 feet to a point; thence contmuiag along 

said Hopewell Road T-559, South 89 degrees 39 minutes 37 seconds East, 772.20 feet to a point 

at lands now or formerly of Jeffrey C. Neutzel; thence along lands now or formerly of Jeffrey C. 

Neutzel, South 35 degrees 01 minute 38 seconds East, 1127.05 feet to an oak tree found at comer 

of lands now or formerly of Daniel R. McElwain; thence along lands now or formerly of Daniel 

R. McElwain, South 51 degrees 52 minutes 00 seconds West, 759.00 feet to an iron pipe found; 

thence continuing along said lands now or formerly of Daniel R. McElwain, South 33 degrees 59 

minutes 18 seconds West, 316.80 feet to an iron pipe found M lands now or formerly of William 

Pyle; thence along lands now or formerly of William Pyle, South 61 degrees 14 minutes 58 

seconds West, 47025 feet to an iron pipe found; thence continuing along said lands now or 

fonneriy of William Pyle, South 85 degrees 34miautes 00 seconds'West, 1314,52 feetto-an iron 

pipe found at comer of lands now or formerly of Anna H. and Michael Hecner; thence along said 

lands now or formerly of Anna H. and Michael Keener, North 05 degrees 35 ninw- es 00 seconds 

East, 342.40 feet to an iron pin found; thence continuing along said lands now or formerly of 

Anna H. and Michael Hecner, North 83 degrees 54 minutes 00 seconds West, 263.28 feet to a ■ 

point, the place of BEGINNING. Containing 92.154 acres Gross,



B-a©

UNDER AND SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to conditions, easements, restrictions, 
and reservations of record, and those visible upon the subject 
premises.

Neutzsi, South 35 degrees 01 minute 38 seconds East, 165.26feetto anironpipe at comer ofthe 

above described tract of land; thence along said tract of land, South 76 degrees 02 minutes 00 

seconds West, 483.32 feet to a point; thence along same. North 89 degrees 30 minutes 00 

seconds West, 596.60 feet to a point; thence continuing along same, North 02 degrees 00 minutes 

00 seconds East, 249.32 feet to a point, the place of BEGINNING, Said reserved tract 

ctmfaisiing 5385 acres of woodland,

FINAL ACREAGE: 86.769
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Book: 1699 Page: 782 A

$0.50 
$47.00 
$2.00 
$2*00 
$3.00 

$54.50

YORK COUNTT RECORDER OFOEEDS
M mi MARKET STREET
YORK, FA 17401

Randi L. Reisinger - Recorder 
Gloria A. Fleming - Deputy

Instrument Number - 2005002242
Recorded On 1/10/2005 At 2:19:11 PM

* iHStnimeHt Type - CONSERVATION EASEMENT 
Invoice Number - 526541

* Grantor - HECNER, MICHAEL
* Grantee - COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
* Customer - COUNTESS GILBERT & ANDREWS

Book-1699 Starting Page-762
A Total Pages-21

*FES5
STATE WRIT TAX 
RECORDING FEES 
PIN NUMBER FEES 
COUNT! ARCHIVES FEE 
ROD ARCHIVES FEE 
TOTAL

THIS IS A CERTIFICATION PAGE

PLEASE DO NOT DETACH
THIS FACETS NOW PART OF THIS LEGAL DOCUMENT

I Certify This Document Tb B@ 

Recorded In York County Pa.
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15, 2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



RECEIVED
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A Anthony D. Kanagy

May 15,2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

Respectfully submitted,

17024588V1

SEC

ADK/skr

Enclosures

TPA Exhibit No. 35
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001958

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil in 
Fawn Township, York County’, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 
230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection- 
East Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience 
or Safety’ of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A PENNSYLVANIA PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

17 North Second Street
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File#: 166570

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

RE iAlxV
PA PUCETaRY'SBw

FR9HT DESK

SAnmony D. Kanagy

ATTORNEYS AT LAW



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15, 2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15, 2018 if

17014844V1

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

1

Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. 

April R. Kreil

6720 MacBeth Way 

Eldersburg, MD 21784

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

11. • 'T*'”
l».d' 1
Lin^ay A, Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil in Fawn Township, York County,

Pennsylvania for the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the

proposed Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”) is necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this

Application, Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of 

Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil in Fawn 

Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the 

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 

Transmission Line Associated with the 

Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 

Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as 



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electinc Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (“lEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection-West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“IEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“lEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Nomsville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil in Fawn Township, York

County, Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and

determination that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of

eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Thomas R.

Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil property for the construction of the transmission lines associated with

the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or

safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil. The IEC-

4



East Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by

reference.

A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing 

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 14.

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

n. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

• states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window5’) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

5



Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

18. After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Soar'd approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers 62743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000. Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated Entity

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

6



ni. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the TEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as TEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

TEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the TEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the TEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the TEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mi’. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Alum Rock Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 1666, Page 1914 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil, 6720 MacBeth Way, Eldersburg, Maryland 21784.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. &37.

April R. Kreil property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

9



1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service.

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil and, thereby, avoid the need

to condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and

in-service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the IEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Thomas R.

Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-

way needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

V. CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGS

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

EEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Thomas R. Kreil, Jr. & April R. Kreil, who is/are the record

owner(s) of the property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of

eminent domain.

10



Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 13242.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience.

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

VI. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-20.17-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75
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Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLCDate: May 15, 2018

PID 2038

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID # 481740) 

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410 

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

' \
Respectfully submitted,

_____ ,_____________  
“David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 2^804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID #318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone: 717-73M970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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Parcel I.D. No,:

THIS DEED,

MADE THE 9th day of July in the of our Lord 2i

WITNESSETH, that in consideration of One Hundred Thirty Thousand and 00/100 
($130,000-00) Dollars, in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said 

Grantors do hereby grant and convey to the said Grantees, their executors and administrators;

BETWEEN Joseph A. Agro, Jr. and Marie R. Agro, husband and wife, of 513 Deer 

Road, Fawn Grove, PA 17321,

ALL THAT certain tract of land, situate, lying and being to Fawn Township, York 
County, Pennsylvania, being Lot No. 10 on a Final Subdi vision Plan of Cedar Valley, dated 

august 1987, prepared by James R. Holley & Associates, toe., and recorded tn the Office of the 

Recorder of Deeds for York County, Pennsylvania, in Plan Book n, page 179, more folly 

bounded, limited and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the right-of-way of Alum Rock Road (T-629), said point 

being a comer of Lot No. 9 (erroneously identified as Lot No. 10 to previous Deed of Record); 

thence along Lot No. 9 (erroneously identified as Lot No-10 in previous Deed of Record), North 

74 degrees 23 minutes 28 seconds West, a distance of 446.41 feet to a point, a common comer 

with Lot No. 9 and on line of Lands now or formerly of Charles W. Thompson; thence along said 

last mentioned lands. North 48 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West, a distance of472.30 feet to 

a point, a common comer with Lot No. 11 and line of lands now or formerly of Charles W. 

Thompson; thence along said Lot No. 11, North 55 degrees 50 minutes 14 seconds East, a 

distance of580.71 feet to a point, a common comer with Lot No, 11 and Lot no. 5; thence along 

Lot No. 5, South 20 degrees 48 minutes 56 seconds East, a distance of 201.38 feet to a point, a 

common comer with Lot No. 5 and Lot No, 6; thence along Lot No. 6, South 15 degrees 57 

minutes 23 seconds East, a distance of 163.14 feet to a point, a common comer with Lot No. 6 

and Lot No. 7; thence along Lot No. 7 and Lot No. 8, South 07 degrees 33 minutes 36 seconds 

West, a distance of330.51 feet to a point, a common comer with Lot No. 8; thence along Lot No. 

8 South 74 degrees 23 minutes 28 seconds East, a distance of240.52 feet to a point in the right-

2MOO-CM-0O27.R{MmOO
Property Address*. Lot 1ft Alum Rock Road

YORK COUNTY 
ASSESSMENT OFFICE

S GRANTORS

S £
AND Thomas IL Kreil, Jr. and April R. Kreil, husband and wife, of6720 MacBeth 

Way, Eldersberg, MD 21784, Tenants by the Entireties

GRANTBES
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Marie R. Agro

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED

IN THE PRESENCE OF

IT BEING the same premises which Eastern Staffing, Inc., a Pennsylvania corporation, 

by its Deed dated May 5S1988, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds for York 

County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book 98-X, page 547, granted and conveyed unto Joseph A. 

Agro, Jr. and Maria R. Agro, husband and wife, Grantors herein.

TOGETHER with ail and singular ways, walers, watercourses, rights, liberties, 

privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances, whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in anywise 

appertaining, and the reversions, and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof; and all the 

estate, right, title, interest, property, claim and demand whatsoever, of Grantors in law, equity, or 

otherwise howsoever, oC tn and to the same and every part thereof.

IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF said Grantors have hereunto set their hands and seals the day 

and year first above written.

AND the said Grantors hereby covenant and agree that they will warrant SPECIALLY the 

property hereby conveyed.

s

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said tract of land, together with the hereditaments and 

premises hereby granted or mentioned and intended so to be with the appurtenances, unto the 

said Grantees, their heirs and assigns, to and for the only proper use and behoof of the said 

Grantees, their hears and assigns forever.

of-way of Alum Rock Road (T-629); thence in the right-of-way, South 09 degrees 30 minutes 00 

seconds West, a distance of 25.14 feet to the place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING 5.42 acres 

(236343 square feet) more or less.

t/Sgro. Jr.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
SS:

On this, the 3.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

C^—~- !_€<—1GP(seal^
Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

CERTIFICATE OF RESIDENCE My CosonissKw Expires J«ly X 2005

173£2-

DATED:

o 
M-
§

o w 
rt 
Q 

rd » 
r$ H

I do hereby certify that the precise residence and complete post office address of the 

within named Grantee is:

LVAWA

Shdto ;PnWw
Hfisover Boro, ¥««* __

alihof
Notarial Seal

COUNTY OF YORK :

On this, the 'rW'day of 2004, before me, the

undersigned officer, personally appeared Joseph A Agro, Jr. and Marie It Agro, known to me 

(or satisfactorily proven) to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument, 

and acknowledged that they executed same tor the purposes therein contained.

Prepared By:
Country Home Setde^ear Sendee, LLC
1157 Elch&b&yer Street
Suite 4
ffernffver, PA 17331

lc^^SDOCa,nl

Reco’^
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VERIFICATION

1, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
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Anthony D, Kanagyi irU ' i '1

front desk

May 15,2018

P7/1 HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

Respectfully submitted,

JvXXtMl.
Anthony D. Kanagy

17024350vl

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

TPA Exhibit No. 36
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200

A-2018-3001965

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Stephen J. & Dolores E. Krick in Lower 
Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction 
of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy
Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, 
Convenience or Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A PENNSYLVANIA PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

ADK/skr

Enclosures

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

It

PA FUC
SECRETARY'S BURtAU

ATT0BN2TS AT LAW
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TPA Exhibit No. 36
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200

A-2018-3001965

Honorable Elizabeth Barnes

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15, 2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

//
Date: May 15, 2018

•zz

17014844vl

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Stephen J. & Dolores E. Krick 

699 Frosty Hill Road 

Airville, PA 17302

TPA Exhibit No. 36
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200

A-2018-3001965

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

// /// 

iy A. Berkstresser

/ ......



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transoui'ce Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of Stephen J. & Dolores E. Krick in Lower Chanceford Township, York County,

Pennsylvania for the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the 

proposed Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”) is necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. Li support of this

Application, Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

TPA Exhibit No. 36
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200

A-2018-3001965

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of 

Stephen J. & Dolores E. Krick in Lower 

Chanceford Township, York County, 

Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of 

the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with 

the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 

Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

1

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth
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David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522) 

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C,

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone: 717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com 

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740) 

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Coiporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15 Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attacliments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (‘TEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3
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1 Also on December 27, 2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection ~ West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A-
2017-2640200 (“DBC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“lEC-West Project”); and (2) tire Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the lands owned by Stephen J. & Dolores E. Krick in Lower Chanceford Township,

York County, Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and

determination that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of

eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Stephen J.

& Dolores E. Krick properties for tire construction of the transmission lines associated with the

lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety

of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Stephen J. & Dolores E. Krick. The lEC-East

4
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Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by

reference.

A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the TEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be tiling

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14,14.

Additionally, an evidentiary healing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for2018.

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

NEED FOR THE PROJECTH.

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Tenn Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Tenn Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response.

5
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Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A,” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Tenn Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6
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m. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the EEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as TEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from tire

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7
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A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A, Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4,

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1,2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Good Road, Airville, York County, Pennsylvania 17302 and a tract of land

located at 699 Frosty Hill Road, Airville, York County, Pennsylvania 17302.

8
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Deeds for the properties are recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds32.

Office, York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book 1770, Page 3211 (Good Road property) and

Deed Book 1353, Page 4273 (699 Frosty Hill Road property) and copies of said recorded deeds

are attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: Stephen J. & Dolores E. Krick, 699 Frosty Hill Road, Airville, Pennsylvania 17302.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

Maps depicting the proposed right-of-ways across the Stephen J. & Dolores E.37.

Krick properties is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

9
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PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of Hie

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public .

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Stephen J. & Dolores E. Krick and, thereby, avoid the need to

condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in

service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Stephen J. &

Dolores E. Krick and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way

needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application,

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Stephen J. & Dolores E. Krick, who is/are the record owner(s)

10
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of the properties that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent

domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 132 42.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed TEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of tlie public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

43. Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision."

VI. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75
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proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

Date: May 15, 2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
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Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID# 481740)
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Corporation
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1

0S219130 UPI: 34-DN-0026-L

THIS DEED

, Two Thousand Five (2005).

BETWEEN

GRANTOR

AND

GRANTEES

WITNESSETH

Book 1770 Pane 3211

1

STEPHEN J. KRICK and DOLORES E; KRICK, husband and wife, of Airville, York 
County, Pennsylvania,

BEGINNING at a point in the road bed of Good Road (LR 66174) at the northeast most comer 
of Lot No. 2 of the aforementioned subdivision plan; thence leaving said road and continuing 
along lot 2 for new lines of division the following seven courses and distances; (1) South 18° 00' 

00" West, 250.00 feet to a rebar, passing over a rebar on the southerly right-of-way line for Good 
Road (20 feet wide) and being 20.65 feet from the beginning of said line; (2) thence South 70° 

00' 00" East, 550.00 feet to a rebar; (3) thence South 39° 57' 03" West, 798.91 feet to a rebar; (4) 

thence South 88° 00' 00" West, 175.00 feet to a rebar; (5) thence South 11° 00' 00" West, 860.00 

feet to a rebar; (6) thence South 69° 55' 59" East, 1742.34 feet to a rebar; (7) thence South 24° 
47' 58" East, 645.49 feet to a rebar on the lands N/F of Daniel & Diane M. Neff; continuing

Made the |£) day of /Jyutvv
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All that certain tract of land situate in the township of Lower Chanceford, County of York, 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, as shown on the Final Subdivision Plan for Kurtz Property 
Prepared By LSC Design Inc. dated 5-13-2005 and recorded in the office of the Recorder of 
Deeds for York County at Plan Book 1753, page 1921, and more fully described as follows to 
wit:

d
/ '•

GARY L. KURTZ, single man, of Brogue, Ybric County, Pennsylvania,

That in consideration of Three Hundred and Twenty Five Thousand 00/100 ($325,000.00) 
Dollars, in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said Grantors do hereby 
grant and convey to the said Grantees, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns, all of their right, title and interest in,



Containing 62.191 acres of land.

AND that the said Grantor does hereby warrant specially the property hereby conveyed.

7

Gary L.

2
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Grantor has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year 
first above written,

BEING a part of the same premises which Gary L. Kurtz, by his deed dated August 8, 2003 and 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of and for York County, Pennsylvania, in 
Record Book 1593, Page 3059, granted and conveyed unto himself for purposes of removing his 
deceased spouse from the title.

along last mentioned lands the following four courses and distances; (1) thence North 65o01'2r 
West, a distance of 179.88 feet to a rebar; (2) thence South 26o17,05” West, a distance of 321.67 
feet to a PK in a stone; (3) thence South 76° 18’48’' West, a distance of 132.00 feet to a rebar, (4) 
thence North 47o44T0" West, a distance of 361.36 feet to a rebar on the lands N/F of Stephen J. 
& Delores E. Krick; continuing along last mentioned lands the following four courses and 
distances; (1) thence North 57o59’00r' West, a distance of292.07 feet to an iron rod; (2) thence 
North 67°59’00" West, a distance of 313.53 feet to a nail; (3) thence North 50°29’00” West, a 
distance of247.52 feet to an iron rod; (4) thence North 38927'46" West, a distance of 167.32 feet 
to an iron pipe on the lands N/F of Robert G. & Paulette E. Eveler; continuing along last 
mentioned lands and the lands N/F of Mark A. & Tracy J. Flinchbaugh the following six courses 
and distances; (1) thence North 48Q59’58H West, a distance of42.83 feet to a steel fence post; (2) 
thence North 58o29’00’' West, a distance of 218.24 feet to a rebar; (3) thence North 87O19’25” 
West, a distance of226.28 feet to a rebar; (4) thence North 63°02'40" West, a distance of 293.85 
feet to a rebar; (5) thence North 25926'31 ” West, a distance of 164,64 feet to a cedar post; (6) 
thence North 01°04T5” West, a distance of734.70 feet to a steel fence post on the lands N/F of 
Mark A. & Tracy J. Flinchbaugh; continuing along last mentioned lands the following two 
courses and distances; (1) thence North 17O25’44’' West, a distance of527.71 feet to a Pk nail in 
a stone; (2) thence North 11Q31,02’' West, a distance of276.08 feet to a steel fence post on the 
lands N/F of J&J Assoc. Inc. continuing along last mentioned lands and the lands N/F of Cletus 
P. & Donalene Gohn the following two courses and distances; (1) thence North 54o50'36" 
East, a. distance of 880.37 feet to a 1/4" iron pipe; (2) thence North 54O49'29" East, a distance of 
100.64 feet to a to a.point in aforementioned road; thence in and through last mentioned road the 
following two courses and distances; (I) thence North 83o58'40’’ East, a distance of 72.44 foet;
(2) thence South 88O48’27" East, a distance of 169.55 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

WITNESS:



*

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

SS.
COUNTY OF YORK

On this the ^ay ofX* —

L ^9—7^

••

CERTIFICATE OF RESIDENCE

The undersigned does hereby certify that the precise address and complete postoffice

Date: jh
Attomi 

3
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, 2005, before me, a Notary Public,

the undersigned officer, personally appeared Gary L, Kurtz known to me (or satisfactorily 

proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 

that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal, 

r-

z

s

\ ;

Notary Public

My commission expires:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Notarial Seal 
Treva M. McWilliams: Public

City of York. York County
My Comtwissioii Expires Mai 4, 2008

Member. Pennsylvania Association o’ Notaries

it

V-.

The undersigned does hereby certify that the precise address and complete postoffice 

address of the within named Grantees is 

•. *■

•?



$1/625-00

$6,542-00

* - Information denoted by an asterisk may change during the verification process and may not be reflected on this page.
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PROPERTY ID #

THIS DEED

? day of MADE the in the year 1999

BETWEEN

AND

GRANTEES

WHEREAS, the said Bertha I. Manifold died on January 29, 1998, and

^center under the Last Will and Testament of 

of Lower Chanceford Township, York County,
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WHEREAS, on March 12, 1998, the Register of Wills of York County, Pennsylvania, issued Letters 
Testamentary to the said William Lester Brown, Jr., filed to No. 67-98-00260;

/

BEGINNING at a spike placed in Lower Chanceford Township Road T-626, known as Frosty 
Downs Road, at comer of lands now or formerly of Daniel E. Neff; thence in and through Frosty 

Downs Road, passing Pennsylvania State Route 2040 and Lower Chanceford Township Road T-

644, North 88 degrees 42 minutes 16 seconds West 1006.44 feet to a point; thence continuing in 

and through same North 78 degrees 50 minutes 14 seconds West 569.96 feet to a point at comer 

of lands now or formerly of Patricia O. Hooker; thence along lands now or formerly of Patricia O. 

Hooker, passing through an iron pin placed on line, North 16 degrees 34 minutes 32 seconds East

WHEREAS, the said Bertha I. Manifold, by her Last Will and Testament dated July 18, 1995, duly 
proved and recorded in the Office of the Register of Wills of York County, Pennsylvania, appointed 

William Lester Brown, Jr.» Executor of said will; and

NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, that the said William Lester Brown, Jr. 
Executor by virtue of the power and authority aforesaid in said Will contained, and in consideration 

of the sum of TWO HUNDRED SIXTY NINE THOUSAND ($269,000.00) DOLLARS to Grantor 
paid by the said Grantees, at and before the ensealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt 

whereof is hereby acknowledged, has granted, bargained, sold, and conveyed, and does hereby grant, 

bargain, sell, and convey to the said Stephen J, Krick and Dolores E. Krick, husband and wife, their 

heirs and assigns forever:

TRACT NO. 1
ALL that certain tract of land, with the improvements thereon erected, situate in LOWER 
CHANCEF^aiJIH^  ̂ County, Pennsylvania, known as Tract 1 arid 2 "oTiTPlmTor^-

Property surveyed for Stephen J, Krick by Richard D. March, R.S., No. 5-44D-98, dated January

28, 1998, bounded and described as follows:

5Z)U273

William Lester Brown, Jr., 

BERTHA I. MANIFOLD, 
Pennsylvania; |>

BOOK
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GRANTOR

STEPHEN J. KRICK and DOLORES E. KRICK, husband and wife, of 

York County, Pennsylvania,
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BEING the same premises which the School District of Lower Chanceford Township, a 
Pennsylvania municipal corporation, by Deed dated April 23, 1949 and recorded May 16,1960 in 

the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid in Record Book 49-Q, page 584, granted and 

conveyed to Robert C. Manifold and Bertha I. Manifold, his wife; and the said Robert C. Manifold 

having died on May 15,1976, all right, title and interest in and to the above described tract of land 

vested by operation of law in Bertha I. Manifold, widow, the above named decedent.

BEGINNING at a stone in a public road; thence along said road and lands now or formerly 

ofSaxnuel Jamison, North 45 degrees West 10 perches to a stone; thence North 45 degrees East 6 

perches to a stone; thence South 66 degrees East 11 perches to a stone; thence South 45 dfegrees 

West 10 perches to a stone and place of Beginning. Containing 80 perches, neat measure.

TOGETHER with all and singular the rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments, and appurtenances 
whatsoever thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining, and the reversions and remainders, rents,

TRACT NO. 2;
AEL that certain piece of ground situate in Lower Chanceford Township, York County, 
Pennsylvania, described as follows, to wit:

7

BOOK
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*42^/
e 155.10 feet to an iron pin found; thence continuing along same North 82 degrees 41 minutes 04 

seconds West 551.00 feet to a point at lands now or formerly of Mary E, Blanchard; thence along 

lands now or formerly of Mary E. Blanchard North 08 degrees 04 minutes 41 seconds West 270.40 

feet to an iron pin placed; thence continuing along same lands, passing through a post on line, 

North 76 degrees 24 minutes 36 seconds West 825.70 feet to an iron pipe placed at comer of lands 

now or formerly of Don F. Dougherty; thence along lands now or formerly of Don F. Dougherty 

North 51 degrees 34 minutes 48 seconds East 653.94 feet to a white oak stump; thence continuing 

along same lands, passing through an iron pin placed 25 feet from the terminus of this course, 

North 65 degrees 24 minutes 40 seconds East 886.75 feet to a point in the aforementioned State 

Route 2040; thence crossing State Route 2040 and proceeding along lands now or formerly of 

Robert C. Eveler, passing through an iron pin, North 64 degrees 50 minutes 00 seconds East 

1136.85 feet to an iron pin at comer of Tract 2 on the above mentioned plan; thence North 64 

degrees 50 minutes East 181.50 feet to an iron pin on line; thence along lands now or formerly of 

Linda Kurtz and Toms Run the following courses: (1) South 34 degrees 00 minutes East 145.20 

feet; (2) South 46 degrees 00 minutes East 249.16 feet; (3) South 63 degrees 30 minutes East 

318.45 feet; and (4) South 41 degrees 30 minutes East 305.62 feet; thence along lands now or 

formerly of Daniel E. Neff South 25 degrees 30 minutes 48 seconds West 375.91 feet; thence 

continuing along lands now or formerly of Daniel E. Neff, passing through a 48 inch white oak, 

South 40 degrees 33 minutes 02 seconds West 763.70 feet to an iron pin placed; thence continuing 

along same lands, passing through an iron pin on line South 28 degrees 28 minutes 20 seconds East 

643.50 feet to the spike in the aforementioned Frosty Downs Road and the place of beginning; 

containing 88.8615 acres.

BEING the same premises which J. Elmer Brown, widower, by Deed dated March 1, 1928 and 
recorded the same date in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania in 

Record Book 24-B, page 505, granted and conveyed to Robert C. Manifold and Bertha I. Manifold; 

and the said Robert C. Manifold having died on May 15, 1976, all right, title and interest in and 

to the above described tract of land vested by operation of law in Bertha I. Manifold, widow, the 

above named decedent
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BERTHA L MANIFOLD ESTATE

.(SEAL)
William Lester Brown, Jr-/'

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
SS

COUNTY OF YORK

day of 

asylvania, the undersign'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and notarial seal.
I Certify TWe Doeiim^nt Th Be

In York County, Pa.

SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED
IN THE PRESENCE OF:

AND THE SAID William Lester Brown, Jr., Executor under the Last Will and Testament of 
Bertha I. Manifold, deceased, does covenant, promise, grant, and agree, to and with the said Stephen 

J. Krick and Dolores E. Krick, husband wife, their heirs and assigns, by these presents, that William 

Lester Brown, Jr., the said Executor, has not done, committed, or knowingly or willingly suffered to 

be done any act, matter, or thing whatsoever whereby the premises aforesaid, or any part thereof, is, 

are, shall, or may be charged or encumbered in title, charge, or estate, or otherwise howsoever.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said granted premises to the said Stephen J. Krick and Dolores 
E. Krick, husband and wife, their heirs and assigns, forever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Grantor has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year first 
above written.

On this, the ? day of 1999, before me, a Notary Public in and for the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the undersized officer, personally appeared William Lester Brown, 

Jr., Executor under the Last Will and Testament of Bertha I. Manifold, deceased, known to me, or 

satisfactorily proven, to be the person described in the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that 

he executed the same in the capacity therein stated and for the purposes therein contained.

I

. r.

f
'■ issues, and profits thereof and all the estate, right, title, interest, property, claim, and demand 

whatsoever of the said Bertha I, Manifold, deceased, at and immediately before the time of her decease, 

in law or equity or otherwise howsoever of, in, to, or out of the same;
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NOWRiALSEAL
LYNN A. MYERS, Notary Pubilc 

York, York County 
My Ci;-‘?’risslon Expires Juno SO, 2001

...........

OF

• V

'-AV
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<iir I mat me precise residence and complete post oifac
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, 1999

STATE TRftHSRR *2,650-00

M.50
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RECORDER OF DEEDS
YORK COUNTY 
PENNSYLVANIA

INSTRUMENT HUMSER 

1999010071 
RECORJa OH 

Feb IO, 1999 
9#4as52 AM

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the precise residence and complete post office address of the within 
named Grantees is: fa s 7

^/r

i '" 1 ■■■

TfiX 
fiECORSING FEES *13.50 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING «1.W 
STATE WRIT TAX
LOUER 11.345.00
CHfiHCEFORD TOWSHIP 
RED UOH AREA $1,345.00 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
COJHTT RRCHMS FEE II.00' 
ROD ARCHIVES FEE ILGO 
TOTAL 15,407.50

Attorney for Grantees
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

1702824Ivl

Thomas Schaffer z

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

TPA Exhibit No. 36
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A-2018-3001965
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Anthony D. Kanagy

FRONT DESK

May 15, 2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

C

170243I3vl

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

•ies will be provided as indicated on tlie Certificate of Service.

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

TRA Exhibit No. 37
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200

A-2018-3001962

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of R. Andrew & Deborah E. Macklin in 
Lower Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and 
Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence
Energy Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 
Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

17 North Second Street
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www. postschetl. com

PA PUC
SECRETARY’S BUREAU

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

5

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

a Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

& i

ATTOBNETS AT LAW O

.espedtfully submitted,



cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15,2018

Page 2 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15, 2018

17014844V1

R. Andrew & Deborah E. Macklin

518 Good Road

Airville, PA 17302

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code •§ 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Lindsay A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOLRCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant 

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of 

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of 

the lands of R. Andrew & Deborah E. Macklin in Lower Chanceford Township, York County,

Pennsylvania for the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the 

proposed Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”) is necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this

Application, Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of R. 

Andrew & Deborah E. Macklin in Lower 

Chanceford Township, York County, 

Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of 

the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with 

the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 

Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522) 

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PAID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arcomier@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed • Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27, 2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection-West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A-
2017-2640200 (“lEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“IEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the land owned by R. Andrew & Deborah E. Macklin in Lower Chanceford Township,

York County, Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and

determination that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of

eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the R. Andrew

& Deborah E. Macklin property for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the

lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety

of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on R. Andrew & Deborah E. Macklin. The IEC-

4



East Siting Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by

reference.

A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14,14.

Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for2018.

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

IL NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Tenn Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response.

5



Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9 A.

After extensive evaluation and. review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement, FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved. Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

6



DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECTin.

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the EEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

7



26. A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the EEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of tlie EEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

IV. PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHT

30. The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at 242 Fulton Road, Airville, York County, Pennsylvania 17302.

8



A deed for the property is recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds Office,32.

York County, Pennsylvania Deed Book 2400, Page 5268 and a copy of said recorded deed is

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tract of land33.

are/is: R. Andrew & Deborah E. Macklin, 518 Good Road, Airville, Pennsylvania 17302.

34. Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

36. The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

37. A map depicting the proposed right-of-way across the R. Andrew & Deborah E.

Macklin property is attached hereto as Attachment B.

38. Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

9



1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service.

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with R. Andrew & Deborah E. Macklin and, thereby, avoid the need to

condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in

service date for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the IEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that R. Andrew &

Deborah E. Macklin and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way

needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon R. Andrew & Deborah E. Macklin, who is/are the record

owner(s) of the property that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of

eminent domain.

10



Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 13242.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and 

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the 

proposed TEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, 

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related 43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A- 

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

• • 2of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

CONCLUSIONVI.

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



Respectfully submitted,

\

Date: May 15,2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC

PID2012

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 

Columbia ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Service 

Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

*
David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804) 

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID#318370)

Post & Schell, P,C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone; 717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com
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THIS INDENTURE

MADE THE t Two Thousand sixteen (2016)

-AND

SdoJ: 24-00 Pose 5268

5P
£>aI

Prepared by:
Eveler & DeAnnent LLP
2997 Cape Hom Rd., Ste. A«6 
Red Lion, PA 17356

BETWEEN
WILSONmarried woman, (1/3) interest and H. NORMAN WILSON, JR?\ 
Trustee of the ORR TRUST^^ted May 12, 1984, (2/3) interest, of

34-EN-9
242 Fulton Road, Airville, PA 17302

Return to:
Eveler & DeArment LLP
2997 Cape Hom Rd., Ste. A-6 
Red Lion, PA 17356

R. ANDREW MACKLIN and DEBORAH E. MACKLIN, husband and wife, of 

York County, Pennsylvania,--------------------------------- grantees,

"6. Powers of Trust. The Trustee, in his absolute 
discretion, without obtaining the prior or subsequent order 
or ratification of any Court, shall have the following 
powers, in addition to the powers granted to him by statute, 
common law or rule of Court: A. Power to Sell. The power 
to sell and convey all or a part or parts of the trust 
estate free and clear of all trusts and limitations without 
liability on the part of the purchaser or purchasers to see 
to the application of the trust money or trust property, at

Cecil County, Maryland, 
-----GRANTORS,

WHEREAS, Roy Orr and Betty Orr, of Cecil County, Maryland, 
executed and delivered unto the Orr Trust, their written
Agreement of Trust dated May 12, 1984, wherein and whereby they 
appointed H. Norman Wilson, Jr., Trustee of the property, real 
and personal, therein set forth, including the premises 
hereinafter more particularly described, for the use and purposes 
therein set forth, and authorized and empowered their Trustee:

DEBRA O. WILSON correctly known as DEBORAH O. 
woman, (1/3) interest and H. NORMAN WILSON, JR’S

day of



ALL that certain tract of land with the improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the Township of Lower 
Chanceford, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit;

HOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, That the said Grantors for 
and in consideration of the sum of SIX HUNDRED FIFTY'TWO THOUSAND 
THOUSAND ($€52,000.00) DOLLARS lawful money of the United States, 
to him well and truly paid by the said Grantees at and before the 
sealing and delivery hereof, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, have granted, bargained, sold, aliened, released 
and confirmed, and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, 
alien, release and confirm unto the said Grantees, their heirs 
and assigns,

public or private sale, on terms or for cash., and without 
advertisement or order or authority from any Court or person 

Whomsever."

BEGINNING at a stone; thence along lands now or formerly of
Matthew Cameron, North 26-1/2 degrees East 43.5 perches to a 
stone; thence along same North 44-1/2 degrees East 8.5 perches to 
a stone; thence along same North 36-3/4 degrees East 23.5 perches 
to a chestnut stump; thence along same North 69-1/2 degrees East 
15 perches to a white oak stump; thence along same North 49-3/4 
degrees East 11.2 perches to a stone; thence along lands now or 
formerly of the Robert Armstrong heirs. North 03 degrees East
43.2 perches to a white oak; thence along lands now or formerly 
of J.B. Loyd, North 97 degrees West 74 perches to a stone; thence 
along the same South 32 degrees West 31 perches to a chestnut 
oak; thence along lands now or formerly of J.C. Fulton, South 79 
degrees West 80 perches to a stone; thence along the same South 
10-1/2 degrees East 48-1/2 perches to a stone; thence along the 
same South 72-1/2 degrees West 30 perches to a white oak; thence 
along lands now or formerly of W.J. Reed, South 06 degrees East 
35.8 perches to a stone; thence along same South S8-1/2 degrees 
West 14.8 perches to a hickory; thence along same South 10 
degrees West 24 perches to a stone; thence along same South 04 
degrees East 22-1/2 perches to a stone; thence along same South 
71-1/2 degrees East 42-1/2 perches to a stone; thence along lands 
now or formerly of Samuel Smith, North 36-1/2 degrees East 9.8 
perches to a stone; thence along same South 70-1/2 degrees East
18.2 perches to a stone; thence along lands now or formerly of 
W.J. Dunlap, North 33-1/4 degrees East 32.5 perches to a stone; 
thence along lands of the same North 8-1/2 degrees West 12 
perches to a stone; thence along the same North 24 degrees East
25.2 perches to a stone; thence along the same North 05 degrees 
East 18 perches to a stone; thence along lands of the same South 
84-1/2 degrees East 46.5 perches to a stone and the place of 
BEGINNING. CONTAINING 128 acres and 56.4 perches, neat measure.



EXCEPTING therefrom, premises which Ernest R. Tomlinson and 
Violet Grafton Tomlinson, his wife, conveyed unto Patrick A. 
Snedegar and Daeon J. Snedegar, his wife, by deed dated
December 23, 1977 and recorded the same date, in Record Book 
74-W, Page 153.

EXCEPTING therefrom, premises which Ernest Tomlinson and Violet
G. Tomlinson, his wife, conveyed unto David Blake and Mary A.
Blake, by deed dated September 15, 19S1 and recorded
September 18, 1981 in Record Book 83-M, Page 86.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said above described hereditaments and 
premises hereby granted and conveyed, or mentioned and intended 
so to be, with the appurtenances, unto the said Grantees, their 
heirs and assigns, to and for the only proper use and behoof 
of the said Grantees, their heirs and assigns forever.

UNDER AND SUBJECT, however, to a right-of-way as more fully 
described in deed dated September 15, 1981 by and between Ernest 
R. Tomlinson and Violet Grafton Tomlinson, his wife, and David
Blake and Mary A. Blake, his wife, as recorded in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania, in Record 
Book 83-M, Page 8 6.

TOGETHER with all and singular the improvements, ways, waters, 
water-courses, rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments and 
appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in anywise 
appertaining, and the reversions and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof; and also, all the estate, right, title, 
interest, use, trust, property, possession, claim and demand 
whatsoever, of him the said Grantors in law, equity or otherwise 
howsoever, of, in, to, or out of the same:

EXCEPTING therefrom, premises which Ernest R. Tomlinson and
Violet Grafton Tomlinson, his wife, conveyed unto Douglas T. 
Wells and Judith E. Wells, his wife, by deed dated December 3, 
1981 and recorded December 4, 1981, in Record Book 83-U, Page 
771.

EXCEPTING therefrom, premises which Ernest R. Tomlinson and 
Violet Grafton Tomlinson, his wife, conveyed unto Douglas T. 
Wells and Judith E. Wells, his wife, by deed dated October 12,
1976 and recorded October 18, 1976 in Record Book 70-Y, Page 560.

IT BEING the same premises which Violet Grafton Tomlinson, widow, 
by deed dated January 2, 1985 and recorded in the Recorder's 
Office in and for York County, Pennsylvania, in Deed Book 88-Q, 
Page 1014, granted and conveyed unto Debra 0. Wilson, and H. 
Norman Wilson, Jr., Trustee, GRANTORS herein.



(SEAL)i

Under and subject to a lease between R. Andrew Macklin and
Deborah E. Macklin, grantees &. Telford L. Lutman IV, Telford L.
Lutraan V and Telford Lutman IV, legal guardian of Trey L. Lutman.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED 
IN THE PRESENCE OF

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Grantors hereunto set their hands and 
seals the day and year first above written.

AND the said Grantors, do covenant, promise and agree, to and 
with the said Grantees, their heirs and assigns, that they the 
said Grantors have not done, committed, or knowingly or willingly 
suffered to be done or committed, any act, matter or thing 
whatsoever, whereby the premises hereby granted, or any part 
thereof, is, are, shall, or may be impeached, charged or 
incumbered, in title, charge, estate or otherwise howsoever.

(SEAL)
correctly known

By:„
H.

ORR TRUST

(SEAL)



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
SS:

COUNTY OF YORK

daY of ZKuimllX

4

NOTARY PUBLIC

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the precise address of the Grantees is 
518 Good Road
Airville, PA 17302

COMMONWEALTH OF PEHNSYLVAH.U 
NOTARIAL SEAL 

Jtan A. Sch»«, Notary Public 
Wicdscr Twp, York County 

My Commission Expires Jan. 30,2019 
JEiiBtH, FfexWnTlMtX'MSOGtATtaH OF HQTARIEB

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official 
seal.

On this, the day of ______ * 2016, before me
a Notary Public, the undersigned officer, personally appeared 
DEBRA O. WILSON correctly known as DEBORAH O. WILSON, married 
woman, and H. NORMAN WILSON, JR., Trustee of the ORR TRUST, known 
to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the persons whose names 
are subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that 
they executed the same for the purposes therein contained.
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for 1 fansource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15, 2018

17028241vl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



S'""-.

CEWE-0
(E 53

Anthony 0. Kanagy 

May 15,2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

Respectfully submitted,

Anthony D. Kanagy .

1702446?vI

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

a ka n agy@postschel I .com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File #: 166570

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

ADK/skr

Enclosures

TRA Exhibit No. 38 
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001985

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Maple Lawn Farms, Inc. in Fawn 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and Construction of the 230 
kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience or 
Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-.

17 North Second Street
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

ATTORNEYS AT LAW



cc:
Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 
Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15, 2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Date: May 15, 2018

17014844V1

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

Maple Lawn Farms, Inc.

251 E. Maple Lawn Road 

New Park, PA 17352

V Lindsay A. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c)} for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of

the lands of Maple Lawn Farms, Inc. in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the

siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the proposed

Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or proper for

the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this Application,

Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Maple 

Lawn Farms, Inc. in Fawn Township, York 

County, Pennsylvania for the Siting and 

Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line 

Associated with the Independence Energy 
Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper 

for the Service, Accommodation, Convenience 

or Safety of the Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEWI.

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Transource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

tins Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric4.

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

5. By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

2

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PAID # 318370)

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered January 23, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444. No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

7. On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (‘TEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

ilEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the lEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

9. Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the

Independence Energy Connection Project (‘TEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27, 2017, Transo-urce filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 

Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Proj ect in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (“lEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines:

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“IEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Thne or

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect

the existing Conastone Substation located near Nomsville, Harford County, Maryland, and the

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7

miles of the lEC-East Project will be located m Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a11.

portion of the lands owned by Maple Lawn Farms, Inc. in Fawn Township, York County,

Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and determination that

the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain to

acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Maple Lawn Farms, Inc.

properties for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the lEC-East Project is

necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Maple Lawn Farms, Inc.. The lEC-East Siting

Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by reference.

4



A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the TEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 14.

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

n. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

5



After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the 1EC Project

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of the FERC-approved Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the lEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECTIII.

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the TEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

'Fransource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.

The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.725.

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to the Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.
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A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the IEC-26.

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the

public for the reasons set forth in the EEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Muddy Creek Forks Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352; a tract

of land located at New Park Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352; a tract of land

8



located at Orchard Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352; a tract of land located at

553 Orchard Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352; and a tract of land located at

58 Strawbridge Road, New Park, York County, Pennsylvania 17352.

Deeds for the properties are recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds32.

Office, York County, Pennsylvania at Deed Book Vol. 57T, Page 184 (Muddy Creek Forks Road

property), Deed Book Vol. 99E, Page 228 (New Park Road property), Deed Book Vol. 99E,

Page 205 (Orchard Road property), Deed Book Vol. 33-0, Page 383 (553 Orchard Road

property) and Deed Book Vol. 99E, Page 209 (58 Strawbridge Road property) and copies of said

recorded deeds are attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tracts of land33.

are/is: Maple Lawn Fanns, Inc., 251 E. Maple Lawn Road, New Park, Pennsylvania 17352.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, EEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the EEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.

The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

9



Maps depicting the proposed right-of-ways across the Maple Lawn Farms, Inc.37.

properties are attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Maple Lawn Farms, Inc. and, thereby, avoid the need to condemn a

right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in-service date

for the proposed lEC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek Commission

approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-East Project is

constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Maple Lawn Farms, Inc. and

Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way needed, Transource PA

will withdraw the eminent domain application.

CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

10



tliis Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Maple Lawn Farms, Inc., who is/are the record owner(s) of

the properties that Transource PA seeks to acquire by the exercise of the power of eminent

domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 13242.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience,

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A-

2017-2640200 and the lEC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

A
of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

VI. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the

11

2 Additionally, the March 28, 2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75



exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that tire service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted.

Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLCDate: May 15, 2018
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Phone: 614-716-3410 
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principal place of business in Bridgeton, York County, Pennsylvania/

<SAKTEE

W1TNSSSETH, tiwl 4A« «&a Haplfi L»m Parma, inc. 

•COLLAR

well usd iryfa pajd byit

has

-and attiffiu,

Situate in Fawn gownship, York County, Pennsylvania.

point in public road 1 can' tiixidy Creek forks tc Gatehalville' and tv i 

Fawn gcwnship School Board South, *?7 degrees West S.5 rods to a stake;
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BBTWEE'N MACT.E UMI FARtS, BE., a Pennsylvania corporation., having ita 

principal place of business in Bridgeton, York County, Pennsylvania, ----------------—

ALL the following described tract of land, with the irrpccvanents thereon 

erected, more particularly described as follows, to wit:

4.*K -4m«

HtfLB LAKH YARNS, BSC.., a Pennsylvania corporation, having its

MAUE THE davof ‘

of w Lord one thousand nine Ktatdroi.. and eighty-eight ( 

..............................................     __ It-’ _ .

BESINNIIE at a 

lands of 

>2 thence 

by same South Is degrees East 15 rods to a post? thence by lands of J. Hyson 

Wilson South 70 degrees West, 20 rods to past; thence by same itarth 25 

degrees West 20.7 cods to a stone; thence by sane South 78 degrees West, 18.3 

rods to a stake-, thence same South 83 degrees West, 50 coda to a swang: 

maple? thence by cane North 60^ degrees West, 26,6 rods to a stake?’ thence by 

same Nocth 11 degrees West, 8 rods to a hickory tree; thence ty lands of 

NcPherscn Brothers World? 77 degrees East, 21 rods to a stone; thence by lands 

of same North 3^ degrees East, 65 reds to stone: thence by: same North 781} 

degrees West, 11 rods to stake; thence by lands new or formerly of Harold 

McCleary North 62 degrees East, 5.8 rods to stake; thence ty same North 16 

degrees East, 34 reds to a stake; thence by lands of same, North degrees 

West, 13 rods to a walnut tree; thence by lands now or formerly at Hrs. 

Geranill Edie, knewn as the Harris Place, North 19-3/4 degrees East, 11.7 reds 

to a stak®; thence by same North 33-3/4 degrees East, 56.4 rods to a point of 

cock; thence by same North 32-3/4 degrees East 41.5 rods to a stone; thence 

by lands of John Arnold South 39 degrees East, 50.5 rods to a sterns; thence 

South 31 degrees East, 33.8 rods to a post; thence by sase North 78 degrees 

East, 7.4 rods to a point in Gatchelville-Ho5dy creek Fecks Public Road; 

thence by public road and lands of Robert Lloyd South 42 degrees West, 25.5 

rods to point in said road; thence by same South 19 degrees West, 53.5 rods 

to stone in road bank; thence fey lands of same South 7^5 degrees East, 38.9 

rods to a stake; thence by same South 22^ degrees East. 34 rods to stones: 

thence ty lands of Elmer Fletcher South 72 degrees West, 45.2 reds to point 

in aforementioned road; thence by same South 21 degrees East 33.5 rods to 

point in road end place of BEGINNING, Containing 119 acres and 43 perches, 

more or less.

far tstid in eowdentllm of the stmt of CNE (81.00) and CO/lOO 

lawful mow of tka United Staiex of Awdoa, vrobs 
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i r.f r President,
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in Ut eorpomte same by fit Preiidatt, and hat censed to be agixed kmimia the eommon and cor* 

porete »eol of the said eorpamiian, aitated by its Secretary, the day and year first above written.

>

t

TOGETHER with aUaadrinffviar thosjl^E

-........—.................... ........ 1 —tpsye, water*, waler-eourtu, riohtt, Hbariifir, TprixUeoet,

herediiomente and appurienatue* wiwiUorscr &trtwrd» bilrwijFW, or in astywiat oj^tri^trinff, and 

the revmiam, and miainden, mfr, ieraca and profile thereof; a«d al! th< eefeiie, right, isile, 

interest, properiv, etaini and dewMwid whatsoever, of ftople Gawn Farms, Inc. ———  -

7

i

* r
i .

WLElJWN^ARMSf'S^)

By

AND the said gmtitor hereby cmienanis and offrees ■that it wBl warnati 

- - OE,HERMLY--''-“----^e property hereby’ eatneysd.

its successors 

■and asiiffiw, to and for the only 

proper use and. behoof of the said Maple Lawn Farms, Inc., its successors ——-----------

end oetiyne forever.

,v
s., ’P / ' ': •" '''.

—-’ 1 >» . l.t *. i ft

. A>'"-

?AGE

02 30

—--------------——----- ------------ ------------ — ... ...............  . i herediiameats and premises hereby pranted or
mentioned and intended so io he with the appwrtenaneea,

wsta the said Maple Lawn Farnsj

zF
..tfatii

3
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POWSYLVANIAStaig of

■u. i
YORKCounty of i

/‘LA-Aa

'On iAit, the day of # .19 86 t buforg me,

who (uhtunAladyti kimtelf to be the

ijJ

CSRTIFICATB OF RBSIDBNCS

~fcX ci tJwj 'Hkiu, M . nvrz-.tii 88.C^r

Attorney for 

? L .

g
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Stole of   
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CtvrAy of

day of
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 Beeorder.
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/ jh<L 

Zn tDitnae whereof, I henvnto tel my hand and offleial eeah 

KAY*. KUHH . N.lwjAW___________________

f y**. Tw4 Cu«Fr,, PaMiiylfMk 

Wr CmraUskn b>lmi AMI J, i»*e I

r

.• • -'‘-I

if^S'' ’ *'**V

- x/r ■' '

in 

in 

■p 

CXI 

4Xi 

O

i
*

£

.. ................... - Ogytff AAA4, . 

a Notary Public in and fort said County an3 State, u—. ■-<>>■.,-— 

the und^gned oSmer, penonally oppUrtd fva.i-S (.'J- r

" i 1 do hereby certify that the precise retidmse and complete post ogiee addnu 

of the mikm named grwnies is :

t>j a

oq«iE

Hapia 5evn Fanns, Inc.

Mid office, ths date clioM witten.
Given tmder my hand and the seal of

tciTOi public , • ■, 7 
^tit c/d^wr.^T' $ ■: 

’ VJ f:: ;

■> ‘ •*.■-■■■•

RECORDED m Oil , ___________________________

4. D. 35^  ̂to (As JJecarder'f offiee of said County, in Deed Book 

 .

a carpocatUm, and that he as neh f, *t >' >£.Lxt-iL,w ( bctTti? oxtlhorised- to do so,

execttied the foreernng insitvm/ytl for Ute purposes therein eosfained by signiitg the iHunt of tAs 

esrponUim by himself as ’

I.

r,

»;

!

irum^ni /ar the pur,
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■ cn-T—tMd Iran CW'Hkx U WhWwd «f &*». 

mwr h*H i»c. mu>m. ru.

>tjiss 3fnbenture
? ^4 aavvf ft-AW

«te ticwnxnd «ww Kvtirti and ei^ity-elght

/

Jluv'

<RAOTCR

$

t
IWrWESSET^, Udi the eald

•DQUAR

weU and tnil]/ paid bjl

:

afi'en, enfeoff, nlerue and con/trm unto the eaid

end sieifftu.

f-

•5 s’

ACC the. foUcMing described bracts of lard, with the irpeovefnents 

thereon erected, rore particularly described as follows, to wit:

TRACT NO. 1? Situate in Fawn Township, York County# Pennsylvania. 

Containing 11? acres and 47 perches ot end adjoining lands now or

formerly of Robert Lloyd's heirs, Alexander Manifold and Hugh Clements.

SOOS

OQAE

v

PAC1

U20 5

- A K D -

'<>

MAEL3 LAW FAJ®S# INC-, a Pennsylvania corporation, having its

principal place of business in Bridgeton# York County# Pennsylvania, ---------------------

HADE THS . .

of owr Lard tme l&ctunxnti <un« hundred and eighty-eight (IPpuh

BETWEEN MAFI*E LAW EA&4S, JJC-# fa pestneylvania corporation# having its 

principal place of business in Bridgeton, York County# Pennsylvania# -------------------------

TRACT NO. 2t Situate in Fawn Township# York County, Pennsylvania. 

BEGIRiINQ at a hickory by lands now or formerly of Jcha 0. ’McPherson# and 

tunning by the saw North 38 degrees west U perches to a hickory treat 

thence by the same North S5 degrees East 22.8 perches: thence by the same 

North 24 degrees Nest 28.9 perches: thence by lard now or formerly of 

Alexander Manifold North 36 degrees West 2 parches: thence by the same South 

29-3/4 degrees West 47-4 perches to the public road; thence by lands now ce 

formerly of E. «1. Lloyd South 72^ degrees each 26 perches to the place .of 

BEGINNING. Containing 4 acres and 155 perches# neat measure# more or less.

TRACT NO. 3; Situate in Fawn Township. York county# Pennsylvania. 

BEGINNING at a stone in the public road on line of lands now or formerly of 

George W. McPherson; thence extending along lands now or formerly of said 

George W. McPherson North 4S degrees East 15.8 perches to a stone; thence by 

lands now or fonwrly of Gennlll Edie South 45t degrees Bast 16.2 perches to 

stone; thence by lands new or formerly of Newtco Str^wbridge South 57\ 

degrees West 10.8 peccbea to a stone; thence by lands now or formerly of 

Charles Lutz North 61-3/4 degrees West 17.6 perches to the place of 

BOSOMING, Containing 1 acre and 65 perches of land neat aeasure# nora oc 

less.

Maple Lawn Farms, inc. 

forandinameideratianof the tumof one ($1.00) and 00/100—— 

tawful money of the United Statu of America, unto it 

the eaid tta&le Lawn Farms# Inc.

at and be/ors tAe teaKnp twui dcflvem of these presents, 

ths receipt ickcrcof is hereby ttcknowledped, has . /jranitd, bargained, told, aliened, 

enfeoffed, released and confirmed, and by these presents dees hereby prant, bargain, sdt, 

alien, enfeoff, release and confirm unto the said H?p?e Inc.

—. , .... ................................... . ........................its successors

i
X

I

3
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Which Hugh C. McPharecn and Kabel a» 
dated August 5# 1947# which deed is 

-r n_,. 1---------. ,_•_ ... ...

' unto

.’■y

,Cuj7itJijjy. ..j-w

..:. ;■ ,. ■' -

J

IT BEING Tta« Nos. X# 2 and 4

KcPherscn, hia wife, fay their deed_________..w,—»

recorded in the Office of the Recorder; of Deeds in' and for York Lm-, 
Pennsylvania, In Deed Socfc Volme 33-0, Page 383, granted erd conveyed 

Maple wwn Farms# Inc., a Pennsylvania corporation, Grantor herein.



An enclosed porch

That neither

or ci

medium

signs as ms

Tend the herein above describ' premises, with the hereditaments and

shall hereafter claim the same or any

part thereof.

the day and

Signed, fjealed and Delivered

in the Presence of

(SEAL)Esther N. Eichelberger Alvin L. Dise

(SEAL)Rosa I. DiseEsther M. Eichelberger

ds.

.a

IN WITNESS 1 ;E0F,

Notary Public

My Commission expires:f fi
1/7/51

CERTIFICATE OF RESIDENCE

Manchei

Norman T. PetowJan.

Attorney for grantees

Recorded January 13, 1?W - Elmer C. Myers, Recorder

:• — -0—-

31101/

hugh c. McPherson ux

to
.H.C.Me..

:MAPLE law FARMS, INC. s

I

i
■ !

IPaafl

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said ghantors havy hereunto set their hands and seals 

year first above written. \ /

to and with the said grantees, 

fstrators, shall and will warrant

; BETWEEN HUGH C. McPHERSON and MABEL A. McPHERSON, his wife, of Fawn Township, York

‘County, Pennsylvania, GRANTORS, AND MAPLE LAWN FARMS, INC., a corporation organized under the

J

to be ths persons whose

executed the same for tne purposes therein contained.

AND, the said grantors, do hereby covenant and agrej 

that they, the grantors, their heirs, executors and admit 

generally and forever

ESTHER N. s. 
EICHELBERGER. 

' N/TARY PUBLIC 
/YORK COUNTY 
/ YORK, PA.

I hereunto set my hand and official seak

Esther^. Eichelberger (SEAL)

X
j/do hereby certify that the precise residence of the within named grantee_ is 

•mr Twp. , York, R. ,D. #5, York County, Pa.

3, 1?U8

THIS DEED, MADE THE 5th day of August, in the 

year Nineteen Hundred add Forty-seven (19^7).

■Laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, having its principal place of business in Bridgeton, 

.York Couijty, Pennsylvania, GRANTEE,

fifty (50) feet of the Eastern line of Pennsylvania State Highway No. 250.

'built within these lines shall he considered a violation of this restriction, 

the said premises nor any part thereof, nor any house erected or to be erected thereon shall 

V let, sold or conveyed to a negro or to any person having negro blood in him or her, or at 

anytime be used for the sale of spiritous or malt liquors, or for any business, manufacturing 

Rtmerclal purpose whatsoever; nor shall any billboard, sign board/or other advertising 

contrivance be erected or maintained on the premises, always excepting such sign or 

lay be necessary to advertise the proposed sale or rent/ng of the premises upon 

which the lameNjnay be erected. /

appurtenances, unto the said grantees, their heirs apo assigns, against the said grantors, and

against svery other person lawfully claiming or wl

State of Pennsylvania )

County of Yeru )

On this, the 13th day/of January, X9I+B, befdre the undersigned officer, person

ally appeared Alvin L. Dise/and Rosa I. Dise, his wife, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) 

fmes subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that they
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BEGINNING at a
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a-stone, in-said roafl? thence leaving said road'and along lands now'or formerly of Harry Me- :• 

Cleary, north 18 degrees west 20 perches to a stonej thence along sama north 30 degrees west .

I

I

I

?
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!

i
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J

thence along sama north 37i degrees west 2k perches to a stone:

20 perches to a stongj/thence along same nortji 51 degrees west 17.8 perches to a point.

I

1
1

I?
I
i

WITNESSETH, that in consideration of the sum of One ($1.00) Dollar, in hand paid, the 

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said grantors do hereby grant and convey to the 

said grantee, its Successors and assigns,

ALL the following described twelve (12) tracts of land, with the improvements thereon 

erected, more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Tract No. 1. Situate in Fawn Township, York county, Pennsylvania. Containing 117 

acres and ^7 perches of land, and adjoining lands now or formerly nf Robert Lloyd's heirs 

Alexander Manifold, and Hugh Clements.

Tract No. 2, Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania, BEGINNING at a 

hickory by lands now or formerly of John D. McPherson, and running by the sama north 18 degrees 

west 11 perches to a hickory tree; thence by the same north 55 degrees east 22.B perches;

• thence by the same north Sk degrees west 28.8 perches; thence hy land now or formerly of 

Alexander Manifold north 36 degrees west 2 perches; thence by the same south 29 3/U degrees 

west k7,k perches to the public road; thence by lands now or formerly of E. J. Lloyd south

72i degrees each 26 perches to the Place of BEGINNING. Containing acres and 155 perches 

neat measure, more or less.

Tract No. 3. Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania. BEGINNING at a 

stone in public road by land now or formerly of George William McPherson and Fred Jenkins; 

thence running by lands now or formerly of said Fred Jenkins south 22f degrees west 61.3 per
ches to stones, formerly pine; thence south 75^ degrees west 61.U per- 
ches to white oak; thence by land now or formerly of Laura Grey north 19 degrees vest 37.3 

perches to stoney•thence north 27 degrees west 9.2 perches to dogwood north 70 degrees west 

9 perches to stone south 75 degrees west 12 perches to stone -,nd dogwood north 87 degrees 

west 8 perches to hickory north 52 degrees west 6 perC-tiwa to stone north 31: degress west 9,2

• perches to stone; thence by the same and lands now or formerly of Fred Jenkins south 28 de

grees east 31.5 perches to stone north 18 perches to stone north 63 degrees east 5 perches to 

stone north U1 degrees east 20.8 perches to stone north 86 degrees east 2 perches to stone 

south 83-1 degrees east 26 perches to stone near-chestnut stump north 58 degrees east 10 

perches to stone In stump north 53 degrees east 30.2 perches to stone; thence by lands sup

posed to be a lane but fenced up south 37 degrees east 22.8 perches to stone; thence by pub

lic road south 31-i- degrees vest k6.6 perches to stone in public road; thence by said road 

south 6B| degrees east 28 perches to stone;:thence south 6?i degrees east 17.5 perches to 

Place of BEGINNING. Containing 67 acres and 67 perches of land.

Tract Ho. 4-, Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania.

stone in the public road on line of lands now or formerly of George W. McPherson; thence 

extending along lands now or formerly of said George W. McPherson north k8 degrees east 15.9 

perches .to a stone; thence by lands now or formerly of Geramill Edie south degrees east

18.2 perches to stone; thence by lands now or formerly of Newton Strawbridge south 57i degrees 

west 10,8 perches to a stone; thence by lands now or formerly of Charles Lutz north 61 3A 

degrees west 17.6 perches to the Place of BEGINNING. Containing 1 acre and 65 perches of 

land neat measure, wore or less.

Tract No, 5. Situate partly in Fawn Township, and partly in East Hopewell Township, - 

York County, Pennsylvania, BEGINNING at a stone in a public road at land now or formerly of . 

.•Gemmill Edie; thence along said road and lands now or formerly of OemniU Edie and George W. 

; McPherson south 13f degrees west 36 perches to a point in said road; thence along said public 

road-and lands now or formerly of George W, McPherson south 57i degrees west 35.5 perches to
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leading to Bruce? thence by the Bruce Road and lands now or formerly j

B

q

i
I
II

I

ter of the public road
: Of E, 8, Moser south 86 degrees west 761 feet to a stone; thence by. lands now or formerly of

■ said E. S’. Moser south degrees-west 570 feet to a stone; thence south 23 degrees east

' 156.5 feet to a fence post cornering with -land now or formerly of George Throne; thence by

■ land now or formerly of said George Throne-south degrees west ^70 feet, to a fence post;

leaving lands now or formerly of Harry Me Cleary and along lands now or formerly of H. Joines 

north 35 degrees east 1,6 perches to a point; thence along same north 5 degrees east 21.2 

perches and crossing Muddy Creek to a post on the south side of said Creek; thence leaving 

lands now or formerly of H. Joines and along lands now or formerly of W, Howard McCleary and 

along the north side of Muddy Creek south ?6 degrees east 15 perches to a post; thence along 

same south 62 degrees east 12.5 perches to a post; thence along same north 73 degrees east 

8 perches to a post; thence along same north ^2 degrees east 15 perches to a post; thence 

along same north 17 degrees east 20 perches to a post; thence along same and crossing said 

Muddy Creek north 85 degrees east 72 perches to a point; thence leaving lands now or formerly 

of H. Howard McCleary and thence along property now or formerly of John Wilson and crossing 

a small stream south 78 degrees east 11 perches to a stone; thence along said lands now or 

formerly of John Wilson south 3 degrees west 65 perches to a stone; thence leaving property 

now or formerly of John Wilson and along lands now or formerly of Gemmill Edie south 76 de

grees west ,52 perches to the place of BEGINNING. Containing 56 acres and Ih-1! perches of 

land, mejre or less.

Tract No. 6. Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania. BEGINNING at a 

stone lr» the public road where lands now or formerly of Houston Gamble and Sylvester M. Glad- 

felter corner; thence by lands now or formerly of Houston Gamble north 28.5 degrees west

39.6 rods to a stone; thence north 61.5 degrees east 20 rods to a stone; thence north 31*- 

degrees west 5l+ rods to a stone; thence south 52.5 degrees west 20,k rods to a stone; thence 

north 20 degrees west 29.k rods to a white oak tree; thence south 86 degrees west 16.8 rods 

to a stone; thence south 62 degrees west 11.2 rods to a hickory tree; thence south degrees

west 19.2 rods to a hickory tree; thence south 63.75 degress west 16.8 r^-ds to a cherry tree; 

thence south 87 degrees west 10.8 rods to a stone; thence south U2.5 degrees west 2M- rods to 

a stone; thence south *+l degrees east 17-2 rods to a stone; thence south 18 degrees east 55 

rods to a stone; thence north 72.5 degrees east 28.M- rods to a stone; thence south U-.75 de

grees east 3.4 rods to a stone; thence south 72.5 degrees east 6 rods to a stone; thence 

south 11. degrees east 4-9 rods to a stone; thence north ?0 degrees east 13,3 rods to a stone; 

thence north 65.25 degrees east 30.2 rods to a stone; thence north 62 degrees east 41 rods to 

a stone and place of BEGINNING. Containing 75 acres and 132 perches, neat measure. 

Tract No. 7, Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania. BEGINNING at a 

stone in the center of a public road (State Highway Route No. 66064) leading to Bridgeton, and 

extending by the said road north 8of degrees east 1017.6 feet to a stone in the center of a 

public road; thence by the center of said public road north 75i degrees east 561 feet to a 

• stone in the south edge of a public road; thence north 71i degrees east 66? feet to a cedar 

tree on the north bank; thence by lands now or formerly of McPherson Brothers (formerly William 

Shenberger) north 3 degrees west 816.5 feet to a stone; thence by said land now or formerly 

of McPherson Brothers north 88i degrees west 100 feet to a gum tree; thence north 1 3A de

grees west .56,1 feet to a stone; thence south 72-i- degrees west 468.3 feet to a stonaj thence 

north 15 degrees west 907.5 feet to a stone; thence north 39 3A degrees west 283.8 feet to 

: an iron spike in right side of road; thence north 431 degrees east 396 feet to a stone at 

’ the corner of lands now or formerly of McPherson Brothers and Francis Jones; thence, by land ; 

now'or formerly of said Francis Jones north 19i degrees west 630 feet to a stone in the cen-

a
■
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corner

BEGINNING at a
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Dunlap, south ;

5

1

• 1+8 perches to a hickory tree; thence by same and land now or formerly of James

1
%

3

3

8

■ Wilson, south 2U| degrees east, 9^ perches to a chestnut stump;;thence by same, north 83

• degrees' east', Uo perches to a chestnut oak tree; thence by same, south U? degrees east, 73

• •perches' to a stone; thence by land now or formerly of John E. Jenkins, north 72 degrees east,.

i
!

J
j
J

■I

I
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thence south 37i degrees east ^5 feet to a black oak tree cornering with land now or formerly-

of McPherson Brothers; thence by land now or formerly of said McPherson Brothers south

degrees east 239'+>7 feet to a stone in the Bridgeton Road and place of BEGINNING. Containing

12Q 1/18 acres, more or less.

Tract No. 8. Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania. BEGINNING at b 

stone in a public road leading from Muddy Creak Forks to Gatchelville; thence in said road 

and by land now or formerly of H. F< McCleary north 1J degrees ^*0 minutes west 10U+3 feet to 

a point; thence by same north J degrees 1? minutes west 125^.3 feet to a post; thence in said 

road and by land now or formerly of Gemmill Edie north 22 degrees 30 minutes west 561 feet to 

a point; thence by same north 33 degrees 25 minutes vest 1222.8 feet to a stone at corner of 

land now of formerly of C. B. Praul; thence by said land now or formerly of C. 3. Praul north 

70 degrees minutes east 1M+7 feet to a stone; thence by same north 10 minutes east 999 

feet to a stone, a corner of land now or formerly of Amos Throne; thence by said land now or 

formerly of Amos Throne south 3U degrees east 2217.5 feet to a stone at corner of land nov nr 

formerly of H. L. McSparran; thence by said land now or formerly of H. L. McSparran Shuth 6B 

degrees 30 minutes west feet to a stone; thence by same south 21 degrees 7 minutes east 

109U feet to a pointi thence by same south 10 degrees east 12l+8.5 feet to a stone at

of land now or formerly of the estate of D. A.Wilson, deceased; thence by said land now or 

formerly of the estate of D. A, Wilson south 86 degrees ’+5 minutes west 1772 feet to a stone 

and the place of BEGINNING. Containing LUU acres and 13 perches of land, more or less. 

Tract No. 9. Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania,

point in the north side of a public road leading from Gatchelville to Bridgeton and at the 

lands now or formerly of David Dunlap and Mre. Elizabeth Beaf; thencs extending along ths 

lands now or formerly of said Mrs. Elizabeth Bear, north five (5) degrees forty-four (^U) min

utes west, 23S1+.5 feet to a point in the lands now or formerly of Ellis Fells; thence extend

ing along lands now or formerly of the said Ellis Fells, north 80 degrees 23 minutes west, 

1M+0. 5 feefto a point in centre of public road leading from Bruce to Muddy Creak Forks; thencs 

extending along the center of said public road and lands now or formerly of Amos Throne and 

John A, Lloyd, south 6? degrees 19 minutes west, 1^75 feet to a point; thence extending alobg 

lands now or formerly of John A. Lloyd, south 66 degrees, 33 minutes west, 260' feet to a point; 

thence by the same lands, south 21 degrees 53 minutes east, 1090.5 feet to a point in the 

north side of a public road, leading from Gatchelville to Bridgeton; thence crossing said 

public road and by lands now or formerly of said John A. Lloyd, south 10 degrees east 161V.5 

feet to a point in the center of a public road leading from Gatchelville to Bridgeton; thence 

• extending along the center of said public road and lands now or formerly of William McLaughlin, 

north 78 degrees 2H minutes east, 275.3 feet to a point; thence by same north 77 degrees 2 

minutes east, 582 feet to a point; thence by the same north 61 degrees 22 minutes east, ^3? - 

feet to a point; thence by the same and land now or formerly of William Neal, north 67 de-

55 minutes east 350’feet to a point; thence by the same north 80 degrees 3 minutes east, 

600 feet to a point; thence by the same and land now or formerly of David Dunlap south 83 d«-:

37 minutes east \85 feet to a point in the north side of the public road leading from ; 

Gatchelville to Bridgeton, and the place of BEGINNING. Containing 172.27 acres. 

Tract No, 10. Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania. BEGINNING at a 

■ chestnut- stump at land how or formerly of D. Reed Wilson and running thence by land of said : 

3

j
II
I
I
!
1
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76 degrees east, 31.6 perches to a Ktonej thence by land now or formerly of George Hodge

i

BBGlNrFIfJG at a

§

H

Tract No. 12.

cm

i

«

Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania. BEGINNING at a 

•point in the center of State Road and running along land of Mrs, Elsie C. McLaughlin (formerly 

Samuel E. Lloyd) north 18 degrees west J25.6 feet to a stake; thence along land of David R. 

Wilson north 83 degrees east 230 feet to a stake; thence south 18 degrees east 32^ feet to a 

point in center of State Road; thence along said road south 38 degrees west 271*-. S’ feet to- 

place of PEGINNING. Containing 2,186 acres.

Being the same premises which Earl J. McPherson and Hugh C. McPherson, co-partners, 

trading bb McPherson Brothers, by their deed dated August 1, 191*-?, and intended to be recorded, 

.conveyed unto Hugh C. McPherson, one of the within Grantors.

: AND the said Grantors do hereby WARRANT generally the property hereby conveyed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Grantors have hereunto set their hands and seals the day 

•;and year first above written.

3a8

Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania, 

point in public road from Muddy Creek Forks to Gatchelville and by lands of Fawn Township 

School Board south 77 degrees west 5,5 rods to a stake; thence by same south 18 degrees east, 

15 rods to a post; thence by lands of J. Hyson Wilson south 70 degrees west, 20 rods to post; 

thence by earns north 25 degrees west 20.7 rods to a stone; thence by same south 78 degrees 

west, 18.3 rods to a stake; thence by same south 83 degrees west, 50 rods to a swamp maple; 

thence by same north 6DJ- degrees west, 26.8 rods to a stake; thence by same north 11 degrees 

west, 8 rods to a hickory tree; thence by lands of McPherson Brothers north 77 degrees east, 

21 rods to a stone; thence by lands of same north 3i degrees east, 6? rods to stone; thence by 

Bane north 781 degrees west, 11 rods to stake; thence by lands now or formerly of Harold Mc

Cleary north 62 degrees east, 5.8 rods to stake; thence by same north 16 degrees east, 3U 

rods to a stake; thence by lands of same north 20i degrees west, 18 rods to a walnut tree; 

thence by lands how or fofmefly of Mrs, Gemalll Edie, kaowTi as the Harris Place, north 19 3/^ 

degrees east, 11.7 rods to a stake; thence by same north 33 3/1* degrees east, 56.k rods to a 

point of rock; thence by same north 32 3A degrees east kl.5 rods to a stone; thence by lands 

of John Arnold south 39 degrees east, 50,5 rods to a stone; thence south 31 degrees east, 

33.8 rods to a post; thence by same north 70 degrees east, 7,k rods to a point in Gatchelville- 

Muddy Creek Forks Public Road; thence by public road and lands of Robert Lloyd south *+2 de

grees west, 25.5 rods to point in said road; thence by same south 19 degrees west, 53.5 rods 

to stone in road bank; thence by lands of same south 701 degrees east, 38.9 rods to a stake; 

thence by same south 22^- degrees east, 3^ rods to stones; thence by lands of Elmer Fletcher 

south 72 degrees west, U5.2 rods to point in aforementioned road; thence by same south 21 de

grees east 33.5 rods to point in road and place of BEGINNING, Containing 119 acres and k3 

perches more or less.

north 1? 3/k degrees west, 59 perches to a stone; thence by same north 52 degrees west, 2 

perches to a stone; thence by same, north 15 degrees west, 7,3 perches to a stone; thence by 

land now or formerly of William Hein, south 8k degrees west, 13 perches to a stone; thence by 

same, north 57 degrees west 65.8 perches to a stone; thence by same, north 2? degrees west 

08 perches to a stone in the public road; thence along said road and by land of McPherson,

south 58 degrees west, 27 perches to a stone; thence by same south 73 degrees west, 38 perches 

to a stone; thence by same, south 80 degrees west 30.5 perches to a stone; thence by land now 

or formerly of D. Reed Wilson, south 21^ degrees east, 25.6 perches to the place of BEGINNING. 

Containing Ilk acres, and 96 perches, aihr-e ar less.

Tract No, 11,

J1



Lena E. Anderson Hugh C. McPherson

Lena E. Anderson Mabel A# McPherson

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ss;

COUNTY OF YORK

Notary Public

Recorded January 1U, 19U8 - Elmer C. Myers, Recorder

---------O- —

31103J

TRUST COMPANY
ird*^
ly^VO

8 Of

Mortgage Record
TO

. GREIMAN UXHERMAN

THAT WHEREAi

above recited.

ors and assigns,

sum of Ten Thousand Dollars,tain debt or principj t

Iterest ag therein Eentios®d_

erected, situate on

3

formarly1'now orBound1

ii

•I

(smj

(SEAL)

1
s

)
) 
)
)
)

i

« on the west by said Chestnut Street-, on the north by proper 

ifman-, on the east by a sixteeii (16) feet vide alley? and on the south by pw

My Commission expires

March 2d I9U9

;ts, The York National Bank and Trust • 

discharge unto the said Herman E, Grei-

I hereby certify that the precise residence of the grantee herein is Bridgeton, pr,

W, H, Kurtz, Atty.

being part of said mortgaged premises, from the Lien and operation of the said Mortgages

e said The York National Bank and Trust Company, as

YORK NATIONAL BANK !

On this, the 5M day of August, 19V7, before me, William H. Grove a Notary Public, the 

undersigned officer, personally appeared Hugh C. McPherson and Mabel A. McPherson, his wife 

known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 

within instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purpose therein con

tained .

said Chest-' .

7

1

I

i

1

-

m nuvsoioer ij, 
■ol. 13-R Page 23^ in 

Office of York County, 
Debt $10,000.00

i
I

J:

From Herman E. Greiman and ) 
Margaret R. Greiman, 
his wife Mortgagors 

To The York National Bank 
and Trust Company 

Mortgagee

[ranted and conveyed unto The York National/Bank and Trust Company, its success- 

the premises therein particularly described, to secure the payment nf a cer- 

’10,000.00) lawful money, etc., with in-

iof Edwin A,

perty of other lands of Herman E, Greiman, mortgagor herein. Having a frontage on

r
38S

Signed, Sealed and delivered 
in the presence of?

i
?
1

I

IN WITNESS WHEREOF., I have hereunto set my hand and seal. 

WILLIAM William H. Grove
H.GROVE ' 

NOTARY PUBLIC• 
YORK COUNTY

YORK,
PENNA. ■

AND WHF.Ry.Afl, the skid Herman E. Greimajr and Margaret R. Greiman, his wife have requested 

the said The York National BanKand Trust Company to release the premises hereinafter described,

i

i
I

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW YE,

well in consideration of the premises as o^the sum of - — - Dollars, lawful money to it in 
/ 

hand paid by the said Herman E. Greiman and Mahgaret R. Greiman, hi.' wife, at the time of the 

/•execution hereof? the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has remised, released, quit

claimed, exonerated and discharged, and by these preshn 

•Company does remise, release, quit-claim, exonerate and 

■man and Margaret R, Greioan, his wife., and assigns,

.in piece, parcel and tract of real esta' , with improvements thereon

;he east side of Chestnut Street, formerly Holland Street, in the Borough 

'of Mount Wolf, Yor/ County, Pennsylvania, more fully bounded, limltedNand described as follovs, 

ito witj / X. ;

ALL that cer

RELEASE FROM MORTGAGE 
Mortgage Dated No/ember 13, 19k? 
” < November 13, 19^7 in
Mortgage Book
the Recorderli 
Pennsylvania.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS/

Herman E. Greiman and Margaret B, Greiman, his ylfe, by Indenture of Mortgage
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OUNICR

-AND-

■GUWTEE

WITNESSETH, iUi the said Haple Lawn Fatrs, Inc.

• DOLLAR

weil and truly paid by

has •.

and aeaiffut.

>

’i.

1> •.>.. y-

r <’
I

KhSf£ EMtf FARMS/ INC.f a Pennsylvania corparatioi, having iia 

principal place of business in ©ridgatcrv, Sadi County/ Pennsylvania, ———

\r. “

oqc

for and tn cffraideratfon of Ute iW of ONE (§1.00) and 00/100 COLLAR

it

f

t
i

*

12 0 9

$

ALL the following (Jeacribed. tract of land, with the inprovacwnts thereon 

erected, more particularly described as follows, to wit:

1
- 4

A

Situate in Fawn Township, York County, Pennsylvania. BEGINNING at a 

stone in public road fey land new or formerly of George William McPherson and 

Fred Jenkins; thence running by lands now or fonrerly of said Fred Jenkins 

South 225} degrees Wear 61.3 perches to stones, formerly pine*, thence South 

75^ degrees West 61.4 perches to white oak; thence by land now or formerly of 

Laura Grey North 19 degrees West 37.3 perches to stone? thence North 27 

degrees West 8.2 perches to dogwood North 70 degrees West 6 perches to stone 

South 75 degrees West 12 perches to stone and dogwood North 87 degrees West 8 

perches to hickory North 52 degrees West 6 perches to stone North 34 degrees 

West 9.2 perches to stone; thence by the same and lands now or formerly of 

Fred Jenkins South 28 degrees East 31.5 perches to stone North IB perches to 

stone North 63 degrees Fast 5 perches to stone North 41 degrees Fast 20.8 

perches to stone North 66 degrees East 2 perches to stene South 83^ degrees 

East- 26 perches to stone near chestnut stump North 50 degrees East 10 perches 

to stone in atusp North 53 degrees East 30.2 perches to stone; thence ty 

lands supposed to be a lane but fenced up South 37 degrees East 22.8 perehea 

to stone: thence by public road South 31^ degrees West 46,6 perches to stone 

in public road; thence by said road South 68l| degrees East 28 perches to 

stone; thence South 671; degrees Bast 17.5 perches to place of BEGINNING. 

CCTtaining 67 acres and 67 perches at land.

HADE THE- day of *

af our Lord tnut Utcutand mm hundred and eighty»eight (198s) 

•z

BETWEEN MUK£ LM« FAR?©, INC., a Pennsylvania corporation, having its 

principal place of business in Brifigetcci,,. York Ccunty, Pennsylvania, ———

lawful money of the ffaftcri Siatei of America, vnio 

the atxU Maple Lawn Farms, Inc. •'

—  --------------- — .-— — — ■ —.— ■■ of flWf before the sealing and delivery of these presetilt,

the receipt whereof is hereby aelcnawlcdgt^, has •, granted, bargained, told, aliened,

enfeoffed, released and confirmed, and by thess presents does hereby grant, bargain, sell, 

alien, enfeoff, release and confirm unio the said Maple Lawn Farms, Inc. *~»—

— . ..............—------------------------------------- --------- 1 1 ---- ----------- -------------- — its successors

i

i
IT BEING Tract No. 3 which Hugh c. McPherson and Mabel A. McPherson, his 

wife, by their deed dated August 5, 1947, which deed is recorded in the 

Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for Stock. County, Pennsylvania, in Deed 

Book Voluna 33-0, Page 383, granted and conveyed unto Maple Lawn Farm, Inc., 

a Ptnnsylvania cocporaticn. Grantor herein.

Sniienture.
t/' . 0 21fZ5^

: (19K).

V
I

Frl
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{n law, equity, or elharwite howsorver, of, tn and to the «amt> and event part thereof,

TO HAVE AHO TO HOLD the eaid tract of land

Hf WITHBSS WHEREOF, tU

PmidraJ.

7

i

■'t'r '
a: s

. :

M

4
7

AHD the «eU BTontw here&v eovewmte agnat ihoi tt wOi worn»it 

property hereby evttveyed.

—  ......... —>■ ,■■■—. ,     —  and aetiffnt, U> and far the only

proper vse and behoof of the eaid Maple Laun Farms, Inc./ its successors 

and ttMHj'n* forever.

——— ■ ■ .. ......... ...................-■—...........— Aeredtlameult and prettum hereby snnted ar

meniiotied and intended bo io be with the appurtenantee,

unto the Btdd Maple Lawn Farms/ inc./ its successors -..................... — ‘ - — -■

<

Maple Lawn Fama, Inc.

w—eanggd Indenittre to be tigned 

tn ita corporaie name by it* Pntideni, and hat caned to be affixed hemtnia the eommot and eor  ̂

porttfs seal of the ta& corporation, ntfejtrf by iit Stertiary, the day cud year Jtrrt above written.

<az-

Seerefary. 

i 
1 
J

TOGETHER with «2t and fingvlar those

— 1 ■■■*  ...............■ — '■■»' —11 -■ ■" loflye,Wien,weteMSMTwe,riflhti,Kbert{e>,pri«lepe»,

hereditament* and appnrtenancet whaitoever thereanto belonging, or in asjwta appertaining, and 

the revenitme, and rtmtslnders, rente, lenet and profit* thereof; and all the eatate, right, title, 

wiiCTeettiMvpertv,da&n®«ldCTMf«iwbttleoCTer,c  ̂Maple Lawn Paras, Ire. ——■ ■—-»

, 

PAGE
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KAY A. KUHN • HaAny W ■ 
¥»A, Ymk C*>->nty. PaHw^nMl* 

wy c« ■■ i •-.', Ap.a t, int

C8RTIFIGKTE OF RESlOEffCE

--------------------------- -—»—.L do hereby certify tkat the precise retidence and complete poti office addrw 

of the within named grantee U :

—ft Retarder,

r>

.cer , beta? Buiharind lo do «a,

jntrpoeet therein cmlained by tiprting the namtf of

dag of 

b Notary Public in and foe said County 

Iht nndanipned offiCEr, pencwillj! appeared - _

wAo aefauwledged himself to be the

5

J

a torpvtatloti, and that he as such 

executed the fortgoinff intii 

corporation bp himself at}

In viiMtt whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. . ,

i

t

1

p
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:

"W'

€te> 
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OJ
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•z>

p
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, 19 88, before me,

of Maple Lawn Earns, Inc,

taiAofftos, the date abovsfyritters.

.'O

cn

11

PUBLIC y •;  

■7?

_ - j-. i

r
‘f

< <'

RECORDED on this - rftty gf

A. E. 10.^fin the Recorder's office vf nid Cawitjf, in Deed Bock.

•Given »fl<ter tny hand end tba aeol of the som

.•'( s
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15,2018

1702824Ivl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC



SECRE'p
Anthony D. Kanagy

May 15,2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Re:

Deal’ Secretary Chiavetta:

.especlfully submitted

ithony D. Kanagy

17024330V1

Allentown Harrisburg Lancaster Philadelphia Pittsburgh Princeton Washington, D.C. 

A PENNSYLVANIA PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

RECEWtB
05

akanagy@postschell.com
717-612-6034 Direct
717-731-1985 Direct Fax 
File#: 166570

TRA Exhibit No. 39
A-2017-2640195, A-2017-2640200 

A-2018-3001907

17 North Second Street 
12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601 
717-731-1970 Main
717-731-1985 Main Fax 
www.postschell.com

ADK/skr

Enclosures

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. 
§1511(c) for a Finding and Determination that the Service to be Furnished by the 
Applicant through its Proposed Exercise of the Power of Eminent Domain to 
Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Robert B. Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, 
Thomas L. Burchett, and Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a Maple Springs Farms 
Partnership in Lower Chanceford Township, York Count}’, Pennsylvania for the 
Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection-East Project is Necessary or Proper for the 
Sendee, Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the Public
Docket No. A-2018-

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, 2nd Floor North 

P.O. Box 3265

. Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265

2018Hiu

- FrRf TASV5 > r'i’JpC Ao

.AxisJj , K'A 

.X /

Enclosed for filing is the Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC in the above-referenced 

proceeding. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $350 for payment of the filing fee. 

Copies will be provided as indicated on the Certificate of Service.

L—

ATTORNEYS AT LAW



’Xj

cc: Honorable Elizabeth Barnes 

Honorable Andrew M. Calvelli 

Certificate of Service

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary

May 15, 2018

Page 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

,/7r Z-

Date: May 15, 2018

17014844V1

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Robert B. Burchett

Judy K. Burchett

Thomas L. Burchett

Stacy L. Burchett

t/d/b/a Maple Springs Farm Partnership

175 Frosty Hill Road

Airville, PA 17302

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon the following 

persons, in the manner indicated, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 

(relating to service by a participant).

. Berkstresser



Docket No. A-2018-

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC (“Transource PA”) herein files this Application, pursuant

to 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c), for a finding and determination by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of

the power of eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of

the lands of Robert B. Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett, and Stacy L. Burchett,

t/d/b/a Maple Springs Farms Partnership in Lower Chanceford Township, York County,

Pennsylvania for the siting and construction of the 230 kV transmission lines associated with the

proposed Independence Energy Connection-East Project (“lEC-East Project”) is necessary or

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public. In support of this

Application, Transource PA states as follows:

1

BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

filed Pursuant To 15 Pa.C.S. §1511(c) for a 

Finding and Determination that the Service to be 

Furnished by the Applicant through its Proposed 

Exercise of tire Power of Eminent Domain to 

Acquire a Certain Portion of the Lands of Robert 

B. Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. 

Burchett, and Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a Maple 

Springs Farms Partnership in Lower Chanceford 

Township, York County, Pennsylvania for the 

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV 

Transmission Line Associated with the 

Independence Energy Connection-East 
Project is Necessary or Proper for the Service, 

Accommodation, Convenience or Safety of the 

Public



INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEWI.

This Application is filed by Transource PA. Trailsource PA’s address is as1.

follows:

2. Transource PA’s attorneys are:

Transource PA’s attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application.

Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the3.

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Transource Energy,

LLC (“Transource Energy”).

4. Transource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

By order issued January 23, 2018, the Commission authorized Transource PA to5.

begin to furnish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania public utility within

two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania. See Application of

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC for All of the Necessary Authority, Approvals, and Certificates of

1

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC 

1 Riverside Plaza,

Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372 

Attention: Antonio Smyth

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)

American Electric Power Service Corporation

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

■ Phone:614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613

E-mail: arconner@aep.com

E-mail: hgarcial@aep.com

David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)

Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)

Lindsay A. Berkstresser (PA ID # 318370) 

Post & Schell, P.C.

17 North Second Street

12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1601

Phone:717-731-1970

.Fax: 717-731-1985

E-mail: dmacgregor@postschell.com

E-mail: akanagy@postschell.com

E-mail: lberkstresser@postschell.com



Public Convenience (1) to Begin to Furnish and Supply Electric Transmission Service in

Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania; (2) for Certain Affiliated Interest Agreements; and

(3) for any Other Approvals Necessary to Complete the Contemplated Transactions, Docket No.

A-2017-2587821 (Order entered 1011031723, 2018).

As such, Transource PA is a Pennsylvania public utility and has the power of6.

eminent domain pursuant to the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of 1988, P.L. 1444, No.

177, as amended, 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101, et seq. Transource PA submits this Application pursuant

15Pa.C.S. § 1511.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the “Application of Transource7.

Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the

Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the Independence

Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County, Pennsylvania” (“IEC-East Siting

Application”), which was docketed at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting Commission approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the

1IEC-East Project in York County, Pennsylvania.

With the IEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA filed Attachments 1-13,8.

which provide additional detailed information regarding the IEC-East Project. Also

accompanying the IEC-East Siting Application are Transource PA Statement Nos. 1-6, which

further explain the IEC Project.

Upon Commission approval, Transource PA proposes to construct the9.

Independence Energy Connection Project (“IEC Project”) to alleviate transmission congestion

3

1 Also on December 27,2017, Transource filed a related Application pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57, 
Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 230 kV Transmission Line Associated with the 
Independence Energy Connection - West Project in Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania at Docket No. A- 
2017-2640200 (‘TEC-West Siting Application”).



constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia as identified by PJM

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”). The 1EC Project approved by PJM involves, among other 

things, the construction of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines: 

(1) the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Connection-West

Project (“EEC-West Project”); and (2) the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or 

the Independence Energy Connection-East Project (‘TEC-East Project”).

The lEC-East Project involves the siting and construction of the new Furnace10.

Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line that will extend approximately 15.8 miles to connect 

the existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the 

new Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 12.7 

miles of the EEC-East Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 3.1 miles will 

be located in Maryland.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project will traverse a 11.

portion of the lands owned by Robert B. Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett, and

Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a Maple Springs Farms Partnership in Lower Chanceford Township,

York County, Pennsylvania. By this Application, Transource PA is requesting a finding and 

determination that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of 

eminent domain to acquire a right-of-way and easement over a certain portion of the Robert B.

Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett, and Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a Maple Springs

Farms Partnership properties for the construction of the transmission lines associated with the 

lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety 

of the public.
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A complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the supporting12.

Attachments and Testimony, is being served on Robert B. Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L.

Burchett, and Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a Maple Springs Farms Partnership. The lEC-East Siting

Application and supporting Attachments and Testimonies are incorporated herein by reference.

A Prehearing Conference was held on March 13, 2018, at which time the IEC-13.

West Siting Application and the lEC-East Siting Application were consolidated. At the

Prehearing Conference, counsel for Transource advised that the Company would be filing

necessary Condemnation Applications related to the Siting Applications by May 15, 2018.

Public input hearings for the IEC - East Project were scheduled for May 9 and 14, 14.

2018. Additionally, an evidentiary hearing for both Siting Applications is scheduled for

December 4-7 and 10-12, 2018.

n. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Transmission Organization charged with15.

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

functional control, and coordinating the transmission of electricity in all or parts of thirteen

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional16.

Transmission Expansion Plan (“RTEP”). In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM’s RTEP

includes a Market Efficiency Analysis to identify congestion on electric transmission facilities

that has economic or wholesale market effects, as well as potential improvements to electric

transmission economic efficiencies.

In October 2014, PJM opened a Long Term Proposal Window (“2014/15 RTEP17.

Long Term Proposal Window”) to solicit proposals to address, among other things, transmission
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congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted “Project 9A.” The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A18.

to address the needs identified in PJM’s 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

production cost savings. On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.

On November 2, 2016, PJM and Transource Energy executed a Designated Entity19.

Agreement. FERC approved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

Pursuant to Schedule E of die FERC-approved Designated EntityNo. ER17-349-000.

Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Under the same agreement, Transource

PA’s Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC (“Transource MD”), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portion of the IEC Project.

Pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM’s Amended and Restated Operating Agreement20.

and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource MD are

required to complete die TEC Project by June 1,2020.

Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market21.

efficiency projects, the need for the proposed IEC Project as identified by PJM, and the

obligation of Transource PA and Transource MD to complete the IEC Project are provided in

Attachment 2 to the TEC-East Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali and Mr.

6



McGlynn accompanying the lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA Statement Nos. 2 and

3.

HI. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The IEC Project as approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of two new22.

substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace Run Substation, and (ii)

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate

transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-West Project)

and the Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the lEC-East Project), and

associated structures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate the transmission lines.

Upon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV23.

Transmission Line will extend approximately 15.8 miles, connecting the existing Conastone

Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland, and the new Furnace Run

Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is referred

to as lEC-East Project and is the subject of this Application.

Transource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine24.

the overall best and most suitable route for a new 230 kV transmission line to connect the

existing Conastone Substation located near Norrisville, Harford County, Maryland to the new

Furnace Run Substation to be located in York County, Pennsylvania. The proposed route for the

lEC-East Project was selected based upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the

human/built environment, environmental impacts, and engineering and constructability

considerations. Based on these evaluation processes, the siting team chose Alternative Route E

for transmission line associated with the lEC-East Project.
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25. The Pennsylvania portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 12.7

miles from the new Furnace Run Substation to die Pennsylvania-Maryland border, and the

Maryland portion of the lEC-East Project will extend approximately 3.1 miles from the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border to the existing Conastone Substation.

26. A map of the proposed lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-

East Siting Application.

A detailed explanation of the siting analysis and selection of the proposed route27.

for the lEC-East Project is provided in Attachment 3 to the lEC-East Siting Application and

explained in the direct testimony of Mr. Barry A. Baker accompanying the lEC-East Siting

Application, Transource PA Statement No. 4.

The Furnace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-28.

East Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line. The Pennsylvania portion of the

new lEC-East Project will largely consist of tubular steel monopole and multi-pole structures but

steel lattice structures may be used in certain areas to better accommodate topographical,

construction, or land use constraints. An engineering description of the Furnace Run-Conastone

230 kV Transmission Line is provided in Attachment 4 to the lEC-East Siting Application.

Subject to the Commission’s approval, construction of the lEC-East Project is29.

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020.

PROPERTY FOR WHICH EMINENT DOMAIN APPROVAL IS SOUGHTIV.

The service to be furnished by Transource PA through the proposed lEC-East30.

Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the
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public for the reasons set forth in the lEC-East Siting Application and supporting Attachments

and Testimonies that are incorporated herein by reference.

A certain portion of the route selected for the lEC-East Project crosses a tract of31.

land located at Good Road, Airville, York County, Pennsylvania 17302 and a tract of land

located at Stewart Road, Airville, York County, Pennsylvania 17302.

Deeds for the properties are recorded at the York County Recorder of Deeds32.

Office, York County, Pennsylvania Deed Book 2408, Page 2214 (Good Road property) and

Deed Book 2480, Page 2334 (Stewart Road property) and a copy of said recorded deeds are

attached hereto as Attachment A.

The name(s) and mailing address of the owners of record of said tracts of land33.

are/is: Robert B. Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett, and Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a

Maple Springs Farms Partnership, 175 Frosty Hill Road, Airville, Pennsylvania 17302.

Transource PA desires to acquire a right-of-way and easement over the aforesaid34.

land for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a segment of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the lEC-East Project to transmit electric energy for light, heat, and power.

See, direct testimony of Mr. Thomas Schaffer, lEC-East Siting Application, Transource PA

Statement No. 6 regarding an explanation of the acquisition of right-of-ways and easements.

The right-of-way for the lEC-East Project will be approximately 130 feet but may35.

• vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and constructability

issues, as well as ensure compliance with the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”)

clearances.
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The property sought to be acquired in this Application does not include property36.

used as a burying ground, place of public worship, a dwelling house, or any part of the

reasonable curtilage appurtenant thereto.

A map depicting the proposed right-of-ways across the Robert B. Burchett, Judy37.

K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett, and Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a Maple Springs Farms

Partnership properties is attached hereto as Attachment B.

Transource PA currently is attempting to voluntarily negotiate and obtain a right-38.

of-way and easement over a portion of said tract of land for the purposes described above but, to

date, has been unable to reach any agreement with the property owner. Accordingly, Transource

PA herein files this Application for a finding and determination, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. §

1511(c), that the service to be furnished through Transource PA’s proposed exercise of the

power of eminent domain for the lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service,

accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Transource PA remains willing to negotiate a reasonable and mutually acceptable39.

right-of-way agreement with Robert B. Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett, and

Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a Maple Springs Farms Partnership and, thereby, avoid the need to

condemn a right-of-way across the property. However, given the construction schedule and in

service date for the proposed IFC-East Project, it is necessary for Transource PA to seek

Commission approval to exercise the power of eminent domain in order to ensure that the lEC-

East Project is constructed and operational by the in-service date. In the event that Robert B.

Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett, and Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a Maple Springs

Farms Partnership and Transource PA reach an agreement for the easement and right-of-way

needed, Transource PA will withdraw the eminent domain application.
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CONSOLIDATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGSV.

On December 27, 2017, Transource PA filed the lEC-East Siting Application,40.

which was docketed with the Commission at Docket No. A-2017-2640195. Therein, Transource

PA is requesting approval to site and construct the 230 kV transmission line associated with the

lEC-East Project, including the portion of the proposed transmission line that is the subject of

this Application. Issues relating to the necessity for lEC-East Project are interrelated with this

Application.

In accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code §57.75(i)(2), Transource PA41.

is serving a complete copy of the lEC-East Siting Application, together with the accompanying

Attachments and Testimony, upon Robert B. Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett,

and Stacy L. Burchett, t/d/b/a Maple Springs Farms Partnership, who is/are the record owner(s)

of the properties that Transource PA seeks to acquire by die exercise of the power of eminent

domain.

Also contemporaneously herewith, Transource PA also is separately filling 13242.

other Condemnation Applications, pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(c), for findings and

determinations that the service to be furnished through its proposed exercise of the power of

eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and easements over certain tracts of land for the

proposed lEC-East Project is necessary or proper for the service, accommodation, convenience,

or safety of the public. Issues relating to the need for these condemnations are interrelated with

this Application.

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(i)(l), Transource PA requests that these related43.

proceedings be consolidated together with the lEC-West Siting Application at Docket No. A-
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2017-2640200 and the IBC-East Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 for purposes

of hearings, if necessary, and decision.2

CONCLUSIONVI.

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Application for approval of the 

exercise of the power of eminent domain with the Independence Energy Connection-East and

West Project Siting Application at Docket No. A-2017-2640195 and A-2017-2640200; (2) 

consolidate this Application for approval of the exercise of the power of eminent domain with 

the 132 other Condemnation Applications contemporaneously filed herewith; and (3) find and 

determine that the service to be furnished by Transource Pennsylvania, LLC through the 

proposed exercise of the power of eminent domain, as set forth above, is reasonably necessary or 

proper for the service, accommodation, convenience, or safety of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

12

2 Additionally, the March 28,2018 Procedural Order issued in this proceeding indicates that any future 
filed condemnation applications related to the Siting Applications will be consolidated with the Sitting Applications 
pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75
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Date: May 15, 2018 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
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Amanda Riggs Conner (District of 
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Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304) 

American Electric Power Sendee 

Corporation
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Phone: 614-716-3410

Fax: 614-716-1613
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David B. MacGregor (PA ID # 28804)
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made the 13th day of January ,2017,

iSettoeen

pya

(hereinafter called the Grantee), of the other part,

TRACT 1

1iHtnEfi£tetI|, that the said Grantor for and in consideration of the sum of One And 00/100 Oollars 

($1.00) lawful money of the United States of America, unto him well and truly paid by the said 
Grantees, at or before the scaling and delivery hereof, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, 
Ims granted, bargained and sold, released and confirmed, and by these presents does grant, bargain 
and sell, release and confirm unto the said Grantees

BEGINNING at a rebar set in Delta Road (S.R. 0074), at a comer of lands now or formerly of 
Heindel Family Limited Partnership; thence along said lands now or formerly of Heindel Family 
Limited Partnership, North 46 degrees 14 minutes 36 seconds East, 40L53 feet to a rebar found at 
lands now or formerly of William W. and Patricia A. Frey, thence along said lands now or formerly 
of William W. and Patricia A. Frey, North 46 degrees 14 minutes 36 seconds East, 416.87 feet to a 
rebar set; thence continuing along lands of same. North 35 degrees 29 minutes 46 seconds East 
1295J6 feet to an axle found at lands now or formerly of David C. and Gloria M. Daugherty; thence 
along said lands now or formerly of David C. and Gloria M. Daugherty, the following 2 courses and 
distances, namely: (I) South 50 degrees 13 minutes 04 seconds East, 396.00 feet to a rebar found; 
thence (2) North 39 degrees 17 minutes 36 seconds East, 874.50 feet to a rebar set at comer of lands

ALL THAT CERTAIN tract of land, with any improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and 
being in Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania, being Lot No. 1 on a Final Subdivision 
Plan for Robert B., Judy K., Thomas L. and Stacy L. Burchett, prepared by Shaw Surveying, Inc., 
dated 5/17/2013, Project No. 12128, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for 
York County, Pennsylvania in Book 2252 page 5403, described more fully as follows, to wit;

.8

0
y/7

MAPLE SPRINGS FARMS PARTNERSHIP AKA MAPLE SPRING FARMS 
PARTNERSHIP7A PENNSYLVANIA GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

(hereinafter called the Grantor), of the one part, and

ROBERT B. BURCHET^AND JUDY K. BURCHET^ HUSBAND AND WIFE AND 

THOMAS L. BURCHETTYAND STACY L. BURCHETiIhUSBAND AND WIFE 

T/D/B/A MAPLE SPRING FARMS PARTNERSHIP, A PENNSYLVANIA GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP

Prepared by and Return to:

FC Settlement Services
800 Cranberry Woods Dr., #140
Cranberry Twp, PA. 16066

Parcel No. 21-000-FN-0008.00-000O0/34-000-EN-0002.00-O(KK)0/2l-000-FM-0OO6.T0.0O000
2 LOOO-EM-OO28.AO-OOOOO / 2LOOQ-FM-0026AO-00000 / 2 LOOO-FM-OO19JO-O0OOO 

^Loture-I ISHISWIS* SCriwier&L
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TRACT 2

PARCEL NO. I:

PARCEL NO. 2:

ALL THE FOLLOWING two tracts of land, with the improvements thereon erected, situate in the 
Township of Lower Chanceford, County of York, and State of Pennsylvania, being bounded, limited 
and described as follows, to wit:

now or formerly of Ralph E. and David C. Daugherty, et al; thence along said lands now or formerly 
of Ralph E. and David C. Daugherty, et al, the foilowmg3 courses and distances, namely: (I) South 
28 degrees 16 minutes 16 seconds East, 162.09 feet to a pipe found; thence (2) South 59 degrees 40 
minutes 22 seconds East, 1,117.28 feet to a stone found; thence (3) South 19 degrees 06 minutes 26 
seconds East, 533.43 feet to a pipe found at lands now or formerly of Daniel T. Curran; thence along 
said lands now or formerly of Daniel T. Curran, South 81 degrees 59 minutes 59 seconds West, 
948.96 feet to a rebar found at comer of Lot No. 2 as shown on the above mentioned Final 
Subdivision Plan; thence along said Lot No. 2 the following 9 courses and distances, namely: (1) 
North 51 degrees 47 minutes 09 seconds West, 275,00 feet to a rebar set; thence (2) South 40 
degrees 51 minutes 49 seconds West, 777.14 feel to a rebar set; thence (3) South 60 degrees 29 
minutes 21 seconds West, 23725 feet to a rebar set; thence (4) South 20 degrees 06 minutes 42 
seconds West, 117.74 feet to a rebar set; thence (5) South 39 degrees 39 minutes 09 seconds West, 
202.74 feet to a point; thence (6) South 13 degrees 23 minutes 33 seconds West, 135.45 feet to a 
rebar set; thence (7) South 84 degrees 38 minutes 05 seconds East, 284,81 feet to a rebar set; thence 
(8) South 71 degrees 16 minutes 30 seconds East, 185.94 feet to a rebar set; thence (9) North 28 
degrees 58 minutes 29 seconds East, 366.45 feet to a rebar found at comer of the aforesaid lands 
now or formerly of Daniel T. Curran; thence along said lands now or formerly of Daniel T. Curran, 
South 48 degrees 15 minutes 49 seconds East, 1,026.31 feet to a rebar found; thence along lands of 
same. South 45 degrees 14 minutes 11 seconds West, 1,419.00 feet to a point in the aforesaid Delta 
Road (S.R. 0074); thence along in or through said Deha Road (S.R. 0074), the following 3 courses 
and distances, namely: (1) North 52 degrees 34 minutes 35 seconds West, 1220.25 feet to a point; 
thence (2) South 20 degrees 25 minutes 25 seconds West, 21.15 feet to a point; thence (3) North 38 
degrees 34 minutes 35 seconds West, 1,225.13 feet to a point, the place of beginning.

UNDER AND SUBJECT,NEVERTHELESS, to a right of way from Delta Road (S.R. 0074) to the 
above described premises, as shown on the above mentioned Final Subdivision Plan.

BEGINNING at a chestnut tree; thence by land of Tract No. 2, South 73 degrees West, 18.4 perches 
to stones; thence by same. South 44 degrees West, 51 perches to stones; thence by land now or 
formerly of Alexander Thompson, South 21-1/2 degrees East, 116.6 perches to a stone; thence by 
land now or formerly of Mary E. Stewart and Brothers, North 64-1/2 degrees East, 45.4 perches to a 
stone; thence North 11-1/2 degrees West, 0.9 of a perch to a stone; thence North 70-1/2 degrees 
East, 35.4 perches to a stone; thcncc by land now or formerly of Joseph Reed, North 25 degrees 
West, 51J perches to a chestnut; thence North 31 degrees West, 86 perches to the place of 
beginning, as per survey made by Samuel Adams, 8/31/1869.

BEGINNING at a span oak along lands now or formerly of Joseph Reed's heirs and running thence, 
South 50 degrees West, 36.8 perches to a chestnut, thence by land of the said Tract No. I, North 3! 
degrees West, 9.6 perches to a stone; thence along the same. South 72-1/2 degrees West, 18.5 
perches to stones; thence South 46 degrees West, 51 perches to a stone; thence by the land now or 
formerly of Theodore Wallace, North 12-1/2 degrees East, 24.2 perches to stones; thence by the 



TRACT3

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom Lot 2 of Plan 2152 page 5490, transferred to Christian
H. Esh and Barbara B. Esh by deed dated 12/15/2011 and recorded at Deed Book 2157 page 6646.

ALL THAT CERTAIN tract of land, situate in Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania, 
known as Lot No. 7 on a Final Subdivision Plan, prepared by Gordon L. Brown and Associates, 
!nc., dated 6/19/2007, recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deed of York County, Pennsy I van ia 
in Plan Book 1939 page 2524, bounded and described as follows:

same. North 25 degrees West, 57 perches to stones; thence by land now or formerly of Edward G. 
Ruff, South 61 degrees East, 10 perches to a stone; thence by the same. North 62 degrees East, 44 
perches to a white oak; thence by the land now or formerly of Joseph Reed’s heirs, South 60-1/2 
degrees East, 67.7 perches to the place of beginning, surveyed and drafted by Thomas G. Gross, the 
ffrst day of October 1879.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING therefrom Lots 3 and 4 of Plan 215 page 5490, being known as 
TPN 34-EN-2D and TPN 34-EN-2E which are being retained by the Grantors herein.

BEGINNING at a point in Laurel Road (S.R. 2075), said point being the Northwest comer of 
property now or formerly belonging to Robert C. and Ann G, Leffel; thence in and through said 
Laurel Road, South 03 degrees 19 minutes 19 seconds West, 152.80 feet to a point; thence along 
property now or formerly belonging to the above mentioned Robert C. and Ann G, Leffel and along 
the South side of a 40 feet wide private right of way in favor of Lot No. 6, South 86 degrees 52 
minutes 45 seconds West, 212.85 feet to a point; thence along said Lot No. 6 the following 6 
courses and distances: (1) North 03 degrees 19 minutes 19 seconds East, 9435 feet to a point; (2) 
North 61 degrees 35 minutes 01 second West, 312.13 feet to a point; (3) North 54 degrees 56 
minutes 54 seconds West, 303.44 feet to a point; (4) South 20 degrees 33 minutes 41 seconds West, 
792.83 feet to a point; (5) South 71 degrees 29 minutes 06 seconds East, 156.31 feet to a point; and 
(6) South 18 degrees 30 minutes 54 seconds West, 40.00 feet to a point; thence along properties now 
or formerly belonging to John H. Amspacher and Fem L. Keener, North 71 degrees 29 minutes 06 
seconds West, 1,395.86 feet to a point; thence continuing along property now or formerly belonging 
to Fem L. Keener, North 22 degrees 04 minutes 50 seconds East, 132.08 feet to a point; thence by 
the same, North 56 degrees 33 minutes 24 seconds West, 11922 feet to a point; thence along 
property now or formerly belonging to Byron K. Black, North 06 degrees 22 minutes 36 seconds 
East, 1,504,49 feet to a point; thence along property now or formerly belonging to Timothy J, and 
Rochelle M. Bupp, South 64 degrees 37 minutes 24 seconds East, 1,706.64 feet to a point; thence 
along Lot No. 5 and Lot No. 4, South 17 degrees 22 minutes 36 seconds West. 308.03 feet to a 
point; thence continuing along Lot No. 4 and along the North side of a 25 feet wide private right of 
way in favor of Lots No. 1,2,3 and 4, the following 2 courses and distances: (1) along Lots No. 4,3 
and 2, South 72 degrees 37 minutes 24 seconds East, 570.80 feet to a point; and (2) along Lot No. I, 
South 64 degrees 37 minutes 24 seconds East, 178.97 feet to a point; thence along the center line of 
the above mentioned Laurel Road, North 23 degrees 27 minules 41 seconds East, 92.85 feet to a 
point; thence along property now or formerly belonging to D. Ray Koons and Carol Y. Miller, the 
following 3 courses and distances: (1) North 89 degrees 38 minutes 30 seconds East, 360.00 feet to 
a point; (2) North 03 degrees 23 minutes 30 seconds East, 205.00 feet to a point; and (3) South 88 
degrees 27 minutes 32 seconds West, 291.00 feet to a point, thence in and through said Laurel Road, 
North 20 degrees 43 minutes 00 seconds East, 677.51 feet to a point; thence by the same, North 39 
degrees 20 minutes 42 seconds East, 635.25 feet to a point; thence along property now or formerly 
belonging to Smith H. and Althea M. Kilgore, South 13 degrees 09 minules 18 seconds East, 
1,689.94 feet to a point; thence along property now or formerly belonging to above mentioned
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TRACT 4

PARCEL 1

PARCEL 2

Robert C. and Ann G. Lcffcl, South 88 degrees 05 minutes 06 seconds West, 1,214.18 feet to a point 
the place of beginning.

ALL THAT CERTAIN tract of land, with the improvements thereon erected, situate in Chanceford 
Township, known as Parcel B on a plan prepared by Gordon L. Brown and Associates, Engineers 

BEGINNING at a point in S.R. 2050 at the comer of lands now or formerly of St James Lutheran 
Evangelical Church and John H. Amspacher; thence South 70 degrees 00 minutes 41 seconds East, 
741.95 feet; thence South 82 degrees 20 minutes 35 seconds East, 150.05 feet; thcncc North 79 
degrees 52 minutes 30 seconds East, 138.59 feet; thence North 74 degrees 43 minutes 28 seconds 
East, 206.50 feet to the center line of Laurel Road (S.R. 2075); thence along the same the following: 
South I degree 32 minutes West, 342.53 feet; thence on a curve having a radius of 430 feet, the 
chord of which is South 10 degrees 42 minutes East, 18223 feet, an arc distance of 183.02 feet; 
thence South 22 degrees 56 minutes East, 392.60 feet; thence on a curve having a radius of 700 feet, 
the chord of which is South 16 degrees 13 minutes East, 163.74 feet, an arc distance of 164.12 feet; 
thence South 9 degrees 30 minutes East, 104.62 feet to a point at lands now or formerly of Edna 
Seiple; thence South 4 degrees 02 minutes 06 seconds West, 370.56 feet, thence South 49 degrees 
10 minutes 00 seconds West, 228.74 feet; thence South 63 degrees 02 minutes 00 seconds West, 
593.46 feet to a point at lands now or formerly of Glen R. Brown; thence North 8 degrees 47 
minutes 00 seconds West, 1,214.96 feet to a point at lands now or formerly of Carl E. Geiser, thence 
along the Geiser lands, North 69 degrees 01 minute 07 seconds West, 680.08 feet to a point; thence 
North 2 degrees 00 minutes 42 seconds West, 252,73 feet to a point in S.R. 2050; thence North 20 
degrees II minutes 00 seconds East, 452.10 feet to the place of beginning.

ALL THAT CERTAIN piece or lot of land, lying in Chanceford Township, York County, 
Pennsylvania, being all of Lot No. 5 of the Final Subdivision Plan of T & 1 Associates, recorded in 
Plan Book JJ page 205 more particularly bounded and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a rebar at the comer of lands now of St. James Lutheran Church and lands now of 
Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett; thence North 1 degree 54 minutes 40 seconds West 1«131.76 feet; 
thence North 30 degrees 30 minutes 20 seconds East, 404.93 feel; thence on a curve to the left, 
having a radius of 2,800 feet, the chord of which is South 18 degrees 26 minutes 01 second East, 
494.55 feet, an arc distance of 495.4 feet; thence South 23 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds East, 
266.36 feet; thence on a curve to the right, having a radius of920 feet, the chord of which is South 
10 degrees 3 minutes 43 seconds East, 427.60 feet, an arc distance of 431.55 feet; thence South 3 
degrees 22 minutes 34 seconds West, 91.64 feet; thence North 86 degrees 37 minutes 22 seconds 
West 199.31 feet; thence South 3 degrees 22 minutes 34 seconds West, 264,53 feet; thence South 
80 degrees 24 minutes 23 seconds West, 138.59 feet; thence North 81 degrees 48 minutes 42 
seconds West, 150.05 feet to the place of beginning.

ALL THAT CERTAIN piece or lot of land, lying in Cbanceford Township, York County, 
Pennsylvania, being all of Lot No, 2 of the Final Subdivision Plan of Robert B. and Judy K. 
Burchett, recorded in Plan Book2111 page25l8, more particularly bounded and described as 
follows:
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LESS, HOWEVER, the following four tracts ofland:

L AH that certain tract of land known as Lot No. 2 In York County Plan Book HH page 842, 
containing 49,333 square feet and being the same premises which Sterl W. Wise and Mary C. Wise, 
husband and wife, by deed dated 12/2/1987 and recorded 12/3/1987 in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds, aforesaid, in Record Book 97-Q page 824, granted and conveyed to James C. Styer and Judy 
L. Styer, husband and wife.

and Surveyors, identified as Drawing No. E-312-S, dated 7/29/1970, bounded and described as 
follows:

BEGINNING at a spike in Township Road 646 at comer of lands now or formerly of Norman Fake; 
thence in and through Township Road 646 the following 4 courses and distances: (I) North 24 
degrees 13 minutes 00 seconds East, 424.10 feet to a spike; (2) North 18 degrees 42 minutes 40 
seconds East, 301.42 feet to a spike; (3) North 11 degrees 17 minutes 00 seconds East, 260.78 feet 
to a spike; and (4) North 6 degrees 15 minutes 50 seconds East, 226.66 feet to a spike at the 
intersection of said Township Road 646 with Township Road 661; thence in and through Township 
Road 661 the following 5 courses and distances: (I) South 88 degrees 19 minutes 50 seconds East,
203.50 feet to a spike; (2) South 74 degrees 42 minutes 00 seconds East, 332.59 feet to a spike; (3) 
South 68 degrees 37 minutes 10 seconds East, 272,25 feet to a spike; (4) South 63 degrees 47 
minutes 30 seconds East, 282.98 feet to a spike; and (5) South 39 degrees 29 minutes 00 seconds 
East, I i 3.59 feet to an iron pipe at comer of lands now or formerly of Harrey Urey; thence along 
lands now or fomwrly of Harrey Urey and lands now or formerly of Walter Fake, South 15 degrees 
53 minutes 30 seconds East, 1,793.20 feet to a post at lands now or formerly of William Hare; 
thence along lands now or formerly of William Hare, the following 5 courses and distances: (I) 
passing through an iron pin situate 14.43 feet from the terminus of this course, South 74 degrees 16 
minutes 50 seconds West, 778.25 feet to a spike in a farm lane; (2) in and through said farm lane, 
South 3 degrees 57 minutes 40 seconds West, 384.03 feet to a spike; (3) continuing in and through 
said farm lane, South 7 degrees 53 minutes 30 seconds East, 99.88 feet to an iron pipe; (4) South 12 
degrees 56 minutes 20 seconds East, 333.06 feet to an iron pipe; and (5) South 14 degrees 35 
minutes 50 seconds East, 330,00 feet to an iron pin al comer of lands now or formerly of George 
Runkle; thence along lands now or formerly of George Runkle, South 81 degrees 40 minutes 10 
seconds West, 404.88 feet to a cedar stump at lands now or formerly of Norman Fake; thence along 
lands now or formerly of Norman Fake, North 19 degrees 51 minutes 50 seconds West, 1308.26 
feet to an iron pipe; thence continuing along same lands, passing through an iron pipe situate 20.60 
feet from the terminus of this course, North 23 degrees 18 minutes 10 seconds West, 1,243.45 feet 
to a spike at the point and place of beginning.

2. All that certain tract of land known as Lot No. I in York County Plan Book HH page 842, 
containing 53,320 square feet and being the same premises which Sterl W. Wise and Mary C. Wise, 
husband and wife, by deed dated 7/25/1988 and recorded the same date in the Office of the Recorder 
of Deeds aforesaid in Record Book 99-Y page 162, granted and conveyed to Mary L. Mancuso.

3. All that certain tract of land known as Lot No. 3 in York County Plan Book J J page 112 and as 
revised in Plan Book JJ page 769, containing 43,752 square feet and being the same premises which 
Sterl W. Wise and Mary C. Wise, husband and wife, by deed dated 2/27/1989 and corrective deed 
dated 10/19/1990 and recorded 2/27/1989 and 11/24/1990, respectively, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, aforesaid, in Record Book 102-B page 280 and Record Book 107-’Xt page 281, 
respectively, granted and conveyed to Dean S. Reiderand Joan A. Reider, husband and wife; and
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ALL THAT CERTAIN tract of land, with the improvements thereon erected, situate in Chanceford 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania, known as Lot No, I on a Final Subdivision Plan, prepared 
by Shaw Surveying, Inc., dated 4/18/2011 recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of York 
County, Pennsylvania in Plan Book 2155 page 7451, bounded and described as follows:

4.) All that certain tract of land known as Lot No. 4 in York County Plan Book JJ page 112 and as 
revised in Plan Book JJ page 769, containing 45,902 square feet and being the same premises which 
Sterl W. Wise and Mary C. Wise, husband and wife, by deed dated 2/27/1989 and corrective deed 
dated 10/19/1990 and recorded 2/27/1989 and 11/24/1990, respectively, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds aforesaid in Record Book 102-B page 284 and Record Book 107X page 281, 
respectively, granted and conveyed to Dean S. Rcidcr and Joan A. Raider, husband and wife.

BEGINNING at an iron pin in place on the West side of Wise Road (1-646), at lands now or 
formerly of Marian Morton; thence along aforesaid lands the following 3 courses: (i) South 67 
degrees 42 minutes 55 seconds West, length 46L98 feet to an iron pin; (2) South 13 degrees 17 
minutes Q5 seconds East, length 750.75 feet to an iron pin; (3) South 65 degrees 12 minutes 55 
seconds West, length 218.76 feet to an iron pin at lands now or formerly of Neil Minnich; thence 
along lands of Neil Minnich the following course: (4) North 10 degrees 57 minutes 57 seconds 
West, length 282.49 feet to an iron pin in place at lands now or formerly of Jeffery S. Bums; thence 
along lands of Jeffery S. Bums the following 2 courses; (5) North 05 degrees 38 minutes 29 seconds 
West, length 320.32 feet to an iron pin in place; (6) North 16 degrees 31 minutes 26 seconds West, 
length 122.92 feet to an iron pin in place at lands now or formerly of Robert B. Burchett; thence 
along said lands the following 4 courses: (7) North 76 degrees 34 minutes 49 seconds East, length 
25.44 feet to an iron pm in place; (8) North 17 degrees 35 minutes 48 seconds West, length 544.91 
feet to an iron pin in place; (9) North 29 degrees 08 minutes 56 seconds East, length 804.38 feet to 
an iron pin in place; (10) North 08 degrees 47 minutes 51 seconds West, length 233.61 feet to a 
point m or near the center of Cramer Road (S.R. 2050) passing over an iron pin in place at 195.77 
feet; thence running in and along Cramer Road the 3 following courses: (H) North 44 degrees 08 
minutes 15 seconds East, length 326.22 feet to a point; (12) North 64 degrees 34 minutes 10 seconds 
East, length 143.52 feet to a point at the former division line between Lot No. I and former Lot No. 
5 as shown on Final Subdivision Plan recorded on 8/17/1992 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
of York County, Pennsylvania in Plan Book LL page726, thence running with Lot No. 5 the 
following 19 courses: (13) North 64 degrees 34 minutes 10 seconds East, length 277.20 feet to a 
point in aforesaid road; thence leaving said road, (14) North 22 degrees 22 minutes 00 seconds 
West, length 969.12 feet to a point; (15) North 67 degrees 23 minutes 00 seconds East, length 
544.89 feet to a point in or near the center of Wise Road (T-646); thence along said road the 
following course: (16) South 21 degrees 42 minutes 10 seconds East, length 25.00 feet to a point; 
(17) North 67 degrees 23 minuies 00 seconds East, length 432.24 feet to a point; (18) South 40 
degrees 37 minutes 00 seconds East, length 579.44 feet to a point; (19) South 77 degrees 16 minutes 
20 seconds East, length 394.42 feet to a concrete marker, (20) South 00 degrees 29 minutes 50 
seconds East, length 400.00 feet to a concrete monument; (21) South 25 degrees 45 minutes 10 
seconds West, length 350.00 feet to a point in or near the center of Cramer Road; thence running 
with aforesaid road, the following 5 courses: (22) North 68 degrees 37 minutes 10 seconds West, 
length 142.25 feet to a point; (23) North 74 degrees 42 minutes 00 seconds West, length 332.59 feet 
to a point; (24) North 88 degrees 19 minutes 50 seconds West, length 203.50 feet to a point, (25) 
South 84 degrees 07 minutes 10 seconds West, length 229.36 feet to a point; (26) South 64 degrees 
34 minutes 10 seconds West, length 77.20 feet to a point; thence leaving aforesaid road, (27) South 
25 degrees 25 minutes 50 seconds East, length 207.75 feet to a concrete marker, (28) North 84 
degrees 07 minutes 10 seconds East, length 184.97 feet lo a point in or near the center of Wise 
Road; thence along said road the following 4 courses; (29) South 11 degrees 17 minutes 30 seconds 
West, length 260.79 feet to a point; (30) South 18 degrees 42 minutes 40 seconds West, length 
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TRACT I

TRACT2

TRACTS

Tax (D / Parcel No. 2 l-OOO-FNXIOOS.OO-GOOOO (TRACT I) 34-000-EN-0002.00-00000 (TRACT 2) 
21-000-FM-0006.TO-00000 (TRACT 3) 67-21-000-EM-4MJ28.AO-00000 (Parcel I), 21-OOO-FM- 
0026.AO-0000 (Parcel 2) and 21-000-FM-0019JO-00000 (Parcel 3) (TRACT 4).

Being the same premises which Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife and 
Thomas U Burchett and Stacy L Burchett, husband and wife by Deed dated 12/28/2015 and

301.42 feet to a point; (31) South 24 degrees 13 minutes 00 seconds West, length 424.10 feet to a 
point at the former division line between Lot No. I and former Lot No. 5; (32) South 34 degrees 19 
minutes 55 seconds West, length 80.62 feet to a point at lands now or formerly of Philip A. 
Minnich; thence along aforesaid lands the following 3 courses: 33) North 69 degrees 59 minutes 45 
seconds West, length 242.19 feet to a concrete monument; (34) South 35 degrees 06 minutes 45 
seconds West, length 162.92 feet to an iron pin; (35) South 53 degrees 25 minutes 35 seconds East, 
length 237.06 feet to a point in or near the center of Wise Road; thence running in or near the center 
of Wise Road (36) South 34 degrees 19 minutes 55 seconds West, length 40038 feet to an iron pin 
in place and the place of beginning.

BEGINNING at a point at Lot No. 1 on above mention Final Subdivision Plan; thence along Lot 
No. 1 the following 3 courses: (1) North 56 degrees 40 minutes 05 seconds West, 65.91 feet to a 
rebar in place; (2) North 34 degrees 19 minutes 55 seconds East, 150.00 feet to a rebar in place; (3) 
South 56 degrees 40 minutes 05 seconds East, 86.19 feet to a point at lands now or formerly of 
Philip A. and Mary A. Minnich; thence along lands of Philip A. and Mary A, Minnich, the following 
2 courses: (4) North 69 degrees 59 minutes 45 seconds West, 18.88 feet to concrete monument in 
place; (5) South 35 degrees 06 minutes 45 seconds West, 145,70 feet to a point and place of 
beginning.

ALSO ALL THAT CERTAIN tract of land, with the improvements thereon erected, situate in 
Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania, known as Lot No. 4, Parcel Add-On on a Final 
Subdivision Plan prepared by Shaw Surveying, Inc,, dated 4/18/2011 recorded in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania in Plan Book 2155 page 7451, bounded and 
described as follows:

Being the same premises which Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife and 
Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L. Burchett, husband and wife by Deed dated 12/28/2015 and 
recorded 12/28/2015 In York County in Record Book 2351 Page 827 conveyed unto Maple Springs 
Farms Partnership, a Pennsylvania General Partnership, in fee.

Being the same premises which Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife and 
Thomas L, Burchett and Stacy L, Burchett, husband and wife by Deed dated 12/28/2015 and 
recorded in York County tn Record Book 2351 Page 856 conveyed unto Maple Springs Farms 
Partnership, a Pennsylvania General Partnership, in fee.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING Lot No. I of the Final Subdivision Plan of Robert B. and Judy K. 
Burchett recorded at Plan 21H page 2518, which was granted and conveyed by deed dated 
4/13/2012 in Record Book 2169 page 5978 to Brendan J. Kline and Toni L. Kline.
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recorded in York County in Record Book 2351 Page 834 conveyed unto Maple Springs Farms 
Partnership, a Pennsylvania General Partnership, m fee.

the said Grantor, for themselves and their heirs, executors and administrators, docs, by these 
presents, covenant, grant and agree, to and with the said Grantees, their successors and assigns, that 
he, the said Grantor, and their heirs, all and singular the hereditaments and premises herein 
described and granted, or mentioned and intended so to be, with the appurtenances, unto the said 
Grantee, their successors and assigns, against him, the said Grantor, and her theirs, and against all 
and every other person and persons whosoever lawfully claiming or to claim the same or any part 
thereof, shall and will

tEo Ijabfi ant to 1)0lb the said lot or piece of ground described above, with the buildings and 

improvements thereon erected, hereditaments and premises hereby granted, or mentioned and 
intended so to be, with the appurtenances, unto the said Grantee, their successors and assigns, to and 
for the only proper use and behoof of the said Grantee, their successors and assigns, forever.

tortl; all and singular the buildings and improvements, ways, streets, alleys, driveways, 
passages, waters, water-courses, rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances, 
whatsoever unto the hereby granted premises belonging, or in anywise appertaining, and the 
reversions and remainders, rents, issues, and profits thereof; and all (he estate, right, title, interest, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever of him, the said grantor, as well at law as in equity, of, in 
and to the same.

Being the same premises which Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife and 
Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L, Burchett, husband and wife by Deed dated 12/28/2015 and 
recorded in York County in Record Book 2351 Page 727 conveyed unto Maple Springs Farms 
Partnership, a Pennsylvania General Partnership, in fee.
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Warrant anti jForeber Brfenb.

j______________________
Stacy L. BmJchett, Partner

Maple Springs Farms Partnership aka 
Maple Spring Farms Partnership

3n Wljereof, the party of the first part has hereunto sei her hand and seal. Dated the day and year first

above written.

Sealed and SBeliberdr 
in Ute Presence of Us:

By: 
Robert B. Burchett, Partner .RobertBjK)rc&,Partner 7

By: ^-A.t» .A-m, W r
Jidy Kf Burciie^ Partner

Thomas L. Burcheg Partner
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DEED FROM

TO

6if£efialfofme Grantee

MAPLE SPRINGS FARMS PARTNERSHIP AKA MAPLE SPRING FARMS PARTNERSHIP, 
A PENNSYLVANIA GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

ROBERT B. BURCHETT AND JUDY K BURCHETT, HUSBAND AND WIFE AND 
THOMAS L. BURCHETT AND STACY L. BURCHETT, HUSBAND AND WIFE 

T/D//A MAPLE SPRING FARMS PARTNERSHIP, 
A PENNSYLVANIA GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The precise residence and the complete post office address of the above-named Grantees is:

/7S
z'--------------------------------------- —

Notaiy Public
My commission of Pennsylvania 

““ NOTARIAL SEAL
Themai W Earp. Notary public

Wwt Manctwter Twp.. York County
y*? M*0” Juty
'asso&w 61 nAhwiE

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
County of York

On this /3^ day of , 2017, before me, a notary public, the undersigned  

officer, personally appeared Robert B. Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L. 
Burchett, who are known to me, or have satisfactorily proven, to be the Partners of Maple Spang Farms 
Partnership and as such Partners being authorized to do so, acknowledged that he/sbe executed the 
same for the purposes therein contained

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand a]
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Return To:
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EXHIBIT “C”

BASEMENT. mad<
Judy K. Burchairn i-i p, by and between Robert12(h

z

IR

Schedule A (as to Tract 2)

iw* 2271 Mt 4357

HEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT TO THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPETUITY

AND WHEREAS, all holders of liens or other encumbrances upon the subject land have 
agreed to release or subordinate their interests in the subject land to this Deed of Agricultural 
Conservation Easement and to refrain from any action inconsistent with its purpose:

AND WHEREAS, the State Agricultural Land Preservation Board has determined to 
purchase an agricultural conservation easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

York County Ag Land Preserve IM 
118 Pleasanl Acres Road Suite F 
York PA 17402

--------- 2bEM-28A;2LFM’l9J: 32-BL-14 A; 34-EN-2 

DPERSF (6-2006)

AND WHEREAS, the Agricultural Land Preservation Board of  YORK  
County, Pennsylvania has recommended that the Commonwealth purchase an agricultural 
conservation easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of $ *D-O4|,R6__________ dollars, the
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged. Grantor does voluntarily grant, bargain 
and sell, and convey to the Grantee, its successors and assigns and the Grantee voluntarily 
accepts, an agricultural conservation easement m the subject land, under and subject to the Act 
and the following terms and conditions;

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT, made this 
________day of MARCH . 2014 t by and between Robert Bj^: Judy K. BiudiiairR & w & 

ThwwtsL^nd Stacy LBurchdtvH AW ______ _ ______ (hereinafter, "Grantor”)

and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania^hersinafter “Grantee**) is made pursuant to the 
Agricultural Area Security Law (P,L- 128, No. 43) as amended (hereinafter ‘‘Act”) is made 
pursuant to the'Acf."

Prepared By: panyMcCandless 
YCALFB Director

WHEREAS. Grantor is die sole owner of all that certain land situate in 
Hopcweil.Chaitcfd.L. Cltanefd. Township, _ _____ YORK____________County. Pennsylvania more

particularly described in Exhibit “A” attached hereto consisting of 215.86 acres and all 
buildings and improvements erected thereon (“the subject land’T:
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(H)

Permitted Acts - During the term of the agricultural conservation casement conveyed 
herein, the subject land shall be used solely for the production Cor commercial purposes of crops* 
equine, livestock and livestock products, including die processing or retail marketing of such 
crops, equine, livestock or livestock products if more than fifty' percent of such processed or 
merchandised products are produced on the subject land (hereinafter ‘‘agricultural production”}. 
For purpose of this Deed, “crops, equine, livestock and livestock products” include, but are not 
limited to:

Except as permitted in this Deed, neither Grantor nor hts agents, heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, nor any person, partnership, corporation or other entity 
claiming title under or through Grantor, or their agents, shall suffer, permit, or perform an 
activity on the subject land other than agricultural production or commercial equine activities.

2. Construction of Buildings and Other Structures • The construction or use of any 
building or other structure on the subject land other than as existing on the date of the delivery of 
this Deed is prohibited except that;

(a) Field crops, including com, wheat, oats, rye. barley, soybeans, speltz, buckwheat, 
hay, potatoes and dry beans;

(b) Fruits, including apples, peaches, grapes, cherries, pears, and berries:
(c) Vegetables* including tomatoes, pumpkins, snap beans, cabbage, carrots, beets, 

onions, sweet corn and mushrooms;
(d) Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock ornamental shrubs, ornamental trees 

and flowers;
(c) Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, sheep, hogs, goats, horses, potdtiy. 

forbearing animals, milk. eggs, and furs;
(0 Timber, wood and other wood products derived from trees; and
(g) Aquatic plants and animals and their byproducts.
(h) Commercial equine activity including boarding of equine, training of equine, 

instruction of people in handling, driving or tiding equines, use of equines for riding 
or driving purposes, pasturing equines all of where a fee is collected. THE TERM 
DOES NOT INCLUDE ACTIVITY LICENSED UNDER THE ACT OF 
DECEMBER 17, T98I (P.L 435, NO. 135), KNOWN AS THE “RACE HORSE 
INDUSTRY REFORM ACT.”

(a) The erection offences for agricultural production or a commercial equine activity and 
protection of watercourses such as lakes, streams, springs end reservoirs is permitted.

(b) The construction of one additional residential structure is permitted if:
(t) The construction and use of the residential structure is limited for the 

landowner’s principal residence or for the purpose of providing necessary 
housingjbr persons employed in fanning the subject land on a seasonal or 
full-time basis.
No other residential structure has been constructed on the restricted land at 
any time since rhe delivery of the Deed,
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5. Minins - The granting of leases, assignments or other conveyances or the issuing of 
permits, licenses or other authorization for the exploration, development, storage or removal of 
coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas by the owner of rhe subject land or the owner 
of the underlying coal by underground mining methods, oil sod gas or the owner of the rights to 
develop the underlying coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas, or the development of 

UtiHtics - The granting of rights-of-way by the Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators* successors and assigns, or any person, partnership, corporation or other entity 
claiming title under or through Grantor in and through the subject land for the installation, 
transportation, or use of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by underground mining 
methods, gas, oil or oil products is permitted. The term ^granting of rights-of-way'* includes the 
right to construct or install such lines. The construction or installation of utility lines other titan 
of the type stated in this paragraph k prohibited on the subject fond.

(I) The renovation or modification of an existing agricultural building or structure, or an 
addition ro an existing agricultural building or structure, is permitted. The maximum 
building coverage may be restricted if the County Agricultural Conservation 
Easement Purchase Program approved by the State Board imposes such a restriction,

(d) ’fhe replacement of a residential structure existing on the restricted land on the date of 
the granting of the easement is permitted if tie preexisting residential structure is 
razed or removed and the replacement residential structure is erected within the 
curtilage of the residential structure it replaces.

3, Subdivision - The land under the Agricultural Conservation Easement is subject to the 
Subdivision Guidelines of the County of York Agricultural Land Preservation
Program, approved by the State Agricultural Land Preservation Board on 
February 17 year of 2000 as may be attached hereto. If the subject
land is subdivided, the Deeds to all of the subdivided parcels shall state on which of the 
subdivided parcels the residential structure permitted by this Deed may be constructed. Deeds to 
all other parcels shall recite that no additional residential structure is permitted.

(c) The construction or use of any building or other structure for agricultural production 
or a commercial equine activity is permitted. The maximum building coverage may 
be restricted if the County Agricultural Conservation Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the Stale Board imposes such a restriction.

(e) The renovation or modification of an existing residential structure, or an addition to 
an existing residential structure, is permitted if h would not increase the curtilage of 
the residential structure.

(iii) The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more lhan two acres 
of the restricted land, and

(tv) The location of the residential structure and its driveway will not 
significantly harm the economic viability of the subject land for 
agricultural production or a commercial equine activity.
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appurrensnt facilities related to the removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil or gas 
development or activities incident to the removal or development of such minerals Is permitted.

As part of the settlement documents, the executed Conservation Plan Agreement shall be 
recorded with the Deed of Easement at the County Recorder of Deeds.

8. Responsibilities of Grantor Not Affected - Except as specified herein, this Deed does 
not impose any legal or other responsibility on tins Grantee, its successors or assigns. Grantor 
shall continue to be solely responsible for payment of all taxes and assessments levied against 
the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor shall continue to be solely 
responsible for the maintenance of the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. 
Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no knowledge or notice of any hazardous waste stored on 
or under the subject land. Grantee’s exercise or failure to exercise any right conferred by the 
agricultural conservation easement shall not he deemed to be management or control of activities 
on the subject land for purposes of enforcement of the Act of October 18. 1988, (P.L. 756. No- 
108). known as the Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act.

6. Rural Enterprises - Customary part-time or off-season minor or rural enterprises and 
activities which are provided for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the State Board are permitted.

(i) The use of the land for growing sod, nursery stock ornamental trees, and 
shrubs does not remove excessive soil from the subject land, and

(ii) The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone or other materials for use in 
agricultural production or commercial equine activities on the land is conducted in a location and 
manner that preserves the viability of the subject land for agricultural production or commercial 
equine activity.

7. Soil and Water Conservation - All agricultural production or commercial equine 
activity on the subject land shall be conducted in accordance with a conservation plan approved 
by tlie County Conservation District or rhe County Board. Such plan shall be updated upon any 
change in the basic type of agricultural production or commercial equine activity being 
conducted on the subject land. In addition io the requirements established by the County 
Conservation District or the County Board, the conservation plan shall include an installation 
schedule and maintenance program and a nutrient management component which, when 
completely implemented, will improve and maintain the soil, water and related plant and animal 
resources of the land and shall require that:

Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns agree to hold harmless, 
indemnify and defend Grantee, its successors or assigns from and against all liabilities and 
expenses arising from or in any way connected with all claims, damages, losses, costs or 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, resulting from a violation or alleged violation of 
any State or Federal environmental statute or regulation including, but not limited to, statures or 
regulations concerning the storage or disposal of hazardous or icxic chemicals or materials
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This obligation shall apply to any change in ownership of rhe subject land. 
Whenever inwrest in the subject land is conveyed or transferred io another person, the deed 
conveying or transferring such land shall recite in verbatim the language of the easement as set 

forth in this deed.

Grantor acknowledges that any violation of the terms of this Deed shall entitle Grantee, 
its successors, assigns or designees to obtain ait injunction against such violation from a court of 
competent jurisdiction along with an order requiring Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors or assigns to restore the subject land to the condition it was in prior to the violation, 
and recover any costs or damages incurred Including reasonable attorney’s fees. Such relief may 
be sought jointly, severally, or serially.

10. Duration of Easement - The agricultural conservation easement created by this Deed 
shall be a covenant running with the land and shall be effective in perpetuity. Every provision of 
this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to Grantor’s heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors! assigns, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation or other entity claiming title 
under or through Grantor.

H. Conveyance or Transfer of the Subject Land - Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors or assigns, and any person, partnership, corporation, or other entity 
claiming title under or through Grantor, shall, within thirty (30) days of a change in ownership or 
within any lesser period prescribed in the county program, notify the county agricultural land 
preservation board and the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture in writing of any 
conveyance of uansfer of ownership of the subject land. Such notification shall set forth the 
name, address and telephone number of the Grantor and the party or parties to whom ownership 
of the subject land has been conveyed or transferred, and the price per acre or any portion thereof 
and a reference to the volume and page in which the transfer Iras been recorded by the County 
Recorder of Deeds.

12. Applicability - Every provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to 
Grantor’s heirs, executors, administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and any person, 
partnership, corporation or ocher entity claiming title under or through Grantor.

c

9, .Enforcement - Annually, Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall have the 
right to enter the subject land for the purpose of inspecting to determine whether the provisions 
of this Deed are being observed. Written notice of such annual inspection shall be mailed to 
Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns at least ten days prior to such 
inspection. The annual inspection shall be conducted between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on 
a weekday that is not a legal holiday recognized by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or at a 
date and time agreeable to the county and the landowner.

Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall also have the right to inspect the 
subject land at any time, without prior notice, if Grantee has reasonable cause to believo the 
provisions of this Deed have been or are being violated.
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GRANTOR.

.[Seal]

I$eal]
u. ;’>u"Fh©*wv

.(Seal)

L zii1'
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To have and la hold this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Eiasenicni unto the Grantee, 
its successors and assigns in perpetuity,

AND the Grantor, for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns 
does specially warrant the agricultural conservation easement hereby granted.

Grantor(s) acknowledge that die Agricultural Conservation Easement purchase is or will 
be funded, in part, with funds from the United States Department of Agriculture. Farm and 
Ranch Lands Protection Program (FRPP) (I6U.S.C.3838h and 38381). administered by ths 
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), and for this reason an Addendum is attached 
to this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement prescribing FRPP standards and conditions 
applicable to the Agricultural Conservation Easement. 1*he standards and condldcns of that 
Addendum are attached as Exhibit “A** and incorporated into this Deed as if set forth at length.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed this Deed on the day first 
written above.

13- Interpretation — This Deed shall be interpreted under the lews of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. For purposes of interpretation, no party to this Deed shall be 
considered to be the drafter of the Deed. All provisions of this Deed are intended, and shall be 
interpreted, to effectuate the intent of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania as expressed in Section 2 of the Act.

?■ VAm. vl
» CwAiK it ji»»« c

Witness:
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT*

COUNTY OF SS:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

On this 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the day and year aforesaid.

Nolar/ Public
¥•

My Commission expir#£gSs9

4

7

1

_______ _ _
laryPiilic v

On this of , 20 . before me, the
subscriber, a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing in thc-GUy^Y^ 

 personally appeared the above named
^4y fl^rc^'c*and <L (% ■■Ug^ ■*. 21. gu^A*ff and in due form of

law acknowledged the above Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement Io be their voluntary 
act and deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.
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EXHIBITA

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

00*5317-

Parcel ID 21-000-EM-D028.AO-00000 
Parcel FD 214JOO-FM-O019 JO-OOOOO 
Parcel ID 32-000-BL-0014.AO-00000 
Parcel ID 344X)0-EN-0002»00-00000

Chanceford. Hopewell and Lower Chanceford Townships 
York County, Pennsylvania

Agricultural Conservation Easement
Lands of Robert B- Burchett and Judy K. Burchett 

Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L Burchett

Prior Deeds recorded In Land Record Book 2207, page 6429 on December 20. 2012 
Land Record Book 2207. page 6429 on December 20, 2012
Land Record Book 2205. page 3565 on December 7, 2012 
Land Record Book 2205, page 3541 on December 7, 2010

TRACT 1: AH that certain tract of land, with any improvements thereon erected, situate 
in CHANCEFORD TOWNSHIP, York County, Pennsylvania, known as Lot 2 on the 
Agricultural Land Preservation Plan prepared for Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett by 
Shaw Surveying, inc* Project No. 13015, dated February 12, 2013, bounded and 
described as follows:

PIN 21-000-EM-0028AO-OOOOO (part of) Laurel Road
BEGINNING at a point at the intersection of Pennsylvania State Route 2050 known as 
Brogueville Road, 60-feet wide dedicated right-of-way. with Pennsylvania State Route 
2076 known as Laurel Road, 60-feet wide dedicated right-of-way: thence In and through 
Laurel Road die following three courses and distances: 1) along the arc of a curve to 
the left having a radius of 2600.00 feet and a length of 495.19 feet, the chord of which 
extends South 29 degrees 17 minute 09 seconds East 494,55 feet; 2) South 34 degrees 
21 minutes 06 seconds East 266,36 feet; and 3) along the arc of a curve to the right 
having a radius of 920.00 feet and a length of 38.74 feet, the chord of which extends 
South 33 degrees 08 minutes 45 seconds East 38 74 feat to a point; thence proceeding 
in and through residual land of Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett of which the within 
described tract of land is a part, the following five courses and distances: 1) crossing 
Laurel Road South 65 degrees 43 minutes 40 seconds West 80.00 feet to a concrete 
monument set [Grid North 190,614,88; Grid East 2,316.220.42; Latitude North 39 
degrees 50 minutes 59,6 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 30 minutes 41.6 
seconds]; 2) South 00 degrees 03 minutes 23 seconds East 459,13 feet to a concrete 
monument set [Grid North 190;155.75; Grid East 2,316,220.88; Latitude North 39 
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TRACT 2: AH that certain tract of land, with the improvements thereon erected, situate 
in CHANCEFORO TOWNSHIP, York County, Pennsylvania, known as Lot 3 on the 
Agricultural Land Preservation Plan prepared for Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett by 
Shaw Surveying, Inc. Project No. 13015, dated February 12, 2013, bounded and 
described as follows:

degrees 50 minutes 55.1 seconds; Longitude West 75 degrees 30 minutes 41.6 
seconds); 3) South 07 degrees 28 minutes 35 seconds East 264,53 feet to a rebar set;

4) South 69 degrees 33 minutes 15 seconds West 138.59 feet to a rebar set; and
5) South 87 degrees 20 minutes 10 seconds West 150.05 feet to a rebar found at 
comer of land now or formerly of St. James Lutheran Church; thence along last 
mentioned land, passing through a concrete monument found [Grid North 190,887.30; 
Grid East 2,315,737.89; Latitude North 39 degrees 51 minutes 02.4 seconds; Longitude 
West 76 degrees 30 minutes 47.7 seconds], North 12 degrees 45 minutes 49 seconds 
West 1131.76 feet to a point in aforementioned Srogueville Road; thence in and through 
said road North 19 degrees 39 minutes 12 seconds East 404.93 feet to the point at the 
Intersection of Brogueville Road with first mentioned Laurel Road and the place of 
beginning; containing 10.558 acres;

PIN 21-000-FM’0019.JO-00000 (part of) Cramer Road
BEGINNING at a point in Pennsylvania State Route 2050 known as Cramer Road at 
comer of Lot 1 on the above mentioned plan; thence In and through Cramer Road North 
33 degrees 17 minutes 07 seconds East 326.22 feet to a point; thence continuing in and 
through same North 53 degrees 43 minutes 02 seconds East 143.52 feet to a point at 
corner of residual land of Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett of which the within premises is 
a part; thence in and through said land South 35 degrees 24 minutes 48 seconds East 
969.70 feet to a point In Township Road T-646 known as Wise Road; thence in and 
through Wise Road South 23 degrees 28 minutes 46 seconds West 80.61 feet to a point 
at comer of land now or formerly of Philip A. Minnich; thence along last mentioned land 
the following three courses and distances: 1) passing through a rebar set along the 
dedicated right-of-way line of Wise Road, North 80 degrees 50 minutes 54 seconds 
West 242.19 feet to a concrete monument to be set; 2) South 24 degrees 15 minutes 37 
seconds West 162.92 feet to a concrete monument to be set; and 3) passing through a 
rebar set along the dedicated right-of-way line of Wise Road, South 64 degrees 16 
minutes 43 seconds East 237.05 feet to a point in Wise Road; thence in and through 
Wise Road South 23 degrees 28 minutes 46 seconds West 400.38 feet to a rebar set at 
comer of land now or formerly of Marian Morton: thence along last mentioned land the 
following three courses and distances: 1) South 56 degrees 51 minutes 47 seconds 
West 461.98 feet to a rebar set; 2) South 24 degrees 08 minutes 13 seconds East
750.75 feet to a rebar set; and 3) South 54 degrees 21 minutes 47 seconds West 
228.34 feet to a point at corner of land now or formerly of Neil F. Minnich; thence along 
last mentioned land North 19 degrees 58 minutes 47 seconds West 284.93 feet to a 
rebar found at comer of land now or forrneriy of Jeffrey S, Bums; thence along last 
mentioned land North 16 degrees 29 minutes 37 seconds West 320.32 feet to a rebar
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TRACT 3: All that certain tract of land, with any Improvements thereon erected, situate 
In HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described 
according to the Agricultural Land Preservation Plan prepared for Robert B. and Judy K, 
Burchett by Shaw Surveying, Inc., Project No, 13013. dated February 12. 2013, as 
follows:

TRACTS 1 AND 2 ALSO BEING part of the same premises which Robert B. Burchett 
and Judy K, Burchett, husband and wife, by Deed dated December 20. 2012 and 
recorded the same date In the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid in Land 
Record Book 2207, page 6429, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett and Judy 
K. Burchett, husband and wife, and Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L. Burchett, husband 
and wife.

found; thence continuing along same North 27 degrees 22 minutes 35 seconds West 
122,92 feet to a rebar set at aforementioned Lot 1 on the above mentioned Plan; thence 
along Lot 1 the following four courses and distances: 1) North 65 degrees 43 minutes
40 seconds East 25.44 feet to a rebar set; 2) North 28 degrees 26 minutes 57 seconds 
West 544.91 feet to a rebar set; 3) North 18 degrees 17 minutes 47 seconds East 
804.38 feet to a rebar set; and 4) North 19 degrees 38 minutes 59 seconds West 
233,61 feet to the point In first mentioned Cramer Road and the place of beginning; 
containing 25.967 acres;

TRACTS 1 AND 2 BEING part of the same premises which Joseph Fulham and 
Jacqueline B. Fullam, husband and wife, by Deed dated August 2,2010 and recorded 
September 2,2010 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania 
in Land Record Book 2090, page 1220, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett 
and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife.

PIN 32-000-BL-0014^0-00000 Woolen MIK Road
BEGINNING at an existing rebar situate on the South side of Pennsylvania State 
Route 651 known as Woolen Mill Road, 60-feet wide dedicated right-of-way, at comer of 
land now or formerly of David J. and Marianne W. Schmidt; thence crossing and 
proceeding in and through Wooten Mitt Road, passing through an existing rebar 16.20 
feet from the terminus of this course, North 43 degrees 02 minutes 44 seconds West 
670.47 feet to an existing railroad spike in Township Road T- known as Haugh 
Road, 50*feet wide dedicated right-of-way; thence in and through Haugh Road North 30 
degrees 17 minutes 24 seconds East 2112.00 feet to a point; thence continuing in and 
through same North 60 degrees 51 minutes 43 seconds East 569.30 feet to a point at 
corner of Lot 7 on the above mentioned Plan; thence along Lot 7 South 29 degrees 08 
minutes 17 seconds East 200.00 feet to a point; thence continuing along same and 
along Lots 6, 5, 4 and 3 on said Plan North 60 degrees 51 minutes 43 seconds East 
1000.00 feet to a point on the West side of a 15-feet wide private lane known as Setting 
Sun Lane at residua! land of Robert B. and Judy K. Burc'nett, of which the within 
premises Is a part; thence in, along and through said private lane and In and through 
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TRACT 3 BEING part of the same premises which Kenneth A. Wambaugh, Executor 
under the Last Will and Testament of Kenneth M. Wambaugh, by Deed dated 
January 13, 2010 and recorded February 8, 2010 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
of York County, Pennsylvania in Record Book 2063. psge 503t granted and conveyed 
to Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife;

TRACT 3 ALSO BEING part of the same premises which Robert B. Burchett and Judy 
K. Burchett, husband and wife, by Deed dated December 5, 2012 and recorded 
December 7, 2012 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid in Land Record 
Book 2205, page 3566, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. 
Burchett, husband and wife, and Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L. Burchett, husband 
and wife.

last mentioned land South 41 degrees 14 minutes 27 seconds East 311.48 feet to an 
iron pipe found in asphalt at comer of land now or formerly of Waiter and Denise M. 
Boiys; thence continuing in. along and through said private fane and along last 
mentioned land South 40 degrees 39 minutes 43 seconds East 282.15 feet to an iron 
pin found at land now or formerly of Demetrios Nomikos; thence along last mentioned 
land South 50 degrees 56 minutes 38 seconds West 282.05 feet to an Iron pin found; 
thence continuing along same South 49 degrees 33 minutes 02 seconds East 305.89 
feet to a rebar set at residual land of Robert B. and Judy K< Burchett, of which the within 
premises Is a part; thence proceeding in and through last mentioned land the following 
four courses and distances: 1) South 19 degrees 54 minutes 45 seconds East 287.13 
feet to a rebar set; 2) South 40 degrees 42 minutes 08 seconds West 524.51 feet to a 
rebar set: 3) South 74 degrees 00 minutes 40 seconds West 208.70 feet to a concrete 
monument set [Grid North 159,116,09; Grid East 2.309,513.08; Latitude North 39 
degrees 45 minutes 49.3 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 32 minutes 13.1 
seconds]; and 4) South 32 degrees 05 minutes 26 seconds West 943.55 feet to a 
concrete monument set at land now or formerly of David J. and Marianne W. Schmidt 
[Grid North 158,316,70; Grid East 2.309,011.81; Latitude North 39 degrees 45 minutes 
41.5 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 32 minutes 19,7 seconds]; thence along last 
mentioned land the following seven courses and distances: 1) North 67 degrees 00 
minutes 02 seconds West 100.00 feet; 2) South 73 degrees 59 minutes 58 seconds 
West 160.00 feet; 3) South 80 degrees 59 minutes 58 seconds West 525.00 feet;
4) North 45 degrees 00 minutes 02 seconds West 309.64 feet to a point a 20-feet wide 
right-of-way and easement of The American Telegraph & Telephone Company of 
Pennsylvania; 5) proceeding In, along and through said right-of-way. South 41 degrees 
59 minutes 58 seconds West 277,41 feet; 6) continuing in and through said right-of-way 
South 18 degrees 69 minutes 58 seconds West 450.00 feet; and 7) South 65 degrees 
59 minutes 58 seconds West 212.82 feet to the existing rebar on the South side of first 
mentioned Wooten Mill Road and the place of beginning; containing 98.1251 acres, 
more or less;
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P1N34-000-EN-0002.0D-00000 Good Road
BEGINNING at a point at the intersection of Pennsylvania State Route 2071 known as 
Good Road. 60-feet wide dedicated right-of-way, with Township Road T-618 known as 
Stewart Road; thence crossing Stewart Road and proceeding in and through Good 
Road the following four courses and distances: 1) South 61 degrees 31 minutes 18 
seconds West 50.96 feet; 2) along the arc of a curve to the left having a radius of 90X0 
feet and a length of 76.89 feet, the chord of which extends North 10 degrees 11 minutes 
06 seconds East 74,57 feet; 3) North 14 degrees 17 minutes 18 seconds West 612.05 
feet; and 4) along the arc of a curve to the right having a radius of 270.00 feet and a 
length of 117.36 feet, the chord of which extends North 01 degree 50 minutes 10 
seconds West 116.44 feet to a point at comer of Lot 2 on the above mentioned Plan; 
thence along Lot 2 the following three courses and distances: 1) South 73 degrees 46 
minutes 42 seconds West 250.21 feet; 2) South 60 degrees 42 minutes 42 seconds 
West 213.89 feet; 3) South 14 degrees 17 minutes 18 seconds East 155.43 feet; and 
4) North 75 degrees 42 minutes 42 seconds East 183.76 feet to a rebar set at comar of 
Lot 3 on the above mentioned Plan; thence along Lots 3 and 4 on said Plan South 14 
degrees 17 minutes 18 seconds East 400.00 feet to a rebar set at residual land of 
Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett, of which the within premises is a part; thence along last 
mentioned land South 03 degrees 07 minutes 37 seconds East 245.93 feet to a point in 
first mentioned Good Road; thence in and through Good Road South 61 degrees 31 
minutes 18 seconds West 423,03 feet to a point at corner of land now or formerly of 
Randall C. Stewart, Jr.; thence along last mentioned land, passing through a rebar set 
17.56 feet from the beginning of this course. North 26 degrees 43 minutes 22 seconds 
West 1905,75 feet to a rebar found at comer of land now or formerly of J&J 
Associates, Inc.; thence along last mentioned land North 13 degrees 30 minutes 08 
seconds East 399.30 feet to a rebar set; thence continuing along same, passing through 
a rebar set 80.28 feet from the beginning of this course, North 25 degrees 49 minutes 
10 seconds West 950.94 feet to a point in a streambed at land now or formerly of 
Heindel Family Farms; thence crossing said streambed and proceeding along last 
mentioned land South 69 degrees 11 minutes 38 seconds East 165.00 feet to a 
concrete marker found (Grid North 183,798.25; Grid East 2,330.767.66; Latitude North 
39 degrees 49 minutes 50.2 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 27 minutes 36.5 
seconds); thence continuing along same North 53 degrees 30 minutes 22 seconds East 
672,79 feet to a concrete marker found (Grid North 184,198,38; Grid East 2.331,298.53; 
Latitude North 39 degrees 49 minutes 54.1 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 27 
minutes 29,5 seconds] at land now or formerly of Harold C. and Rachel Z. Good; thence 
along last mentioned land South 63 degrees 03 minutes 45 seconds East 1092.66 feet 
to a rebar found at comer of land now or formerly of Richard D. and Cathy M. Good;

TRACT 4; All that certain tract of land, with any improvements thereon erected, situate 
in LOWER CHANCEFORD TOWNSHIP. York County. Pennsylvania, bounded and 
described on the Agricultural Land Preservation Plan prepared for Robert B. and Judy 
K. Burchett by Shaw Surveying, Inc. Project No. 13016, dated February 12, 2013, as 
follows



TOTAL EASEMENT AREA CONTAINS 215.8591 (215.86) ACRES
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UNDER AND SUBJECT to all restrictions, conditions, covenant^ agreements, 
reservations* easements and rights-of-way of record or appearing on the ground, and to 
all matters affecting the above described premises as set forth on the above mentioned 
Plans; provided, however, that none of the foregoing shall be revived hereby if the same 
shall have expired by limitation, violation, agreement or otherwise howsoever.

TRACT 4 ALSO BEING part of the same premises which Robert B. Burchett and Judy 
K. Burchett, husband and wife, by Deed dated December 5, 2012 and recorded 
December 7. 2012 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid in Land Record 
Book 2205, page 3541, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. 
Burchett, husband and wife, and Thomas L Burchett and Stacy L, Burchett, husband 
and wife.

8 

*

TRACT 4 BEING part of the same premises which Evelyn M. Bender, widow, by Deed 
dated December 28, 2010 and recorded December 30, 2010 in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of York County. Pennsylvania in Land Record Book 2108, page 
4784, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and 
wife;

thence along last mentioned land South 41 degrees 12 minutes 16 seconds West
596.89 feet to a rebar set; thence continuing along same, passing through a rebar set 
18.17 feet from the terminus of this course, South 35 degrees 49 minutes 44 seconds 
East 9O4.tK> feet to a point In first mentioned Good Road; thence crossing Good Road 
and proceeding along other land now or formerly of said Richard D. and Cathy M. Good, 
passing through a rebar set 19.48 feet from the beginning of this course, South 31 
degrees 35 minutes 21 seconds East 312-08 feet to a rebar set; thence continuing 
along same South 28 degrees 08 minutes 34 seconds East 84975 feet to a rebar set at 
comer of land now or formerly of Randall C. Stewart, Jr; thence along last mentioned 
land South 67 degrees 18 minutes 07 seconds West 584.10 feet to a point in 
aforementioned Stewart Road; thence in and through Stewart Road South 14 degrees 
41 minutes 52 seconds East 14.85 feet to the rebar set at the intersection of Stewart 
Road and firat mentioned Good Road and the place of beginning; containing 81.206 

acres;
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Landowner (s); Robert & htdy-Bwrcliett and Thomas & Sucy Burcheg

And, Jn Witness Whereof, the undersigned have agreed to the following:

i C.L£e
Date > - / 5

Operator

g//*/ h

' / ri»
7?i ltAjIA________________

Y□■k County^onservaiion District Representative Date

And Whereas, the Grantor (s) do hereby agree to voluntarily accept the terms of the Conservation 
Plan and implement the said plan according to the implementation schedule contained in the plan;

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania / County of York 
Conservation Plan Agreement

Now Therefore, tins plan conforms to the technical requirements of the local NRCS Field Office 
Technical Guide (FOTG) and the terms of the Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement.

And Whereas, a Conservation Plan For the subject land has been prepared by David D, Kann 
and dated 4-11-2012* 1- -2034*\ and identified as Plan Numbers (T47224, T-17247, T- 
17248-nw I744i5*), and T»37P8**-. or, as amended, is located on file in the USDA-NRCS 
York Field Office and a copy of which is ma intamed in (tie Landowners file of documentation 
in both the York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board and foe Pennsylvania Department 
of Agriculture, Bureau of Faonland Preservation office, as required by Act 43 and Chapter 138c. 
Rulesand Regulations;

Address: 175 and 284 Frosty Hill Road Airvillc. PA 17302
Telephone Number: 7I7-793-0275
Municipality: Chanccfcre. Lower Chanceford, and Hopewell Townships
Agricultural Conservation Easement Acreage: 215.86

(We) acknowledge and agree to comply with the conservation practices and foe implementation 
schedule as written and agreed upon prior to settlement on the easement, as Indicated in the 
Conscrvaticm Plans identified as Farm #8326,7-17224; Farm #8356, T-17247; Farm #S5g3, 
T-H248 (now T-17465) and Farm #62OT, T-3798, If foe management ex operation of this 
property changes, F/We will contact foe County Ag Land Preserve Board and. or, the Plan 
Preparer to release a copy of said plan, as well as any updates, to dial plan, on an as needed basts 
to foe County Ag Land Preserve Board office and the PDA-Bureau of Farmland Preservation 
Office upon reauest. * a . . .i ..u.-h

Whereas, the Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement requires that all agricultural 
production on foe subject land shall be conducted in accordance with a Conservation Plan;

Conservation Plan approved by foe York County Conservation District as prepared by 
David D. Kann, AET Consulting;

Date {' / 5 ’
i -is rq 
Date Witness

12^ Af'j 

Date Witness
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Exhibit “A”

I

addendum to the deed of agricultural conservation
EASEMENT

PURPOSE: The primftry pwpose ofthis Agricultural Conservation Easement is to 
protect the agricultural soils, agricultural viability, and agricultural productivity of die 
subject land tn peipetuity. No activity that significantly impairs die subject land’s prime, 
unique and important soils shall be peemtaed. A soils map and related soils report is 
attached to this Agricultural Conservation Easemem to guide where devetoptnenf may 
occur in order to carry out tins purpose. The referenced soils map and soils report arc 

‘ attached to this Addendum as ExWt “1 ” and are IncMporated herein.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum contributed to the purchase of this 
Agricultural Conservation Easement through the Farm and Ranch Lands Protection 
Propam, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, Grantor docs 
voluntarily grant, bargain and sell, and convey ia perpetuity to the United States of 
America and Its assigns, acting by and through* the Department of Agriculture, Natural 
Resource Conservation Service on behalf of the Commodity Credit Corporation the same 
rights that are granted to the Slate and County gtjvennnent

WHEREAS: The Fann and Ranch Lands Protection Program’s purpose is to protect the 
agricultural use and related conservation values of the land by limiting nonagricutairal 
uses of the land; and, the United Stales Secretary of Agriculture has provided cost-share 
assistance to the Grantees for purchase of this conservation casement

WHEREAS: The subject land consists of primarily productive agricultural loud.
Approximately 92X of the soils have been classified as prime or statewide
important farmland by theNRCS.

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT to which this 
document Is attached as an Addendum is purchased pursuant to and in accordance with 
the United States Department of Agriculture, Fann and Ranch Lands Protection Program, 
16 U.S.C. 3838h and 38381, administered by the Natural Resources Conservation Service. 
Tliis Addendum and the Agricultural Conservation Easement, and all exhibits to each, 
shall be collectively referred to as the Agricultural Conservation Easement or this Deed. 
In the event a discrepancy arises between this Addendum and the Agricultural
Conservation Easemeat deed, the terms of this Addendum control. A soils map from the 
summary report used to delennine eligibility for participation has been recorded with this 
Deed. The soils report and summary report establish current conditions on the subject 
land at the tiro© this Agricultural Conservation Easement is recorded.
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A. PERMITTED AND PROHIBITED USES:

2

2. SnbdMslun: If the county agricultural conservation easement purchase program 
allows for subdivision of property subject to an agricultural conservation easement, the 
subdivision shall not create any parcel that is not economically viable for agricultural 
production, as the term Is defined in the regulation at 7 Pa Code Section 138e.3 as that

(c) The constmetian or use of any building ar other structure for agricultural 
production is permitted, including installation of conservation practices included 
in the conservation plan, provided that the buildings and structures are sited to the 

greatest extent practicable in a manner that protects prime, unique, and important 
sells and approval from the County is obtained prior to siting and construction.

(d) The replacement of a residential structure existing on the subject land on the date 
of the granting of the Agricultural Conservation Easement is pemiiitedt provided 
such location 1$ sited to the greatest extent practicable in a manner that protects 
tbe impact to prime, unique, and important soils and approval from the County is 
obtained if a location is chosen other than the current focstion of foe residential 
structure.

1. Conduction on the Protected Property: Construction is limited to structures 
and improvements that support the agricultural use of the Protected Property. All 
existing and newly constructed buildings and structures which contain Impervious 
surfaces, including non‘seasonal permanent rooftops and pavement, shall not 
exceed foe following Maximum impervious cover amounts: The maximum 
impervious cover on fols parcel U 11.38 acres.

2.
(a) Fences may be maintained and replaced and new fences installed If they are 

necessary for agricultural operations on the Protected Property or to mark 
boundaries of the Protected Property.

(b) The construction of one additional residential structure is permitted if:
a. The construction and use of foe residential structure is used as foe 

landowner's principal residence or for foe purpose of providing housing 
for persons employed in forming foe subject land on a seasonal or full- 
time basis;

b. No other residential structure has been constructed on the restricted land at
anytime since foe recording of the Agricultural Conservation Easement;

c. The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of foe subject land and shall only be subdivided from the subject land in 
accordance with Section (A)(2) of this Addendum;

d. The location of the residential structure and its driveway will not
significantly harm the economic viability of the subject land for 
agricultural production;

e. The location of the residential structure shall be sited in a manner that 
protects the prime, unique, and important soils to the greatest extent 
practicable; and

£ Approval from the County for such residential structure is obtained prior 
to siring and constructing foe residential structure.
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5, Customary Rural Efiterprises: Customary pgrt-titne or off-season minor or rural 
enterprises and activities which are provided for in the County Agricultural Easement

provision reads as of the date ofthe recording of this Agricultural Conservation 
Easement

3. Utilities: The granting of rights of way by the Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, or any person, partnership corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor in and tkough the subject land for the 
installation, transportation, or use o£ lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by 
underground mining methods, gw, oil or oil products is permitted, provided the location 
of activities and structures, permitted under this provision, is consistent with the 
agricultural viability and the protection of soils purposes as articulated in this 
Agricufrund Conservation Easement The granting of rights of ways includes foe right to 
constnicf or install such lines, provided any excavation of soils to install such lines is 
returned to the origma! topography promptly upon completion of the construction or 
installation, and methods are taken to control soil erosion. To tire greatest extent 
practicable, such utility rights-of-ways shall be sited to protect the impact to prime, 
unique, and important soils. After the Agricultural Conservation Easement is recorded, 
granting of utility rights-of-way on the subject land may only’ occur through the 
condemnation process, Milch is subject to the review by the Agricultural Lands 
Condemnation Approval Board in accordance with 3 P.S. Section 913, unless the 
condemnation Is exempt from review under that section. If the proposed condemnation is 
exempt from review by the Agricultural Lands Approval Board, the Grantees shall give 
notice of this fact to the United States Department of Agriculture. Due to the federal 
interest in tilts Agricultural Conservation Easement, the United States shall be notified ns 
soon as possible by the Grantees of a proposed taking and prior to any condemnation 
approval by the Agricultural Lands Condemnation Approval Board or successor entity so 
that the United States may review and/or challenge the proposed taking. The 
construction or installations of utility lines other than the type stated in this paragraph are 
prohibited.

!

4. Mining and DriBing. The granting of leases, assignments or other conveyances or the 
issuing of petnuts, licenses or other conveyances or the issulug of permits, licenses or other 
authorization for the exploration, development, storage Of removal of coal by underground 
mining methods, oil and gas by the owner of the subject land or the owner of the underlying coal 
by underground mining methods, oil and gas, or the development of appurtenant facilities related 
to the removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil or gas development or activities 
incident to the removal or development of such minerals Is permitted, provided the location of 
activities and structures, permitted under this provision is consistent with the agricultural viability 
and the protaiion of soils purposes as articulated In tills Agricultural Conservation Easement In 
the event underg-owd access to coal veins is necessary and above ground drilling for oil and gas 
occurs, the installation of drills, underground ntiniDg, entrances, and road access shall be 
pennltted, provided that such activities are located and earned out in a mehner that protects to the 
greatest extent practicable prime, unique, and important soils. Any new* road access to such sites 
shall be subject to the irnpervkras surface limltotfon articulated in Section (AXD °f th* 
Addendum.
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Purchase Program approved by the State Board arc permitted. Customary ruml 
enterprises that require construction of their own buildings are prohibited.

9. ConsErvafionPJftnr All agricultural production shall be subject to paragraph 7 of ihc 
main body of the Agricultural Conservation Easement deed; however, as a condition of 
receiving FRPP funding, the following provisions, at a minimum, must be implemented 
regardless of any other conservation planning provisions contained within the Agriculture 
Conservation Easement deed;

8. Roads: Existing roads, as identified in the Bastline Documentation of this 
Agricultural Ccnservaiton Easement, may be maintained and repaired in their currsm 
state. New roads may be consttueted for permitted agricultural or residential uses on the 
subject land, provided that they are located in a manner that protects to the greatest extent 
practicable the prime, unique and important soils; are subject to the impervious surface 
limitation detailed in Section (A)(1).

7. Mitring for On-Farm Use: The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone or other 
materials for on-fann use m agricultural production on the subject land is permitted, 
provided that such excavation is located in a manner that protects to the greatest extent 
practicable the prime, unique and important soils; approval from the County is obtained 
prior to carrying out such activities; and the total disturbed area does not exceed one acre, 
as determined by the County and NRCS.

Any activities, including livestock husbandly, tillage, planting, cultivation, 
and harvesting operations, that cause the removal, loss or erosion of excessive 
soil erosion greater than two times the tolerable soil loss level "T” as 
determined by U.SD.A., is not permitted.

As required by section 12581 of the Food Security Act of 1985, as amended, the 
□ranter, his heirs, successors, or assigns, shall conduct agricultural operations on 
highly erodible land on the Protecied Property fa a manner consistent with a 
conservation plan prepared in consultation with NRCS and the Conservation District 
This conservation, plan shall be developed using the standards and specifications of 
the NRCS Field Office Technical Guide and 7 CFR part 12 that are m effect on the 
date of this Ccnsetvatkxi Easement Deed. However, the Grantor may develop and 
bnplemenl a conservation plan that proposes a higher level of conservation and is 
consistent with the NRCS Field Office Technical Gwde standards and specifications. 
NRCS shall have the right to enter upon the Protected Property, with advance notice 
to the Grantor, In order to monitor compliance with the conservation plan.

6. Agricultural Production - the production, processing, and marketing of agricultural 
crops for the puiposes consistent with the terms of the Conservation Easement Deed.

Forest management and timber harvesting shall be performed in accordance 
with the conservation plan and be consistent with the Conservation Easement 
Deed.
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1. Right of EcforcemaaL
Under Ibis Conservation Eesonent, the United Stales Is granted tl» right of enforcement tn order 
to protect the public investment The Secretary of the United States Pepartmem of Agriculture 
(the Secretary) or his or her assigns, on behalf of the United Slates, may exerdsa this right of 
enfarconentunder any authority available under State or Federal tew If flic Pennsylvania 
Department of Agricuhut, or its successor or assigns, fails to enforce any of the terms of this 
Conservation Easement, as determined in foe sole diserctien of the Secretary.

In the event of noncorapliaucc with foe conservation plan, NRCS shall work with the 
Grantor to explore methods of compliance and give rhe Grantor a reasonable amount 
of time, nor to exceed twelve months, to take corective action. If the Grantor does 
not comply with the conservation plan, NRCS will inform Grantee of the Grantor's 
noncompltancc. The Grantee shall take all reasonable steps including efforts s 
securing voluntary compliance and, if necessary, appropriate legal action) to secure 
compliimce with the conservation plan following written notificatiM from NRCS that 
(a) foere is a substantial, ongoing event or circumstance of ncm-compliancc with foe 
conservation plan, end (b) NRCS hu worked with the Grantor to correct such 
noncompliancc.,

If (he NRCS standards and specifications for highly erodible land are revised after the 
date of fols Conservation Easement Deed based on an Act of Congress, NRCS will 
work cooperatively with the Grantor to develop and implement a revised 
conservation plan. The provisions of this section apply to foe highly credible land 
conservstiao requirements of the Fann and Ranch Lands Protection Program and are 
not intended to affect any other natural resources conservation requirements to which 
the Grantor may be or become subject

2. Responsibilities of Grantor Not Affected: Excepi as specified herein, this 
Agricuitoai Conservation Easement and Addendum do not impose- any legal or other 
rEsponsibillties on the United States. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for 
payment of all taxes and assessments levied against foe subject land and all 
improvements erected thereon. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for the 
maintenance of the subject land and all Improvements erected thereon. Grantor 
acknowledges that the United States has no knowledge or notice of any hazardous waste 
stored on or under the subject land. The United States’ exercise or failure to exercise any 
right conferred by foe Agricultural Conservation Easement shall not be deemed to be 
management or control of activities on foe subject land for foe purposes of enforcement 
of foe Act of October 18,1988 (P.L 756, No. 108), known as the Hazardous Sites 
Cleanup Aot. Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successor or assigns agree to 
hold harmless, indemnify and defend toe United States from and against all liabilities an 
expenses arising from or in any way connected with all claims, damages, losses, casts or 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, resulting for a violation or alleged 
violation of any State or Federal environmortti statute or regulation including, but not 
limited to, statutes or regulations conccming foe storage or disposal of hazardous or toxic 
chemicals or materials.
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8. Eavirtrnmehtal Warranty.
Grantor warrants that It is in compHana: with, and shall remain in compliance with, all 
applicable Environmental La^3. Grantor warrants that there are no notices by any ^ovemrowitai 
authority of any violation or alleged violation of, norrtomplisnce or alleged non-compliance 
with or any liability under any Environmental Law relating to the operations or conditions of the 
Property. Grantorfurtber warrants that it has no actual knowledge of a release or threatened 
release of Hszzrdous Materials, as such substances and wastes are defined by applicable federal 
and state law.

Moreover, Grantor hereby promises to hold harmless and indemnify the Grantee end the United 
States against ah litigation, claims, demands, penalties and damages, rncludmg reasonable 
attorneys’ fees, arising from or connected with the release or threatened release of any 
Hazaracus Materials on, at, beneath or from the Protected Property, or arising from or connected

3. Assignment of the Agriculture! Conservation Easement. Giantess may only 
assign their interest in this Agricultural Conservailon Easement pursuant to 3 P.S. Section 
914.1(c)(3), and with the prior written consent of the United States as required by the 
Contingent Right set forth herein.

4. Extioguishraeiit* This Agricultural Conservation Easement may not be extinguished 
for et least 25 years from the date of purchase of the Agricultural Conservation Easement 
and only after it has been determined by the State Agricultural Lands Preservation Board 
and County Agricultural Lands Preservation Board that foe Jand subject to foe
Agricultural Conservation Easement in no longer viable agricultural land. Such 
extinguishment may occur only after approval by foe State Agricultural Lands 
Preservation Board, County Agricultural Lands Preservation Board and the United States.

5. Condemnation. The United States of America possesses an interest in this
Agricultural Conservation Easement as provided for in Section (BXl) above, constituting 
a Federal property interest in foe subject land. No State or local government may 
institute condemnation proceeding against Federal property interest without prior 
approval of the Seorctary of the United States Department of Agriculture. If the 
Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture consents to condemnation, foe 
proceeds derived from said condemnation shall be distributed as provided for in Section 
B(7). Consent from condemnation does not relieve the condemnor of the requirements of 
Section 913 of Act 43 of June 30,1981 as amended (The Agricultural Area Security 
Uw).

6. No Merger. Should Grantee acquire fee title to the subject land, no merger shall 
occur and this Agriculture Conservation Easancnt and foe fee shall continue to be 
managed as separate estates.

7. Proceeds from ExtinguishiDent or Ccndemuattou. If this Agricultural
Conservation Easement is extinguished viatransfer to foe Grantor, condensation or other 
means, in whole or in part, then Grantees and the United States are each entitled to their 
proportional share of foe value of foe Agricultural Conservation Easement at foe time of 
condemnation. The proportional shares of the United States and the Grantees are
4 T.. % and 5.*5 _%respectively, representing the proportion each party contributed 

to the purchase price ofthe Agricultural Conservation Easement.
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12. Sebseqnent Liens. Any future liens must be subject to or subordinated to this 
Agriculture Conservation Easement.

ID. Title Warranty. Grantor hereby warrants and represents that the Grantor is seized 
of the subject land in fee simple and has good right to grant and convey this Agriculture 
Conservation Easement, that the subject land is free and clear of any and dl 
encumbrances except those of record that have been approved by Grantee and the United 
States, and that Grantee and its successors and assigns shall enjoy all of the benefits 
derived from and arising out of this Agriculture Conservation Easement Any present or 
ftrturc mortgage on the subject land has been or will be subordinated to this Agriculture 
Cottservatioo Easement

11. Subsequent Conveyances. Grantorshall specifically refer re this Agriculture
Conservation Easement in any subsequent lease, deed, or other instrument by which any 
interest in the subject land is conveyed.

9. General Indemnifiartiou. Grantorshall indemnify and hold harmless the United 
States, Its employees, agents, and assigns for any and all liabflitics, claims, demands, 
losses, expenses, damages, fines, fees, penalties, suits, proceedings, actions, and costs of 
actions, sanctions asserted by or on behalf of any person or governmental authority, and 
other liabilities (whether legal or equitable in nature and including, without limitation, 
court costs, find reasonable attorneys’ fees and attorneys’ fees on appeal) to which the 
United States may be subject or incur relating to the subject land, which may arise from, 
but Is not limited to, Grantor’s negligent acts or omissions or Grantor’s breach of any 
representation, warranty, covenant; agreements contained in this Agriculture 
Conservation Easement, or violations of any Federal, State, or local jaws, including all 
Environmental Laws.

with a violation of any Environmental Laws by Grantor or any otner pricr owner of the 
Protected Property. Grantor’s mderanification obligation shall not be affected by t&y 
authorizations provided, by Grantee or the United States to Grantor with respect to the Protected 
Property or any restoration activities carried out by Granlw at the ProtKisd Property; provided, 
however, that Grantee shall be responsible for any Hazardous Materials contributed after this 
date to the Protected Property ty Grantee.

“Environmental Law" or ^Environmental Laws’* means any ujd aK Federal, stale, local or 
municipal laws, rules, orders, regulations, sratutes, ordinances, codes, guidelines, polities or 
requirements of any governmental authority regulating or imposing standards of lability or 
standards of conduct (including common law) concerning airt water, solid waste, hazardous 
nmieritiS. worker and community right-lo-kncw, hazard communisation, noise, razhoective 
material, resource protection, subdivision, inland wetlands and watDrooursej. health protection 
and similar environmental health, safety, building and land use as ‘may now or at any time 
hereafter be In effect

“Hazardous Materials" means an}’ petroleum, petroleum products, fuel oil, waste oils, 
explosives, reactive materials, ignitable materials, corrosive materials, hazardous chemicals, 
hazardous wasted hazardous substances, extremely hazardous substances, toxic substances, 
toxic chemicals, radioactive materials, infectious materials and aoy otiier dement, compound, 
mixture, solution w substance which may pose a present or potential hazard to human health or 
the environment*'
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[Insert ‘‘Acceptance of Property Interest by NRCSn and pertinent exhibits]

B

13. Forbearance. Forbearance by Grantee to exercise its rights under this Agriculture 
Conservation Easement in the event of any breach of any term of this Agriculture 
Conservation Easement by the Grantor shall not be deemed or construed to be a waiver 
by the Grantee of such term or of any subsequent breach of the same or any other term of 
this Agriculture Conservation Easement or of any of Grantee’s righrs under this 
Agriculture Conservation Easement No delay or omission by Grantee in the exercise of 
any right or remedy upon any breach by the Grantor shall impair such right ar remedy ar 
be construed as a waiver.
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UST OF sort CLASSIFICATIONS

Burchett. Robert 8. and Judy K. #3

Mapping Unit Name Symbol crass

Chester silt loam, 3 to B percent slopes CeB II

Codorus slit loem Cm If

Gtenetg channery silt loam. 3 to 8 percent stopes GbB 11

GlenvfSfe slit loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes HGdA

Glenelg chennery silt loam. 8 to 15 percent slopes GbG HI

Chester silt loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes CeC III

Glenelg channery silt loam. 15 to 25 percent slopes IVGbD

ML Airy and Manor soils, fi to 15 percent slopes IVMOC

Mt. Airy and Manor soils. 15 to 25 percent slopes MOD VI
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progizms. Far purposes of definition, these are limited to the folkwing:

I, Direct sale to the public of agricultural products produced pstiKspatly on the provided.

I
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Preser/ahcii Board intends that agricultural cor>servat!cn easetaau’s shill not prevent ct’Stotnary 
pars-time or on-season nuricr or rursl enterprises or activities, or particjparicD £& coaser/arion

• ■ ’< • 
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“The PennsyfrTmla Atriculturt* Land PresermLipn Boerd approved and autba-jsed cn July 13, J000 the 

. use of any conservation practice under CREF/CRP u not violating dw deed of agrietiitural conservation 

CMewent W’itfi rasped to the restricted land provided the CGnsevrason plan as revised allows for rha 

nnpjemenfarion or any such eonsavauoa practice*.

that at least 50% of such products are produced by ths lann operziar.
2. .Ary and all structures eoHtriburiag tc the producdotL pricnaxy processing, direct 

and storage cf agricultural products principally ot the farm.
3. Struetores associated with the pruducti-oa of energy Jor use principally on the farm indyohig 

. -wsd, solar; hydroelectric, msthanc, wood, alcohqj, fixe! and fossil foe!
systxiis and structures and facUifiej for tie storage s^-d tr-awceut of ^‘-na; wester.

4. Sfrncfcffes and foctlfaes assodated .wife tnigarion, rars pend znprovtraeats, and soil 
and water coaservaiia’i practices Eucludmg but not Kyyted to Wetland Devdopment or 

Restorarinn, Wildlife Westland Habitat Mwagemsnt, WUtObfe Upland Hkbitet Management 
and Rfpanan Forest Bufifer Resource MEsagemeot Systems used for erosion and sediaeut 
control zna water quality inprevemeat*

5. The provision of services c-r prod’Jcrion and sale, by persons in residence, of mcidcurd 
agricultural goods, services, supplies, and repairs, and f or the conduct of tadtooxral trades 
and the production and sale ofbome occupation goods, ans and crafis, sc long as these uses 
remain incidental to foe agricultural and open sp ace ehEracter of foe fenn and are limited to 
occupying residential and urmciprity agricultural stactures of the property. Incidental use 
structures are limited in site coverage to one-ltaif oi one percent of the area of the property,

5. The accommodation of tourists and Yisflor* within principally family residential and/or 
agricultural structures otherwise penmued. under the law so Joag as the
acconffiiodation of tourists and visitors is undertaken as a parc-cme or a^-ecason 
minor or rural enterprise and is iutidentai to foe agrfcultoral and oped space character 
of the property.

7. Regulaxed bunting opeiratiops and the production and stockfog of gams birds so long 
as these uses remain ERcidcaiaJ to theagriculnxral-aad open space character of the 
property.

prepferty.
9- The^tauatiop of cor*Lptmicatiou$ antennae on existing structures ajong. with associated 

eoufoment and stTucteresshall be peur.htea, provided foetfoaiasgapatiQa orc^CTetioc of 
sny permanent pon-aariculhiral equi^igat gr structures associated with the communications 
anteocae shaU_be located u-nhin the existing curtijage at the base cf the existing.structure 
supporting tbs commudextfons aftferoae and such associated equiainent or strectures shall 
retaah; incidedUl to tbe agicultundind. open spacg.characteT ?£&£ property. -

10. Other slimier uses upon approval by foe Ybrit County Agriculrurai Lane Preservation 
Board end the Pennsylvania Agricultural Land Prcscrireticn Board.

permitted Customary Pzrt-r©e « Off-SeaKsi Mbcr or Raral Hntaprises 

Pursuant to State ReguletiGns, Chapter BSeaC.tiw York Coupty AgnealmralLand
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Exhibit 3

$

/Mi casts asssctatftd with sucdfvisicG shall be the respBns&ility &: the lacdowner.

2. ConstmcHon Of Obe Adcitional ResidwtUI Strucnirfc

apply.”

<

(ijj) The resjdwrriaA sruccirt: and fc mtilsge: occopy dc cion: than rwc acres of &e resriewd

sane.

:

2

i

(2) Ho other tesldeatjil struttuns has beta consnucted on the restricted land, under tiwborhy cf 

Sectioa 1^.! (cX6)(iv) of the Act, the county progrtn reguhtittos cr dje iccnnied deed of easement after 

the date of die granting of the caacmeDn

(c) Replaewunf Of Structures. The replacement of a msldentii! meture ccnrriicred under authority 

of Setticn 14.1 (CX6X’V) the Act and Section XT ©f the York County CDnseraiDD Enscmcst Projrarr. 

Regulations ;s peraitted. Replacement of a raidMtiaJ structure ccnscvcned prior F- the granting efthe 

eajusmeht is also penninad. A replwemsm itnserjre may no: expand the turtuage ef the structure it 

replaces.

N«Kh® in this section, AppcadizF'Subdrvisrcn/LaDd Development Geldelines, shall relieve ths 

landowner of any Municipal, Count)’, or Suhs regulations, ordinance, procedure or requirement necessary 

fbrthesuWMsiod orjartd development'c® the used property.

This section sets forte she canditioRS under which a reslccndd scticturc tcay be ereded on restifettd 

land in accordance with Section 14, ':(c) (S) (tv) of the Act.

C^Subdivfcfan prohibited If nor Eceessary.

Subsiviskm of natncied lend under euthoriry of this section is profefoited if the landowner san accomplish 

the constRJctioo and uss-of a principal residenw cr h&jsirtg for ssescnaj ar fuil-titae fkcni eapioyee? in 

tceordgoce with sentiem 14.1 (c) (6) {h*)‘of the Act. under the applicable subdivision wd laod development 

ordinance, 'ey land development ctbcr than wbdr/fciOih

[a) General 7c addition to &e structures exb&g on fee restricted land on fee d«e df fee grantisg of fee 

easerpeat, one addiboriai reiidtotlal structure may he constructed ca the resected land if fee foflcwrng 

apply.”

(i) The residential stvcwre is -instructed and used as the laadowneris principal residence or for 

fee purpose ©f providing necessary hrwsiog for seasonal or SiU-time farm erapipyecs.

Appendix F - Sn.bdiviiiow'Laud Development Guidelines
tfee Ydrk County Conservation Bastfeenf Program Subdivision Ottldeliues encnply with fee applicable 

regulations promulgated under aufeorfiy of the Agricuhurel Area Semirky Law (3?3, 90i*51^f‘Aaf7; 

Re^itiation Chapter 138^225-226. These guicel-ru describe fee requirements and procedures by whJcfa 

York County Agricultural Land PreservttioD Beard (County Beard) ’will, consider whether to approve the 

subdivision of lend feat -s subject to m agriculmrd comervatiM easement f'restricted land"). The County 

aoarc win cot approve a subdivision of restricted land if fee seefiitibas stt forth in these gtridelmes ire r.ot 

tr.ee. Toe denrifeotts set forth at 7 Ps. Cede ScrtioR ISKe J ?.re ^rotyr-reted into these guidelines by 

rafereace.

Thc jubdMsios and land davelcpmeni guidelines are intended to cresarve as feuch farmland as possible, 

to integrete agricultural parcel?, and to promote viable RgricnJbire! enterprises. Special exceptions to these 

subdMsico guide!i.-ws will be considered by fee Conn# BoErd cr. a case hy esse basis 'depending oa fee 

size of fee subdivided paresis, township zening. ceighbcfeaoc characteristics, anti other pertinect fatten.
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to firego s'wkjE'E' the isfonm} prcBmisw? review of the Pregnsi Director,

t*
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Sts? 4. AppUcation For County’ Soard Review. A buiicivaer scskinf CouEty Soard review «d 

approval of a proposed subdivision of reatneted land shall file t ccsplett application with the Ccur.ty 

StotrdL This appfcsDoa cons ists of the following;

Step 5, Application Fee. Ifthe proposed subdivision is for thepurposa of constmcling and using a 

• tasWentfd structure u peemhed under Sectibn 14J (c)(€)(tv)Grdie Ao, no fes shall be charged by the

County Boarf for subdivision rrnew. If toe pronged jubdjviston Is ncr for the storedescribod purpose.

(J) Six copies of e complete application fonn as provided by the Coucsy Board upon request, 

(ii) Six copies of a plan clearly showing the existing bwndarws of the restricted land, the proposed 

boundaries tfar subdivision, dis acreage of each tract, applicable OX wap paEsel'nombers, existing 

strucairtt, proposed structuras, roads, fiumlanes and rights of way.

(tii) If the proposed subdhdsios is necessary for the consttuctwa and use of a residential structure puratast 

co Section 14.1 (c) (6) (iv) of the Ao, six copies of a written explMaticu of this necesshy.

(iv) An appik&rkm fee, if required under Step 5.

(v) Speh other documenraticn xr the County Board might reasostbiy reqawe.

}. Review >od Approval Of the Propcsqd Subdivision of Restricicd land. This section tdentiSes the 

step-by-step procedures thas must be fblitr-ved by a laudc^ae seekhg the Ccmn^- Board’s approval of » 

propcsed subdivision rajuest. 'Landowner’s are reminded chat County Board'apnrovd rnty fee but one of 

several approvals necessary bofers a particular sufedHsma cw lavTu/iy proceed.

Step 2. App&sttoa fOFlaformdPraBminao’Jlsriew. A isacownsr- seeking the Program DB-ficror’s 

informal preliminary review of a proposed subdivides or resected land ^ali obuin e prelmiinary review 

eppiiejEGn form frsm. the Ptostzni Dirsztar, coroplete me foo: end deliver ibis coroi. together whh a 

detailed letter explaining the proposed subaivtsicn, to tbs ?.'Q2rera Director.

i
i

Involving the subdivision' of restricted Isr.i The Program Director’s hefonna! ctrsjintitury rr/iew cf e 

proposed subirvision Is net bmdiogcr. the landowner or the Coucry Soard. JufcnaaJ creiiiatoufy feview is 

solely for too purpose of providing the liodowner en oprion by wnct to obain ac infcrraal ceimcn on a 

proposed subdiytsiou of restricted land before meurting toe expenses Errolved raseeldog County Beam 

sppro tai, A Jando wner seeking County Board eepro vsl of a propceed subdivision of renrfcted had is free

Step L Option tn seek Informal Prellpjinary Review by toe Program Director. A landowner seeking 

County Boarti approval to subdivide restricted land msy seek toe York County Caiser*ado« Easement 

Purchase Program Director's inrcnr.d preliminaty review cf j proposed subdivision, nndtotreb-/ avoid 

incurring needless cost in developing subdi vision appro'll application documentation for a proposed 

subdivisioft thet does opt meet the requl-emwits of die Act or this seeticcu tf a landowner is not reaonably 

cerain that e proposed subdHsicn would be ^proved cy toe County Berard, he is encouraged ro consider 

seeking toe Program Director's fafontiri preliminary review of toe proposed subdvbicn. Regerdleis of 

whether the Program Director grants or detuej infocrz.al prelmtiaery approval of t proposed sobdivision of 

restricted land, the landowner must seek and obtain toe •pprovai cfihe Ccur.ty Board for any project

Step 3. Program Director. 'Hie Program Director may, but nred nor, review the raateriai submitted by the 

landowner seeking mfbnnal prefonfriry revtiew of a proposed subdivision of restricted land. Any deefeien, 

opinion or advice offered by the Program Director is without binding effect co either the tendcwTicr or the 

County Board.
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Step 5.1’toBce of Meethij. Coesty Board w»£* pnjvide toe JaadGwas; advance wri^n nedcc sf 

ths mceOT-g nt which ths Co'doty Bcani will wnsidef the subdrvisi&a review sppHcsSca.

Step 12- Stiie Board Review. If ths appljcatka to wbdiyioe rsstneted trad, is approved by the Cottafy 

a card, toe County Saari will farwari a copy of the apptfcaacw, nluag wiS; the aouwients and 

ttcommcadKioas of the reviewing ageacie* idestifed io Slap 7, co the State Boerd for review and approval 

or disapproval in accordance with fie review sUadard 5« fona at Section (2Xx$tf Act The

State BcMiri shall notify tite County Board of Itjdccisior. regarding the application.

Step IG. Approval or Rc/eetfon. After revfewm* the applfcatisa acd the coramsafe and nxstnajwdaticns 

submitted by the reviewing ajeneiej idEntinri in Step 7, the County Board will approve cr reject«

2j»UGi£on to subdHde within 120 days after the dale of it's Sling unless the time is extended by mwjal 

agreement cf the landowner and the revieunng zgtjiciej identiSri a Step 7.

Step 11, Notice To Landowner, ff the request :cr epCKval of subdi’ialcn of restricted land « approved 

by Ths Coonty Boari, the Coanty Heard wffl-ferwari written coafcaEtictj of this feet tfl ihe landcwga; by 

certified mail, within 10 days of the approval This letter wifi akc Krafine that Gw application has been 

forwarded to tbs State Board for ttj cccsidcration.

Step 6. Filing the Application. A taxfowner seckteg Cmct/Sczri review cf ipropoxrisvhdjvswn of 

restrierec land shall deliver the complete application (as described in Step 4) re the County Board by 

personal delivery er by certified aail. The filing da» for die rubdivtEkm review application shall he th: 

cate it is acmt;ly reserved by the Counry Boarf, An appticaScB wSl net be ecwtitred ’’fiiri" until il :s 

complete.

Step ZA Lsodownerfe Appeal Within 50 tiys tftsr receipt of tils staaaws af rejection described te S«p 

15, the landowner may appeal the rejection to ecserianos with 2?a C 3. Ch. 5. Subeh. Bfretetsu; le 

. cracliat tmd procedure of local agencies) asd CL 7, SubcL B (iehtteg to judicial, review of local agency

Step 13, CoQBty Board Rejection. Jf the ippHcanea to sttixiivkU !s rejected by tee County Boeri, e copy

of the tpplicfition shall bn returned «the landowner wite a wtittea ifatetnett of tec reasons for the 

rejection.. Tills material shall be forwarded to rhe fenrfoww by tternfted mat!.

Step 7. County Board Actioo. Crpcc reuwpt of a eottiptets ippheation, the Cotmty Board will fotwzri 

copies of tee subdivision review' application jnaferuh to the Ycrjc Coittity Pfecning Costnusstou, and the 

York Cointy Ag Land Preservation Pregrate OSes. Each of these reviewing agencies tetii have sixty (50/ 

days frtJm if $ recwpl of teae napUcanon statetizU m review, cetoocct and make rscoaunendatioM on tee 

propose! subdivision to the County Board.

Step i. Additional Conunent, T-.e Ccunty Beard say seek review asd catnsitfU on ea tppbsaticn fur

X-

4. Reference to Subdivision Restrictions In Deeds ofAgricultsrii Coercrvatiot: Easement.

The York County Conservation Easement Suuclvisrar. Cuiddhes, setting forte prcltibstioas and 

■ -estrictiofts with respect m subdivxsfaa of restricted land, arc filed in Record Book 14G5 Page 7096 In tea 

Office cf Recorder of Deeds for Ycck County, and a tsfensnes cf tee fi’feg of these prohioitibns and 

restrictions is made in any deed of Egrirutord canisrYation sasement execured under avteority of tec Act.
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(d) Reseryatipn Of Right To Construct After Subdivision.

If the rcsfrieted land is subdMdsd, prior tn the Gousmiction cfs residennal structure wfer wthnrity nf 

Section 14.1 (cXSXi*) oftte Act, the landowner stall do the felicwinj:

0) Inform the County Board of tie specific subdivided treci with .tspec: to which the right to 

construe: and use such t resjdenrial seijcftire is reserved.

(iij Ensure fcar ths deed to the subdi-vided tram with respect tn which tea rf^it a cc-cstrjct and 

use such a residential structure ts reserved dasr,? sets forth the rtfiervatk-Q of fes rishi

r

(c) Raqoisitc: Parcel Requiremenix Each parcel creared or reejamig u a result of subdivision shall 

have all of the foKowIng:

(0

GO

(Ki)

Crv) Ensure that all deeds to tracts resulting froa the subdivision recta all easement restrictions, 

per the origiml deed of ajricultnral co.'iscnurics easement^ verbatim.

(b) Requisite: Preservation nf Economic Viability for Agricultural Prodnctina. Tee County Soard 

will hot approve a subdxviwn of restricted laud which would harm the ttonoEifc vj ability of the fennlscd 

far agricultural production. The definition of “harm tae econanuc viability octbe fumland for agricultural 

producticr?' asset forth In the regulation it 7 Pa. Code Section 138eJ (zeleticg ta definfcfoM) and as 

incorporated herein by reference w3J apply to this detsrxninetiax

(d) Requisite-Prerentian Of CoGvertiau To Ncn-Agrtailttiral Use. The County Board will not 

approve asubdivision of restricted land which wewid convert land which has been cevtjted primarily to 

agricultural use to another primary use.

(ill) Ensure tiiEt fee deeds to fee remaining subdivided tracts recta that nc such resideeriW 

Krurxurs may be ccnsfeucted on.fee rctnemuxg subdivided tracts.

At least fihy peroeol (50%) of its soils in USDA Soil Capability Class MV. 

A: least fifty percent (50%) of its area utilized for crop or pasture laad. 

Site characteristics (rnelwibg but not limited to Elopes, tocography, shape, location, of 

roads, streams, wetiands, ponds, access) fear allow for practicality and reasonable 

efficfency cf agn'cutaiml activity;

No parcel of less than 52 acres may be created by subdivision or shafi remain after 

aubdlvirion cf fee origml percti. Therefore, no subdivision may occur or any parcel 

with less than 104 acres.

This scctioc describes fee ccndttioss under which fee County Boera will abow fee sobdrriston of restricted 

land. ' ’ "

(a). AattaritvTo Prohibit Subdivision. The Cocntj1 Board wfl! prohibit a subdivisloa ofrartrictsd 

land that docs nut aaeat fee reqniremeaia of this section. The Canity Board will also prohibit a subdivision 

bfresnicted land if fee subdivision is intended to faaiicaa the ccm^roctior. and use cf a residential . 

structure as described at Section 14.1 (c) (fX’*) fee Act and feet eonSuuction and use cm be 

accomplished, under the applicable itibdr/itioa and mnrf development ordirancs, oy land eevelopmeo: 

other feu subdiviriOE.



ACCEPTANCE OF PROPERTY INTEREST BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COUNTY OF •■ry

NotEuy PuWcft/r the State"qf Pennspvania
(SEAL)

The Natural Resources Conservation Services, an agency of the United States Department of 
Agriculture, an agency of the United Slates Government, hereby accepts and approves the 
foregoing easement, and the rights conveyed therein, on behalf of the United States of America, 
by and through the Natural Resources Conservation Service acting on behalf of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and Notarial Seal the day and year first above 
written.

(XmOMWEAlTH OF PENHSVlVAfflA 
NaUtWSedl 

N ary Am Spanfy Notary Pu&Jt 
Qty of HarrSburs, Daupbtn COMWy 

. NyCamTisscnE3«naM»)th2,2Dl$ 
MtMSHl. PWSnWhU ^SOOMTOH OF MOTMtfK

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Chgtorft ___ _

Authorized Signature for theNRCS

ay of K<xa vtj 20/V, before me, a Notary Public in and for
ipocaiy DtSse Co^nm known m proved to me to be the person whose 

ve, am who being duly sworn by roe, did say that she is the State

On this, ~ day of jja

the State, personally a’
signature appears above, £s& who being duly sworn by roe, did say that she is the State 
Conservationist of the Natural Resources Conservation Service, United States Department of 
Agriculture, is authorized to sign on behalf of the agency, and acknowledged and accepted the 
rights conveyed by the within Easement,
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Prepared Bp: Patricia H. McCandlless
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EXHEBIT^C’

SchetftUA. B (as to Tract 3)

Bdc* 1962 FftsE 3007

DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT TO THE 
COMMONWEAI,TH OF PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPSTUTTY

AND WHEREAS, the State Agricultural Land Preservation Board has detennined to 
purchase an agricultural conservation casement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

AND WHEREAS, aft holders of liens or other encumbrances upon the subject land have 
agreed to release or subordinate thetr interests to the subject land to this Deed of Agricultural 
Conservation Easement and to refrain from any action inconsistent with its purpose;

AND WHEREAS, the Agricultural Laud Preservation Board of YORK
Countyi Pennsylvania has recommended that the Commonwealth purchase an agricultural 
conservation easement iu the subject land pursuant to the Act;

Return To: York County Ag Land Preserve Board 
llfl Pleasant Acree Rd Sts F 
York; PS 17402

DPHR.SF (&-20Q6)

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration oftbesumofS dollars, the
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, Grantor does voluntarily grant; bargain 
and sell, and convey to the Grantee, its successors and assigns and the Grantee voluntarily 
accepts, an agricultural conservation easement in the subject laud, under and subject to the Act 
and the following terras and conditions;

WHEREAS, Grantor is foe sole owner of all that certain land situate in 
CHANCEFDRD Township, YORK______ _ County, Pennsylvania more

particularly described in Exhibit "A” attached hereto consisting of 83.698 acres and ah 
buildings and improvements erected thereon f'tha subject land’ll

^*7 ,>

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT, made this
30oil day of APRIL _____ , 2008 , by and between Robert Judy K»^

Burchett, husband and vite „_____________ (hereinafter.“Grantor*1)
and foe CommonwcEltb of Pennsylvania Sjiereinafter "Grantee”) is made pursuant to the 

Agricultural Area Security Law (PL. 128, No. 43) as amended (hereinafter “AcT) is made 
pursuant to foe Act
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Except as permitted hi this Deed, neither Grantor nor his agents, heirs, exeentora, 
administrators, successors end assigns, nor any person, partnership, corporation or other entity 
claiming tide under or through Granttr, or their agents, suffer, permit, or perfenn an 
activity on the subject land other than agricultural production or commercial equine activities.

2. Construction of Buildings ancLOther Structures - The coastruction or use of any 
building or other structure on the subject land other than as existing on the date of the delivery of 
this Deed is prohibited except that:

i < »

(a) The erection of fences for agricultural production or a commercial sqmne activity and 
protection of watercourses such as lakes, streams, springs and reservoirs is permitted.

(a) Field crops, including corn, wheat, oats, rye, bariey, soybeans, speltz, buckwheat, 
hay, potatoes and dry beans; *

(b) Fruits, mcluding apples, peaches, grapes, cherries, pears, and berries;
(c) Vegetables, including tomatoes, pumpkins, snap beans, cabbage, carrots, beets, 

onions, sweetcorn and mushrooms;
(d) Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock ornamental shrubs, ornamental trees 

and flowers;
(e) Livestock and livestock products, irwJudfae cattle, sheep, hogs, goats, horses, poultry, 

furbearing animals, miUc, eggs, and furs;
(f) Timber, wood and other wood products derived from trees; and
(g) Aquatic plants rod animals rod their byproducts.
(h) Commercial equine activity including boarding of equine, training of equine, 
- instruction of people in handling, driving or riding equines, use of equines for riding

or driving purposes, posturing equines all of where a fee is collected. THE TERM 
DOES NOT INCLUDE ACTJVnY LICENSED UNDER THE ACT OF 
DECEMBER 17, 1981 (PX. 435, NO. 135), KNOWN AS THE 4,RACE HORSE 
INDUSTRY REFORM ACT.”

(b) The construction of one additional residential structure is pennitod if.
(i) The construction and use of the residential structure is limited fur the 

landowner1 s principal’ residence or for the purpose of providing necessary 
housmgjbr persons employed in farming the subject land .on a seasonal or 
full-time basis.
No other resWential structure has been constructed on the restricted land st 
any time since the dcljvejy of rise Deed,

I. Permitted Acts - During the term of ths agricultural conservation easement conveyed herein, 
the subject land shall be used solely for the production for commercial purposes of crops, equine, 
livestock and livestock products, including the processing or retail marketing of such crops, 
equine, livestock or livestock products if more than fifty percent of such processed or 
merchandised products arc produced on the subject land (hereinafter “agricultural production”). 
Forpurpose of this Deed, “crops, equine, livestock and livestock products" include, but are not 
limited to:

- 9 «■' r i .iriraiur
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(e) The renovation or modification of an existing residential structure, or an addition to 
an existing resideotia] structure, is permitted if it would not increase the curtilage of 
the residential structure.

(d) The replacement of a residential structure existing on the restricted land on the date of 
the granting of the easement is pennitted if the preexisting residential structure is 
razed or removed and the replacement residential structure a erected within the 
curtilage of (he residential structure U replaces.

(c) The construction or use of any building or other structure for agricultural production 
or a commercial equine activity Is pemitted. The maximum building coverage rosy 
be restricted if the County Agricultural Conservatipn Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the Stete Board imposes such a restriction.

>1. > - «<»M

(iii) The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of the restricted land, and

(iv) The location of the residential structure and its driveway will not 
significantly harm the economic viability of die subject land for 
agricultural production or a commercial equine activity.

5. Mining - The granting of teases, assignments or other conveyances or the issuing of 
permits, licenses or other authorization for the exploration, development, storage or removal of 
coal by underground mining methods^ail and gas by the owner of the subject tend or the owner 
of the underlying coal by underground mining methods, oil and ga$ or the owner of the rights to 
develop tire underlying ccaj by underground mining methods, oil and gas, or the development of

3. Subdivision - The land under the Agricultoral Conservation Easement is-subject to the
Subdivision Guidelines of the County of Tory ______ , Agricultural Land Preservation
Program, approved by the State Agricultural ■ Land Preservation Board on

Fgbrpary-17 , year of innn , as may ba attached hereto. If the subject 
land is subdivided; the Deeds to al] of the subdivided- parcels shall state on which of th^s 
subdivided parcels the residential structure permitted by titis Deed may be constructed. Deeds to 
all other parcels shall recite that no additional rcskieotiri structure is pennjtted.

4. Utilities ’ The granting of rights-of-way by the Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, or any persoa, partnership, corporation or other entity 
claiming titfe under or through Grantor in and through tire subject land for the mstaMcm, 
transportation, or use of, fines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by underground mining 
methods, gas, oil or oil prodoas is pennitted. The term “granting of rights-of-way* iocludes the 
right to constnict or install such lines. The construction or hEtaSation of ritflhy lines other than 

of the type stated in tills paragraph is prohibited on the subject land.

(0 The renovation or modification of an existing agricultural building or structure, or an 
addition to an existing agricnKural bunding or structure, is peonlttcd. The maximum 
building coverage may be restricted if the County Agricultural Conservation 
Easement Purchase Program approved by the State Board imposes sueft a restriction.

•; 0' ' 
’ Z s * S

A /
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appurtenant facilities related to the removal of coal by underground mining mcthod£t oil or gas 
development or activities incident to the removal or development of such minerals is permitted.

41, i I MTMUI

7. Soil and Water Cupserv&tkm - All agricultural production or comtncrcial equine 
activity on the subject land shall be conducted in accordance with a conservation plan approved 
by the County Conservation District or the County Board, Such plan shall be updated upon any 
change In the basic type of agricultural production or commercial equine activity being 
conducted an the subject land. In addition to the requirements established by the County 
Conservation District or the County Board, the conservation plan shall include an Installation 
schedule and maintenance program and & nutrient raanagemeut component which, when 
completely implemented, will improve and maintain the soil, water and related plant and animal 
resources of the land and shall require that

’ Rural Enterprises * Customary part-time or off-season minor or rural enterprises and 
activities which arc provided for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the State Board are permitted.

jw J-t y ’la l|

As part of the settlement documents, the executed Conservation Plan Agreement shall be 
recorded with the Deed of Easement at Die County Recorder ofDeeds,

S. Responsibilities of Grantor Not Affected - Except as spedtied herein, this Deed does 
not impose any legal or other responsibility on the Gnuitea, its successors or assigns. Grantor 
shall continue to be solely responsible for payment of all taxes and assessments levied against 
the subject land and al J improvements erected thereon. Grantor shall continue to be sojety 
responsible for the maintenance of the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. 
Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no knowledge or notice of any hazardous waste stored on 
or Under the subject lend. Grantee’s exercise or ftilure to exercise any right conferred by the 
agricultural conservation eascinent shall not be deemed to be management or control of activities 
on tiw subject land for purposes of enforcement of the Act of October 18,1988, (P.L. 756, No, 
I OS), known as toe Hazardous Sites Cleanup Ad.

- Grantor, hb heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns agree to hold harmless, 
indemnify aud defend Grantee, its successors or assigns ffom and against all liabilities and 
expenses arising from or m any way connected with all claims, damages, lasses, costs or 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, resulting from a violation or alleged violation of 
any State’or Federal environmedtal statute or regulation Including, but not limited to, statutes or 
regulations concerning toe storage or disposal of hazardous or toxic chemicals or materials.

!'■. *•

(i) The use of the land for growing sod, nursery stock ornamental trees, and 
shrubs does not remove excessive soil from toe subject land, and

t , (ii) The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone or other materials for use in 
agricultural production or commercial equitw activities on toe land is conducted in a location and 
manner that preserves the viability of the subject land for agricultural production or commercial 
equine activity.
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This obligation shall.apply .to. apy change in ownership of the subject land. 
Whenever interest in the subject land is conveyed or transferred to another person, the deed 
conveying or transferring such land shall nxite in verbatim die language of the easement as set 
forth in this deed.

Grantor acknowledges that any violation of the terms of this Deed shall entitle Grantee, 
its successors/ assigns or designees to obtain an iryunctiofl against such violation from a court of 
competent jurisdiction along with an order requiring Grantor,his heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors or assigns to restore the subject land to the condition it was m prior to the violation, 
and recover any costs or damages incurred including reasonable attorney's fees. Such relief may 
be sought jointly, severally, or aerially.

10. Duration of Eafiemeirt - The agricidtural conservation e&semeut created bv tills Deed. 
shall be a covenant running with tite land and shall be effective in perpetuity. Every provision of 
this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to Grantor’s heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors, assigns, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation or other entity claiming title 
undec or through Grantor.

' -i

12, ApnlfcabHftv - Every provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to 
Grantor’s heirs, executors, admnustrators, successors, assigns, agettfs, and any person, 
pertnership, corporation or other entity cl aiming title under or through Grantor.

H,. Conveyance or Transfer of the Subject Land - Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrator^ successors or assigns, and any person, partnership, corporation, or other entity 
claiming title under or through Grantor, shall, wfthln thirty (30) days of a change m ownership or 
within any lesser period prescribed in the county program, notify the county agricultural land 
preservation board and the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture in writing of any 
conveyance of transfer of ownership of the subject land. Such notification shall set forth the 
name, address and telephone number of the Grantor and the psny. or parties to Whom ownership 
of th c subject land hasbeen conveyed or transferred, and the price per acre or any portion thereof 
and a reference to the volume and page in which the transfer has been recorded by the County 
Recorder of Deeds,

9. Enforcement - Annually, Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall have the 
right to enter the subject land fot the purpose of inspecting to detenninc whether the provisions 
of this Deed are being'observed. Written notice of such annual inspection shall be mailed to 
Grantor, his hdrs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns at least ten days prior to such 
inspection. The annual inspection shalfbe conducted between the hours of 8 aun. and 5 p.m. on 
b weekday that is not a legal holiday recognized by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or at a 
date and time agreeable to ths county and the landowner.

‘Grantee, Its successors, assigns ar designees shall also-have the right to Inspect the 
subject land at any time, without prior notice, if Grantee has reasonable cause to believe the 
provisfons of this Deed have been or are being violated.
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• GRANTOR

ISca)]Witness;
"Robert B» Burchett 
Qk.^k fejuKchett:'Tfl^Ca^b^ [Seal]_ VA^t.CHJL F, ■ KAliKtLTtg.M, 
JJdy ^7 Burchett

[Seal]

.[Seal]

**■
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13. Interpretation - This Deed shall be interpreted under the laws of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. Tor purposes of imerpretatioih no party to this Deed shall be 
considered (o be the drafter of the Deed. All provisions of this Deed arc intended, 
and shall be interpreted, to effectuate the intent of the General Assembly of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as. expressed in Section 2 of the Act.

To have and to hold this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement unto the Grantee, 
its successors and assigns in Tterpemity.

AND the Grantor, for himself his heir?, executors, administrators. Successors and assigns 
does specialty warrant the agricultural conservation easement hereby granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duty executed this Deed on the day fust 
written above.

■« . ra ; fe.Mt-lt*

■ rtf



ACKNOWLEDGMENT

COUNTY OF YORK SS:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

On ‘this 

bhx
personify appeased 
-Sufy .Hl Airchf/x

5

i?

'IX ■'

C<XAN^VEALTHQF PENNSYLVANIA 
NolattSMt 

KafryE Hc  ̂Notay RjfaBc 
Spipjettsbiey’Tvvp., Yas County 

. MyCc^E5fc»iExpiTsAjfy8,2W 

Membet. Pen^^yfctfa ^utadalkn Itatartes

WITNESS toy hand and Notarial Seal the day and yptrafores&id.

♦ Si 6

n * t'SKrn''

On this day of Ac^.j^. , 20.^2 > before nie, the

subscriber, a Notary Public for tbc Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,’ residing in the City of 
Li&UC ______ . .. personally appeased the above tiamed

3lu4.u ncirrJ?^-^ and in due form of 
law acknowledged fhe afeve Deed of AgricuSttrai Conservatjon Easeintnt to be their voluntary 
act and deed, and desired the same to bs recorded as such.

<1 i firn»s

My Commission expires:
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Exhibit A
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Being known as 13216 Laurel Road, Brogue, PA:

North 20* 43> 00" East 677,51 feet to anoint

2.

3.

4,

5.

6,

Exhibit A

1
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Property Description
of an Agricultural Conservation Easement 

of lands of
Robert B. & Judy K, Burchett 

Hisbartd and Vffls,
In Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania,

South 88* OS1 06" West, 1,21448 feet to a point In the eastern line of Laurel 
Road; thence extending along said eastern line of Laurel Road and tends of Leffel,

I »r 1t AlOfsli

M •'..rt'otwr

South 86' 52* 45* West 212.B5 feet .to a point marked by a nail in a stone; 
thence crossing said private road and extentfingatong other lands of Robert B. 
and Judy K. Burchett the fallowing she courses and distances, each final point 
being merited by an iron pin:

South 03* 19* 19* West 152.80 feet thence extending out of Laurel Rcad,atong 
a private road and lands of Leffel.

The Parcel I.D. # Is 21-FM-6A

Prior deed was recorded In Record Book 1815, at Page ?041, on June 2,2006.

ALL THAT CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND, tocatedln Chanceford Township, York 
County, Pennsylvania, as shown on a certain plat, prepared by Gordon L. Brown & 
Associates, Inc., dated November 30.2007, and Identified as Drawing No. L-516B4, said 
tract befog described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point In Laurel Road (SR 2075). at the northwest comer of the lands 
now orfonnerly (nff) of Ray Koons and Carol Y. Miller; thence extending In and along said 
Laurel Road, the foltowfog two courses and distances:

North 39* 20* 42" East 635.25 feet to a point in the line of lands nff of Smith H. 
and Althea M. Kilgore; thence along said lands of Kligore,

South 13* 09’ 18” East 1.689S4 feet to a point, marked by an' k»n pin, at the 
comer of lands n/f of Robert G. and Ann G. Leffel; thence along said lands of 
Leffel,
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Worth 03\15> 19° Sast, 9435 feet:7.

Worth sr 3S‘ or West 312.13 feet5.

North 54* 56* 54” West 303.44 feet9.

10. South 20’ 33' 41M West 702.83 feet

11. South 7T 29* 06° East 159,31 feet

<

13.

North 22’ 04' 50n East 13Z08 feet14.

15.

16-

17.

18;

19.

20.

21.

22.

2

t fc4

South 22* 09* 04" West 39.58 feet to a point at other tends of Robert 8. and Judy 
K. Burchett; ihenoe afang other lands of Burchett the foBowing two courses and

North 71 * 29* 08" West 1.395.86 feet to a point, marked by an iron pin; thence 
extending along said lands of Keener, the following two courses and distances, 
each final point being marked by an iron pin:

South 64* 3E 24" East 178J7 feet to a point in the center of the aforesaid Laurel 
Road; thence extending in and along said Laurel Road,

North 56* 33* 24tf West 119.22 feet to a point at the comer of lands n/f of Byron 
K. Black; thence extending along said tends of Black,

South 23* 27* 42" Wsst, 17.21 feet to a point, thence extending by a curve to the 
toft having a radius of 865.38 feet, a length of 39.58 feet with a cord beamg and 
distance of

12,. South Iff 30* 54” West 40,00 feet to a point marked by an Iron pin at the line of 
lands rtff of John H. Amspachen thence extending along said lands of Amspacher 
and, successively, tends n/f of Fem L. Keener.

North 06* 22* 36" East 1.50449 feet to a point, marked by an iron pin, at the 
comer of lands nff of Timothy J. and Rochelle M. Bupp; thence along said lands of 
Bupp,

Soutti 64* 3F 24“ East 1,706.64 feet to a point, marked by an Iron pin, at other 
lands of Robert B, and Judy K. Burchett; thence along said other tends of Burchett, 
the following three courses and distances:

1

South 17* 22* 36,? West 308.03 feet to a point, marked by a concrete monument, 
said point having a Latitude of 39' 51’ 24.832h and a Longitude of 76* 3T 03.876M;

South 72' 3F 24" East 570.80 feet to a point marked by a concrete monument, 
said point having a Latitude of 39’ 5T 19.827" and a Longitude of 76’ 3T 00.500’;
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distances, each final point being marked by an iron pln:^

23. North 89‘ S8r 30” Hast 316,50 feet

24.

25.

26.

27.

Containing 83.698 acres.

3

t - 'i

■k
4.1.

UNDER AND SUBJECT, nevertheless, to all exceptions, conditions, reservations, 
restrictions, covenants, easements, rights-of-way and conveyances, as fully and to the 
same extent as they appear in prior Instruments of record, Wading those easements for 
rights-of-way for public and private roadways and utifties, and those visible on the subject 
premises.

■ BEING THE SAME PREMISES that John H. Amspacker, by his attomey^n-fact, 
Patricia E. Amspacker, and Edna M. Amspacker, husband and wife,, by their deed, dated 
May 31, 2006_, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, In and for, York 
County, Pennsylvania, on June 2,2006. in Record Book 1816. at Page 2041, granted and 
conveyed unto Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife, grantors herein.

South 88* 27* 32” West 291.00 feet to a point In the center of the aforesaid 
Laurel Road (SR 2075). the place of BEGINNING.

North 23* 27’ 41" East 150,03 feet to a point in the line of lands of the aforesaid 
Ray Koons and Carol Y. Mffier; thence along said lands of Koons and Mlfbr, the 
following three courses atrl distances:

NOTICE: The above property description represents only the portion of the 
ferm that rs included fn the agricultural easement If does not represent the entire 
acreage of the farm.

North gy 3Sf 30H East 4Z51 feet to a point, marked by an iron pipe; 

North 03* 23r 30" East 205.00 feet to a point, marked by an Iron pin;

-F-B-W
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Title: Robert B. & Jurfy K. Bumbett Date: 12-19-2007

Scale: 1 inch = 580 feet Hie:

v I

O21-S212742W 17.21 

022-S22.09MU-39.58 

O23-B893830e 316 JO 

024=n23J741e 150.03 
G2S=n89jr30c42Jl 
026-n03.2330e 205.00 
027-S88.2732# 291.00

OH-b71^06c156JI 
012~slg.3054w'4Q.DO 

013-n7 J.290 far 1395.86 

0l4ssn22.0450c 132,05 
0LS-n56.3324w 11922 
016=ri)6JZ36e 1504.49 
OI7-e643724cl70fi^4 
018-sl7^236w 3(03 
ai9=sT23TMs 570.80 

020*5$43724e 178.97

rtrwos-#
niua

i

HUB 1 
J*

....

••rMW.

t

t -1

4

TVactl: 83.697Acrac 3645861 SqFcet Ciosurc=,=sn.4336e0^0Feet: Prccsion>1/999999: Pcrinwlfir* 13260Feel 

00J«n2043O0e 677Jl

002=n39^O42e 635J5
003>sl3.09Us 1689,94 

OOM8.05D6W 1214.18- 
OOS-sOS.lPlSw 152.80
006*^86 J245w 212.85. 

OD7-p03.1919c5M.35 
008=®61J50lw312.B

009=n54J654w 303.44 
(HOmsWJw 792.83

Mr-

T
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Landowner (s): Robert B. and Judy K, Borchett

Address: 175 Frosty Hill Road Arrville. PA 17302

Telephone Number: 717-862-3970

Municipality: ChanoefoM Agricultural Conservation Easement Acreage: 83.698

And, in Witness Whereof, the undersigned have agreed to the foDowing: 

York bounty Conscrvabun Diftnot Representative

9^ rr

3 '

Now TbertfbiA this plan conforms to the technical requirements of die local Held Office 
Technical Guide and the ienns of the Deed, of Agricultural Conservation Easement

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania/County of York 
Conservation Plan Agreement

And Whereas, the Grantor (s) do hereby agree to voluntarily accept the terms of the Conservation 
Plan and implement the said plan;

Whereas, the Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement requires that all agricultural 
production on the subject land shell be conducted m accordance with a Resource Management 
System Conservation Plan approved by the Conservation District;

(We) acknowledge and agree to comply with the conservation practices and the implernenlaticm 
schedule as indicated in the Conservation Plan, ff the management or operation of this property 
changes, I will contact the York County Ag Preserve Board or the USDA, Natural Resources 
Conservation Service to modify the conservation plan as necessary.

Date

HUM.Og
Date

Operator

And Whereas, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, in 
cooperation with the York County Conservation District and the York County Ag Laud 
Preservation Board, have prepared a conservation plan for the subject land, identified as

Plan Numbers T-I6583 , dated 4/7/08 as £acntic[j} located on file with the USDA- NRCS 

Office, mempprated herein by reference.

■<. * 

A*
’■r* >^- 

*

Conservation Flan approved by foe York County Conservation District (717-840-7430) 
as prepared by the Yoric County Ag Land Preserve Board (717-840-7448), in cooperation with 
tlw U.S.D. A. - Natural Resources Conservation Service (717-755-2966).

Date

[toifsr- Owner®
x/ y -aft

Date WitadsJ k

M au-qS CahuQ 

Date Wifodw
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BookNutnbe'

See Reverse for Instructions
Comptete each secfion arf He ft dupiicate wife Raaxder ol Deeds when (1) fee ftiJi vaJuB/consicfefafion is not set forftin ite deed, (2} vhtn fre 
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17402

17402

169.111.BOi 169.111,80
4. County Assessed Value

167,670.00 1.31 219.909.70

(Name DfCecedent) (Estale FHe Number}

Omb

• • RIMr*W •t

M

State | Zip code 

PA

State

PA

Sefod District

Red Lion Area School District

Z. Other CcntidendJon
4-
5. Common Levat Rato Facikx 

X

REALTY TRANSFER TAX 

STATEMENT OF VALUE

CJiy

3. Total Covstderaton

6. Fair Varkel Value 
ss

CHy. 7 cwnshlp. Borough
Chancefprd Townshin  

Tax Parcel Number 
21-FM4A

!► : >fiU«u*

^7

*

FteeNumtof

DawRcconM

lb, Ptfeanta^c of kaensst Conveyed 

100%

COMW3NWEALTH QF PENNSn.VA.MA 

DEPAFCTMEhJT OF REVENUE 

BtfflEAU OF INDNCUM. TAXES 

DEFT. 280603 

Harrisburg, pa itizbjboi

7 / zC/x:^r* 14/30/2008___________

FAILURE TO COMPLETE THIS FORM PROPERLY OR ATTACH APPLICABLE DOCUMENTAWN MAY RESULT IN 
THE RECORDER’S REFUSAL TO RECORD THE DEED.

Under penalties of law, I dedar* that I have examined this Statement, indudtaff aceompanyfog Information, and to the best 
of my Knowledge and belief, tt te true, correct and complete.

Stpakxe ot'rapeapondDri or RoponsiNe Party

* i

> ftCV.-HUEK(M*s}

Zip Code
17302

Name

• Samuel F.MBisgnhe&fef 
Street Address
3216 East Market Street

B, TRANSFER DATA 
&3Mof(s)A.BBspr(s!
Robert B. & Judy K, Burchett 
Streal Address
175 Frosty Hili Road __________

City
Airville . _ .
C, PROPERTY LOCATION 

Slrvel Address
13216 Laurel Road, Brooue, PA 
County 
York CounlV-

D, VALUATION DATA

1. Actual Cash Ccresderaton

RSeOROEtTS USE ONLY 
StaieTrtFsld

2. Check Appropriate Box Below for Exemption Claimed
O WK or intestate succession  

 Transfer to Industrial Development Agency.

 Transfer to a trust (Attach complete copy of trust agreement Identifying all beneficiaries.} 

 Transfer between principal and agent (Attechcompletecopyofagency/strawpartyagFeement.)

D Transfers to the Commonwealth, the United States and Instrumentalities by gift, dedication, condemnation or In lieu 

of condemnation. (If condemnation or in Beu of condemnation, attach copy of resolution,)

 Transfer from mortgagor to a holder of a mortgage In default Mortgage Book Numbar  , . , Page Numbar  

 Corrective or confirmatory deed. (Attach complete copy of the prior deed being corrected or confirmed.) 

 Statutory corporate consolidation, merger or division. (Attach copy of articles.}

(3 Other (Please explain exemption claimed, If other than listed above.)  

Agricultural Easement 

deed is wftwt oonsWcrafon, or by gR, or (3) s tax exempSon is tinned. A Stetomenl of Value is not required If the !r 
lax based cn: (1}MyrefeaanshlpQr(2)puWcutaye83sment Ifmore space B needed, attach additiQn8lsh5et(s).

A. CORRESPONDENT ■ All inquiries may be directed to the following pereon:______ _
Telephone Number:

1717 I 600-0130 
State | Zip Code 

_________ Ipa

Dateof Acceptance of Document 4/30/2OOB 
GranfecfsyLesseefs)
Commonwealth ofPermsvtvania 
Street AtoiresB

c/oS. F, Meisenhgfder. 3216 East Market Street 
OtY
York

E. EXEMPTION DATA__________
ta. AmaMrfoTExamptior Cfekned 

 .i6g.111.ro
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EXHIBIT C

S__ •
& W

County, Pennsylvania mare particularly described in Bkfiiblt 
■’A.’1 attached hereto consisting of 161*80 acres and all

Bout 171B PtjeJrBVS

Field crops, including com, wheat, oats, rye,

i, grapes, cherries

Schedule C (as to Tract Hl/

2L-FSI-76A 
21-FK-HJ

DPERSF (5/91) 21-EH-28k

, DEED OF AGRICULTDRAT, CONSERVATION EASEMENT 
TO THE COMMOWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPETUITY

AND WHEREAS, the Agricultural Land Preservation Board of 
York County, Pennsylvania baa reconanended that

the Commonwealth purchase an agricultural conservation 
easement in the subject land pursuant to the Actf

AND whereas, the State Agricultural Land Preservation 
Board has determined to purchase an agricultural conservation 
easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

AND WHEREAS, all holders of liens or other encumbrances 
upon the subject land have agreed to release or subordinate 
their interests in the subject land to this Deed, of 
Agricultural Conservation Easement and to refrain from any 
action inconsistent with its purpose;

SOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of $223,526,70 
dollars, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, Grantor does voluntarily grant, bargain and 
sell, and convey to the Grantee, its successors and assigns 
and the Grantee voluntarily accepts, an agricultural 
conservation easement in the subject land, under and subject 
to the Act and the following terms and conditions?

THIS deed of AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT, made 
thia mw of &PRTL 20g5 , ____ by and between

Robert—Sr Judy K? BucchettT^H & W (herexnafter, “Grantor") 
and the Con«Bonwealth oi Pennsylvania (hereinafter “Grantee*) 
is made pursuant to the Agricultural Area Security Law (F,L. 
128, No. 43) as amended (hereinafter ’’Act”) .

buildings and improvements erected thereon ("the subject 
Land");

1, Permitted Aeta - During the term of th^ agricultural 
conservation easement conveyed herein, the subject land shall 
be used solely for the production fox commercial purposes of 
crops, livestock and livestock products, including the 
processing or retail marketing of such crops, livestock ar 
livestock products if more than fifty percent of such 
processed or merchandised products are produced an the 
subject land (hereinafter ’’agricultural production") . For 

• purpose of this Deed, "crops, livestock and livestock 
products’ include, but are not limited to?

(a) r- - -  ‘
barley, hay, potatoes and dry beans;

TO i'te&nja^fil^luding apples, peaches

WHEREAS, Grantor is the sole owner of all that certain 
land sinuate in Chanceford Township, ydrk
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2.

(a)

(b>

(i)

(ii)

(ili)

Civ)

(c)

<d>

No other residential structure has been 
constructed on the restricted land at 
any time since the delivery of the Deed,

The residential structure and its 
curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
o£ the subject land, and

The location of the residential structure 
and its driveway will not significantly 
harm the economic viability of the subject 

. land for agricultural production.

The construction or use of any building or other 
structure for agricultural production is. permitted. 

The replacement of a residential structure existing 
on the restricted land on the date of the granting 
of the easement is permitted.

and berries;
(c) Vegetables, including tomatoes, snap beans, 

cabbage, carrots, beets, onions and mushrooms;
(dj Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock 

ornamental shrubs, ornamental trees and flowers;
(e) Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, 

sheep, hogs, goats, horses, poultry, furbearing animals,
milk, eggs and furs;

(f) Timber, wood, and other wood products derived from 
trees; and

(g) Aquatic plants and animals and their byproducts.

Except as permitted in this Deed, neither Grantor nor 
his agents, heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns, nor any person, partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor, or their 
agents, shall suffer, permit, or perform any activity on the 
subject land other than agricultural production.

Construction of Buildings and Other Structurea - The 
confitructien or use of any building or other structure on the 
subject land other than as existing on the date of the 
delivery of this Deed is prohibited except that;

The erection of fences for agricultural production 
and protection of watercourses such as lakes, 
streams, springs and reservoirs is permitted.

The construction of one additional residential 
structure is permitted if;

The construction and use of the residential 
structure is limited to providing housing 
for persons employed in farming the subject 
land on a seasonal ar full''time basis,
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

i

Subdivision - The subject land may be subdivided if 
aubdiviSIrig will not ham the economic viability of the 
subject land for agricultural production- If the subject 
land is subdivided, the Deeds to all of the subdivided 
parcels shall state on which of the subdivided parcels the 
residential structure permitted by this Deed may be 
constructed. Deeds to all other parcels shall recite that no 
additional residential structure is permitted. Hoticet Subject 
to attached Subdivision/Land Development Guidelines’ as recorded. 

Utilities - The granting of rights-of-way by the 
Grantor, his heirs, executors, administratorsf successors and 
assigns, or any person, partnership, corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor in and through 
the subject land for the installation, transportation, or use 
of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by 
underground mining methods, Sas, oil or oil products is 
permitted. The term ’‘granting of rights-of-way'' includes the 
right to construct or install such lines. The construction 
or installation of utility lines other than of the type 
stated in thia paragraph is prohibited on the subject land.

Mining - The granting of leases, assignments or other 
conveyances or the issuing of permits, licenses or other 
authorization for the exploration, development, storage or 
removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas by 
the owner of the subject land or the owner of the underlying 
coal by underground mining methode, oil and gas or the owner 
of the rights to develop the underlying coal by underground 
mining methodsr oil and gas, or the development, of 
appurtenant facilities related to the removal of coal by 
underground mining methode, oil or gas development or 
activities incident to the removal or development of such 
minerals is permitted.

Rural Enterprises - Customary part-time or off-season 
minor or rural enterprises and activities which are provided 
for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the State Board are permitted.

Soil and Water Conservation - All agricultural 
production on the subject^and "shall be conducted in 
accordance with‘a conservation plan approved by the County 
Conservation District or the County Board, Such plan shall 
be updated every ten years and upon any change in ths basic 
type of agricultural production being conducted on the 
subject land. In addition to the requirements established by 
the county Conservation. District or the County Board the 
conservation plan shall require that:

(i) The use of the land for growing sod, nursery stock 
ornamental trees, and shrubs does not remove 
excessive sail from the subject land, and

(ii) The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone or



8.

9.

Grantor, hie heirs, executors, administrators, 
awczsacxs or assigns agree to hold harmless, indemnify and 
defend Grantee, its successors or assigns from and against 
all liabilities and expenses arising from or in any way 
connected with all claims, damages, losses, costs or 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, resulting from 
a violation or alleged violation of.any State or Federal 
environmental statute or regulation including, but not 
limited to, statutes or regulations concerning the storage ox 
disposal of hazardous or toxic chemicals or materials,

Enforcement - Annually, Grantee, its successors, assigns
or designees shall have ths right to enter the subject land 
for the purpose of Inspecting to determine whether the 
provisions of thia Deed are being observed. Written notice 
of such annual inspection shall be mailed to the Grantor, his 
heirs, executors, administrators successors or assigns at 
least ten days prior to such inspection. The annual 
inspection shall be conducted between the hours of 8 a.tn. and 
S.p.m. on a weekday that is not a legal holiday recognized by 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or at a date and time 
agreeable to the county and the landowner.

Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees'shall also have 
the right to inspect the subject land at any time, without 
prior notice, if Grantee has reasonable cause to believe the 
provisions of this Deed have been or are being violated.

Grantor acknowledges that any violation of the? terms of this 
Deed shall entitle Grantee, its successors, assigns or 
designees to obtain an injunction against such violation from 
a court of competent jurisdiction along with an order 
requiring Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators.

other materials for use in agricultural production 
on the land is conducted.in a location and manner 
that preserves the viability of the subject land, 
for agricultural production.

Responsibilities of Grantor Kot Affected - Except as
specified herein, this Deed does not impose any legal or 
other responsibility on the Grantee, its successors or 
assigns. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for 
payment of all taxes and assessments levied against the 
subject land and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor 
shall continue to be solely responsible for the maintenance 
of the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. 
Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no knowledge pr notice 
of any hazardous waste stored on or under the subject land. 
Grantee’s exercise or failure to exercise any right conferred 
by the agricultural conservation easement shall not be deemed 
to be management or control of activities on the subject land 
for purposes of enforcement of the Act of October 18, 1988, 
(P.L. 755, No. 1081, known as the Hazardous Sites Cleanup 
Act.
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12.

13.

♦

f

fees. ;
serially.

interpretation. - This Deed shall be interpreted under 
the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. For purposes 
of interpretation/ no party to this Deed shall be considered 
to be the drafter of the Deed. All provisions of this Deed 
are intended/ and shall be interpreted, to effectuate the 
intent of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania as expressed in Section 2 of the Act.

To have and to hold this Deed of Agricultural 
Conservation Basement unto the Grantee; its successors and 
assigns in perpetuity.

AND the Grantor, for himself, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and. assigns does specially warrant 
the agricultural conservation easement hereby granted.

4

successors or assigns to restore the subject land to the 
condition it was in prior to 'the violation, and recover any 
costs or damages incurred including reasonable attorney's 
fees. Such relief may be sought jointly, severally, or

conveyance or Transfer of the Subject X>and - Grantor, 
his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns,, 
and any person, partnership, corporation, or other entity 
claiming title under or through Grantor, shall notify 
Grantee in writing of any conveyance or transfer of ownership 
of the subject land. Such notification shall set forth the 
name, address and telephone number of the Grantor and the 
party or parties to whom ownership of the subject land has 
been conveyed or transferred. This obligation shall apply to 
any change in ownership of the subject land.

The restrictions set forth in this Deed shall be 
included in any Deed purporting to convey or transfer an 
ownership interest in the subject land.

Applicability - Every provision of this Deed applicable
to Grantor shall apply to Grantor’s heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and any person, 
partnership, corporation or other entity claiming title under 
or through Grantor.

10. Duration of Basement - The agricultural conservation 
easement created by t&ils Deed ‘shall be a covenant running 
with the land and shall be effective in perpetuity. Every 
provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to 
Grantor's heirs, executors, administrators, successors, 
assigns, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation or 
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor.
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GRANTOR

[Seal]

  [Seal]

 [Seal)

 [Seal]

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

county of SS:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

a**-.*-: ■:;■

.1Z?\ -

.•

*‘‘At

•'X-

sve

*

r

Mgafrer, Penwl.gte *B88daiU. ri

Witness: 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed 
this Deed on the day first written above.

COMMONWEALTH OF FEtfrCYLVAM^

r— i ^f008^ S'* 4&aasi

• ■’ ’t"» 
•• ^■•. ■

'■ -

031 thia f 3 . ‘ day of 0 _________

before me, the subscriber, a Notary ^Public for the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing in the City of 

. . , personally ared thfe
named and  
and in due form of law acknowledged, the Oe^ bi ”
Agricultural Conservation Easement to be their voluntary act 
and deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the day and year 
aforesaid.

-\VJ . ■

> A-

s
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Witaess Datt

^/. v\«U
Witness i u

x^w U. f^AX-Vi-ddL

Witness Date

Witjoew Date

Witness Bate

Witness Date

A

*r

NOTICE: This Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement to subject to the 
Subdivision and Land Devdopment GuideHnes of York County Agrknlturat Lind 
Preservation Board,» approved by the Pennsylvania Agricultural Land 
Preservation Board on February 17,2000 and in accordance with the Guidelines 
and/or Regulations of the said State Board in which the York County Subdivision 
GuideHnes are incorporated, by reference, and made a part thereof. The York 
County GuideHnw were recorded in the office of the York County Recorder of 
Deeds, in Deed Book 1405, at page 709$, on July 27,2000,

Addendum Regarding Subdivision and Land Development Guiddines of 
York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board

4-/5-OS'

Date



TRACT NO, 1 Parcel ID. # Is. Zt-FNMS-J,

Prior deed was recorded in Record Book 402, at Page 671.

Being known as 

South 11° 17? 0Qw West 2S0.78 feet:1.

South ia« 42* 40,r West 301.42 feet;2.

3.

I

4.

5.

6.

7.

1

South 24g 13' 00" West 42440 feet to a point in the line of lands now or formerly 
(n/f) of Donald E Minnich; thence extending along said lands of Minnich

North 24° 33* 40" West 969.70 feet to a point in the middle of the aforesaid 
Cramer Road (T-661), and in the line of lands n/F of Clifton M. Baldwin; thence 
extending in and along the middle of Cramer Road and lands of Baldwin,

North 64° 34* 10" East 277.20 feet; thence extending out of Cramer Road, along 
lands of Baldwin and, successively, lands n/f of Robert C. Leffel, and then tends n/f 
of John H. Arnspacher,

ALL THAT CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND, situate In Chancefonj Township. York 
County, Pennsylvania, as shown on a certain final subdivision plan, prepared by Gordon 
L. Brown & Associates, lnc„ dated April 20, 1992, and Identified as Drawing No. L-3243. 
said tract being described as follows:

North 22° 22* OO11 West 989,12 feat to a point in the fine of lands n/f of Smith 
Kilgore; thence extending along said tends of Kilgore,

BEGINNING at a point, in the middle of Wise Road, said point being South 06B15* OF 
West, 226.66 feet from the center of the intersection of Wise Road (T-646) and Cramer 
Road (T-661); thence extending in and along the middle of Wise Road, the following three 
courses and distances:

North 67° 23* 00" East 544.89 feet to a point in the centerline of the aforesaid 
Wise Road; thence extending In and along Wise Road, across a private access 
road.

EXHIBIT

Property Description 
of lands of

Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett
Husband and WVa,

Parcel I.D. # Is. ZI-FM-W
Parcel ID.# is 21«EM-28.A
Parcel l.p. # is 21-FM-26.A



8,

North 67° 23* 00" East 432.24 feet to a point:9.

10.

Souih 40° 3F 00” East, 80.00 feet11.

1Z South 77° 16* 20” East 394.42 feet;

South 0” 29* 50" East 400.00 feet13.

14.

North 68" 37* 10” West 142.25 feet;15.

North 74° 42* 00” West 332.59 feet16.

17.

South 84q 07* 10” West 229. 36 feet;18.

19.

South 25° 25* 50" East 207,75 feet to a point;20.

21.

Containing 40.345 acres (gross)

South 21° 42' 10" East, 25.00 feet thence extending out of Wise Road, and 
along said private access road, the following two courses and distances:

South 25° 45* 10” West 350.00 feet to a point tn the centerline of the aforesaid 
Cramer Road; thence continuing along said centerilne, the following five courses 
and distances:

South 40° 37*_00M East 49944 feet to a paint al the comer of lands n/f of Todd 
Eveler; thence continuing along said lands of Eveter, the following, four courses 
and distances;

North 88° 19* 50" West 203.50 feet to a point, marking the center of the 
Intersection of Wise Road and Cramer Road; thence continuing along (he 
centerilne of Cramer Road, the following two courses and distances:

2
*

South 64° 34* 10” West, 77,20 feet thence extending out of Cramer Road, the 
following two courses and distances:

North 84° 07* 10” East, 184.96 feet to a point in the centerline of Wise Road, the 
place of BEGINNING.

BEING A PORTION OF THE SAME PREMISES that Donna Druck and William 
Schwartz, trustees of McKendree United Methodist Church, by their deed, dated the 22nd 
day of May, 1992, and recorded In the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for York 
County. Pennsylvania, on June 9. 1992, In Record Book 402, at page 671, granted and 
conveyed unto Robert B.. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband end wife, grantors 
herein.



*

TRACT NO. 2 Parcel I.D. # i$. 21-EM-28.A

Prior deed was recorded In Record Book 107-M, al page 591.

South 70° 00* 41" East, 741.95 feet thence continuing along other lands,1.

South 82° 20* 35" East 150.05 feet and2.

North jy 52130" East 13B.5& feet; thence along lands nfl of Dean L Beck, Jr..3.

4.

South 01° 32* 00" West 342.53 feet;5.

South 10° 42* 00w East 182.23;6.

South 22° 56* 00" East 392.60 feet;7.

South 16* 13« QO*' East 163.74 feet.8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

3

North 08° 47' QO11 West 1,214.96 feet to a point at lands n/f of Cad E. Geiser, 
thence along said lands of Geiser,

North 74° 43* 28” East, 206,50 feet to a poinl In the centedlne of Laurel Road 
(SR-2075); thence along the same, the following five courses and distances:

South 09° 30' 00” East 104.62 feet to a point at lands ntf of Edna Seiple; thence 
along lands of Seipfe,

Sotrth 63a 02* 00" West 593.46 feet to a point at other lands rVf of Glen R. 
Brown; thence extending out of T-573. along lands of Brown,

South 49g10/ 00" West 228.74 feet; thence along the same, and along lands rVf 
of Glen R. Brown,

South 04p 02' 06” West, 370,56 feet to a point ki the northwest line of Route T- 
573; thence along said line,

BEGINNING at a point in State Route 2050. at the comer of lands now or formerly 
(nff) of St. James Lutheran Evangelical Church and of John H. Amspacher. thence 
extending along lands of said church.

ALL THAT CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND, situate in Chanceford Township. York County. 
Pennsylvania, being Lot No. 5 of the final subdivision plan (incompletely described 
therein), prepared by Joseph W. Shaw. Registered Surveyor, dated January 12,1989, 
and recorded in the aforesaid Recorder of Deeds, recorded in Plan Book JJ, at page 205. 
more particularly described, as follows:

* ..*»•

f
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14.

15.

16. North 20° ir 00,r East 452.10 feet to a point, the place of BEGINNING.

Containing 40.135 acres.

TRACT NO. 3 Parcel t.D. # is 21-FM-26A

Prior deed was recorded In Record Book 808. at Page 668

North 24° 13r 00” East 424,10 feet:1.

North 189 42* 40” East, 30142 feet:2,

North 11° 17* 00” East. 260.78 feet:3.

4.

South 88° 19* SO" East, 203,50 feet5.

South 74a 42* 00,r East 332.59 feet;6.

South 68° S?* 10” East 272. 25 feet:7.

4

ALL THAT CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND, with improvements thereon erected, 
situate in Chanceford Township, known as parcel 0 on a plan prepared by Gordon L. 
Brown & Associates, Engineers and Surveyors, identified as Drawing No. E-312-S, dated 
July 29,1970, and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point, marked by a spike, in Wise Road (T^46), at a comer of lands 
naw or formerly (n/f) of Norman Fake; thence in and through Wise Road, the following 
four courses and distances, each ending at a point, marked by a spike:

North 06° 15r 50” East 226.66 feet to a point, marked by a spike, at the 
intersection of Wise Road with Cramer Road (T-661); thence In and through 
Cramer Road, the following five courses and distances, each ending at a point, 
marked by a spike:

BEING THE SAME PREMISES that Ted Ltszewskl and Irving Cohn, Vd/bfa T. & L 
Associates, by deed dated September 6.1990 and recorded September 12,1990 in Vie 
aforesaid office of the Recorder of Deeds, in Record Book 107‘M, at page 591, granted 
and conveyed unto Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife, grantors 
herein.

v

F

North 6_9{>01t 07** West, 680,68 feet to a point; thence along the same.

North _02f 00* 42*' West, 252,73 feet to a point in SR-2050; thence In and along 
Route SR-2050.
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4

South 63° 4T 30” East, 282.9B feet; and8.

9.

Fake,

10.

11.

12.

South 07° 53* 30" East 99.88 feet to a point, marked by an Iron pipe;13.

South 12° SB' 20” East 333,06 feet to a point, marked by an iron pipe; and14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

Containing 85731 acres.

5

North 19° 51* 50” West 1,30876 feet to a point, marked by an iron pipe; thence 
continuing along the same, and passing through a point, marked by an iron pipe, 
situate 20.60 feet from the terminus of this course,

South 14e35* 50” East 330.0Dfeettoa point, marked by an iron pin. at a comer 
of lands n/f of George Runkle; thence along said lands of Runkle.

South 74° 16* 50” West, 778.25 feet Io a point, marked by a spike in a farm lane; 
thence in and through said farm lane,

BEING THE SAME PREMISES that Mary C. Wise, widow, by deed dated OV07/94 and 
recorded 1/10/94, in the office of the Recorder of Deeds, In and for York County. 
Pennsylvania in Record Book 808, at page 668, granted and conveyed unto Robert B. 
Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, h/w, Grantors herein.

South 81* 40* 10” West 404,88 feet to a point, maiked by a cedar stump, at 
lands n/f of Norman Fake; thence along said lands of Fake,

South 03° 57’ 40” West 384.03 feet to a point, marked by a spike; thence 
continuing in and through said farm lane,

North 23* 18* 10” West 1.24345 feet to a point, marked by a spike at the point 
and place of BEGINNING.

LESS, HOWEVER, the following four adverse conveyances, each of which was 
conveyed by a deed from Sterl W, Wise and Mary C* Wise, husband and wife:

South 15° 53* 30” East 179370 feat to a point, marked by a post, at lands n/f of 
Wiliam Hare; thence along lands n/f of William Hare, the following five courses 
and distances; after first having passed through a point, marked by an iron pin. 
situate 14,43 feet from the terminus of this last course,

South 39* 29T 00” East 113.59 feet Io a point, maiked by an iron pipe, at lands 
n/f of Harrey Urey; (hence along lands n/f of Harrey Urey and lands n/f of Walter
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Adverse No. 1

ALL THAT CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND, known as Lot #2. in the York County

Adverse No. 2

Adverse No. 3

ALL THAT CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND, known as Lot #3, In the York County

6

Plan Book JJ. at psye 112. beinQ ths premises conveyed by e deed, dated February 27*

•>
*

1 ALL THAT CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND, known as Lot #1. in the York County 
Plan Book HHt at page B42, containing 53,320 square feet: it being the premises 
conveyed by deed dated July 25,1988. and recorded the same date in the said office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in Record Book 99-Y. at page 161, granted and conveyed to 
Mary L, Mancuso: described as follows:

BEGINNING* at a point In the Intersection of Chanceford Township Road 646, known as 
Wise Road, and Chanceford township Road 661, known as Cramer Road: thence ki and 
through Township road 661, South 8S° 19* 50" East 203.50 feet to a point; thence 
continuing in and through same, South 74° 42* 00" East 156,90 fast, to a point at comer 
of Lot #3 on the above mentioned plan; thence along Lot #3, passing through an iron pin 
set 25,00 feet from the beginning of this course. South 15° 16' 00” West 126,70 feet to 
an Iron pin at comer of Lot #2 on tie above mentioned plan; thence along Lot #2, passing 
through an iron pin set 30.69 feet from the terminus of this course, North 88,t 17* OQ1* 
Wsst, 338.96 feet, to a point in the aforementioned Township road 646: thence in and 
through Township Road 646 North 06° 15' 5)" East 160.35 feet, to the point and ptace 
of BEGINNING.

Plan Book HH, at page 842, containing 49,333 square feet: it being the premises 
conveyed by deed dated December 2,1987, and recorded on December 3.1987, In the 
said office of the Recorder of Deeds, in Record Book 97*Q, at page 624, granted an 
conveyed to James C. Slyer and Judy L Slyer, husband and wife: described as follows:

BEGINNING, at a point in Chanceford Township Road 646. known as Wise Road, at the 
comer of remaining lands n/f of Steri W, and Mary C=. Wise, know as Lot #3, on the above 
mentioned plan; thence tn and through Township Road 646. North 11* IT 00" East 
85.08 feet, to a point; thence continuing In and through same, North 06° 15* 50" East 
66.31 feet, to a point at comer of Lot #1, on the above mentioned plan; thence along Lot 
#1, passing through an iron-pin situate 30.69 feet from the beginning of this course. 
South 88° 17' 00" East 338.96 feet to an iron pin at the above mentioned Lot #3: 
thence along Lot #3. South 15° 18* 00" West, 154.32 feet to an iron pin; thence 
continuing along Lot #3. passing through a concrete marker situate 32.12 feet from the 
terminus of this course. North 88° 17* 00” West 322.12 feat, to a point and place of 
BEGINNING.



Adverse No. 4'

All four adverse conveyances total 4.415 acres, therefore:

7
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BEGINNING, at a point in Township road No. 661. also known as Cramer Road, at the 
dividing line of Lot No. 4 and Lot No. 5; thence continuing along Lot No. 5 and passing 
through a concrete monument sei ahead 2571 feet from the beginning point of this 
course. South 07° 51* 00" West 197.52 feet to an iron pin; thence continuing along the 
same. North 83° 43* 00” West 207 feet, to an iron pin, at the dividing line of Lot No. 3 
and Lot No. 4; thence continuing along Lot No. 3, North 09* 24* 40** East 251,00 feet, to 
a point In Township Road No. 661, said course passing through a concrete monument set 
back 25.13 feet from the termination point of this course; thence continuing in Township 
road No. 661. South 74° 421 00” East 3.91 feat, to a point; thence continuing along the 
same, South gya?110” East 201,81 feet, to a point, the place of BEGINNING.

ALL THAT CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND, known as Lot #4, in the York County 
Plan Book JJ, at page 112. being the premises conveyed by a deed, dated February 27,
1989. and recorded on February 27,1989. in Record Book 102-B. at page 2B4. It being 
the same premises, known as Lot # 4. [n County Plan Book JJ. at page 769. 
containing 45,741 square feet, as the premises conveyed by a deed, dated October 19.
1990. and recorded on November 24.1990, in Record Book 1C7-X, at page 281, that was 
granted and conveyed unto Dean S. Rider and Joan A. Rider, husband and wife, 
described as follows:

BEGINNING, at a point tn Township road No. 661. also known as Cramer Road, at the 
dividing line of Lot No. 3 and Lot No. 4; thence continuing along Lot No, 4. and passing 
through a concrete monument set ahead 25.13 feet from the beginning point of this 
course. South 09° 24* 40” West, 251.00 feet to an iron pin at Lot No. 5: thence 
continuing along Lot No, 5. North 83° 43* 00” West 200,00 feet io a concrete 
monument at the comer of lands n/f of James C. Styer and along the lands n/f of Steri W. 
Wise, North 15° 18* 00" East 281.02 feet, to a point in Township Road No. 661. said 
course passing through a concrete monument set back 25.00 feet from tha ternirnation 
point of this course; thence continuing in Township Road No. 661, South 74a 42* 00” 
East 17L78 feet, to a point, the place of BEGINNING.-

1989, and recorded on February 27.1939. in Record Book 101-B. al page 280. It being 
the same premises, conveyed by a corrective deed, dated October 19, 1990, and 
recorded on November 24,1990, containing 49,199 square feet. In Record Book W7-X. 
at page 281, granted end conveyed unto Dean S. Rider and Joan A. Rkier. husband and 
wife: described as follows:
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All three of the farm tracts, concerned in this agricultural easement, are conveyed

UNDER AND SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to all prior exceptions, conditions, 
reservations, restrictions, covenants, easements and conveyances as fully and to the 
same extent as they appear in prior instruments of record, as well as those visible on the 
subject premises.
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Title: Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett - Tract No. 1 Date: 08-11-2004

File: BurchettFann - Tract l.desScale: 1 inch » 444 feet

017^88.1950* 20330 

0U=j84.O71Ow 229.36 
Ol9-s64J4]Ow 77.20 

020*52S2550e 207.75 
02l-HM.07JOe 184.96

OO l=s( I.ITOOw 260.78 
002^18.4250* 301.42 
Q03’=s24.1300w 42440 
004-t)243340w 969.70 

O05=n64J4IOe 277.20 
006*^22.2200* 96942 
0D7-7567.230(ta 544.89 

008=121.4210= 25.00

S
§

Tract 1: 40.346 Acres: 1757466 SqFeet CkJSiuc^sW.lKOlwOUSFtrt; Predsica-1/355644: Perimeter-7306 Feet 

009-i»67.2300e 43X24
010=540.37008 499-44 

0n®s405700e IOJDO 
012’i77.1620e 394.42 
0U=30J9S0e 400.00 

QU=s25.4S10w 350.00 
015-nSI37JOw 14225 

01fi=n74,4200w 33ZJ9
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Title: Robert B. and Judy fC Burchett - Tract No. 2 Date: 08-i 1-2004

File: Burchett Farm - Tract 2.desScale: 1 inch « 419 feet

g

fa

A
j
j

Tract!: 40.059 Acrer 1744961 SqFetC Closure-n75^347w 20.89 Feet Precision ~l£98: Pcnmtter«62l6 Feet 

W!=s70.0MIe 741.95 M7=822.5«X)E 39X60 013=n08.4700w 1214.96
W2-5S2JQ35e 150.05 008-sl6.l300e 163.74 0J4»n69.O10?w 680.68

003ti79.5230e 138.59 009-s09.30QOe 104.62 015»nOX0042w 252.73
OW=n7M328c 206-50 OUW04.0206w 370J6 0l6u20.110Ge 452.10

005-^01.3200* 34233 011 *’$49.1000* 228.74

006«sW.42006 18X23 Q12»$63.D20Ow 593.46
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Title: Robert B, and Judy K- Burchett - Tract No. 3 Date: 08-1V2004

File: Bruchett - Tract #3.desScale: 1 inch = 695 feet

Q0I-n24.130Cte 424J0 
OO2«nlM2O40c 301.42 
OQ3wnn.l780e 260.11 
DO4®uD6.J530e 226.66 

005=a88. l950e 203.50 

(KW*37M2MIc 332J9 
007-36837104 272.25

008=s63.4730c 28X98 
009»a393900e 11339 
010^15.5330c 1793.20 
JHW4J65DW 77825 

012-4035740 3M-Q3 

Q)3^07J330e 99.88 
ai4»s!25620c 333.06

Trad!: 85.730Acres; 3734+08Sq Feet;Closure = i$8.]84Oc0.O3 Fed; Predsfon“1/267727: Perimeter-9093Fed 

015=sU3550e 330.00 

016°48I.4D10w 404.88 
017-019.5150* 130826 
018-n234810w 1243.45
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Title: Burchett Adverse ti 1 of Tract #3

Scale: 1 inch-46 feet

:*

•1

File: Burchett - Adverse # 1 .des

Tr»cl!; 1.U3 Actcx: <$334SqFeel: Goivrc-niLlOMeO.fll Feet Precisian/113300: Perimeter = 967Feet 

OOt-nUJ7O0e 85.08 OO3^M.I7OGc 338.96 005“n88J700w 322.12

Kg-nS.lSSOe 6631 004°sl5.U0Qw U<32

313.12

mate; 09-10-2004
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Dau: 09-10-2004Title: Bwchett - Adverse #2 of Tract #3

Scale: 1 inch ■'=47 feet

i

203.55 

jM*I9Wc

File: Burchett - Adverse #2-des
 t-. - -___M_1_11|11| 1_ . _ . -.................................................................................................   I I I II 

Tract 1: U24 Acres: 53323 SqFcd:Ckraure’ss2$XI57wO.O2Ftct: Precision =1/51370: Perimeter - 966 Feet 

<XH~3Bg.l95Qe 203.50_____________________ OOS’slS-lSOOff 126.70 Q05=n6;i550c 16036

O02«s74.42Me 156.90 004«nS8.1700w 335.95

.wWlTWw

331.94
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Title: Burchett - Adverse #3 of Tract #3 Date: 09-10-2004

Scale: 1 inch = 58 feet File: Burchett - Adverse #3.des
Traci k 1,(25 Acres: 491^SqFect Cloiure=a7S.I'l33wQ.OOFtcc Prectsfon =1/228384: Perimeter 904 pert 

Ml=SO9.244Ow 251.00 003“nl5.1SDQe 281.02
002*1183,4300* 200.00 004=374.420Dc 171.78

!
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Title: Burchett - Adverse #4 of Tract #3 Date: 09-10-2004

Scale: 1 inch-54 feet

■ ■»

I

File: Burchett - Adverse M.des_____________ _________
Trad I; LQ50 Acres: 45742Sq Fed:Closure6’ s24.0423w0,00 Fed: Precision“Vl962fft; P«itncia’s,S6lFeel 

OOi«5D7JIOOw I97J2 OO3=nO9J4«te 251.00 005*s683710c 201.KI
002=n«3.43Ww 207.00 0O4-s74.42(10c 3-91

I
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EXHIBIT “C”

AL CUrxbtKVA I lUN bAbEMhNl, made tins 
n by and between Robert B.% Judy K. Burchciult & w &.12th day of 

r hrtiH Sr

3©# 2271 Page 4357

0EED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT TO THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA IN PERPETUITY

AND WHEREAS, the State Agricultural Land Preservation Board has determined io 
purchase an agricultural conservation easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act;

AND WHEREAS, all holders of I fens or other encumbrances upon the subject land have 
agreed to release or subordinate their interests in the subject land to this Deed of Agricultural 
Conservation Easement and to refrain from any action inconsistent with its purpose;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of$ 4‘0»04.L86 dollars, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, Grantor docs vohmtat ify grant, bargain 
and sell, and convey to the Grantee, its successors and assigns and the Grantee voluntarily 
accepts, an agricultural conservation casement in the subject land, under and subject to the Act 
and the roflawing terms and conditions:

---  2LEM-28A;2LFM-19J; 32-BL-HA; 34-EN-2
DPERSF (6-2006)

AND WHEREAS, the Agricultural Land Preservation Board of YORK 
County, Pennsylvania has recommended, that the Commonwealth purchase an agricultural 
conservation easement tn the subject land pursuant to the Act;

ill

York County Ag Land Preserve Bd 
118 Pleasant Acres Road Suite F 
York PA 17402

WHEREAS, Grantor is the sole owner of all that certain land stuiatc in 
HopcwentO»anda,L Chancft. Township,_________ YORK_________ County. Pennsylvania more

particularly described tn Exhibit “A” attached hereto consisting of 215.86 acres and all 
buildings and improvements erected thereon (’‘the subject (and’1);

2--^ f
£

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT, m?dc this 
____  day of MARCH 20H , ______ _________________  

Thomas L.^»d Stacy L. BurchettW  (hereinafter, ‘‘Grantor”)
and the Commonwealth of Pentisylvania^hereinafter “Grantee”) is made pursuant to the 

Agricultural Area Security Law (P>L. 128, No. 43) as amended (hereinafter “Act”) is made 
pursuant to the Act.

■LmiSinM Party McCnudlcxs 

YCALPB Dirvclor
BlI?nr.

C^A

f-hT

.iiJhfi
iiffl
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(a) The erection offences for agricultural production or a commercial equine activity and 
protection of watercourses such as Jakes, streams, springs and reservoirs is permitted.

(b) The construction of one addition al residential structure is permitted t f
The construction and use of the residential structure is limiEed for the 
landownefs principal residence or for the purpose of providing necessary 
housing_for persons employed in forming the subject land on a seasonal or 
full’time basis.
No other residential structure has been constructed on the restricted land ut 
any time since the dcUvery of the Deed,

Except as permitted tn this Deed, neither Grantor nor his agents, heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, nor any person, partnership, corporation or other entity 
claiming title under or through Grantor, or their agents, shall suffer, permit, or perform an 
activity on the subject land other than agricultural production or commercial equine activities.

2, Construction of Buildtties and Other Structures - The construction or use of any 
building or other structure on the subject land other than as existing on the date of the delivery of 
this Deed is prohibited except that:

1. Bennitted Acts - During tlie term of the agricultural conservation casement conveyed 
herein, the subject land shall be used solely foe the production for commercial purposes of crops, 
equine, livestock and livestock products, including tire processing or retail marketing of such 
crops, equine* livestock or livestock products if more than Et(ty percent of such processed or 
merchandised products are produced on the subject land (hereinafter “agricultural pratoiorri). 
For purpose of this Deed, “crops, equine, livestock and livestock products” include, but are not 
limited to:

(a) field crops, including corn, wheat, oats. rye. barley, soybeans, spekz, buckwheat, 
hay, potatoes and dry beans;

(b) Fruits, including apples, peaches, grapes, cherries, pears, and berries;
(c) Vegetables, including tomatoes, pumpkins, snap beans, cabbage, carrots, beets, 

onions, sweetcorn and mushrooms;
(d) Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock ornamental shrubs, ornamental trees 

and flowers;
(e) Livestock and livestock products, including cattle, sheep, hogs, goats, horses, poultry, 

furbearing animals, milk, eggs, and furs;
(i) Timber, wood and other wood products derived from trees; and
(g) Aquatic plants and animals and their byproducts,
(it) Commercial equine activity including boarding of equine, training of equine, 

instruction of people in handling, driving or riding equines, use of equines for riding 
or driving purposes, pasturing equines all of where a fee is collected. THE TERM 
DOES NOT INCLUDE ACTIVITY LICENSED UNDER THE ACT OF 
DECEMBER 17. 1981 (P.L. 435, NO. 135}, KNOWN AS THE ‘’RACE HORSE 
INDUSTRY REFORM ACT/
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(e) The renovation or moJiffcation of an existing residential structure, or an addition to 
an existing residential structure, is permitted if it wntdd not metme the curtilage of 
the residential structure.

(c) The construction or use of any building or other strycturc for agricultural production 
or a commercial equine activity i$ permitted. The maximum building coverage may 
be restricted if the County Agricultural Conservation Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the State Board imposes such a restriction.

4. Lftiiities - The granting of .rights-of-way by the Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, or any person, partnership, corporalion or other entity' 
daimirig title under or through Grantor in and through the subject land for the installation, 
transportation, or use of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by underground mining 
methods, gas, oil or oil products is permitted. The term '‘granting of rights-of-way"’ includes the 
right to construct or install such lines. The construction or installation of utility lines other than 
of the type stated in this paragraph is prohibited on the subject land.

(d) Hie replacement of a residential structure existing on the restricted land on the date of 
the granting of the easement is permitted if the preexisting residential structure is 
razed or removed and the replacement residential structure is erected within the 
curtilage of the residential structure it replaces.

(f) The renovation or modification of an existing agricultural building or structure, or an 
addition to an existing agricultural building or structure, is perntitted. The maximum 
building coverage may be restricted if the County Agricultural Conservation 
Easement Purchase Program approved by (he State Board imposes such a restriction.

(tii) The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of the restricted land, and
Itie location of the residential .structure and its driveway will nor 
significantly barm the economic viability of the subject land for 
agricultural production or a conuneitial equine activity.

5. Minina - The granting of leases, assignments or other conveyances- or the issuing of 
permits, licenses or other authorfeation for the exploration, development, storage or removal of 
coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas by the owner of the subject land or the owner 
of the underlying coal by underground mining methods, oil and gn$ ortho owner of the rights to 
develop the undedying coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas, or the dcx'elopment of 

3. Subdivision - The land under the Agricultural Conservation Easement is subject to the 
Subdivision Guidelines of the County of York , Agricultural Land Preservation
Program, approved by the State Agricultural Land Preservation Board on 
February 17 ? year of .2000 , as may be attached hereto. If the subject 
land is subdivided, the Deeds to all of die subdivided parcels shall slate on which of die 
subdivided parcels the residential structure permitted by this Deed may bo canstiuctcd. Deeds to 
all ocher parcels shall recite that no additional residential structure is permitted.
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o« Rural Enterprises • Customary parMime or off-season minor or mral enterprises and 
activities which are provided for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program 
approved by the State Board arc permitted.

As part of the settlement documents, die executed Conservation Plan Agreement shall be 
recorded with the Deed of Easement nt the County Recorder of Deeds.

8. Responsibilities of Grantor Not Affected - Except as specified herein, this Deed does 
not impose any legal or other responsibility on the Grantee, its successors or assigns. Crrantor 
shall continue to be solely responsible for payment of all taxes and assessments levied against 
the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor shall continue to be solely- 
responsible for the maintenance of the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. 
Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no knowledge or notice of any hazardous waste stored on 
or under the subject land. Grantee's exercise or failure to exercise any right conferred by the 
agricultural conservation easement shall not be deemed to be management or control of activities 
on the subject land for purposes of enforcement of the Act of October 18. 1988, (P.L. 756, No. 
108), known as the Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act.

Grantor, his heirs, execu tors, administrators, successors or assigns agree to hold harmless, 
indemnify and defend Grantee, its successors or assigns from and against all liabilities and 
expenses arising from or in any way connected with all claims, damages, losses* costs or 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, resulting from a violation or alleged violation of 
any State or Federal environmental statute or regulation including, but not limited to. statutes or 
regulations concerning the storage or disposal of hazardous or toxic chemicals or materials.

(i) The use of the land for growing sod, nursery stock ornamental trees, and
shrubs does not remove excessive soil from the subject land, and

(ii) The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone or other materials tor use in 
agricultural production or commercial equine activities on the land is conducted tn a location and 
manner that preserves the viability of the subject land for agricultural production or commercial 
equine activity.

appurtenant facilities related to the removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil or gas 
development or activities incident to the removal or development of such minerals is permitted.

7. Soil and Water Conservation • All agricultural production or commercial equine 
activity on the subject land shall be conducted m accordance with a conservation plan approved 
by the County’ Conservation District or die County Board. Such plan shrill be updated upon any 
change in the basic type of agricultural production or commercial equine activity being 
conducted on the subject land. In addition to the requirements established by the County 
Conservation District or the County Board, the conservation plan shall include an instoltotion 
schedule and maintenance program end a nutrient management component which, wlien 
completely implemented, will improve and maintain the soil, water and related plant and animal 
resources of the land and shall require that:
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Grantor acknowledges that any violation of the terms of this Deed shall entitle Grantee, 
its successors, assigns or designees to obtain an injunction against such violation from a court of 
competent jurisdiction along with an order requiring Grantor, his heirs, executors, admtnistralorsj 
successors or assigns to restore the subject land to the condition it was in prior to the violation, 
and recover any costs or damages incurred including reasonable attorney's fees. Such relief may 
be sought jointly., severally, or serially.

This obligation shall apply to any change in ownership of rhe subject land. 
Whenever interest in the subject land is conveyed or transferred to another person, tlic deed 
conveying or transferring such land shall recite in verbatim the language of the easement as sei 

forth in tins deed.

Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall also have the right to inspect the 
subject land al any time, without prior notice* if Grantee has reasonable cause to believe the 
provisions of this Deed have been or are being violated.

12. Apphcability - Every provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to 
Grantor's heirs, executors, administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and any person, 
partnership, corporation or other entity claiming tide under or through Grantor.

9. Enforcement — Annually, Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shuIl have the 
right to enter the subject land for the purpose of inspecting to determine whether the provisions 
of this Deed are being observed. Written notice of such annual inspection shall be mailed to 
Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns ar least ten days prior to such 
inspection. The annuel inspection shall be conducted between the hours of 8 a.m, and 5 p.m. on 
a weekday that is not a legal holiday recognized by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or nt a 
date and time agreeable to the county and the- landowner.

11. Conveyance or Transfer of the Subject, Land - Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors or assigns, and any person, partnership, corporation, or other enthy 
claiming title under or through Grantor, shall, within thirty (30) days of a change in ownership or 
within any lesser period prescribed in the county program, notify rite county agricultural land 
preservation board and the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture in writing of any 
conveyance of transfer of ownership of the subject land. Such notification shall set forth the 
name, address and telephone number of the Grantor and the party or parties to whom ownership 
of the subject land has been conveyed or transferred, and the price per acre or any portion thereof 
and a reference w the volume and page in which the transfer has been recorded by the County 
Recorder of Deeds.

10. Duration of Easement-The agricultural conservation easement created by this Deed 
shall be a covenant running with the land and shall ba effective in perpetuity. Every provision of 
this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to Grantor’s heirs^ executors, administrators, 
successors, assigns, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation ox other entity claiming title 
under or through Grantor.
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To have and lo hold this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement unto the Grantee, 
its successors and assigns in perpetuity^

AMD Che Grantor, for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns 
does specially warrant the agricultural conservation easement hereby granted.

IN WITNESS WI IER.EOF, the undersigned have duly executed rhis Deed on the day first 

written above.

Grantor(s) acknowledge that (he Agricultural Conservation Easement purchase is or will 
be funded, in part, with funds from the United States Department of Agriculture, Farm and 
Ranch Lands Protection Program (FRPP) (I6U.S.C.W8I1 and 38381X administered by the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), nnd for This reason an Addendum is attached 
to this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement prescribing FRPP standards and conditions 
applicable to the Agricultural Conservation Easement. The standards and conditions of that 
Addendum are attached ns Exhibit uAn and incorporated into this Deed as if set forth at length.

; y.A.v M. . iScall

I t— .EJ.M4U144-1T

13. Imeroretation ~ This Deed shall he interpreted under rhe laws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. For purposes of interpretation, no party to this Deed shall be 
considered to be the drafter of the Deed. A U provisions of this Deed are intended, and shall be 
interpreted, to effectuate the intent of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania as expressed in Section 2 of the Act.

Witness:
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COUNTY OF SS:

COMMONWEALTH OF FHNNSYLVaN(A

On this 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the day and yeat aforesaid,

».
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On this day ot /'TIfArzZi , 20/y * before

subscriber, a Notary' Public- for rhe Commonweakh of Pennsylvania, residing in the 
t|c>T^____________—personally appeared die above named

~., \ 7 ~ and in due form of  
law acknowledged the above Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement lo be their voliintary 
act and deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.

v7

Notary Public

Kfy CGnitntssiort expirep^^®^
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EXHIBIT A

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

0G«3t7‘

Parcel ID 21-000-EM-0028.AO-00000
Parcel ID 21-000-FM-Q019JO-00000 
Parcel ID 32-000-BL-0014,AD-00000 
Parcel ID 34-ooo-EN-ooD2.no-ooooo

Agricultural Consprvalion Easement
Lands of Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett 

Thomas L, Burchett and Stacy L. Burchett

Prior Deeds recorded In Land Record Book 2207, page 6429 on December 20, 2012 
Land Record Book 2207, pago 6429 on December 20, 2012
Land Record Book 2205, page 3566 on December 7,2012
Land Record Book 2205, page 3541 on December 7, 2010

Chanceford, Hopewell and Lower Chanceford Townships 
York County, Pennsylvania

PIN 21t000-EM-0O28.AO>Q0000 (part of) Laurel Road
BEGINNING at a point at the Intersection of Pennsylvania State Route 2050 known as 
Brogueville Road, SO-feet wide dedicated right-of-way, with Pennsylvania State Route 
2076 known as Laurel Road, 60-feetwide dedicated right-of-way; thence in and through 
Laurel Road the following three courses and distances: 1) along the arc of a curve to 
the left having a radius of 2800.00 feet and a length of 495.19 feet, the chord of which 
extends South 29 degrees 17 minute 09 seconds East 494.55 feet; 2) South 34 degrees 
21 minutes 08 seconds East 266.36 feet; and 3) along the arc of a curve to the right 
having a radius of 920.00 feet and a length of 38.74 feet, the .chord of which extends 
South 33 degrees 08 minutes 45 seconds East 38.74 feet to a point; thence proceeding 
in and through residual land of Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett of which the within 
described tract of land is a part, the following five courses and distances: 1) crossing 
Laurel Road South 65 degrees 43 minutes 40 seconds West 60.00 feet to a concrete 
monument set [Grid North 190,614.88; Grid East 2,316,220.42; Latitude North 39 
degrees 50 minutes 59.6 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 30 minutes 41.6 
seconds]; 2) South 00 degrees 03 minutes 29 seconds East 459.13 feet to a concrete 
monument set [Grid North 190,155.75; Grid East 2,316.220.88; Latitude North 39 

TRACT 1: All that certain tract of land, with any improvements thereon erected, situate 
in CHANCEFORD TOWNSHIP, York County, Pennsylvania, known as Lot 2 on the 
Agricultural Land Preservation Plan prepared for Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett by 
Shaw Surveying, Inc. Project No, 13015, dated February 12, 2013, bounded and 
described as follows:
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TRACT 2: AH that certain tract of land, with the improvements thereon erected, situate 
in GHANCEFORD TOWNSHIP, York County, Pennsylvania, known as Lot 3 on the 
Agricultural Land Preservation Plan prepared for Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett by 
Shaw Surveying, Inc. Project No. 13015, dated February 12t 2013, bounded and 
described as follows:

PIN 21-000^0019.30-00000 (part of) Cramer Road
BEGINNING at a point In Pennsylvania State Route 2050 known as Cramer Road at 
comer of Lot 1 on the above mentioned plan; thence in and through Cramer Road North 
33 degrees 17 minutes 07 seconds East 326.22 feet to a point; thence continuing in and 
through same North 53 degrees 43 minutes 02 seconds East 143.52 feet to a point at 
corner of residual land of Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett of which the within premises is 
a part; thence tn and through said land South 35 degrees 24 minutes 48 seconds East 
969.70 feet to a point in Township Road T-648 known as Wise Road; thence In and 
through Wise Road South 23 degrees 28 minutes 46 seconds West 80.61 feet to a point 
at corner of land now or formerly of Philip A. Minnich; thence along last mentioned land 
the foilowing three courses and distances: 1) passing through a rebar set along the 
dedicated right-of-way line of Wise Road, North 80 degrees 50 minutes 54 seconds 
West 242.19 feel to a concrete monument to be set; 2) South 24 degrees 15 minutes 37 
seconds West 162.92 feet to a concrete monument to be set; and 3) passing through a 
rebar set along the dedicated right-of-way line of Wise Road. South 64 degrees 16 
minutes 43 seconds East 237.05 feet to a point in Wise Road; thence in and through 
Wise Road South 23 degrees 28 minutes 46 seconds West 400.38 feet to a rebar set at 
comer of land now or formerly of Marian Morton; thence along last mentioned land the 
following three courses and distances: 1) South 56 degrees 51 minutes 47 seconds 
West 461.98 feet to a rebar set; 2) South 24 degrees 08 minutes 13 seconds East
750,75 feet to a rebar set; and 3) South 54 degrees 21 minutes 47 seconds West 
228.34 feet to a point at corner of (and now or formerly at Neil F* Minnich; thence along 
last mentioned [and North 19 degrees 56 minutes 47 seconds West 294.93 feet to a 
rebar found at comer of land now or formerly of Jeffrey S. Bums; thence along last 
mentioned land North 16 degrees 29 minutes 37 seconds West 320.32 feet to a rebar

degrees 50 minutes 55.1 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 30 minutes 41.6 
seconds); 3) South 07 degrees 28 minutes 35 seconds East 264.53 feet to a rebar set;
4) South 69 degrees 33 minutes 15 seconds West 138.59 feet to a rebar set; and
5) South 87 degrees 20 minutes 10 seconds West 150.05 feet to a 'rebar found at 
comer of land now or formerly of St. James Lutheran Church; thence along last 
mentioned land, passing through a concrete monument found [Grid North 190,887.30; 
Grid East 2.315,737.89; Latitude North 39 degrees 51 minutes 02.4 seconds; Longitude 
West 76 degrees 30 minutes 47.7 seconds). North 12 degrees 45 minutes 49 seconds 
West 1131.76 feet to a point in aforementioned Brogueville Road; thence in and through 
said road North 19 degrees 39 minutes 12 seconds East 404.93 feet to the point at the 
intersection of Brogueville Road with first mentioned Laurel Road and the place of 
beginning; containing 10.558 acres;
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TRACTS 1 AND 2 ALSO BEING part of the same premises which Robert B. Burchett 
and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife, by Deed dated December 20, 2012 and 
recorded the same date in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid In Land 
Record Book 2207, page 6429, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett and Judy 
K. Burchett, husband and wife, and Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L. Burchett, husband 
and wife.

TRACT 3: All that certain tract of land, with any improvements thereon erected, situate 
in HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described 
according to the Agricultural Land Preservation Plan prepared for Robert B. and Judy K. 
Burchett by Shaw Surveying, lnc„ Project No, 13013, dated February 12, 2013, as 
follows:

TRACTS 1 AND 2 BEING part of the same premises which Joseph Fuliam and 
Jacqueline B. Fuliam, husband and wTe, by Deed dated August 2, 2010 and recorded 
September 2,2010 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania 
in Land Record Book 2090, page 1220, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett 
and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife.

PIN 32-000-BL-0014.AO-00000 Woolen Mill Road
BEGINNING at an existing rebar situate on the South side of Pennsylvania State 
Route 851 known as Woolen Mill Road, 60-feet wide dedicated right-of-way. at corner of 
land now or formerly of David J. and Marianne W. Schmidt; thence crossing and 
proceeding in and through Woolen Mill Road, passing through an existing rebar 16.20 
feet from the terminus of this course, North 43 degrees 02 minutes 44 seconds West 
670.47 feet to an existing railroad spike in Township Road T- known as Haugh 
Road. 50-feet wide dedicated right-of-way; thence in and through Haugh Road North 30 
degrees 17 minutes 24 seconds East 2112.00 feet to a point; thence continuing in and 
through same North 60 degrees SI minutes 43 seconds East 569.30 feet to a point at 
corner of Lot 7 on the above mentioned Plan; thence aiong Lot 7 South 29 degrees 08 
minutes 17 seconds East 200.00 feet to a point; thence continuing along same and 
along Lots 6, 5, 4 and 3 on said Plan North 60 degrees 51 minutes 43 seconds East 
1000.00 feet to a point on the West side of a 1 Meet wide private lane known as Setting 
Sun Lane at residual land of Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett, of which the within 
premises is a part; thence in, along and through said private lane and in and through 

found; thence continuing along same North 27 degrees 22 minutes 35 seconds West 
122.92 feet to a rebar set at aforementioned Lot 1 on the above mentioned Plan; thence 
along Lol 1 the following four courses and distances: 1) North 65 degrees 43 minutes 
40 seconds East 25.44 feet to a rebar set; 2) North 28 degrees 26 minutes 57 seconds 
West 544.91 feet to a rebar set; 3) North 18 degrees 17 minutes 47 seconds East 
804.38 feet to a rebar set; and 4) North 19 degrees 38 minutes 59 seconds West 
233.61 feet to fhe point in first mentioned Cramer Road and the place of beginning; 
containing 25.967 acres;
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TRACT 3 ALSO BEfNG part of the same premises which Robert B. Burchett and Judy 
K. Burchett, husband and wife, by Deed dated December 5. 2012 and recorded 
December 7t 2012 In the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid in Land Record 
Book 2205, page 3560, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. 
Burchett, husband and wtfe( and Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L, Burchett, husband 
and wife,

TRACT 3 BEING part of the same premises which Kenneth A. Wambaugh, Executor 
under the Last Will and Testament of Kenneth M. Wambaugh, by -Deed dated 
January 13,2010 and recorded February S, 2010 in (he Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
of York County, Pennsylvania in Record Book 2063, page 503, granted and conveyed 
to Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife;

last mentioned (and South 41 degrees 14 minutes 27 seconds East 311.48 feet to an 
iron pipe found in asphalt at comer of land now or formerly of Walter and Denise M. 
Borys; thence continuing In, along and through said private lane and along last 
mentioned land South 40 degrees 39 minutes 43 seconds East 282.15 feel to an iron 
pin found at (and now or formerly of Demetrios Nomikos; thence along last mentioned 
land South 58 degrees 56 minutes 38 seconds West 282-05 feet to an iron pin found; 
thence continuing along same South 49 degrees 33 minutes 02 seconds East 305.89 
feet to a rebar set at residual land of Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett, of which foe within 
premises is a part; thence proceeding in and through last mentioned land the following 
four courses and distances: 1) South 19 degrees 54 minutes 45 seconds East 287.13 
feet to a rebar set; 2) South 40 degrees 42 minutes 08 seconds West 524,51 feet to a 
rebar set; 3) South 74 degrees 00 minutes 40 seconds West 208.70 feet to a concrete 
monument set (Grid North 159,116X19; Grid East 2,309,513.08; Latitude North 39 
degrees 45 minutes 49.3 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 32 minutes 13.1 
seconds]; and 4) South 32 degrees 05 minutes 26 seconds West 943.55 feet to a 
concrete monument set at land now or formerly of David J* and Marianne W. Schmidt 
[Grid North 158,316.70; Grid East 2,309,011.81; Latitude North 39 degrees 45 minutes 
41.5 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 32 minutes 19.7 seconds]; thence along last 
mentioned land the following seven courses and distances: 1) North 67 degrees 00 
minutes 02 seconds West 100.00 feet; 2) South 73 degrees 59 minutes 58 seconds 
West 160.00 feet; 3) South 80 degrees 59 minutes 58 seconds West 525.00 feet; 
4} North 45 degrees 00 minutes 02 seconds West 309.64 feet to a point a 20-fset wide 
right-of-way and easement of The American Telegraph & Telephone Company of 
Pennsylvania; 5) proceeding in, along and through said right-of-way, South 41 degrees 
59 minutes 58 seconds West 277.41 feet; 6) continuing in and through said right-of-way 
South 18 degrees 59 minutes 58 seconds West 450.00 feet; and 7) South 65 degrees 
59 minutes 58 seconds West 212.82 feet to the existing rebar on the South side of first 
mentioned Woolen Mill Road and the place of beginning; containing 98.1251 acres, 
more or less;
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PIN 34-000-EN-0002.00-00000 Good Road
BEGINNING at a point at the intersection of Pennsylvania State Route 2071 known as 
Good Road, 60-feet wide dedicated dght-of-way, with Township Road T-518 known as 
Stewart Road; thence crossing Stewart Road and proceeding in and through Good 
Road the following four courses and distances: 1) South 61 degrees 31 minutes 18 
seconds West 50.96 feet; 2) along the arc of a curve to the left having a radius of 90.00 
feet and a length of 76.89 feet, the chordofwhich extends North 10 degrees 11 minutes 
06 seconds East 74.57 feet; 3) North 14 degrees 17 minutes 18 seconds West 612,05 
feel; and 4} along the arc of a curve to the right having a radius of 270.00 feet and a 
length of 117.36 feet, the chord of which extends North 01 degree 50 minutes 10 
seconds West 116.44 feet to a point at comer of Lot 2 an the above mentioned Plan; 
thence along Lot 2 the following three courses and distances: 1} South 73 degrees 46 
minutes 42 seconds West 250.21 feet; 2) South 60 degrees 42 minutes 42 seconds 
West 213.89 feet; 3) South 14 degrees 17 minutes 18 seconds East 155.43 feet; and 
4) North 75 degrees 42 minutes 42 seconds East 183.76 feet to a rebar set at comer of 
Lot 3 on the above mentioned Plan; thence along Luts 3 and 4 on said Plan South 14 
'degrees 17 minutes 18 seconds East 400.00 feet to a rebar set at residual land of 
Robert B. and Judy K. Burchett, of which the within premises is a part; thence along last 
mentioned land South 03 degrees 07 minutes 37 seconds East 245.93 feet to a point in 
first mentioned Good Road; thence in and through Good Road South 61 degrees 31 
minutes 18 seconds West 423.03 feet to a point at comer of land now or formerly of 
Randall C, Stewart, Jr.; thence along last mentioned land, passing through a rebar set 
17.56 feet from the beginning of this course, North 26 degrees 43 minutes 22 seconds 
West 1905.75 feet to a rebar found at comer of land now or formeriy of J&J 
Associates, Inc.; thence along last mentioned land North 13 degrees 30 minutes 08 
seconds East 399.30 feet to a rebar set; thence continuing along same, passing through 
a rebar set 80.28 feet from the beginning of this course, North 25 degrees 49 minutes 
10 seconds West 950.94 feet to a point in a streambed at land now or formerly of 
Heindel Family Farms; thence crossing said streambed and proceeding along last 
mentioned land South 69 degrees 11 minutes 38 seconds East 165.00 feet to a 
concrete marker found [Grid North 183,798.25; Grid East 2,330,757.66; Latitude North 
39 degrees 49 minutes 50.2 seconds; Longitude West 76 degrees 27 minutes 36.5 
seconds]; thence continuing along same North 53 degrees 30 minutes 22 seconds East 
672.79 feet to a concrete marker found [Grid North 184,198.38; Grid East 2,331,298.53; 
Latitude North 39 degrees 49 minutes 54.1 seconds: Longitude West 76 degrees 27 
minutes 29.5 seconds] at land now or formerly of Harold C. and Rachel 2. Good; thence 
along last mentioned land South 63 degrees 03 minutes 45 seconds East 1092.66 feet 
to a rebar found at corner of land now or formerly of Richard D, and Cathy M. Good;

TRACT 4: All that certain tract of land, with any improvements thereon erected, situate 
in LOWER CHANCEFORD TOWNSHIP, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded and 
described on the Agricultural Land Preservation Plan prepared for Robert B. and Judy 
K. Burchett by Shaw Surveying, Inc. Project No. 13016, dated February 12, 2013, as 
follows
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TOTAL EASEMENT AREA CONTAINS 215.B591 (215.86) ACRES

{W46SJ7-

UNDER AND SUBJECT to all restrictions, conditions, covenants, agreements, 
reservations, easements and rights-of-way of record or appearing on the ground, and to 
all mailers affecting the above described premises as set forth on the above mentioned 
Plans; provided, however, that none of the foregoing shall be revived hereby If the same 
shall have expired by limitation, violation, agreement or otherwise howsoever.

TRACT 4 ALSO BEING part of the same premises which Robert B. Burchett and Judy 
K. Burchett, husband and wife, by Deed dated December 5, 2012 and recorded 
December 7, 2012 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid in Land Record 
Book 2205, page 3541, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. 
Bdrchett, husband and wife, and Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L. Burchett, husband 
and wife.

TRACT 4 BEING part of the same premises which Evelyn M. Bender, widow, by Deed 
dated December 28, 2010 end recorded December 30, 2010 in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of York County, Pennsylvania in Land Record Book 2108, page 
4784, granted and conveyed to Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and 
wife;

thence along last mentioned land South 41 degrees 12 minutes 16 seconds West
596,89 feet to a rebar set; thence continuing along same, passing through a rebar set 
18.17 feet from the terminus of this course, South 35 degrees 49 minutes 44 seconds 
East 904.00 feet to a point in first mentioned Good Road; thence crossing Good Road 
and proceeding along other land now or formerly of said Richard D. and Cathy M. Good, 
passing through a rebar set 19.48 feet from the beginning of this course, South 31 
degrees 35 minutes 21 seconds East 312.08 feet to a rebar set; thence continuing 
along same South 28 degrees 08 minutes 34 seconds East 84975 feet to a rebar set at 
corner of land now or formerly of Randall C. Stewart. Jr.: thence along last mentioned 
land South 67 degrees 18 minutes 07 seconds West 584.10 feet to a point in 
aforementioned Stewart Road; thence in and through Stewart Road South 14 degrees 
41 minutes 62 seconds East 14.85 feet to the rebar set at the Intersection of Stewart 
Road and first mentioned Good Road and the place of beginning; containing 81.206 
acres;
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Landowner (s): Robert & Judy Burchett and Thomas & Stacy Burchett

And, In Witness Whereof, the undersigned have agreed to the following: 

York Count^onservation District Representative

And V'licrcas, the Grantor (s) do hereby agree to voluntarily accept tlie leans of the Conservation 
Plan and implement the said plan according to fee implementation schedule contained in fee plan;

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania / County of York 
Conservation Plan Agreement

Now Therefore, this plan conforms to fee technical requirements of (he local NRCS Field Office 
Technical Guide (FOTG) and fee terms of the Deed of Agricultural Conservation Basement

Conservation Plan approved by the York County Conservation District as prepared by 
David D. Kann. AET Consulting;

(We) acknowledge and agree to comply wife fee conservation practices and fee implementation 
schedule as written and agreed upon prior to settlement on fee easement, as indicated In fee 
Conservation Plans identified as Farm #3326, T-17224; Fann #8356, T-17247; Farm #8583, 
T-17248 (now T»1746!fl| and Farm #6209, T-3798, (f the management or operation of this 
property changes, I /We will contact fee County Ag Land Preserve Board and. or. the Plan 
Preparer to release a copy of said plan, as well as any updates, to that plan, on an as needed basis 
to fee County Ag Land Preserve Board office and the PDA-Bureau of Fannland Preservation

Whereas, the Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement requires that ail agricultural 
production on fee subject land shall be conducted in accordance with a Conservation Plan;

Address; 175 and 284 Frosty Hill Road AiiviHe, PA 17302
Telephone Number. 717-793-0275
Municipality; Chancefore. LotyerChanceford, and Hopewell Townships 
Agricultural Conservation Easement Acreage: 215.86

And Whereas, a Conservation Plan for fee subject land has been prepared by David D, Kann 
and dated 4-ll»2OI2M" ■2014** .and identified as Plan Numbers (T-17224, T-17247,T- 
.17248-nqw 17465*), and T-379B** . or, as amended, is located on file in fee USDA-NRCS 
York Field Office and a copy of which is maintained in fee Landowners file of documentation 
in bodt the York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board and the Pennsylvania Department 
of Agriculture. Bureau of Farmland Preservation office, as required by Act43 and Chapter 138e. 
Rules and Regulations;

Operator

/ DMe

Dare Witness Date 7' /■ S - t y

Date Witness Date f-rS • Z1/
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Exhibit’VV’
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PURPOSE! The primary purpose of this Agricultural Conservelion Easement is to 
protect the agricultural soils, agricultural viability, and agricultural productivity of the 
subject land in perpetuity. No activity that significantly impairs the subject land's prime, 
unique and important soils shall be permitted. A soils map and related soils report is 
attached to this Agricultural Conservation Easement to guide where development may 
occur in order to carry out this purpose. The referenced soils map and soils report are 

’attached to this Addendum as Exhibit “1h and are incorporated herein.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum contributed to the purchase of this 
Agricultural Conservation Easement through the Farm and Ranch Lands Protection 
Program, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged. Grantor does 
voluntarily grant bargain and sell, and convey in perpetuity to the United States of 
America and its assigns, acting by and through the Department of Agricuftmt, Natural 
Resource Conservation Service on behalf of the Commodity Credit Corporation the same 
rights that are granted to the State and County government.

WHEREAS: The subject land consists of primarily productive agricultural land. 
Approximately 92X of tee soils have been classified as prime or statewide
important farmland by the NRCS.

WHEREAS: The Farm, and Ranch Lands ProteGtioa Program’s purpose is to protect the 
agricultural use and related conservation values of the land by limiting nonagricultural 
uses of toe land; and, the United Stares Secretary of Agriculture has provided cost-share 
assistance to the Grantees for purchase of this conservation easement

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT to which this 
document is attached as an Addendum is purchased pursuant to and in accordance with 
the United States Department of Agriculture^ Farm and Ranch Lands Protection Program, 
16 U.S.C. 3838h and 383M, administered by the Natural Resources Conservation Service. 
This Addendum and the Agricultural Conservation Easement, and all exhibits to each, 
shall be collectively referred to as the Agricultural Conservation Easement or this Deed. 
In the event a discrepancy erises between this Addendum and the Agricultural
Conservation Easement deed, tbe terms of this Addendum control. A soils map from the 
summary report used to determine eligibility tor participation has been recorded with this 
Deed. The soils report and summary report establish current conditions on the subject 
land at the time this Agricultural Conservation Easement is recorded.

ADDENDUM TO THE DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION 
EASEMENT
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A. PERMITTED AND PROHIBITED USES:

2.

2

(c) The construction or use of any building or other structure for agricultural 
production is permitted, including installation of conservation practices mcludod 
m the conservation plan, provided that the buildings and structures are sited to the 
greatest extent practicable in a manner that protects prime, unique, and important 
soils and approval from the County is obtained prior to siting and construction-

(d) The rcplaceoient of a residential structure existing on the subject land cm the date 
of die granting of the Agricultural Conservation Easement is permitted, provided 
such location Is sited to the greatest extent practicable in a manner that protects 
the impact to prime, unique, and important soils and approval from the County is 
obtained if a location is chosen other tli&n the current location of the residential 
structure.

2, Subdivision: Ifthe county agricultural conservation easement purchase program 
allows for subdivision of property subject to an agricultural conservation casement, die 
subdivision shall not create any parcel that is not economically viable for agricuWctl 
production, as the term is defined in die reguMon at? Pa Code Section 138e.3 as that

(a) fences may be maintained and replaced and new fences insfetic-d if they arc 
necessary for agricultural operations on the Protected Property or to mark 
boundaries of th© Protected Property.

(b) The construction of one additional residential structure is permitted if.
a. The construction and use of the residential structure is used as the 

landowner’s principal residence or for the purpose of providing housing 
for persons employed in farming the subject land on a seasonal or full- 
time basis;

b. No other residential structure has been constructed on the restricted laud at
any time since the recording of the Agricultural Conservation Easement;

c. The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more than two acres 
of the subject land and shall only be subdivided from the subject land in 
accordance with Section (AX2) cf this Addendum;

d. Thc location of the residential structure and its driveway will not
significantly harm the economic viability of the subject land for 
agricultural production;

c. The location of the residential structure shall bo sited in a manner that 
protects the prime, unique, and important soils to the greatest extent 
practicable; and

f. Approval from the County for such residential structure is obtained prior 
to siting and constructing foe residential structure.

1 ConstructioB on the Protected Property: Construction, is limited to structures 
and improvements that support the agricultural use of the Protected Property. AH 
existing and newly constructed buildings and structures which contHin imperufous 
surfaces, including non-seasocaJ permanent rooftops and pavement, shall not 
exceed the following Maximum impervious cover amounts: The maximum 
impervious cover on this parcel is 11.38 acres.
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5. Cuitomary Rural Enterprises: Customary parr-time or off-season minor or rural 
enterprises and activities which arc provided for in tho County Agricultural Easement

4. Mining and Drflling. The granting of leases, assignments or other conveyances or the 
issuing of penrite, licenses or other conveyances or Uk issuing of permits, licenses or other 
authorization for the exploration, development, storage or removal of coal ty underground 
mining methods, oil and gas by the owner of the subject land or the owner of the underlying coal 
by underground mining methods, oil and gas, or the development of appurtenant farilities related 
to the removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil w gas development or activities 
incident to the removal or development of such minerals is permitted, provided the location of 
activities and structures, penniasd under this provision Is consistent with the agricultural viability 
end the prutectian of soils pujposes as articulated tn this Agricultural Conservation Easemeat. In 
the event underground access to coal veins Is necessary and above ground drilling for oil and gas 
occurs^ the installation of drills, underground mining entrances, and road access shall be 
permitted, provided that such activities etc located and earned out tn a manner that protects to the 
greatest extent practicable prime, unique, and important soils. Any new road access to such sites 
shall be subject to the impervious surface Ihnitztion articulated in Section (A)(1) of the 
Addendum.

provision reads as of the dale of the recording of this Agricultural Conservation 
Easement

3. Utilities; The granting of rights of way by the Grantor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, or any person, partnership corporation or other 
entity claiming title under or through Grantor in and through the subject land for the 
installation, transportation, or use lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by 
underground mining methods, gas, oil or oil products is permitted, provided the location 
of activities and structures, permitted under this provision, is consistent with the 
agricultural viability and the protection of soils purposes as articulated in this 
Agricultural Conservation Easement -The granting of rights of ways includes the right to 
construct or install such lines, protided any excavation of soils to install such lines is 
returned to the original topography promptly upon completion of the construction or 
installation, and methods are taken to control sol 1 erosion. To the greatest extent 
practicable, such utility rights-of-ways shall be sited lo protect the impact to prime, 
unique, and Important soils. After tire Agricultural Conservation Easement is recorded, 
granting of utility rights-of-wey on the subject land may only occur through the 
condemnation process, which is subject to the review by the Agricultural Lands 
Condemnation Approval Board tn accordance with 3 P.S. Section 913, unless the 
condemnation is exempt from reviewunder that section. If the proposed candemnauou is 
exempt from review by (he Agricultural Lands Approval Board, (he Grantees shall give 
notice of this Jactto the United States Department of Agriculture. Due to the federal 
interest in this Agricultural Conservation Easement, the United States shall be notified as 
soon as possible by tire Grantees of a proposed taking and prior to any condemnation 
approval by tire Agricultural Lands Condemnation Approval Board or successor entity so 
that the United States may review and/or challenge the proposed taking. The 
construction or installations of utility lines other than the type- stated in this paragraph arc 
prohibited.
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Any activities, including livestock husbandly, tillage, planting, cultivation, 
and harvesting operations, that cause the removal, loss or erosion of excessive- 
soil erosion greater than two times the tolerable soil loss level T as 
determined by U.SD.A., is not permitted.

8. Roads: Existmg roads, as identified in the Baseline DocumentationoftliiG 
Agncultura! Conservation Easement, may be maintained and repaired in their current 
state. New roads may be constructed for pernutlrd agricultural or residential uses on the 
subject land, provided that they are located in a manner that protects to th® greatest extent 
practicable the prime, unique and important soils; are subject to die impervious surface 
limitatioD detailed in Section (A)(l)-

9. ConsennrtianPlan: All agricultural production shall be subject to paragraph 7 ofthe 
main body of the Agricultural Conservation Easement deed; however, as a condition of 
receiving FRPP funding, the folia wing provisions, at a minimum, must be implemented 
regardless of auy other conservation planning previsions contained within the Agriculture 
Conservation Easementdecd:

%

'W

As required by section 12381 of the Food Security Act of 1985, as amended, the 
Grantor, his heirs, successors, or assigns, shall conduct agricultural operations on 
highly credible land on the Protected Property in a manner consistent with a 
conservation plan prepared in consultation wftb NP.CS and the Conservation District 
This conservation plan shall be developed using the standards and specifications of 
the NRCS Field Office Technical Guide and 7 CFR part 12 that are In effect on the 
date of this Conservation Eastmen! Deed. However, the Grantor may develop and 
implement a conservation plan tliat proposes a higher level of conservation and is 
consistent with the NRCS Field Office Technical Guide standards and specifications. 
NRCS shall have the right to cuter upon the Protected Property, witli advance notice 
to the Otcntor, In order to monitor compliance with the conservation plan.

1. Mimag for On-Farm Use: The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone cr other 
materials for on-fenn use in agriculuiral production on the subject land is permitted, 
provided that such excavation is localcd in a manner tiiat protects to the greatest extent 
practicable the prime, unique and important soils; approval from foe County Is obtained 
prior to carrying out such activities; and the total disturbed area does not exceed one acre, 
as determined by the County and NRCS.

Forest management and timber harvesting shall be performed in accordance 
with the conservation plan and ba consistent with the Conservation Easement 
Deed.

Purchase Program approved by the State Board arc permitted. Customary rural 
enterprises that require construction of their own buildings are prohibited.

6. Agricttltural Pvodnctiou - the production, processing, and marketing of agricultural 
crops for tire purposes consistent with thetenns ofthe Conservation Basement Deed.
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B. GENERAL PROVISIONS:
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1. Right of Enforcement.
Under Ous Conservation Easemeal, the United States is granted the riglit of enforcement in order 
to protect the public investment The Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture 
(the Secretary) or hfs or her assigns, on behalf of the United States, may exercise this right of 
enforcement under any authority available under State or Federal law if tiw Penmykania 
Department of Agricuftum, w its successors or assigns, fails to enforce any of the terms of this 
Conservation Easement, es detenuined in foe sate discretion of the Secretary.

in foe event of iKmcompHancc with foe conservation plan, I4RCS shall -ftprk with the 
Grantor to explore metiiods of compliance and give the Grantor a reasonable amount 
of time, not to exceed iwaive montlu, to take corrective action, if ibt Grantor does 
not comply with foe conservation plan, NRCS xv?Ji inform Grantee of foe Grantor’s 
noucomplraftce. The Grantee shall rake all reasonable steps (Including efforts ar 
securing voluntary compliance and, if necessary, appropriate legal action) ro secure 
compliance vrifo foe conservatrcH} plan following written notification from NRCS that 
(a) there is a substantial, ongoing event or circumstance, of noa-complianoe with the 
coftservstion plan, and (b) NRCS has woriced with the Grantor to correct such 
noncompliancc.,

If the NRCS standards and specifications for highly wodible land are revised after the 
date of this Consemtfon Easement Deed based on an Act of Congress* NRCS will 
work cocspenrtwely with the Grantor to develop and tmplemerrt a revised 
conservation plan. The provisions of fols Section apply to foe highly credible land 
conservation requirements of foe Farm and Ranch Lands Protection Program anti are 
not intended to affect any other natural resources conservation requircificats to which 
foe Grantor may be or beccmd subject.

L Responsibilities of Grantor Not Affected: Except as specified herein, this 
Agnonlrural Conservation Easement and Addendum do not impose any legal or other 
responsibilities on the United States. Grantor shall oontfouc to be solely responsible for 
payment ofall foxes and assessments levied againstthc sabject land and all 
improvements erected thereon. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for foe 
malntenence of the subject land and all improvements erected Thereon. Grantor 
acknowledges that foe United States has no knowledge or notice of any hazardous waste 
stored on or under the subject land. The United States' exercise or failure to exercise any 
right conferred by foe Agricultural Conservation Easement shall not be deemed to be 
management or control of activities on foe subject land for foe purposes of enforcement 
offoe Act of October 18,1988 (PL. 755, No. 108), known as the Hazardous Sites 
Cleanup Act, Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns agree to 
hold harmless, indemnify and defend foe Lhxfted States from and against all liabilities an 
expenses arising from or in any way connected with all claims, damages, losses, costs or 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, resulting for a violation or alleged 
violation of any State or Federal enviranmem&I statute or regulation minding, but not 
Hmh«i to, statutes or regulations concaming foe storage or disposal of hazardous or toxic 
chetnlcah or materials.
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8. Environments! Warranty.
Grantor warrants thtc it is in compliance w’rth, and shall remain in compliance with, all 
applicable Environmental Laws, Grantor warrants that there are no notices by any govenunenra! 
aidwrity of any violation or alleged violation of, non-complbnoe or alleged non-compliance 
with or any i taixlity under any Environmental Uw relating to the operations or conditions cftlw 
Property. Grantor further warrants that it has no actual knowledge of a release or threatened 
iclMse of Hazardous Materials, as such subtfances and wastes are defined by applicable federal 

and state law.

Moreover. Grantor hereby promises to hold hanuless and indemnify the Grantee and the United 
States agaiMt all litigation, claims, demands, penal ties and damages, including reasonable 
attorneys’ fees, arising from or connected ts’ith ths release or threatened release of any 
Hazanioue Materials cm, at, beneath or from the Protected Property, or arising from or connected

3. Assignment of the Agricultural Conservation Easement. Grantees may only 
assign their interest in tilts Agricaltaal Conservation Easement pursuant io 3P.S. Section 
914.1(0X3), and with the prior written consent of the United States as required by the 
Contingent Right set forth herein.

4. Extinguishment. This Agricultural Conservation Easement may not be extinguished 
for at least 25 years from the date of purchase of the Agricultural Conservation Easement 
and only after it has been determined by the State Agricultural Lands Preservation Board 
and County Agricultural lands Preservation Board that the land subject to the 
Agricultural Conservation Easement in no longer viable Bgriotitural land. Such 
extinguishment may occur on ly after approval by the State Agricultural Lands 
Preservation Board, County Agricultural Lands Preservation Board and the United Stares.

5. Condemnation. The United StatesofAmerteapMsessesaninterBstinthis
Agricultural Conservation Easement as provided for in Section (B)(1) above, constituting 
a Federal property interest m the subject land. No State or local government may 
institute condemnation proceeding against Federal property interest without prior 
approval of the Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture. If the 
Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture consents to condemnation, the 
proceeds derived from said condemnation shall be distributed as provided for bi Section 
B(7). Consent from condemnation does not relieve the condemner of the requirements of 
Section 913 of Act 43 ofJune30,1981 as amended fThei Agricultural Area Security 
Law).

6. No Merger. Should Grantee acquire fee title to the subject tend, no merger shall 
occur and this Agriculture Conservation Easement and the fesshall continue to be 
managed as separate estates.

7. Proceeds fi'om ExtiDgutehment or Condemnation. If this Agricultural 
Conservation Easement is extinguished via transfer to the Grantor, condemnatiaD or oilier 
means, in whole or in part, then Grantees ahd the United States are each entitled to their 
proportional share of fee value of the Agricultural Conservation Easement at the time of 
condemnation. The proportional shares of the United Slates and the Grantees arc
H7 % and 5^ . % respectively, representing the proportion each party contributed 

to the purchase price of the Agricultural Conservation Easement.
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10, Title Warranty. Grantor hereby warrants and represents that the Gremor is seized 
ofthe subject land in fee simple and has good right to grant and convey this Agriculture 
Conservation Easement, that the subject land is free and clear of any and all 
enewnbranees except those of record that have been approved by Grantee and ihe United 
Stales, and that Grantee and its successors and assigns shall enjoy all of the benefits 
derived front and arising out of this Agriculture Conservation Basement. Any present or 
future mortgage on the subject lend has been or will be subordinated to this Agriculture 
Conservation Easement

11. Subseqacnt Conveyances. Grantor shall specifically refer to this Agriculture 
Conservation Easement in any subsequent lease, deed, or other instrument by which any 
interest In the subject land is conveyed.

12. Subsequent Liens. Airy future Hens must be subject to or subordinated to this 
Agriculture Conservation Easement.

9. GenereUndemnification, Grantor shalHndemniiy and hold harmless the United 
States, its employees, agents, and assigns for any and all liabilities, claims, demands, 
tosses, expenses, damages, fines, fees, penalties, suits, proceedings, actions, and costs of 
actions, sanctions asserted by or on behalf of any person or governmental authority, and 
other liabilities (whether legal or equitable in nature cud Including, without limitation, 
court costs, and reasonable attorneys* fees aad attorneys* fees on appeal) to which the 
United States may be subject or incur relating to the subject land, which may arise from, 
but is not limited to. Grantor’s negligent acts or omissions or Cantoris breach of any 
representation, warranty, covenant, agreements contained in this Agriculture 
Conservation Easement, or violations of any Federal, State, or local laws, including all 
Environmental Law's.

with a violation of any Environmental Laws by Grantor or any other prior owiwi of t be 
Protected Property. Grantor's indemnification obligation shall not ba affected by any 
authorizations provided by Grantee or the United States to Grantor with respect to the Protected 
Property or any restoration activities carried out by Grantee at the Protected Property; provided, 
however, that Grantee silaJi be responsible for any Hazardous Materials contributed afier this 
dale to the Protected Property by Grantee.

“finviionmemal Law" or ‘Environmental laws** means any and all Federal, state, local or 
municipal laws, rules, orders, regulations, statutes, ordinances, codes, guidelines, policies or 
requirements of any governmental authority regulating or imposing standards of liability or 
standards of conduct (including ronunon law) concerning air, water, solid waste, hazardous 
materials, worker and community righMo-fatow, hazard communicstjon, noise, radioactive 
nuterial, resource protection, subdivision, inland wetlands and watercourses, health protection 
and similar cnvironraentel health, s&tety. building and land use as may now or at any time 
hereafter be in effect

''Hazardous Materials” means any petroleum, petroleum products, fuel oil, waste oils, 
explosives, reactive raaterids, ignitable materials, corrosive materials, hazardous chemicals, 
hazardous wastes, hazardous substances, extremely hazardous substances, roxic substances, 
toxic cberntcals, jadioatfJvc materials, infectious materials and any other element, compound, 
Tnixturt, solution or substance which may pose a present or potential hazard to human health or 
the environment"



*

[htsErt “Acceptance of Property Interest by NRCS" and pertinent exhibits]

4

13. Forbearance. Forbearance by Grantee to exercise its rights under this Agriculture 
ConservBljon Easement in the event of any bread) of any lenn of this Agnculture 
Conservation Easement by the Grantor shall not be deemed or construed to be a waiver 
by the Grantee o f such tenn or of any subsequent bteach.of the same or any other term of 
this Agriculture Conservation Easement or of any of Grantee’s rights under this 
Agriculture Conservation Easement No delay or omission by Grantee in the exercise of 
any right or remedy upon any breach by the Grantor shall impair such right or remedy or 
be constnied as a waiver.
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LIST OF SOIL CLASSIFICATIONS

Burchett, RohErf B. and Judy K.#3

Mapping Unit Name Symboi Ctess

Chester silt bam, 3 to 8 percent slopes CeB II

Codorus sill loam Cm II

Glenelg channery sht loam. 3 to 8 percent slopes GbB II

Glenville silt loam. 0 to 3 percent stopes GdA II

Glenelg channery silt team, 8 to 15 percent stopes GbC HI

Chestersill loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes CeC III

t

Glenelg channery silt foam, 15 to 25 percent slopes GbD IV

IVMt Airy and Manor so'ls, 8 to 15 percent slopes MOC

MODMi. Aky and Manor soils, 15 to 25 percent slopes VI
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■ Exhibit 2

rtrnjt'cc Custaaary ?ar?-Ticjc or O^-Seasso Minor c-r Ssral Bnisrprisis

?

i

K

grcpgty.

8.

toy yenBancntjp^hai^fi^jBgz! cgajpjneat or yyuctures assccagtes with the epmmnnieanc 
anteonae shall be located within the existing curlilzgs at the base; of the existing stegGtare,

i
Ph

»* .

J Ad f?#ej

l
r

i

I: £ i

i

i

I
i

j. Dire^. sale to the public cf egricuitural proaicts prodixed pdncipaiy ou the faro, provided 

tb« a: Jeasr S0% ci such products arc produced by fhe rton operator. .

2. .Asy and ail ss-ueferss coptribnnag to the prodacdon primly processing, dlrecs marketing, 

sad storage of agricultural crodncts principally os ±e fera.

2-. ‘Sirncajrts .associated with toe production of eaergy fc-r use priEcspafiy ex. toe fain? including

?

7s

*

i

Pursuant to Stale RegulaHox, Chester 138e.241, toe York County AaricuItorJd Laid 

PresKvatica .Board intends that igricaitural ccnservaiicn eassaeDts shall not prevent rcstomary 

purt-t35 or oSf-soc'ioa. minor or rent eoxuprisas or or teriicipatiGa s CQEservarico

pregnes For purposes ex defeiitica, these are limited to ths foitayfor

< ...

supporting toe commuoicaiioss gatenaac and such associaied eguipmart or sfreetares shall

10. Oust similar uses upon approval by the York Comity Agricultural Land Preservation

Board 2nd toe Pennsylvania Agricultural Land Frcscrvsiion Board.

“The PeuM$4vanis Agricultural Lisad Praer^’adca Board aptravad aad nuihorisad oo July )3, *000 ths 
use of say Gonservarion practice under CRtF/CK? as sot vioJadzu’ the deed of agricultural conservation 

cajeiucjX with respect rt toe restritfed lenc provided the eonservatics plan « revised ailou-s tor the4 
=np!wn sara&xi of my sbdi'ccaserraiics praeti<^.

s.

wad, solar,’ hydroelectric, methane., vzooc, dcchctj, fa=1 am iossi’ fuel

rysteois end structures and facilities for .toe stenge and tmmecx of mshbI w&szes.
4. Stuctofes tmd facilities associated .vrito irrigation, fusa nesd improvement?, and soil 

aid water conservation practices mchidhg but not liiitited to Wetland Development or 
Restoration,. 'Wildlife Wetland Habiist Management, WildEfc Ufdsnd Habitat Management 
and Riparian Forest Bij^Resixro&MaBagKDeGt Systems nsad'for trosron spd sediment 

control and water quality impruvencst4

5. The proytsion of services or producnoD and sale, by persons to residecce, of mcidesral 

agrioitaral goods, services, supplies, and repairs, anc for toe conduct of ^aditioaal trades 

and toe protiuctiori and sate of home occupation goods, airs and crafts, sc long es these uses 

remain incidcatxl to the agricttoaral and open space tosracter of toe Snn and are limited to 

occupying residential andprincipaHy agriculcural stoictHrcs of toe property, lacitieatal use 

strcctttrw are limited m site coverage to one-half cf one percent of toe area of the property.

6. The accommodation of tourists and visitors vtithto principally family residential and/or 
agricttltaal rimntonts otherwise permitted under toe few so befc as toe

aceommodation of tourists and visiters is undertaken ts £ part-tone or off-seasem 
Lubor or rural enterprise and is iacidenral to toe agrioultoral and open spacs character 

of too property .

7. Regulated hunting ppgretfans and tee production, and stocktog cf xtxat: birds so leng 
as these uses remain iacidariri to the agricamal-arJ open roaoe char aster of .the.. 

Jgrgperty-
The bcgxdiac of horses is peanittea provided feaiit Is undertaken es a pat-ttoo or 

mrai entorprise aac is moidental to thaztriculturJ and open space, charepter. af.toe. 

property. .
9. Th^ostallgticp of cnt^pnizarioi^ anteanae on structures along with associated.

SQiramcat .and structures shell ba permitted, provktea tost toa Instelte^oa or constniction of 

PtiL
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Exhibit: 3

Appendix^ - Subdzvision/LandDevelopment Guidelines

. :

1 Conrtroeticji Of Oae Aadrtior.al RcsipeD&l Structure.

r

X

lane.

•*

s? ••*
J

Thir wstiofl sats fonb the conditions njrdw Tyhidj a rcsiderraa! sm^dure may be erected on rsatnsted 
land in tecorfauce with Seetiba i4,I(e) (6) ^v}of fet/.cf.

(a) Gtoeral h addrthu to the ssrueoiru eris-ing on the restricted knd on the cete cf die granting c-f the 
eaaemetrt, oneadcijnocaJ residential strBctnremay be consimcted uo the restricted itid if the jblkrffing

(?) Vne resideetid structure is constructed sad used as laadowncr’s principal restdemx or fbe

Nochiug in ibis section, Appec-six F-Subdiviskia/Laad DevciopracoT Guidolujes, sbti! rtiteve be 
landoM-uftr of ary- Municipal, County, er Stax Fsguiatans, ordinance, croccara or reqtarasest necessary 
for the subdivision or. land devclopnent'ct; the eased proper/.

Toe subdivision «r,d Izod dcvelopirjent’ jpiiddhes are founded to preserve as inxb fsTSsUud as passibis, 
la foisgrats agriculmrtl psmls, and to pteswte viable agriotftirstf cnitrprisss. Spacial exccpcoci to these 
subdivision guideiiaej tstJII be cprjfosred by the County Bwd on a case by case basis ‘dspeodfog or. die 
stze ef the subdivided parceit, township aotung. oeighbcdiooc eharKteristics, z&d other pertmeut Sksmj. 

AJi costs associated wi& sucoivtsioa shall be the rsspehsihUity of fee Isdcvraer

-.t’*- jT-V' ’ **

Co) Subdivision prohibited if ocrteccssary. 
Subdivbias of restricted fed under eiiUiorny of this section is prccloted if the landowner em accomplish 
she construction tod use-of a principal residence or housing for seasonal or fud-tfoie farm employees fo 
eccordaoce with section 14.1 (t) (S) (iS} of fee ,Axt. voder the appihabte subdivision nd tend devefepmen* 
oniinaoce, by land daveloptneQt other than subdivision.

(c) Replacement Of Structures. The replacemMt cf a rssidentfal stryctox consmscced under iufecriry 
of Section ]< I fcXOCrv) of fet Act and Section Xi of the York County Cocacrvatfon Easement Program 
Flegutetfofts Is cermitiecl Reclaeesncnt of a resrtfcnwal itracturs cnnsrrucxd nrior to the granting of fee 
sasemeta ;s also penr-ined. A rcplscnmert structore rosy foe expand the rurtiiegs of the stmeturc h 
replaces.

The York County Cacserwtioo Sascswot Frogiam SoMnislon Guidrifoes campC-' fec applicable 
tegajstioM promdfsxed ■□r-der aiithoriry of the .A gricuiroral /ura Secvnty Law (3F.S. 90.1-915} C'Aef'), 
cUSUtawrt Chapter 13Se^225-T26. These guidelines describe fee rrcuirEBcalr ad prccedw® which 
York County Adrian Jtoral Land Preservation Board (Ccuxity Board) wjlj sotaiccr whether to approve the 
subdivision of land fea* a subject to in agricul^ral ecnswvadofc asOTcntf’rtstriaed land"). ThcCotcty 
Beard wlU no’ approve a subaiviricn of restritttd land c the scRdri-icns set forth is these guidelines are act 
met. The definitions set fora at 7 Cede Section 12 8e.3 are Kcenx?Rtod rnto tbttft cuiddhes by 
rsftreace.

apply;

the purpose cfprovsdlns necessary housing ier scasonel or full-tirne faraa omployts-s.

(ii) No Ciber residential structure has been eanssfueted on ths restricted lead, under authority cf 
Section B.l (cXd)(iv) of the Act, the county prcgrarc rsgulaticus or fee recarded deed ofosemait after 
the date of fee granting cf fee ezseraeot.

V'f) Tie residantiai micture and its curtilage occupy tic more feaa two acres of fee twftktod



2. Subrityisioo Reqaireraents.

I

(Iv)

-•v >■

5

(b) Requisite; Preser/ajiac of EcoBamie Viability for Agricultural rrodoctiou. The County Board 
will no: approve a subdivision of restricted land which wonld term ta» economic viability of the fanahnd 
for agocidbiral production. The definftiem oChara the eoonanic viability of the famjlandibr &grUuknrat 
production” as set forth in the regulation at 7 ?i- Coda Section 13Se3 (reiatfng to deficiticcs) and at 

hcorpocated herein by reference will apply tc this detennjnatiorL

(’ij tnsurc ±£tthe deed to the robdr/ided tract vt± respect ro waist the right tc rxcsniti sed 
use such 2 rosidendal-ssvcnes is reserved cteany forth the rasermroa of dds tight.

(d) Requisite - Prevention Of Cooversfoa To Non-AgrlcultursI Use. The County Board wfil not 
approve a subdivision of restricted land which v-’cu.ld convert lead which has been devoted primarily to 
igriculhtnl use to another primary use.

(iv} Ensure tin: all deed* to trzrr; rtjuhin'g ten the 5Ubdiv>s:oc recite all cEScruent restricthcs, 
per tnc ongma.* ceed of asrioidtorel cotiservetiNi easemoot, varostim.

(c) Requisite: Pared Requirtincun, Each parcel creattd or remaining u a result of sabdMaioo sh^il 
have ell of the following:
(0
0D
ain

(d) Reservsdfon Of Right Ta Conitruci After SufedMsioh.
Lf tite restricted taad Is subdivided, prior to tf.e constrwccn of a r csi dcati'J srnxxurc uoder aurhorky of 
Section KI fc}(6)(iv) of the Act, the kn&wnar shall do toe foil wing;

(i) Inform the County Board ofthe specific subdivides jract wit* respect to whkh toe right to 
ecnsmic: and use such e rericenttii strbcvrt: is rrstr/si.

This section describes the conditians under which &e County Board vriil dfow toe sabdmsion of restricted 
lancL ‘ ’ ’

(1} Authority To Prohibit Subdivision. The County Boardwul prehfoh a subdivisiaa ofrestriciea 
land toot dees not m«»t too roquiriaaeuts of this section. The County Board will also proaTcit a subdiviiioE 
ofreseitted land if the subdivision is intended to faciurite toe cons&ucccn sad use of a resident tl 
stracrore as described at Section |£,1 (c)(6Xiv) of th; Ac! indtottccostrastiofiandusa can bo 
accornplished, cr-dertoe apciicabte subdtdrioa and lend devehpruenrordisar.ee, by land developr-jen: 
other thao subdMston.

(iii) Ensure that toe deeds to toe remarting subdivided tracts recite thsr no such mider.titl 
structure msy be ccudrocisd on,toe remaiBisg subdivided mrds.

A: least £Sy peresne (50%) of its soils in USDA Soil Capsbil^y class MV. 
At least fifty percent (50%) of rts area utilized for crop or pasture land. 
Site chancseristici Cncl'jdtog but not limfted io slopes, topoerephy, shape, Jccadon, cf 
roads, streams, wetlands, ponds, accus) tosr rilow for precticzlfty and ressonabl: 
cfRciDflcy cf igticufairal cctiyily!
Mo parcel of less than 52 acres mey be creexed by subdMrfaa or shall recusm after 
subdivision of the otigiaftl pereel Therefore, no subdivision msy occur ro «oy pares! 
with less than I Quaeres.

■I

I
r ■

i

. A -71
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javftrei approve j necessuy befcrs £ partfoiltf tiipdhisien car. faw&By crecscc.

jnwcasl prcliminAQ- review cf iproposed subdivision of restricvcd land shall obtain a preliminary review

5

i

5

V

1'

•»

i

Stea 4. AppHcatjon For County Board Review. A fendewee? Staking County Soard review and 
approve/c-j a proposed subdivision of restrieed land shall file a complete application with die County 
Botrd. This application consist; af the follawicg;

i

3 Review and Approval Of die Prcpcssd Subdhwon of Restricted tajfcL Tnss sccdca rdennfieJ the. 
ctic-cy-ricp procedures iha: “ust ce joBowm alandownurseeiAtgtheC«an^Soard's eppeovalaf 3 
proposed suMmsIob request‘Laccowner's are rerahdEd that County Soard'approval may he buccne ef

3-

!

»

Step X Application far Informal PraHrafnirj' Review. A leudowner seeking the Pnjgran Director's 
Inibcasl praliminary review cf 1 proposed subdivision of restricted land shall obtain a preliminary w-dew 
appliciuoa fonn &nmthep'O£rem Director, coaplste the ftm and deliver this fcnn. together widi’s 
rfeuuled letter explaining the proposed suboMricn, tn the Program uveexr.

4

Step 3. Progncn Director. The Program Director may, but need act, tswm fee meterini subraftr&f by fee 
landawnsr staking infonnd cndhniwy review of a proposed subdivision of restricted land. Any dectricc , 
epiftios or advice offered by fee Program Director is wkhoui bhding tS’eci cq efther the landowner or the 
Coanty Board.

f

(j) Six copies of 2 complete application ferm as provided by the County Board upon request
(H) Sfe copies of a plan clearly showing the existing boundaries of the restricted luod, the proposed 
boundaries after subdivision, fes acreage of each tract, applicable sx map paxri rocibers, existing 
stsucrorer, proposed stmaures, roadr. feonlE-ies md rights of way.
(iij} if the proposed subdivisioc is necessary for fee coutractfori and use of 1 rerideEtfet structens pursuant 
to Sestion 14.1 (c) (6) (h*) of the An, six copies ofa’RritteaexplanarionofthisnecessIr}*.
Vv7 An application fee, if required under Step 5.
(v) Such other doccmentaticn w fee County Board might reasonably require,

5tep5. AppHtJitioa Feo. If fee proposed subdivisiaa is faribe purpose of naostrooting ano using a 
.. rarirfential structure as permitted under Section UJ (e) (0ftv) of the Act, no fee shall be charged by fee 

County Board for subdivision review. If fee proposed subdivision is nor for fes aforedescribed jrtnj»se. 
then This fee shaH bo
payableSy check c-r money order aotj made payable to fee County of rork-Ag Land Preservation Funfe

• , . 'j. ■• \

i
1.

Step I. Opdcn 2c seek l&fonaai PraHmfosy Rcvew by fee ?rcgrara Direscr, A lEadtrwjw sesldng 
’County Board approval to subdivide rcsiricitd >nd may?tdctiic York Cguthy ConserreticD Easement 
Purohese Program Dtressw's infcrmd prelirririary review cf a proposed Fu&drvistan, anfefeereby avoid 
Incurring needless cost In developing subdivision apcrcvjj sppiication decani eolation for a proposed 
subdivision fear does not meet fee requiremems of fee Act or this secticu. if a kndc*'ecr E not rcuonefely 
certsia feel a proposed subdivision would be approved by fee County Board, be is euccuraged tc consider 
seskjog the Program Director’s inrotraa I preliciicary review of fee proposed subdivlsicr.. Rtgardftss af 
whether fee Program Director grants or denies inronnsl preliminary epprova: cf 2 proposed subdivision or 
restricted land, the lancfc wa' must seek and ubtriF. fee apprevri of fee County Bcari for ay project 
involving fee sucdmsWcfrestticitajEii. Tjc Program Director’s mforuia! prstiminxry review of a 
proposed subdivision Is net binding op fee lat-dcwuc; or fee Conoty Board. lo/a.’mdpre^mfeary revir* Is 
solely for fee purpose af providing fee teadowricr a option by wmeh to obtea an Infbnnal ppiniac on a • 
proposed sucdivirioD of resricred land before locarring fee expense involved m seeking Cmnjty Boaro 
approve. A landowner jttklng County Board aporovui of 1 proposed subdivirioa of resrieted hod is tree 
to forego seeking fee lefcnca! pralimfca.’y review of fee Program Director.



J

4 .

rejection, This maierial shall cs for-TErded to the Jirdcwper oy ctrtiSed uail

4, Reference tu Subd/vlsfon RwtnctioBs in Deeds of AgrieultunJ Cnracrvatiot: Easement.

Step ff. Filing f bn Appuczti^n. A !acaow:& jscking Cr.ucr/ 3aard mvisv cf a proposed subdivhlco si 
rnsricietJ land ruail deliver the compile Epplicalbc (w described h 5tae 4) to ths County Soard by

J
I

4

4

peraocsl dolivsry or by certified mail. Ths alias dare for the subdpisibn review EppHcaHta shall b« the 
cetc It is ecxutHy received by the Cousr/ Scsrd. ?4! F^plicstTot: wu* not be considered ■’filed" aa?u ft is 
complete.

?

Step 14, Lxodo-^ner^s Appeal Within 3C sn-ys i£sr receipt of the staicaseut of rejection described h Step 
■ ‘ 13, fee landowner may appeal the Ttjecrion ir. tcccrdance with 2 Ft C. S, Ch. 5, Sufcch. B (raiatfug »

- praetjes and procedure cf local tfenact) aad Ch. 7, Subch. B (reladns to judicial review of local agcoey 
sedan },-

Step 12. Sta Is Boa rd .Review. If die sppiicatian io subdivide resticted limd is accroved by the Co'eaty 
Beard, tat County Beard wSi farwnd a copy of the application, along with the cocnasaB and 
rtcammen&ibas of the reviewing agencies Identified in Step 7, tc the State Board for review and approvi! 
or disapproval in aEccrdancE with the review standard ssifnrth st Section of the .Act The
Stzre Board shall notify the County Board of Its decision regarding the applkaooc.

Step 15. County Board Rejection. If the application to subdivide is rejected by the Cotnay Board, t copy 
of the tcplicsifon shall be i=rura©ti tc- die landowner with a writte o rafemest of the reasons for the

Step?, County Board Actian. UpoGrcoeipccfacoEip^appijcErfcc, th: County Beard will forward 
, coplet of the subdivision review application mitauk to ±4 York Ottwy Phsnaag Conurisslon. end th: 

York County Ag Land rrestrvatioa ProgHm Osce. Esch of these rev-jswig agencies sh&U have six?/ J5C) 
czys from tt*» receipt cfthese appiicafiou xateaals to rcv>-w7 coriatut and cnake recomsiMidauozs on the 
proposed siibdivision to tae Coanr/Beard. ‘ ■

Stsp 8. AcdrponaJ Coxcnent The County Board say seek review rod ,-3’.r_roent cc tz epp'deatier, ro? 
mbdmaoa review from other entities, as it deems epynspnatt-

Step 5. Notice ef Meeting The County Beard wDl previse toe tandewner 'R’hh etr.-arce/^rirtsn notice of 
the gmkuij it which the County Board wj/l cemsidet the stibdivioon review sppljcaiaou.

The York County ConFervetfon Easement Subdivision Caide!in«. siting forth crohihitions and 

■ rwuictwns with respere to subdivision of resnetid land, t s filed la Record Sock 1405 Page in ths 

Office af Recorder of Deeds for York County, and i rwerenct of toe fd^g of these prohibitions and 

restneciens ts mode to any deed of ?griswj!tenilKBiser*at«jn Ezscmcn: oKccutcd under authorirycf the Aci.

Step 11, Notice To Landowner, if tie reales; for Ejproval cf subdMsfon of restridte land is approved 
by Ths County Board, tbs Caonty' Board wiUYorwad wrirtou ooufitoEtiGT; of this Set s foe lasdbwner, by 
cerdiitdradl^ifoiri 10 days of the approval Thh letter will also ecrafirni that the application has bwc 
forwarded to the State Board for to consida-et’cn.

Step 10. Approval dr RejeafroQ. Anec reviewiej foe applkcticjn ?xid foe cotnsisits auc” mMcirasndarfocs 
nfonititod by the reviewing agencies fdesufied in Stop ",lbe Cwnn1 Board wifi approve c-r reject an 
appiicatioa id subdivide within 12C days afier lhe date of it’s filing unless the time is extended by rauiual 
agreement of.foa landowser and foe reviewing: agendas ider.ti5« io Step 7. • ■
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ACCEPTANCE OF PROPERTY INTEREST BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Mlirl f ■ ■ ............... —

Authorized Signature for the NRCS

COUNTY OF ti. •
T

On this, j 'x day of Ja- Wt-CX V-j______ , 20^ before me, a Notary Public in and for

the State, personalty appeared Denise Coif man known dr proved to me to be the person whose 
signature appears above, and who being duly sworn by me, did say that she is the State

//

tvania

*

Conservationist of the Natural Resources Conservation Service, United States Department of 
Agriculture, is authorized to sign oo behalf of the agency, and acknowledged and accepted the 
rights conveyed by the within Easement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and Notarial Seal the day and year first above 
written.

COHMONWEMIHOFPEWSYLWm 
fatiriiri 5«*l 

Mary Ann Scanty, Mctary Pubic 
Gty of Harruixs?, Dtuptin Ccuty 

My COTmaftn btfta EWch 2, ZOI& 
M9«H, PW’tSnVWOA ASSaCMWJi Qf fCTARES

The Natural Resources Conservation Services, an agency of the United States Department of
Agriculture, an agency of the United States Government hereby accepts and approves the 
foregoing easement, and the rights conveyed therein, on behalf of the United States of America, 
by and through the Natural Resources Conservation Service acting an behalf of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation.

'W>77'7 4r/l2’?;-H (SEAL)
Notary Pubjc for the State qf Pennsylvariia

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
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$40.00 
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$117.00
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YORK COUNTY RECORDER OF DEEDS
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Randi L. Reisinger - Recorder 
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*fEBS 
STATE WRIT TAX 
RECORDING FEES 
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Book - 2271 Starting Page - 4357 
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I Certify This Document To Be 
Recorded In York County, Pa,

THIS ISA CERr/E/CAT/ONPAGE
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THIS PAGE !S NOW PART OF THIS LEGAL DOCUMENT

Instrument Number - 2014009923
Recorded On 3/17/2014 At 2:31136 PM

‘InstrunientType - CONSERVATION EASEMENT 
Invoice Number-1087792

* Grantor * BURCHETT, ROBERT B
* Grantee - COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

User- JMR
* Customer- STOCK & LEADER / PAM

;



Book Numbe-

See reverse for instructions.

Dy En

%100.00

(Estate File Number)

J

State
PA

State

PA

State

PA

Qty 
Cranberry Twp

REALTY TRANSFER TAX 
STATEMENT OF VALUE

ZIP Code 

17302

Qty, Township, Borough

Lower Chanceford

ZIP Code

17302

RECORDERS USE ONLY
State Ti'x Paid 7\

Tax Parcel Number

See attached Addendum 

Pennsylvania 
DEPARTMENTOFREVENUE 

Bunuu of in<UvMuai Taxes 

PO BOX 280603 

Hamsburg, PA 17126-0603

Telephone Number:

(717) 862-3970

lb. Percentage of Grantor’s Interest in Real Estate 1c. Percentage of Grantor's Interest Conveyed 
100.00 %

Complete each section and file in duplicate with Recorder of Deeds when (1) the foil value/consideration is not set forth in the deed, (2) 
the deed is without consideration or by gift, or (3) a tax exemption is claimed. If more space is needed, please attach additional sheets. 
A Statement of Value (SOV) Is not retired if the transfer is wholly exempt from tax based on family relatfonshlp or public utility ease
ment. However, It is recommended that a SOV accompany all documents filed for recording.

Telephone Number: 

(724)776-3944 
ZIP Code 
16066

Page Number 

Date Recorded

A« CORRESPONDENT - All Inquiries may be directed to the following person; 
Name
FC Settlement Services
Mailing Address
800 Cranberry Wood Dr. #140

B. TRANSFER DATA
Date of Acceptance of Document

Grantor(s)/Les5Dr(s)

Under penalties of lew, I declare that I have examined this statement, Including accompanying information, and 
to the best of my knowledge and belief, ft is true, correct and complete.
Signature of Correspondent or Responsible Party

I
r;

Grantee(s)/Lessee(s) 

Robert B. Burchett, el at 
Mailing Address

175 Frosty HiH Rd. 
City 

Alrvilld

1. Actual Cash Consideration

1.00________________

4. County Assessed Value 

286,680.00__________

E, EXEMPTION DATA - Refer to nstructlons for exemption status.
la. Amount of Exemption Claimed

$ 326,815.20

X Check Appropriate Box Below for Exemption Claimed. 

 Will or intestate succession.

County 
York_______________________

D. VALUATION DATA
Was transaffion part of an assignment or relocation? :

2. Other Consideration

4-0.00_________
5; Common Level Ratio Factor 

Kill

I

/ //3/2017_________
Telephone Number:

Maple Springs Farms Partnership, et al pi 7) 862-3970
Mailing Address

175 Frosty Hill Rd. 
□ty 
Afrville_______________________

C. REAL ESTATE LOCATION
Street Address

Delta Rd., Laurel Rd.. Good Rd., 13415 Wise Rd
School District

Red Lion

Date
 A/?-/?

 
FAILURE TO COMPLETE THIS FORM PROPERLY OR ATTACH REQUESTED DOCUMENTATION MAY RESULT 
IN THE RECORDER’S REFUSAL TO RECORD THE DEED,

3. Total Consideration 

-1.00__________

6. Computed Value

= 326,815.20

(Name of Decedent)

 ■fransfer to a trust. {Attach complete copy of trust agreement identifying all beneficiaries.) 

 Transfer from a trust. Date of transfer into the trust _____________

If trust was amended attach a copy of original and amended trust. 

 Transfer between prindpal and agent/straw party. (Attach complete copy of agency/straw party agreement.) 

 Transfers to the commonwealth, die U.S. and instrumentalities by gift, dedication, condemnation or in lieu of condemna
tion. (If condemnation or In lieu of condemnation, attach copy of resolution.)

 Transfer from mortgagor to a holder of a mortgage In default, (Attach copy of mortgage and note/assfgnment.) 

 Corrective or confirmatory deed. (Attach complete copy of the deed to be corrected or confirmed.) 

 Statutory corporate consolidation, merger or division, (Attach copy of articles.)

E3 Other (Mease explain exemption claimed.) Transfer of real estate devoted to the business of Agriculture to a family 
fsnTi business pursuant tn 72 P.S. 8102-0.3 (19) 

•1



STATEMENT OF VALUE - ADDENDUM

PARCEL NO, ASSESSED VALUE

21-000'FN’008.00’00000 $79,070.00

$42,600.0034-000-EN-002.004)0000

21-000-FM-0006.T0-00000 $47,580.00

$32,900.0021-OO0-EM-OO28.AO-DOOOO

$46,890.0021-000-FM-0026.AO-00000

$37,640.0021-000-FM-Q019 JO-OOOOO

$286,680.00TOTAL ASSESSED VALUE I
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'* X.

^cvjo^t tCi- -^hSuxx^K^.
Parcel ID No. 344)00-DN-0026-00-00000 / 34-&0-EN-0002.B()-00000File No. 2016-1115

I# CirttirCj made the 1 Sth day of January^ 2017,.

Sj&ttaeit

ROBERT B. BURCHETT AND JUDY K. BURCHETT, HUSBAND AND

(hereinafter cal led the Grantee), of the other part.

BmJ; 240.8 fase 233-4

that the said Grantor for and in consideration of the sum of One And 00/100 Dollars 
($1.00) lawful money of the United States of America, unto them well and truly paid by die said Grantee, 
at or before the sealing and delivery hereof, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has granted, 
bargained and sold, released and confirmed, and by these presents does grant, bargain and sell, release 
and confirm unto the said Grantee, as tenants by the entirety

ALL THAT CERTAIN piece, parcel or tract of land situate, lying and being in Lower Chanceford 
Township, York County. Pennsylvania, bounded, limited and described as follows, to wit:

2oP

qw

(A

iffl
*

BEGINNING at a point in the center line of Good Road (S.R. 2071), the said point being North 63 
degrees 18 minutes 36 seconds East 259.01 feet along the center line of Good Road from lands now or 
formerly of Randall C. Stewart, Jr.: thence proceeding along the line of other lands now or formerly of 
Randall. C. Slewart, Jr. die following 5 courses and distances: (1) South 7 degrees 13 minutes 12 seconds 
West 368,18 feet; (2) South 27 degrees 19 minutes 55 seconds East 745.59 feet; (3) North 65 degrees 7 
minutes 58 seconds East 667.62 feet to a point in the center line of Stewart Road (T~618): (4) North 84 
degrees 30 minutes 59 seconds East 585.40 feet; and (5) North 51 degrees 22 minutes 28 seconds East 
1,794,82 feet to a point at the line of lands now or formerly of the Evelyn Lucille Burchett Trust; thence 
proceeding along the line of such lands, the following 4 courses and distances: (1) South 19 degrees 51 
minutes 35 seconds East 718.61 feet; (2) South 2 degrees 34 minutes' 20 West 517.59 feet; (3) South 48 
degrees 33 minutes 42 seconds East 693.06 feet; and (4) South 49 degrees 33 minutes 42 seconds East
174.90 feet to a point in the center line of Frosty Hill Road (S,R. 2040); thence proceeding along and 
through the center line of the said Frosty Hill Road, the following 3 courses and distances: (I) South 42 
degrees 36 minutes 7 seconds West 297.68 feet; (2) South 31 degrees 10 minutes 48 seconds West

oasosso"

34-000-DN-0026.MO-00000
Q> ,

(hereinafter called the Grantors), of the one part, and

A/.
ROBERT B. BURCHETT AND JUDY K. BURCHETT; HUSBAND AND 
WIFE AND THOMAS L. BURCHETI^AND STACY L. BURCHETT// 

HUSBAND AND WIFE, TZD/B/AMAPLE SPRING FARMS
PARTNERSHIP, A PENNSYLVANIA GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

9

L -----JtvL>flJC-fK 1 £>• -D VxvV'xllL < I AliVuVVl 1V« DCIvvlIC a £ 5 XJ (JkJOrtT’*-' /Xi 
WIFE AND THOMAS L. BURCHETT?AND STACY L.BURCHETT?' 

HUSBAND AND WIFE



LESS, HOWEVER, the following described tract of land:

Tax ID / Parcel No. 34-000-DN-0026-00-00000; 3MOO-EN-0002.BQ-00000; 34-000-DN-0026.MO-
00000.

husband and wife and Thomas L. Burchett and Stacy L. Burchett, husband and wife, in fee,

ALL THAT CERTAIN piece, parcel or tract of land situate, lying and being in Lower Chanceford 
Township, York County, Pennsylvania, bounded, limited and described as follows to wit:

Being the same premises which Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett, husband and wife and Thomas 
L. Burchett and Stacy L. Burchett, husband and wife by Deed dated 10/26/2015 and recorded 11/4/2015 
in York County in Record Book 2344 Page 3134 conveyed unto Robert B. Burchett and Judy K. Burchett,

BEGINNING at a point i n the center lien of Stewart Road (T-618), the said point being South 21 degrees 
54 minutes 33. seconds East.359,51 feet, and South 25 degrees 35 minutes 19 seconds East 114.62 feet 
from the intersection of the center line of Stewart Road with the Southern line of lands now or formerly of 
Randall C- Stewart, Jr.; thence proceeding along and through the center line of Stewart Road, South 25 
degrees 35 minutes 19 seconds East 261.38 feet to a point, thence proceeding along a line of other lands 
of grantors herein,, the following 4 courses and distance: (1) South 56 degrees 22 minutes 54 seconds 
West 2.10.35 feet; (2)North 77 degrees 19 minutes 10 seconds West 224_90 feet; (3)North 21 degrees 15 
minutes 27 seconds West 104.90 feet, and (4) North 57 degrees 19 minutes 23 seconds East 379.84 feet to 
the place of beginning.

1,271.64 feet; and (3) South 22 degrees 17 minutes 18 seconds West 227.17 feet to a point in the line of 
lands now or formerly of Dale Xi. & Margaret S- Leiphart; thence proceeding along and through the line 
of such lands the following 5 courses and distances: (I) North 9 degrees 5 minutes 34 seconds West 
211,75: feet; (2) North 38 degrees 5 minutes 34 seconds West 630.35 feet; (3) South 73 degrees 59 
minutes 17 seconds West 1,100.64 feet; (4) South 83 degrees 49 minutes West 625.05 feet; and (5) South 
11 degrees .1 minute 55 seconds West 1,405.92 feet to a point at fee line of lands now or formerly of 
Daniel E. & Diane M. Neff, thence proceeding along the line of such lands. North 38 degrees 59 minutes 
23 seconds West 353.13 feet to a point at the line of lands now or formerly of Stephen J. & Delores C. 
Krick; thence proceeding along the lien of such lands, the following 8 courses and distances: (1) North 16 

degrees 16 minutes 20 seconds West 264-02 feet; (2) North 24 degrees 47 minutes 58 seconds West 
645;49 feel; (3) North 69 degrees 55 minutes 59 seconds West 1,742.34 feet; (4) North 1! degrees East 
860 feet; (5) North 88 degrees East 175 feet; (6) North 39 degrees 57 minutes .3 seconds East 798.91 feet; 
(7) North 70 degrees West 550 feet; and (8) North 18 degrees East 250 feet to a point in the center line of 
Good Road (S. R. 2071); thence proceeding along and through the center line, of fee said Good Road, the 
following4 courses and distance: (1) South 79 degrees 0 minutes 50 seconds East 410,60 feet; (2) along a 
curve bearing to the left, the said curve having a radius of 350 feet for an arc distance of 216.97 feet with 
a chord bearing of North 83 degrees 13 minutes 38 seconds East 213-51 feet; (3) 'North 65 degrees 28. 
minutes 6 seconds East 555.11 feet; and (4) North 62 degrees 18 minutes 36 secohds 259.01 feet to the 
place of beginning,

Being known and numbered as Lot No. 2 on a plan of lots of Robert B. Burchett, et al. prepared by Shaw 
Surveying, Inc. dated May 5, 2015 as Project No. 15031, and recorded in the Office of fee Recorder of 
Deeds in andfor York County, Pennsylvania in Record Book 2340 page 6718,



I

Wo fjatlE fcllb tO fjOltJ the said lot or piece of ground described above, with the buildings and 

improvements thereon erected, hereditaments and premises hereby granted,.or.mentioned and intended so 
to be, with the appurtenances, unto the said Grantee, their successors and assigns, to and for the only 
proper use and behoof of the said Grantee, their successors and assigns, forever.

SUBJECT to all exceptions, restrictions, reservations, covenants, conditions, easements, rights of way and 
oil and gas leases, all if any, as set fortfi in prior instruments of record and on the recorded plan.

PURSUANT TO SECTION 405 OF THE SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT OF 1980, THE 
GRANTORS HEREBY STATE THAT THEY HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE OF ANY HAZARDOUS 
WASTE WHICH IS PRESENTLY BEING DISPOSED OF OR HAS EVER BEEN DISPOSED OF ON 
THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED LAND OR ANY PART THEREOF

With the appurteiiances: TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same to and for the use of the said Grantee, their 
successors and assigns forever, and the Grantors, for their successors and assigns, hereby covenants and 
agrees that they will warrant GENERALLY the property hereby conveyed.

3fn SHttteStei , the party of the first part has hereunto set her hand and seal. Dated the day

and year first above written.

WogBtljCV tuitlj all and singular the buildings and improvements, ways, streets, alleys, driveways, 

passages, waters, water-courses, rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances, whatsoever 
unto the hereby granted premises belonging, or in anywise appertaining, and the reversions and 
remainders  ̂rents, issues^ and profits thereof; and all the estate, right, title, interest, property, claim and 
demand whatsoever-of.him, the said grantor, as well at law as in equity,, of, in and to the same.

Thomas L. Burchett

'©acy LuBurchett

^ealeb ante SMibeteb 
IN TIIE PRESENCE OF US:

Robert B. Burchett



I

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 hereunto set my hand and officj

DEED FROM

TO

The precise residence and the complete post office address of the above-named Grantee is:

On behalf of the Grantee

ROBERT B. BURCHETT AND JUDY K. BURCHETT, HUSBAND AND 
WIFE AND THOMAS L. BURCHETT AND STACY L, BURCHETT,

HUSBAND AND WIFE, TZD/B/A MAPLE SPRING FARMS PARTNERSHIP, 
A PENNSYLVANIA GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

Record and return to:
FC Settlement Services
800 Cranberry Woods, Dr., #140
Cranberry Twp, PA 16066

/S /73#2

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania \ ss 
County of York )

On this /3 day of

ROBERT B. BURCHETT AND JUDY K. BURCHETT, HUSBAND AND WIFE AND 
THOMAS L. BURCHETT AND STACY L. BURCHETT, HUSBAND AND WIFE

On this /3 day of >2017 before me, a notary public,
the undersigned officer, personally appeared Robert B Burchett, Judy K. Burchett, Thomas L. Burchett 

and Stacy L. Burchett, all individually known to me, and/or satisfactorily proven, known to me, or 
satisfactorily proven, to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged that he/she executed the same for the purposes therein contained.

Notary Public commonwealth of Pennsylvania

My commission ....—r

Thomas W Earp. Notary' Public 
West Manchester Twp,, York County

My Commission Expires July 21, 2019
---------------------------------HiM.jR PitiU&YWJjiA /^gqQi/.Ti'O^ flF-NWAftiw
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EXHIBIT "A*
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WUEkEAS, Grantor is fho tnk owner of ell that catain lun<j, situate 
*»----------- ^_I.0wfic .£3ianjX:fw3i_XDWJ«hla_____ Township, y_offc County,.
I’nnti^hvnnlsi., more paiticrJarly dfcscr.Hjed In "ExhCTA A" uLVaChed hertett., 

sisiuitf of..... .308. _ acres and nli btiildinzs nnd ‘iniprovcuienls erected

0^955 

IASEMEHT
TO THECORMONWEAlia OF iUHiMSyCWMU YORK COUNTY,

JOINTLY, )N PKRPETUrn’

-,-r

D42? 02f3

•.

i

<hM^HaV<eiyHGrwstOT*jlSuw the COM_____ ____ _____ _________
GOU.NIX—OJt-Y.QRK^J’finiwyivcudii CicreirtafLes? coileetretfy .referreJ^to as 
•'GrsmleCsT fri |cshit ewnership, pursuant to th« Agrloulttirnl Area Security Law 
(P,L 128. Ko. 43), os atawdeil, OiereuiaCtei' "AeCj is aiude purKUWit to the Act.

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT, raaife Utis/ 

Jtfh driy I>r_------------------- jpw--------------------------- by uhj bclweoii «AU.U_KElLIzK.

«K^ntUe,“tit^W*lwW<hcC^Wm*AWJlJX'm«SLLXhmrWaUic 

C,QU.N£X~OJL-Y.QRK/>’f:ni»yivcudii CicreirtafLes? cqileetretfy referred to as

.

erxislxiuijf ot....... ^Qd. „ aeres and all buildings anil 'injpeovciiients erected 

AND WHEREAS, the Stale Agriwiilprol Lund preservation Itoard lias 
ibitcrafinnd U [airdmc nn.ngricuitWMtl eonservatlbh Easemeit bi theiubieet Laiki 
purwiiuii tn Hui Act;

ANO WHEREAS, the Agricultural LnntlProscrvaliiKt Board of Yj?{k County, 
• • rcnruiyrvaiun, has delc^tuncd co purehasn an ay-u.'uitural CTmsertution iniscmcnt 

in du: subjutil land pursuant to Uwe Ad.;:

AND WllERKASj till holders of liens or other cncirMbranccs itpoil tho subject 
Iraid have turectl to rcleaso or subordinate their interests iu tho stiltject land to 
tills tJeud of AgrteuluiniT Cdnscrvatscn Eftseinciit aad.to refrain from ?iiiy action 
io'cMiislstezit wId: Rs purpjiso;

NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the sum of __S ____ ,
the rmtlpt wrf sufKcfchvy of wlfah is hor&y acknowledged. Vranlor does 
valnnlarily gruH, bnrgatu and sell, anti convey te. the. COW! muiweailli vf 
I’miejidvmiiR/ i«. 83.,L_ percent jnlnt .owner,-”eaii tte County nf i’itk 
Pentu^lviu liu, hi _L1_ percent Joint owner, their anecessors'. tud Assigns.' 
(berciiiuftcr '’Gronices") wd Grantees voluntarily accept, an Bgrttiallnnvl 
KWSWviilJtw ciLyiitieirL in lh« subject land, wider and subject to the Aut-nnd the 
rollihving lerirjs nucL conditions:

I. iVnutlctf Aris - During the term of the ngricalluwj uanscvnucui wsement 
ronveyad herein, Hie sriijcci. land shall bo used, solely for Ilia prirfuclinn for 
tfflihmcKriud purposes of Creps, liveslodc aid irvesUck pcodneU, InuWing the 
procuKsicg or retail mwikecingr.of.aurii crops, Hvestorik or livestock 'prwhiets, if 
mere tfcw fifty percent of stioli processed, oc mcrelmndlSod praduets moi produced 
<ui the subject land fl’oi-eina£tftr-,lagvlcuitMraLproduoilaQ"). For the purpose Df this 
DcbJ, ’'Crops, livestock and livestock pratlucts” include, but are-ftot ttaUcd to:

A
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'J'Jm tM>nskn<.'tJuju uf -wit! sdiJlUorM! resIdetiUhl slujchini is pt’finiUctf, jf?

t
j

*

TJ>j? Jor.‘n|5o?) flf JJhj fftsMctjlW slnieturo wiii will
uul. sipUfliSUitly hiU'KI tlir* <Xi<>ntrHiifi -rwWJHy uf lite wihjwl 
Iwk! rnf Kg.J’fcultnml {flodir^luu.

Ihc rattMtCHCllBn <>r use ef any nr o(hw structure Tor
utfi'ktuJtinid twoOucijun Is |»«,'mi5LUiL.

Thcs (irtuMrnet w» iukL KfX pt tha fesitfatLlal slnK.-Uim is HinrUitl 
Lt) pnwldliif iwwliig' foe penious emtilnytMj lu rm-mlftg the' 
iitilynci. land oh ft siiusoiUil w fttK-liirw’ hnsls,

(flhttf naiidciiLIkl sfUimiore tins Jjven cotBrtr<iid.ed <>n the 
laud lA any Lh«flSirM!elhc4e)ivory Oil1

Tin! mJKfant&il sl.i'aulwc and fix emtnsitfe owupy H0 ft)w‘n U»HH' 
l.w« at?r«s vf O«i raihjcCl land, h«id

(si)' J-'leiiTertp  ̂incta<Knff cmn, v^ieat, oats, ryB,.l)nrl<iy, linj) jwtnLtKA Mid 
diy bentw;

FcwHa, Jni'JnrfjHji (Kintiics, finipes, I'boirSfis tint] bnrr5«s; 
«•) Vegetables, iuehniinff toi'iHii.ixis, snnp liciutf, ctddiflgc, taurots, Jwct.H, 

4nH<Ni« amt HLHsIti'ncnis;
(rl> llctiitailUiraJ spculidUcs, Including wrsefy stunk, wutinusulal sknihs, 

vninmcnljil Iixkjs nwl i'lnwihrs;.
Li-zestoek jumI livestock products, jncluding caUto, sheep, hogs, gnnls, 

Jtui'xrcs, powlUy, turtxittring mfistitds, willk, cp"s iumL fws;
(.1) .Tutihtir-, ivwpft, KHil .tithfX'W’wApi'aAKtx doriyed from trees; ivtcl 
({p Aquatic plant,s end juiifltaiK untj Ikdr byiffudtids,

I’octxspi. sts pcrm'rtlwl lit iMs.Dcml, belt bur Grrmlnr tior ills xgBXs, kvlrx; 
cxnrirtors, udiR»n«-4niUira, sneewsurs mid jcislynx. nor tuiy ina-Htm, )nirlncts1il)», 
MirjRirnf h»j ih1 oll«*r uttllly ♦'Jnlwsng I5f.le MmVr w Lhrwgb flrjvilor, w,'l)«.•«• 
ngrerts. sludi suOw, ptn-inil, w perforin itny nciivity on the snljliMd >>uid iciwi- 
Hinn agrifMltund pnKJiti'iiOft.

2. < Jntisb-ncUw Qf ’khng.iW'J.OlfWlt 2>trucM«2W - ‘R>« Ctnislrwctlon vr use of
iMty IiiiiMiiig («• fltliur xlnintjire u>) the MjlJcttl ntlict’ tbroi ;ls uxLstJng mil I.'js: 
dntc <>1 I ivi delivery of lids tkmd, is prohiJitlml, except Uitti:

The wxstliou of reuecs fiMt ngrfaiWurnl pcudncliotJ mid yeoted km of 
wutisV-onrses, sudi rs. hikes, sirtauns, Kpritqjs arid rescrv’Cnrs Is 
ptn'mlU-Cd.
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land un the dale o( Lite pwl’liig of the easement i$ peradudL
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vthLT (hull of Otc type stnled fi> this pnragntph, Is yroJifoiLcd wi U>c siihj^ Iq^kL

ur i^M’nl
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nr the County Board, Um* uttfkswvaGoii plun
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undKrtyirijr emQ by rmdergrowKf ™ini.rg- wctl^ls, Qt| W1d tKa, £ <|w dcvewS 

of ripjHtrtcniijHt fiMiiJIUcs, refotrscl.Ul Ute removal of Cub I by widergcwiixT uihbuj 
mdhuA, ini or m dcvvliquMOol m* iidivitiw -inddod to the rothovu or 
tli'.vt!|!optiH!|il•tf.suftb mbitH’uls/iSfJeniiTtUtl. - U’ W

<W«wj; prd’L-iiwe or uff-wason, minor or armi nd.t^cs ttHi tu-Uykies, which arc proyhM for in Lh0 C^nly ArtfedS 
Enscweil pu»4iusu Program ARwwftd by the .state [3«u*d. ire pcrjidU^L

Iiy Uio Cwuiily CoisorYfttHM District 
riatill ruguirc Uial;

(i) The use

tf) Tlit! mplncemcat of i I'enifh-nititd stFunture'oxisinig on the rcsirjeted 
laud on the dale ot Lite ginnting of tlic easement Is penaiHidi.

s. SuWtelmt --Tlac SB&jcct tana may bo sidjd5v!dcd. lr .TOMlV[d'tie will not bam 
the nviMioeiic viability af the subjeet land for ngricuttltrAl prcicTitclion. If Lha 
sulycd Imid is siMyided, the Deeds to utl ef tta> .subdivided pmwLs shall «trte 
on which Ilf LI1O sttljcnvWcd. parcels the resfctenKnl sirwture, peranll tod bv r^- 
Deiid, mqy be conslnretcd. Demis to all oilier porecis: shall recite that 
iduil > th ml ttJSKteetjRl slntctucn is permitted. '

< Utilities - The gwmftag of rigbls^r-wuy by (he (IwW, hls liufrs, cxnouforR 
■n uliHsiytiUrs, sticcesrars uni r-ssipiS, or juay person, jnvijiersMp, nnrporuttan or 
oiJ.crxnUly ehdinlnc tn ie vndnr or ihwgh CfWator, In and tl/^gh Un subject 
land fur the; Installation, trmjHirtttl.loit, or use of, lines for water sewaee. 
nh«1.n«t, tvlqhnw, eon! by vu^oid weLlmils, gnS( oil or ull'JrtS 
Is rm lied. 71m ii-rm ^cinlaig uf rlflils-or-wny" hirh^s thr rirtil U 

or! im-Lri) sm-Ji Bmss. 77w wiisttMiLwn «• luslidUiw wf utkilv Imus 
vlher (him of lllc type staled J>> Uris pnropwh. h prcrfiibiLcd wi Use siihJcO iariiL ’ 

l,r leasws' ««5l|pnnente or oiW wnvcyrmws, m- Un* 
Lvtntag of limits, htwsiis or other nniltorDmltan rar!'Ihc’ rjmlorution 

•dttvclopmcnt, sLurnge or reuwval «f uoal fry uixlnrgi-Qmid mining redinX- cii and 
'y U'’\OT?I,5 °r 2,,!c Vwri Qf Uie owner of Uic underlying- cord bv

”1 ‘L- ■*« f *•.>*«»

S t“7,“’I'““l 7“ c,’"’5° =” U'«
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«i) the land Is evuduiitcd hr u 1<ic<»Uwitend ftrotfaeliuti on the lane is evneutiaj m u seuauuM 
rlml prescf«s B»t! »W>IHty uF the whjccl.lmd Tor

i-ifild
the siih|e«'-t 1r«<I F** perpmes <»C

014 H

I

••■ i

I

r 
rC'AH’o

1

hMd Iwnnhss iiKhsktnlty aiirt defciJd <tawUcs, ttiufc mic«JSSom W ws^. f’** 
S SK-Aff sss

xBijMlr.k or iv<,ifl.tittM>s enneciwnfi Unj hIwbc*! ur.1»i»Kuxloi»h «’ iraw.

B grawjismiM oCGtUlitOLJN.oLACfclA  ̂’ ,l5a£a"' lJs
Dcnd <Us mH «ni"«« lt5<?11 or o*-1'’^ vravonsibjiky on
S^.e-WM- HSd|?«. GfW.Lor Shldl Continue to U SO»e1j> T^HmSiWe r.y pny«M«t 
VT nll-Uwes nrid-wfficsxmcwlshvlwi atfimst lhe n«l»]eet hunt mm) all .u.iw-uyjnuiLs 
wvlH ihcrew. HrailW -slwH toirtiem: io be. soldy. napniisible f<»- Uw 
mnintmwK-e nf I ho siAiod HihI and nil Inqicwewwds WWhid llrtWon. bninbir 
m.k.wrt«lf.cu 11i>d. (bwlms i«ive. n» kiivwictfcl! <«• ““Uvc i-T wry IrwiinUms y st e 
suiw-d <ki■«• wwler the si-bjcct lend. Ci'niuee's t:»se»s« «• Mhirc to .my

coMrvireil liy the ntfrieuKui'i'l Mt’.scrvtil.rod.trnscsiialk not tn:

vhihii.cd.

(Iranit>i- •mikiwwlcHgns l,ir'L

oA<?p.

Ok?.l 02T5

Hrxnhn-s (heir wcwskibc, Rsstyis or dwtfnws to <Mim w mp.iimiw im-w~

.mawittcmerf. w eoidm! of ndUvitics «i Uci siib|e«-t Jimd b* pcn-pcoms ot 
rnb.,<™..l .»r ilw Ant or Ihrtohuc IS> .IS«»r (I'd.. «**, f«8>. fc"™" ’« ,h’!
llil-Zxli'>J«WS SrtrsS CHciniwir Act. ,

Gnnrf nf, his heirs. cMuallliffl. '.if(iiiwislnitwsr sawcessurs or asilfliS h/px;e to

r-'.^nTiibk: oimsis-hi IxrfwwC the pwlsta »( Ibis Peed lm.vc Irctm ur mi helm,

Thccxe-KYntlon rf Koiitsw>ti. grave!, <mc oc othermtednh: for .use h 
. ' , , .. j t k_ 1 ...... J«« i«4 •wC ••»». 4b lnf*4%i I •„!

nti'ipidttund piwiiouun
HIIKniO' V 
ftroduvUen.

ie.:»!s or irnUrkifer;

li niloiX'CHM'irt " AimimRy, Umlr sacccssws, usslpis or desigricy* Shalt
hive the riykil. U wit is* lt*‘ xiihjuel. feuiS-. hie Hie Of Sus’
dcK-ntihii: u-lwUMr th0 |ii‘<3v«ionii vf this fhsed ire iwmtf obstsyed.

viohtim «C the htfaw oC lids Deed xJ.^ll wiHlh 
.. ........dcsitfnws t« flHiwa w mhniHlw atfitmxL 

or luriipnx I*’-

i

1
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njij»b lu O-cmitor's liisirs, CxoeuLncs, udiitUislnUws, mwuessws, LUBijpis, nmilSj 
tmd Ally ixsrsoii, parinertfife, cwparaljcH ar other entity cluixiing titlu under m*

CviHiuwwiinlili at Pauuylvtwja. Far purpasus ef luLcrpreltitlijn, wyiirty la tills 
UeOfl riviU be cwiSKlatjd tfl ba ilio denCLcr v( tJ»u Deed. All proviswas of this

I
& I

i

I

t

Uironfth Grantor.

13- Jiilarptxluiion lids l>pcd diall be inlerpi'cb’id miinr the S.tws of Um

PAG?

0M7 ozn

1
!
i
!

I

i
J .<
1

<tr:udor mtkI thft party or parties to whom ownership of Uie.stf>jeel Itukl fans been 
conveyed or.transruTtsJi 'Itos trfiHfatloii shall apply tcwycFuiugn io owuHrdilp of 
Ums suhfcct hind.

The- vcsfricitvns set forth in this Dtcsl Shall 1ms Included a/»y Deed 
pirpiiitiog (v vvnvej or transfer wi cvnwraliip iiJterCSL te the Sli?jjcat land.

12. appVt'&MPVj! - "Eywy provision o£ this Dce.<ik opylicftblc to GrraAor, 5lw1.ll

nwiw.iir i’ity rtfsts «■ anusng'Wfianun-tti, li>(t'ntlin(f.r<MiSOna!itc aLtnnicy's fefc?. SimjE 
retier muy basoagM. jolitly. sinverdly, brscdully.

10. DjicuUwo.^r £(Jit'jnc>rt - .fl*' agricultwal conservation easeintmt westcil by 
this Dwd shjirbu ti oovwnuit rinvihif vrtUi d« laid and diaM bo perpetual in 
dtmiUcm. Every priwWw Gt lltfe Deed, iippiletihlfi to Grantor, shall, apply to 
Grnuw’s lidrs, ciciMtwi, udmlnlsU’itlors,' swimjies, assigns, agents, und ®ny 
(rtjrsnii, part.tiunihfp, corporation rc alher entity cldmuig title antler .or through 
Gnujtor.

I k ffAxvtaspm.wJTciBi.stst.ffC.Uit.SdiJotiL.Land--Qrontt®. ids luiH-s, wx«eutw$r

IX;<:«I artf hiUmdad, and shall be IhUrprotec'l, to cffecluutc! U«s iitteirt. vt Uib 
Gcsierai Assembly of the Cornmonwaalth of Pennsylvania, as expressed In Section 
2 pf Ute Act,

Tv lniv« tt’ri tv hold lids Deed «r AgrlnHlluratUonstirvallua Eosainetit unto 
the Granlces. tliolr successors and assigns Sn jiecpeutfty.

AND ibc Gnuit.or, for himself, bls bars, Executors, udmlnislvnlws, 
stHMSiaisura JWd assigns dues specially warrant the ngi’leUllarat comfcrvatloit 
eusetuuil Jtercby granted.

JN tytTMESS Syjieheqf, tlie «Kfcrsigned liewo duly executed U»w Deed on 
the. day tirsl vrrtttcn above.

jiflmsidslratofti, sweecjistirs or jKsigtis, rani tiny person, portnersliip, ttorpettiltoa, «■ 
dinr entity whiffling title under w through Grantor, shall wntity Grantees in 
wrifiiig' of any ctrnvcyiwre. or transfer of ownership of U»e subject land- Sooli 
iintifieiilitm jd’ttli mA Foi-th ilia tiatn<!> inWress nnrl telephone •RijiflMT of the

[
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Recorded Jq ^ctJs County; Ph.

On this._,J,Will. _. <fny or_Ji»ly_ ,..,. , J.JL8£.> htffoee me, the siii>Miril»cr, a 
Nttory .I’Hbiiti for Uie OujumowdnUh of yaucylvmtjn, rcsUling 111 The Csuttfy 
<’f .Vt'i/k.. ___ .j'nrsfljisiDy j^tfic/ireil Use above- i«une<5_.GARy. L
KURTZ ANI > 1.1 NUA s. KUUTZ<.Ji/W. WkJ in <l«e tom of law uvkuimirK^wl lirv 
jtfhir*’ Pcvid al' <.’<ntscrvnt.iait L’ascracrst to Ik; tlicSr vvlunGuy net wid
iktr-.l, niul th-.slrdd Ibesttriwi Lobu ffciiW.Axi iwjuicih.

WlTNICSt? tny iisiitd iaid NoUirMSo-ui lln- tlaj.1 lUHlyciu' nfwuKidd.
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LOCATE U;
Lower CltinccfcnJ Tom>sM?, York County, Pcruwylv6hl»

iwrcr Otlobcr 31» 1 DM

IJitrlrmihg al tt point

Iri-t tn a point Jawtcd 25

i

II. r.eiplwrt the foDowlt^ four (4)

4W tlw KtC’-tc’-wX fce'; extcwUnc fbcnce

’V.
■

t'

. *

’WV a distance ot 55c.DO 
•.point on th® Centerline

°AnE
0219

)

norlhcist of the ennterHne otStawBri Hond, 

uow or
wntioned larrtls

j«uIs,^SZZ'*JT,'lfi"W a

Rpfl«1T LcrUlsttvc Route 
••ia i • * - - -...... .

................ .............
now or fcj-nwrly of DsLe

iron pinf {J) STS'-SS'-17"w a

i

r«ti af wsr’is’-M-w f * distune* <n

wMr-JkXS; J’t? ,x ‘°r '-'I tn 
r«M m vil-^-„n. .FJu 2 u K¥ • Dt

wurUmcKtcrty comer, of Imfe or f onrtBfly of Mb 11 C.
C'jr t rndlMf; .ThCnec alonr a a id Inst hmtl/whrf l.nJr <■ • **

h’w,i',*’: <:J ^■f’-l3,“12,,w 'l distani^racs"^^!* (z) 
S.7 -19 -55 E a jiMwef 745-55 .fectj (3) .KG5*-W-S8'E * diS1nn« if 667.62 

Ji-L-t tn a point JoftatcLM northeast of the ennterHne rfStowwt RomI, 
n~n*NP RoAd K«. 6181 (O SM’-jr-M-E . distance of 184.03 feel; (J)

ii 7i n I r 7 1 7- V *Ustnricc *r ”4.90 feel 10 h in rr„7„r Jilhc RCoi??fif^lS T”5,in SBid Erosty «)) M? 
^rrsret F 5 J Iw-’ar a f*rmlfr]y of Helm A. £Mlh ml

i.?KlS find lands laaror Rjwrfy or Donald L. and Sy« l. htti; Jj 

or fonwrJy Df Melon A. Sin!th snd MerMrct E. Smith .hd

feS ‘Sir
SW £^r&&?uicM»ouUf2i Jn ■' tald '"cntlnned lands W-O5‘-34''W a distance of 2H Tfi 

sS5 FR T - -

. ................... .-* d’*1?’0? ?r 530.35 feet to an iron pint 42) S73‘-Sg

'

?

/ Land Survey Consultants, lnc/nn''
f 2C4 West Merkel Strcal

J YDftQ Perinsylvonlu 1T4M

1—1 reiEPH0HE.|7vj»<t«»»

DltSCRimOh* OF; f.arida of Lind* S. and Gary L. Kurla 
Area In Acriculturtl Easement

on <1.0 ccttlertine of. Me GB174 at (he

«loh£ otiior Lands no®
aior^r lands now
1 •■'Hlht now 
.5

i

I
r

i
£

extendinc thence
«!*«•: s; u

1 NZ4 -4T'-58“W a disliwc* of G45.49’

I':-

(1

’ QU21
iXRiBrr
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V
Hhovit-iliufCribhil jit-rtnlcftn-, sail! trncl ctniifilldlKJ 3,ft)4 jicrrj!, juk! di;SCfas 
XtjlJtrvi;: '

1

i!

/ 'I

nna*' e^r 
()U?7 0220

!
i

nf Hu' fifuirniicnitwirit trjfisKlive Kelt In E>fil74; citcndlt^ Ihcniw .aJoi< the 
rchlrHiw cf Kalil l.efi-vln!Hi Betite ttilT4 nint *Ioi< Iwis »w>r m- toNnerly of 

jUiinla’ir C. siw-arl, the r&llowjnif fotw (4) coih-sw *t4 tljclMnrrs, namely: 
(!} liy a tnirve to tha Haiti liavinf n rtnAjus nf C15.C3 feel fut1 s ilictBtw.c-of 
TO.3lf .feet^ ih« chard of rfHcl; erfciids WQ'-TS^irE «i dislwwe at -lo.ifl fwi; 

(2.J KT*’'••ftp1 -50“t a distance of JUOill tnut; O) by ft ciirv? to 15ii? l.ttfi having 
n m litt: tif PStJujn feut for t cHshujtx* uf ZIG-ST fert, the dorrt of Much 
tmcwv. Mir-w-ar’-e ■ tirsurtcw or zi3'«si f«f, <*) MS'-ir-«rK.>i disinww 
of WS.I J feet io * jtpiJce ft wilier aT lands insw or lornit'rly oE Hoy M- Rt'orlcr; 
fxlviidiiw ilrvncc nlwii» the eMtlcrHnn of J.aplsl*llve Itonlc CC174, and 

•drinr. loud lands ik>w tip formryrly of Roy M. Bender, JlG2''-)8,-3G‘,K n dijrlawie-tiT 
2511.'.IH (»-«;( (a a-vcjinl an Ihr ceulnrlhic vf J.tylsiatlvc iutiilc GGI74 nt tbr 

run I'liwi'itierly e<o-io‘r <>( htntls r»ow nr fdrmrr Jy-or .R»nc1»ul-t C* Slrwnit. Jr- nnil' 

lite t,r U-Cinitii»k.

There 1?; r.xuopleil Tran Ute eastmcDt herein doscribcd w ll'ftfti ef 1«n«l tiereiofotfi 
annvefi-.l j.lncbi 5* Kurfx ru»1 Gary t. Kuril, siUistod in Ilia ccti5r:r f'l’*

Ikrinning al a point In Sltnwt Roadt ToMirtiip load K«» fil0; rXl.etKJiryr 
thniicn in stvl (lrr«ij!li.sn.id Slewtil Huftd( Township Bead No. GIB, S23"--35'"-i9"6 
n dlsliimw tiT 37C',00 fret I© n poirvt} Extrndinr tbswer 55B’-2Z*“M"W ft dldiitnttc 
of Mil .(ill fi-r’L to n (XilnlJ c*frtnUr>E tlwiuec N?5'-ZV.-2J’^* a distunne of 26C.00 
Fret In n. p<»inU cxirn'Unc tficncc NlS’—M’-Jl'IC o rJraJiuicc of 573.00 feet In a 
lioiut in Nii-nnrt Roftd, Tomi.sMp Road No. EI8. rwd Hie poitil of betfinniw. 

Nut Area Cciitnliicd Mi tiiirl Asrieul tvrwj EtisawcM: ZcS.OllO anres

Tltc rjove dascrlheid eascwcnl bein' Parcel "A" Jt« -shown on « plan etitilled 
•'Siiisih KHinbeih Slrwaj-t bstota - Phinl Snlxlivlslon For yrsptrly toeatrd 
In Lower flhiittccrard ToWffhip” prepared by Land Survey Cunsaliftnls, Inc., 1'lan 

tint 3.W-J, Bairs] 3/20/87, niii! rccajiled (tt the York County OCficn of the 
Rccnrfar of Deeds in Pion fTook JUl, Pa£C S25, less, however, a tract of Wodcil 

JnkI ronlAiiitnir 02.205 Acres locnled mi t)s« Kotilbcrly aitil westerly poriluh of 
thr tdwvif dc-^criLvd Parcel *A"»
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DEED OF A<?RrClJLTHRALCONSr.KVAWN EASEMENT n .. ■> 
TO TBE COMMOWEAbTH OF i’ENNSYl^ANIA AND TOR® COWY?

>

ld>wr. Chan6:Foea „_ ■ . ._____  TowtriJo. Vork County, Fcnosy Irani*
'^nirtleuM  ̂dncedbed b» tabfeit. *a‘' alindiftd tweto consislfag of »t a , ..,

exhibit hB"

••

1
I

to the Ap-lewtturxl Area Security Lw (f\L. 128, No. 45), as KBended, 
Q^ScU\tiR«-’'Actr) b> madc.putTMBd. to Uia Act.

■WHEREAS, Gnuntor la Uib *oie owns* &! all that cfirtain Inna situate ta ' . 
ld>wr. Chjm6:Foea „_ ■ . .___ _  TowtriJo. York County, PuuRsyIrani* more
toartk-ulmrft? disicdbcd Ln tabibit. *A‘' aliadiftd Lweto consislhig of I t a , .., acres

i

„..~

t

m Afrt ar. _ _______________________ _ ..................................
gfMyMfjpnQfrlpI ftinh________,_____________ ___  OtcrellkOFtef, ^Grantor”) and
tiie CommaweaAh of Peikiwylvania and the Ctwrt-y ol ¥orl£. Penn^vinU 
(hereinafter eollcctlrely wsferrei to as "Grunlecs") in iolnt ownoWiip, pHrsnant 

JOINTLY, 1H PERPETUITY

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTUH-Al, CONSERVATION EASEMENT, raacte:tWa
FclMttftfy _ > IS 82 by and hetwetar ftanJn?L O.

artd »U taRdbigs and UnpraretRents crwtwlC'itcccn CXMsubleeL. LaM"); 

AND WHEREAS, tht Stain AgricuRunil Land Preservation Boned has 
determined tn purchase an agricultural cctbservatlpo easement in the subject land 
porsuant to tlte Ad;

AND WHEREAS, the AgrldiRunl. Lund Pmewallon BOrtrd of York County, 
PBim^lvanin, has determined to purchase an agricultural conseryation easement 
h the Bthjcci land posutmt 4o the Act*

AND WHEREAS, all holders of liens w-tilter eiten-mbrnnfres upon Ute jsibjed 
land have ngroext le release or Euhordlusle Uteir interests in the*, subject load to 
ibis Dtied of AgrlcuHuixI Couscrvitlun Easemed to refnuu from any action 
iriCaustett3il villi 1U purpose;

NOW TltERETORE, In ccnsldnrrttlon of the soin of JhafiJJimiteLNincty 
EW lli®iS!^,JShi(Uiiindrwl5ltree_. dollrrs 4tJ98.WB,0ft_„>. Hie receipt wid 
aufficlnney of which, h hereby acknowledged, Grantor does ViiFinfiu-Hy gnwt, . 
liu-gr.ta and sell, tnd convey U ttje .Cwwenww.Uh of Fcwtsylytmte, as_8?_ 
percent jobt owner, and Ute County of York, percent joint
owner, tlidr auceessofE and assign*, QipndriRftw ''Grantees'') and Grrniiees 
voiiinlnrlly seeept, an agrlmlhiraJ couseryathm casement in the subject 
under and subject to the Act fiiwl the following terms and ccndrtlonsi

1. PcrroRleiActS • Owing tlifticrm of thengrlcnlhiralemwfirvnilon caseBicnt 
conveyed herein, the subject land shall be used salary for the prodneihm for 
commercial purpoaes of crops, Ilvcstodc and Dvestook product*. faduJutg the 
pr»eess[<jf or retail nisrfccting or sxch crops, hTestoek or livestock products, if 
more than fifty percent of such processed w nerctandbed pcodoeU ece produced 
on the oubjeot bind (herelntfts "agricultural proditettanT. For the pcrpMe of this 
Deed, "Crops, livestock and Umod: producta*1 tidude, but Are not limited to:

Q.326 0543
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<a> Field crop*, inctodiBg cq<t\ ^eM, mJ*, iyer barley, Mfr potateaB ftM 
Ay beers;

ft) Fnrlhi, Inctudfng npples, pruoheA, gr*pcs, rhcrrieft and Wricsj 
(i0 TegtlaWes, itiehalnf Unttloes, snsp bwj, cabbage, carrota, Meta, 

w*Iom and raishroom«;
(d> llortlcidtnra] cpffcJRltlcs^ litdudtag nuraery clock, croameatid ttaibB, 

tita&rtttmlnj tree* and Bowcm;
(c) Livestock mid Hvustoek itrodncls, biekdlng fadlle, sheep, hogs, goats, 

horses, pffliHry, fav^twirtg mltnais, wllk, eftpj aad furs;

(f> Thtiber, wood, end other-wood product* derived from trees; *nd
Cg} Aquctte plants mil Buimala ojiiI dwlr byprodkrct*.

FXt'epl M pwmHtod in tills Deed, nvUlKf Grwdw iX* hl* aganta. helm, 
exeentnrs, tuiwilnbrfrotflr*, ancMssors jwd assigns, nor any persen, partnership, 
cotporatlon or oUier entity clnlBdng LHle under or ttaixigh Grantor, or ttalr 
agents, sb«)l Ritter, permit, Of perform any actMly Oct the auft/ed land other 
than iq^tmllural product, fa*.

2. CcnstwctloQ jjtBdlMUiC snd-Ollier Slnjcttwes - the cnaitrucLimi er use of 
any building cr other atninlurc on lire subject Uotd, other Uran as existing wi the. 
date of U»c delivery of ibis Deed, Is priAlbiled, except tbiij

W

!
i t
I

i

Ttie const ruction and use of the rciMwilM jsn,ictiir? Is limited 
to providing houshtg for persmw cunpWci *» farmtrtf (fas 
stbjcel lufl'J on il seasonal uc IdWImc basis.

No othw? resktaill&l structure hw been constructed oo IM 
restrlalcd land nl any llmesbice the delivery of dte Deed,

Tlic residential atnuiure and iU curtllrt^c occupy no nioct than 
two nrcs of the subject land, and

The'loentiou of the rcridcnllui structure and its driveway will 
not algliillcnntV harn* tlr. Ecwtonic viability of the aobject 
land for agricultural production.

The cowrt ruction rr nw of any building w other structure tor 
agrlwttar*! produotiMi la permitted.

Tl*c erection of fcirrea for ngrlctitturnl prodaoHon sfld protection of 
wniereonrsos, such a* lakes, Mreain*, tpringa and reservoirs U 
permitted.

The cocBtraelton of one wWLUaial residential structure fe peratHted, if:

(I).
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lUKlnilying coal Ify Ultdcr^rwwd mining nseUKHl*, oil utd gats, er the development 
nt Kppwtennnt IaeURics, related to tiie removal et coal i>y undcrerptmd mlijing
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M) The rtplaeemRirt of a residential tlructEre existing m the restricted 
land cn the date o£ llw granikig of theeasemenl ispcmutW. 

&» SuMlvlsLOfi “ The subject land may be subdivided, If subdividing- win not bum 
tile coaiomie riabilfty of llw sabject land far agylcullAjral praduaUwi. If ibe 
wtyecl Jand h SfMh-hted, U«c Deeds to all of the wbdlvlded ptwerfa slmtl at ate 
on which of the subdlvHod parcels llie rraldeatlal strcrtare, permitted hy this 
Deed, piny be conrtructcd. Deeds to all other parcels stmll recite thtil no 
iddltfaid residential structure h pemUled

Utilities - Tim gmntiiig of rigiit-t-oC-way by Um Grtuittr, Ms hdra, cscrntDcs, 
SKhuitiklratac, weecaara Mid assigns, or wiy person, portnersMp, eocpocstkm or 
Dlhcr ciiLHy clalafeg title a«dtr or Lhmgh Gnuitoc, in and the subject
IwhI for the liKtalklloti, tnmsportjitimi, «■ use of, lines (or waler, sewage. 
Meclrie, telephone, coftl by ondM^roiuid milling methods, gnss, oil w oil m-o<mcts, 
b pennttted. •Hw term "granting of rig^is-of-way" inctodes the rlglit to 
cMiatriict or install such Ibtas, Tlte constrwetwn cr Installation of utility tinea 
other then of tlietype staled in thkparugraph, bprehiblted-ott thesubjeot land. ’ 

5. Mining - Tlie granting of Ictxses, ttsslgnmerta nr other eckn’eyajices, or tin? 
tailing Of pennils, licenses or other anthwizatlon tar the exploration, 
devdopnrent, storage or rainoval of coni by underground fi-lring methods, oil mid 
gas by the Owner of tfi# subject Iwri or tlie owner of the uodfirVfag t-oal by 
inMcrgrcuud mining amUwds, oil Biid gns or the owner of the rights to develop the

i
{

i

tYTwm-huju. vvuM.ua 4U wjv rvinuvBX \h <jQ0l py flnfljygT’piipfl mliyiir
mittiKKk, ni| or gn$ development w activities fncldant to the removal w 
dcvcIopiK«it of such mtoertiU, la permitted.

6- SuraLUltCrjKlsci - Cudownwy, part-tlm or drr-$easofi. mtnee or rural 
enterprise and ctflvlHea, which are provided for M the County 'Agricultural 
Easement Purchcse Progrsm apprvved by the Stsle Boerd, arc permitted.

7. Sol! aad Water Cftnscrval iffi - All agrimiRwM production mt the gubjwt land 
wall b« conducted M accordawjc with a craiservatian plan approved ty thc 
Cwrty CwwrvtUeo District or the County Roatd. Such plan sli&U be updated 
wery leayaars and upon any clunge tn the basic type of Sgrlcvltura'. production 
being coMiieled cn Um subject land, hi addlUffi to the MWiiremmls eilabHshed 
by ths County Conscrvailta Dlrtrict er the Cmmty Board, the nonservattan plan 
»hall require thidr

<D The Bae of tire land feu* growing rod, nttreeey stock ornamental trees, 
and ahettbs docs not remere cxeeaslve adj from the uuhject iind, and
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B. topttdWte of Grmtof SoLArrceled - ±acept w moubu iww, nw 
Iked docs not itftp&sfi any teg"! o'* other rc^wsibUkty on the iirantees, weir

Mtcnicy*’ fees. rewltljiR from * vldutloii er dlftfcd tWnUmt cf eiy SMe tn 

FcJi’taL environmental rtatWiv or rorilniica ItrcWtoK bul nd. ilrnkw te.
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XZ that the vtoUky .C the ^Weet land ajrWued.
prodxtCllOiL

" R^P«'«lh»Hies of (kMDt^Kfli^fcgled 
l>ee<i docs not Impmi wiy iMpu v> '••-»■'-« •—•'/ -■■ “---- • " ,
Miecessors of- ftstlrns. Grantor shall nmiti»ue to be idety rcsponsade for peyiaent 
of fttltoxCT »nd asseismenlsicvind agnlrcAtlx subject land and «tt Inipeovcraefits 
erected thweou. Grmdnc rfmll emdihue U I* wtefcr iwwudMc for the 
roniRienartcc of the pdijctrt Iwd fthd oh Imyrowcm-prits-ereclcu ntWcoii. Grantor 
erluiowitslCTW that Gtmiccs hmre no knowledge or notice of W whmwioua wwrte 
stored on w «ndro lhe JNhJcrt Jwid- excreltt or rsiliw <o exerefae any
rlEhts itfNirciTfcd hy IhR ftfrteuHurfil orwMWktlon <5h.5cmftrttt shhlJ urt Ikj dwjfftGu 
U MoHUfietncBl or of aetlvUkis wi the sd;ket Imri for purposes of
enrprecme«t <rf ihe ,*<* of Utdvbcr JB, JJMB. fKL. 76Sr No- K®)< known M Vie 
tlaxardoi'S Sites ClcmUip Act.

ftnurfor* lib heinu cxffi’nlors. sdi«flrisWrtot*.jnceftiW> or ■»’«*« agree t« 
Wlmrintcw. rndvmf.tfy end drrrtid GnuilW. tM' wewsso^ w wxlgns fr<w 
mid tojiiwl idl JWrfHUwt nmt'expenses wlsUig from,, w «t «V wnj cwmwlcd 
with, oil cklms, diuflflgua. hWk ccsU. or <wpcn««, iiwludtog cewnabte

MnU'iIM t* ragdlMLions ccncearinfi the storey w dlspawl of taaardous or toxlo 
rhenjlfflk or materials.

fl, littforrcmunl - Antatty, Grantees,, tfecir wiccwwes; isslgiudr designed stall 
Ul.i Hid rW to wtftr «* S»bfccl >®«> & <»« jw?w® '<rf M«eUftc to 
McHeWfc wither the pwWnaof IWrlieed *rebcl«Eoltowed. Written ncrtlee 
of -wi-h wiwnt lifeHiBMcm bAj-UI »w miMM ^'ft«-GMurt.«V hk hdtt, ewertora. 
«dminist»l OTS. WQccssors. dr osslp^ ot tcifct twi ta? •prior to .M& bmpcttkiu 
Ibe tuiritini Inspection-rimH be cundnrtdd between the bcAir* of 8 fcou and B p,i&.( 
fifl » vredKhiy'that la pot e ktpd IkjIW reedgntaM by the CwfcwwiwHh of 
ItowylvnnSs. or M < jffaU nad M op«e«Hn to the erenty sad taMdWwc. 

.Grants ihef taCWtsora. tglgwt or dwtgjtee*: rfwll nlw.-tare■ tte right to 
bwwet the whject tai«l flit W t’n”!. wlUimrt prior tWlw?, I* Grontcea here 
rrtSMAblr. eihiae U iwBfere U»ft proykf«>s oF f.Ute »<** hwe ta«* «• ore bd«*t, 
vlBlKicd;

Grantor acknowledges W any vldntloR of the Wfl of this peed Anil «iUt'fe 
iOrtniei*; lltdr swceemora, Mripiier designees to <W*ln wr. hHrtlwi ligafitxt 
sHrh vtalrtiiffij, from & eftri: of coni petrol farisdtalM, ohnig wtth.ra order 
.reottiriiW GrarHw, Wa heirs, expeutore. *dfflJ»lsW«l«s, successor or. nsslfcmS to 
restore tlw subject land to d»e condlffon H ww in peter to the rinkxkn, and

tttriS&MLlMi, oWt wtth,j-. 

ilsiralea, .weoenare or.’n^is to
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wrllln; of any flOsveynnec tr Imnsfcr of swiicrdiSp of the suhjftfit land. Such 
notlflcfitiai dinJi set forth the Mme, address and tetaphone number of the

!

j

Deed are McndcS, and dioU ba Interpreted, to effectuate the intent of the 
General Assembly of the CernmenwedlUi of Pcpn^lrsnla, M expresed in Soctiwi
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SoftheAnl.

To have and to hold tMi Deed of Agricvltural Conscrystion Easement unto 
the Grantees, thdr wceeasora and assigns hi perprtMlty,

AND the Onmloc, foe liiraseif, hte helm, exeealnrx, administrators, 
Ssccesscrj and assigns does specially warrant the agricultural eomervaUon 
eaaeuient hereby fruited.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Ute urvicctiptei h&vo duta tMCfltai tMfi freed <mi 
the day fin* written above.

recover any costs «• damages incurred, Includinf reasonable attorop^-’s fees. Such 
relief may be tomtit Jointly, severally, pr Mrial&.

SO. Dlcatifti_xI_E^ni£Gt • The egrietiltiirB] conservation easement created Iry 
this tJccd shkH be a covenant summing with the land and shall be petprlwl In 
durnUiKi. Every provisltm of this Deed, appllcdile. U Granlur, shnll "Pvly to 
Grwrtdr’a heirs, exfientors, adminlstrriws, socecssoni, nssipK, ogenta, and any 
poraoti, partnership, earpuratlon op otl>cc entity ulaimlng title under w through 
Germlor.

n. - Crantor, his heirs, eierutors,
adininsstmurs, sneecssara or assigns, tui<3 Bity person, partnership, c-ucporattoit, nr 
other entity claiuibtg title under or Uirough Gmnlt>rf sitnll notify Grantees tn

Grantor and the party or parties to whom ownership of the subject land hns been 
ccmTcyed «■ Iransterred. This cbllgutton tfiall apply to any duuigo in ownership of 
the subject land.

The restrict Iona set forth in this .Deed shall be included in any Deed 
purport lug la Convey or Lnwrafcr an owncrslilp interest In the subject i&nd, 

!2. ApplkdilHly - Every peovblon of Hits Deed, mineable to Grantor, shall 
epply lb Gruulpr’s halts, excculora, ndmlntatmtors, runoeSEto, fusions, egwits, 
nnd nny person, partnership, corportillun or other entity claiming title vndcr'or 
Uvough Grantor.

13. [ntcrprelatloni - TWa Deed otiall he Intftcpvcted undec- the .laws of, Die 
GOmmciwcAHIi of Pmnsylvanln. for perpneeB of feiterpret»Urm, no parly io thin 
Deed shall be considered to be the drafter o£ tlie Deed. AU provisions of Un»
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y Land Survey Consultants, Inc.. 
Z 2*4 We« MarfcM SV«4f 
% York, Penn6ylv»ni« 1T40t

JJXUt diL A 
BcciTir>ir<: at » point on th* ccMtrHnt OT Rout*. 6BP4 (Hi*b Rock
Road)., *«M point bcine h>e«'e4 K6t'-l«’-36“f: • 4ittM>c« of 2SJ.H feet frin • 
railrud spike mtrkifig the point vf h*?iwlnc »t the spuihe«tt«r)jr corner vt 

the previously descrihod Tetct h<*. 11 exlcndlnc thwee alorv the.oenterUnt of 
Mid LesislAtlve Routw 66114, end AUac lands no* or foHaerly of Soy Mi 
Bender, hS2,-18'*36"E a AUleftce at 4W.BS feet io in Iron pin on t)>e 
northeasterly side of. Stewart Road, Ttncwhfp Road Ko. €18} tidandlnc- thence 
aJonc laid last ocntjtfied lands and alone the northeasterly (Ide of said 
yic-iri Ju-a, To-nrhip X>»S Kn. €14. XW’-M'-YtK a distance ©f 14.43 feel td 
a tree; extendinc thence alone aald lands eE Roy H, Bender* FW-M‘-25"E • 
diatanc* of 554.10 feel 10 Wt iron pin at laj>ds ms or fonnerly ©r Harold C. 
Goad? extending thenee alonj paid last toentloned lands SJ>'-52' -4TT a distance 
of 416-11 feet to a post; extendirp thence aJoc< the saw K66*-41’-5l''E a 
distance of 1735.95 feel ta an irori pin at lands nor er fonarrly of Basuel II. 
Ssylor? estend-jne fhence alone K«td lost MAtfOncd lands J}f'--5i’-33'1 a 
distance ©j 10Tt.it feet to an iron pin) extending thence almc the.Bern 
5Dli-34'-Ztj‘V a distant* of 511.59 f<^t to a iron pin al.lands no* or fonnwly 
of tintis S. and Gary V, Kuril? extending thence aiefte said iaxt Benlictted 
lands the fol 1d»(rig five (5) ©ourses and distances, r>u*ly! (1) $75'-3O‘-$l)'V a 
distance of 1502,51 feel} (1) KW“-1T'-C8>' ■ distance of U4.C3 feet to *

!
i

I

truer sox 1
EtecJnotnc at a point at a railroad apfke aa th* ctntwline of l<ix34tJve Koule 
64114 IHirh Rock Road) at the smrthwcsUrly corp** of lands nw or fomerly of 
Roy M. Bender? extending thence alone th* centerline ©t said LecUlativ* Route 
E6174. vk! alone lands nw or fomeriy of Linda S- and Gary I. Xwtt, . 
SE5'-2B'-DC'V a distance of 155,11 feet, cxltndinC thence across ©aid lands of 
Randall C. Stewart, Jr. * distance of 272.41 feet;. «ct«4inr
thence across the same K85r-33'-53'V a distance of 555,63 feet t» « point at 
lends now or fo^crly of J ft J Msec,, Inc.? extendirg' thence alwc.said last 
iwntioned lends the follbwlnc four (4) courses and distances, Timely: (1} 
NOf-U'-ei-E • distance «f 660.W feet to an iron pin? (2) K<3~37 ,'-:SV a 
distance of 435.66 feet t© an iron pin? (3) M0‘-2V-31-f a dktint© of B06..W 
feel to an iron pin* (I) Mf-Sl’-jVt * distanca of 550.50 f«t to an iron pin 
st lands po>' or f&m»e.f'Iy of the aforweolicrjed Ray M. Bender} cxteodiac thence 
aionr said Jasl mentlpncd lands Sll'-SG’-M'T * distance «rf 1MMS f«*v to a 
point ai a railroad spike on the centerline of Lecialallxe Route SM74 (Rich 
Rock Road) and the point nt becinnihf.

t
h
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EESOUPneei CT? ISftdr or Randal J Eh Btcwrir Jn - 
Area In Agricultural Eastmont

LCCOW IKt Lwer Ch*n«fard To»Mh1p» 'Votk Ccn»iy« fWWyWMilV 
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point 75 feel east vf the centcrUne t>f the erortacnlicncd Sievert Xoed, 
Township Reed Ko. Bit; Mtehdirc thence ec.-oss s»id Sievert Township IbMl
No. fiiS, (3) SW’-OT*-M*V » diftence of SE3,61 f«l| (4) KlT’-lt'-SSTe•» 
dislencc of 745.59 feet; (5) KOT’-M ’-j2-£ • distance of 366.11 feet to » point 
<m the cenierHne of LecisJtlivi Rautr 66H4t and Ibc point of Ix^inninc. 

COSTABCS! M.793 Acre*

The above described Tract No, J and Tract Jtfr. 3 btlnf Tarcel "B" as shoxn', 
plan entll led "Sarah Elizabeth 5le*ut fettle - £in*l Subdivision plan For 

, Property Located In Lwer Charrccford TowtisMp*' prepared by Land Survey 
ConsuHwita, lntM Flan No. SXhlT diied 3/W®7t nnd rtecwdad in tbe Tork 
Qrjnty Office of the Recorder of Deed* in Plan Book HW. p*ce 529) less, 
bovevcr, a -tract cf, wonded J and with ijaprovcwrita eontaininr 5.0W awes- 
located on tbo ■outhrtsierly portion of tie above described Tract Ko. 3.

If IL’NC TRI SMCR TVG TU.CTS 3F INTO which, th« LzstuCara of the 
Estate of Sarah SHnbetb Sre-art, a/k/a Sava Elisabeth SctvarE. V 

. their deed of January 2l, 1917, and racordsd in tbe Office of ch* 
kacorder at »aada. In and foi TOTk Cownty, 9acn«yvr*fti.tj indeed 
look- 95-C, at Page 10*4, st’enced'«»d convoyed vneo kaodalX €. Stowacc, 
Jr., who I* jo load by fall wHo, PrgEy A. Stavart, a* Grotori herels.
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GRAKTOR:WITNESS:

,<Se*i)
J RtsitUll C. Stewart

jSeiD
PcjiyA.Stew«rt

,(Se*b

.(Seal)

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

XS:

!

<’
J <•

I Certify HiU Doi’nr.U'iV. 1a)

% i

-c?

!i

!

%.■

COUNTY OF
COMMONWEaWh OF PENNSTLVANlA

I

J7
o

1
1NatiryTtblls

Wy Comaalvskn explrac

--; aacnt^a ft.

I

AwLSMNdWyAdb 
fe-L

I1L...
■ 7T*^

s* 
ts’
$

On □dsjtfZ 
whscrlhcr, a Note 
tlie CKy ,.o£*

r 7^<
I

3

i
^d«y of

Ore CcmmofW’ 

named __ —
and In tine Icrrn of Jaw' BukHOwledged the <
CcmWimiUon Easement lo be UicU* wtaMtary act and 
to be reeorded *s fitfdi.

WiTNESS my bisitd and Nvt aria! Seal the day and yetr aforesaid.

r

i
E

t

V

I

j&teC, IB^Z, before m«, the 
.... of Pcnnsylirania, rtsSdlnt in 
pcrawall^/ appeared the. jabove 
and ' >

,-*! aJwiw/Deed of Agrirvltund 
_ ' tad d^ed, and desired the same
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I
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RVV-LS1 EX (2-15)

See reverse for instructions.

100.00 %

(Estate File Number)

Date

Z-7g-/7

• state

PA

State 

PA

State

PA

REALTY TRANSFER TAX 
STATEMENT OF VALUE

City, Township, Borough 

Lower Chanceford

zip code 

17302

Telephone Number:

(717)862-3970

Book Number 

Page Number 

Date Recorded

la, Amount of Exemption Claimed

$ 85,431.60 _____________ ____________________ __

2. Check Appropriate Box Below for Exemption Claimed. 

 Will or intestate succession. 

/ /13!^7
Telephone Number:

(717)862-3970

City

Cranbeny Twp

ZIP Co.de 

17302

Telephone Number: 

(724)776-3944 
ZIP Code 

16066

FAILURE TO COMPLETE THIS FORM PROPERLY OR ATTACH REQUESTED DOCUMENTATION MAY RESULT 
IN THE RECORDER'S REFUSAL TO RECORD THE DEED.

Tax.Parcel Number

34-000-DN-0026-00-POOOO, etal X

3; Total Consideration 

= 1.00___________________

6. Computed Value

85,431.60

School District .

Grantee(s)/Lessee(5) 

Robert B. Burchett, et al 
Mailing Address

175 Frosty Hill Rd. 
City 

Airvllle

iW Pennsylvania 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

Bureau of Individual Taxes 
PO BOX 2B0603 

Harrisburg, PA 17128-0603

(Name of Decedent)

 Transfer to a trust. (Attach complete copy of trust agreement identifying all beneficiaries.)' 

 Transfer from a trust. Date of transfer into the trust  

If trust was amended attach a copy of original .and amended trust.

O Transfer between principal and agent/straw party. (Attach complete copy of agency/straw party agreement:) 

.□ Transfers to the commonwealth, the U.S. end Instrumentalities by gilt, dedication, condemnation or in lieu of condemna
tion. (If condemnation or In lieu of condemnation, attach copy of resolution.) 

 Transfer from mortgagor to a holder of a mortgage in default. (Attach.copy of mortgage and note/assignment.) 

 Corrective or confirmatory deed. (Attach complete -copy of the deed to be corrected or confirmed.) 

 Statutory corporate consolidation, merger or division. (Attach copy'of articles.)

S Other (Please explain exemption: claimed.) Transfer of real estate devoted to the business of Agriculture to a family 

farm business pursuant to 72 P.S. 8102-C.3 (19) ____
Under penalties of law, I deciare that I have examined this statement, including accompanying information, and 
to the best of my knowledge and belief^. It Is true, correct and complete. 
Signature of Correspondent ar Responsible Party

1, Actual Cash Consideration 

1.00________________________________

4. County Assessed Value

74,040.00 ____
E. EXEMPTION DATA - Refer to instructions for exemption status. ____________

ib. Percentage of Grantor's Interest in Real Estate 1c. Percentage of Grantor’s Interest Conveyed 

100.00 %

_____

Complete each section.and file in duplicate with Recorder of Deeds when (1) die full vafue/consideration is riot set forth in the deed, (2) 
the. deed is without .consideration or by gift, or (3) a tax exemption is claimed. If more space is needed, please attach additional sheets. 
A Statement of Value (SOV) is riot required if the transfer is. wholly exempt from tax based on family relationship or public utility, ease
ment. However, it is recommended that a SOV accompany ail documents filed for recording. 

A. CORRESPONDENT All inquiries may be directed to the following person: , ____________ .
Name
FC Settlement Services 
Mailing Address

800 Cranberry Wood Dr. #140

B, TRANSFER DATA~
Date of Acceptance of Document

.Graritor(s)/Lesscr(s)

Robert B. Burchett, etai
Mailing Address.

175 Frosty Hill Rd. 
City 

Airvillo ___________________

C, REAL ESTATE LOCATION
Street Address

Stewart. Rd, _____________
County

York __

D. VALUATION DATA
Was transaction part of an assignment or relocation?  Y E N .

2. Other Consideration

+0.00_______________________________
5, Common Level Ratio Factor

Xl.14

RECORDER'S USE ONLY
State Tax SaM " 5^



* Received By: MAIL

4 - Information denoted by an asterisk may change during the verification process and may not be reflected on this page.

Book: 2408 Page: 2355

YORK COUNTY RECORDER OF DEEDS 
28 EAST MARKET STREET
YORK, PA 17401

Book - 2408 Starting Page - 2334 
* Total Pages - 22

Randi L Reisinger Recorder 

Bradley G. Daugherty - Deputy

$0,50 

$35.50 

$49.50 

$11.50 

$30,00 

$2.00 

$3,00 

$132.00

I Certify This Document To 

Recorded In York County, Pa.

*FEES
STATE WRIT TAX 
JCS/ACCESS TO JUSTICE 

RECORDING FEES
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PIN NUMBER FEES 
COUNTY ARCHIVES FEE 
ROD ARCHIVES FEE 
TOTAL PAID

PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

34000DN00260000000
34000EN0002B600000

34000DNOD26M00000O

Total Parcels: 3

THISISA CERTIFICATION PAGE

PLEASE DO NOT DETA CH
THIS PAGE IS NOW. PART OF THIS LEGAL DOCUMENT

Instrument Number - 2017006518
Recorded On 2/9/2017 At 3:06:24 PM

* Instrument Type- DEED

Invoice Number - 1220618
* Grantor - BURCHETT, ROBERT B
* Grantee - BURCHETT, ROBERT B
User- CND

* Customer - AGCHOICE FARM CREDIT AC A
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VERIFICATION

I, Thomas Schaffer, Manager, Transmission Right of Way for Transource Pennsylvania,

LLC, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the 

same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to

the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities).

Date: May 15, 2018

1702824Ivl

Thomas Schaffer '

Manager, Transmission Right of Way 

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC


